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ANTIDOTE FOR UNBELIEF
By The Editor

iI

~~

is a sure cure for every
form of unbelief; let it be the
_
destructive critic, or the blatant
infidel, or anyone of the many
forms of doubt that produce the
various diseases wrought by sin
in human souls. There is an antidote which
never fails.
~.

• • • •

This cure is a definite, instantaneous baptism with the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost
is a convincing and mighty witness to the inspiration of the Word of God, the pre-existence and Deity of the Lord Jesus, the atoning
merit of his death and suffering.

• • • •

Those who receive the baptism with the
Holy Ghost, purifying the heart from sin, ar~
most graciously illuminated; the Word of
God becomes to them quick and powerful.
They see and feel the truth and pbwer of the
Holy Scriptures as never before. The Bible
,becomes to them a new book; they have a
full assurance of faith; they are settled in
the truth of God.

• • • •

The Holy 'Gh~st reveals Jesus. He -~~kes
the Lord Christ as real to the soul upon
whom he falls in divine baptism as J esms
was real to John when he laid his head upon
the bosom of the Master, or to Peter when ha
leaped overboard and swam to Jesus on the
shore. Jesus Christ becomes a tremendous
and glorious fact, a living and powerful personality to those who receive the baptism
with the Holy Ghost.

• • • •

If any pastor would establish his people in
the faith and make them proof against the
popular infidelity of the hour, the multitude
of false teachers who are roaming the land,
destroying the faith and drawing the people
away after various idols and deceptive doctrines, let him preach to the people the baptism with the Holy Ghost, and lead them to
the upper room of prayer and patient waiting. Men and women filled with the Spirit
become settled and established in their faith
in the Holy Scriptures, and the complete redemption wrought by our Lord.

• • • •

The Holy Ghost worked the wonders of the
Virgin Birth. '1'he Holy Ghost came upon
our Lord in a bodilY .shape like a dove. The
Holy Ghost gives power to the gospel of J esus. He reveals Christ to the hearts of penitent sinners as the only one able to save. fie
glorifies Christ in sanctifying power to those
who consecrate and trust for a full salvation.
He indwells, assures, comforts, and empowers the sanctified to stand against all the
emissaries of doubt and to give glad service
to God and men.

• • • •

There never has been a time when it was
more imperative to preach, to teach, to emphasize the person!'llity, the presence, the
baptism and the abiding of the Holy Ghost
than at the present time. He is our sanctifier, our abiding comforter, our indwelling

keeper and empowerer. He can work mi~a nearer, I could hear weeping in the house. I
cles of conviction, regeneration and sanctlfi- at once concluded that my half-brother and
cation. He can come in power upon preach- half-sister had come to visit us. I was greaters, peoples and congregations. He can ly embarrassed. I was barefoot, pants rolled
awaken churches, stir communities, put to up and held in place by a pair of suspenders
shame the false teachings of deceivers and made out of old-time bed ticking, quite
the false professions of the deceived, set up striped enough but entirely without any
in the hearts of men the kingdom of God, and thought of rubber. They were in harmony
enthrone Jesus Christ as the supreme Ruler with the fashion of the community among
of our hearts. 0, for a mighty outpouring of boys of my age. I had on neither vest or
the Holy Ghost upon preachers and congre- coat. My Sunday clothes were upstairs and
to get to them I would be compelled to pass
gations and peoples!
through the room where the company was
OOCOOOOOOOOCIMOCOOOQI,oocla~oc
seated. My Aunt Lizzie came out with tears
Some Chapters of My Life Story. in her eyes and said, "Yollr brother and siS- I
ter have come to see you. , Come in the
house." I was greatly embarrassed, didn't
want to go in. She insisted, took me by the
CHAPTER VII.
FROM THE PENNYROYAL TO THE BLUE GRASS. hand; she pulled and I pulled, but she outpulled and in I went. There was my big
ENNYROY AL grows in South- handsome brother sitting in a chair with hi6
ern Kentucky ,where I grew up own sister, whom I had never seen since my
as a boy. It is a very pungent babyhood, sitting on one knee and my sister
little h'J rb belonging, Webster on the other knee. They were all weeping
says, to the mint family. Blue and laughing and embracing each other. I
grass grows in central Ken- dived into the bunch down on my knees. My
tucky. My father'a. family ...was ~from dow? new sister hugged -a nd kissed me and begged
where the pennyroyal grows; my mother s me to look up so she could see if I resemfamily lived where the blue grass grows.
bled my father. My embarrassment wor~
As I have explained before, my mother haJ away and I fell so tremendously in love with
four children by her first husband, Mr. my new-found relatives that it seemed as if
English and four by her second marriage to my heart would burst with joy.
my father, two of whom died. in in~ancy.
My half-sister and myself were soon out in
When mother died the EnglIsh chIldren the yard and she wanted to know if I had a
went to live with th~ir Durham relatives in melon patch. I invited her to go with me to
Boyle County near Danville, W,e two litt}e the back of the orchard. I helped her over
Morrisons went down to father s people In the fence with a hug. We got out to th~
southern Kentucky. Th~ War coming on. di- melons and I went to pulling melons right
rectly afterwards, there was no commUnIca- and left. She said, "Stop, honey, you will
tion between us for sometime. My youngest ruin your patch." My answer was, "Don't
half-brother, Thomas Durham English, vol- worry. You never did come to see us before
unteered when sixteen years of age, went in- and I want you to have plenty of melons."
to the army, and soldiered for the Southern We had a great time. That night my big
cause from near the firing ot the first gun handsome brother slept with me upstairs in
until Lee surrendered.
my room, took me in his arms, and said,
Returning to Kentucky, he attended Har- "Brother Henry, we have been separated
monia College at Perryville,. Ky., when Rev. ever since mother died and I feel like we
W. B. Godbey, that famous 8chola~ a~d ought not to be aeparated any more." To
preacher, was president .. After sometime In which I answered, "Brother Tom, that is exschool he went into busmess and was suc- actly the way I feel."
cessfui as a farmer and live stock trader.
brother begged Aunt Lizzie to give
After some years had passed, he said to hi., us Our
children
to him, that he could do a better
sister, Mrs. Meyer, "We ought to hunt up
by us than she could, to which she conthose Morrison children. We do not know part
sented. They went into the town, bought.
whether they are living or dead." He com- goods,
they were all busy getting Sister
menced writing letters, located us, and wrote Emma and
ready
to go home with them and be
that he was coming to see us. I had no mem- sent to a female
college. I was to remain
ory at all of my half brothers or sisters. with my aunt until
the crop was gathered
having been separated from them when I and then go up to live
with my brother. It
was only two years of age, and, hearing
was some happy months of waiting and
nothing from them until I was sixteen years preparation.
Finally, the crop gathered, and
of age, I supposed they cared little or nothing for us, and when my half-brother wrote arrayed in a nice suit of store clothes
that he was coming to see us I hardly ex- and my possessions in a pair of saddlebags,
I mounted my pony and rode away from th~
pected him to do so.
I was attending the district school south Pennyroyal to the Blue Grass. It took me
of our old home, while my sister Emma, three days going from Glasgow to Perryville.
more advanced, was attending school north My Aunt Lizzie was afraid for me to mak.~
of our home. One afternoon when I came the trip alone and furnished a neighbor with
home I saw a large horse and a handsomp(C<..'Otinued on page 8)
buggy standing in the yard. When I got
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NOTES AND COMMENTS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

I.
In Galatians 1 :11, 12, Paul
tells how he received the
gospel that he preached.
"But I certify you, brethren,
that the gospel which was
preached of me is not after
man. F.or f neither receiTed
it of man, neither was I
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ."
Talmage, preaching on
Ezekiel 36 :25-27, said, "I
think in trying to adapt the Gospel to the
age men have crippled the G.ospel. Starting
with the idea that the people will not come
to church if the old-fashioned doctrines .of
grace are presented, they have not. sufficiently insisted upon the first theory .of the Gospel, namely, the utter ruin and pollutiQn of
the natural ~eart. We have harped on the
theory of development and hop~d that man,
who acoording to the scientists began as a
monkey, will go on improving until after a
while, under each arm will be felt sprQuting
the feathers of an angel's wing. There is
nothing but a little ·pimple on the soul, which
needs a piece of court plaster."

HIn vain our trembling conscience seeks
Some solid ground toO rest upon;
With long despair our spirit breaks,
Till we apply to thee alone.
"Should all the forms that men devise,
Assault my faith with treacherous art,
I'd' call them vanity and liel,
And bind the gospel to my heart."

Romans 8; 2 Cor. 13. Ephesians 3; and Revclation21.
.
'~The Seven Great Women of the BIble:
Miriam, Ruth, Esther, Dorcas, Mary, Mary
Magdalene, and Lydia."-Selected.
III.
"'The 's teps of a good man are ordered by the
Lord' and he' delighteth in his way."Psal~ 37 :23. Proverbs 4 :12 has a unique
rendemng from the andent Hebrew, "A:;
thou goest, step by step, I will open up the
way before thee."
Often the Believer h~ to sing~
"I know not what awaits me,
God kindly veils mine eyes,
And .o'er each step of· my inward way
He makes 'new scenes to rise;
And every joy He sends me, comes
A sweet and glad surprise.
"So on I go not knowing,
I would not if I might;
I'd rather walk in the dark with God
Than go alone in the light;
I'd rather walk by faith with Him
Than go alone ,b y sight."
Let me repeat here the story told by John
Fleming:
"Away off in Africa, a missionary was out
one day in prayer and God spoke to him from
Heaven, and said: 'Go back to Kentucky and
preach.' He did not see how he could go,
but the Lord said: 'Go back.' He told his
wife that he had to go back to Kentucky.
She thought it was the devil talking to him.
He told her he would stand by her and love
her, but he would have to go to Kentucky. In
a few months that man and his wife arriverl
in our town shouting and shining." These
words are from the life story of John Fleming, of Ashland, Ky.
The strange, extraordinary thing ,a:bout
this is, that it was Missionary W. W. Hankes,
from Ashland who held the revival in Ashland, Ky., in which John and Bona Flemin~,
well known flaming evangelists, were saved
and sanctified. Three worlds know the result. John Fleming has gone to heaven; he
led thousands to Christ. Bona Fleming is
still carrying on the battle and blessing many
thousands. Strange are God's ways that '"
man and woman should come from Africz..
and carryon a revival meeting that dug out
John and Bona Fleming.

We hear much nowadays 3Jbout the "new
theology," the "new age," the "new ethics,"
"new thought," but we observe none of these
new things are bringing about any striking
cases of regeneration; they are not healing
the world's sores, nor changing the hearts
of thQ maises, nor are they bringing humanity nearer God. Superficial thinkers and
preachers may say the world is getting better, and all is well with the age, but lying
prophets are they. "Our civilizations," says
George Russel, "are a nightma're, a bad
dream; they have no longer the grandeur
.of Babylon or Nineveh. They grow nearel'
and nearer as they grow intQ cities."
II.
"And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at
IV.
Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty in
'~O Lord, I have heard thy speech, and was
the Scriptures, came to Ephesus," Acts
afraid: 0 Lord, reviveJhy work in the midst
18:24.
.of
the years, in the midst of the years make
The Bible should be the preacher's textknown; in wrath remember mercy.It-Hab.
book. .
SOME BIBLE STUDIES IN SEVEN.

3:~.

"The Seven Great Doctrin'e s: Sin, Repent- "Revive thy work, 0 Lord,
ance, Faith, Redemption, Justification, ReThy mighty arm make bare'
generation, and Sanctification,
Speak with the voice that wake~ the dead,
"The Seven Great Revelations: God, Life,
And make thy people hear.
Immortality, Resurrection, Judgment, Heav- "Revive thy word, 0 Lord,
en, and Hell.
Give power unto thy word;
"The Seven Great Bible Events: Creation, Grant that thy bles's ed Gospel may
Fall, Sinai, Bethlehem, Calvary, Ascension,
In living faith be heard."
and Pentecost.
As we look back into the revivals of the
."The Seven Great Books of the Bible:
Deuteronomy, Psalms, Isaiah, John, Acts, past, such revi~als as Wesley's and Finney's,
the Wales ReVIval and the Revival of 1857
Romans, and Revelation.
'
'
"The Seven Great Men of the Old Testa- we observe the following about them.
1. They were Spirit-born-there came the
ment: Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Daoutpouring of the Spirit. Acts 2 :17.
vid, Elijah, and Daniel.
. 2. .They were chM:"acterized by absolute
'"The Seven Great Chapters in the Old
Testament: Genesis 1; Exodus 20; Deut. 28; sIncerIty.
. 3. They were carried on by Spirit...bap.
Psalm 91; Proverbs 3; Isaiah 3; and Joel 2,
"The Seven Great Chapters in the New tIzed men.
4. They began in some obscure place.
Testament: Matt. 5; Luke 24; John 14;

5. They were characterized by preaching
the whole counsel of God.
6. They were characterized by humble yet
absolute dependence upon the Spirit of God.
, 7. They produced deep conviction, sincere
repentance, sound conversions and the fol.
lowing after holiness of heart and life.
8. They pr.oduced great spiritual enthusi·
asms.
9. They broke out and spread in all directions, and grew and increased despite all OlJ·
position.
10. They filled the churche8, and all classes were drawn to the house of God; Zion
rejoiced.

v.

This is an age of popularity; the tendency
in the pulpit is to say ~mooth things and to
so preach that there will be no offence given.
Sam Jones and Billy Sunday were nO'tBlbly
plain preachers, often giving offence, but
dug people .out and multitudes 2'ot saved
through their ministry.
The English pulpit had Billy Bray, Billy
Dawson, Sammy Hicks, and another Sammy
of which the following -story tells.
Sammy Brindley, the first .of many preachers to decorate a pulpit lamp-bracket with a
dinner wrapped in a conspicuous handkerchief, seems to have been a decided "character," such as these..primmer days do not produce. On ' one occasion, preaching in the
Audley Chapel, while dealing with the sin
of vanitY, he told his congregation that a
woman in the village had actually sold a
chest of drawers so that she could buy a new
hat. He had no sooner told the tale than, a8
if the telling of it were the cue forhe'r ' en--'
trance, the very woman entered the Chapel
and proceeded to make her way to a pew, not
unnoticed by the alert preacher, who pointed
at her and, with a note of triumph in hili
voice, shouted: "An' 'ere 'er is, look yer, with
a chest 0' clrawers .on 'er yed!" Naturally
the woman was affronted, and no less naturally were some of the congregation indignant that the preacher had so far forgotten
the niceties of pulpit decorum. Complaint
was accordingly made to his ecclesiastical
superior; who, in the hope of curing him of
his propensity for making personal remarks
~bout ~embers of his congregations, thought
It adVIsable at the next Quarterly Meeting
t? give him a public reprimand for his publIc fault. When the minister had ended his
words of blame Sammy stood up cORtritely,
and said: '·Well, Mester Super, I'm very sorry, but I conn a 'elp it." Then he shot forth
a finger towards another member of the ·
meeting, and proceeded: "I conna 'elp it, no
more than the dear brother theer con 'elp
'avin' a big noase on 'is face!" It was more
than ever evident that Mr. Brindley could
not help making personal remarks.

-.@ .••- - -

People Are Htlngry For It.
You would be surprised to know how many
of your friends. and acquaintances who
would really like to have the jQy, peace and
contentment obtainable through the blessing
of "Tpe ~ap~ism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
MorrIson s lIttle book of 80 pages is one of
the clearest explanations of how this blessing
may be obtained, that we know of. It is so
pointed, clear and scriptural that it subdued
argument. Allow us to suggest that you
send each. one of your friends a copy, and
pray that It may lead them into the light.
"Baptism With The Holy Ghost," HJc a ooPf. i oopl ••
tor $1.00, OrilPr from Pent('('ostal Pnhllshlna Co JlOul.ville, Ky,
•
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EVERY DAY A GOLDEN DAY
Rev. J. C. M~Pheeters, D. D.
"They kept also the feast of tabernacles the 6th verse: "So built we the wall; ann
as it was written, and offered the daily burnt all the wall was joined together unto the half behind him an empty tomb, and he is now
offerings by number, according to the cus- thereof; for the people had a mind to work." our High Priest, sitting at the right hand of
the Father, ever making intercession for us.
tom, as the duty of every day required."In these texts that we have quoted from No day can be made a golden day without
Ezra 3:4.
Ezra and Nehemiah we find the key that un- Jesus.
The Babylonian captivity locks the door which makes every day a goldWith Jesus every day becomes a day of
marked one of the greatest en day as we travel our earthly journey. vict.ry and triumph. Christ is our High
epochs in the history of Is- Most lives are checkered and spl)tted. They Priest, and he is our coming King. As our
rael. There had been pre- have their days which they call good days, great High Priest who mediates for us in
vious epochs of triumph in and other days thaJt they call bad days. But the presence of the heavenly Father, we may
her history, but this one was God has provided a way for victorious liv- turn everything over to him in confidence
an epoch of tragedy. We ing. It is not. in God's plan that his chil- and assurance that he will take care of it.
have a long line of prophets dren should live checkered and spotted lives. Through his blessed name we have standing
preceding the captivity,fore- It is his desire that a blessed sweep of vic- in tke court of heaven. We have no credit
telling the impending doom tory should stretch across the span of the there, but the credit of Jesus is inexhaustiupon Israel unless she re- years of every life. In the restoration of the ble. Jesus Christ has given to his children
pents of her sins and turns ancient worship in Jerusalem we read that a blank check 'book, signed by his own name,
to the Lord. - Israel should have heeded her the people did acc0rding to what was writ- and has asked us to rill in our needs. He does
prophets, but she would not. Her folly in ten: "They kept also the feast of the taber- not tell us to fill in our wants, but to fill in
rejecting the pr<>phets is described in the nacles, as it was writtep." They kept that: our needs.
7th chapter of Zechariah, and the 7th verse: which was written in God's law.
Jesus Christ is the great High Priest who
It is very important that we know"what is
"Should ye not hear the words which the
is the mediator for our sins before the Fathwritten
in
God's
law.
It
means
that
earnest
Lord hath cried by the former prophets,
er in heaven. He took our sins in his own
when Jerusalem was inhabited in her pros- attention must be given to searching the body, and bore them upon the tree that we
Scriptures.
A
splendid
example
of
searchperity, and the cities thereof round about
might have eternal life. He is the great High
her, when men inhabited the south and the ing the Scriptures daily on the part of God's Priest who mediates the cleansing of our
children is to be found in the 17th chapter
plain ?"
hearts as well as the forgiveness of our sins.
Israel turned a deaf ear to her prophets, of Acts, and the 11th verse: "These were He mediates our salvation, our sanctification
arid her heart became hardened as an ada- more noble than those in Thessalonica, in and our giorification. Man's greatest troumant stone, as described in the 11th and 12th that they received the word with all readi- ble is the sin trouble. Jesus Christ has prlJverses of this same chapter of Zechariah: ness of mind, and searched the IScriptures vided the complete remedy for all sin trouble.
l'But they refused to hearken, and pulled daily, whether thp-se things were so."
Christ is not only our High Priest, but he
One of the first essentials in making every
away the shoulder, and stopped their ears,
is our coming King. He now assumes the
the
Word
of
God.
God's
day
a
golden
day
is
that they should not hear. Yea, they made
role of High Priest, making intercession at
their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they Word is essential to the Christian life. "Man the right hand of the Father for us. He is,
shall
not
live
by
bread
alone,
but
by
every
IfIhould hear the law, and the words which the
in a good day coming, to assume the roIC!
Lord of hosts sent in his Spirit by the former word that proceedeth out of the mouth of foretold by the prophet as King of kings and
God."
If
a
man's
life
is
to
be
full,
abundant,
prophets: therefore came a great wrath abounding and glorious, he must receive his Lord of lords. Our Lord is to establish his
from the Lord of hosts." The verse follow- inspiration from God's Book. One of the kingdom over all the kingdoms of this world,
ing says: "Therefore it is come to pass, that most ,common excuses offered for not reading and his scepter shall girdle the entire globe;
as he cried, and they would not hear, so the
Bible every day is: "I am too busy." It and all kindreds and tongues shall confess
they cried, and I would not hear, saith the is very common for the Word of God to be him the King of Glory,
Lord of hosts." The verse following thi::; crowded out in our daily schedule. The devil
The daily worship that is spoken of in our
one describes the de90lation that came as n. will do everything that he can to make us so text involved, of course, daily prayer. The
result of their folly in rejecting the prophet: busy that we fail to find time to read God's offering of sacrifices meant the offering of
"But I scattered them with a whirlwind Book. The devil doesn't want you to read prayer to God. The sacrifices involved
among all the nations whom they knew not. God's Word. He would prefer that you be prayer. God has made provision for Ulfl to
Thus the land was desolate after them, that so busy, even about church work, that you keep in touch with him every day. When we
no man man passed through or returned: for take little or no time to read the Bible. The travel at a distance we desire to keep in conthey laid the pleasant land desolate."
devil knows that in reading the Bible you are tact with our loved ones. It is not possible to
We have here the picture of a land that arming yourself against him. The Bible- call them up every day and talk to them by
was prosperous; flowing with milk and reading Christian is fortified when the devil long distance phone, because of the expense.
honey, brought to desolation through the comes. It was the Word of God that Jesu:o We long to hear the voice of a loved one
sins of the people. The Babylonian cap- used in his temptation in the wilderness that from whom we have been separated. Pertivity lasted for a period of seventy year~. drove Satan back. Following each tempta- chance we have become so anxious to hear
At the close of that period God touched the tion Jesus said: ..It is written." Jesus used that voice that We study the rate schedules
heart of Cyrus, and opened the way for a the Word of God as the mighty weapon with of long distance phone calls, and when the
return of a remnant of the Jews to Jerusa- which to defeat Satan. If Jesus found it reduced rates go on at night, call up the dear
lem under Zerubbabel, B. C. 536. Zerub- necessary to use the Word of God to defeat one in a distant city and hear the voice. The
babel laid the foundations of the temple that Satan in time of temptation, it certainly if; voice adds joy to the day, and we retire at
had been destroyed, and started the restora- the height of presumption on our part to as- night feeling that all is well because we have
tion of the city. Seventy-eight years later, sume that we can successfully meet Satan's ta.lked to the dear one in the distallt city.
in the year 458 B. C., Ezra followed, and re- onslaughts without being fortified with the
It is possible for us to talk to God every
I'Itored the law and the ritual.
Word of God. Nothing is needed more today day. I am glad that the trunk line that run:)
While the Children of Israel were in cap- in the church than the systematic, regular, up to the throne of God is Opet1 to every
tivity in Babylon, cereain extra-Biblical cus- daily reading o{ God's Word. Let the da): soul, without money and without price. I
toms sprang up, whiCh failed to bring the begin with the Book. Know the promise:; can call up heaven every day, and talk to
hlessing of God that the people needed. The of God. Know them in your heart so that my heavenly Father. It makes a tremendous
ancient worship had broken down among th~ you may be able to- quote them, and meditate difference when we take time to pray. 1
people, and Ezra, famous scribe and priest, upon them through the day; and let the day marvel that we pray so little when the possirealized that the worship as outlined in the close with the promises of God in your minD. bilities of prayer are so great.
The revi\ral which was brought about unlaw of God must be restored before the peo,~
ple could have joy and victory in their lives. der Ezra included daily worship. Our text
Fulfilled Prophecy.
God has outlined in his law certain regula- tells us that the people offered daily burnt
Art' you at all int .. r.:stl-d in llrollhel'Y: do yOU lIell""e lu
tions which he expected his people to observ~~ offerings. These offerings included the lamb t~1' Ol!lr\'~lous pTopheCll'S ot th(' ~ihle? It you do not he,
Ill'vl' In prophecy, 1Ind ATt' nut Int,'rl'st.>d, we Il\\'Itp YOII
and keep with punctuality. The return from 'Of sacrifice, which typified Jesus Christ, the to gte't this little pamphlt;t, and It will glv(' you 80me hard
nuts to crack. Here tbe anthor, wbo has been a dllligent
the Babylonian captivity was a great revi- Lamb of God, slain from the foundation of stude1!t
of prophtet:y for thirty Y"aTs, It. tbls IHtit' lIoo"'"l.
val. It was a revival that was twofold in its the world for the sins of many. Their faith has gll't'n us (tie. cr('ol1l of this thrilling 9ultjt'eL A vlIlIt
lI.mount of matt>T,laJ Ie co\'ered, and llllH'h of it. uever pub.
was
renewed
daily
in
the
sacrifices
that
typinature: a re\"j\'ul of work and of worship.
ltshed b.. fore. Get tbls book lIud dlstribut(' it to your
thl'Y will tbllnk you. :;0 mucb IInl1$l1al, startling
Ezra the scribe and priest, brought about fied the Lord Jesus Christ. But we have d Irlt'lIds;
matter has not bel'u put into such bril'! sps('e. P('nt~oetal
the revival of wor~hip. Nehemiah, who r2- much more glorious priviIe2'e today than PUbli$hlng Company, Louis\,ille. Ky. I'ri('e Ilk.
turned to Jerusalem thirteen years after they had. They looked forward to Christ's
"jo'uUIlIt·d Propbt'cy," by Rev. C. Jr. Wlruberly. Prce l~
Ezra, restored the wall~ of the city, and coming through the tYPM and the Mcrifices. Ord .. r of P"lItP('o~al PuhlllbillW ('AI .• LonlnllJe, K7.
brought about a revival of work. This re- That which they looked forward to has come
~
Renew your subscription to THE HERALD
vival of work conducted by Nehemiah is de- to fruition. Christ came into the world. He
TodaJ.
seribed in the 4th chapter of Nehemiah, and lived and died. He conquered death, leavini
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SPIRITUAL COUNTERFEITING
William S. Bowden.
"So Shishak king of Egypt came up
against Jerusalem, and took away the treasures of the house of the Lord, and the treasures of the king's house; he took all: he carried away also the shields of gold which Solomon had made. Instead' of which king Rehoboam made shields of brass, and committed them to the hands of the chief of the
guard, that kept the entrance of the king'l
house. And when the king entered into tht,
hou$e of the Lord, the guard came and
fetched them, and brought them again 'intc
the guard chamber." 2 Chron. 12 :9--11.
OLD shields possessed, but lost.
~
. Brass shields made and displayed. The base and common
substituted for the precious and
,
pure. The counterfeit taking
•
fue place of the genuine. The
false appearing in the light of the true. This
is an epitome of the life of king ltehoboam.
Heir to the glory, riches, honor and power
of Solomon, his father, he had great OPP01tunities and possibilities before him. At the
mature age of forty-one he began his reign,
but "he forsook the law of Jehovah, and all
Israel with him," and within five years' time
the judgment of God had fallen upon him by
the hand of Shishak, king of Egypt, wh0
came up against Jerusalem with an immense
army, and captured all the fortified cities of
Judah and looted the treasure city, Jerusalem.
The magnificent temple which Solomon
bad builded and furnished with its golden
ves!els and gold-covered furniture wag
stripped of its treasure. The king's palace
did not escape in the raid, and all that wai
precious was carried off. Among the things
especially mentioned as being seized by
Shishak and his army were the 300 shields
which Solomon had made of beaten gold.
Three pounds of pure metal had gone intI)
each shield. These shields were in the hall
of the house of Lebanon, and were carried
by the guard which attended the king when
be went from his palace in state procession
to the temple to worship.

Ii

SYMBOLIC SHIELDS.

The shield was symbolic an<;l suggestive
of divine protQCtion, and the gold from which
the shields were made was indicative of that
purity which God desired in his people. Mere
display is never pleasing to God. He is not
to be flattered and appeased by glitter and
show. The flashing of those magnificent gold
shields in the sunlight as the king passed in
royal state to pay his vows unto his God was
not pleasing and acceptable to God, unless
every blazing shield proclaimed the protection God gave to his children who were pure
and sincere in their worship.
As every part of the temple service and
worship was significant and symbolic, so we
are warranted in believing that Solomon in
making those shields of gold for the decoration of the walls of the beautiful house of
Lebanon, and for carryillg when he went to
the temple, desired to convey the thought of
purity and divine protection. And these
were the shields which came into the possession of Rehoboam, and which we have reason
to !uppose he took delight in displaying and
using because his vanity was gratified. Although he had forsaken the law of Jehovah
and drawn all the people away with him into heathenish and idl)latrous practices, nevertheless it is to be pr-asumed that he contin-

ued his stately and magnificent processionals feited the gold of God's favor and presence,
to the temple, flanked on either side. by the seek to ignore the loss and substitute theresplendidly caparisoned guard bea.rmg t.h(! for the brass shields of their own making?
THE POSSESSION.
300 glittering, golden shields. So It contmued through five years. Five years. of ~lo
Rehoboam possessed shields of pure gold.
rious display, but meaningless wors~lp. Five They constituted a rich treasure which had
years in which God patiently waI~ed, and been committed to his hands. They typified
then the judgment fell and the kmg was God's protection, and the gold from which
stripped of all his treasure.
they were made was symbolic of God's purity. Their possession was a sign of God's faSUBSTITUTES.
But although Rehoboam had lost the gold- vor and blessing. Gold shields for Rehoboam
en shields he was not to be denied the vain- when he came into the kingdom, and gold
glorious pieasure of his parade to the temple shields for you and me when we enter the
and return. The 3.00 shields must flash in spiritual kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.
the sunshine as of yore and dazzle the eyes Rich treasures committed to our hands.
of his people. The 300 shields in the hands Gold shields typifying the protection of God
of the guard must circle the temple door and and his purity.
must tell a waiting people that their king
Ah, how we delight in their possession!
was within worshipping. The 300 shieldd We have them hung about the walls of the
must open to receive him as,.he reappeared palace of our heart, and we delight to take
and must move in stately magnificence back them down and march with them to the temto the palace. And to gratify this passion ple of our God, where we may worship him.
for display, having lost the gold shields, h(~ Gold shields of protection promised to them
"made in their stead shields of brass."
that love and obey him. Gold shields of
This may appear on the surface like a very purity, because through the blood of Jesus
innocent and proper procedure on the part Christ we are made clean and his righteousof the king. It may seem that in so readily ness and purity are counted for us. Purity
and quickly adapting himself to the circum- and protection-what more can God give'!
stances of his misfortune he displayed skill Within these two are comprehended all tha;; '
and wisdom, but when we consider what God has to give to the trusting soul. Purit>
these shields signified, and the circumstances is God-likenes8. And the Christian attains
which culminated in their confiscation by 3 that condition or quality in two ways: By
heathen king, we shall begin to understand imputation and by acquirement. Through
the real meaning of the making of the brass the cleansing and transforming power of
shields and be able to make deductions that Jesus' blood the sinner is made pure. That
will teach important lessons. There arc is, Jesus, having borne the pooishment of
three periods or epochs in this experience of our sin, is abl~ to throw over us a mantle-Rehoboam-the possession of the gold his righteousness and purity. Apart from
shields, the loss of the gold shields, and th~ Jesus Christ there can be no purity in God's
making of the brass shields. And under thes '~ sight. If God sees in us Christ, he sees
three divisions we wish to consider our purity and holiness. If by faith the heart
topic:
lays hold of Christ, by that act of surrender
~PIRITUAL COUNTERFEITING . .
and obedience we become possessed of his
Rehoboam was a counterfeiter, and people purity and righteousness, and God, in betoday are prone to commit the same error holding us, sees not the marred and scarred
and sin. Losing God's gold, there is the life, but his precious Son, behind whom the
temptation to substitute for it the world's "inner takes refuge. Thus is his purity and
brass. We put the base for the pure, the righteousness imputed unto us.
false for the true, the counterfeit for the
And the acquirement of purity is but angenuine. The glitter and display of exter- other manifestation of the Christly presence
nalities are of more real concern to us than within. Here is the germ of the new life
the spirit and purpose which should lie be- within, formed in purity and righteousness
hind them. The Scribes and Pharisees of and planted by the eternal love of God. This
Jesus' day, had learned the art of counter- germ must grow or be stunted and dwarfed
feiting. They had lost God's gold, and un- by unfavorable conditions. It needs the
willing to lose the glamor of the outward dis- pure air and bright sunshine of God's presplay of their religion they substituted the ence, and this can only be gained as the will
bise metal of their own fusing. They made and purpose are united to that end. It is
for themselves shields of brass that they our part by set purpose of heart to seek God,
might make the same show and appear to and it is his promise to give his presence and
have lost nothing. They cared more for blessing in return. "Blessed are they which
what the eyes of man saw than for what the do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
all-seeing eye of God beheld. And so with they shall be filled." "Seek a,nd ye shall find,
Rehoboam, and as with the Scribes and knock and it shall be opened unto you." This
Pharisees of Jesus' day, so with multitudes th.en is the twofold aspect of God's dealing
of people today. Glittering shields must be WIth us. The purity and righteousness of
had and the world's brass is eagerly taken Christ are imputed unto us by faith, and
and used, when God's gold is not to be had ' then by surrender of will and obedience of
because of sin. Rehoboam might better have heart and life we acquire more and more of
gone without shields altogether after he lost that purity and righteousness. And this
the gold ones than to have substituted the purity includes all the graces and virtues.
brass ones of his own making. Why should
THE SHIELD OF PROTECTION.
he try to make it appear that he had lost
The
shield
of protection is offensive and
nothing by Shishak's raid? Why should he
proudly hold his head aloft and flatter him- defensive. It implies the surrounding presself with the glitter and display which he ence of .God which shields from every danhad enjoyed before his sin and punishment? ger, whIch nerves for every conflict, which
And why should people today, having for(Continued on page 5, col. 2)
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The Menace of The Movies
l\lRs. H. C. MORRISON.
~

E

N our Sunday school lesson recentl~ we drifted on to the
thought of suicides, murders,
and the general unrest there
seemed to be everywhere. Th~
fact was brought out that the
crime. wave now sweeping over the country
was, m a large measure, due to the scene:>
the young people saw in the reels of the picture show.
It is not uncommon to hear of boys holding uI? me? and demanding their money; of
breaking l!lto stores. and taking possession
of t~e arbc~es the rem ; of burning houses,
and If anythmg goes wrong with them even
taking their o~ lives. The fact is, th~y see
so much of thIs sort of thing in the picture
sho,":s that they get hardened to it and think
nothmg of such serious and outrageous ventures.
These places of amusement are not onlv
making their vicious impressions upon th~
minds and hearts of our youth, but they are
the cause of the churches being empty, largely, for the entrances of the houses of play are
cr?wded ?ut on to the street on Sunday evenmgs wIth old and young seeking to while
away their time instead of attending the
house of worship.
The following is the opinion of R. A.
Torrey, which we give for the benefit of our
readers, and will show the attitude of men
who are capable of passing judgment on
~uch diversions:
"There is probably no institution that is
doing more in our day to corrupt the morals,
both of old and young, than the Movies. A
very large proportion of the Movie plays exploit vice in its worst forms. They are attended by young men and women at the most
e~itical period of their life. They arouse the
yll~st thol!ghts and passions. Their appeaJ
IS mcreasmgly to that which is lowest and
basest. They are proving the ruin of thousands of young men and women throughout
the land, and are having a thoroughly demoralizing effect even upon men and women
of mature years.
"The demand of the majority of those who
attend the movies is for that which is vile,
and the moving picture companies are in the
business for money, and they know what
pays. Even when pictures of a higher class
a~e presented oftentimes something of the
vIler sort is worked in, and it is almost im• possible to tell what one is going to see.
l\1a?y of the worst plays have been thos~
whIch professedly have been in the interests
of warning the young of the results of certain forms of sin. This profession is usuallY
utter hypocrisy.
.
"In one of our cities a movie play, to which
the ministers were invited beforehand for
their endorsement, and which some of them
were foolish enough to endorse because it
showed, in a way, the awful results of certain forms of sin, ran continuous performances for men and women up to and after
midnight, with the evident purpo~e of luring
the young of both sexes who were foolish
enough to be on the streets at that late hour.
While some of the results of sin were shown,
the sin was of such a character that the presentation did more to awaken vile passion~
until they were irresistible, than it did to
deter anybody from the grati,fication of the
passions by the f~ar of evil results that
might follow.
. "In the city of W . Angeles the manufacturers of moving films combined to resent an
attempt to restrain them in exhibiting immoral pictures. Their argument was that
t~ey were bringing millions of money to the
CIty, and therefore ought to be allowed to do
.~ they pleased, no matter how vile and cot·
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rupting the pictures were that they put out.
But the thirty millions of dollars of which
t~ey boasted that they were bringing to the
Clty a~nually would be no compensation for
the rum of a single girl or boy.
"The .hi~hest ambition of many a high
school gIrl. IS to become a moving picture actress.. receive the applause of an evil-minded
pubh~ ~nd the large pecuniar'y remuneration
tha! ~t IS supposed one will secure in such a
pOSItion. Any young woman who goes into
such a work is exposing herself to awful
danger. !t has resulted in the ruin of many
a young hfe. The attitude that serious-minded Christian people ought to take toward the
:vhole institution is not difficult to discover.
If .one really wishes to please God. Ever)~
chIld of God should come out and be separate
and refuse to touch the unclean thing. (2
Cor. 6 :17)."
-
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SPIRITUAL COUNTERFBITNG.
sweetens every joy, which soothes every sorr0'Y, wh.ich intensifies and deepens every relationship and responsibility of life. This is
what God's protection means. It includes
everything essential to the welfare' and enjoyment and success of life.
The child enjoys the protection of its father, and this protection comprises sheltel'
food, clothing, protection against exposure:
hunger and cold. It includes provision for
the best welfare and needs, and development
of the child as well as a shielding from the
dangers that lurk on every hand to harm and
destroy. God speaks of holding us in the
hollow of his hand. And Jesus in his last
prayer with his disciples reported to the
Father that he had guarded them and not one
o! them had perished save the son of perditIon, who really never belonged to him.
The protection of God is of a three-fold
character: Offensive, defensive, and intensive. It is offensive as that protection enables us to grow from weak and immature
babes into full-statu red and strong saints
ready for aggressive warfare in his name. It
is defensive in that he prevents the world,
the flesh an.d the devil, the iniquitous trinity,
from crushmg to eternal destruction. When
talking about his righteous servant Job God
said to the devil: "You may test him ~ the
point of taking his life, but upon his life you
shall not lay so much as even your finger. u
Peter was in imminent peril of utter annihi . .
lation by the devil, but Jesus prayed for him
and set the bounds of the devil's power over
him. And it is so with God's children always. They are kept from utter defeat and
destruction.
God's protection is defensive. It is also
intensive. It gives the sunshine and the
rain, the rich soil and the tender care which
are essential to the deeper rooting in him
and the pushing upward of the trunk and
branch and the bearing of much fruit for
him. "A larger growth," God says, and he
deepens the soil of our experience and enriches it and mellows it so that the roots can
spread far and wide and obtain nourishment
and drink deep of the hidden springs of refreshing. "More fruit," God says, and he
cuts away the dead and useless branches
he purges the branches of fruit-bearing pos~
sibilities, he sends the dew and gentle shower
and the warm sunshine as they are needed.
This is the intensive protection of G<>d. And
these are the gold shields of the Christian.
GOLD SHIELDS LOST!

Rehoboam was the proud and happy possessor of 300 gold shields. But the day came
when he lost them. He was stripped of his
treasures. His house was left desolate. Sin
had been eating like a corroding acid at the
very roots and vitals of his and the nation's
life, and within five years we behold Shishak
and his host s sweeping down upon Judah
and Jerusalem and taking away those things

8
,,:hich had been the glory and delight of the
km~. The gold shields typifying God's protectIOn and purity were lost. And the Chriiti~n sometimes, yes, often, loses his 2'olden
shIelds of God's purity and protection. Hi.3
heart is stripped bare of the splendid treasures. Sin, as in the case of Rehoboam, crept
up, and up, and up into the life until the enemy has come and 3tripped us of the purity
of the presence of Christ and carried off into
a far country the sense of the protection of
God.
The gold shields lost! Rehoboam forsook
the law of his God, and the entering wedge
I am i~clined to believe, was a mere perfunc~
tory ~Ischarge of his religious obligation. He
lost SIg~t of God, he forgot the meaning of
those shields of gold and gloried only in their
~xternal beauty arid richness. He delighted
m the magnificent procession to the temple
on~y because the glitter and show of the gold
shleTds went with him. And from the hollow
p~etence of formalism is only a step into posItry~ and destructive sin. He forsook God in
SpIrit, and he soon forsook the law of God a!'!
well: ;\nd perhaps here is where every
ChrIstian turns aside into the ways of wickedness. The religious life and obligations
?ecome perfunctory' and meaningless. There
IS no real comm,;mion and fellowship with
G?d. There .are JOYS and satisfaction in the
ghtte~ and dIsplay of the church life and fellowshIP. but no heart experiences, no .spiritual growth, no fruit-bearing. Lower and
l?wer s~ttles the barometer of the spiritual
hfe untIl the storm of temptation breaks t ·
upon the sOIfI, and begins its underminin;
and destructive work. The gold shields are
lost.. The h~rt, ~t~ipped of its purity 111
ChrIst and Its Dlvme protection, is distressed and disturbed. Shall it admit its
desolate C?ndition to the world and go witho.ut the dIs~lay and glitter of the religioutl
hfe? .Here IS where the struggle comes, anti
her~ 18 where the spiritual counterfeitinabegms.
THE BRASS SHIELDS.

When Rehoboam lost his shields of gold h ..
~ade hi?lsh!elds. of brass that he might con:
tmue . hiS ghttermg display. and march in
magnIficence to the temple. He WM willin "
to put the b~se instead of the pure. H~
would be satisfied with the false now that
he ha.d lost ~he true through sin. He would
substItute hiS counterfeits for the genuine.
~nd oh, how many, many Christians are domg that very thing! Sinful indulgence has
robbed ~hem of th~ first flush of purity which
came With Jesus mto their hearts. Sin has
come as a gigantic barrier between themsel,,:es and .~d. What shall they do? Admit
theIr <:ondltlon to the world and their fellow
worshIppers? Miss the glitter and display
of ~)Ut~ard show and discharge of religious
obhgatIons?
Wh~t if God sees their desolate condition?
What If he does know that the gold shield'
have been lost? It is what men think and
say, which is their concern. The genuinp.
a:e gone, .but there must be the glitter ann
dIsplay s~lll. And so they make for themselves shIelds. of brass. They use the base
metal of. their own endeavor. They construct s~Ields that will glitter and flash.
They wIll have something to display when
they go forth to worship. The counterfeit
must take the place of the real. They must
keep up appearances. with men, even though
the ~hambe: of theIr heart is bare of the
precIOus. s~lelds. Brass shields! Are you
oh. Chnstlan, bearing about with you ~
brazen shield which flashes before the eyes
of your . fellowmen and appears t o t hem as
the pur.lty and protecting presence of God .
but WhICh you know is a base and wicked
sham? Away with it !
SECl1RE THE GENUINE.

But you need not be without the shields
(Continued on page 9)
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then he shut the door."
George Muller when asked the secret of
. REV. PETER WISEMAN, D. D.
his success said: "'There was a day when I
died utterly died; died to George Muller, his
"Follow the Sanctification." (Reb. 12: 14).
opinions, preferences, tastes and will; died
Let us turn to Paul and see if we can find
to the approval or blame even of my breth.
any suggestion from his pen as to the methren and friends. and since then I have studod of procedure.
ied only to show myself approved unto God."
SANCTIFICATION IN FIGURES.
"Many years since, I saw that without hoIt is suggested by the idea of plan tin?,.
liness no man shall see the Lord. I began by
"Planted together in the likeness of hIS
following after it and inciting all with whom
death" (Romans 6:5) . Planting mean;:;
I had intercourse to do the same. Ten years
death of that which is sown: "Except a ~or.n
after God gave me · a clearer view than I
of wheat fall into the ground and dIe It
abideth alone." Death first, then life and W. DOYLE, D. SKEEN, J. BROOKSHIRlll, M. CULVER ever had before of the way to · obtain it;
namely, by faith in the Son of God. And imfruit.
. fix'
mediately I declared to all, 'We are save:!
It is suggested in the idea of ~rucI .I~on.
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
from sin, we are made holy by faith.' This I
"Knowing this that our old man IS crucmed
tesHfied in pri~ate, in public, and in prim,
Eaeh Week Day Morning From
with him, that'the body of sin might be deand God confirmed it by a' thousand witneslIstroyed, that henceforth ~e should not s~rv.~
6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
es. I have continued to declare this for abov~
sin. For he that is dead IS freed from sm:
7:30 to s:eo A. M., Sunday
thirty years, and God has continued to con(Romans 6 :6). The crucifixion of the o~d
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
firm the work." (John Wesley in 1771).
man is effected in order that the body of sm
be a dis~ussion of tUl'! Sunday S~hool 4ess~n
might be destroyed. The firs~ i~ done that
by some prominent Sunday School teacher In
"My whole heart has not one single grain.
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
the second might be done. ThIs IS the order
this moment, of thirst after approbation. I
These programs are heal'd over WHAS, Louof grace. "'Our old man," "ouy forI?er sel~
feel alone with God; he fills the void; I havl~
• isville, Kllntuc'ky, 820 Killocycles.
personality before our new bIrth~Is crUCInot one wish, one will, one desire, but if.
fied with him."-Dean Alfred.
That the
him; he hath set my feet in a large room. I
body of sin might be destroyed." The result indulges self-love; they are proud becaus~ have wondered and stood amazed that God
is twofold: no more service to sin and free- they love to worship at the shrine of self; should make a conquest of all within me by
dom from sin. (Romans 6 :6,7).
they are reluctant to give wealth or time to love." (Lady Huntington).
We are reminded here of three idolatries God's work in the world, because they want
"All at once 1 felt as though a hand-not
suggested by Francis Bacon: "The idolatry the latter for their own ease ·and the former feeble, but omnipotent; not of wrath, but of
of the tribe," custom; "the idolatry of the for their own enjoyment; shrinking from the love--was laid on my brow. I felt it not outcave" which symbolizes indolence; "the idol- denial of self they die in self, for there must wardly
but inwardly. It seemed to pres:'!
atry'of the market place," the love of money. be a total loss of self, either in God and for
upon
my
whole being, and to diffuse all
Crucifixion leads to the death of these and him or eternal bonda;ge to self." (Dr.
through
me
a holy, sin-consuming energy. As
others.
Gregory Mantle in "The Way of the Cr{)ss.") it passed downward, my heart as well as my
It is suggested by the idea of mortification.
There must be obedience to the Spirit. head was . conscious of the presence of this '
"Mortify therefore your members which ar'3 ~'Kneeling
in utter self-aJbandonment," said soul-cleansing energy, under the influence
upon the earth (Col. 3:5)." "Mortify"Miss
Frances
E. Willard, "I consecrated my- ' of which I fell to the floor, and in the joyful
Put to death, slay with a continued stroke.
to
God.
But I felt humiliated to surprise of the moment, cried out in a loud
self
anew
"Your meabers"-which together make up
find.
that
the
simple
hits of jewelry I wore, voice. Still the hand of power wrought
the body of sin. "Which are upon the
gold
buttons,
rings,
and
pin, all of them plain without and within; and wherever it moved
earth"-where they find their nourishment.
in
their
style,
came
up
to me as the sepa- it seemed to leave the glorious influence of
"Uncleanness"-in act, word, or thought.
rating
causes
between
my
spirit and my Sa- the Savior's image. For a few minutes the
"Inordinate affection"-every passion which
does not flow from and lead to the love of vior. All this seemed so unworthy of that deep ocean of God's love swaUowed me up;
God. "Evil desires"-the desire of the flesh. sacred hour that I thought at first it was all its waves and billows rolled over me."
the desire of the eye, and the pride of life. mere temptation. But the sense of it re- (Bishop Hamline).
"Covetousness"-according to the derivation mained so strong that 1 unconditionally
of the word, means the desire of having more yielded my pretty little jewels, and great OOOOOOOOOOQOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO
or of anything independent of God. "Which peace came to my soul. All my friends knew
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
is 'idolatry" properly and directly; for it is and noticed the change."
Faith appropriates the promise. It means OOOGOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOoo~OOG
giving the heart to a creature" (Wesley
w. S.: "Please to pray for my brother who will
Notes} . .on Rom. 6:6, Wesley suggests the victory. "They purified their hearts hy
same thought: "Mortified, gradually killed," faith." The exhortation is, "Let us go up at ngt attend church, that he may find the Lord."
says he, "by virtue of our union with him." once and possess it." '~If it is by faith, it is
A Herald reader desires the prayers of The Herald
If the old nature is not nourished, it will die. attainable now." Now is the day of salva- family
for a niece Who is mentally ill, also for h~r
tion,
even
full
salvation.
NOW!
SANCTIFICATION BY UTTER ABANDONMENT AND
mother who has been very sick with a heart condl-

Sanctification Pursued.

RADIO lIfALE. QUARTETTE

,

OBEDIENCE.

Utter abandonment to God and perfect
.obedience on every line. This naturally
arises out of what has already been· said.· It
has its significance in crucifixion and mortification. "N ot my will buf thine be done."
"Stand perfect and complete in all the will
of God." Here is utter abandonment. "The
alabaster vase must be broken that the ointment may flow out to fill the house. The
grapes must be crushed that there may be
wine to drink. Whole,self-centered, unbruised, unbroken men are but of little use,
they 'abide alone,' living lives of isolated.
selfish indifference to everyone but themselves. They murmur at God's providences,
because self is disturbed in its enjoyment;
they are easily offended and difficult to reconcile, becaus~ their self-esteem has been
wounded; they thirst for and ea'g erly drink
in the flattery and praise of men because it

SANCTIFICATION TH-E RESULT-DEATH.

I

ti~.

.

"He that is dead is freed from sin;" freed
Mrs. T. H. 1\1.: "My husband has high blood presfrom sin; cleansed from sin; dead to sin and sure and we ask prayer for him that God may give
alive unto God. Out of this death comes the him spiritual strength and restoration to health."
fulness of lire, life more abundantly;
Please pray that a Christian lady may be directed
cleansed ancl filled. Negatively entire sanc- definitely in what field of God's vine¥ard he would
tification is the absence of all sin, the soul have her to work.
cleansed; positively it is the presence of all
M. H.: "Will The Herald family please pray for
the sweet and glorious graces of the :Spirit, a Christian
lady who was recently operated upon for
the soul filled with the fulness of God. "De- cancer, that she may be healed and restored to her
stroyed" in Romans 6:6 id explained by vers- family if it be God's will."
es 7 and 8, "dead," "freed- from."
Please pray for a _poor Christian widow that ahe
Mr. Fox, the Quaker, wrote in his journal: may
have strength and courage, and sufficient finan·
"I knew Jesus and he was very precious to cial help.
my soul; but I found something in me that
Mrs. L. P.: "Pray that I may live closer to the
would not be patient and kind. I did what I
Lord. I have many trials and hardships, and need
could but it was there, I besought Jesus to do the
Lord's help to bear them."
something for me and when I gave him my
will, he came into my heart· and cast out all
Mrs. C. B.: "I Silk an interest in the prayen of
that would not be sweet, all that would not The Herald family that I may be delivered froD.l a
needless ~i~u,ation., and that I ma<, be abl. :~~
be kind, all that would not be patient and my
own hVIn~ 1l.P'~1D./'
.
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A Son of Erin Becomes a Son
of God.
REV. E. WAYNE STAHL.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ooo

T took place on a day in the yea)1807. A religious meeting b
being held in the home of Father Eyer, not far from New Berlin, Pa. John Walter, a minister of the gospel, is preaching.
Like the Beloved Disciple, whose namesake Mr. Walter is, the speaker proves himself a "son of thunder." As he speaks the
Lord's lightnings are flashing from his eyei,
and the thunder of gospel eloquence is rolling from his throat. The heavenly hurricanes are sweeping through the room of the
Eyer home that hour.
Not a great distance beyond is Jenkins
Mill. It so happens that at the very hour of
John Walter's victorious proclamation of the
gospel an Irishman by the name of "Billy"
is passing by on his way to the mill. He is
riding a horse and taking a bag of grain to
be ground.
The sermon is in German. "Billy" understands but little of this language, but as he
stops to listen out there in the road by Eyer's
house, the doors and windows being open, he
does get enough of the fiery message to realize that he is a sinner and in need of ~alva
tion. He begins to weep over his lost condition.
But the grain mug~ be delivered at J enkins Mill. With a broken and contrite spirit
he makes his way to the place where flour is
manufactured. He delivers the grain to the
miller.
Then he turns back in the direction from
which he came, determined to get relief at
the very place where his distress began. He
stops at the Eyer home and makes known to
the good people there his hunger for the
bread of life. They do not tell him to sign
a card or give them his hand, in or,d er to
gain peace. They do not ask him to join th,~
church or to be baptized. They do tell him
to kneel down with them and pray.
What a prayer meeting that was! For
many hours it lasted, and was characterized
by an earnestness of entreaty and a determination to have victory for that seeking
soul. "Billy" was resolved to have tlle "real
thing" in religion. The enemy of his soul
was resolved that he should not have it. So
the battle was on.
For hours the prayer meeting went on; it
lasted until daylight. "Billy's" wife had
joined him as a fellow-seeker of the pearl of
pardon. Through the long hours of the night
they and their friends prayed that the peace
of sins forgiven might come to the stormtossed hearts.
And that persistence was rewarded. As
the brightness of dawn crept over the hills
of Pennsylvania, something of the glory of
the everlasting morning broke in on the souls
of "Billy" and of Mrs. "Billy." On them
arose the light in which is endless day. Theilpenitential weeping endured for a night, but
the joy of pardon came with morning: they
had found salvation.
"But when the morning was now come, Jesu~ stood on the shore." (John 21 :4). But
unlike the fishermen of the Blessed Lake that
other morning long ago, "Billy" and his wife'
knew that it was Jesus; and they also knew
that he was their personal Savior. They
knew for themselves that they "had passed
from death unto life." The Spirit itself bore
witness with their spirits that they wera
God's children.
And that witlleSj of the Spirit in "Billy's"
soul made him a witneas for the Lord all
over the region where he lived. Far and
wide he went with the beautiful tidings of
.hat God had done for him in making him
~fi4 son. Of course he worked to win souls.
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Everywhere he was known as "Happy
Billy."
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In The Great Northwest.
EARL P. BARKER, PH.D., '24.
No doubt the multitude of young people
who have gone out from Asbury in past
years appreciate the gracious influence of
their Alma Mater. We are sure that none
feel their debt more deeply than do those of
us who are associated in the building of a
college in Portland, Oregon. Our deep desire
is to extend a similar influence over the great
Northwest, knowing that in future year.,;
many will look back to Cascade College with
some of the gratitude we now feel toward
dear old Asbury. If that influence shall have
been fruitful in outcomes which glorify God,
and particularly in the spread of holiness,
we shall have realized our aims. The present faculty of Cascade includes five Asburians, reinforced by a sixth, the wife of
our President. A seventh is in prospect fo)'
the coming ye8,r.
We feel that we are engaged in a venture
of faith, especially in the launching of a
four-year college program. Tho'u gh the
school was twenty-one years old as a Bible
Institute, any educator will realize that the
problems are new and very different. We
have an advantage in that during the past
five or six years standard~ have been raised
and methods of ipstruction brought up to the
college level. Another feature which has
been helpful is the addition of courses dul'ing the same period-~ervice course~ in relation to the Bible work, hut standard requirements in an A. B. curriculum. Several collegiate institutions were accepting our graduates and classifying them as juniors. They
were making good, as their later records
show. A large percent of those who continued their education at Asbury have been
graduated with honor.
.
The territory from which the present student body is drawn covers the states of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, and dips intu
California, Montana, and North Dakota.
In this area there are a number of holines~
camp meetings, including several strong
ones. It was in three of these that Dr. J ohnson rendered such acceptable and effective
service on his visit to the Northwest last
summer. They represent a faithful people
who count the institution their own, who
pray for us, who give as they are able, and
who exercise a helpful influence in many
ways. The cappella choir gives frequent
concerts in their churches and auditorium::;.
The college representative is welcome in
their camp meetings and homes. Small evallgelistic groups hold week-end services in th~
nearer towns and communities throughout
the greater part of the year.
The objectives of an inmitution either
make or mar it. When they are well~de
fined, the entire program of the school can be
built in accordance with them. The aims of
Cascade College are epitomized in the recently adopted motto : "A Ready Mind; a Radiant Spirit." There should be no question
that an educational institution proposes to
train the mind. There is none here: a high
standard of scholarship is maintained, and
individual initiative is encouraged. Many
institutions, however, go no further than
this. It is our purpose to give students every opportunity to sense the movings of the
Holy Spirit; that Christian experience may
not only be entered through faith · in Christ
for pardon and regeneration, but that it may
he continued through entire sanctification
and on toward spiritual maturity. We are
sure that somewhere in such progress th~
glow of heavenly peace and holiness will
begin to be apparent, and that warmth and
'b rightness will radiate into the lives of others. All during the student's stay it is proposed to instill such a conception of the importance of holiness, ana of the priceless

privilege of enjoyina- it, that very few, if indeed any, will ever turn away from it. Liltewise, through the program of student evangelism, the urgency of conveying the message to others will be presented again an:!
again. It is hoped that opportunities for the
evangelization of the needy of this great city
will increase through the years.
The evident problem of any young institution is that of recognition or accreditation ..
Cascade College is just now at the beginning
of its solution, while Asbury is at its end.
Our first step is to secure from the Oregon
State Board of Education the authority to
confer degrees. Weare now in the proces~
of making arrangements to meet the reasonable demands of the Board, with the expectation of graduating our first college class next
year. Meanwhile there is a sizable group of
young people who are finishing their Bible
course this spring. We hope there will be;
many more in the future. Under the consecrated and capable leadedship of Dr. Clarence J. Pike, our President, and with the
prayers and influence of the Lord's peopl~,
we are sure that there is victory ahead, and
the opportunity to touch many lives for God
through the coming years.

- -•••··.)·M..._--

CRADUATION CIFTS

Fer your son, daughter, or friend. The~e
are gifts that will interest, build character,
that have enough of romance to hold the interest of young people, and everyone of them
in conducive to creating in one a. desire to
become a Christian. The titles are:
Author Page~ Price
Greater Love Hath No
Man .............. Allison 220 $1.00
As By Fire . . . . ...... Moore 192 1.00
And Thou Phillip ....... Allison 184 1.00
Mary Sunshine . . .. . ... Moore 19 1 1.00
Girl of the Li~tening
Heart . . . . ....... . . Moore 188 1.00
Rock of Decision . . .. ... Moore 249 1.00
Ordered Steps . . . . . . . . . Moore 191 1.00
Windblown. . . . . . .. Hutchens 187 1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles Borison 280 1.00
Harvest of Years. Hope Rareing 189 1.00
$10 inve~ted in the~e ten books would
start a nice library for a young person, and
if you plan to spend this much for a graduation gift, you could not place it where it
would do more good. The investment that
pays the largest dividends is that which is
invested for the upbuilding of humanity. If
you cannot buy the whole group, send at
least $1 for the title of your choice, a~ it is
hard to estimate the good one nook can do,
passed on from friend to friend to be read.
Pentecostal Pub. CJ., Louisville, Kentucky.
1
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Dr. Happy.
This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fine piece of work.
The story opens with the tragedy of modern
life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. TW6 daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
came, the oldest daughter left kome seeking
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the family of a
. noble Christian woman, and through this
new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
scen.es, and there g~es along with the story
a trIple romance WhICh ends happily and for
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man or woman-any parents that ar0
beginning to lose their way in the social
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
much.
C. F. WIMBERLY.

----•.. ..----
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(Continued from page 1)
a horse to ride with me, Mr. Ellis, who had
a sister living in Harrodsburg. M~. Sa!fl
Stout also went with us to see relatIves m
that territory. It was the first time that I
had been any distance from my grandfather's old home. What a new and interesting
world I rode into in those three days. We
spent the first night at Greensburg and. th~
second I believe at -Lebanon. I got mto
Perry;ille in the ~fternoon and inquired the
way to Mr. John Meyers, the husband of. my
half-sister. I rode out a couple of mI~es;
found the lane to their house, found the gate
leading into the pasture in front of their
dwelling, dismounted to open the gate, threw
the bridle rein over my arm and walked toward the house. My brother Tom was visiting there at the time, saw me coming, and
ran to meet me. He gathered me up in hig
arms brought me into the house. We had a
fine s~pper; they received me with great joy.
My sister, a beautiful and most charming
woman, lavished her love upon me. She had
two beautiful little daughters and they called
me "Uncle Henry," as they waited on me at
the table. It was all new and strange but
delightful a.nd I took a fresh start in life.
My brother placed me at Ewing Institute,
a very good school in Perryville. I remained
there through the fall and winter, but in
the spring he took me to a large plantation
which he was farming with a number of colored hands, to work on the farm. He was a
bachelor. The two of us were the only white
persons on the place. He took me into Danville, the county ~eat, and introduced me to
bankerl'l, lawyerl'l and busines~ men. I remained with him through the cropping season, then went back to my sil'lter's, where I
remained through the winter, attending the
chores, taking care of the stock, while her
hHsband went south with a drove of mules.
Several summers I worked on the farm and
spent the winters with my sister and children while her husband drove mules to the
cotton area in the South.
I attend9d church at Perryville. The pastor, a fine man and a great preacher, was not
very practical. I had my church letter, but
he never asked me to join the church. Non~
of the church members suggested that 1 put
in my letter. Sinners were after me hotfoot. "Henry, come with us to this party."
"Come with us to this party that is going to

skate on the ice." And so they. used up J!1Y
spare time, perhaps innocfmtly m the :n~m,
but I was not growing in gra~e but dnftm~
away from my spiritual moormgs, althou~[l
I felt deeply in my heart the call to the mmistry. An old- bachelor neighbor of my halfbrother, Mr. English, induced ~e to com~
and spend a few months wit.h hm~ . H~ was
a great hog raiser and my Job WIth hIm at
eight dollars per month and board w~s to
gather corn and feed the hogs. There .IS no
doubt that 1 was in danger o~ becommg.
prodigal in a far country. ThIS Mr. LeWIS,
for whom I was working, and myself wer ·~
the only white persons on the p!a~e, and
much of the time he was away, gIvmg me
some sort of authority to look after the work
hands in his absence.
For some reason, this Mr. Lewis, who was
a member of the Presbyterian Church, al
ways carried a pisto! and laid it on. the tabl~
by his bedside at mght. On leavmg home
on one occasion he laid a fine Smith & Wes·
son 32 pistol o~ the mantle and said, "You
can have this in my absence." At the first
opportunity I laid in a good Impply of car·
tridges and practiced shooting. When the
colored men were cutting the corn I woulU
go out in the field and shoot at the blossom
end of the pumpkins. I would shoot the
white limbs on the sycamore trees and a
patch of moss on a beech. I got to be quite
expert and carried the pistol in my hip
pocket on the farm every day.
We had some important work one day and
I went down to the cabin and talked to
Rube, a big colored man, about the work.
He said, "I am not going to work today. Old
Jim Beech is going to be hung at Danville
and I'm going to see a white man's neck
stretched." I assured him that the hanging
had been postponed, the work was import ..
ant and that he ought to stay on the farm
and work. He insisted that the hanging had
not been postponed but that they just didn't
want the colored people to see a white mar
hung and had put out that report. We 'both
became angry. He talked to me very roughly. I was a very small light-weight; he was
a tremendous, big, stout · fellow, and had an
old army musket with which he hunted rarbits. I was afraid he was going to attack
me. I got out of the cabin, hurried back to
the house, got my pistol, went on the back
porch and watched for Rube to come out
with his musket, determined to defend myself. While waiting, I fired the pistol in the
air as a sort of challenge that I was readv
for the conflict. By and by, Rube came out
and said, "'Well, Mr. Henry, I've decided not
to go to town. I will go to work." His good
humor unnerved me. I went into the house,
laid the pistol on the mantle, and determined
never to put it into my pocket again. I went
out into the barnyard where there was a
large box which had been turned over. I sat
down on the box, weak and frightened. I
said to myself, "I was ready to commit a
great sin. I won't be a hypocrite. 1 won't
pretend to be a Christian any longer." I
grew so weak that 1 lay down on my back
on the hox and gazed up into the sky. White
clouds were floating there. 1 said to myself,
"My father and mother are up there. 1 have
a sister and brother up there who died in
their infancy. I have been a very happy and
earnest Christian. I am drifting away."
While meditating, there came to me a
great resolve that I would not give up. I
prayed. My heart seemed broken, and I was
blessed. I rose up with a sense of the COInpassionate mercy of my Sa.vior, took a fresh
start. Rube and myself were good friends.
I loved those colored people and they loved
me. I believe that before my mother died
she had entered into a covenant with God
and that God at that trying moment kept his
part of the covenant and saved me from
turning back from a Christian life.
After I had been in the ministry man"
years J met with a woman whose mother had

lived near neighbor to my mother, and she
told me that her mother said that when my
mother went to church the first time after
1 was born she took care of me while mother
attended the quarterly meeting at the old
Hickory Grove Methodist Church near Bedford the county seat of Trimble. She said
whe~ mother came home she laid her bonnet and shawl on the bed, picked me up and
walked the floor weeping, laughing, and
praising God, and said, "Today while 1 was
at church 1 gave my little Henry Clay to
G&d to preach the Gospel, and I believe that
he accepted the gift and when.1 am dead and
gone this baby boy, grown mto manhood,
¥.,m preach Jesus." Through the years, I
have thanked God that my mother gave me
to him in my babyhood to preach Jesus to a
lost world. There is no way to estimati the
value of a devout, Christian mother.
( Continued)

The Fiftieth Anniversary of
Ashury Co1l9~e.
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CHAPTER

IV.

had not intended to write 10
·...i
much as 1 have of the birth and
~l"
~ growth of Asbury College, but
,
as I write there comes up in
.
memory of the fifty years of Asbury history ample material to
make a large book.
Of course, in establishing and building up
an independent religious school devoted to
the promulgation of the unpopular and despised doctrine of sanctification, or Bible holiness, much opposition and misrepresent!tion must be expected. Through the centuries, church people -have been taught that they
have a sinful nature and that a state of
sanctification, or deliverance from the carnal
mind, is impossible in this life; that it takes
death of the body to purify the soul. This
dangerous heresy, so contrary to the Word
of God .and the provisions made in the sacrificial death of Christ, has been ground into
the people so continuously and thoroughly,
that to offer the cleansing in the blood of
Christ is to appear like a wild fanatic, and
arrays against you opposition and accusations of every kind.
In building and maintaining a school of
the character of Asbury, some of the most
hurtful hindrances may creep into, or develop within the institution. The heartbreaking tragedies, ambitions and planning
can never be written, and . should not be.
With my close connection with the school for
half a century of its existence, and approaching the time when its guidance must be committed to other hands, 1 naturally feel a deep
interest in the future of Asbury College.
In these perilous times it will mean great
care and divine help to guide the school into
the safe channels of full salvation truth. It
must be kept in mind that the purpose for
which Asbury College was founded and exists, is to send out a full salvation evangelism throughout the nation and around the
world; whatever other good that m8.Y accru<!
is to be appreciated, but mu!t be Mcondary.
In retiring from the presidency of the
school I feel the deepest interest in my su<r
cessor. I believe and pray that he may be i
better man for the place than I have been,
He cannot love the institution any better
than I have, and do, give to it more liberally
than I have, stand more firmly for the great
principles and Bible truth it emphal'liz~s and
promulgates than 1 have. I have the witnels
within that through the trying years I have
,be.en faithful to my trust. I may have been
mIsunderstood, as there are times when one
cannot give detailed information or explanation of some of his actions. To err is human , but in my heart I feel no fear to meet
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at th~ judgment bar professors, students and
all wIth whom I have had to do as president
of. Asbury College. I have loved and labored
wIth one unselfish purpose. For mistakes,
human blunders and weakness I go to that
awful. day, t~usting in the infinite mercy of
God m ChrIst for myself and those with
whom I have had to do.
. If Asbury C~llege, with the splendid work
It has accomphshed, the plant it has built
up, and the great need there is for a school
?f its. c~ara~ter, is to go forward fulfilling
Its mIsSIon In the world, it must have a
strong, courageous, Spirit-filled man at the
helm ..Ther~ must be in him those elements
that WIll unIte the faculty under his leadership, tha~ wi~l win and hold the confidence
and admIr~tlOn of t.he .student body who,
when leavmg the mstItution will carry
s?met~ing of his imprint and m~ke active in
dIrectmg other students to their Alma Mater.
I earnestly ask the readers of THE HERALD
who have contributed to the building of Asbury College, and believe in that for which
it stands, to join me in earnest prayer day
and night, that G<>d may select my succ~ssor
and that his will may be done in giving t~
Asbury College a devout, great soul who cannot 'be flattered, bought or terrified in the
discharge of his task as president and human
leader of this institution in its high and holy
service in the years to come. Send up ten
thousand prayers to this end.
~ours for victory in the spread of Bible
HolIness over the earth,
H. C. MORRISON.
~

---•.. ..----

In The Field Again.

,Rev. Jerre M. Glenn, D. D., Evangelist 25
Brookhaven Drive, Atlanta, Ga., having'recovered from a serious automobile accident
is available for meetings. Dr. Glenn is weli
known to our readers and needs no words of
commendation as to his ability and success
as an evangelist. Bishop Ainsworth says:
'"I have known Dr. Glenn intimately through
all the years of his ministry, and I qo not
know of a more consecrated man, or one who
is more thoroughly imbued with the Evangelistic spirit. I am sure he will render the
Church great service wherever he goes." Dr.
Glenn's many friends will rejoice that he is
a~le to be in the field again and will pray for
hIS succeSi.

---•..•..._--

Tabernacle is Progressing.
The Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D., a membetof the South Carolina conference who was
appointed ten months ago as superintendent
of Oliver Gospel Tabernacle by Bishop Clar~
Purcell following his election by the board of
trustees, yesterday released his report covering the tabernacle's activities from June 1
to March 31. The report was made at a meeting of the board of trustees.
The statement sllowed that in his city mini.try Dr. Wimberly had preached 46 times,
including every Sunday afternoon without
missing an appointment. During his administration the congregation of the tabernacle
has grown steadily and in special revival
meetings 215 persons have been converted.
The record of his city ministry is a. follows: Homes visited, 1,300; sick visit.
made, 1,«6; bread gathered and given to
the Union Rescue Mission and the Community Wesley House, 650 loaves; religious magazines and papers distributed, 4,450; clothing given to the poor, 440 garments; shoes
given to the poor and homeless, 24 pairs;
jobs secured for unemployed, 9; New Testaments given away, 172; gospels distributed,
250; Bibles given in homes where there were
none, 9; cash raised and used for food and
medicine for the poor, $45·; food and ice
furnished durina' the hot weather, 6 families; books and Biblea sold at the bookroom
below cost, 36; John Wesley's "Plain Account of Christian Perfection," 24 copies.
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This item is mandatory in the will of the
late R. C. Oliver.
The supe~intendent and his family have
sp~nt. of theIr resources on the rooms in the
bUIldmg and chapel, $325. This was spent
mostly fo: material, the labor was done by
Docto~ WImberly and his family. Since Jun~
1, .h~vmg no Sunday morning service, he has
mInIstered to 28 churches of various denominations. in and around Columbia. He has
also dehvered over 20 addresses to various
groups, such as Bible classes Veterans' hospital, Union Rescue Missio~, Epworth Or·
ph an age, students at schools and colleges,
g.arment workers, luncheon clubs, evangelis.
bc club and banquets. He has delivered six
talks over the air.
The ~uperin~ende~t's wife has been a large
factor m makmg thIS record possible. Doctor Wimberly does not drive a car and she
~arri~ him over the city. Beside~ helping
m thIS way she has been organist twice a
w.eek in the chapel-Sundays and Thursday
nIghts. Mrs. Wimberly is also a diligent
worker in her Missionary Society of Main
Street Methodist Church and at the Conimuni~y Wesley House on Hug,er Street. The
supermtendent has been most efficiently aided by Mrs. Virginia Wingard in all the activities of the Oliver Gospel Tabernacle.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grainger of West Colum·
bia have efficiently served at the piano every Sunday evening.
--••• 11) •••_ - - -

The Triumphant Life.
Onward, right onward to mountain-top,
Whatever the hindrance we may not stop;
Whatever's before us the view is clear,
Whatever the burden the help is near;
The vision's within us, the help at hand
For all needed force is at our command;
If only to conscience and God we're true
There's nothing too great for us to do.
Then onward and upward with steady flight;
The goal and the glory are tull in sight.
We've only to believe to make it true;
We've only to trust and dare to do;
The victory is with us, e'en in \,lS all,
And nothing can hinder or make us fall
If settled at first that to the end
The truth and right we will defend.
Then forth to success we sing and fly
With our faith in God who cannot lie;
To glorious triumph we surely come
And enter the gate of heaven our home;
But heaven alone is not our goal,The purpose of life is to expand the soul;
For tasks and toil in a world of strife
Serve but to strengthen and prove our life.
This fits for service of field on high
By proving our worth before we die;
For struggles and strife in earthly sphere
Tend to eliminate doubt and f~ar,
And make of death an open door
Into a world where we'll live the more
For having lived a life of love
That flowers on earth and fruits a.bove.
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up the glitter and display and sit alone in the
desolate chamber of your heart. God will
come to the penitent soul and forgive! He!
will come to the heart that has lost but that
longs for the genuine instead of the counterfeit, and he will hang upon the palace walls
of your heart the golden shields of his purity
and protection. Perhaps you have been
counterfeiting without being really conscioui
of the deceptive work. The heart is deceitful above all things a.nd leads astray so
?ften. MB:nya dear soul perhaps has fallen
mto the mIstake of Rehoboam without being
realI~ conscious of it. Without the purpose
of bemg a hypocrite or deceiving! But let
me warn you to examine your shields and
s~e whether ~hey are the shields God has
gIven you WhIch you are bearing about or
whether they a~e the brass ones you have
made and substItuted for the genuine when
you lost them through sin. You have thought
you must keep up appearances before men
and have ma~e yourselves shields of brass.
Cast .them aSIde, oh, precious soul! Get ths
genume! You may be able to deceive the
eyes of men. Burnished brass does look like
g~ld, b~t you cannot deceive God, and it is
WIth hIm. you ha~e to do, and it is his holy
presence mto whIch you must come some
day. Then quit spiritual counterfeiting and
possess yourself with the genuine gold of
God's mintage! fJI counsel thee to buy of me
gold refined in the fire, that thou mayest become rich." God has gold; you can get it
nowhere else. Then buy of him.

---........._--

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Graduation time is the ideal time to place
into the hands of one or more young persons
a fine Bible or Testament that they will appreciate, and on account of these fine edItions they will read them more. A small India paper Bible with good type, references
a~d ~oncordance, an extra beautiful and fine
bmdmg at $5.00.
The prettiest and tinest Testament and
Psalms, thin, light and large type, special
$3.00.
~ Vest Pocket Testament and Psalms that
weIghs ?nly ~o Qunces. Price $1.50.
Here IS an mvestment that you will never
regret.
The Bibles and Testftmlmh mentioned may be had fro.
Pente<!o.tal Publt.h1n.r Co., Louilvl11e, Ky.
- -• • • • •104'_ _- -

EXAMINE YOURSELF
In Bro. Bud Robinson's "Walking With God
or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
reader two of the greatest generals that ever
crossed swords on eartn. To read this sermon automatically produces self-examination, and one is shown on which side one
really is. Brother Robinson has wonderful
spiri.t ual discernment and seems to get the
unusua,l meaning from a verse of scripture.
It wIll do you good to read this book, and
you,can do much good by circulating it. We
don t believe anyone would lay it aside without reading it.
··Walklnc With God or the Devil. Which 7" II furnl.hed
by The Pentecostal PuhlilhlDC CO., LoullVllIe,)[y
at
lOc • COPT, or ,1.00 • dOZeD.
.,

------

----

----

----

..........

SPIRITUAL COUNTERFEITING.
.Best Spiritual Help
you have lost through sin. Rehoboam never On the Sunday school lecson Is to be fou.d
recovered his shields of precious gold. They in Arnold's Practical Commentary and it i.
went into Egypt never to return. He couIn good for teacher or pupil. You";m like it.
not get them back. But, thanks be to our
,,"mold' e Practleal CemDlenton fot" year 1~ Pri
fl
gracious and merciful Heavenly Father! he Penteco.tal
PubUala1ac Co., Lou·lrrlJle. K,.
.
".
will replace the lost gold shields with others
............
as precious and genuine as those we hav~
Laugh, Cry, and Shoui.
lost. He will give us back the purifying
"other L. 1. Pickett told hi. oongrep.presence of the Christ, he will shelter us
tiona
tltat if they would read "Some Women
about with his blessed three-fold protection.
But not if we dare to resort to spiritual coun- I Have Knowa," by J. B. Culpepper without
terfeiting. Not if we put brass of pretense doing all these things that the b~k would
and deceit for the precious pure gold of his not cost them anything. We have a few
copies aDd we are offering them at 60 cents
coinage.
Away with the brass shields! Cast them or two copies for one dollar. Order from th~
aside at the peril of your very soul t Give .HERALD office.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT
THEN?

Florrie Morrow Jones.
Evelyn LOVilaee looked out on a
perfect May day, and lazily stretching her arms, she &rose from her easy
chair. Laying aside the book .. he had
been reading during her rest hour
(following the noon meal), she wondered just what kindly deed she might
do that day before the set of sun.
Living in a small town, opportunities for service were not so many.
Outside of the weekly visits to "The
Old People'. Home," the County Jail,
and a few shut-ins, there was little
one could do to feel one had really
helped to bear another's burdens.
HoweTer, Evelyn had made it the rule
of. her life, since she was quite a little girl, to do at least one kindly deed
each day. §he loved children and
ga ve one afternoon every week to the
training of a children's choir. TherQ
were more demands in the village
church than "willing workers," and
much of her time was given to those
demands; but she looked on this as
her duty, while the little kindly
deeds were her "delight."
This ' May afternoon the birds were
singing, flowers blooming, and all Nature was rejoicing, but Evelyn's
thoughts were not of the singing
birds, and she scarcely saw the flowers as she strolled out on' the lawn,
but kept thinking of the question
found in the book she had been reading that afternoon-"and -who, pray
thee, is thy neighbor?" As she
answered it in her own mind (it is
anyone who needs me), she glanced
toward the little bungalow just
across the street and thought of the
little woman who had been living
there for many years; each year she
had grown a bit thinner and whiter,
and now that her cough was so ·bad
and body so weak she spent the
greater part of her time in bed. The
thought came to Evelyn: "Here is one
that needs cheer, and for that reason
she is my neighbor.'!.
Turning, she went back into the
house and pretty soon had a tempting
waiter flxed and made her way to
the neighbor's house. Mrs. Sneider
Wall alone, Mr. Sneider's work keeping him away from early morn until
late, and Marjorie, the daughter, was
in schooJ. Evelyn felt that some good
angel must have directed her steps
that day, for this her neighbor was
"down in the depths" and her voice
was full of tears as' she answered
Evelyn's cheerful greeting.
'~I just believe the Lord sent you
here, Miss Lovelace, because I am in
trouble and I need so much to talk to
someone. 1 have talked to tht; Lord,
and I know his ear IS not heavy that
he will not hear, but I feel that I
just must pour my troubles into som"
human ear."
"Mine is human, all right," said
Evelyn, "but before I listen to your
'tale of woe' let me rearrange your
pillows, bathe your face, and give you
this nice cool drink I brought. over."
Evelyn saw that these kindly ministrations rested the patient, but so
eager was Mrs. Sneider to unburden
her load that EvelYQ. refrained from
doing many things that were really
needful. Drawing the curtains to
shut out the glare of the afternoon
sun, placing the bowl of roses she had
brought over on the table near the
,p atient's bed, she drew her chair close
that Mrs. Sneider could talk without
ao much exertion.
"Well, it is just this way, Miss
Lovelace. Marjorie is to graduate in
a few weeks. Her dress is all ready.
You know how smart she is about
lewing, and tasty, too; so the dress
was the least of our troubles. Marjorie is a good girl, and every morning before she goes to school she
tidies up the house, arranges things
for my comfort, and every spare moment she is pouring over her school
books. For the past year she haa had

I

the responsibility of the house and
looking after an invalid mother, and
it has not only made her old for her
years, but it has kept her from
mingling with the young people as
she should-and she is a. bit timid
and shy-she has so little initiativeI guess that is the word."
"Tllat may be true," said Evelyn,
"but I always look at Marjori~
through rainbow glasses. She is always so· thoughtful and kind And considerate of everyone, and she is loyal
to everything that is good, and-,"
"Wait." said Mrs. Sneider, "I have
not told you all-I am just getting to
my worries. I have had to make so
many demands, and so much time was
given to the making of her graduation
dress, and her exams. The days have
just slipped by and graduation day
will soon be here and she hasn't written her piece--her essay." This long
speech wa~ followed by a fit of coughing, and Mrs. Sneider lay back on
the pillow limp and white. A great
feeling of tenderness and pity came
over Evelyn, and she thought, "my
neighbor is one who needs me," and
stroking Mrs. Sneider's wasted hands
she said, "If that is all that is darkening your sky, we will soon roll away
the clouds and let the sun shine
through, for I will write the essay."
Evelyn had never been known to
possess any talent for writing
"pieces," but she had made up her
mind that if she could bring comfort
to this frail little woman, thi,s devoted
mother, she would do her dead level
best; already she felt repaid for her
decision ' in the bright and happy expression that had come over the face
of Mrs. Sneider. Looking up at Evel
lyn, her ~es full of tears of happiness, she said, 'I have never been
quite so happy in all my life, and feel
that a great load has been lifted from
my heart. You don't blame me, do
you, Miss Lovelace, for trying to
help my little girl? This il:; about
the last real help I will ever be to her
in this old world.. If I can just hold
on until she gets her diploma, then
I will ·b e willing to go where there is
no more sickness nor sorrow. I am
more convinced than ever before, Miss
Evelyn, that 'Just when I need him,
Jesus is near,' and I say again, God
sent you here this afternoon."
Just at this moment Margie came
in from school and it was very eTident
from the expression she wore that
"heavy, heavy, hung over her head."
She greeted Evelyn pleasantly and
turning to her mama she asked how
she had fared through the day, and
with a beaming countenance Mrs.
Sneider answered, "Just fine. Theshadows hung heavy for a while, but
now they have lifted, and, oh, Margie, Miss Lovelace says she ~ill write
your graduation essay!"
Margie seemed pleased, yet Evelyn
felt that she looked a bit doubtful.
Rising to go, she said, "Now, Marjorie, if you can find someone who is
talented along this line, speak to them
about preparing your paper; I am to
do it only on condition you can't find
someone else."
Mrs. Sneider interrupted right
here, saying, "There is no need to ask
anyone else-for didn't the Lord send
you to help me out of my trouble?
Margie, I want you and Miss Lovelace
to learn now in your youth that you
have an unfailing Guide. Put your
hand in his and let him lead you all
the way."
"Well, I will see you tomorrow,"
said Evelyn, and as she crossed the
street to her home, she glanced toward the horizon and noted it would
be at least two hours before the set of
sun. Bounding up the stairway to
her room, she secured tablet and pencil, and set about her task. Marjorie
had suggested, as a theme, "After
Graduation, What Then '!" It seemed
that words had never come to Miss
Lovelace quite so freely as they did
at this time, and by the time the sun
had dropped out of sight and the gong

sounded for the evening meal, .the
task WA! finillhed, and. Evelyn reahzed
she had done one kmdlr deed. that
day, and went down to dmner WIth a
happy heart.
.
, The next morning, with thIS precious literary production, she went
over to lee if it would meet the approval of mother a.nd daughter. As
she read, the mother listened with. a
smile of ineffable sweetness, whIle
Margie'S expression was of won~er
and pleased surprise. ~en M~ss
Lovelace finished, Mrs. Sn~lder S~I~:
"Never will I fail to trust hIm agam.
Margie hurriedly gathered her
books together, giving Miss Love~ace
a timid kiss on the cheek, saymg,
"You will never know how much you
have helped me."
Throwing a kiss to her mother, .. he
bounded off to school. Her steps had
scarcely died away when Mrs. Sneider
said "Will you teach her to speak
the piece just like yon read it?"
"I will do my best." said Evelyn.
"I was never very good at 'elocuting,'
but I think if she will speak distinct'ly and clearly, there .will be no troub~e
in holding the attt:ntion of her audIence. I will underline some wor~;;
for special emphasis. Send MargIe
over when she comes in from school
this afternoon, and we will start right
to work. I will leave you now that
you ;nay get some rest before noon.
Good-,by, until J see you again."
About four o'clock that afternoon,
Evelyn heard a timid call at the front,
and recognizing Marjorie's voice, she
call~d and said, "Come right up to
my room." She did not waste ~ny
time in preliminaries, but handmg
Marjorie the ·p aper she said, "Read
that to me like you mean every word
of it." In an extremely soft voice
Marjorie began. "That will never do,"
said Miss Lovelace. "Let me read the
first paragraph, and then you read it
just as I did; mock me, if you
please."
Another trial on the part of Marjorie, and another; then Evelyn suggested they go downstairs where the
hall of the old-fashioned home ran the
length of the house. She stood at the
back door and Marjorie at the front,
and Marjorie was told to raise her
voice and speak so clearly that she
might be heard the length of: the
hall.
Then occasionally, Evelyn
would interrupt, saying, "Look at
your audience-ask a question there,"
-and this drilling continued day by
day until Graduation Day dawned and
Miss Lovelace was so excited she '
could scarcely wait until breakfast
W8JS over, so eager was she about "relIults."
, Marjorie's life had been so full of
demands in the home, she had given
little thought to her personal appearance, and this new-found friend was
anxious she look her best and had
asked for the privilege of arranging
her hair, which had just enough natural curl to fall about her head in
beautiful waves, and her recent bob
was especially becoming and youthful.
She was fair as a lily-too fair---'but
the excitement gave her just the color
needed, and as Evelyn surveyed her
work, she noted the golden sheen of
her hair and the deep blue eyes fairly
sparkling with excitement, and discovered that her little friend was
really beautiful-and in her graduation array. of white organdie, with a
great bunch of shasta daisies, she
was the perfect girl graduate. Mrs.
Sneider was too happy for words, but
she urged them to hurry on to the
Hall and not be Ia'te. Never one word
of complaint nor regret that she could
not attend the exercises, but full of
joy because her little girl had found
a .friend.
They arrived in good time, Marjorie
joining the class back of the stage
while Evelyn sought a place wher~
she would have a good view of all
that transpired. She did not have
long to wait-the great curtain rosethe orchestra was at its best and
after the opening prayer, hsr' eyes
swept over the large class and soon
singled out the one who had held so
much of her thinking these past
weeks, and decided, "She is equal to
the occasion. She will not disappoint
the little wasted figure who has made
every sacrifice for her, that she might
come to this day."
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When Marjorie stepped to the front
and announced her topic, it seemed to
Evelyn her heart hammered 80 loudly that those sitting near would hear
the beats. However, she breathed
easily when she saw that all timidity
and fear were gone and Marjorie
knew her subject. With the openinr
sentence. the entire class sat up and
took notice-·they recognized a new
Marjorie, as in a clear ringing voice
she said, "Today, we, as a graduation
class, are standing at the threshold
of life, and the question that should
concern us is, What shall we do with
that life? Do we realize the glad
significance of this hour'! As a class
we come to receive the blessing of our
Alma Mater and then each of us will
go out into separate paths, facing a
future filled with responsibilities and
opportunities. This occasion marks
the tjme of passing from the ·field of
preparation into the realm of performance-we are giving thouglit to
our vocations, which is of vital importance, as our life work. Shall we"
of this class, like a butterfly flit from
flower to flower, content with just the
sweets of life, or shall we go out to
dare and to do-realizing that if we
give to the world our best, the best
will come back to us. Truly, the
great need today is a trained leadership, and may these years of preparation lead to an investment of ourselves, our time and our talents in
those things that win make the world
better, realizing that is the only tnvestment that endurQ6. Graduation
doesn't mean we are
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But a ftttin, .t 1I.Jf for the sphere.
Vf. ar~ not here to drMm, to drift,
But there are task. ahee.d and heavy
loads to lift.' "
For ful.ly twenty minutes Marjorie
read on m a clear, liweet voice and
when she sat down, Evelyn was so
happy she could not keep back the
tears, for she realized her little friend
had given her best, hecause of the
little mother who was just holding on
till this day should pass. At the close
of the exercises, the President, in a
few well chosen words, presented the
medal fOl'General Excellence to Marjorie Sneider. As Evelyn was leaving
the Hall, she heard on all sides, "Who
would have ever thought the Sneider
girl could read so well, and didn't she
look pretty ?"
These remarks set the joybellii to
ringing in her heart, and she hurried
to the little mother's bedside to tell
the good news-but it had preceded
her. Mrs. Sneider's eyes were ,b right
with excitement, and she greeted her
by sayini:, "Now, I can die in peace."
Guests came and went all afternoon
with their congratulations, and just
as the 'Iun was s inking behind the
western horizon, God's finger touched
the little tired body and she slept her
last sleep. On her casket were shasta
daisies and fern with long streamers
of tulle--Marjorie's graduation bouquet. ·"It was mother's by right," she
said, and as the lovely girl turned
from the new-made grave it was with
a determination that she would enter
into partnership with the Divine, and
with the "touch of his hand" on herR
she could meet the fu ture unafraid.

FALLEN ASLEEP
VAUGHAN.
Daniel Webster Vaughan was born
near Breece, Fla., December 4, 1872.
He was the second son of John P. and
Sarah Anne Vaughan. They moved
to Red Bay, Fla., where he spent
his young days on a farm and worked
at public work when crops were laid
by. On September 24, 1903, he was
happily married to Catherine Alice ,
WHson, to which union three children
were born, John Daniel, Anna Evelir.
and Catherine May, the two latter
passing to their heavenly home in
1924 and 1926, respectively.
Mr. Vaughan united with the Methodist Church at Red Bay under Rev.
Peacock's ministry, and was a loyal
member until death. He was deeply
moved when at Sneads, Fla., in a revival held by our beloved PlWltor,
Brother Jones, and Charlie D. Tillman. He was foreman of the L. &
N Railroad, which job he held until
his health failed in 1938, when he
moved to his farm where he spent
the remainder of his life.
His home was always the pastor's
home, and always ready to do a good
deed for anyone in need. He believed
his Bible, whicl:l he read daily, and
when not able to read himself, his
wife read to him. He had a family
altar when he became a Christian ..
He leaves his widow, one son and
hi!! wife and three grandchildren
whom he loved dearly. We live in
hope of meeting him again in the
sweet by and by where there is no
sorrow, parting or tears.
His devoted wife,
Mrs. D. W. Vaughan.

------..... ......-----~

HUGHES.
Lettie Hudson Hughes departed
this life March 25. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hudson, born Feb. 13, 1904, in Cherokee
County. She was united in marriage
to Harold L. Hughes, February 19,
1lf25, to which union seven children
were ,b orn.
Sister Lettie's troubles were many
and her iluffering great, but she took
her troubles to the Lord and he
helped her to bear them patiently.
She was converted and joined Liberty
Grove Baptist Church many years
a~o. Sh. was loved by all, was a devoted wif& and mother.
Her funeral was conducted at Liberty Grove Baptiilt Church, and Intermen t was in the cemetery of same
,"hurch. Rev. Bartu Phillips and Rev.
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I had a darling sister, but she's ~one
on before,
And I know she's waiting for mn
where parting is no more.
She left us all in sadness, she was
so very dear,
Her steps are stilled forever and her
voice we cannot hear:
She leaves the sweetest memories for
those who loved her best
And I know she'i waiting for U'ii in a
lapd of joy and rest.
How I loved my darling sister but
God loved her more,
'
And now she'i waiting for me on
.that bright and happy shore.
So adIeu, my darlin~ sister, I will
have to say ~ood-bye,
Until that sweet reunion in that land
beyond the sky.
Her sister,
Ozella Hudson.

------..... @.....----CRADDOCK.
"The Lord giveth and the Lord
hath taken away. Blessed be the
name of the Lord."
God in ~is infinite wisdom has gathered to hImself another of his priceless jewels. Clara Christine Craddock was born Nov. 7, 1919, and
passed away Jan. 12, 1940, age twenty
rears, two months and five days. Havmg lost her mother when only six
years old, Christine was reared an
orphan, and at the early age of fifteen
became a victim of tuberculosis and
was a patient in the State S~nita
rium at Booneville, Ark., five years.
She was converted at an early age
and joined the Baptist Church at
Bingen, Ark. During her stay in the
Sanitarium she came to know the
Lord in his fulness and through her
lovely
Christian personality, she
blessed the lives of all who knew her,
both doctors and nurses, as well as
her fellow-patients. She was a constant reader of The Pentecostal Herald and eternity alone will reveal the
good she derived from reading it.
Her sainted Grandmother Cox kept
her a rich supply of religious literature, along with the beautiful Bible
'ordered from The Pentecostal Pwblishing Company
Christine bore her suffering with
patience. Her favorite passage of
scripture was Romans 8:28; for she
truly believed that "all things work
together for good to them that love
the Lord." The last week she lived
was one of intense 8ufferingbut in
her suffering she said aloud, "Thank
you, thank you, Jesu'S." What a joy
to know that she has gone to be with
Jesus and her precious mother, where
there will be no more suffering nor
saying goodbye to those we love best.
Christine was laid to rest Saturday,
Jan. 13, in the family plot at Lockesburg, Ark., beside her mother and
Grandfather Cox to await the resurrection morn when the graves shall
open and the dead in Christ shall rise
first. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful. She is survived by her
Grandmother, Mrs. W. R. Cox, Laird
Hill, Tex., two aunts, ' Mrs. G. L.
Matson, Cotton Valley, La., and Mrs.
N. A. Little, Laird Hill, Texas, her
father, J. R. Craddock, Dierks, Ark.,
and a host of relatives and friends.
Her aunt,
Mrll. N. A. Little.
~
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Call upon Me in the day of trouble;
[ will deliver thee, and thou shalt

J!orif~ Me.

Psalm 50 :15.
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TO CLOSE OUT FOR CAiH AT ONCE
.' 3 Christian Workers' E~b~8, large Lon.g Primer, pronouncing type
Ith all the passages pel'tammg to salvatlOn underscored in red: with
refere!lce to oth~r passages on same Iilubject. It has an index b, this
!alva~lOn. f&ature, thua making a wonderful study. References and
combma~lOn concordance, many tull page pictures, pound in leath8l',
overlappmg edges and has red under gold edges. It selli through
a~ent:: at S7.50. Our special price for the three copies is $4.00 each.
7 copielil same as above with patent thumb index at $4.40 each,
posilpaid.
a c?pies Zipp,er Bib~e for young p~ople. Has a 19lack-face, prenoul'Icmg .~e, Illuatratl'Cml and helps. Iilize 4%6, 1 inch thick. JIin\!
1.ea1lhez: bmdmg. Regular net price $3.00_ Our special priee $2.18,
pestpald.
30 copies cloth beund Bibles, extra fine white paper, stamped in
gold on back alld backb~me. Published to ile11 art $1.00. Our special
price 40c each, or 3 copIes for $1.00 postpaid. Size is 3*x5%.
11 copies No. 99HC, beautifully boun~ in small grained leather,
overlapPing ed~es, large black pronouncl!l.e' type with a numher of
fun }t82'e pictures in colors. They are kleautiful. Bible helps including
questions and answ$l's. Size 4%x7, 1 inch thick. Think of it! We
off:>}· them at $1.50 each while they last.
~. eopiea of a fine India Paper Bible, blac~, easy-reading pr.(}nouncm~ type, references and concordanoe. l!bctra fine small grMaei
leather binding, overlapping edges, leather lined, silk sewed. Size
5x7, less than an inch thick, light in weight. It is a special $5.00 Bible
that we offer for $4.00.
10 copies same as above with thumb index at $4.40 each.
26 Long Primer type Red Letter Teachers' Bibles with l'eal leather
binding, overlapping edges, references and concordance, red under ~1I1
edges. Size 5x714 x114 inch thick. It is a beautiful Bible and lS a
great bargain at $3.25. Our special price while they last is $2.20
each, postpaid.
24 copies No. 250, same as the above without tl.e red letter feature.
Brevier type. , We offer at $2.00.
8 copies same as No. 250 above with India paper, large pronouncing
Burgeois type, extra fine binding, leather lined. The regular net price
$7.50. We close these out at $5.00 each.
7 copies No. 1875XCS, like the :"b~ve with India paper, reference~
and concordance only; extra fine bmdmg. Regular net price $7.85.
Our apecial price, $5.00 postpa.id.
70 copies of a beautiful, extra large type Old F'o}ks' or Home Bible.
It i- pronouncing type and has the patent thumb index, beautiful Mol'oecotol binding with overlapping edgeli, stamped in gold. Size 6x9.
Family register, lIilk headbands and marker. You will be surprised
that you can buy this wonderful Bible for $2.50, or 5 copies for $10.00.
90 Testament and Psalms, good, easy reading black type, wiJth 30
pagel! of Bible Readerlil' Aids, imitation leather binding, stamped in
go-ld, size 5x71f2, less than % inch thick. Think of it! This beautiful
Testament and Psalms at 25c, or 5 for $1.00, postpaid.
Yo

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.

Moods of the Spirit.
By HE". J. L. BRASHER.

This message . by Bro. Brasher deals with
some of the cb!epest ('xpericnc(ls of the
soul. It clarifies some states of feeling
thnt b~e greatly trouhle.l honl'st Christians . It is esp£'cia.lly helpful to those whQ
are yet inexperi"<!lIced in the deep things
of thp Spirit. It is unique, informing, and
diitinct. It will be a bles,sing to all who
read it.
"Moods of the Spirit." hy Rev. :r. L.
Brasher. Price 20c. Ordpr from Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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SCRIPTURE TEXT
POST CARDS

Camp Meeting Song Books.

WI' had one of the VNY b('st son.g hook
men in thl~ country comllile II lJOok of the
best nnti most spiritual songs to he had,
and "Songs of Tlle Christi"n Faith" is the
h()ok. It r,'taiL9 for %.1 C(,lIt... &end stamp.
for a sample ('()PY . You \~ill likl' It. Allk
for onr spe('ia l wholesale ratea to E"anselists !lllti Camp Mt'etin!;8.
PENTF. C08TAL PlTllL18RINU C()~lP.\" Y
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BIBLE BARGA'INS

.....-----

------....

to ~pend Nen Sammer's Vacation with Ilome of

The verses on these post ';rds have been
carefully select~d. Each one of them will
bring a nlessage of help and comfort.
Tbey will serve as a challenge to a closor
,,,,alk with God.
'
As tor tha art work and designing: It is
beautiful. There are sprays ot lovely
spring 110wers and delightful land~ape
soenes tastefully printed in soft colors.
Twelve post cards, all different, are in·
cluded in the assortment.
Pricl'. (leI' dozen ... , ...... 20c
3 dg,zen . . ......... 50c

. Special Economy Package
Incitldlng 80 icrtptura Text P~ Caros
tOiether with a packaie ot 12 Art Studies
of Old TeatAment charaotel'5 printed in
eolors and published to sell at Wc a pack·
Ilge.

All 112 Post Cards. Speeial $1.00.
PENTEOOSTAl. PtI'DJ.18HING COl\fPANY
Loolsvl1lll, I'lentuek,..

GRADUATION GIFTS
That Are Different.
PERSONALIZED BUTTON FLAP
NEW TESTAMENT
Think of owning an attractive pook.et
edition of the New Testament with a button flap cover, and/our own Initial In colli
artistically stalllpe on t\le buttOn.
This T('stamellt Is n('atly hound In 11&1ble leather with button flap and snap
fastener. Contains clear, easy reading
self-pronouncing black type; has red under
g?ld edgea, silk headband Ilnd marker.
Size only 2Jhx4'4 . Packed in gift bolt.
Be Sure To State The Initial You Desire
On The Flap.
Price $1.25 postpaid.

NEW TESTA.'IENT WITH UNIQUE
CELULUSTER PICTUUE BINIHNG
Here Is a gift that would please any
young lady. The cov.er consists of a beau·
tlfully printed Bible picture brl.ghtened
and protE'cred with cellophane that has
been permanently fastened to the cover.
In addition to the picture on the c.~er
there are TIlany flne Illustratlonll all in a.1:
Orl_
The print Is crear, hlRck and selfpronouncing. Sizl' Is 2Jhx4'4 . PRck~d In
gift box.
STYLE Cl with !"eluluster picture nn
front, blue krnft leather back, blue
edges.. .. .. .... . ........... Prtce 5UlO
STYL1<: C2' with I'I'lulustpT pictures on botb
front and back, gold edgE'S
Price $1.2l
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISHING COMPANY
Loulsvl\le. Kentuck7.

------..... ....----~.,

The just shall live by raith.
mans 1:17.
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Lesson VI.-May 12, 1940.
Subject.-Habakkuk Fights Through
Doubt to Faith.. Habakkuk 1 :12-17;
2:1-4.
Topic-The triumph of faith.
Golden Text.-The just shall live by
his faith.-Habakkuk 2:4.
Practical
Trut,lt.-Faith
shine~
brightest in troublous times.
Time.-About 600 B. C.
Place.-J udah.
Introduction.-The subject of this
lesson has a tendency to leave the
'wrong impression upon the mind.
Habakkuk was not a man who, in any
wise, lacked faith . He, no doubt, had
as much at the beginning of his
prophecy as .he had ' at the close. Perhaps the topic, "Trusting God Regardless of Anything," would come
nearer :f itting the case.
The prophet lived in a troublou:!
day. The Chaldean or N~w Babylonian Empire arose during his time.
They were great enemies to Israel,
ravaging and terrifying the land.
The thing that perplexed HabakkuK
was God permitting such a wicked
people to punish Israel, who was less
wicked. It did not cause him to
dQUlbt, but to question and remind Go;l
of such things.
Now, do not get the idea that Israel was not wicked, for she was.
This, the prophet well knew, and had
been crying to God about the whole
thing. The f.act that God seemed slow
in answering disturbed him. He did
not see why God could not answer
him at once. However, when he made
this complaint, God did answer by letting him know he was raising up th~
Chaldeans to bring judgment upon
Judah. The Northen Kingdom of Israel had already' been overthrown by
the Assyrians.
God's answer settles difficulty number one, but the perplexity still remains. In the midst of an evil worM
God is good. This compl.eates matters f ~r him. At once he begins to
remind God that the idols of the
Chaldeans, their arms and power are
transient, but he is eternal, "from
everlasting," the "Holy One." He assures God they will not be destroyed,
because his covenant with Israel was
too great. The punishment may b'l
severe, but we will be able to stand it.
His next move was to remind God
of his power and sovereignty. "0
Lord, thou hast ordained them for
judgment; etc." He is in the midst
of his prayer for deliverance. Things
have not yet become clear. There are
still other things he must call to
God's attention. "Thou art of purer
eyes than to behold eviL" He knew
God's holiness could not tolerate sin.
And, he was willing that his peopi(~
should be punished, but it was still
difficult for him to understand why
the Chaldeans should be appointed to
do it.
Things grew darker and darker, but
in the midst of it all his faith gripped
God. He did not hesitate to look at
all that was coming, and acknowledge
every ,blow. With an undaunted courage he was ready to stand in his
place, as a watchman, and wait to
see what God would do and say. Ha
knew the full answer would come, and
the darknen would be light.

curate note of all that I have to say.
Make it plain upon tables.-Fix it so
it will be easily read and understood.
That he may run that readeth it.Not that the careless may rea1 and
understand, but that all who pass by
may understand, and run to tell the
others that the enemy is doomed,
that deliverance is coming at the appointed time.
3. The vision is yet for an appointed time.-The Chaldeans wiIllfinish their punishment of Judah, but
their doom is sealed; therefore the
appointed time is yet to come. Be
waits for his fate. Though it tarry.
If it seems to be delayed, do not be
impatient. Wait for it. It will surely
come. These are words of comfort
from the prophet.
4. Behold, his soul which is lifted
up.-The soul, speaking of the Cbaldeans but pertaining to everybody,
that leaves God out and presumes on
his safety is not safe at all. He is
arrogant, and endangers his very life.
The just shall live by his faith.-In
this particular case, he that believes
what God, through the prophet,has
had to say in regard to the Chaldeans
shall live. He will save his life. In
the New Testament it is applicable
to all men as regards their eternal
life. They may suffer while living on
earth among men, but faith will make
them heirs of eternal life. In th~
case of the Jews, the unbelieving
either perished or were made slaves.

God did speak. He ordered Habakkuk to write the vision, and make it
plain, so that all could read it. It
was not to be read carelessly, but intelligently, that the reader might run
and bear the news on to others. Victory, or rather deliverance, will surely come. If it seem to be delayed
worry not, for at the appointed time
it will arrive.
In the midst of their punishment
God is calling upon them for patience.
We might learn a lesson here. If
our own prayers are not answered
as quickly as we might desire we
should ascertain why, and then, with
patience, wait until the time of
answer comes. Faith should not waver. It did not with the proph.:;t. He
knew God was still on the throne, amI
what he had said he would do.
He finally warns, the faithless
self-sufficient shall perish, but the
just, because of his faith, shall live;
both here and hereafter.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Hab. 1:12. Art thou not from everlasting? -A question contrasting the
eternal God with changing idols. 0
Lord my (rl)d, Mine Holy One.-This
is the prophet speaking for Israel.
God was the Holy One of Israel. We
~
shall not die.-We shall not be comPERSONALS.
pletely cut off. Thou hast established
them for correction.-Thou hast apRev. Carroll Jones, 227 W. First St.,
pointed the Chaldeans to punish us.
Rushville, Ind., desires to get in touch
13. Thou art of purer eyes than to
with some one who has a tent, an!i
behold evil.--God cannot look upon
would like assistance in holding meetevil with tolerance. Canst not look on
ings. Brother Jones has evangelized
iniquity.-lnjustice Ij-nd distress which
and pastored for sixteen years.
are caused by evil are out of the
question with God. Such is an abomiPaul F. Wimberly, son of Dr. and
nation in his sight. The latter part
Mrs. C. F. Wimberly, who has been of this verse is questioning God for
with ' the Sante-Cooper project servlooking on the Chaldeans in thel;.
ing as a draftsman with the Central
iniquity, which i~ worse than that ot
Engineering Company at Moncks CorIsrael, and refu3ing to look on them.
ner, has accepted a position as a prinThis and ·the other question in the
cipal draftsman with the war departfollowing verses are answered in the
ment and sails for Panama City
next chapter.
Thursday. Mr. Wimberly is a grad14. Makest men as the fishes of the
uate of Georgia Tech, and did post
sea.-He compares Israel to a school
graduate work at Carolina. He has
of fishes which are without a leader
signed up for two years.
or one to rule over them. There is
none to guide or protect them. They
Mr. Ralph W. Gwinn, outstanding
are at the mercy of the enemy.
corporation lawyer from Fifth Ave.;
15. They take up all of them with
New York, and a prominent church
the angle, etc.-They use their armie3
lay leader, has been selected by the
and implements of warfare as hooks
senior class at Taylor University
and nets to catch men. and nations.
Upland, Ind., to give the commenceThus they become their prey. 4:>
ment address on Ju~e 4th. Mr. Gwinn
16. They sacrifice unto their net.
is a former Taylor student and is also
-Having no other God, the Chala graduate of the Columbia Law
deans worg·h ipped their arms and imSchool. He is well known as an auplements of war, their own power. It
thor and is trustee of many institu was by these things that they waxed
tions. He is also President of the
fat, and forged ahead. They were like
Board of Education, Bronxville, N. Y.
the aggressor nations today.
Forty-five seniors are in the Taylor
17. Shall they therefore empty
graduating class.
their nets? -.-They are questioning
whether God will always let them
I wish to thank the many readers
continue to ravage the nation, as the
of The Herald for the fine co-operafisherman the school of fishes. He
tion given in our recent appeal for
continues until all are gone.
Bibles and Testaments to be sent t,,)
2:1. I will stand upon my watch.- · the Mission Field in Dominica, B. W.
The prophet is the watchman . He
I. The response has Heen wonderful.
says he will take his place and wait
A friend while calling, upon looking
for God to give him a solution to the
in at my study door, asked, "If I were
problem. And what I shall answer
running a book store?" I wish also
when I am reproved.-What I shall
to thank The Pentecostal Publishing
say to God for my people, and what
Company for the nice Bibles they
I shall say to them for God. He says
sent, also the members of my ,own
he will wait for instructions.
parish for their fine Co-operation in
2. Write the vision.-Make an acthe matter. You have made my heart
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D. SMITH. TENT AND AWNING CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
Our T ... ntH Are Sewed With Linen Thread.

MOTHERS DAY
SONCS
AXD RECITATIONS.

30 IN ALL
Beautlfully bound-Z3c

CHARLIE D. TILLMAN
ATLA.."'TA . . . . . . . . GA.

In The

Twinklin~

of

An Eyo
By SIDNEY WATSON
The events that lead up to the calling
away of "God's Elect" is here graphically
told In sUlry form. Many who find It dlf·
ficult to understand the Scriptore trllth regarding the Second Coming of Opr Lord
will find In the book a c1enr-cut outline of
the order of events presented In story
tOJ:1Il-

'rile ~ntlre ~tory is centered aroond a
yonng newspaper man '\\'ho becomes impressed with the Imminence of Christ's
coming, He tries to interest ond warn othesr to be prepared. The cOJnin~ of the rap·
ture with the terrible confusion that follows on earth Is vividly portrayed.
Price $1.Z5 pORtpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulllvllie. ){entncky.

Sermon Material fer
Mother's Day
Dr. W. B. Riley, who is putor of the
First Baptist Church In Minneapolis, haa
prepared 8 book to whLch he has given the
title

WIVES OF THE BIBLE
In his usual unique lind original way,
the author recounts the st ories of women
who lived hundreds of years ago, in II way
that makes them live hefore ollr eyes.
Tbe appUcations are to the point. These
sermons abound with t.ouchlng lIIustratio:ts.
Wives of The Bibl .... by W. B. Riley $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LonlsT""". Kentucky.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
By Wm. E. BreDEn WOLF.
M
follows:
Awake, O. Amerlcal
.-The Story of the Oth ... r 'Vise Man .
Christ Crowded Out.
The 'Vorld's Greatest Kidnapping Bto..,..
D ..ma~. the Quitter.
The
Who Had Two F"ceM.
It I Had On .. More Y .. ar To LI?e.
MaD or Shet'p-"' hich?
What of the Night?
Jonah aDd the Jews.
EIIJaJ. Under the .Junlper Tree.
The Jew and the .Judgment.
192 pages bound in cloth. Special, 7~c.
PENTECOSTAL PUB),ISHING COMPANY
Loulsvlll ... Kentucky.
A collection of twelv ... st'nnons

M,.,.

Topics for the Young PeopIe's Society No. 6
Those who haye had such great success
with the .. arlier Volumes of 'I:oPlcs For
Young People's SOciety. wiIl well!ome the
n!'Ws that Book No. 6 is now ready. This
book contains 52 programs that will be
h~lpful in planning young people's ser.
VIceS.
Price 50c. Order of Pentecostal
PuhliRhing Co .• Louisville. Ky.

rejoice and it is gratefully appreciated. It will be as a bit of bread cast
upon the waters to be gathered many
days hence in the salvation of soul<;.
Thank you.-Rev. Harold A. Harris,
pastor Bethel Methodist Church.
A very successful revival just
closed in the Methodist Church at
WOOdlawn, Ill. Rev. Carl D. Mitchell, of Harrisburg, Ill., was the evangelist. Rev. Mitchell preaches plain,
easily understood gospel of saving
and cleansing power, and does it in ')
very pleasing and loving manner. He
makes no compromise with sin, instead, holds high the Christ and the
merits of his redeeming love. The
singing was in charge of Mr. and

weanesaay, May 1, 1940
Mrs. Jame3 Cook. They are consecrated young people and very able leaders. I heartily recommend them to
anyone desiring evangelistic singers.
Souls prayed through to victory and
it was a season of real "heart warming" for the' church.-Ruth Rush
Martin, pastor.
It was our privilege to spend most
of the winter in Florida. We attended the Bradenton camp meeting and
met Brother and Sister Morrison and
our old friend, Sam Haynes. We
heard a great message while there.
Our tent was erected within a radius of one block of three churches,
when the wind blew it down and th:!
cold wave swept from the north. We
were invited to all three of these
churches By the pastors and people.
Brother Reed is the Methodist pastor,
Brother Horton pastor of the Free
Methodis;t Church, and Brother Huff
pastor of the Nazarene Church. We
accepted the three invitations and
went from one to the other until the
weather was warmer. Some of these
service!'- were very fine and a number
knelt at the altar and prayed through.
Our tent was damaged quite a bit but
Kentucky friends helped us to repair
it, also pay for the shipping, which
we appreciate very much.
Often we had people in our congre ·
gations from fifteen to twenty stated
and Canada_ The tourists stood by us
and we shall never forget their loyalty. They took us to meals, helped
put up the tent and prayed for us
and helped to defray expenses. Thank
'God for people who love the Lord and
who spend their winters in Florida.
It was my first time to see oranges
and grapefruit on the trees, and I dp.cided that Florida could supply the
U. S. A., dS I saw bushels lying on
the ground under the trees. We
bought fruit for 20 cents a bushel,
but they gave u~ all we could use.
Oh, the beauty of the southland. I
could write a book on what I saw at
the many points where we held meetings. We had the greatest ocean
drive by Daytona Beach up to Jacksonville. On the beach on my knees I
promised the Lord I would preach
better than ever before. May G<>d
bless the whole Herald family. Beck Brothers' Party.
The First Methodisf; Church, Somerset, Ky., has had a great revival
under the leadership of Rev. Sullin,;
Dosser, Bristol, Va. This revival was
conducted from March 31st through
April 14, 1940. The pastor, Rev. A.
R. Perkin!!, had told the congregation
before the revival began that if the
church did not receive a member, and
the church was revived, then it would
be a w')rthy objective. Believing that
if the church is revived and spiritual,
then sinners would be saved. The revival during this period reached both
of these objectives; the church has
been revived and sinners were saved.
It is estimated that from 350 to 450
persons knelt at the altar and were
reclaimed, rededicated their lives or
were converted. It is impossible t)
know what dedications were made at
home, in the shop or in the pews as
the messages were brought and others
were blessed. The church has really
been revived. We shall receive between 60 to 70 new members. Those
attending the Spiritual Life Groups
have greatly increased; our churcn
school passed the 600 mark and OUI'
first prayer meeting after the revival
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numbered 197. If the church and our
homes keep this ~low of new and renewed life, then we are headed for
victory. Mr. William B. Humble,
leader of our choir, was in charge of
the music. He is a good leader and
did a most excellent job. He would
be an excellent addition to thio field,
as leader of music for revival meetings. Our Young People's work was
jointly under Rev. Z. Glen Jones, As ·
sociate pastor, Rev . Sullins DosseT,
evangelist, and Mr. William B. Humble, songleader.-A_ R. Perkins, pas- ·
tor.
Iberia-Martel Methodist churches
in the Northeast Ohi~ Conference, are
glad to say this brief word for our
Lord in this modern day, regarding
the old-fashIoned revival or l'.otracted meeting in the lVletnodist pastorate. As this particular and important part of the Lord's work has been
overlookeli and neglected for several
years, and it will require much pastoral patience and earnest prayer, an
undaunted faith, a courageous spirit
and considerable time to fully recover
this lost possession, but in any community it is really worth the effort.
For many years we have been an
evangelistic pastor, serving three sixyear pastorates, one five-years and
seven shorter pastorates. On every
charge the Holy SpIrit has been faithful in bringing conviction for sin, an,}
many were converted, reclaimed or
sanctified. It seems the longer pastorates have been more capable of
withstanding the worldliness of our
present day. After a sound conversion, and heart cleansed from all depravity, folk learn how to live victoriously.
At present we are in our sixth year
at Iberia and Martel and during thi~
time have conducted fifty-two weeks
of special revival meeting!!. Most of
our people believe that each year has
been of more permanent value than
its predecessor. Two meetings hav>!
been held since uur Reptember Conference and more than eighty people
have prayed through at the church
altar. Every Sunday night is thoroughly evangelistic and seldom does
the service close without from one to
three or more at the altar as definite
seekers. The great liquor combines
and tobacco trusts are spendin~ vast
millions to create a permanent appetite for their destructive goods. We
are fully convinced tlolat a few consistent saints can be used of God in
any community to successfully make
the public hunger and thirst after
righteousness_ As a direct result of
these revivals many very encouraging
things have taken place. Some of the
inactive members have come back to
their Lord and are in their places.
Many of our men have given up the
use of tobacco entirely and are happy
ir. their freedom. Four and one-half
times as much is given for Mission,;
as was given in 1934. Our people
love to read Th~ Pentecostal HeralJ
and many look upon it as a real Godsend to their homes. Sixty-six were
present at 5 a. m. on Easter morning'
for a two hour service. In a later service our people gave joyfully $100 aj
an Easter offering for Missions and
$98 for our White Cross Hospital in
Columbus, Ohio. Recently converte rl
and sanctified local exhorters, local
preachers and gospel singers are be·
ing rapidly developed. Such a company of fifty or more go to County
Home and neighboring- churches and

hold a. ni~ht of evangelist service.
Three splendid, well attended prayer
meetings are conducted each week.
Our Lord is in favor with full salvation revivals in every church and
community.-J. J. Adams, Methodist
Pastor.

------..... -......-----

Lillenas Solos and Duets
No.2.
For

u.e

by

.

:Slnelng };n.njtclht.., G ..... pel

This 1~:~·: ~~;.t~~~;~20}<;lt.';;iu~e~ IncludUp I n ~ly Soul." "Till' Rosol of Shllron,"
"Life s lUiilway To If .. aVf>ll.'' "The Way Is
Ing "Thy Will U .. !lou ..... "A W "II Spri ngs
Gr()WIIII; lIvtt..r Bv .. ry Day." 'Sot One Is
l:<'ol"gotten." "Ta lk It Owr With J es us."
"l:<'or Je~us' Sake." .. t .... d~.
Prke 6tJc tol('h. 2 "opi"" tor $1.00.
PEN'I'EC OSTAL l'UBLISIllNG CO~lP .\SY
Loui~\· IlI .. , Kentucky.
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~
"The Missionary Significance of the
Lord's Prayer," by Dr. Lee S. Huizennga. 85 pages. Wm. B. Eerdman:s
Publishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
The author, a veteran missionary
now stationed in Chin!l. Of course,
the Lord's Prayer has a mighty significance as touching the great miisionary task of the church. It remained for one whose many years on
a mission field wht're persecutioll,
famine and war have ~erved to bring
the workers to take refuge in th~
haven of pray a, to l)ting out anJ
emphasize this phase of our Lord'.i
teaching in this wowlrous all-inclusive petition. It is d(::eply spiritual
and rich in insight. As one reads h~
feels the heart warming and an intensifying of his missionary olitlookM. P. Hunt.

- ....

."l'lle MlssiOlltlr>· t>.gulficance of t~
L'H(l's Prayer." lly lu. Lt.oe 8. Hulzenngll.
Price j;j ccuts. Order of Penh'costlll Put, ·
IIshlul: Co .• Louisville. h.) .
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I WILL NOT lJOUB1.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

will not doubt though $lll my ah:ps
at sea
Come drifting home with brokell
masts and sails:
I will . believe the hand which never
fails,
From seeming evil worketh go xl ';0
me.
And though I weep beouse tho~e
sails are tattered,
Still will' I cry while my best hopes lie
shattered;
"I trust in thee,"
I will not doubt, thou,g h all rr.v prayers return
Unanswered from the still, whitt'!
realm above;
I will believe it is an all-wise lov~
Which has refused these things for
which I yearn;
And though at times I cannot keep
from grieving,
Yet the pure ardor of my fix. i believing
Undimmed shall bUrJI.
will not doubt, though sorro\' < fall
like rain,
And troubles swarm like bees .. bout
a hive;
will believe the heights for whien
I strive
Are only reached by angt;. :sh and by
pain:
And though I groan and writhe b~
neath my crosses,
yet shall see through my '\ -,erest
losses
The greater gain.
will not doubt. Well anchored
this faith .
Like some staunc'h ship, my SOi.'

braves every gale;
So strong its courage that it will
not quail
To breast the mighty unknown sea of
death.
:) may I cry, though body parts with
spirit,
"I do not doubt," so listening world,;
may hear it,
With my last breath.

------..... @.....-----"The Quest Begins." by Dr. F. C.
Weir, is a very fine book for young
people, particularly of college age, tJ
read. The book is just 167 pages, but
it is progressive in its thought. The
author, WQll acquainted with his philosophy of life, lays an exeellen t
foundation. Then he progresses to
high levels of Christian thought and
a ~tivity. Three chapters are especially
fine: "The Master," "Worship," anJ
"Service." The mechanical set-up of
the book is unusual. This book will
make an excellent gift for the soonc0ming high school or college graduate. It contains a sound philosophy
for Christian living and service.C. W. Grant.
·· The (.Iuc.t fit'lipn~." hy Dr. l". C. WeIr.
Price '1.00. Ord e r or Pen~ostal Publlsh IIII' Co .. Loll.isdllt', Ky .

------..... @......----A PRA YER FOR 19'0.
By Esten Macon.
Give us men!
and stalwart ones;
Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires,
Men who trample self beneath them,
Men who make their country wreath
them
As her noble sons,
Worthy of their sires;
Men who never shame their mothers,
Men who never fail their brothers,
True, however, false all others.
Give us men-I Ilay again,
Give us men!
~trong

Give us m~nl
Men who when the tempest gathers,
Grasp the standard of their father:!
h. the thickest fight;
Men who strike for home and altar,
(Let the coward cringe and falter,)
God defend the right!
True alii truth, though low and lonely;
Tender as the brave are only;
Men who tread where saints have
trod,
Men for country, home and God;
Give us men-I say again,
Give us men!
-Josiah Gilbert Holland.

------.... ......---(~

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist.
A fasclu.IIUng Btory of blS ..on versIon to ·
getber wltb a number of favorite 'ouga
Here', a little book you will tQorouglll,.
enjoy. 8&>«iaJ prl«\ I~ postpaid.
J'ENTECOSTAL P(;BJ.JSHING COMPAS\
LoolsTUle. KIlntollk7.
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Important Information on
the Liquor Problem . .
"·I'll ...

AI~ohul

Problem Todll7," loy A. I
Huthor of "ld~l~ For 1I:Ilt ..... 81
COJlUiill8 13 short chaptera IIU
nlrlOU~ plltlses of tlll.' liquur llueatlon.
AI
tile .. nd of l'llell l'hlljlte r tbere are qUf>ltiuuI
tor dillcu8slon. 'I' be trutbs are made e ven
more forceful loy tbe use of a number ot
!It'n and Ink l)lt'tches.
It might be w{'11 til conduct II clUB I.
four Sunday school on thia Importllnt aut. ·
JI.'Ct tor Mr. R owe trellts tb .. qUt'atioli trou.
a Christian atandpolnt.
W . C. 'f. U.
worken will welcome the Inforwatlon tbe)
will Bud In thi' IIplendid little buult.
Ptl.·., leo., ....ch; 6 for ,1 .00.
PENTK(,OI!JTAL PUBLISHING COllPAN\
ItO" e.

10UIII."

' .. n,~ .. tll ...

"~ntnrk7 .
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Tht! prayer of faith shall save tbr
sick and the Lord shall rai~ }tim up.
J""It:"~ 6 :16.

BY AN GEI.ISTS' SLATES.
AX.BRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT

(800 2nd Ave. No., St. Petersburg, Fla.)

ALLEN, B. O.

(Preacher and Bible Teacher, 200 lD. Blvd.,
Marion, IRinola.)
Clay City, Ill., April 23-May 12.
Summer tent meeting dates open.
&BMSTRONG, O. I.

. (L'ocl!: Holt 1, Houghton, N. Y.)
High Point, N. 0., April 3O-May 12.
Wl1m1.ngton, Del., May 14-23.
Hllughton, N. Y., May 26-June II.

DEOK JSBO'fBERS.

(1370 So. 3rd St~ Louisville, Ky.)
Pulss-kl, Ill., May 7-June. 2.

(65 Vanderhorst St., Charleston, S. C.)
Dorchester, S. C., May 5-12.
Charleston, S. C., May 13-22.

B.NN'BTT, JI. 8.
(e~ JD.
Free~rt,

Cross St., YpSilanti, Mich.)
Kan., April 29-May 12.
West Oarrolltqu, Ohio, May 19-June 2.

BI..~CK, _~R"Y

(GU Coleman. Ave., Los Angeles. Calif.)
o-nvll Hill, Ky ., April 2l)-May 5.
Huntington, W. Va., May 9-26.

BRA8HE~,

RENPALJ.,t J, B .

DUNAWAY, O. H.

(133 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
W. Durham, N. C., April 21·May 5.
Farmville, Va., May 12-26.
Concord, N. C., May 27-June II.

FAGAN, BARRT AND CLEONA

(Singers, Pillnist and Children'S Worken,
Shelby, Ohio)
Open dates.
Hoopston, Ill. , May 10-June 3.

.

GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

(Olivet, Ill.)
.
Leoti, Kun ., April 23-M,a y 5.
Subletre, Kan., :May 7-19.
Sp-ringtleld , Mo., May 20-Juue 2.
Reserved- Jun e 4-16.
Coal~ood, Ky., June lS-SO.
calitO'rnia ;~

J. L.

BOJ)ENHORN, N. 111.

.

(Westport, rnd., Chalk Artist, Children's
Worker, Singer)

DUDMAN, AOO L,

(314 S. Market It., MunCie, Pa.)

~

'"

1\tVangell~J

8ebtl'ng,

v~lo)

rd, }{Y' , 2;-p ril 29-May 12.

()ARN.S, B. G.

(Box 34, Florence, Ala.)
Pblladelphla, :Pa., .April 27-May S.
Flat Creek, Ala., May 5-15.
Birmingham, Ala., May 16-26.
Florence, Ala.,c May 26-June 7.

()AnTER, JOBDANW.

(WUmore, Ky.)

OHUR()JI, JOim' R.

(ltIt. ~ '(I{fnston-Salem. N. C.)
Martinsville, Va., Aprll 22-May 5.
Winston-Salem, N. C., May 6-111.
High Point, N. C., MllY ~-30.

HAMES, J. M.

(Greer, S. C.)
Abilene, Kan., April 22-Muy 12.
l?utton, Mo. M'a y 13-26.
Oonoordia, kan., May 27-June 16.

CLABK, 110&'11'11 T.

:e.

Rtb Orand,) .St., Colorado Springs.
Cilorailo)

()LEVENGER, mu!lD

(Sims, Indiana)
Jonesboro, IlL, May 3-19.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.

--.------HENDERSON, qv. IUld 1I1R8.

(]QJW--" PEl!: W.

;$otig Evangelist, Y. P . Worker,
BlIX 42, WJlmore, ~.)

()QQ~, J~S AND LOUISi: (Sl'liI'!!l's and Musicians, 1212 Hlihland St.,
Benton, Iu..)
Augusta, Kan ., April 14-May 5.
O'p\nl eta tes.

00P,lT, ------

E. Elm, W. lI'r~nkfo~t, Ill.)
•
.; Cl)il~t'ell, Yliung PellIlte's Worker.
H

OOVIi}llENO~II. !I.
('lim. canton Ave., Washington, Pa.)
N-ew Lym Stati{)n, 0., April 30-May 12.
Oakland, Md., May 14-30.
Enlflewood, Ohio, June 2-1a.
Kennard, Pa., June 17-30.
Belltleyville, Pa., July 11-21.
J

GBOl7OB JllI1LA: JS.

(:itt. 1, La'Venceyille, Ill.)

T. O.

SO HELL, I. L.

(517 N . .Lexington Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)
GreenVille, S. C., April 28-May 12.
Gary, W . Va., May 13-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.

(Gary, Indiana)
Greensboro, N. C., April 22-l\fay 5.
Baltimore, Md., May 7·19.
Greensburg, PH., May 20-June 2.

LINN, JACK

(Oregon, Wisconsill)
Open dates.

-----RElV. and lIlltS. Chcar B.
(New Albany, Ind.)

(Westfl&ld, Ill.)

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky .)

(Fairmount, Ind.)
Alabaster, Mich., April 22-May 5.

HORTON,E:RNEST

(Rt. 1, Ulster, Pa.)
HORTON, Nl':AL

(The Mountt!1Mcr Evangelist, Rlneyvllle,
K~ntucky)
"
Charlottesville, Va. , Ap.ril 2S·11-ray 12.
Shelburn, Ind., May HI-Jnne 2.
Booneville, Ind., Jun. 9-23.
(FleIIlingshurg, Ky.)
Ky., May 6·19.

------

HOWARD, FlELDING T.

(Vanceburg, Ky.)

(Lily Evangelist, 661 2nd Ave., Gallipolis,
O'hlo)

DAVIS, AL;Eli'l' B.
DAY, ()LAIRE

(pIoneer, Ohio, Box 172)
Waldrou, Mich., April 30·May 19.
Betzer. Mich., May 20-June 2.
Prattville, Mich., June 3·16.

(Glasgow.. Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky .• April 2B-lIfay 10.

.

(~ .~. Sy,C!lMore St., Fairmount, In •. )
ClintoJI, Ohio, May 5-19.
EQgreW'ood, Ohio, May 22-Jone 2.
EC'tg'Q'ton, Ohio, June 4-16.

DOB;J,I.NER, FRANK, JR.

Singer and Children's Worker,
.
Norrl. City, 111.)
Noma City, ilL, May 5·111.

(12ft So. First St., Frankfort, Ind.)
.t tmore, Md., May 5-19.
_ br.tll, Pa .. May 26-June 9.
Alkn,., In~., Jone 16-30.

VIEHE

(

JAlIIE8, MR. and MRS. RUSSELL

(Lu ce rne Mines, Pa.)

JENKINS, lI(OSE

(Milton, Ky.)
JENKINS, ROSCOE

(Carrollton. Ky.)
JOHNSON, ANnREW

(Wilmore, Ky .)

(ooiI'Pe1

DONOVAN, JACK

lIm~

(Preacher. ehil({ten's Work ~rs , and Special Singer's, Sparks mil. IlL)
Hartford, Ky., April 29-May 19.
Centralia, Ill .. May 20-June 2.

(21.9 W. North St ., Medina, Ohio)
Po'rttiac, Mich., Aprll 28-.May 12.
Barberton, Ohio, May 17-26.

DeWBll.RD, .,~ A.

HUTCHERSON, CY

JACKSON, RltV. and

DENTON JOE

JONES, OA'RDGLL
(1Hf~

tlI. Irl(lillna St .. ltu8b'i'ille, In • . )

KELLER. J . Oll-VAN ANn WTFE
(:mvag~1i1t8,

SCHIELE, W. A. and WIFE.

(Cblllren's Workers anQ Singers, P. O.
Box 64, Center P-oint, Ind.)

SHANK, MR. Ilnd 1I11tS. R. 4.

McGHIE, ANNA E.

Li~a, Ohi~)

(P. O. Box 225,

SIMS, H. C.

(Westview
Delaware, Ohio, Aprli
Lewisport, Ky ., .Tune
Delaware, Ohio, JUlie

Ky.)
22-May 5.
2·16.
17-22.

SIUNNER, G. V. and WIFE._

(Sing-ers, Muslci./lnli, Pillnist with' EWctric
Guitar, 721 DIvision st~_ OW&iSe, Mich.)
BalUmore, M'd., 1\IIlY 5-1».

SUITH, C. F.

(Co<;hrjinton, Pa., Itt. 2)

STUCU Y, N. O.

(412 Buttonwood Ave., Bowling Green, 0.)

TAHPLEY, J. W.

(526 Ponce de Leon AVQ., N. m., Atlanta,
Georgia)

TEIlRY, THOS. L.

«St~n(Q~~,

~y .)

MILDY, E. OLAY.

(Bentonville, Ark .)
MurphyslJoro, In., April 29·May 26.

1I1ILLER, JAlIl1!l8

(058 W. Bellvjew Pl., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Worthington, Ind:.l.AprU 19-May 5.
Memphis, Tenn., May Ill-June 2.

1IIVoI.ER r O. L.

(IDVangelIst, Cbalk Artist, 15351 Winston,
DetroIt, Mich.)

MONTGOllIERY, LOYD

(Ander_n, Ind.)
Wh"atland, In<h AlJl!tl 28-May 12.
Elwood, Ind., May-l~-June 2.

lIlULLET, WALTER I..

(lS04 Beall A.ve., W06ster, Ohio)
Corunna, Mlch;, April ~-May 5.
Oscaloosa, Io,va, May 31-JlUle 9.

MYERS, CASSIUS L.

(209 Tyler S~.• Athens, Pa.)
Athens, Pa., June 6·1ti.
Elmira, N. Y., June 1'6-30.

OVEnLF;Y, E.

n..

(1'970 Dee", Park Ave., f,.oulsvlIIe, Ky.)
Middlesbor6, Ky., April 28-May 12.
Corbin, Ky., May 18-June 2.
(Boaz, Alabamll)

(124 West Sth Ave.. Columbus, 0 .)
Open datel5--June 1·9.
O,pen date·s --June 16-30.
University Plll'k, Iowa, Aprll 23-26.
Mound City, Mo., April 28-M.ay 12.
East St. Louis, Ill., May 19-26.
PAPPAS, PAUL .TORN

(314 Pis~ton St., Tarpon Sjlrlngll, Fla.)
Shiloh, Tenn., M-a )' 1)·19.
Snealls National Park, Tenn., May 19-31.

PARRER, J. R.

(4]5 North LeX'-ingtoil Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.)
Kilmarn()ck, Va., May 12-26.
PATTERSON, STANLEY

(Demoss'llllle, Jry.)
Mary, Ky ., April 2l!-May 6.
Lee City. Ky .• May 13-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
rAUL, JOllN

(Uhiver!!.ity Park, Iowa)
Milton, Ky., May 12-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-9.

(41111 Lumb Ave., Sunset Park, Tampa,
Florida.)
Flint, Mich., April 19-1\Iay 4.
Ellsworth, Mich., May 5-19.

THO!IAS REV. and 'lIIRS. ERNEST

(Box 67, lIoravlan Dr .• hIt. Clemenli, Mich.
Artist, EVRngeli'l>t, Singer's and
Mustclan.)

VANDERSALL, W. A.

Open dates.

(Fiudlay, Ohio)
'

VAN HOUGHTON, E.

(320 Lock St .• Lockland, Ohio)

\VJlALEN, ()LARENCE W.

(Song

~ader

and Soloist, lOll So. Locuat
St., CYllthlana, Ky.)

WILLIAMS

L. E.

(Wilmore, Kentucky)
Open dates.
WILLIAMS, H. GILBERT
(1l~.

lIomestead Ave., COllingswQOcl, N. J.)
~uiJub'Il, N . .1'., April 21-M"a-' •.
Sallsbury, l\o[a., lillY 6-1~.
Tradner, P •. , l.t:.ay 22-26.
Florence, Ala., May 26·.Tune 9.

WILSON, D. E.

(38 Frederick St., Ril}ghamton. N. Y.)
1!:rlangeT, N. C., AprIl 1!I-May 10.
Gordon, Pa." May 12-26.
Cressona, Pa., June 6-18.
WISEMAN, PBTEn

......----Camp Meeting Calendar
------......

( ....sbury College,

Wilmor~,

Ky.)

~

CALIFORNIA.

Los AngelesPacitlc PalisadesJune 7-14--G. A. R. Com'ention.
June U-%S-Rolineg~ Camp.
June 3O-Jnly 7-Chr.stian Missionary AI·
lIance.
'
E'Vangelical Oh'llrch Conf., July 8-15.
AssemlJlles ,o f God Couf., Jnly 16-28.
L . D. S. Conference, Aug. 2-11.
Japanese Free Methodist, Ang. 12·111.
L . A. Triuity l\Iethodist Confoerence, Aug.
28·S eptember 2Cburch of God Conference, Sept. 3-8.
IDIANA.

HOWELL, ROBERT A.

(002 W. Morfen St., Dealson, Tex.)

BEI~THA

(Rt. 6, Box 362, Indianapolis. Ind.)
Los Angeles, Calif.,. April Ill-May 2.
Ranier, Wash., May 4-1S.
Oregon-May 22·June
Wallingford, Ky., July ~- 30.

OWEN, JOHN F.

Open dates.

Ky.)
Ev1ansvJ1le, Ind., May 1-u.
DetZ'mt, Miell., MI\¥ S-12.
Strattord, Ont., Canad8, May 14.
'l'Ol'QJlto, Canada, May 15-16.
Canton, Ohio, M'ay 17·111.

McCALLIE,

HOBBS, E. O.

l\~cAndrews,

B¥rt..o"
J.
(Wllmare,

(Song Evangelist, 404 E. Horton St., Blulrton' Ind.,)
1\IcAdenville. N. C., April 22·May 5,
Canton, Obio, May 6-19.

LINCICeME, F.

OWEN, JOSEPH

HOPKINS, W. P.

Browns, Iy., ApcIl 21-May 12.

!:!

KUTCH SISTERS

(5136 EastoTer M., South lIluclid, Ohio.)
Mantua, O-hlo, April 21~May G.
Chicago, IlL, :MIIY 12-26.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.

mLT~ Q.

OROUSE,

(E"\'aDgellat, Musicians, ·Si·ngers, Children's
WOl'&e!-6, Itt. II, Springfield, Ohio)
Wnrm Sprl~8, Va., A~ril 21-May 5.
Covlngt()n, Va:, May 6·12.
Gwyn',s Island, V's ., May 14-June 2.
(Orgnntst, YIJung People and Chlldrell's
Wor)t,er, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
OpeD dates.

(Sims, Ind.)
Jonesboro, Ill., May 3-10.
lUck nell, Ind., May 19-June 2.
Medora, Ind" June 9-23.

Sin

HANCOCK, ESTHER AND ESTELLA

HASLEY, :pJ(J.NA O.

CLEVENGEti, lIJAOMI

(~r;

.

(Box 1:itl. HJ.g)l Point, N. C.)
Thoma,sville, Jq. C., May /t·19.
:atgh Pttint, N. C., MRY 20·30.
Draper, N. C., June 2-16.

HAlIlBY, G. M.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

(162 Yale R{)8d, Audubon, N. J.)

THOMAS, JOHN AND EMIt.y

GROCE, J. Wi.

()3'~'
B.
' LeXington
Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
B '

(Wi:Jmol'e, Ky .)

P. O. Box 26,

RIDOUT, O. W.

(Singers, Musicians with 'Plano Accordion
Xylophone, Violin, Ostrander, Ohio) ,

(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April 1-June 16. .

GRISWOLD, RALPH. S.
BUSH, RAnOND

(L, C. Rotlfe, Slq'"
" union Spring ..
1f'<hv ork)
Detour, Mich., May.
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Mich., MIlY H-21 .

(Box 634, Lakeland, Florida)

(2109 Cart-oM, Newport, Ky .)
Detroit, M1cb., April 3f-May 12.
Lima, Ohio, May 14-26.
,
GREEN, JUI B.
. (Jtout~ 3, Gr~nSbOrtO ~ , C.)
aurlIngto'!l N., 0:, Ma'l' 2 ~i'ie 2.
C"onDell), l5prlng, N. e.,
11y ~8-Aug....
t.

BOUlE VlC'J'ORY !~'t.lNGS

ROLOSON-lIIRS. HAZEL
TEIUlELL-MRS. EVA G.

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE.

GIBSON, JAMES

1~4U

(Singers, Young People's Workers, Rt. 8,
Hicbmond, Ind.)

LYON,

GALLOWAJ!' H. W.

1,

KINSEY, Mit. and MRS. W. O.

LEWIS, !I. V.

({51 E. M St., Tacoma, Wash.)

(1039 Jll. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)

)

(Singers and Playing IDvangelists, 707
LehmJIn St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Bellefonte, Pa., Aprll 28-May 12.

FEBGUSON, DWIGHT H.

FOSSIT, D. W. AND WIFE.

y.

Vailas, Texas)
Open dates.
Forrest City, .AIk., April 7-21.
Cimarron, Kan., April 25-May 6.

DUNKUM, W. B.

(WinnelJago, Minn.)

K

KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Evangelist and Sin~~, P. O. Box 171,

(510 No. Hnntle,y Qr., West HOllywood,

(Attalla, Ala.)
A.sh.evllle, S. C., May 22-27.
Alton, Kan., May S<1-June 9.
Washburn, N'. Da"v., Jun ~ 13-23.

(MISSionary

(116 Forest Ave., Lexington,

(11)11 Pope St., Colilmbia, S. C.)
Reynolds, Ga., May 5-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 2-23.
Stapleton, Ua., June 3O-July 14.

FLANERY, B. T.

BENNETT, HElS'RY, JR.

(19
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Sfnger$, with JlJlectnc Hammn GnltA'!'. Rploit. KRns88)
Red C1on~. Nehr .. May 9-26.
TAn ('()In. N('br .. . J,nne 2-16.

PEMDERTON, If. It,

(Scottsv'llle, Ky.)
Open dates.
rRIDDY, V. O.

(4113 So. Harmon St., Marlon, IUd .)
QUINN. 11I1()GENIt

(909 N. 'i'u.'kedo' St., IndianallollR. Ind.)
lndlanapoh.s, Inn., April 2S-May 24.
Traveue City, Mich., ;rune 2-16.
REES, PAUL S.

(Rt. 1. Box S9, Mouud, Mlan.)
REIBER, E. EIJGENE
(Chalk Arast. ~rE'lIcher, Singer, 103 Buck.

ey" Stre"t, Ba'y,ton. Ohio)
Taylor, N. Y., April 16-May 5.

InCE, E. O.

(2020 W . Hancock, DetrOit, Mlch)
ROBER-Till, PAUL T.

(Wilmore. Xy.)
ROBItRTS, T . P .

(Wilmore. Ky.)
RfCRARDSON, 111. H.

09 INl' ILeXlngton Ave .. Wilmore, }{y.)
(Stw
O e. n<1., April 22-MRY 12.
~eymOllr , Ind ., May 12-26.

Evansville, Ind., May 2-!-June 2. Work·
ors: Rev. Earl Dula.ney, Rev. n. H. 'Colell,
Hev. Joshua Stalltrer, Hev. and Mrs. Harold Small. Write R'Bv. A. L. Luttrull,
m"ausville, IUd.
lIIISSOURI.

Troy, Mo., May 17-26. Workers: lte,·.
Ill. E . Shelhamer; Rev. Levi Burkhltrt, Rev.
and 1Iirs. El. L . Kilbourne, Rev. F. B.
:0~i8Ier.
Write L(}uis J. Dnewel, Troy,
NEW YORK

Freeport, L. I., N. Y., July 24·Augullt 4.
'Yorkers Rev. Wllrroen C. lIIcIntire, He,.. V.
E. Wilson, H. Willard Ortlip, Male Quar·
tet, Eastern N87.arene College. 'Vrlte Rev.
R.
M.
Visscher,
39
Prospect AT".,
Patchogue, N. Y.
Freeport, L . 1., N. Y., Summer School of
Christian Knowled-eg, August 6-111. In·
etruc.t.ors: Rev. Lucy T. Ayres. Rev. Paul
e. Hill, Rev. Augusta Visscher, H. Willarl
Ortllp,
Mn.
Elmer
Kltul'tman, 1\Ii83
Beatrice Hager, ReT. R. W. Vilscber.
Write ReT. Augullta ViSicher, 39 ProlpQCt
Ave., Patchol'UE', N. Y.
"Snen Oakl l'Rmp Meeting, Coh.&e., N.
Y., July H·:le. Worktn'a: Rev. Frank ]!I.
Arthur, Rev. Don Morris "The Johneoll
&1.teNl." Write Mrs. m. 'BOlli, Bec., 1007
n~ker St. 8cllenI'Ctady, N. T .
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OhlQ, l'Ulfi 2j·Jo11 7.
Workel'8: Dr. iI. T. Johnllon. It..v. PeWr
Wlll8lnftJl. RI'v. T. M. Anderson!. Prot. N.
B. Vlndl11 :\lisa R>a CIlluleu. til.1I Anna
McGhil', Hev. lind )Irs. J. W. Lamson,
R4v. and Mu. A. A. Jamesou. Rev. D. P.
Fulmer. Write I •. W . Durkee, 1024 Dover
Ave., Akron, Ohio.
lIt. Vernon, Ohio, (Caml' Sychar), Aug.
8·18. Workers: Hev. C. W. flutter, Rev.
J. C. McPheet'ers, Hpv. Peter Wioseman,
}t.!v. W. L. Mullet, l\Iiss Janie Bradford,
Miss Eva Clausen, MISI Virginia Bird,
nev. 10'. A. Shiltz, Re\,. H. A. Guller alld
wife. Write Rev. E. K Shiltz, Sec., 3310
Wooster Road, Rocky River, Obio.

STOCK..REDuclnq SALE OF BOOKS

ISKten (;8ul81

-----....~
POWER OF

.....-----

PRAYER.
But few are called to preach, but all
Christians are called to pray. Jacob
prayed, had power with God and men.
Gideon prayed, the Midian hosts were
put to flight. Elijah prayed. God
sent fire from heaven and consumed
his aacrifice and &rave victory over
Baal. Joshua prayed, the sun stood
atill. Hezllkiah prayed when about to
die, God added 15 years to his life.
Daniel prayed, God eent his Angel
and ahu' the lion's mouth and
quenched the violence of the mighty
fiery furnace. David prayed, and
God changed his adulterous heart to
one whiter than snow. JESUS prayedj
l(;pers, blind, and deaf were made
whole, dead raised, devils cast out.
The 120 prayed, the Holy Spirit fell
upon them. Prayer was made for
Peter, God sent his Angel, delivered
him out of prison. Paul and Silas
prayed; the earth quaked, prison
doors opened, their fetters fell off.
Luther prayed, Protestantism was
born. Queen Mary feared the prayers of John Knox more thll}l an army
of ten thousand. John Wesley stirred
all England by prayer and gave rise
to Methodism. Bleod-thirsty, besotted
savages were changed to ' devout intelligent Christians by the praying
and teaching of David Brainerd.
There were thirty thousand answers
to the prayers at the orphanage of
George Muller of Bristol. One hundred thousand sought Jesus through
the ministry of Charles G. Finney.
Bishop Asbury preached 16 thousand
aermons and traveled 270,000 miles
on horseback; he was mighty in prayer. D. L. Moody, America's greatest
evangelist, was a man of prayer.
Was there ever a time when prayer
was more needed than now? The
world Is restless. Suffering and sorrow abound. Surely this prophecy of
Christ is being fulfilled "Upon the
earth distress of nations with perplexity; men'~ hearts failing them
for fear, and for looking after those
things that are coming on the earth."
The great tidal wave of sin and unrighteousness is submerging human
effort. Christians, we must appeal
rr..ightily to God in prayer. Pray today; there ia no tomorrow. Read
Jnd Chron. 7: a.
"Prayer is the Christilin's vital
breath,
The Chriltian'. native air,
His watchword at the gate of death;
H. enters Hllann with prayer."
J. A. Ellis.

------....~......-----

"The Vision We Forget," by Philip
Whitewell Wilson. 288 pages.
The author, a distinguished English
journalist that came to make his
home in New York in 1917, both as a
journalist, writing daily papers in
London, and as the author of a number of outstanding religious book;!,
like "The Christ We Forget," has
made for himself a host of admirers
on both sid~8 of the water. His booki
are having wide readings. They are
uniquely different, fresh, invigora-

Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible
of our enormous stock into cash before taking inventory. By offering these
books in sets we are able to make a much greater reduction in price.
Home Library No.1

Home Library No.8

Do You Believe In Yourself? AndQr·
son M. Baten ................. . .. . .. $1.00
The Joy of DIScipline. Victor B.
Chicoine .. . . . .................. .50
Strength of Will. E. Boyd Barrett . 1.50

Letters From Hell. . . . ............ $1.75
The Living llible. Amos R. Wells .... 1.25

$3.00

Sto-ck Reducing Sale Price for
above 8 b(}oks, postpaid......

$1 00
•

Ask And It Shali Be Given You.
Ida G. Pierson . .. . .. ........... $1.00
The Growing Christian. Biederwolf .. 1.00
Dally Thou~hts From tbe Pen of
Oharles Kingsley . .. . . .. ..... . . .DO

$2.50

•

$4.50

Stock ReducIng Sale Price for
above :I books, postpaid ......

Home Library No.3
He Whom A Dream Hatb P08!"Cssed.
John Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Wo.nder.e o.f Providence. J. Martin
RGhde ............................ 1.50
Faith TonIc. L. L. Pickett . . ..... 1.00
$3.70

$1 25

$1 75
•

Juvenile Fiction Library
The Pearl and Other Stories ........ $0.25
The Necklace. . . . . ............... .25
The It u by lling. . . . . ............ .~
Little Merry ChriatDUls . . • ........ .60
Foriotten Children . . . .• .......... .75
The Hock of My Salvation .......... .25

•

Home Library No.4
Against Hea<l. Win<l.s. John T. Farls .$1.00
Finding God. Herbert Gray ........ 1.50
'l'he Kllllrdom of Selfbo.od. J. A.
Morrison..
. . ..... . ........... 1.00

Missionary Library

$3.50

$1 00
•

- - -.

•

_.::• .;g.... - - • ......"...

Ukanya, Life Story of An African
Girl. A. M. Anderson .............. $0.75
Nkosi, The Story o.f An African
Chief's SOli. A. M. Anderson.. . ... .75
John altd Boetty Stam. Martyrs.
Lee S. lIInzenga. (Pa{h'r binding).. .25

Home Library No.5

$1.75

The Promise Is To You. J. Eldwin
Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $0.75
Hun~rs of the Heart.
Henry
Bascomb Hardy. • . .
. .......... 1.00
Touchlrtones of Success .
. . . .. 1.00
$2.75

$1.00

Home Library No.6

Stock Rcduclni Sale PrIce for
above 3 books, postpaid ......

$1 00

$3.10

$1.00

Home Library No 7
The Master's Twelve. Fred W. Wyand $1.50
The Garden by tile Rh·er. Thomas
Tiplady. . . . .. ......... ..... . . .
.60
The Lion In His Den. Lynn
Harold Hougb . . . . .............. 1.00
it-epplng HlI8ven W'a rd. D. Prentiss.. .SS

Devotional Library
Walk In His Ways, Amos R. We\I.s $1.50
Walking Wltb Jesus. R. L. Seile .. 1.00
Scaling the Helihta With PaUl. M.
E. Ramay . . . .. . . .. . ......... 1.00
Stock Reduciug Sale Price tor
above 8 books, postpaid ......

.$1.00

tin&, and delightfully helpful. In him
the homily abounds. The Revelation
of John grips him and he grips his
readers and astonishes them with the
rich applications of the book to their
lives. The historical interpretation
and the solving of the symbols are no
part of his task. His is to make the
book speak to the readers' of today.
His devotion to the Old Boo~ and the
Christ thereof is oontagious.-M. p,
Hunt.
"The Vision We Forget," by Philip
White well WlIson. Price $2.00. Order. of
Pentecostal Publishing Co., J,01l1 sn Ill',

Kr.

-----.............------

Swann's Sermons.
ThElBe splendid ~rmon! Itave proved to
bQ 'rery popular and we can '~PflY ~w~IYe
different volumes at the spllCla price of
$100 per volumf'.
PBNTBCOST,\L PVBLlSHING OOMPANY
Loutntlle. 'KeutuckT.

$1 25
•

Personal Purity Library
How to Tell the Story of Life.
Shannon. (Paper binding) . . . . . . . $0.10
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
(Paper binding) . . . • ........... .40
Perfect Boybood. Shannoll, (Paper
binding) . . . . . .........•........ .40
Perfect G1l'lhood. Sbannon. . . ... . .75
Perfect Manhood. Sbannon ........ . . 1.00
Perfect Wornanbo.od. Shannon.
(Paper binding) . • . • .......... .50
Life Problems for Parents.. ... . ... ... .10
Single Standard of EugeniCS.
Shannon. (Paper binding) . . ..... .40
$3.9!'i

$3.45

IIt9clt Re!l.uclll;i Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid . . .

•

$3.50

Prayer and the Bible. S. D. G~rdon $1.00
Christianity in Action. John Timothy StonQ . . . . . . ............... 1.1!O
Suitable Cbild. Norman Duncan . .... .60
Stock Reducln~ Sale Price for
Il!bove S books, poet paid ..... .

$1 00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
II!bove 3 beoks, postpaid •••...

$1 75
•

Truth for Sower and Seeker
B,. HAROLD F. SAYLES.
An invaluabJe book, papked witll words
of ce.nsel frGm th~ Bible togetber with
8cCltSionai CQ:Dlments and enJlghteuing ex·
positions. M.re tiNln ene hundred phases
o.f salvation and tbe Christian lite are here
dea-It with. The plan pf the lJook 1'8 to let
the Scriptures speak for themselves.
118 pages, 'rest pocket size. Price 25c
postpaid.
0ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville. Kentuck,..

------...... ......-----~

Ideal Mothers' Day Gift.
A New Testament and Psalms with very
large, boltl print, 80 clean that It relrts the
eyes In reading.
Tbis New Testament is bound in a vezy
fine pieee of ptn seal grain Art Leather,
very ftexlble.
The round c01'ners, g-eld
edges, aUk beadbaads and marker all help
to l'I1hanee the beauty of the boQk. 8ise
5%x7~ and only % incb thick. ..ill chap·
ter numlters are In plaIn ftaurea.
Pftce $1-'10, P08t\lald.
Her na.le in cold, 2Ik! etil'a.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING (lOMP.ANY
Lout.vltlo, Kftlhlrk7.

$2 $3.00
25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.2
'1'he Voice. Paul Hutchens . . • . '" .$Uli
Guided Hoorts. Charles lit Rob·
Inson • . . . ......... . ..... : ..•..... I.Oi
Eric Ohlson. Elizabetb Von
Maltzahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1.ot
$3.00
Stock Reducin~ Sale Prlce tor
above 3 books, po!!tpald ......
•

$2 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.3
Masterilli Marcus. Paul Hutchens .. $1.00
The Harvest of tbe Years. HoPQ
Darin.g. • . . . • ........••......... 1.00
Dlull Skies. L ouise Harrison McGraw LOla

$2.35

Stock Reauclni Sale Price for
abo're 6 books, postpaid ..••••..

Sto-ck Re4uclng Sale Price for
a,!J.eve S books, D~tpald ..... .

The I.sst First. Paul Hutchens .... $1.00
The ltomance of Fire. Paul Hutchens 1.00
'1'he Hock of liecision. Bertha B.
Moore .••••..................... 1.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . . . ..

Friends of Jesus. IDlsle EJ. IDgermeler $1.50
Joseph th~ Pioneer. George A.
Parkinson . . . . . .. ............. 1.50
Dand the Ohlet Scout. George
A. Parkinson . . . . . . ........... 1.50 .

$1 00

Stock Reducing Sale PrIce fo.r
above 3 books, postpaid . . .

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, pi)stpald ......

•

Fireside Bible Story
Library

Home Library No.2

Stock Reducing ~alQ PrIce for
tbe above 3 books, postpaid..

$3.00

$1 00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid .. . . ..

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.1

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
ab(}ve 3 books, postpaid ... ...

'3.00
$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.4
Joyous Judy. Bertha B. Moore ...... $1.00
Storm In Her Heart. (Jloria YOUIlj; •• 1.00
This Way Out. Paul H utchena ...... 1.00
$3.01

Stock ReduciDIf Sale Price for
above S books, postpaid ......

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.5
Moorland Grove .• H. A. Schroeder .. $l.W
ElvQry Incb A Man. 1. TurnQr
WilltOn . . . . .. .................. 1.00
This 11 Llfoe. Paul Hutchens . . .... 1.00
'3.01

Stock ReducIng Sallt Price for
above S books, postpaid •.....

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
library No.6
By A Way Tiley Knew Not. Mary
Bennett Harrison . . . . . . ....... $O.7~
The hUlls ot Tbe (;lods. C. F.
Wimberly . . . • .. ................ 1.50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Leigb
Ricbmond . . " . .. . ............... 1.00
Yazoo Stories. Carradine. (Bolled) .. 1.01
Bunyan's PilgrIm's Progress tor
for Children . .. . . . ............ 1.I1t
$5.75

Sto-ck Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 b80.ks, postpaid . •....
(3J<)E NEJX'r r' AGI~)

$2 • 00

SPECIAL SALE I

Doran's
Ministers' Manual
1989 EDITION.
Because of an unu·s ual purchase we are
able to offer 00 copies ot 1939 Doran'.
Manual at $1.00 a c'opy, wbicb Is JUlLt halt
the regular price.
THIS VOLUl\IE CONTAINS
One hundred and tour complete Sermonl.
About 400 Illustrations and Quotable
Poems.
Fifty·two Suggested Prayer Meeting
Talks with outline.
Numeroua Sermon Sugiestiolls and out·
Unes.
8uggestlon!! for Invocatlollll, orders oJ
worship, bulletin board lIente1Jce., etc., etc.
Price, wWlc the,. lad, U .OO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lou"''fllJ~, Kentucky.

------...... @......------

$20.50 WORTH $5.00

w.

have SOUlQ odds and endll ot boob
lett ever from edItions that we are clo.wg
out. Write for a Iiat of tbem.
P.NTBQ08TAL PUBLISHING CO:MPANY
Loa'ntll~. Keatuck7.
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STOCK REDUCING SALE CONTINUED

P AISION WEn.

Prophecy Library

,Sunshine and shouting thron~,
And honor for a King,
Palms, praise and children's sonr
That with hOlannal rin~.

The Antlohriit, '\lme Mli-takes CQn·
cotrnhlg Him. L. J,. Pickett . ... ... $1.110
The Renewed ElIlrth, L. L . Pickett. . 1,110
Why I Am a Pre-rolllenniallst. L.
L. Pickett. (Paper blndlnll') •...... .110
The Millennium and Related J!Nentli,
L. L . Pickett. (Paper binding) ... . .ao
WhQ Is The B&aat of 1«!V'elation.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper blndlI\.lt) ... . .M

Sunset and gard8n prayer,
Torchli~hts and a sword,
Traitor and soldiers there
To cruciiy our Lord.

~ ,IIO

Twilight and crown of thorn,
Priests and procurator,
Foes and a friend to mourn,
Crosl-executioner.

IHoclt Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 books, postpaid .. .,.,.

$2 00
•

$4,60
Stoek Reducin&' Sale Price for
above 5 books, postpaid . . .

Dawn whetf all sorrow. end,
Brightness that banished ~loom.
Angels these heralds sendLife and an empty tomb.
, Gilorge Clinton Cromer.

$2 00

"From Cana to Calvary." by Dr. Harry
Rimmer, Price $1.00. Order of Pentecostal PubUshing Co" Louisyille, Ky.
-----.....@ .....------

HEAVEN'S GOLD.

---. .

Turn over earth's brass to the Lord
thy God,
In return, He will give you gold,
You'll find Him there at the mercy
seat,
Just the same as in days of old.
11

Evolution Library

Stoc·k Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 bOQks, postpaid . . .

$1 00
•

$2 00

The Answer By Fire.
]l}nos K incheloe Cox . , . ., . . . .... $1,00
Great Revivalil and a Great Republic Cand ler . . . . . . .... ......... 1.00
Pre800tlnlr the G1orloui Go.pel.
OlJcar L. JOileph. . . . ............ 1.!jO

$1 00
•

The Authority of Chrlatian Experience, R. H , Stra~ han , .. ' ......... ,$2,50
The Christ ot the Cosmee Road,
Bastian Kreuthot, .. . . . ........ 1.00
$3.110

Stock R e ducin g Sale Price for
ahoV'e 2 books, postpaid . . . .

$1 00
•

$1.50

Biography Library
John '-Bunyan the Man Illli! the Work.
A. R. Buckland . . . . .. .... .... .. $1.~)
AdonirlJlll Judson, Apoatle of
Burma. L . H elen Percy . . . .. ...... .7:1
Geor&,e W.h1tetield, Preacher to
Mll1ions. Mack M. Caldwell . ...... .)11
Charles Spurgeon, Prince of Preach·
ers. E . F. Adcock . . . . . ........ .711
Francie Asbury, A Bloll'raphical
Study. H. M. DuBose . . •
.711

$1.50

Oh, bring in your follies and tinsels
of earth,
And exchah~e them for Heaven's
rold.
When we ask favors at Heav8n's
,b ank,
Though we have no gold or famE;
OUT requests will all be granted,
If we ask in Jesus' name.
Jesus, the Heavenly Alchemist,
Can transform our earthly brass to
gold!
He is calling on man to help Him,
Give to the lost His Heavenly gold.

.

..

Ob, come, dear one, come qUlckly,
Come into the Heavenly fold;
Come, leave your sins at the mercy
seat,

Stcock Reducinc Sale Price for
above 4 books, pOlltpald : • .

$2 00
•

Sermon Library No.5
Three : . Sixteens. M, E . I)Qdd . . . . . ,1.00
Supreme C{)nquewt. W. L. Watkin IOn 1.110
Fairest ot All. HerlYert Loekyer . .. • 1.()()
Christ At Every Turn. Karl J.
Wettstone . . . . . . . . .... .......... 1,ot
Bedi Of Pearls. Robert G. Lee •• .• UO
$6,()()

Stock Redu cin g Sale Price for.
above 5 books, pGlltpald . .

$2.00

Sermon Library N'o. 6

Making ot Methodism. John
.1'. Tigert . . . .. . .................. $1.50
P ersonal II'riend.ships ot J e8'l1s,
.1', R. Miller . . .. . . . ............ 1.110

Stock R e ducing Sale Price tor
above 2 books, postpa.id. . .

. ....... $1.00
• •••••• " . 1 ,()()

$2,00

$1 00
•

$3,00

Stock R ed ucln'g Sale Price f or
above 2 boo-ks, p(}stpald . . .

$1.00 Sermon Library No.7

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 bOQks. . . . .. .... ..

$1 • 50

Christ and HIli
LOUis Albert
FI"herman and
Louis Alb.rt

Friends.
Banks . . . . ,." . ... .,1.()()
Hill FrIend.,
Bankll . • .",.' ...... 1.00
$2.110

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
a.boTe 2 books, postpaid. . . .

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.1

Sermon Library No.8

Awake, 0 America, E . W. Biederwolf $1.00
Be .01. QQ od Cheer. HerlYert W,
Bieber . . . . ' ..... , .. ,., ' . . , . . , ... 100
Lor~ I Believe, WllIlter E, McClure . . 1:00
FI fe s Revival Sermons. C. L, Fif e .. 1,50

David and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . . . . . .. ... " .. $1.00
The Sinner and His Frlelld •.
Louis' Albert Banks . . • . . . , .. .. .. 1.00
$2,00

$4.50

Stock Reducln&, Sale Price for
above ~ books, postpaid, . . .

$2 00
•

Stock Reduc!n&, Sale Price tor
above 2 books, peirtpald. . . .

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.2
A Pillow of Stones. McIlyar HamIlton Lechllber . . .. , .......... . , .$1.00
Sorrow. and Stlllra. Herbert Lockyer. . . . . . ...... , ........... . . .. . 1.00
(1ood News From A Far Country.
Herbert W. B iebe r . . . . . . . .... . 1.00
The Uplands of Faith.
Alfred Mathieson, , . . , . . ..... . 1,00
Until the Flood. John H. McComb .. 1.00

$4,;)0

Stock Reducing 8ale Prlee fer
above 5 books, pO!ltpllld ..•

Serm(}ns By F. W . Robert.on . • .... $1.00
The Bane and the Antidore. Watkillson . . . . . . . ",.,.. ........... 1."
Sermons By BLahop Marvill •••.... 1.DII
The Miracle of Etern ity. Jre.rn.
(Paper bound) . . ................. 3Ii

Pre-achers' Library No.2

$3,00

$UO

Sermon Library No.4

Paul and His Friends.
lAmia Albert Banks .
John and H~. Friends.
Louis AIlYert Banks •

The Paato·r His Own Evangelist ....•. $1,00
Doran's Mlnimrs' Manual, 1009 . , .,. 2.00

The Glorious Names at Jesus.
Amos R. Wells, . . . . " .... " . ,' "0.00
Our Lord and Muter. Jesse B .
Young. . . . . ............ ........ .50
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. .50
It I Had Not Come. Jl)u,ge1l'll R.
Hendrix . . . • . . . ...... , .. ,...... 1.00
Jesus Among Men. Henry .1'. Hod&,kin 1,50

$2.00

U,2l)

Preachers' Library No.3

Christ's Life and
Teaching Library

$6,00

Evangelistic Library

Preachers' Library No.1

$3.60
~toek Reducln'&' Sale PNC'e for above II
books, ~onta.inl1'~ ~OO pall'e.
ot Bible lllxpoaltion . . . ... .
•

ieven New Testament S()-lII Whmers.
W. B. RJley . . .. . . . .....••..... ,l.()()
Sermons On Old 'l'eatament Characters. CloYls Chappell . . ...•. •• liO
The Cwnpuilion of Love. Paul J.
Dundore. . . . . . • ...... .......... 1,()()
Lau&,hln~ At Th. Saint.. Roy L.
Tawell. . . . . . ..... .•. ... •. . '•••.• l .ot
A- Grand Caa100 of R~urrllCtion
R eaHtieJ. Robert G. Lee . • • . • . .. . l ,()()
Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
ab{)ve 5 book.&, postpaid . • .

$~ . OO

The Gospel of Matthew. John
Monro Gibson. 4M pages, paper
bound . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ..... ... .. $0,60
The QQspel of Luke. Henry Burton.
415 pages, paper bound . . . . . . ,.. .60
The QQspel ot John. Vol . I. l{·arcus Doodl. 388 pages, paper .. . .. . .60
The Gospel of John. Vol. II. Marcus Dodds, 427 pagoe.. paper ...... ,60
The Jl)pleties Tio Colosslaml and Philemon. Alexander Maclaren.
493 pa,ges, paper bound . . '" ...... .60
' The Epistle To The Hebrews.
Thomas Cha,rles Edwards.
329 pages, paper bound . • . ....• .M

Stoek Reducln&' S1I.l e Price for
a,bove 5 booki, postpaid . .

St~~!y!e3d~~:/i:le. ~ri.c~. ~~~, , .. $1 .25

Sto ck Reducln&, Sale Price tor
above 3 books. . • • . . ... .....

,

I have jUlt finished reading Dr.
Harry Rimmer's latest book, "From
Cana to Calvary." In this book Dr.
Rimmer does not play around on the
periphery of the Gospel, rather he
strikes home at the heart of this
great redemptive scheme of a loving
God. He is scholarly in his approach;
fundamental and conservative in his
interpretation. This book contains five
chapters, of which I think the first
is the best. The title is, "The Water
and The Wine." He clearly proves
that the wine Christ made by his first
miracle at Cana was not fermented,
and had it been fer~ented Christ
would have aeted entirely. out of harmony with the expressed will of God.
(See Hab. 2). Then he deals with 1
Tim. 5:23, where Paul advised Timothy to ta~e a little wine for his
I!tomach's sake. "The simple fact behind this Scripture is that the water
of Asia Minor, heavily impregnated
with alkali, was ruinin~ Timothy's
di~estion. The common wine of that
country was highly acid, more closely
resembling our modern cider vinegar,
than our sweet wines. A little of this
acid wine put into the alkaline water
would correct the evil effects. It was
thus literally a medical prescription! '
He givel a very elaborate interpretation of this Scripture quoting from
the Greek, from Aristotle and Farrar
Fenton. But I would not leave the
impression that it is a 'temperance'
book. It is not. It deals with the
fundamentals of our great Gospel:
Christ and his miracles, eternal life,
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
or the Wine of Remembrance, as the
author calls it,-and Calvary. It is a
very fine book aRd should enjoy !1
wide circula~on.-C. W. G.

'~.oo

•

Bible Study Library
No.2

------.............------

Ca'r 8tul Oullin&,s for ~hlldr&n. Plckatt.$l,oo
Follewin.!f the King. Albert D.
Beld.n . . . . , .................... ,,1.110
iteer in'C By Thi 'ta ra. J . W. G, Ward 1.00

$2.75

A Year Book and Almanac of the
Holy Land. A. B. Antho.ny . . . . . ,$1.25
Paul the Missionary. Wm. M. Taylor 1.00
Liftinll' the Latch To God's Book
Houae, C, D . W endel . • • ....... 1,00
The ChronQlo" ot the Bible.
Philip Mauro . , . . . . ,', . . ... . , .. .. 1,0\)
A Concordance and Word Book
to the Scriptures . ' . . ..
.00

Midnight and sepulchre,
A guard and Roman seal,
Mother and friends with her
In silence there to kneel.

Sermon Library No.3

Childrens' Workers'
Library

The Weakness of 1l)v(}lution. .1'. M.
Frysinger . . . . . . . . . " ........... $1.20
The Collapse of EvolutiQn. Townsend 1.00
God or the Guessers, Pickett.
(Paper binding) . . . . ... .. ... .... .110

Bible Study Library
No.1

Darkness, earthquake and gale,
Awakening of the dead.
Lightning and rended veil
Just as the Master said.

In Christ's name, we are promised
ahare:
In the wealth of the agel!; untold.

Wednesday, May 1, 1940

$5,00

St.<H:k Reduaing ~al e Prlcoe for
a bove 5 books, postpaid. . . .. .

$2 00
•

And receive His precious Kold.
Ernestine Wells.

----...··il·,....-----

Choose you thii day whom ye will
servp.. J05hu& 24:15.
-------••• @., ....- - - - -

ANew Addition to
The Minister's Library.
2500 BEST MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS.
By G. B. F. HALLOCK

Every minister and public speaker llt ex perience, realizes ~he importance ot tim ely
IllustratIOns. 'l'hls one-volume JilJrary of
2500 modern ill ustrations anSWl'rs the oftrepeated question: "Where sha ll I find an
illustration" on any particular t heme. It is
up-to-date, modern, a ready reference tor
ministers, authors, conference leaders, and
PII h IIc speakers.
2500 Be~t Modern I1lustration8 takes the
plact! of a $3 book Best 1I1odern illustrations recently advertised in our catalogue.
This Is a special vltlue. Pr ice 51.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loul.Tille, Kentucli::r.

PIDl"1TElCOST.A.L PUB. CO"
LoullYllle, Kentucky .
Enclosed , .,. ,... .. .. ... tor which BlInd
moe the b(}oka marked above.

Name.
Address

Two Pages M iSSh,g,
and this dooe& Dot hurt the value of tIW
book. "Presoatill~ the Glol'ious Qofipel,"
by Rev. Oscar L . J' ..eph, Is a wOlul8J:ful
book on evancolum! !fOod t{lr botla pre&lller and laymllil. Tile tweln tb&lIght-IINvoldng and 80ul -stlrring c.haptel'-a .ll.ow
how the church must recover lti1 Iplritllal
~orals for a poaltlve, )'9al'-rouIl4 8Van~l·
lam, The regular price of 'his &pleJl414
bo(}k Is $1.00, You lOay have a copy, with
two pages millsillg, for 20c, , or 6 coplee
for $1.00.

---..... .....-----

PENTECOSTAL P\1BLISHINQ COMPANY
Lou18vllle, Kontucky.

~

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS a'KEMPIS.
Thll beloved· devotional book. whlcb haa
guided and comforted mllllGns. II here presented in a beautiful new edItion. S!Je,
3%xlllh In . 296 pp. Bound In dar) blUe
cloth. gold-stamped. 60 cent8. PeoteeoitaJ
Publishing Co .• Louisville. Ky.

------..... @......-----In my distress, I cried unto the
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OUR ALL--SUFFICIENT SAVIOR
By The' Editor

I!

UTSIDE of Jesus Christ, there is
no salvation from sin. He is the
only Redeemer, the all-sufficient
Savior. He is mighty to save to
the uttermost. Jesus Christ, by
the grace of God, hath tasted
dea.th for every man, and whosoever cometh
unto him, he will in no wise cast out.

• • • •

The first Adam was without a human father. He was God-created. He was perfect
physically, mentally, spiritually. He was
tempted, he sinned, he fell. The race became
corrupt and sinful-a lost race-and there
was utmost need of a Savior. There was no
hope nor help without a Redeemer.

• * • •

The second Adam was without a humar.
father. He was begotten of the Holy Ghost ;
he was perfect, body, mind and spirit. Therl1
was no blemish in the Lamb of God. He was
tempted, but he did not sin. He came to save
the descendants of the first Adam, and he is
mighty to save.

to see the sinfulness of sin, the ruin -in it, the
mightiness of Christ to save from it and the
blessedness of being saved. This is our great
and glorious task-to make men to see their
need of a Savior and then to help them to see
Jesus. God wants every saved soul to be a
glad and joyful witness for Jesus, to be happy, to be full of praise, to be constantly testifying in life and service, and song as well
• as in speech. The time is short, the end of
the day will be here directly. Let's fill the
day with blessed service for our Lord and
Rede.emer.

Some Chapters of My Life Story.
CHAPTER VIII.
I FOUND A FRIEND.

.....~ ERIH APS it would be better stated to say, "A friend found me."
Soon after the expe'rience relain the former chapter, I left
ted
•
Ii<
•
•
. . . .II.t.J~ . l.£wj.a..~d wentatQ . ~d.
'Let us exalt Jesus C~the8inleS8 R~1
winter with my sister while
deemer of men. He died for all men. His
love extends to all. It is his glory to follow her husband went south with stock, attend
after the lost sheep that has wandered farth- to the chores, and attend school. At the anest from the fold. It is his delight to wel- nual conference of the Southern Methodist
come to the open arms of mercy the prodigal Church, there was a change made in the paswho has been farthest from home, who is tors at Perryville near my sister's home, the
most ragged, lean and hopeless. He is a great village where we attended church on the
Savior. He is the Christ who said to the un- Sabbath, and Rev. T. F. Taliaferro was sent
fortunate, fallen and degraded woman, "Go to be the preacher at the Methodist Church.
and sin no more." It was Jesus who said to He was a young man with a charming wife
the thief on the cross, "This day shalt thou and one little girl. In the good providenc~
be with me in Paradise." What a wonderful of God, we got acquainted.
At once, Brother Taliaferro manifested a
Savior!
keen
interest in me. I told him I had been a
~
Let us who believe, and especially those of member of the Methodist Church and had
us who preach, get a new and better view of my church letter but no one had ever asked
Jesus. Let us exalt him, proclaim his pow- me to put in my membership. He insisted
er, magnify his love, point to his death and that I hunt up my letter, which I did, and
his victory over the grave. Let us make the joined the church. At once, Brother Taliapeople see what a great Savior he is; how ferro and his wife became almost like father
able and willing to save. Let's recount his at- and mother to me and invited me to come at
titude toward the lost, his grace and mercy any time to the parsonage. I often went
there to take a meal. They encouraged and
M boundless and free, always ready to forgive, gracious in mercy, saying, send not the helped me in many ways. At the winter remultitude away; feed them here and now. vival, which was a union meeting among
the Methodists, Presbyterians, and CumberLet's send nobody away from Jesus.
land Presbyterians, in which Brother Talia• • • •
Science may teach us how to raise wheat, ferro had the leadership, I was most grato kindle a fire, to build a fiying machine, to ciously blessed. He called on me to pray in
appropriate the forces of nature, but science the after-service, the first time I had been
cannot save a soul. It cannot lift the crush- asked to participate in any sort of religiou ~:
ing weight of sin from a burdened heart, or service in the church since coming to the
whisper peace to the returning prodigal as he Blue Grass. From that time forward, he
stumbles homeward on the rugged path of would ask me to assist in the services and the
repentance. Science has its place in the old-time glow of love and zeal came back into
world, but it is Jesus that saves the soul, that my heart. I have often wondered what my
brings the guilty, lost wretch back to peace life might have been but for the coming of
this dear man and his wife to the Methodis:
and joy.
Church in Perryville. I told him of my call
• • • •
to
preach. We talked over the matter to'Let us never forget that in this world there gether
frequently.
is a cleansing power, a strange and blessed
Brother
Taliaferro remained with us for
provision for pardon and purity. Let all
three
years;
insisted that I be licensed to
men know that the blood of Jesus Christ,
God's Son, clean seth from all sin. Somehow preach before he left our charge, also that I
we have largely failed to make the multitude go with him to his next charge, make his

·..

.

house my home, and preach on his circuit,
help in meetings, and that he would assist
me in my studies so that I would be prepared
to pass an oral examination and be admitted
to the Kentucky Conference on trial. All of
these matters were confidential between
Brother and Sister Taliaferro and myself.
My relatives were not at all friendly to the
idea of my becoming a preacher. They
thought I would succeed better as a "hewel
of wood and drawer of water."
The winter over, I left the school and
went back to live with my brother and spend
the summer in work on the farm. That wa~
in "horse and buggy" days. He had a fine
horse and a handsome buggy. One Sunday
morning we went into Perryville and attended service at the Methodist Church. My
brother was one of the stewards in that
church. Before pronouncing the benediction, Brother Taliaferro said, "I desire all of
the members of the church to remain for a
short business meeting after the benediction." When they were seated and other persons had retired, he said, "I want you by
vote..1o. r.eCQlIllJl.end. Heury Morrison...to W .
quarterly conference to be licensed as a Ie
preacher." They took the vote and I think
every person present, except one, voted for
my recommendation.
My half-brother was indignant, walked
rapidly out of the church, leaped into the
buggy. I followed him and before I could
get seated, he tapped the horse, and out we
went barely missing the gatepost, and up the
pike full speed, he frequently tapping the
horse with the whip. He said, "You and
Taliaferro have taken snap judgment on me.
I didn't know you were going to get a licens~
to preach. You can't preach. If there i~
anybody that I am not interested in it is a
one-horse Methodist preacher dragging a
woman and children around the country at
the point of starvation. We have one scrub
preacher among our kinfolks and that's
enough. I stand in with the congressmen of
this district and I could have gotten you into
West Point and made an army officer out of
you, or I would have put you with Judge
Durham in Danville to make a lawyer out of
you; or I could have put you with Dr. Meyer
and made a physician out of you. You couH
have been somebody of whom we would feel
proud." I was crying bitterly and I said
"But, Tom, you see the Lord has called me t~
preach." To which he answered, "He must
be hard up for material." While he tappet l
the horse and the gravel flew back against
the buggy under his rapidly moving feet I
kept saying in my heart, "Lord J esus h~lp
me! I am going to preach. I don't care
what Tom says."
. At the next quarterly conference I was
l~censed to preach. It would not be long untIl the annual conference and Brother Taliaferro promised me he would not ask me to
preach until he got to his new circuit. Soon
afterwar~, he wa~ taken sick, sent for me
to take hiS horse and buggy and drive over

(Continued on page 8)
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I.

Bolivia, the mountain top
Republic of South America,
abounds in tales of history,
legend and mystery. I have
recently come back from another preaching trip among
the Indian people who are
the aborigines of this coun·
try. Their history dates back
to the time of the Incas and
some say away beyond that.
The Indians we have been
with are the Aymara people; in other sections the Indians are of the Quiohua tribes.
and their language was the language of the
Incas. This language prevails among Peruvian Indians. It is said that the Incas could
not conquer the Aymara tribes sufficiently
to get them to change their language to that
of the state.
Quite receritly a Commission of missionaries and native preachers spent five months
putting the Gospels and the Acts of the
Apostles in the Aymara la?guage, rat~er,
they revised a very defectIve transl~tI?n.
One of the members of that C<;>mmISSI?n
was Rev. C. G. Tamplin, of the FrIends MIS sion; he and his wife are graduates of the
Portland Bible School, now Cascade College.
The American Bible Society will soon be publishing their revise.d edition; ~onde~ful that
the dear old Bible IS now publIshed In whole
.
and in part in a thousand languages.
When these tribes and natives get t~ell'
Bible in their own language they are gIven
to think that it excels all others. Dr. Graebner tells these stories:
.
"The Bible has now been t!a~slated mto
1 000· languages or dialects or IS .m course. of
t;anslation; and it is an interestI?g qu.estlOn
to ask which of these translatIons IS the
best? An African Negro once :told an Englishman ' who has tr~veled WIdely amon~
many nations: 'You whIte people have many
advantages. You have railroad~, the telegraph, rifles, beautiful dresses, wIsd0!ll, and
riches' but one thing you lack-a thIng we
hav~the Bible in Zulu lan~uag.e.' The
traveler said: "Our own translatIon IS an .e~
cellent one, and is very fait~ful to the on.gInal text.' The Zulu shook hIS head and saId:
·It cannot be the equal of ours.'
"The incident had almost escaped / the
memory of the traveler when he came to one
of the Malayan islands and there heard a
native remark: 'The Malay is the most eloquent language in the world. Just read our
translation of the Scriptures and be con·
vinced.' A little later he was in a 'Chinese
port. 'In my hearing,' he says, 'a Chines(J
Christian expressed his pity for the Europeans who are unable to read the Bible in
Chinese!' What are we to conclude from
these statements, which no doubt could be
multiplied? Although the French tral!-slation to this writer seems hopelessly stIlted
and formal, he knows that the French prize
it as the crown and glory of their literature.
What does it mean? Simply this: that the
quality of ~he Bible is such .that it ?ears
translation mto any tongue WIthout lOSIng a
particle of its strength."
II.
In our preaching service~ in choosing our
texts we have to consider three languages:
English, SpanisM and Aym~ra. Preaching
last night one of the conventIon sermons our
text was Acts 1 :8, "Ye shall receive power
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you."
The Spanish translation of "power" is given
as "virtud" instead of "poder," which is the

:

Spanish for power, same al~o in t e o uguese. Preaching through mte~p.rete~s depends almost entirely on the sPIr~tuabty of
the interpreter. If he has the mmd of the
Spirit he will always interpr~t your meaning. I was told of one occaSIOn two yea:s
ago when I was preaching through. a cert~m
h ddt
preacher as interpreter that e 1 no gIve
my meaning of the text. or messa!fe, but wen:
off into something of hIS own; thIS, however,
has happened only just occasionally with me,
as nearly everyw.here I hay~ been. favored
with "born again" and SpIrIt-led mterpreters. This is especially true in my pres~nt
missionary work in Bolivia. My Aymara Interpreter is Rev. Juan Ayllon, a saved and
sanctined educated Bolivian who has spent
many yea~s with the Friends Mission ~n Guatern ala and Bolivia and whose serVIce has
always been with the holiness people. Brother Juan has been a' great blessmg to the Bo-.
livian work not only as preacher but also as
translator and writer of sacred songs. Many
of our evangelistic songs he has tran~lated
into the Aymara language.
HI.
I went down to the railroad station in La
.
d
Paz one day when the steamer tram was ue
from the coast. It was a long train crowded
-with Jews from Europe. Bolivia has opened
h
her doors to the refugees and several t ousands have come in. 'On this train there
were over three hundred Jewish men, women and children; the station was crowded
·
with waiting friends and re IatIves
wh 0
were there to welcome members of their
families who at last had reached a land
where there was liberty and no Hitlerism.
Among these refugees were merchants, professors, doctors, lawyers, scientists, skilled
mechanics, etc. They have come to begin life
all over again and work at anything so as to
make a living. Some are running restaurants, small stores, etc., but government now
is forbidding any more to stay in the city;
they will require them to go out into smaller
towns, onto farms and in the interior. The
professional classes will not be .allowed to
practice-the medical profession. South
America has put up bars all over so that no
foreigner has any chance to practice medicine in these Republics. It may be possible
that Bolivia being so short of doctors in the
interior, and especially among the Indians,
may consent to some Jewish doctors working
in these regions. It is to be hoped it may
be so.
IV.
The condition of the Jews in Europe iii
almost beyond description. Press dispatches
tell us two millions are starving.
"More than 250,000 Jews have been wiped
out in Poland by military operations, diseases and starvation sinc~ September 1, according to an estimate released by the Joint
Distribution Committee on the basis of reports it has received.
"E.ighty percent of the remaining 1,250,.
000 Jews in the German-acquired area have
been 'reduced to beggary.' Economic life has
been completely strangled; and hundreds of
thousands of families, uprooted from their
homes, wander along open roads seeking
shelter. Women, aged men, and children
are subjected to countless indignities. .. In
Nazi Poland 2,500 Jews are reported to have
committed suicide... while many hundreds have Ibeen 'summarily executed.' The
latest report from Europe concerns two
thousand German-Jewish refugees. Allowed
to take with them from the 'Fatherland' only
as much as eaoh one could pack into a small

money ~herewith to purchase food and tools
-all the rest of their money and of their
other earthly possessions confiscated by the
Nazi-they were driven on like cattle .to German-occupied Poland. And there, In subzero weather they were deposited on bleak,
' : f i ld
'th th
d
snow-covered open e S-WI
e cornman
to find materials and build themselves barracks as best they could. As an alternative,
h" I
they were reminded that t ere was p enty
of room in the river."
~'The borders between the German and th@
Russian occupied areas, as well as hetween
the German area and Lithuania, are 'peppered with no-man's lands, where small
groups of Jews are huddled under conditions
of the utmost misery, unable to advance or
retreat.'... Although food is distributed
under government auspices in public soup
kitchens . . . . the number of such stations
is insufficient and it is difficult for a refugee
to get the single meal a day to which he is
entitled. There are severe shortages of warm
.clothing, shoes, medicine and fuel, ~nd there
is lack of medical attention for the numerous
cases of typhoid. . . The suffering from
starvation, epidemics, pogroms, persecu·
tI'ons and wholesale expUlsions is most acute.
Economic life has been 'completely strangled'
and hundreds of thousands of families, up.
rooted from their homes, wander along oper
roads, seeking shelter. Women, aged mer
and children are 'subjected to countless in·
dI·gnities.' "
In all these Jewish discussions let us remember what God said about ,his ancient·
people: "I will bless them 'thafbless thee,
and curse them that curseth thee." One
writer has exhorted thus:
"Church of the Living Redeemer! Awake!
Awake! Is it nothing to you,' all ye that pass
by? Behold, and see if there be any sorrow
like unto Israel's sorrow which she is suffering today! And then remember the word of
our blessed Master--of him who was born,
according to the flesh, of the seed of Abra.
ham, a Jew: "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these m1/ brethren,
ye have done it unto me."

V.
We had an unusually :fine opportunity of
preaching Isaiah 6 with the emphasis upon
"Here am I, send me," to a group of young
men and few young women-about sixty of
them-at Achacachi where they have a fine
Baptist work. The woman missionary was
desirous that some of these young men
should give themselves to the work of the
'L ord and the preaching of the gospel. It
was a pleasure to meet such a group and to
have two hours and more with them and to
press home to them the need of a true religious experience, the importance of getting
the divine fire for service and then to respond to God's call, "Who shall go?" by saying, "Here am I, send me." The Spirit of
the Lord was present in that service and as
we made a personal appeal there were many
responses and we closed that mee.ting with
everybody on their knees praying. I trust
that some preacher may come up out of that
group, because the great need of Bolivia is
native preachers. We need a dozen more
Bolivians-yes, a hundred such-iike Rev.
Juan Ayllon to give themselves up absolutely to the work of spreading the gospel among
their own people. Missionaries can lead,
can plan, can pray, can open up work, but
they are handicapped when it comes to
preaching the gospel in the native language.
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BELIEVING THE UNBELIEVABLE
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
"And Jesus said unto them, Because of
your unbelief,. for verily I say unto you If
ad faith as a grain of mustard seed' ye
say unto this mountain, Remove h~nce
yonder place,. and it shall remove; and
_ hing shall be impossible unto you."Matt. 17 :20. _.
_ The world is suffering today from a terrible malady.
Wherever you go there is 3
feeling on the part of the
people that the world is lik~
a person suffering from a
disease that requires a major operation. We are facing the seemingly impossible
in the moral and spiritual
life of the world.
Jesus returned from the
Mount - of Transfiguration, where the disciples had witnessed him transfigured into that
glory which he had with the Father before
he came into the world, and he found his disciples trying to cast evil spirits out of a certain young man. .They came to the Master
and inquired of him: "Why could we not
cast him out?" Jesus answered them, saying,
"Because of your unbelief." Jesus placed
no boundary line upon faith. He never once
said: "You can go so far and no farther
with your faith." He constantly challenged
his disciples to believe the seemingly impossible.
Every great material achievement in the
world has required a daring faith on the part
of somebody. We have witnessed in the past
hundred years the most remarkable scientific
inventions and achievements in the history
of mankind. Man has harnessed the lightning, and made it obedient to his command.
He has harnessed the water in the streams
of the earth, and made it generate the power
that has lighted his cities. Having borrowed
the wings of the bird, he has made rapid
strides in the conquest of the air. He ha03
cast his voice upon the ether waves, and
made those "waves carry his messages over
wide stretches of the world. But all of these
remarkable achievements have come about
by somebody believing the impossible could
be done. There had always been a desire on
the part of men to fly, but most men believed
it was impossible. They said it could not be
done. Finally there were men who said that
the impossible could be done. They believ~d
the thing was possible which other men saId
was impossible. After the Wright Brothers
made their historic flight across the country
in their crude plane men said: "Yes, it is
possible to fly, but it will never be practical."
They said the same thing about the automobile. I remember, while living in Tucson,
Arizona, hearing people talk about the first
automobile that made the trip from Tucson
to Phoenix. The distance was about one
hundred and thirty miles. In that first trip
they had about ten punctures, and it took a
good part of a day to make the journey. But
the event was heralded in the papers as a remarkable achievement. One hundred ann
thirty miles with ten punctures, covering a
od part of a day. was not encouraging for
practical operation. Some people said the
me thing about the airplane. When th~
first airplane flights were made people said:
fiYes, it has been demonstrated that men can
fly but it will never be practical." Now airplanes are so common that we do not think
f them as unusual. Twenty-five to thirty
j ears ago people rushed out of their hOUSM
look when they heard an airplane going
over. Today they attract little or no attenno They are regarded as ordinary.
After trains came into uSe sorue began to
k about a train going at the uftheard rate
forty miles per hour. The mere discus' Ion created a sensation. There were people

'0
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who said that the human body could not en dure to go through space at the rapid rate of
forty miles per hour; that the body would
disintegrate and go to pieces. Within recent
months the newspapers carried a news dispatch of an Austrian who is now an American citizen, who has invented an airplane
that will fly four hundred miles per hour.
There were many people who said the
Golden Gate bridge could not be built. They
said it was impossible. But somebody believed it was possible, and today we have the
bridge that could not be built. On my return West from an Eastern trip we stopped
to view the Boulder Dam. The guide who
took us over the dam said it was the greatest structure that man had ever built. It
cost one hundred and thirty-five million dollars. The great turbines generate a million
and a quarter horse power of electricity. The
dam contains enough concrete to build a
highway all the way from Seattle, Washington, to Miami, Florida. When I looked at
the dam I felt very much like the man who
went from the Ozarks in Missouri to Seattle.
One day he went down to the flsh docks and
he saw a fish hanging up there that was
longer than himself. He came from a part
of the country where a large percent of the
fish were sun perch, about the size of your
hand. ~ had never seen such a fish as was
hanging on the wharf. He walked around it.
and looked up and down the fish, and finally
said: "Well, whoever caught that fish is a
liar." I felt very much that way about
Boulder Dam. As I looked at it and heard
the guide tell of its unbelievable dimensions
I was inclined to say: "Whoever built that
dam did the impossible." But there the dam
stands, more than seven hundred feet above
the water on the lower side, and with a lak~
of water on the upper side already five hundred feet deep, and not nearly filled to capacity. The reason Boulder Dam stands today
as an instrument for the building of new empires within our civilization is because somebody believed, and it was done.
Thomas A. Edison believed that more impossible things could be done than any man
of our generation. He believed that the human voice could be reproduced, and wlien he
made his first talking machine it created a
sensation which was front-page news of the
country, covering a space equal to that which
would be given to-day in the papers in the
case of · an outbreak of war between the
United States and one of the major nations
of the world.
The two greatest prayers that the disciples ever prayed were: "Lord, increase our
faith," and "Lord, teach us to pray." Faith
is so far-reaching and mighty in its sweep
and scope in the things it accomplishes arid
brings to pass, that Jesus conditioned the
salvation of man on earth. Paul said to the
Philipphin jailor, when he came trembling at
the midnight hour following the terribl·~
earthquake: "Believe on the Lord J esu~
Christ and thou shalt be saved." Faith is .a
condition on which man is saved from his
sins. Let us not forget some of the great
promises in the Bible concerning man's sa 1vation through faith: "To as many as reo
ceived him gave he power to become the song
of God, even to them that believe on hi"!
name." "He that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life; and he that believeth not th ~
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God
abideth on him." The apostle Paul says:
"By grace are ye saved through faith, and
that not of yourself, lest any man should
boast." I am glad indeed that Jesus made
the salvation of man conditional on simple
faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
Through faith the .Christian overcomes
the world, and 'lives a victorious life. The
Scripture says: "This is the victory that

overcomes the world, even your faith." It
was through faith that the disciples obtaine(!
the baptism of the Holy Ghost in the Upper
Room. The apostle in describing the experience which came in the Upper Room in the
15th chapter of Acts, the 8th and 9th verses,
says: "And God which knoweth the heart
bear them witness, giving them the Holy
Ghost, even as he did unto us; And put no
difference between us and them, purifying
their hearts by faith." Here is one of the
strongest testimonies given in the Bible of
the possibility of the victorious life for th·.~
Christian.
The lives of the apostles before Pentecost
furnished repeated evidence of something
lacking in their Christian experienGe. That
which was lacking in their faith was manifested in their ambition for place and position. On different occasions Jesus rebuked
his disciples for their personal ambitions.
This lack of personal victory on the part ot
the diSCIples was also manifested in their
vacillating attitudes. They forsook their
'L ord in the hour of his greatest testing. They
forsook him in the face of the strong statements some of them had made that they
would never forsake him. There was a
cleansing which these disciples needed which
they obtained in the Upper Room prayer
meeting through faith.
We are profoundly impressed that th':!
greatest need of the church of Christ today
is faith on the part of the individual members of the church for their personal victory
which came to the apostles in the Uppel'
Room through faith.
- -..... @ •••- - -

A Harvest Of Death.
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap." When the crop is in the ground.
he may take a rest, but his crop will grow;
and he must reap in the harvest day.
It is said that a tavern keeper who hail
abandoned the traffic in alcohol after having
'been several years engaged in it, whenever
the subject of his selling liquor was referred
to, he was observed to feel deep regret ann
sorrow. A friend one day enquired thlJ
cause.
"I will tell you," said he, opening his account book. "Here are forty-four names of
men who have been my customers, most of
them for years. Thirty-two of these men,
to my certain knowledge, now lay in the
drunkard's grave; ten of the remaining
twelve are now living confirmed sots."
Was not that a flourishing business .?
Forty-two men ruined, forty-two homes
made desolate, that onli rum-seller might
gain a little money, and win the curse of God
that overhangs the dealers in strong drink.
It is an easy husiness, it is a money-making business, but "what shall the harvest
be ?" -Selected.

--..... ...--~

People Are Hungry For It.
You would be surprised to know how many
of your friends and acquaintances who
would really like to have the joy, peace and
contentment obtainable through tbe blessing
of "The Baptism with the Holy Ghost." Dr.
Morrison's little book of 80 pages is one of
the clearest explanatiorts of how this blessing
may be obtained, that we know of. It is so
pointed, clear and scriptural that it subdues
argument. Allow us to suggest that you
send each . one of your f r iends a copy, and
pray that It may lead them int o the ltght.

.

_--

"Ba pti sm W ltb Tb e Holy Ghost." 15.: a copy. 8 ooplt'l
fo r $1.00. O r<1 .. r f ro m Pe .. II'('IIRI,,1 Pll hll~hl" g Co .• l .ou ll ·
Till 1'. Ky .
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f-lERAIlD PUIlPIT
MOTHER 0' MINE
Rev. W. B. Hinson

"And he gave him to his mother." Luke
7:15.

wonder if just as a background
to the mother I might say a few
words about the father. He i8
in the rear today. You have a
white flower-that is for your
mother. And you have a colored
flower and that is for your mother. So your
father'does not seem to be prominent in any
conspicuous way. And I would not detract
for one moment from the eulogy of your
mother but I sometimes wonder whether you
can pr~perly and adequately think about
your mother if you quite forget your father.
Of course that he is in the rear is not to be
wondered at. In the formative periods of life
the mother has the child. And propinquity
does a great deal toward est8lblishing relationship. And when the mother has the b.oy
all the day long and the father only se~s hIm
intermittently, there is some explanation of
the fact that the mind instinctively turns to
the mother as it does not to the father.
Are any of you wise enough to know what
the word "bogy" means? Oh, not many of
you are, because you are not a very w~se lot
of people. But if you had been born In the
old countries of Europe you would kno~
what it means. My mother used to tell me If
I was not careful the "bogy" man would get
me. Well, the father is regarded quite often
as a sort of bogy man. You mothers know
how you make use of that fact, for you say,
"Now, look here, young man, you behave
yourself or I'll tell your father. When he
comes home he will tend to you." And so the
boy sort of regards his father as a policeman and that fact does not tend to make his
hea;t go out in any loving relation to the
father. And when the mother and the father together, come related to the boy there is
considerable difficulty still. If he has to take
some sort of medicine he does not like, the
mother gives him a bit of candy after he
swallows it and the father pinches his nose
and makes' him swallow it, and even that
constitutes a difference in the attitude of the
boy towards the mother and the father.
And the father's philosophy of life is so
different from the mother's that unless there
is great caution, there will actually be a conflict between the two philosophies. If the boy
fails to play his part in 1iealing with his comrades if he shows the white feather, the
moth~r takes him to her heart and cuddles
him and pats him and gives him to understand he has been grossly mistreated and is
the finest boy in the world. Maybe she thinks
so, but nobody else shares that opinion. Bm:
the father says, "Look here, young fellow,
you play the coward's part once more and I
will minister to you when I come home." It
may be the coddling of the mother is of importance to that boy, but the sterner part of
the father is equally important, for where
there is lacking eit~:er, there is a sort of onesidedness. But th~ coddling evokes the young
boy's affection more than does the scolding.
Then sometimes the mother is not as wise as
she might be, :md when the father has given
the boy a bit of worldly philosophy that will
hQlp him in his work, or his bu~iness association with the world-for oh mothers, I wish
I could give you to understand that it is a
rough, wild world in which men'have to work
- I say when the father undertakes to help
~hat boy prepare for this strange fighting
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life, which you have got to engage in whe~he:'
you like it or not-after the fathe~ has gIven
his stern, strong counsel, the. unWIse mot~er
takes the boy in her arms agaIn and tells h~m
father was tired and cross. But I hold a brIef
for the father for a moment, the firm, strong,
quiet, almost silent man,. who never say:
much, but it may be, he thInks more than he
speaks. But he is dependable, and he keeps
the house going. He is the husband, the
house home-band. Just a word I say of recognition of him, for under his sternneSi,
there exists a tenderness that can only accompany strength. And while he may labor
along lines unknown to the mother, and perhaps unappreciated by her when she does
know them, yet that man has the boy's weI
fare at heart as certainly as has the mother.
There was a man once, a quiet man, filling
the niche God gave him to fin, doing hi ·
due-ty' and the neighbors said about the only
senten~e he ever addressed to his boy was,
"Well, take care of yourself, Jim.'" . And th ~
war broke out and Jim came home to say he
had enlisted and he was going away. And
the mother said a great deal, as a mother
would at a time like that, and I am not dis ·
paraging what she said. But the old man
took the hand of the young man, and looking
into his eyes he said, "Good-bye, Jim, take
care of yourself." That was all. And the
boy came home to die. And the old father
hung around doing what he could, clumsily
doing it. And they came to tell him the boy
was dying. And he went in and bent pver
the boy, and said again, "Good-bye, Jim,
take care of yourself." At the funeral he
displayed no emotion at all, so they said. H('
just stood and looked away somewhere or
other. And some one nudged him and intimated the service was over and they were
going home. And he went a couple of paces
nearer to that gash in the earth, and saiel
"Well, Good-bye, Jim, take care of yourself."
You know that old man was like Meribah
Rock that Moses struck. There were great
waters there, but nobody complimented him.
and some spoke in his dispraise.
So ' now as we turn to the mother, I am
willing that you should use these few won ~
I have said as the sort of frame in which w
now put the picture. But do not despise your
father, and do not disparage him. And do
not overlook him. He has had his dreams
about you, and, God help him, if he has
found out that they are nothing but dreams,
for then disappointment will ache even at his
heart. And perhaps he has retired into a
sort of philosophy that says, "It cannot be
helped so I will take it as it comes, and do
my bit and live my life and be glad when I
go." Oh, he has his compensations, and one
of them is he knows if the boy does as th\~
father has done, he will not make shipwreck
of his life. And he has the quiet consciousness that he owes that boy nothing he has
not paid. And sometimes God gives him to
know that some day that boy will recognizp.
what that father has been. But here is the
pity of it-when the boy recognizes it, it will
be too late, and the father will have gotteJI
inside the shell of the kind of philosophy I
have delineated, into which he had to go if
he lived out his life. And he will not be able
to get out of that shell. That is the tragedy
of the too late recognition. So just that word
about Dad.
What a wonderful word that word "Mother" is! Listen; Mother! What did you see?

Ah I cannot tell, nor can you. Mother!
Your mood has changed, whether you know
it or not, since I talked about father; now
I mention mother.
Mother and I used to go for long walks.
And I observed with a good deal of sad interest that her walk was slow, a good deal slower it seemed to me than a month before. I
re~{lember one day when we came to a gentle
ascent I put my hand on my mother's back
and helped her up the hill. N ow I have all
the money I want, all the house I want, and
every blessed thing I want in the world. Anti
yet yesterday when I recalled that one scene
of helping mother up the hill, I honestly
thought I would let the whole thing go for
the opportunity of pushing mother up the
hill again. But she went. She went. Sha
sleeps, so far as her body is concerned, under
English thyme and daisies, and over her the
nightingale sings; and on one side the body
of my father sleeps, and on the other the
body of my brother, and I shall never be
there. Queer how we get scattered and
divided! What a blessing that there is a
meeting place, a common meeting place.
where one from the North and one from the
South, and a third from the East, and a
fourth from the West will come along their
separate trails and all meet in the Home.
N ow I am going to tell you what I nevI"
told anyone in my life, because I do want to
say some helpful thing before I stop. When I
go to heaven, as by Christ's good grace, I
shall find my Mother. And I will tell you
what I often thought I would do the first
thing. I would go down on my knees to that
woman, and I would beg her forgiveness for
any ache I ever caused her in this world.
That is only part of what I said I never told
anyone else. There is no one in the world
knows this yet, but you will know it in a few
seconds. I kept my Mother for some years.
I preached for fifty dollars a month and my
board-good board it was too-and fifty do!lars was a lot compared to what it is now: I
wished I might get married before I did, but
I could not, for I had to keep my Mother.
And I have longed for books that I read
about in the paper, with oh, what a longing!
But I could not buy them, for I kept my
Mother. And so I ministered to my Mother
till she died, and I am very glad I did. She
said I had always been a good son to her.
She thought that. But I can look back and
see lots of things I wanted to do for her that
I did not do. And I can look back and see
some things I did that I should have left un·
done, and I would have been a happier mall
if I had not done them.
"As one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you, saith the Lord." That is a
wonderful God. Will comfort like a mothet
comforts! Some of you women need comforting. You know how your mother would
do it. Some of you men need comforting. Oh,
I know we do not wear the heart on th~
sleeve. We all need comfort! Why do you
not come to God and get it? He loves you
with a love greater than anyone else ever
had for you or ever will. And there is a constancy about his love that will last when th~
mountains are lifted from their sockets and
the seas go dry. And you need not wait to
get better, and you need not wait to get a bit
more of what 'yotrtall feeling. You can just
come to Got! the way you are and he will
comfort you as a "mother comforteth her
children."
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Asbury Collese Tomorrow.
c. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
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T is said that the history
of civilization centers arounrl
great characters; that characters make the age and its advancement whether they be soldiers, scholars, or preachers.
Such an analysis is apropos to the institution
of which we are writing. Asbury College
is a monument-it is more-it is a pyramid;
erected not as a tomb for the exploits of an
ambition or a creed, but a living, vital ideal.
When we think of the Reformation, we think
of Savonarola and Luther. When we tJhink
of France, we think of Richelieu and Louis
XIV. When we think of Asbury Collegt:!,
which beyond a doubt is nothing less than u
miracle in educational history, for which
there is no duplicate; yes, when we think of
Asbury College with its property worth at
least a million dollars, we can have but on('
character before us. Though, not the founder, he has been more than the founder.
Thirty years ago Dr. H. C. Morrison took
over the presidency of Asbury College. Not
regarded as a college man in the literal sense.
the things he has accomplished make it all
the more amazing. Thirty-five years ago
there was but small physical equipment, and
a reputation that had a limited standing in
educational circles. Now there is a beautiful campus and an aggregation of building3
that for arohitectural beauty and splendor
would be a credit to any institution of learning.
All this marvelous record has been made
possible because of an ideal burning in the
hearts of devout men and women, with a
leadership unexcelled, and sustaining a confidence nati,on-wide, yea, world-wide. Asbury College has not been built by large donations, though a few have given large
sums; but in the main, the school has been
made possible by the small gifts from ,h umble people from every nook and corner of
the land who loved holiness and felt that
every penny would be used as directed.
Dr. Morrison, who has been the soul of
Asbury College through the years, has had a
checkered and an unusual career; often
meeting with bitter opposition and even persecution; but he remained true to the ohurch
without an iota of compromise with reference to the doctrine that he loved, the Entire Sanctification as taught by John Wesley, and for this he stood and for this thl:!
school stood. Today, Dr. Morrison has the
confidence of the upper brackets of Methodism, North and South; even with many who
do not agree with his doctrine. The fact is
evidenced in that he has been special evan ·
gelist to over fifty conferences and has had
calls for many more that he could not meet.
Such calls came, generally, from the Bishops
of these conferences. Another item might
show further how he has been able to assemble a magnificent college. The equipment
and student body, in appearance and culture,
are that for which we are grateful. Dr. Morrison has gone up and down this land for
sixty years touching big churches and little
ones, and has conducted many hundreds of
camp meetings, contacting multiplied thousands who believed in him and were willing
to invest money with such a leader, and.
place their boys and girls under his leadetship. Not only is this true but he has contributed to the college thousands of dollars,
often getting not one penny of salary and
even turning money into the college from his
evangelistic labors, thereby, helping to pay
the salaries of teachers.
We have said all this to say something
else. The something else is the objective of
this article. For years we have been keenly
concerned for the future of Asbury College.
This concern has been superinduced because
.
.
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of th~ fact that the time is coming when Dr.
MorrIson must lay down thi! burden which
he !las carried so faithfully for many year!.
ThIS responsibility now faces the Board of
Trus~~es to secure a successor to Dr. MorriMn, If Asbury College is to live on in the to
morrows and send more men and women to
the uttermost parts of the earth; young men
and women equipped in mind, body, and soul,
free fro.~ every taint of doubt touching the
authentICIty of the Bible and the promotion
of the Wesleyan Doctrine of Entire Sanctification.
Three elements must be considered in the
se}ection of the president for Asbury College.
~Irst, there must be a leader capable of bemg a representative before any group educa~ed or oth~rwise. There should be p~rson
alttll-pleasmg, attractive, and magnetic.
S~ccess in the world is three-fourths personalIty. Many well equipped men and women
have failed at this point, and some of the
greatest successes have come to men and
women, judged by academic standards that
have won in every fi·eld of endeavor be~ause
o! t~eir striking personality. We are mentIOnmg these factors because in the past they
have played such an unusual part in the history of Asbury.
A last factor that must obtain is absolute
confidence in the religious and moral integrity of the head of Asbury College. The other
two ~ay obt~in l;>ut unless this third is fully
establIshed, It wIll mean failure. The lines
from a poem occur to our mind. One taken
from "Flanders Field."
"Take up the quarrel with the foe,
To you from failing hands we throw the
torch;
Be yours to lift it high;
If you break faith in us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Field."
-
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What is Christianity?
REV. P. C.
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HERB~T.

T is based upon facts. Facts call
for interpretation. What do
t41
they mean?
The Bible, as a body of literature is characterized by unity
and coherence; but the careless
reader. or: student would not suspect it. Jesus saId m a prayer overheard by his disciples, "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of Heaven and earth, that thou hast hid these things
from the wise and prudent and hast revealed
them unto babes,"-uneducated men-Matt
11 :25. "For they that dwell at - J erusa~
l~m, and their rulers, because they knew
hm~ not, nor yet the voices of the prophets
WhICh are read ~very sabbath day, they have
fulfilled them m condemning him." Acts
13:27.
. T~e c~reless student of the Gospels cannot
dIstmgUIsh between that which is incidental
an~ that which is basic. No man is qualified
to mt~rpret an~ book of the Bihle until he
has dIs~overed Its categorical imperativet~e dommant theme or thesis of the compositIOn.
.
There are seven great or basic facts upon
which C~risti~nitr rests-affirmed of a person who IS eaSIly Identified in history---lJesu~
o.f Na~areth, who was crucified under Pon.tIus PIlate, Ro~an governor of Judea,
D. 30.. A .fact may be believed or rejected;
but rejectIon can never alter or obliterate
a fact. To believe a fact upon the testimon y
of competent witnesses is a mark of intelligen~e.
All history, geography and the
achleveme~ts of science, to the layman become real m this way.
'
All t~e basic facts of Christianity were accompamed with both natural and supernatThe following lines are equally applicable:
ural p.heno~ena. To believe in God at all is
"Thou too, sail on, Oh, Ship of State,
t? ·bel.leve 111 the supernatural. All men beSail on, oh Union, strong and great.
heve m some sort of a supreme being.
Humanity with all its fears,
. The.Seven .Gr~at Facts of Christianity ar -With all its hope of future years,
gIven m outlme m what follows: Jesus said
Is hanging breathless on thy fate."
to Tho~as, "Because thou hast seen me thou
How true is the application of these poem'! hast beheved; blessed are they that have not
yet have believed." John 20 :29. And
to the destiny of Asbury College. The im- ~een!
m
hIS
prayer to the Father, "Neither pray I
portance of it cannot be over-emphasized.
these alone; but for them also which shall
Unless such a choice is made by the Board . for.
on me through their word." John
of Trustees of Asbury, they will break faitli beheve
17:20.
with the noble past, they will break faith
The Seven Great Facts are attested by
with all the school stands for, they will break
competent
witnesses.
faith with the thousands who have made AsI. The Birth of Christ-lowly-in a manbury what it is today.
ger.
When the time comes to select a Presiden
1. Foretold by a prophet. Isaiah 9 :6, 7.
for Asbury College, the Board must remem2. Ann?unced by angels. Luke Z:9-15.
ber that the school is not a church institu3. CertIfie~ by shepherds. Luke 2:8-18.
tion; it has no organized support of any
kind. It has been built and supported by a II. The Bapt'tsm of Christ-Publicly-at the
Jordan.
devout class of people who believe in and
1. The Spirit of God descended upon him.
love a neglected Bible truth, which lies at the
Luke 3 :21, 22.
center of the redemptive scheme and of hu2. The form of a dove was seen. Luke
man salvation. Because of this fact, the
3:22.
Board should meet with prayerful and delib3. A voice from Heaven was heard. Mat~.
erate caution. Asbury must have a Presi3:13-17.
dent of character and faith who combines in
himself the elements that give confidence to ITI. The Transfiguration of Chri.,t-Openly
-on a mount.
the people and secure their sympathy, pray1. Moses and Elijah appeared with him.
ers and support. If a church institution
Mark 9·:2-4.
runs down, or falls into the hands of bad
2. A voice from Heaven wa~ heard.
men, the church organization to which it beLuke 9':35, 36.
longs, can make changes and call upon the
3. Seen by Peter, James and J ohn l\~att
various congregations and organizations and
17:1-9.
. 1.
insist on contributions which will restore
and sustain such institution. This is not IV. The Crucifixion of Christ-Brutallyon Calvary.
true of Asbury. It must be sustained by an
intelligent, consecrated leader surrounded hy
1. Under Pontius Pilate, Roman Governor. Matt. 27 :24-26.
a faculty of men and women who are conse2. Witnessed by friends and foes. Luke
crated and devoted to the doctrines, experi23:47-49.
ences and spirit, with all the holy purposes
3. Accompanied by darkness. Mark 15·
for which Asbury was built and has been
~37.
.
maintained up to this time. Maya compassionate God guide the trustees who shall V. The Resurrection of Christ-Gloriously
largely hold the df'."tiny of this college in
(Continued on page I)
their hands.
,.
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RADIO MALE QUAHTETTE

"J ust Supposing,.'·
By KARL B. JUSTUS, '33.
00000000000000000000000000000000000

Do I know that Christ ig with me,
As I journey on life's way?
Or, am I just supJ!)osing He is mine from day
to day?
It's not enough supposing as t'ward eternity I go,
But, that He lives within me,
Is the one thing I must know.
I can't build on Rupposition,
I must base my life on fact,
And if I'd know Him better,
In the present I must act.
If I just suppose His Presence,
I will lose Him from my life,
And then I'll be a drifter in the world's
'b road field of strife.
So, I'll cease this "just supposing,"
As i journey here below;
And seeking---.finding-I'll exclaim!
"The Savior's mine ,I know."
THE LOST CHRIST.

I

:

Christ and the true church stand for that
you can lose him right in the Temple.' But
thank God, seeking, you will find him. "Seek
ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye
upon him while he is near. . . Return unto the Lord and he will have mercy."
When I face Christ, not supposition but
knowledge born .of experience, is all that will
eternally avail. "So-I'll cease this 'just sup ..
posing' as I journey here below, and seeking
~finding-I'll exclaim! The SaviOIf" s mine
I know."
000000000000000000000000000000000000

W. DOYLE,

D. SKEEN,

J. BIWOKSHIRIil.

M. CULVER

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15, Central Standard Time
6:30 to 7:00 A. M., Sunday.
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
be a discussion of the SundaY School Lesson
by some prominent Sunday Sehool teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
.
These programS are heard over WHAS, Lou. isville, Kentucky, 820 IGllocycles.

"They, supposifig him to have been in the
company, went a day's journey; and they 'Moses, and that same Infinite voice still gives
sought him among their kinsfolk and ac- basic assurance of divine companionship.
quaintance, and . . . found him not . .!'
This passage suggests to us that, when we
Luke 2 :44, 46.
live on the basis of supposition, we are adThe text is part of a brief passage which mitting our inadequacy, because we have no
records a feverish incident in the life of Jo- personal knowledge of the Lord. "It~s not
seph and Mary. They had made a required enough supposing, as t'ward eternity I go,
visit to the Temple and were now en route but, that he ~ives within me is the one thing
homeward, and they were going without · I must know.' N?thi~g less .than a persoll'~!
Jesus. Tr.ey were not irresponsible parents. .knowl~dge of ChrIst WIll avaIl for any m.an s
but, like so many of us, they took something ' salvatIon.<;>ne .can. never know God ~ntIl he
for granted. Being part of a larger company has m~de hIS pIl¥rlmage along the hIghway
of their kinsfolk they supposed that, though of penItenc~; It IS here he cont~cts the sufoJ esus was nf)t with them, he was surely with ferIn¥. SavIOur; ~ere he. ~nds th~. Grea,~
some of the company. It is not difficult to PhYSICla~ who wI.ll a?mmlster a Blood
imagine their consternation when they real- transfusIOn for hIS sm-produced anemia;
ized he was lost.
here he. makes personal acquaintance with
Though they had, in all probability, the t?e ChrIst ~,f ,God "whom to kno~ aright is
usual amount of concern, they lost him. We lIfe eterJ;al. Y~)U must. know ChrIst, or your
lose him through our lack of careful concern. shallow-msufficlency wIll make you an easy
We don't mean to, but we do. Worldly de- vi,c tim of the whirling vortex of life's mad
mands pre-occupy us; "things" engross our maelstrom. You can't discover Christ upon
rapt attention; cares and anxieties cause us the premises of logic; he isn't the answer to
to lose our grasp; most of all, we "give an alegbraic formula; rather, as someone
first-class loyalty to second-class things" and ~as .sai~, "the o~ly Q. E. D. a man can writp.
drift away from God.
m hfe IS a glowmg afolsurance of God in the
The tragedy is, that we many times lose' soul.". This is the direct result of the heartChrist from our lives and are not aware of warmmg, re-creating experience of the New
it; then, spasmodically aroused from the Birth. It has been the "Voice of Experience"
sleep into which an anemic unconcern has and not "Supposition" that has heralded ' th~
lulled us, like Samson of yester-years, we note of Christian certainty in all ages. "I
"wist not that the Lord hath departed from know that my Redeemer liveth. . . . I know
us."
whom I have believed . . . I am persuaded
Why 'Christ was lost. Mainly because they that . . . nothing shall separate us from the
supposed him to be in the company. The Dic- love of God in Christ Jesus."
~iona~y s~ys that to suppose somet~ing is to
Consider the effect of losing Jesus. "They
tmagtne ~t.. Su~ely ~o man dare "Imagine" ~urned back again." Yes, the course of life
~hat ChrIst IS WIth hIm. Yet, many are (1
IS always retarded. Life cannot make any
mg that. In the realm of the material we lasting advances without Christ and if we
rarely ever leave matters to supposition be- advance only supposing his Pr~senc~ it i'
cause we are so. ~orldly-minded, .but in the waste~ time a!ld energy and, worst of all, w~
realm of the spIritual we are qUIte content are WIthout hIm. There is a significant truth
to ?ke thin~s for gr~nted. In these soul- in this "turning back." When you have suptrym&; da~s; m these sm-cursed hours of the posed Christ is yours, and finally awakened
~orId s hIStO~y: a man dare !lot base his to find that you are without him, you always
hfe on SupposItIon; he must buIld on fact.
have to retrace your steps to the place you
Li~e Joseph .and Mary, many o! us travel lost him; the. place where you first lost the
on WIthout bemg sure of J ssus presence. glow of certamty. Many within the churclHow sad that, in the face of numerous prom- need to awaken and turn back to rediscove;
ises which assure one of Christ's presence, the Christ they have lost.
a!ly man w?uld ~(reIy suppose the Lord ,,;as
It was in returning that they found him
hIS compamon. .My presence ,~hal.l go WIth They found him in the Temple. You can be~
thee, and r will gIve thee rest, saId God to come so interested in everything, but what
0
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Perfectins the Christian's Faith.
REV. RALPH

S.

rGRISWOLD.
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"Night and day praying exceedingly tha~
we might see your face, and might perfect
that which is lacking in your faith . ... to the
end he may establish your hearts unblameable in holiness." 1 Thess. 3 :10-13.
The first epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians is generally acknowledged to be the
first epistle that he wrote to any of th~
churches. From this epistle two things may
be particularly observed. First, that the
church at Thessalonica was exemplary as an
upright, and faithful body of Christian believers. Second, that Paul was especially desirous that they come into the possession of
the experience of entire sanctification. His
main theme in the Epistle is the necessity
and privilege of holiness. In this wonderful
treatise the .Apostle presses holiness as (a)
T~e PerfectIon of Faith, (b) The Divine ArraIgtm'!ent (Chapter 4 :3), (c) The Calling
of God s People, (4:7,8), (d) The Character
and ,Scope of Entire Sanctification (5'23

24).

'
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Holi~ess !s pr:esented as the pe1'fecting of
the behever s faIth. The Thessalonians were
a genuinely converted people; however, Paul
seeks to show them that there was a deficiency in ~heir fait~, and that the establishingof theIr hearts m holiness was essential to
its completion.
. 1. ~et ~s observe what was not lacking
I? .theIr faIth. They had a faith that was
ll',:mg and a~tive. Paul says, "rememDering
WIthout ceasmg your work of faith." It was
not a cold orthodoxy of belief. It was more
than an intellectual assent to the truths of
Christianity. The Christian faith is more
t~an a ~y.stem. of beliefs. It is a living princlp}e, dlvm~ m ,nature and power. It is
UnIque. It IS a faIth that "works " because it
it is a living faith. The faith ~f the Thessaloni:'lns aV:'li}ed in securing for them a. new
and VItal spIrItual life, which impelled them
t~ effectiye service. They proved the genume quahty of their faith by their works. It
had worked miracles in their lives; and subsequently enabled them to work miracles in
the lives of those around them.
Their faith produced a "labor of love." Ir
was a labor of love for soul and body of
t?ose over whom they felt spiritually responSIble t~ God. In order to lift souls from sin
to Christ ~me must truly labor in love. The
Thessaloman Christians were laboring under the constraining love of Christ.
They had a faith that produced a weilgrounded hope of the future. This hope
gave t~em steadfastness and patience amid
adverSIty and persecution. Paul says to
them to look beyond their !41ight afflictions"
~ith almost feverish anticipation of the commg g}ory.- If our hope of the future is well0
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jToun'*i, and to u. ie a livini hope, it will
for ue a steadfast patience in

likewi!~ !ecur~

the most adverse conditions of life.
Their faith had secured for them the fruit
of their lives. Noting the genuineness of
their "works of faith, labor of love, and patience of hope," he is sure that they are God'~
elect.
Their faith was of sueh a genuine character as to cause the Apostle to hold them up as
examples to other churches. He !aid that
they were, "ensamples to all that believed."
Their faith was generally acknowledged
throughout the Christian world.
They had a faith that produced a radical
change in their outward practices and mode
of living. They had "turned to God from
idols, to serve the living and true God." They
had parted with the old li~e, and now they
served the true God in singleness of heart
and purpose.
Finally, they had a faith that persevered.
In the first part of the third chapter Paul
relates the fact that, having been anxious to
determine the genuineness of their faith, he
had sent Timothy to them to find out the
facts. He says Timothy reported their state
to him in the most favorable language, and
that he was overjoyed at the good news of
their steadfastness.
Regenerating faith means all the foregoing. It is a high standard. God's standard
is one. There are not two standards; one fm.·
the justified, and another for the sanctified.
The standard is a life free from committing
sin. "Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin." Entire sanctification is the added grace of cleansing that makes it easier to
live up to the standard that God requires u(
his children.
2. Let us observe what was lacking in
their faith, and wherein entire sanctification
is the perfecting of the Christian's faith.
After all the good things Paul said about the
Thessalonians, it seems strange that he
should then call attention to a serious deficiency in their faith. But this is preci~ly
what he does. He says, "I am praying nighi;
and day that I might see your face, and
might perfect that which is lacking in your
faith . . . to the end he may establish your
hearts unblameable in holiness."
They had faith for justification, but they
did not have faith for entire cleansing from
inward, inbred sin. In the following chapters of his Epistle the Apostle calls their attention to their need of holiness, at least
three times, distinctly. He tells them; "This
is the will of God, even your sanctification."
Further, he says, "God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but unto holiness." Then h3
climaxes his Epistle to them by his prayer,
and exhortation: "And the very ,God of peace
sanctify you wholly; and r pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord JeSUJ
Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, who
also will do it."
In what respect is sanctification the perfecting of the Christian's faith? The Christian faith is perfected in kind as well as in
degree in entire sanctification. In the expeence of the New Birth faith functions for
pardon, but not for clea.nsing from inward
sin. Many great holiness teachers have
readily conceded that God could simulta·
neously pardon and cleanse the sinner, as far
as his power to do so is concerned. But it is
evident from universal experience that the
faith of the guilty sinner is not strong
enough to grasp all at once, the forgiveness
of his sins and the cleansing of his heart.
The sinner craves pardon, and he asks only
for pardon, and pardon of his sins is as far
as his faith reaches. His faith is adequate.
only, in securing what he realizes as his imperative need.
Holiness is the perfecting of the Chrilitian's faith in that in the entirely sanctified
soul sin, as a taint of evil within, no longer
exists, and there is that perfect rest of faith
from all sin. His faith can say, "The blood
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of .le8UI Chri.t hifl
~in." He has faith

Son cleanuth from all
for full 8alvatlon. He

can sing,
'~fining

fire goes through my heart,
Illuminating my soul;
It scatters life through every part
And sanctifies the whole."
The Christian's faith is perfected by holiness of heart, in that in the sanctified soul
there is no conscious presence of unbelief.
Before this gracious experience, it was sometimes found very difficult to believe. The
greatness of the promises of God sometimes
staggered the faith. Now the wonder of the
sanctified is that all do not believe. There is
no longer a disposition to doubt. The "evil
heart of unbelief" is no longer present.
T~ough feelings may not always be evident,
faIth remains all-conquering. Some may
have greater capacity for faith than others.
yet all rejoice in the absence of unbelief.
Holiness is the perfecting of the 'Christian's faith in that through sanctification th~
heart becomes "established, unblameable before God." By Christ, we have received access "by faith into this grace wherein we
stand." Whereas, before there had been
some wavering and staggering at the promises of God through unbelief, there is now
no such wavering. The entire spiritual nature is unified and made whole and functions in perfect harmony with' itself and
with God.
"Finish then thy new creation,
Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see thy great salvation
Perfectly restored in thee."

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
G. B.: "Please to put wife and myself on the
prayer list. Wife needs a divine touch for a weak
side, also for a quickening in her body. We have
been housed in all winter with colds and have Missed
the services of the church greatly."
Rev. F. J. S.: "Please to pray for me that I may
he healed so I may continue preaching the gospel."
Mrs. E. M. B.: "Please to pray that
healed, and that I may be sanctified."

I

may be

---•.. ..----

Mrs. M. A.: "Please to pray that my eyes may
be healed of cataracts. I am leaving it with the
Lord, and whatever he wills shall be fur the best."

~.,

Rabboni.

CLYDE EDWIN TUCK.

We hail Thee, Master! bringing lilies white
To deck Love's altar, knowing that Thy light
Of truth has banished from each grave th~
night:
All live in Thee!
Be Thou to us our risen Christ, indeed.
From terrors of the tomb we too were freed
By Love triumphant which then ro~e to lead
Mankind to Thee.
Reveal Thyself to us, for we believe,
We who have seen Thee not. we would receive
Thy saving truth-our minds of doubt relieve.
We look to Thee.
"Come, follow me," we hear Thee pleading
still,
."All fears I will destroy, all hopes fulfill."
We seek Thy grace, to know Thy holy will,We trust in Thee.
Or, whether to the mount of high emprise,
Or through dark valleys life's rough pathway liesAnd even to the last lone oridge of sighs,
We follow Thee!
~
The optimist sees the opportunity in the
difficulty. The pessimist sees the difficulty
in the opportunity.

---... ...---

A Useful Statu •.
Hi!tory tells that in one of the old Greek
cities there was a statue that was perhap:5
one of the most useful and instructive in the
world. The statue vanished from sight many
centuries ago, but there is still left for us
the account of what it said. An old epigram
represents a traveler as conversing with it
thus:
'" What is thy name, 0 statue?"
"I am called by many, Opportunity."
"Why standest thou on thy toes?"
"To show that I tarry but a moment."
"And the wings on thy feet?"
"To show how quickly I flee by."
"But the hair on thy forehead; why is it so
long?"
"So that men may seize me as I come
along."
'"'Why art thou so bald on thy head behind ?"
"Ah! When once I have passed I cannot
be caught."
What a lesson those wise Greek patriots
meant should be taught to each person wh')
went that way!-The C. U. Herald.
- -..... !jI.,....
---

CRADUATION CIFTS
For your son, daughter, or friend. Th6lse
are gifts that will interest, build character,
that have enough of romance to hold the interest of young people, and everyone of them
in conducive to creatin,g in one a desire to
become a Christian. The titles are:
Author Page! Price
Greater Love Hath No
Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allison 220 $1.00
As By Fire . . . . ...... Moore 192 1.00
And Thou Phillip ....... Allison 184 1.00
Mary Sunshine . . .. . ... Moore 191 1.00
Girl of the Listening
Heart . . . . ......... Moore 188 1.00
Rock of Decision . . ..... Moore 249 1.0'
Ordered Steps . . . . ..... Moore 191 1.00
Windblown. . .' .. . .. Hutchens 187 1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles Borison 280 1.00
Harvest of Years. Hope Rareing 189 1.00
$10 invested in these ten books would
start a nice library for a young person, and
if you plan to spend this much for a graduation gift, you could not place it where it
would do more good. The investment that
pays the largest dividends is that which is
invested for the upbuilding of humanity. If
you cannot buy the whole group, send at
least $1 for the title of your choice, as it is
hard to estimate the good one book can do,
passed on from friend to friend to be read.
Pentecostal Pul;>. OJ., Louisville, Kentucky.

---•.. ..•--~

One More Year.

This is one of the best books the popular
Christian fiction writer, Bertha Moore, has
written.
Bruce MacMillan and Marjorie Neil received the same verdict from their physicians, on the same day-just one more year
to live, if that long.
Their strange, most unusual marriage.
their restlessness and longing for the supernatural in their lives, his proneness to worldliness and drink, their visit to Uncle Bill and
Aunt Kate, Marjorie's conversion, later Bill·!'"
conversion, make it a most interesting ann
helpful story.
Bruce disposes of the mansion left him by
his milliona1re parents, and you would be
surprised what he turned it in to. Nothing
b';1t th~ !5race ?f God and the iadwelling of
hIS SPIrIt can mduce one to surrender their
1ives in such a wonderful way.
This book will hold any young person
spell-bound until they have read it and we
believe it will create in any honest heart a
longing to know and serve the true and Uvinir
God. Put a copy into the hands of some
young person today.
··One More Year." by Bertha Moore. $1.00. rna1 he bad
Tbe Pentecostal Publlsiling Co .• Louisville, Ky.
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If I Were a Pastor.
ro per8uaded me to take his place in the pulpit on a Sunday evening ~ervice. The house
If I were a pastor I would sure desire a
wa~ packed. There were two infidels in the great revival in my church, and I would at
village, carriage builders; they were sitting once seek to engage Rev. Ray Johnson and
THE
in the church, the first time I ever saw Harry Armstrong for about a three weeks'
them there, looking at me with glaring eyes meeting with me. Ray is a very unusual
and hard faces. I well remember my text, preacher.
and WAY OF FAITH
His ministry is wonderfully
"Repent, for th€ kingdom of heaven is at blessed. Harry Armstrong has few equals
hand."
I
stood
up,
looked
at
the
people,
read
PUDJ_ISREU WEEI{LY
as a songleader for revival services. There
my text, and my mind seemed to become
Six MontbM In Advance . .. . .....•. .. . . to.lln
is so much that is excellent in these two men
blank. I stood there awhile and said, "I be- and
One Y"ar In Advallcl" • ... ..... .. . .•• 1.110
so very little, if anything, that is objecForeign Countr,""".
. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 1.liO
lieve God has called me to preach. I believe tionable
in them. They are wide-awake, magthat the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob netic, spiritual
men who interest and draw
Snhsr.rl.{ltlon D iscontinu ed When 'rime
has called me to preach. But I can't preach
Ie (Jut.
the
crowds.
People
will flock to hear them
now. I have forgotten what I wanted to say.
In ordPrlng address changed give hoth
preach and sing.
Old arnl Nf'ow address. Writ(' all nfltn('!
But
I
will
preach.
I
must
preach.
I
am
plainly with ppn and ink or typewriter.
It means much to interest and draw the
called to preach." With that, I commenced
Notify u~ promptly of nlly Irrpgnlarltlp8
people,
and then to give them a Gospel that
crying
and
shouted
out,
"Repent,
for
the
III reL'l'lvlng your paller.
.
them from a state of sin to a state
changes
kingdom of heaven is at hand," saying that
For distribution to 8ecnre npw snhsrrlhof salvation. These evangelists are being
pr~ , slVJ1PIe copies will b(' sent free on apI
couldn't
preach
then
but
I
intended
to
plication.
.
preach in the future. "Repent for the king- wonderfully -blessed and used of the Lord in
Remit by Iteglstererl Lettpr, New "Tork
R:.~I']\ange, Express or Post Office Money
dom of heaven is at hand." I was weeping, their ministry. I do wish some one of the
Order.
beating the book, and assuring them that leading Methodist churches in Louisville
PRNTECOST",L P{1JlLl8HINO COlllfANY
1128 8ou'th First Street
LOllhvlll", Ky.
I courl dn't preach now, but they must would have them come and hold a meeting
"repent for the kingdom of heaven is at about a three weeks' revival. They would
hand." Finally, I walked down out of the draw, interest, please, and prove a blessing
pulpit as I had seen old preachers do at re- to the people. They would stir up great
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
vivals,
exhorting a little in a very confused interest in. Louisville. As for the expense
Hev. Paul S. Rees, I). D.
1t('v. L. R. Akers, D.D., LL.D .
manner, and called on Professor Borden, the that would ·take care of itself. I would b~
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Re\, . O. G. Mingledorfr, D. D.
It..". Z. T. Johnsen. Ph.D. Hev. G. W. Rldout, D. D.
dear old saint who was princfpal of EWing delighted to chip in myself for a part of
Rl"v . Bud RO-bJpson
Rev. J . L. Brasher. D. D.
Itev. Henrv Ostrom. n. D. Rev . C. W . Ruth
Institute,
to pray. He was so humiliated by that burden wherever the meetings were
RH . C. F:Wimberly. D . D . Hev . Josepb H . Smith
that he didn't feel like praying held iri one of our Methodist Churches in
my
failure
R"v. R,. A. TOl!ng. ~LA .• D.D. Rev. Richard W. Lewis. n.D.
Rev' . .6.ndrew Johnson. D. D. Rev. J. C. McPbeeters. D .D .
and
called
on Brother Taliaferro to offer Louisville. They are men that must be inRev. O. H. Callis. D. D.
Rev. Walte r E . Isenhour
prayer; he did and dismissed the audience. vited quite ahead, for they have many calls
A few of the old people walked up and shook in a number of stat€s, and are constantly on
(Contin ued from page 1)
hands with me without saying a word. Their the go. The Lord bless and use them in a
eyes were full of pity. Professor Borden great way.
Faithfully yours for a great spiritual
the knobs down on Rolling Fork River to came up, shook me by the hand, and said
H. C. MORRISON.
Johnson's Chapel and preach the next Sun- "Henry, the greatest orator that ever lived awakening.
day morning, coming back toward Perryville failed the first time. Try it again." I asand preaching at Sycamore Methodist sured him that while I was humiliated I was 00000000000000000000000000000000000
Church rS unday aft€rnoon. I was greatly not going to give up. A few Sundays later
It Might Have Been.
stirred, but pr€pared my first sermon, went Brother Taliaferro announced me to preach
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
over to Brother Johnson's who w.as the state at the evening service. I wrote out my sersenator of his district, spent the night there. mon from text to Amen. My text was 000000000000000000000000000000000000
The chapel w.as named for him. He was ~~ ·'-Corne un t 0 me, all ye that labor and are'
HERE is an old saying which
h~avy. laden, and I win give you rest." I
l~rominent man, largely built the church, hi
,.~ ~
runs thus:
house was the preacher's home, and it was trIed to read my sermon, but stumbled along
F\....
"Of all sad words of tongue or
marvelous the number of p€ople he fed when and made a bad effort of it.
pen,
When we went back to the parsonage I
they had preaching at his church on the
The
saddest
are these: 'It might
Sabbath. Two of his sons became Methodist sa.id, "Brother Taliaferro, we've made' a
have been.' "
preachers and two or three of his grandsons mIstake. When I went over to Johnson's
We suppose there is no one of us who can
Chapel where there was nred that I preach I
are Methodist preachers.
look
back upon our past without a feeling
had
liberty
and
was
blessed.
Here
you
are
Sabbath morning I went up in the field
where there was a great rock covered with putting me up where there's no need for it of regret that it has not been all that we
bushes and grapevines, and I prayed earnest- and I am trying to show the people that I wish it would have been, or that it could
been, had we seen things then as we do
ly for help. We had a fine congregation. I can preach, and 'l am a pitiful failur€. Don't have
now.
any
more
unless
there
is
a
ask
me
to
preach
cannot remember positively what my text
The fact is, W€ have never been this way
was, but I had liberty, _told my experience, call for it, a reason why I should go into thp.
before,
and while it may not be necessary
pulpit
to
deliver
a
message
from
the
Lord.';
exhorted the people. Everyoody was in
tears. I went to Brother J olmson's for din- He agreed with me and I made no more ef- th~t we blunder and fall short of what we
ner. Some one said, "Everybody in the fort to preach in Perryville. I went down in m~ght be, and might do, yet there are many
church wept. E,ven our schoolteacher who the country to a schoolhouse one night and thmgs we would remedy if we had to pass
that. way again. To be launched upon the sea
isn't a Christian and never was known to preached and got along very well.
weep before, wept while you preached and
Soon after that, Broth€r Taliaferro went o~ tIme, to be responsible for our own inditold your experience." In those days, weep- to con~ereI?-ce and was sent to the Floyds- VIdual bark, to be pilot of its path to lrnow
ing was a good si'gn in a religious service burg CIrCUIt. I was working on the farm to whe~e the danger hides, to see that the voythat the Word was getting to the hearts of get a few dollars ahead and after he had age IS safely made from earth to heaven-l
the people. I was quite encouraged, went been on his new work several months I took say this is no small .thing; and yet, this is
on to Sycamore and preached in the after·· the t~ain to Louisville. He met me there in what each human bemg must do, and it benoon; didn't get on quite so well, but the peo- a SPrII?-g wagon, took me and my trunk to his hooves us to study well the paths of advenple shook hands with me and gave me words h~me m Brownsboro, a village some twenty ture; to know where the reefs of danger are,
of encouragement. I went back to the par- mIles out ~rom Louisville where Sister Talia- to know when to pull toward the shore and
'
sonage that €vening in triumph, with a ferro receIv'ed me as a son. I remained with when to .launch out into the deep.
.sometImes we venture out upon a placid
bucket of honey, about a half bushel of ap- them until the annual conference met walkples, and three or four dollars the stewards ed th~ circuit an~ preached every S~bbath, sea, hearts buoyant with hope and courage
sent to the preacher. No parents ever re- mormng and evenmg, somewhere, at Floyds- ~or .a happy voyage, but suddenly the clouds
egm to gather, the winds blow, and our
ceived their preacher boy with warmer burg, 'Shiloh, Wesley's Chapel, or Glen Mary,
hearts than Brother and Sister Taliaferro an~ the Lord graciously blessed me. I h?pes ar€ turned to fears, and our courage
received me and heard with delight the weIghed about 13'5 pounds. I looked like ~ ~lve~ wa:y to forboding and dismay. Thus it
story of my visit, the preaching and the mere boy, and it is wonderful how generous , IS WIth hfe; we anticipate the glad days of
weeping and the very kind and sympathetic people are to young preachers. If he fails the future, make our plans for a long and
reception they gave me.
t~ey apologize for him; if he succeeds, they happy voyage through life, oblivious of the
It was noised abroad that Henry Morrison gIve hIm too much praise. The people that fact that sto~ms may arise, and we are soon
had commenced preaching and the people I preached to on the Floydsburg Circuit 1 • mad~ to reahze that life is not all sunshine,
were eager to hear me at Perryville, where old and the middle-aged, have all been dead nor IS every cup sweetened with pleasure .
I had attended E.w ing Institute, was a mem- ma~lY years, but I carry the memory of them
. Longf€llow knew something of these expeber of the debating club, and was said to the~r happy homes and their love for me: rIences. when he wrote that beautiful poem
be an orator. I do not recall that I was ever theIr wor.ds of encouragement, as a precious "A Ra my Day, ".m which he expresses the,
thought. oft experienced that, "Into each life
defeated in any of our debates. So the peo- treasure m my memory.
ple wanted to hear me and Brother Taliafergome
r~!n must fall; some days be dark and
(Continued )
dreary. But, even the shadows have I'l mii-
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sion. If we had but one l!!eA!on and that
were Spring, we should long for the melancholy days of Autumn, and snowflakes of
Winter. To be, and have one thing, becomes
monotonous. We are creatures of change
and changeable creatures; so the Lord ha~
wisely made our lives up of such things tha 1
we may be the better adapted to our situation and condition.
It were fortunate if we always make the
best of the days, whatever they may be or
whatever they may bring. Someone has ~aid
that, "All our lives are in some sense a
'might-have-been;' the very best of us must
feel in sad and thoughtful moments, that he
might have been nobler . . . but while life
lasts every 'might-have-been' should lead to
manly resolution; it should be but the dark
background to a 'may be' and 'will be yet l' "
How true that statement. Our failures
may become reminders of the possibilities
ahead, and should spur us on to greater
achievements in the future. The pages we
would change or blot out in our life's record
may be warnings not to indulge in those
things again that bring remorse and heartache; and while memory will thrust the unpleasant things upon us, we can rejoice in
the fact that the blood of Jesus is able to
erase every wrong deed, and to make evell
the scarlet sins to become whiter than snow.
When the devil would tantalize you by
pointing you to the long list of red crimes
that are recorded against you, do not become
discouraged, but look away to the sacrific~
made on Calvary and remember that, "The
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." Scarlet? Yes, that may be,
but God whispers to us through -his word.
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they be red lik"
crimson, they shall be as wool."
If there is one reading this who wearies
with the load of sin, let such an one take
heart and flee to the remedy opened up in the
house of David for sin and uncleanness.
Christ has power to change black into white,
wrong into right, darkness into daylight, sorrow into joy, discouragement into hope, ann
sinners into saints. Wonderful Savior, ours!
He has promised great things, and is able
to do according to his promises. Awful
fall, was that of humankind, but lower than
man's fall, has gone the World's Redeemer
who restores us to the Father as trophies of
his compassionate love and mercy. Is it not
a wonder that any should refuse to accept
the freedom so dearly bought! And yet it is
true-some trample his precious blood under their feet, and count it an unholy thing.
Can you imagine what the landing will be of
those whose bark is heading toward such
perilous reefs! Eternity without God!
~.-.--(Continued from page 6)

---...

1.
2.

3.

VI.

1.

WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? -empty tomb.
Appeared to Mary, the eleven, frve
hundred, Paul.
The tomb guard reported his disciples
stole the hody. Matt. 28.
A jury of twelve men give their verdict. Acts 1 :1-26.
The Ascension of Christ-Majestically
-near Bethany.
Witnessed by the Apostles. Luke 24:

SO-OO.

2. Confirmed by angels. Acts 1 :1-11.
VII. The Descent' of the Holy Spirit on

Pentecost.
1. Foretold by Joel, the prophet. Joel
2:28-32.
2. Promised by Christ. Acts 1 :4, 5.
3. Experienced by 120 in the upper room.
Acts 1 and 2.
(The scripture citations given above arlo!
only a few out of many.)
(All the unmutilated manuscripts of the
New Testament contain the above facts).
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IS. The Ascenlion of Christ-His exalta·
tion.
NOTICE I
6.
The
Descent of the Holy Spirit-PenteI join most heartily with our friends at
cost-His Coronation.
Bradenton in gratitude for what has come in
to pay for the improvements on the John WesThe basic ethical principle of Judaism and
ley Holiness Camp Ground in Florida. We
Christianity is the same. "Thou shalt love
have received contributions from 38 states and
thy neighbor as thyself." Leviticus 19 :18,
Canada. This is interesting because of the
Matt. 7 :12, and 22 :36-40. Also Paul, Ga...
fact that this camp is designed for a meeting
place for Methodist 'people all over the nation
latians 5:14. But man was not made perfect
who stand for the Bible doctrine of holiness,
by law because of human weakness. Salvaas interpreted by John Wesley and the found- ~ tion from sin must be by Divine Grace or not
ers of the Methodist Church. All of God's
at all. "The law was given by Moses; but
children will be welcomed there. I am very
happy to know that the people of the neighGrace and Truth came by Jesus Christ."
borhood have organized a Sunday school which
John 1 :17.
meets each Sunday in the dining-room on th~
That sinful men have been redeemed and
camp ground. May God graciously bless them.
saved by Divine Grace is abundantly testiAbout $300 more would put the camp ground
fied i~ all Christian history, even to the presin excellent financial shape; we shall make no
more appeals for the present, but anyone deent tIme. Read Harold Begbie's "Twice
siring to contribute anything to this cause
Born Men." A man who is morally perfect
may send it to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774,
needs no Savior; but he who feels a sense of
Louisville, Ky.
need has this consolation--J esus said, "I
Your brother for the spread of scriptural
came to seek and to save that which was
holiness.
H. C. Morrison.
000000000000000000000000000000000000 lost." Luke 19 :10. Mankind cannot be
saved en masse, but only as individuals.
U,A persona.l knowledge and experience of
God in Christ is at once the proof of reYOUR OPPORTUNITY.
ligion and religion itself."-Conrad Skinner,
in, "Concerning the Bible."
Graduation time is the ideal time to plac.
The Meaning of the Seven Great Facts of into the hands of one or more young persons
a fine Bible or Testament that they will apChristianity.
preciate, and on account of these fine edII. The Birth of Christ. Christmas.
tions they will read them more. A small In1. The Incarnation of the Son of ,God.
a. The Child of Promise. Isaiah 9:6, 7 dia paper Bible with good type, reference!
and concordance, an extra beautiful and fine
b. His name-Immanuel. Isa. 7 :14_
c. His miraculous birth. Matt. 1 :18-25. binding at $5.00.
The prettiest and finest Testament and
d. Declared by an apostle. 2 Cor. 5 :19.
Psalms, thin, light and large type, special
-II. The Baptism of Christ-Prophet- $3.00.
Priest-King.
A Vest Pocket Testament and Psalms that
1. His Consecration to the Priesthood.
weighs ?nly two ounces. Price $1.50.
a. He was 30 years old. Num. 4:3.
Here IS an investment that you will never
Luke 3 :21-23
regret.
b. The seal of God was given. John
The Bibles and Testaments mentioned maT be had from
1 :29-34.
Pentecostal Publl.9hln·r Co .• Louisvl1le. Ky.
c. His priesthood, eternal. Heb. 5 :4-10.
III. The transfiguration of Christ. Epi- EXAMINE YOURSELF
phany.
In Bro. Bud Robinson's ··Walking With God
1. His Manifestation. Matt. 17:1-8.
a. Testified by the Apostle John. John or The Devil, Which," he puts before the '
reader two of the greatest generals that ever
1:14.
b. Testified by the Apostle Peter. 2 crossed swords on earth. To read this sermon automatically produces self-examinaPeter 1 :16-18.
IV. The crucifixion of Ghrist. Good Friday. tion, and one is shown on which side one
really is. Brother Robinson has wonderful
1. His vicarious sacrifice. Isa. 53 :1-12.
a. He "suffered for our sins." 1 Peter spiritual discernment and seems to get the
unusua.J meaning from a verse of scripture.
3·:18.
It WIll do you good to read -this book, and
b. This is the Gospel. 1 Cor. 15·:1-3.
c. "The Lamb of God" -slain. John you can do much good by circulating it. We
don't believe anyone would lay it aside with1:29-34.
out reading it.
V. The Resurrection of Christ-Easter.
"Walking With God or the De\-il. Which 7" 18 furnished
1. His power over death.
by The Pentec01ltal Publishing Co., Louisville. Jty_. a.t
a. Recorded by Matthew, Mark, Luke 10c • COPT, or ,1.00 • •ozen.
and John.
- - -••.@.-.-.-b. The vindication of all his claims. Best Spiritual Help
The I AM'S.
c. For our justification. Romans 10 :9. On the Sunday school lesson is to be fOU!id
VI. The Ascension of Christ. 40 days after in Arnold's Practical Commentary, and it is
good for teacher or pupil. You will like it.
Easter.
Arnold'jj Practical Com men tory for year 1940. PrJ.e $I.
1. His Exaltation. Acts 1 :9-11.
a. Honored by the Father. Phil. 2:5-11. Pentecostal PubUshing Co .• Lolllev1JJe, KT.
h. His exaltation realized. 2 Cor.
Every School Boy and Girl
5:16-21.
VII. The Descent of the Spirit on Pentecost. Need a handy Dictionary and should be train1. His Coronation in Heaven. Acts 2 :32- ed to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar ';Vord. It will be a real help all
36.
a. He is reigning now. 1 Cor. 15 :24-26. through hfe, no matter what one's position.
b. ''That God may be all in all." 1 Cor. We offer just !uch a Dictionary-it contain.
15:27,28.
an enlarged vocabulary, modern accurate
c. The birthday of Christianity. Acts and authoritative. It is as handy'in size as
2 :1-47.
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth
with an attractive jacket to protect the bind:
THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
Christians should observe six great annual ing, ,an.d we o~er it postpaid for only $1.00.
feasts, or festal days, and one great fast Don t JeopardIze your child in his or her
day-Good Friday-the day of the crucifix- studies, for the laek of a Dictionary when
yo~ can obtain one at such a remarkably low
ion of Christ:
prIce.
1. The Birth of Christ-on Christmas.
.It has 854 double-column pages of words
2. The Baptism of Christ-His consecraWIth their definitions, a dictiona;y of comtion.
3. The Transfiguration-His divine man- merce and law, a dictionary of synonyms
if estation-Epi phany.
an~ antonyms, .the principal cities of the
4. The Resurrection of Christ-Easter.
United States WIth their population.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

I

~--~
TOM NEVER LEFT THE BARS
DOWN AGAIN.
'I'here i~ a fine story that ..)omes
from a New England home of years
ago, told by one of the two boys concerned, grown to manhood. As he
tells the Rtory:
Once I saved Tom from a promised
whipping for leaving down the bars
when he went after the cows at milking time, thus giving the young cattle
left in the pasture a chance to get
out, which they always approved of.
If they were on the back side of tho
lot when Tom got the cows he thought
it unnecessary to put up the bars. 11.
would be so short a time when the
cows would be driven hack. Fathl:lr
cautioned and reproved him several
timl's, till finally he threatened to
whip him if it happened again. Several weeks passed and he left the bars
down again. The young cattle got into the corn, doing much damage. The
next morning father said nothing, but
went about his usual work. Tom was
gloomy, there was an air of depression in th@ house and I was greatly
troubled. I could not bear to have
Tom whipped, nor could I blame father. At last I resolved to go and
speak to him.
The sun was shining brightly and
he was opening up some tumbles of
hay in the meadow. I approached
him slowly, for I did not feel sure
of my ground, and stood still without saying a word. He looked At me
and said, "Well, Joe, what is it?" "I
have come to speak to you about Tom,
I do not want him whipped." "1 do
not see how you can help it, my son.
I cannot have my crops destroyed in
this way, and I must keep my word."
"Father, didn't you read thiIJ morn·
ing in the lesson, 'He was wounded
{or 'lur transgressions.
He wa~
·bruised for our iniquities, and by his
stripes we are healed?'" "Yes, what
a boy you are to remember, Joe."
"Well, I will take half the blows you
intend to give Tom." "I can't do that,
Joe, Tom is the transgressor, not
you," answered father, his face softening and his voice trembling a little.
Then looking at me kindly, he asked:
"Did Tom send you to ine?" "N 0,
be knows nothing of my coming." My
father stood leaning on his pitch·fork
with both hands, looking down at the
ground. At length he said, "Go
.and bring Tom."
l found him on the front porch with
a sober face, trying to study. "-Come
with me, Tom, father wants you." "J
know what he wants," turning a little
pale. After a moment's hesitation he
arose, saying, "I might as well go
and have it done with." As we walked
along I thought it best to give him a
little advice. for he S{eneraUy did as
the occasion served him. There was
no knowing beforehand what he would
do. "Now, Tom, you must not flare
up or show any spunk; you must be
humble and answer father's questions
in a good kind of a way. You must
not talk any, only answer his questions I do not think he will be hard
on you." Father Stood as I had left
him. I can see him now after the
lapse of so many years, with his back
to · the morning sun leaning forward
a little on the handle of his fork, look·
ing down at the .In'ound. one hand
above the other and his chin in his
hands and some forkful of hay scattered about him.
He did not seem to see us, he was
lost in reverie. "Father," I ventured
timidly, "Tom is here." He looked up
at us both quickly, then said: "Tom,
do you remember these words ;n our
Scripture lesson thIS morning, 'He
was wounded for our transgressions,
he was bruised for our iniquities, and
by his stripes we are healed l' "
"Yes," answered Tom, greatly !'lurprised. "What do you think these
words mean?" "That Christ suffered
for us," replied Tom, his voice unsteady a nd h's face blushing up.
"Well, Joe offers to suffer for you."
Tom turned to me with a look on his
face I shall never forge"t and exclaim-

ed, "No, Joe, you shall not do that."
Then flinging his arms around my
neck, he kissed me, and as quick as a
flash, he stepped up to father and
held out his hand saying: "The stripes
belong to me, father, I am ready."
Tears were falling down father's face.
and for a moment he could not speak.
Then he said, "No, Tom, I cannot punish anyone now. I do not think you
will ever forget this day. If you do,
remember Joe's offer holds good. 1
love my children and r want to do
them all the good I can. But I must
be obeyed, and this is one way of doing them good; you may go now."
Tom did not stir. He was evidently
waiting for me, and yet, for some rea
son I could not explain, I hesitatea,
then stepping closer I said, "Father, [
want to kiss you." He caught me in
his arms, saying: "Oh, my boy," and
kissed me. Then taking Tom, who
was ready, he said: ",God bless you,
dear Tom," and kissed him with swimming eyes.
Then with great awe upon us we
went to the house. Tom never left
the bars down again.-Selected.

------..... .....----~.,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mother takes
The Herald. Have been reading page
ten tonight and I enjoyed it lots. I
go to the Methodist SUJ'lday school
and I al.s o go to Everybodys Mission,
I was ten years old Dec. 1'1. I would
like to see this in print. Have I 1\
twin?
Betty Lewis,
Waynesboro, Ga

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
IV! American I{irl join t.he happ.v band
of boys and girls? My father takes
The Herald, and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am twelve years old, weigl.
110, and am five feet, one inch tall. I
have blond hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion. Have I a twin? I go to;
the M. E. Church which is called Mt.
Olive. I have been a member fOl
about a year. So let the letters flow
to
Mary J. Sloan,
Rt. 11, Belleville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya Kentucky
~irl join your happy band of boys
and ~irls? Father takes The Herald
and I read page ten. I like to read
The Herald. I am nine years old, 54
inches ta.ll. My weight is 65 pounds;
my birthday is May 5. I go to schoqI
every day. My teacher is Miss Prudie
Powell. I am in the sixth grado. l\1y
father is a local preacher in the
Methodist Church. I go to Sunday
l;chool most every Sunday. I went to
Scottsville, Ky., and heard Dr. MorriliOll preach, and I like to hear him.
Doris M. Meador,
Rt. 1, Adolphus, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl
from the West Virginia Hills wishing
to join your happy band of boys and
girls. (am five feet, two, weigh 101
pounds, have dark hair, and big brown
eyes. I am sixteen years of age, II.nd
am in th" Junior class of Rupert HiS{h
School. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. My Sunday school
teacher is Mrs Laren O'Dell. T attend the Christian Nation Church of
Hines. W. Va. Our pastor, Rev. Harry R. Peyton. llreacnes 'lVl:'r the .tir
every ,F riday afternoon from 3 :30 till
4:00, fromWHIS in Bluefield. I have
many friends , but it would please mf!
much to receive letters from many
of the readers of this paper. I love
to read The Herald. I promise to
answer any letters I receive. Hoping
to hear from some of you folks, I r emain. Yours truly,
Margie Brogan.
Box 84, Anjean, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and £rirls 7 I am
called to preach. I belong to the
Nazarene Church. My pastor is Rev.
Strang. I am four feet, eleven and a
half inches tall. My weight is 99
pounds. I am a brunette. I am

JOIN THE

thirty-one yearll old, but eve.t'Y'body
takes me for eighteen. I am a Chrilltian. I collect scenic cards fro~ all
states. I would like to s~e thIS in
print. Please write and I WIll answer
all that I can.
Garnet Bruce,
~170 McGuffey Rd.. Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy . band
of boys and girls? I am thIrteen
years old and my hobby is playing a
piano and reading. I have be~n reading The Herald for some ~lme nd
enjoy it very much. I especlall~ l?ke
to read page ten. I am a ChristIan
and belong to the E. M. Church. My
father mother two sisters, and thre6
brothe~s belo~g to the Methodist
Church. I have one brother who is a
minister and attends Asbury College.
We had a letter from him and he
said "Praise God for Asbury. It is
the 'best place on earth." As this is
my first letter to The Herald I would
like to see it in print. I hopo Mr. W.
B. has gone fishing .... hen this le~ter
arrives. So come on boys and gIrls,
let the letters fly to
FannIe Chloe Gourley,
Rt. 1, Cunningham, Ky.

a:

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
once and received many letters which
I enjoyed. I am fifteen, my birthday
is May 16. I weigh 100 pounds, am
five feet, four inches tall, have grey
eyes and long light hair. I still love
the Lord. I can truthfully say there
is. no pleasure but serving the Lord.
I go to Sunday school. I have gone
to Sunday school all my life. I would
like to hear from all of the Christian
boys and girls, but can't answer all
letters because Daddy isn't getting
but ten dollars a month assistance;
he isn't able to work. I would appredate all mail received.
Eva Burgess,
Hickman, Ky.

--------Dear Aunt Bettie: Will YQU let a

Tennessee girl join your band? I go
to Sunday school and church. I am
twelve years old and weigh about 70
pounds. I have blond hair and dark
brown eyes. I have a brother and It
little sister. My brother is ten years
old. Do not let the wastebasket catch
my letter. I will answer every letter
I receive. Let the letters fly to
Ruby Mae Scott,
Decaturville, Tenn.

CRUSADE
• CHRISTIAN A(J.
TION is a growing
movement to brlog
new force and lead·
ership to the Ohurch.
Interested people are
8sked to lead this work In
their communities. ThOBe who
feel the need for graciouB reo
vival oan help the Orusade
for OHRISTIAN AOTION by
writing today for full inform".
tion and FREE pamphlet en·
titled "What Is OHRISTIAN ACTIONY"
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C~~I;Ti~N AcTi~N~DE;;:;:irN~~1~:

PAINT FOR CHURCH PROPERTIES
At wholesale JIlIiS ·our tithe (10%)
(I want to 'help oW' churohes)
E . W. MILLER, Prestdeat
I\ULLER PAINT MFG. 00.

HUNTINGTON; W. VA.

rR'lrE
rJ
~
•r

··Ch.r1.8t In Getbsemane"
In Natural Colorsl
Just to get acquaInted, we will send YOU
-FREE-a beautltul reproduction of thl.l
famQus masterpiece and spedal HALF·
PRICE ofller to new customers. lI!nCI08e
only 10 cents for mailing and haudllnr.
Get our SPECIAL new low prices on pIc·
tures. plo.ques. mot~ and oooks.
Go8pel Art Shoppe, Dept. D, Rowan. Iowa.

This Ceneration.
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cernlng some bea.stly.
demon · possessed mi·
er the Bible tellll UII
"Power was given
him over all klndredll
and tongues and
nations." (Rev. 18).
Out of thIs present
war wtll comp the
antichrlst. As much
as we love our Unlbed
S""~.
<1m, _
will lose our United
States to that world
dictator. Read Tms
GENERAT ION by
Pender Cummins.

,,, •

$1.50. postpaid.

Jl)erdman Publlshlnl:' Co., 234 Pearl St.,
Grand Roaplds, Mlch.

The Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN BUNYAN.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy five years old, and I always enjoy
hearing page ten in The Herald read
to me. I go to school every day and
am in the first grade. I like to go to
school very much, and I love my playmates, maybe that is why I like school
so well. I go to Sunday school each
Sunday, and my Sunday school teacher is Mrs. Alma Burnley. We children are fond of her. I just love pretty flowers and pictures, and I wonder
if I could not find a little "pen-pal"
somewhere who would like to send me
some pictures. Althougn 1 am a wee
little country boy. and I can't write so
well yet, I would still like to hear
from other little boys and girls about
my age. Mother can answer my letters for me.
Willard J. Blankenship.
Rt. 1. Westmorland. Tenn.

A new, beautllully
Illustrated gift edition. Printed from
ne\v plates, with
large, clear, <easily·
read type. This is
the oomplete book .
Including parts one
and two. Biblical
ret ere n cell are
shown-a great help
to the casual read·
er as \vell as tire
BIble student. 360
pages. 4 illustrations In CQIOT, and
50 famous Frede!;·
ick Barnard char·
a cter iIIustMtion8.
Bound
In
cloth.
with colored Inlay and calo.red jacket.
Price $1.00

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Alabama girl join your happy band of
girls and boys? I am in the third
gorade. I was nine February 9. I
enjoy reading page ten. I have dark
brown hair and blue eyes. Have I a
twin? Let the mail fly to
Willie Jo Claborn.
Double Springs, Ala.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours

I)~ar Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band of happy Christian
,b oys and girls . I am fourteen years
old, have blue eyes , brown hair, weiS{h
130 pounds, five feet, seven inches
tall. I have been a Christian for about
two vears. My father aml mother
died when · I was three and a half
years old. I live with my grandparents on the farm. I have taken music
lessons for about three years. I am
planning to go to the VauIThan School
of Music when I get thr,)Ugh school.
I Dlay the piano at the Church of
God. Our pastor is 'Rev. R. E. Gar-

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\IPANY
Loulsvill.... Kentucky

We mbke a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

rison. I would like to hear from 1111
boys and girls. I will answer all letters rQceive<i.
Sarah Lee Mauldin,
Rt. 2, Cornersville, Tenn.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
GODFREY.
L. M. Godfrey departed this life
March 28, 1940, at his home in Vine
Grove, Ky., where he had lived for
two years. He was 'born January 21,
1853, being of English birth, and a
member of the Episcopal Church in
his early life; later in life he united
with the Methodist Church where he
held his membership at the time of
his death.
He leaves to mourn his departure
his wife, and six children, three sons
and three daughters, two sons living
in California, one .on Long Island, N.
Y., a daughter in New Jersey, one in
New York and one in Springfield,
Mass. He was a devout Christian and
had been a Sunday school teacher the
greater part of his life. He traveled
much and was in the railroad service
for twenty-nine years, also owned a
paper mill and other lines of business.
He was a kind husband, always
looking after the happiness and welware of his wife. He was very sick
from December 27 to March 28, when
he passed to his reward.
His wife,
Mrs. L. M. Godfrey.

----....... .....----~,

ltIAHON.
Cleo Mahon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Mahon, was born near
Walesga, Ga., September 20, UH4, and
departed this life December 2, 1939.
She was educated in Georgia's public
schools and in Reinhardt College. After a definite religious experience she
united with Fairview Methodist
Church during the ministry of Rev. B.
W. Hughes. She taught school for
Qne year, then developed tuberculosis
and was taken to Alto Sanitarium
where she passed away aft~r a long
illness.
.
Cleo lived a beautiful life, joyful
llnd social in her natural disposition;
her character sanctified by divine
grace, she became doubly influential.
Her courage and patience in her suffering were wonderful; she "endured
as seeing him who is invisible." Her
life was brief, but intensely useful.
Among those mourning her depar\'lire are her mother, six brothers, one
lIister and many relatives and friends
from various states. The funeral was
conducted at Fairview Church by her
pastor, Rev. L. G. Marlin, assisted ,b y
Rev. L. F. Vanlandingham. Her body
rests in Mahon family cemetery.

..

---.•.. ...--\
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CONNER.
August 13, 1937, there came into
t.he home of Hanford and Almeda
Conner, Margaret Aldeen, an unusually bright and loving Tittle girl, but
Me was not destined long for this
world of sin, sorrow and trouble, for
on March 18, 1940, our heavenly
Father called her to Qe with him and
the angels. She was two years, seven
months and five days old when her
short life was ended. She leaves to
mourn her departure a broken-hearted father and mother and many relative:i. She was ill ohly a short time,
going to bed Sunday nig,h t and dying
Monday evening.
We miss her, for she was such a
loving child. She had a cunning way
of hiding from her Daddy when he
would c.ome home at night and wait
for him to find her; now she is waiting in the land of unclouded day for
us to find her safely enfolded in the
arms of Jesus. By the ,grace of God
we shall meet her again.
Her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clower.
~.,.-.--
PHIFER.
Ruby Louitle sweet and precious,
Came and ~tayed a little while,
Making home so 'b right and happy
With her cheerful, gleeful smile;
Then departed for the Homeland
Up in Heaven fair and bright.
Where the angels dwell forever:
Robed in garments pure and wh1te.

---....

Like a sunbeam bright and shinin~,
As a flower from the lawn,
Ruby Louisa made us happy,
And then suddenly was gone;
Gone, but shall not b~ forgotten,
As the years may swiftly fly,

11
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Left us for a better country
Where we'll meet her by and by,
She has left this world of sorrow
For the streets of shining gold,
And is dwelling with the Savior
In the blessed heavenly fold
With the little lambs in glory,
J..ittle children full of glee,
For our Savior spoke so sweetly,
"Suffer them to come to me."
How we miss her cheering presence,
Miss her frQm her little place,
Miss the little songs she sang,
.Miss her bright and shining face;
M1SS her from the family circle,
Miss her from her little bed,
For her little chair is empty,
And we know Ruby is dead.
One by one our loved onas leave UB.
A~ they answer death'lI sad call,
But within those heavenly portals
We shall meet them one and all,
If we follow Jesus closely,
Keeping humble like a child,
~ve\ )'wing ~me another,
Like our Savior, meek and mild.
Her grandmother,
Fannie Heavner.

------...... ......-----~

Camp Meeting Song Books.
W e had one 01 the very best song book
men In thl8 country compile a book 01 the
best and most spIritual songs to be had ,
and "Son~8 of The Chrh;tlan Falth" Is the
book. It retaiLs for ~3 cents . &end stamp&
tor a sample copy. You will like it. Ask
for our specIal wholesale l'ates to Evangel Ists tlnd Camp Meetings.

------...... .....-----

PKNTJl.:COSTAL PUBLISHING COI\IPANY

Loul,,,,i11e, Kentucky.
~.,

MOTHERS DAY
SONeS
25 Cenh

-------..... ......------

CHARLIE D. TILLMAN

ATLA1"TA, GA.

~
"Into The Clouds," by Arthur I.
Brown. 220 pages.
This is a remarkable book, whether
you agree with it or not. This reviewer has posed as neither a Postnor a Pre-millennialist. I have read
not a little on both sides; but I am
not satis·fied with my position. Whilo
holding an open mind and seeking for
'uore ljght, this volume has in many
ways been of inestimable help. It has
thrown light on many Old Testament
scriptures that I appreciate beyond
words. It ha~ ~upplied me with more
preaching material tnan any book in
moons. The data .g athered is also of
inestimable value. It came into my
hands through one of my members. {
'\m her debtor. No difference what
your belief or opinion may be as to
last days, get this book and if you ~n
joy followin~ a great student of the
Word, you w1ll enjoy this volume and
get much help therefrom, whatever
conclusion you come to.-M. P. Hunt.
"Inw The ChHlds," by Arthur L Brown.
Price $1.00. Ord~r from Pentecostal Pub-

-------... ....-----

1Is.h1n:g 00 .• LouIsville, Ky.

~.~

THE REVELATION OF JESUS
CHRIST.
-\n Interpretation, Donald W. Richardson. John Knox Press. 195 pages.
Tn the last few days I have read
two good books on Revelation about
as much unlike as is conceivable, yet,
both hold to much in common. Both
believe implicitly in the old gospel
of God's redeeming grace; both are
one as to the certain return of Christ,
the ultimate glory that awaits his
saints and the judgment of the world
in righteousness. Neither questions
the piety and sincerity of the other
school. While reading the volume I
have turned aside occasionally for a
re-reading of parts, The Lamb, The
Woman and the Dragon, ,b y Pieters.
I have been having a truly great time.
I do not know all about the book
which stands alone with the promise,
"Blessed is he that readeth, and they
that hear the words of the prophecy,
and keep the things which are written
therein."
But neither of the three authors
after whom I have been reading
claim to have fully comprehended the
,book. Frankness compels me to say
Dr. Arthur I. Brown, in his ".Into the
Clouds," makes the impress10n th~t
for him, the book has far les s that 1S
difficult than for the other two authors. Since I am simply a se~rcher
for the truth, with an open mmd, I

BIBLE BARGA'INS
I
TO CLOSE OUT FOR CASH AT ONCE

3 Christian Workers' Bible, large Long Primer, pronouncing type
with all the passages pertaining to salva.tion underscored in red; with
reference to other passages on same subject. It has an index to this
salvation feature, thus making a wonderful study. References and
combination concordance, many full page , pictures, bound in leather,
overlapping edges and has red under gold edges. It sells through
agents at $7.50. Our special price for the three copies is $4.00 each.
7 copies same as above with patent thumb index at $4.40 each.
postpaid.
6 copies Zipper Bible for young people. Has a black-face, pronouncing type, illustrations and helps. Size 4%6, 1 inch thick. Fint!
leath€r binding. Regular net price $3.00. Our special price $2.10,
postpaid.
30 copies cloth bound Bibles, extra fine white paper, stamped in
gold on back and backbone. Published to sell a.t $1.00. Our special
price 40c each, or 3 copies for $1.00 postpaid. Size is 8%x6%.
11 copies No. 99HC, beautifully bound in small grained leather,
overlapping edges, large black .p ronouncing type with a number of
full page pictures in colors. They are beautiful. Bible helps including
questions and answers. Size 4%x7, 1 inch thick. Think of it! We
off'lr them at $1.50 each while they last.
25 copies of a fine India Paper Bible, black, easy-reading pro-·
nouncing type, references and concordance. Extra fine small grained
leather binding, overlapping edges, leather lined, silk sewed. Size
5x7, leas than an inch thick, light in weight. It is a special $5.00 Bible
that we offer for $4.00.
10 copies same as above with thumb index at $4.40 each.
26 Long Primer type Red Letter Teachers' Bibles with real leather
binding, overlapping edges, references and concordance, red under ~old
edges. Size 5x714xl14 inch thick. It is a beautiful Bible and 1S a
great bargain at $3.25. Our special price while they last is $2.20
each, postpaid.
24 copies No. 25", same as the above without t1.e red letter feature.
Brevier type. We offer at $2.00.
8 copies same as No. 250 above with India paper, large pronouncing
Burgeois ,t ype, extra fine binding, leather lined. The regular net price
$7.50. We close these out at $5.00 each.
7 copies No. 1875XCS, like the above with India paper, references
and concordance only; extra fine binding. Regular net price $7.85.
Our special price, $5.00 postpaid.
70 copies of a beautiful, extra large type Old Folks' or Home Bible.
It i- pronouncing type and has the patent thumb index, beautiful Mol'occotol binding with overlapping edges, stamped in gold. Size 6x9.
Family register silk headbands and marker. You will be sur,prised
that you can buy this wonderful Bible for $2.50, or 5 copies for $10.00.
90 Testament and Psalms, good, easy reading black· type, with 30
pages of Bible Readers' Aids, .imitati?n leat~er bi~ding, ~tamped. in
gold size 5x7% less than % mch th1Ck. Thmk of 1t! Th1s beautiful
Testament and Psalms at 25c, or 5 for $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
am thankful for all three volumes
and several others I have been privileged to read_ A very useful preacher
was asked as to what he thought
of. Revelation? Replying, he told his
inquirer he had once preached a series
of sermons on the book, but with
further reading ~e had come to the
conclusion he knew nothing about tht'
book. S~ome preachers seem to be satisfied to let it go at that. What then
of the great mass of the laity? Anybody that can read or even spell out
Revelation, if they love God, will get
much help therefrom. This work by
Dr. Richardson is most helpful. As a
Postmillennialist he strongly supports his positions. For tbis reviewer
he has thrown much light on many
of the problems of the Book. While
not vrepared to accept all of his positions, they are held in abeyance for
more light. Though an ()~<i man, and
a busy pastor witn a large church, he
has bro'::lght me to a real study of
the Book. Whether a " Pre" or a
"Post," this book will help you.-M.
P. Hunt~.__~__~~____~~~~~
"Tlle Re\'plaUoll 011 J esus Chri st ." by
Donald W . Rl chard wll. P rice $1.,.0. Order
fro m PPIl Wt:ostJn l PubllBhing Co., Loui s ville, K y .
~

.....
-----Ideal Mothers' Day Gift.
------......

Moods of the Spirit.
By REV. J. L . BBASHER.

This message by Bro. Brasher deals with
some of the d\lepest experiences of the
soul. It clarIfies some states of f\)eling
tlult have greatly troubled honest ChrIs tians. It Is especially helpfUl to those who
are yet Inexperrenced In the deep things
of the Spirit. It is unique, Informing, and
distInct. It will be a blessIng tI) all who
read It.
"Moods of the Spirit," hy Rev. J . L.
Brasher. Price Wc. Order from Pentecos·
tal Publish ing Co., I.ouls\·lIle, Ky.

------..... .....-----~

GRADUATION GIFTS
That Are Different.
PKrtSONALIZED BUTTON FL&P
NEW TESTAMENT

Thlnk of owning an attractive pocket
ed ition of the New Testam ent with a but;..
ton flap co"er, and your own Initial In gold
artlstlcal.l,y stamped on the button.
Th is T estame nt Is n patly bound In flexible lea the r with button flop and snap
fastener. Contains clear, easy readlng,
Belf-pronounclng black type; has red under
gold edges, silk hesdband and marker.
S ize only 2Jhx4t,4. Packed In gift box.
Be Sure To State The Inltlal You DNlrfl
00 The Flap.
Pr1ce ,1.%5 postpaid.
NEW TESTAMENT WITH UNIQUE
CJo:LULl' STER PICTURE BINDING

A Nt'w T estament and Psalms with very
13rge. bold print, so clean that It rests the
f'YI'6 In rca ding.
This New T estam en t III bound In a VNY
fine piece of pi n sea l grain Art Lea ther,
very flelI: lble. The round comers. gold
ed gell, silk headba nds a nd marli:er all help
to enl!.a nce the beauty of the book. Size
5%x7% find only % Inc h t hick. All chll p ter nUmbers a re In plain figures.
Price ,1.110, Pos tpaid.
IIf' r na me In gold, 26c extra.

Here la a g if t tha t wou ld please any
y oung lady . T he cover ronslsts of a heau tlfully prill tPd B Ib le picture brigh ten('\()
and protected w it h cellophane that baa
bren perm anen tl y fastened to thp Co \·cr.
I n a <1dltion to the picture on the cover ,
tbere arl:' many fine lIIustratioll8 all In 001ora. Thf' print is c~ar, "lack an d selfpronoonclng. Size Is 2'i1xtt,4. Packed In
g if t box.
STYLE VI with celuluster pictu re 011
front, blue kraft 1£'3ther back, blu e
ed gea.. _. .. .... . ..... .. .... PrlOfl 'l.IIQ
: STYI,E C2 w ith N'luluster plctur!'S on both
front a n d ba ck, gold edges
Price ,t .'! ·,

"ENTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANV

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPAJIi \ .

Lonl.vllle, Keatuck,..

LoulnUlfl, Keotuek,..
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson VII.-May 19, 1940.
Subject--Jeremiah Denounces False
Prophets.-J eremiah 23 :21-32.
Topic.-Divine revelation and human speculation.
Golden Text.-Pro\'e all things;
hold fast that which is good. 1
Thess. 5 :21.
Practical Truth.-Falsehood is most
dangerous when it comes dressed as
truth.
Time.-About 600 B. C.
Place.-J udah.
Introduction.--.Teremiah, often spoken of as the weeping prophet, was
one of the outstanding prophets of
the Old Testament. It was during the
last days of Judah's national life that
he did his prophesying. Because he
hesitated not, to speak the truth
plainly, he was unpopular, was severely persecuted, and imprisoned.
Our lesson proper begins with the
first verse of the 23rd chapter where
the prophet cries out, "Woe be unto
the pastors 'that destroy and scatter
the sheep of my pasture!" Having
pronounced God's vengeance upon
them, he immediately moves on to
proclaim the glorious promises of deliverance from the Babylonish captivity, and that happy day under the
Messiah, when the people, who accept
Christianity, shall, through the glo ·
rious gospel light, be delivered from
sin and all its concomitants. But this
prophecy will not have ' reached its
complete fulfillment until Israel and
Judah shall have been restored, and
Jesus Christ takes his rightful plac,1
upon the throne of David.
At the ninth verse the chapter
t.urn~ to the consideration of the
prophets. Jeremiah staggers at their
w:ckedness, both in Samaria and in
Judah. Priest and prophet, alike, arl!
It'Uilty. Swearing, adultery, lying and
encouraging of evildoers are abro3(i
In the land.
It has even found it"
place in the house of God.
A~ we read the words
of the
prophet Jeremiah we must remember
it is God speaking through him. Hi3
words are not merely the imagin3 .
tions of his mind. With him it is.
"saith the Lord."
In between his declarations of their
wickedness he sandwiehe" the calamity which is to befall them. It is to be
"slippery ways in tne darkness; they
shall be driven on; evil is to ~
brought upon them: they are to be
fed with wonnwood; and will have to
drink water of gall. Though it is
specifically directed to those of that
particular day, it is just as applicabl"
to false prophets, teachers and leaders of all days. Calamity awaitq
them.
God, in plain language, disowns all
such. "1 have not sent these prophets." And again, " I have not ~ poken
to them." They are men of their own
making and calling. He assures, their
promises are false, and are not to be
listened to. He comes close to using
the language of the Master, "By their
fruits ye shall know them."
At this juncture, God takes the opportunity to declare himself. He
makes it clear that he is the universal God; that he sees all; that .h e lfills
h~aven and earth; that he hears all;
and t.h at he kno'!Vs all. N nt one thing
iii hidden . Strana-e, it is. that men,

thus told. What is the cha~ to the
wheat?-What comparison IS there
between a mere dream and the eternal
word of God. If prophets tell th~m
as dreams people will be able to dIStinguish between them and the true
word.
29. Is not my word like as a fire?
._"It enlightens, warms and penf'trates every part. When it is communicated to the true prophet, it is like
a fire shut up in his bones; he cannot
retain it, he must publish it: and
when published, it is like a han:m~r
that breaks the rock in pieces; It IS
ever accompanied by a divine power,
that causes both sinner and saint to
feel its weight and importan~.
Adam Clarke.
30. I am against the prophets.That is, against the false prophets.
That steal my words.-Since the~
made their living by their prophesying they had to have some trut~ in
what they said. God was agamst
them, because they took what the
prophets of God said, and gave it out
as revelation.s from God to them,
they gave their own counsels as
though they were divine, and they
made up false stories and told them
as though God had revealed them.
Even the truth which they stole wa.~
misapplied truth.
31 and 32. The comments of verse
30 practically cover these two verses. However, God does, in the latter
part of the 32 verse register his disapproval of the false prophets, and
. warns that listening to their word
will not bri~g amy profit.

I

then, and men, now, act as though
they thought he were not.
From this, he turns to expose the
false prophets. He says they steal
the word from their neighbor, they
give their own counsels as divine revelations, and they make up false
stories of their own. Furthermore,
they p~rpose to make men forget
God. What a picture of this modern
age!
In conclusion he pleads for truthfulness and declares the force and
power ~f God's word. He also again
predicts the utter ruin that shall fall
upon all pr~tenders to inspiration.
Scoffers at true prophecy ·are no. lei;;
out. Such rob the people of God's
Word, and cause them to err.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Jeremiah 23:21. I have not sent
these prophets, yet they ran -They
were not God-appointed prophets.
They were men seeking personal gain.
They went of their own accord. J
have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied. - Their messages were
not the words of God. They were
giving out their own deceits, and pretending they 'Were God's messengers.
22. But if they had stood in my
counsel etc.-This verse is another
proof jeremiah is giving to show
these prophets to be false. If they
had been true prophets their words
- - -•••• @ •.••
---would have proved a blessing to the
PERSONALS.
people, and would have produced some
fruit, but they did not.
Prof. Blish R. Shaw, 1463 103rd
23. Am I a God at hand,-and not
A ve., Oakland, Cal., song evangelist,
a God far off? -This is God's way of
with guitar and harp, has open dates
expressing his omnipresence.
H;!
for the summer which he wiII be gla'l
would have them know he is not
to give to those needing his services
merely in one place at a time, but he
for freewill offering. .
is and sees everywhere. He sees th':!
false.
Evangelist James A. DeWeed. a324. Can any hide himself in secret
sisted by Rev. J. L. Schell, songleader,
places? Do not I fill heaven and
is conducting a meeting in Bethany
earth? --God continues to dwell upon
Evangelical Church, in Crystal Park,
his omnipresence. He is letting them
Canton, O. The services wiII continUe
see the foolishness of trying to d'}
unW May 19. Rev. W. H. McLaughthings behind his back. He knows
lin is pastor.
what is going on. "Be not deceived,
God is not mocked."
Dr. Samuel Thomas, a converted
25. I have heard what the prophet"
Jew and well known to the Holiness
said,-I have dreamed, I have dreamMovement, has open dates in July and
ed.-The words of the false prophets
August for camps or revival meetings
have come to the ears of God. They
anywhere in the northwest. Mrs.
have put forth their own ideas, and
Thomas travels with him and preachhave claimed they were revelation~
es, sings and works with children ant!
direct from God. Jeremiah, speaking
young people. She is a National
for 'God, calls them lies. He is clearEvangelist of the W. C. T. U. WritE.'
ing God of the whole matter.
to t.hem at Junction City, Ore., £el126. How long shall this be in thl'
p.ral delivery.
/teart of the prophets, etc.? - Th~
prophet's patience is about gone. He
Six fifteen minufe radio recordings
is anxious for the people to know the
of a sacred nature were made recentlv
attitude of God toward these lying
hy the publicity department of Tayla'r
prophets.
University, tJpland, Ind., for use in
27. Which think to cause my peovarious radio stations throughout the
ple to forget.-They reason within
c:ountry. Dr. Robert Lee Stuart,
themselves to turn God's people away
President of Taylor University, and
from him. By their dreams.-Therc
Dr. J. A. Huffman, Dean of the Taylor
were times when God made revelaUniversity School of Religion, brought
t ions through dreams. This the peo .
hrief messages on ' thes~ transcrippIe knew. However, all dreams wer ~
til)ns and music was furnished by
not revelations from God. But, it
the University varsity male quartet
made it easy for these false prophets
and Prof. Raymond Kreiner, voice into deceive the people.
<;tructOI'.
28. The prophet that hath a dream,
let him tell a dream.-Do not forbid :1.
The Allendale. minois. Methodist
prophet from telling What he has
Church has just closed one of the he!!t
dreamed. It may be a revelation from
revivals it has had for Years. The
the Lord, but let him tell it 88 a
pastor was delighkd with the results
dream. There is no harm when it is
and the Jeadership of Evan&,elist E, O.

M.

n.

SMITH. TENT AND A WNINO CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tt'nts Are Sewed With I.lnen Thread.

Grace Before Meals.
This little book has
1J{'\;Jj prepared for the
home circle, in the
hope that it may enCOli rag e reverence
Illld
gratitude
by
supply ing brief, appropriate gracI's to
be
spoken
before
mpo.l~ at which the
~amUy meets together. It provides a
pleasing variety of
forms, and avoids
the monotony of rep·
f'tition of the same
grace each day. There
are special prayers
for national feast days, and in no case are
there any doctrinal or de nomlnatioJUli allusions.
Si7.... 3%x5'h In. 170 pp. Blue Cloth. SOc.
PESTECOSTAL l'UBLISHING COlIPA~\'

Louh,·ill .., Kplltucky

I n The Twinklin2 of
An Eya
By SIDNEY WATSON
' Th e pvellts tbat iead up to the cailing
away of "God's Elect" is here graphically
told In story . form . 1I1any who find it dif·
flcult to understand the Scripture truth reo
gllrdlng thl! &>conti Coming of Our wrd
wlil filld in the hook a clear-cut outline of
the order of events presented in story
fol.'Dl.
The entlre story is C('ntpred aroun~ a
young newspaper man who becomes ImpresRed with the Imminence of Christ's
coming. He tries to Interest on1i warn oth·
I"sr to be pr('pared. Tbe coming of the rap·
tur(' with the terri hie confusion that fol·
lows on eRrth is vividly po.rtrayed.
Price $1.25 po~tpnld.
PENTECOSTAL PUDJ.IBHJNG COMPANY

Loul5vllle. Kentucky.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
Dy Wm . E. BIEIlJo:n WOLF.
A collection of twelve S"rmon~ os follows:
A "'01(1", 0, Amerlf'o!
The Story of the Other Wlsf' !llan.
Chrl .. t Crowd .. d Out.
The World 's Grf'otest KIdnapping Story.
"emas, th .. Quitt.·r.
The !lIon Who Had Two Fa".,...
It I Had One ~Inre \,par To LI.-e.
IIlnn or Sh"f'p-\\'hich?
What of the Night?
.Jonab and the J .. w~.

Elijah Under the Junlppr Tr .....
The Jew nnd th" .ludJ:'l'lf'nt.
192 pug"S hound In duth.
SI ... cI8I, 7.;~ .
P~STECO~T ..\I. PUDI.JSHING COMPANY
J.olll sv ille, Kt'ntuf'l(y.

Topics for the Young People's Society No.6
Thuse who ha"e hnd s\I('h great success
with thp earli!.'r "olumes of Topics For
Young People's SOCiety, will welcome the
news that Book
II is now ready. This
book cont>lins 52 programs thaf will be
helpful in planning young people's services. Pric(' 1;0c. Order of Pentecostal
PulJlishing Co ., Louisville, Ky .

"0.

Allen of Marion, Ill. In spite of the
very bad weather, snow and rain W~
had good crowds and interest from
the beginning. It was in many respects a great meeting. The altar
was filled many times with seeker~
who were gloriously saved. The closing Sunday was a day long to be remembered by the people of Allendale.
The two out-points on the Allendalp
work came in for the day bringing
their well-filled haskets, joining th"
good folk in town at noon with a real
dinner. In the afternoon we received
into church membership a large clas~
after many of them were baptized.
The closing service was a .r eal climax.
The pastor of the Christian Church
brought his congregation and joine.i
in the worship the last Sunday night
of the revival. Such co-operation on
the part of the churches alway.~
speaks well for any community.
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Brother Allen is a real evangelist and
his work is lastin~ .-E. H. Purdy,
pastor.
We recently closed a campaign for
souls in the Holden Union Church,
Holden, W. Va. I came here from
Asbury Seminary last June and w,~
began our work here with a Vacatio!1
Bible School and about forty children
were won to Christ then. There ha:5
never been much straight gospel
preached here and when Brother Joe
Denton came to help us in this cam·
paign he had a real battle; the devil
~ot mad but our little town wa~
stirred and more than 25 found
Christ. Several heard their first sermon on sanctification and sought and
received the blessing. Many hard
sinners who had not been to church
for years came and held up their
hands for prl!}'er. Many are still
under conviction. Brother Denton
preaches with the demonstration an';
power of the Holy Spirit. He has had
an exceptionally wide range of experi
ence which gives him a rich background fl')r illustrations. We had
very good attendance and many who
have lived here for years say this is
the greatest stirring this valley ha~
ever had. We have all been blesse:l
and helped and we believe that great er things are yet in store for us .
Pray for us here in the mountains of
West Virginia.-George H. Huber,
pastor.
Just finished a Victory Campaign
at North Shade, Mich. Around three
score found the Lord. Many young
people volunteered for " Life Service"
the last Sunday morning. They have
fonned a Young' 'People's and Converts Prayer and Evangelistic Band.
During this campaign, the group by
that name from Jackson St., U. B.
Church, where GOO so mightily moved
in February, came to give their testImony . Their thrilling stories will
never be forgotten. That whole section was stirred. Had to use chairs
in the aisles to take care of the large
crowds. The hand of God was 5v
mightily outstretched that it became
easy for folk to come to church and
then to give their hearts to Jesus .
Rev. Armstrong is a grand pastor t ')
labor with. Last Sunday I opened up
here in ' the Northern Peninsula
at Pickford. From the very beginning the crowdJ have been moving
this way. Prayer meetings in the
. morning are being carried on in several district cottages. My schedule
takes me through the first week of
June. Have other dates after that,
but do have a couple open dates for
camp meetings .-L. C. Robie.
I am glad to report a great revival
in the Harrisville Methodist Church in
the Northeast Ohio Conference. Harrisville is located 81bout fifteen miles
north of Wheeling, W. Va. Rev. R. E.
Swinehart, is pastor of the Harrisville
Church. His good wife is a Kentucky
woman raised near Carlisle, Ky.
Brother Swinehart is one of the fin est
pastors I have had the privilege of
assisting in a revival. He carries n
burden for the lost, is a man of prayer, lives a sanctified life before his
people. Rev . Russell Brewer, a fine
young man who will graduate at Asbury College this spring, led the singing and worked with the young people. He did his part well. I wish th .'
world was full of young men lik,"!
Brewer. We began our revival at
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Harrisville on April 1, and clo!led
April 21. We prayed for the Lord to
save and sanctify at least one hundred people and thank God our prayers were answered. I counted one
hundred people who sought the Lor,!,
either for pardon or purity. Many
that were saved came back to be san.
tified. A Catholic girl was saved and
sanctified. I believe two young ladies
settled their call to the mission field.
One boy only thirteen years old, was
saved and sanctified and called to
preach t believe the Lord will call
at least two young men to preach.
The last day of this great revival the
Lord saved and sancti.fied twenty-six
people at the altar. Praise God from
whom all blessings flow . Brother
Rwinehart has a fine class of people
at Harrisville, many of them consecrated to God.
I am conference evangelist in the
Kentucky Conference. I have all of
May and the first two weeks in June
open for revivals. I would rather
Bpend thrpe weeks in your church
than to try to hold a revival in two
weeks. I can furnish songleader when
needed.-W. P. Hopkins.

------..... @.....----LETTER FROM EUGENE ERNY.
Dear Doctor Morrison:
We have continued to follow your
ministry through the pages of The
Pentecostal Herald and our hearts
praise God for the marvelous way he
has preserved you and is continuing
to use you, giving you strength day
by day. It is also a joy to our hearts
to know that God is continuing to
bless Asbury College and keeping it
in the old paths. I trust that Gon
will continue to send forth from this
lighthouse hundreds of men and women to preach the gospel of full salvation in the ends of the earth. We
trust that some of them will find
their way into these dark fields of the
Orient which hold a special interest
in our hearts.
In preparing one of the recent issues of the "Standard" for the printer
our hearts were wonderfully blessed
and encouraged to come across certain facts ll'bout the sale of the Scriptures in China. A report from one
B ~ble society states that the sales
during the year 1939 were more than
double those of the previous year.
This seems to me an amazing fact
when one considers the horrors that
war has brought to this land; millio0'5
have been driven from their homesand such suffering! To me these statistics speak of revival and I believe
this living Word of God as distributed
in this land is going to bring forth
fruit in revival blessing and the salvation of souls-it has ever been so.
Mrs. Cowman is still with us in
Shanghai and we praise God for th~
way he has preserved her to us. She
is full of faith and vision ann ha3
been the greatest inspiration to all of
our hearts as we have had the joy of
her presence in our midst. To see her
praise and believe God in the face of
the most bitter onslaughts of the enemy is of the greatest inspiration and
encouragement to our hearts. The
other day we had the joy of celebrating her seventieth birthday witl-t
her and it was a great day to all of
us. God is l\~aking her sunset dnY3
'the best she has ever known and w(:
trust it will please him to spare her
to us for many years to come.
You will prob8lbly also be in terested to know that since the begin-

ning of the new year the Lord h8~
been vi!!iting all of orr ('enters with
gracious revival movements. You al ·
ready know that Miss Willia Caffray
held a special series of meetings ill
our Bible senool compo·.IT d in P(!kin~
when the Lord met them in a very
precious way with most encouragint::'
results. Mr . Woods from that center has j~ s f visited U5 here in Shang·
hai and spoke again of how the Lorti
blessed their hearts r 'gether at tha~
time.
IFrom Cant!.>l1 recently W ~ h'lve re ·
ceived two telegrams telling of the
way God was meeting them. Since
the opening of the school there in December God has been with them, but
more recently they have set aside sev·
eral weeKS just for waiting on GoJ
for his best and he eame and poured
out upon them of his Spirit without
measure. You probably know som'~ 
thing of the suffering-which our peo ple there have been endurin g and it
seems that God has f:ome in and rewarded them for their patience in th.
face of the things that :;;eem<.d har<1
to bear.
Here in Shanghai as a group we
have been baving daily noon prayer
meeting,; when God has met our
hearts until we feel we can never be
the same. There are duties that
press in upon us until at times !t
seems we do not know which way to
turn, but we have covenanted with
God that we will not allow them to
rob us of our prayer time; he has met
us and answered our heart cries. We
want not only to work for God but
we want that work to be prayer saturated.
Recently we set aside a day for
fasting and prayer in the school
which proved to be the beginning of a
real revival outpouring. These stu·
dents realize with us that no ordinary
spiritual experience will suffice for u ~
in this day, for thi!! is a new day in
China. If the Christian ministry
faced problems in former days, they
are being multiplied ·a hundred fold
now, and to take advantage of every
one we are going to have to be extraordinary for God. These students, at
most, found him in deep spiritual experiences which I feel are going to
equip them for the tremendous challenges they will face as they go fortil
to minister in this midnight darkness, assailed by all of the combinerl
forces of the enemy.
Our "i.sion for 1940 is for th ..
opening of the new work in India, for
new churches to be opened in China,
Japan and Korea; that God will send
us twenty new missionaries to join
our ranks on the field before the
close of the year; and we are looking
to God to make it a year of revivals.
Becau·se of what we have seen along
this line we are encouraged to believe
that it is going to be the best year
we have ever seen.
Again may I thank you for your
interest in the work and as we have
burdens here we know that you also
have them there as you carryon your
gospel ministry, therefore our prayer
for you is that as you lift up the
Christ of Calvary scars men and women will be drawn to him.
Yours to make him known,
Eugene A. Erny.

------...... ......-----~

SEEKING CHRIST.

"How can I find Him 1"
Cried the weary pilgrIm.

MOTHERS DAY
SONGS
t .) ("'flt ...
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TILL'L\"

.\TJ,,\STA, GA.

Sermons on the Inner Life
<:H .\'II LI':';

H.

HEPI ." .\TIJ.

POs ... I·:-. .... j · •.., a tilJl ~ lr re ~
Ii/nous quality . In tbe
S'l'nst' that thRlr basic
fIIoral
insights
are
drawn fTolm the BUlle,
tht'y
art'
t'xpository
and sc riptural. lo..'very
word is written with
a k et>n and Intelligent
lIndt'rstanding c>t the
meaning and urgency
o f the Christian gos\X'1.
On e reader elltilIlah's thl' Sern1(}D City
~lan FilldM God, to be
"alone wortb thl! price
of the book" for its
or iginal tTl>.atn,ent of
thll r" lig- iou s t'motlons
and co nc .. vt~ of t be
(·it~· d \\,(' II<·r .
And Daws o n C. Bryan, au ·
tbor <>f The Art of IlIu~tratlng S ..rmons.
comments : "'1'11 .. st'rmons are good, clear.
hril·f. to lb (' point. IIntl IILspiring . . . tresh
in presen·ta tion. good illu~trations, and
s p iritual r t'fr eshlll('nt."
Ministry allll laity lI~il;:E' \\ill ",eleome
'\~ ise

th .. se

und

Stl-Ut.:.HII'·rt
Prlt·~

sri rit II II I 1ll80,t .. ry.

~\IJ.:'gt"'stiuns

tor

$1.;>0.

JTBLISIlI~G (,O.\fp.\~\-

PEXTECOST ..\L
Loui~,

ill ... ,

li. ... ntucky

LilIenas Solos and Duets
No.2.
Singing };\'ang ..IIMt.s, Gosp"i
(,hoirs, Etc., Eu.
This hook contains 120 lIumb"rs Includ·
Up In My SOli I," "'1"he Hos .. of Sharon,"
"Life's lUillwllY To Ilt· n,·.'n," "Th.. 'Vay I:i
ing "'1'I,y Will H.·' P<>n .. ," "A W .. 11 Spriugs
Gr()\\'lng B\.\tt.t'r EY~ry Hay," "Not One Is
J.'ol"gotten,'· "Talk It On'r W ith J esus,"
oo},'or Jelins' Sllkt'," de .. dc.
Prlo.· IIOc ...... h. 2 N'pi.., for $1.00.
For

u,...

b;o-

Slng"r~.

PESTE COS T .\L PL' UJ.ISHISU CO.\IP.\SY
Loui",,·i1I.·, Klall tu('ky .

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist.
., tasc inaUIOg sto ry ot hl~ (·OI"·,, rSlon I u
With a nUlUber ot flt,'orlle IIOng.
a little book you WIll thorough),
81)t'CIII.I prj" .. lOe: po~tpBld.

r
.. re'.
fi,·thl!
e njoy .

J'EST1CCO~TAL

Pl' ULISHINO COliPANY

Loul~,.U1e.

Kentucky.

Important Information on
the Liquor Problem.
"The Aft'ohol Proble m To ......, ,"

II)'

A

'f

ltv"", auUlUr ot " 'lit-HI . For 1I:aru ....
I vut h:' co ntaillti 13 dhort chapters 0"
fltrWUS phages ot t h" U(IUur '!uestloll. AI
the "nil 01 "acb cllapl .. r lhl're are questions
tur dillCud.lon . 'fh" trut hd are wade "v""
more tor et'lu) 1>1 tb .. Ug" or a nUlllber uf
pO''' and luk sk"tcllt'8.
It might tJe wt'll to co ntiuct .. class I.
your guuday 8CIlooi ou tbis IIlIporta"t suh
j~t tor Mr. H."w~ treats lbe <\U,,811"U trolli
a Christian SlIiIldpolnl.
W . C. '1'. U
""rkers "Ill w,,)come tb .. lutorillallou thv)
w ill fin..! In tbl8 8pl~ndlll little bouk.
Price l/I\c "Itch; ~ lur f1.00 .
I'I:,.Tl<:(:UdTA1.. punLldlllNli t:O .\lI'''~'
1.e"I • ..-.11.,_
It .. k"

""n'

"I sought Him 'mid the throng,
And He was not there.
I cried out in solitude,
And there was no answer.
Ir: temptation my feet stumbled,
And life's burden crushed me.
Confusion is on every side;
There is no sure guidance.
Conflict rages within me;
And there is none to help.
In anguish of spirit I cry out,
0, that I might find a Deliverer!"
Then answered the seer softly,
"My son, if thou truly desirest Him,
He will be found of thee.
He is ever beside thee,
Bu t is seen only by the single of
heart.
He is Helper to those
Who- make Him Master,
And guideth all who will truly follow .
He is the Pearl of great price,
Who giveth all of Himself
To those who pay all for it.
Woulds't thou find peace!
Surrender everything to Him forever
Heaven cometh only a:5 His will ::5
done."
Edmund Jordan Hammond.
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. (BOO 2nd Ave. No., St. Petersburl, Fla.)

lJONO'fAJr, JACK
(J.l!O tlo. l!'lrst St., Frankfort, 18d.)
Baltimore, Md., M.ay :1-10.
JllH2Iabeth. Pa., May 2tI-June 9.
New AIt,.oy, lu .... June 10-30.

ALLEN. B. O.
(~eacher and Bible Teacher, 200 E. Blvd.,
Marlon, Illinol•. )
Clay City, III., April 23-May 12.
Summer tent meeting date. Opell.

DUNAWAY, V • ••
(lOU Pope St., ColumbIa, S. C.)
Reynolds, Ga., May 5-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 2-23.
Stapleton, Ga .• Jllne 3O-July 14.

&R1I8TRONG, C. I.
(Lock BOl[ I, Houghton, N. Y. )
High Point, N. C., April 3O-May 12.
Wilmington, Del., May U-23.
Houghton, N. Y., May 26-June 9.

DUNKUM, W. B.
(133 Hemloc1: St., LouisvlJle, Ky.)
Farmville, Va. May 12-26.
Concord, N. C., May 27-June 9.

BV ANGELISTS'· SLATES.
&LBRIGHT, TILLlEMcNUTT

BBOK

BR~'RBR8.

(1870 ~. 3i-d St .. Loulevllle, Ky .)

Pulaski, III., May 7-June 2.

BENNETT. DENBY. JR.
(55 Vanderhorst St., Charleston, S. C.)
Dorchester, S. C., May 5-12.
Charleston, S. C., May 13-22.
B_NN,BT:I:. H. 8.
(800 llJ. Cross St., YpSilanti. Mich.)
Freeport, Kan., April 29-May 12.
West Carrollton, Ohio, May 19-1une 2.
BLACK.H&RRY
(511 Coleman Ave., Loll Angele., Calif.)
Huntington, W. Va., May 9-26.
BRASHER, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
AahevUle, S. C~ May 22-21.
Alton, Kan., May 3O-1une 9.
Washburn, N. Daw., fune 13-23.
BODENHORN, N. M.
(Westport, Ind., Chalk Artist, Children'.
Worker, Sinjl\er)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(314 S. Market St., Muncie, I'll .)
BUSH, RAYMOND
(Missionary Evangellstz P. O. Bolt 20.
Sebring, Onlo)
VALLIS, •• B.
(,600 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Redford, Ky., April 29-May 12.
Wilmore, Ky., May 12-June 1.
Ashley, III., June 2-16.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 28-July 7.
Boolfay, Fla., July 11-21.
Arbovale, W. Va., July. 25-Aug. 4.
CARNlI:S, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
CARTBR. JORDAN W.
. (Wilmore, Ky.)
CBURQB, JOHN R_
(Rt. " Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., May 6-19.
High Point, N. C., May 20-30.
CLARK. SCeTT T.
(19 E. Rio Gunde .S.t ., Colorado Sprlnll.
Colorado)
CLEVENGBR, FRED
(Sims, Indlaaa)
Jonesboro, 111., May 3-19.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.
CLBVENGER, NAOMI
(SIms, Ind.)
Jonesboro, Ill., May 3-19.
Bicknell, Ind., May 10-June 2.
Medora, Ind., June 9-23.
VOBB, DEK W.
(Preacher, Song Evanlelist, Y. P. Worker,
BOl[ 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Open d·ates-Aprli 29'May 19.
Oorbln, Ky., May 19-June 2.
Open date-June 3-30.

Ont..

DAVIS, ALB_RT B.
(902 W. Morten St., DelLilon, Tell.)
DAY,

OLAIB-

(Pioneer, Ohio ROl[ 172)
Waldron, Mich., April 3O-May 19.
Retzer. Mich., May 20-June 2Prattville, Mich., June 3-16.

DBNTON,,JOB
(219 W. North St., Medina, Oblo)
Po'ntlac, Mich., April 28-Hal 12.
Barberton, Ohio, May 17-26.
OeWEBRD, ,JAMBS A.
HI6 N . Sycamore St., Fairmount,
CAnton, Ohio, May 5-19.
En.Irlewood, Ohio, May 22-J"une 2.
Edgerton, Ohio, June '-16.
DOEBNlI:R, FRANK, n.
«(lo8pel Singer and OhUdren'1 Worker,
.
Nome City, III.)
Norris aty, III., May 5-19.

LINCICOME. F.
(Gary, Indiana)
Baltimore, Md., May 7-19.
Greensburg, Pa., May 20-June 2.

IIcOJIlE, ANNA E.
(Ft. "Valley, Ga.)
Aberdeen, S. Dak., April I-June 16.
MILBY, E. CLAY.
(Bentonville, Ark.)
Murphysboro, III., April 29-May 26.

ORISWOLD, RALPH. S.
(WUmore, Ky.)

MILLER, J~IES
(9:j8 W. Bellview Pl., IndIanapolis. Iud.)
Memphis, Tenn., 1\Iay 10-June 2.

GROCB, J. W.
(Bol[ 1383, High Point, N. C.)
T)lomasvilie, N. C., May 5-19.
High Point, N. C;, May 20-30.
Draper, N. C., June 2-16.

1I0NTGOIIIERY, LOYD
(Anderson, In4.)
Wheatland, Ind., April 28-May 12.
Elwood, Ind., May 17-June 2.

HAMBY, G. M.
(Box 3i, Florence, Ala.)
Flnt Creeli, Ala., May 5-15.
Birmlngbam, Ala., May 16-26.
1I'lorence, Ala., May 26-June 7.

MULLET, WALTER L.
(1801 Beall Ave., Wooster, OhIo)
OscalOO8a, Iowa, May 81-Jun'll D.

HAMES, J. 11_

~-----

HOBB8, Eo O.

(We.~eld,

Ill.)

HODOIN, G. ARNOLD
(Albury College, Wllmo!8, Ky.)

HORTON,ERNEaT
(Rt. 1, Ulster, Pa.)

HOPKINS, W. P.
(F1emlnlsburg, Ky.)
MeAndrews, Ky., May 6-10.
Open dates.

---'----

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Vanceburg. Ky.)

ROWBLL. ROBERT A.
(Lay Evangelist, 661 2nd Ave., Gallipolis,
Ohio)
HUTCHER80N, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)
JACKSC'tN, REV, and MR8. VIEHE
(Preacher, Cbildren's Workeu, and Special SIt1gera, Sparks Hili, Ill.)
Hartford, :Ky., April !D-Hay 19.
('RntraliR. III.. May 2O-June 2.
Allh.)ey. III.. June 3-16.
Equality, III., June 17-30.
JAMES, MR. an. MRS. RUSSBLL
(Lucerne MInes, Pa.)
JENKINS, MC'tIi'i!:
(Milton, Ky .)
JENKINS, ROSCOB
(Ca'rrollton, Ky.)
,JOHNSON, AN1)R.BW
(Wilmore. Ky.)
JONES, CARROLL
'(118Y.t E. Indiana St., RUllhvllle. In •. )
KftLLER. J . ORVA~ AND ~
(Evangelillts, SlngerR. with Electrte Hawllan Gnltar, Beloit. Kansas)
R4'd Cloud, Nebr., May 9-26.
J.lneoln . Nellr .. Jnne 2-16.

SIIIIS, H. C.

(Westview, Ky.)
Sacram ento, Ky., May 11-13.
Rochester, Ky., !\fay 1S-17.
May lS-.June l-lteserved.
Lewisport, Ky., June 2-16.
Delaware, Ohio, June 17-22.

SKINNEIt, G. ". snd WIFE.
(Singers, Mllsicillns, Pianist with Electric
Guitar, 721 D!vislon St.. Owosso, Mich .)
Daltimore, IIId., Muy 5-19.
8KITH. V. F.
(Cochranton, Pa., Rt. 2)

TERICY, TH08. L.
«Stallford. Ky .)
Clarksburg, W. Va., May 5-26.

--------

GUEEN, JIM H.
(Route 3, Gre(!llsboro, N. C.)
BUl"lington N. C., May 20-.Tune 2.
Connelly Spring, N. C., luly 28-Aul .•.

BENDERSQN, RBV. and MRS. T. C.
(5186 EaBtover Rd., South E\JcUd. Ohio.)
Chicago, Ill., .May 12-26.

SHANK, Mn. nnd MRS. R. A.
(P. O. BOl[ 225, Lima, Ohio)

LYON, HEV. and MUS. OMcar U.
(New Aloany, Pa.->

UeCALLIE, BEUTHA
(Rt. 6. ROl[ 36~, Indlallapolis, Iud.'
Ranier, Wash ., Mny 4-18.
Oregon-MllY 22-JllIle
Wallingford, Ky., July 20-30.

I{ASLBY, NcniA C,
'
(Or,arnBtt Young People lind Chlldrea'lI
WorKer, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
Open dates_

SCHIELE, lV. A. nnd WIFE.
(Chlilren'a Workers and Sillfers, P. O.
BOl[ 64, Center Point, nd.)

STUCKY, N_ o.
(412 Buttonwood Ave., Dowling Greell, 0.)

GIBSON, JAMES
(2109 Carroll, Newport, Ky. )
LlmR. Ohio, May U-26.
1<'inley, Ohio, .June 13-23.
Delan()(), N. J., June 28-July 7.

HANCOCK, BSTHER A~ ESTELLA
(lllvangeU8t, Musician", S1n~ers, Children',
Workers, Rt. 5 Sllf1ngfield. Ohio)
Gw}'n'$ Island, ~a., Ma-y 14-June 2.

SVDELL, I. L.
(80ng Evangelist, oW-l E. Horton St., Blulrton; l ·nd.)
.
Canton, Ohio, May 6-19.

LINN, JACK
(Oregon, Wiscousi.)
Open dates.

HeAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE.
(Bol[ 534, Lakeland, Florida)

HORTON, NEAL
(The Mountaineer Evangelist, Rineyvllle,
Kentucky)
Shelburn, . Ind., May Ul-.Tune 2.
Booneville, Ind., Jnne 9-23.

CROUSE, Btt~'if J.
(WHlDore, Ky.)
DetrOit, Mich. Ma.y 8-12.
Stratford,
Canad'a , May H .
Toronto, Canada, May 15-16.
Canton, Ohio, May 17-19_

LEWIS, M. V.
(517 N. Lel[ington Ave., WJlmore. Ky.)
Greenville, S. C., April 28-May 12.
Gary, W. Va., May 13-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.

GALLOWAY, II. W.
(510 No. Huntley Dr., Welt Hollywood,
California.)

(Greer, S. C.)
Abilene. Kan., April 22-May 12.
FuLton, Mo., Mny 18-26.
Collcordla. Kiln., May 27-June 16.

a.

KUTOH SISTEI'S
(Singers and Playing Evangelillts, 761
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Rellefonte. Pa., April 28-May 12.
New Kensln'g ton, Pa., May 19-June 2.
Greensburg, Pa., June 3-16.
Pitman, Pa., July 7-21.
John.st~wn, Pa., .July 26-Augnst 4.

FOS81T, D. W. AND WIFE_
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Loulll'llIe, Ky .)

CONNETT, HlLTON Q.
(1209 E. ~Im, W. Frankfort, Ill.)
SlIlger, ChUdren, Young People', Worker.

k;;t5{
ro.,

KINSEY, MR. and MRS. W. C.
(Singers, Young People's Workers, Itt.
Richmond, Ind.)

FLANERY, B. T.
(Winnebago, Minn.)

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
(Fairmount, Ind.)

OROUClH.
B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, Ill.)
Brown.,
April 21-May 12.

ROBERT J.
(Evangelist and Singer, P . O. Bos 171,
Vallae, '1'el[88)
Open 'ate8.
Forrest City, Ark., AprU 7-21.

FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.
(~1 E. M 8t., Tacoma, Wash.)

OOOK, JAMES ANJ> LOUIS_
(Sln'I ers and Musicians, 1212 Hlahlan' St.,
Benton, Ill.)
Open dates.
St. Louis, .Mo., M.ay 6-19.

VOUClJQNOtrn, H. M.
(1'415 Canton Ave., W8IIhlngton. P •. )
New Lym Statl~>D, 0 ., April 3O-May 12.
Oakland, Md., May 14-30.
Englewood, Oblo, June 2-16.
Kennard Pa., June 17-30.
Bentley;i.)Je, Pa., July 11-21.

~NEDY,

FAGAN, BARRY AND CLI!lONA
(Sinlers, Pianist and Children'S Worken,
8helby. Ohio)
Open dates.
Hoopston, Ill., May 10-Julle 3.

GADDIS-HOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(OliVet, Ill.)
Sublette, Kan., May 7-19.
Springfield, Me., May 2O-June 2.
Ueserved-June 4-16.
Coalgood, Ky., .Tune 18-30.

ROBIIl VICTGRY MEETINGS
(L. C. Roble, Sky-Pilot, Union Sprlngl!,
New York)
Detour, Mich., May .
Sault Ste. Marie, M.lch., MIlY B-2l.

KENDALL, J. B.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington. Ky.,

CAS~IUS L.
(209 Tyter St., Athens, Pa.)
AthelliS, Pa., J~e 6-16.
Elmira, N. Y., June 111-30.

THOJ\IAS, JOHN AND EIIIJLY
(4611 Lum!> Ave., Sunset Park, 'CampR,
Floridn.)
Ellsworth, Mlell., May 5-10.
TIIOMAS, REV. snd MilS. EUNEST
(Bol[ 67, Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Artist, Evangelist, Singers and
Musician.)
VANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay, Ohio)
Open dates.
WHALEN, CLARENCE W.
(Song Leader and Soloist, 109 So. Locust
St., Cyntbiana, Ky.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Kentucky)
Open dates.
WIJ.LIAII1S, H. GILBEnT
(112 Homestead Ave., Cullin&:swood, N . J .)
Salislmry, Md., May 6-10.
'I'radner, Pa_, Alay 22-26.
)1'I()rence, Ala., May 26-June 9.

MYERS,
.

OVJI;RLEY, B. R.
(11)10 Deer Park Ave., LOD Isville, Kr.)
Middlesbor.o, lty., Aj)rll 28-May 12.
Corhin, Ky., May 18-June 2.
Marion, III., June 9-23.
Iwn-ton, Ohio, .June 20-1uly 14.
Warerloo, Ohio, July 15-28.
Eldorado, Ill., Au~st 1-11.
OWEN, JOSBl'H
(Bou, Alabama)
OWBN, JOHN F.
(124 West Sth Ave., Columbus, 0.)
Open datell-June 1-0.
Open date3--.Tune 16-30.
?rlound City, Mo., April 28-May 12.
East St. Louis, Ill., May 10-26.
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(814 Pisston St., Tarpon Sprlngl, Fla.)
Shilob, Tenn., Ma" 5-19.
Shealls Nntlonal Park, Tenn., Hay 19-31.
PARKER, J. R_
(415 North J:,el[\.ngton Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Kilmarnock, ~a., May 12-26.
PATTERSON, STANLEY
(DemQsstjl}e. Ky.)
l.ee City, Ky., May 13-26.
CinCinnati, Oblo, May 31-June 9.
P.-\UL, .JOHN
(University Park, Iowa)
Milton, Ky., May 12-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-9.
PEMBERTON, H. R.
(Scottsville, Ky.)
Open dates.
PRIDDY, V. O.
(4113 So. Harmon St., Marlon, III'.)
QUINN. IMOGENE
(009 N. Tnxedo St., Indianapollll. Ind.)
IndIanapolis, Ind., April 28-May 24.
Traverse City, Mlcb., JlIne 2-1-6.
IlBES, PAUL 8_
(Rt. 1, BOl[ S9, Mound, lilian.)
REIBER, E. EUGENE
(Chalk Artist, Preacher, Singer, 103 Buck.
eye Street, Dayton, Ohio)
RICE, E. o.
(2020 W. Hancock, DetrOit, Mlch)
ROBERTS. T. P.
(Wilmorl'. Ky.)
Corbin, Ky., April 29-M"y 12.

Open

dates~une

RICHARDSON, M. H.
(809 N. Lel[lngton Ave .. Wilmore. Ky .)
Otwell, Ind., April 22-May 12.
Seymour. Ind .• MAY 12-21\.
RIDOUT, G_ W.
(162 Yale Road, Audubon, N. J.)

WILSON, D. E.
(38 Fredl:.flCk St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Gordon, Pa., May 12-26.
Cressona, Pa., June 6-16.

\vISE~lAN, paTER
(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

- - - _•••• (j) ••••- - - -

Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFORNIA.
Loa AngeH!sPacific PalisaclesJune 7-1~. A. R. Convention.
June 14-23-Holiness Camp.
June SO-.July 7-Christlan MissIonary Alliance.
Evangelical Ohurch Cont., July 8-15.
Assemblies of God Conf., July 16-28.
L. D. S. Conference, Aug. 2-11.
Japanese Free Metbodist, Aug. 12-18.
L. A. Trinity Methodist Confurence, Aug.
28-8eptember 2.
Church of God Conference, Sept. 3-8.
FLORIDA.
Facil, Fin., July 25-August 4. Workers :
Thev. Mason Lee, Rev. E. G. Blystone, Rev.
Earl W. VeDllUm. Write Mrs. Amnln E.
Brown, Lake City, 1I'la.
INDIANA.
IndianapOlis, Ind., July 4-14. Workers:
Rev. Harry Blaek, The Misses Estber and
Estelle Hancock. GN'at missionary rally
Sunday afternoO'Il, .Jul~· 14. Wrlt~ W. H.
Graef, 101 Alton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Columbus, Ind., July 4-14. Workers :
Hev. Garnet Jewell, Rev. James DeWeerd,
Mr. W. T . Stone and wife Mi.ss Erne&tInc Brown. Wr~te Arthur McQueen, Westport, Iud.
Evausvllle, Ind., May U-June 2. Workers : Rev. Earl Dulaney, Hev. II . H. Colen,
Hev. Joshua Stauffer, Rev_ nnd Mrs. Harold Small. Write Rev . A. L . Luttrull,
Evallsville, Ind.
IOWA.
Good Park, Des Moines, Iowa, July 5-14.
Workers: Rev. R. A. K~lIy. Write Iffiv.
H. W. Landis, 1100 W. 114th St., Des
1I10lnes, Iowa.
J\IlSS0UlH .
Troy, Mo., .llIay 17-26. 'Vorkers: n~v .
E . E . Shelhamer, Hev. LevI Burkhart, Re\,.
and Mrs. E. IJ. Kilbourne, Rev. 1<'. B.
:o~isler.
Write Louis J. Duewel, Troy,
NEW YORK.
Freeport, L . I., N. Y. July 2-l-August 4.
Workers Uev. Warren C. Mcintire, Re\,. D .
m. Wilson, H. Willard Ortlip, Male Quartet, Eastern Nazarene College. Write Rev.
Rp'
111.
Visscher,
39
Prospect
Ave.,
atcbogue, N. Y.
Freeport, L. I., N. Y., !IIummer !llchool of
Christian Knowled'llS', Aug'ust 6-18. Instructors: Rev. Lucy T. Ayres, He .... PRul
S. Hili, Rev. Augulta VIMcher, H. Willard
Ortllp,
Mrs.
Elmer
KauffmRn
l\lJsa
Beatrice Hager, Rev. R. W. Viascher.
Write Rev. Augnsta Visscher, 39 Pro.pect
Ave., Patcholue, N. Y.
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"Seven Oaks camp ~eettn~, Cohoes. N.
Work*!!: R4v. Frank El.
Artbur. Rev. Don r.lorrla, "The Jobnson
Sisters." WrIte Hr!!. m. BOllI, &!c., 1007
U.... kpr ~t. S.. h'·'H'<'tll<ty. N . T .
Wllminlrton, .N. Y., June SO-luly H.
Workers: C. B. Cox, Clyde Rodg-ers.
Write Mrs. ~'rank Warren, Sec., Wllm.l~ 
ton, N. Y.
OHIO.
Sehrlng, Ohio, July 18-28. Workers.: Rev.
T . M . Anderson, Rev. J ohn R. Church,
Rev. Jam<'8 A. DeWeerd, Rev. W. H. McLaughlin, Prof. N. B. Vandall. Rev. Edna
D. Springer, Ml.9s Myrtl e Urwin, Edith
Gallagb<er, Mrs_ May Belle Graham, Mrs.
Lola Cope. Write Rev_ H. L . Zachman,
1331 Gibbs Ave .. N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sharoll Center, Oblo, Jllne 27-July 7.
Workers : Dr_ Z. T_ J oh nson, Rev. Peter
Wireman , Rev. T . M_ Anderson, Prof. N.
B. Vandal!t Miss Evil Clausen, Miss Anna
YcGhl!', ltev. lind Mr!_ J . W. Larsson,
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Jameson, Rev. D. P.
Fulmer. Write L . W . Durkee, 1024 Dover
Ave., Akron, Oblo.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Cam{) Sychar), AUg.
8-18. Workers : Itev. C_ W. Butler, Rev.
J. C. McPheE'bers, R t'V. Peter Wiseman,
Rev. W. I,. Mullet, Miss Janie Bradford.
Mi88 Eva Clnusl'n, Miss Virginia Bird,
Rev. F_ A _ Shlltz, Rev. H. A . Guller and
wile. Write ItI'V. E. 10. Shiltz, Sec., 3310
Wooster Road, Rocky River, Ohio.
Atbens, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Atb{'ns, Pa., Suaquehanna Camp, June
6-16. Workers : Hev. C. H . Dooley, Tbe
Holden S is ters, Miss Jean Pound, Rev.
Lorrln Wllson, Rev . Cassius L _ Myers.
Write Rev. Ca.sslus L . Myers, m Tyler,
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Nlnety-81x, S. C., July 25-August 4_
Workers : Rev. J . R. Parker Rev. and
Mr • . Ralph Carter, Mr. Ther()on B. Bunting.
Write W. G. Smith, Newberry, S . C., Sec.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
WllmM, S. D., June 13-23. Workers :
IWv. E. A. Lacour and wite and daughter.
Write James Oameron, Wilmot, S. D .
WASHINGTON
Ferndale, Wash., July 18-28_ Workers:
Rev. ,·Davld Fenwick, Re\'. Anna McGble
and Rev. Sam Polovlna. Miss J osephine
Flch, Miss Mildred Davlds()OD, Miss Gertrude E&,bert.
Write !kv. A. O. Qual!,
Sec., NlOo ksack, W·a.sh_

Y., July H-28.

---....•.....---

"CRIPPLING REPEAL."

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

STOCK..REDuclnq SALE OF BOOKS
Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible
of our enormous stock into cash before taking inventory. By offering these
books in sets we are able to make a much greater reduction in price.
Home Library No.1

Home Library No.8

Do Yon Belleve In Yourself? Ander90n M. Batan . . ... . _.... ....... ..... $1_00
The Jo y of Dlsc1pllne. Victor B.
ChiCOine " . . . .. __ . _.. ... . ...... _50
Strength of Will. E. Boyd Barrett . 1.50

$3.00

St&ck Reducing Sale Prl('e for
nbove 3 b()oQks, postpald .. . . . .

$1 00
•

Home Library No.2
Ask And It Shnll Be Given You.
Ida. G. Plers()on . . . . ...... .... ... $1_00
The Grol\;ng Chrlstlan_ B1ederwolt . . 1.00
Dally 'l'houghts From the Pen of
Charles Kingsley. ..
. .... _. _.. .fj()
$2_50

•

$3.00

Stock Reduciog Sale Price for
above 2 books, p()ostpaid .. .. ..

He Whom A Dream Hath PO&SleSsed.
John Knox . . . . . ................ $1.25
W()onders ot Providence. J . Martin
Rohde . . ........... . _. . . . . . . .. . ... 1.119
Faith TonIc. L . L . Pickett • . ..... 1.00
$3.1C1

Stock Iteduclug Sale Price for
the ab()ove 3 books, po9tpald. .

$1 25
•

Against Head Winds. John T. Fa.rls .$l.oo
Finding God_ lfurbert Gray ........ 1.00
The Krn~dom of 8el1hood. 1 . A.
Morrison . . . • • .. _. .... _. . . . . . . .. 1_00

$1 00
•

Home Library No. 5

$2.15

$1 00
•

Home Library No.6

Friends ot Jesus. Elsie Fl- E'g enneler ,1.00
Joseph t1l'6 Pioneer. George A.
Parkinson . . . . . . .............. 1.50
Davl·d the Chief Scout. George
A. ParkllUlon . . . . . ..... . •. .. .. 1.00

$4.50

$1 75
•

Juvenile Fiction Library
The Pearl and Other Stories . .. ..... $0.20
Too Necklace. . • • . ...... ......... .25
The Ruby Ring. • . . . ............ .25
Little Merry Chrifltmas . . . ...•...• .60
Forgotten Onlldren . . . .• . .... _. • • • :15
The Rock of My Salvation .......... .26

$3.10

.15
.23

Stock Reducing Sale PrIce for It
above 3 books, postpaid ...... 11'

1 00
•

Devotional Library
Walk In Ills Ways. Amos R. Wells $1.00
Walking With Jesua. It_ 1.. Selle •. 1_00

Sc:,~lnla~~:y ~el~h.ts. ~~~ ~~.~I: .. ~'...

1_00

Stock R educing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid .. . .. .

$1 25
•

Personal Purity Library

The Master'lI Twelve. Fred W. Wyand $1.50
The Garden by the lUver. Thomas
Tlplady. . . . ., . __ . . . _. .... ; . . . .
.00
The IJon In His Den. Lynn
Harold H()ough . . . . .............. 1.00
Stepping H8Il\'enward. E. Prentiss .. .35
$3.45

$3_95

$1.00

Home Library No 7

Bt~k Relluclng Sale Price for
above 4 bo?ks, p()Stpaid

.$1.00

THE GATHERING PLACE.

•

Life ehanges all our thoughts of
Heaven;
At first we think of streets of gold
And mansions fair, with wealth untold,
Of gates of pearl and dazzling lightOf shining wings and robes of white,
And things all strange to mortal
sight.
But in the afterward of yearsIt is a more f&miTiar placeA home unhurt by sighs or tear~
Where waiteth many a well-known
face.
With passing time it draWl more
near,
And grows more real day by day;
N<lt stran&'8 and eold, but Ve\"Y daar,

$2 $3.00
25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.2
'l'be Voice. Paul Hutchens •.••.... $1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles HI. Robhuon • . . . ............. •. . ••...... t .OO
IDr~ Ohlson. El1lzabeth Von
MalU:ahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1.00
$3-00
Stock R educing Sale Price for
above II books, poetpaJd . .. ••.
•

$2 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.3
Masterlnlr Marcus. Paul Hutchens . . $1.00
The Harvest of the Years. Hope

BI~J~res_' -LOul~ HA~ri8~ii U~Gj,&w

And~s()on

Nkos!, The Story o.t An African
Chief's Son. A. M. Anderson......
J()ohn and ~tty Starn Martyrll.
Lee S. illlUengL (paper binding)..

How to Tell tbe Story ot L~
Sbannon_ (Paper blndln&,) .••... . $0_40
Heredity Expla.lned. Shannon.
(Paper binding) • . . . ........... .40
Porfect Boyh()oQd. Sha.nnon. (Paper
binding) . . . . . . .. . _. . . . . . .. . . . . . .40
Perfect Girlhood. Sbannon. • . .... .m
Perfect Mnnhow. Sbannon ..... . .... 1.00
Perfect Womanhood. Shannon.
(Paper binding) . . . . .......... .00
Life Problems t()or Parents_ _ ........ . . .10
Single Standard of EugeniCS.
Shannon. (Paper binding) . , . .. .. .40

Stock R educi ng Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpa.ld ..... .

The Last First. Paul Hutchens .... $1.00
The Romance ()of Fire. Paul Hntchens 1.00
The Rock ot Decision. Bertha B.
M()oQre . • • . • .......... .. . ........ 1.00

t:88
Stock ReJuclng Sale Price for
$1 00 Stock Reducing Sale PrIce tor $2 $3.00
25
above 0 books, postpa.ld ........
•
above 3 books, poIItpaJd ......
•
Missionary Library
Purposeful Fiction
Ukanya, Life &oory ot An African
Library No.4
Girl. A. M.
..... .. .. . .. .. $0.111

$3.00

Pl"Ilyer and the Bible. S. D. G.ordon $1.00
ChristianIty lu Actlon_ John Timothy Stone . . • . . .. _. .. _. . ... - . .. 1_50
Suitable Child. Normnn Duncan ..... .60

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.1

Stock RedUcing SRle PrIce for
above 3 books, postpaid . • . ..

$1.7C1

The Promise IJJ T()o You _ J . Edwin
Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . __ .. ...... $O.7C1
Hnn'!'8r1! of the Heart. Henry
Bascomb Hardy . . . . _ .... : . .... . 1.00
Touebl!tones ot Success . . . _....... 1_00
St~k R ecuclng Sale Price for
above 8 books, postpaid . . .. ..

•

$2.36

Home Library No.4

St~k Reducing Sale Pr1co tor

$1 00

Fireside Bible Story
Library

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
a:bove 3 b()oQks, p()ostpa.ld ...•..

Home Library No.3

above 3 books, postpaid . .....

"The wicked worketh a deceitful
work; but to him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward."
Proverbs 1l:18.
Get out your handkerchiefs, dry.3.
and be prepared to mop up the flowing tears of the wets, for from tho
"Tap and Tavern Washington Bureau" comes the wail that you aro
trying to "cripple repeal." You prohibitionists are charged with "crippling repeal" .... oh, dear me, isn't
this terrible? ... by "seizing control
of youth education."
One organization is named by this
"damp" organ which is guilty of this
unforgivable charge of trying to
"cripple repea1." They tell us that
the Methodist Board of Temperance
"spreads its propaganda through
officials, professors and instructors in
Methodist colleges and universities
and through the sizeable Methodist
proportion of the 900,000 public
Ichool teachers, and the Board displays its "lurid pamphlets in most of
the 17,500 high scnool Hbraries, 1,500
p.ollege libraries and 7,000 public libraries .... more than 150,000 boys
Itnd girls in 400 high schools were
reached by prohibition speakers." And
this, according to the wets, is "crippling repeal." To which we mORt
heartily agree, for the young people
reached will be our future voters.
May this "crippling" process continue until every boy and zirl ann
adult in America knows the effects
Qf alcohol and the power it has over
the mind and body when once an individual Is in its grasp, and may thllv
thp.n rise up and eliminate it from our
midst.
"Crippling repeal." The wets uy
that there is a "threatenina- return
of prohibition."
May the "crfpplin~" p.-oces. continue."

Letters From H ell . . . . . . .... ...... $1.75
Tbe Lh1ng Bible. Am()os R. Wells .... 1.25

$1 00

Stock ReducIng Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . •

$3_50

By Ethel Hubler.

15

Stock Reducing Sale Price f()or
ab()ove 3 beoks, p()ostpald ..... .

$1 75
•

The glad homeland not far away\Vhere none are sick, or poor. or lone,
The place where we shall find our
own.
And as we think of all we knew,
Who there have met to part no
more,
Our longing hearts desire home too,
Wi1lh all the strife ~nd trouble <l'er.

-----......
.....
----Truth for Sower and Seeker
~

By HAnOLD F. 8A YLES.
An Invaluable book, packed with wordll
of counsel from the Bible together with
occa81onal comments and enJightenlng expositions. More than o ne hnndred phases
ot salvatlon and the ChrIstian life are here
dealt with. The plan of the book is to let
the Scriptures speat for themtlelves.
118 pa&,es, "est poeket slltt'. Price %~
p.8tpftld.
0ENTK008TAL PuDLlSHING COMPANY
Loolntll.. Kentutk7.

JoyouS Judy . Bertha B. Moore ..... . $1.00
Storm In Her Heart. OIorla Young .. 1.00
This Way Out. Paul Hutchen ....... 1.00
$3_00

etock Reductnlr Sale Price for
above 8 books, p()ostpald _.... .

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.5
M()oOrland Grove. H. A. Schrol'der .. '1.00
Every loch A Man. J . Turner
WllS()on . . . . •. . ...... _. . . • • . . . .. 1.00
Thia III Life. Paul Hutchens
..... 1.00
$3.00

$2 25

Stock Reducln.g Sale Price for
a.bove 3 books, postpaid ..... -

•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.6
By A Way They Knew Not. Mary
Bennett Harrison. . . . ......... $0.15
The Ml11s of The Gods. C. F.
Wimberly . . . . ..... ... .......... 1.50
The Dairyman's Daull'hter. Leigh
Richmond . • • . . . ...... . ....... .. 1.00
Yazoo Stories. Carradlne_ (soiled) .. 1.00
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress fo.r
tor Children . .. . . . .. .......... U5(j
~.75

Stock Redncing Sale PrIce tor
above CI b&oks, p()ostpatd . ... ..

$2 • 00

(SF-HI Nl!I:'{'r PAGE)

SPECIAL SALE I

Doran's
Ministers' Manual
19S9 .&DITION.
Becanse of an nnusual purchMe we are
able to olfer 90 copies ()of 1939 Doran'.
Manual at $1.00 a ropy, which Ie jUlt half
the r('4rUlar price.
THI8 VGLUME CONTAINS
One hundred and four complete Sermollll_
About 400 IllustratIons and Quotable
Pooroa.
F\!ty-two Suggested Prayer MeetlRlr
Talks with outline.
Nn.merou8 Sermon Suggestions and outlines.
. Sugg('stlon!l for In\'ocatlo'l!!, orc.ll'u of
worship, bulletin board seute'ITces, etc., etc.
Prl('.e, while theT last, ,1.eo.
PENTEOOSTAL PI' BLISHING COM1'A~\'
Lou 181'111 .. , Kentucky.

----............-----

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We have some odd. and ends of bookll
left o"er from edition a that we are cl()SlD.g
()out. Write tor a list of them.
PIDNTKOOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul,nUt', Kentucky .
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STOCK REDUCING SALE CONTINUED
Sermon Library No.3
Childrens' Workers'

THE GREAT LAPIDAltY.
(St. James 1:12)
Once I knew a man of mature years,
Whose habits were selfish, and his
voice was ~ruff,
But beneath the dross lay a virtue
rare,
An uncut diamond in the rough.
Many months he laid on a bed of pain,
A well built man ot mature yearfl,
And through great suffering, weak
faith grew strong,
Though his anguish caused him
many tears.
Though his body was perishing, b&
fed his soul
On God's true ' word, . the bread of

life,
For well he knew he must 800n (le.

part,
And leave this world of ain anO
strife.
So he yielded himself to the Great
Lapidary,
And bravely he endured hisCrosa.
And through great anguish and tribulation.
The Great Lapidary removed tb.
dross.
For It is God's plan to test His chi~
drel\,.
And he knew that he must stand
-the test,
So patiently he lay in the crucible I,)f
adversity,
And this heroic soul was infinitely
\lIe st.
And the Great Lapidary polished the
gem,
And cut a facet here and there,
And lot there was wrought a faith
lIublime.
Whkh could not be dimmed by pain
or care.

Prophecy Library

The AnUchrist, Some MI·stall:es Concerning mm. L . IJ. P ickett . . . .. . . $1.50
The Renewed Earth. L . L . Pickett.. 1.150
Why I Am a Pre-millennlallst. L.
L . Pickett. (Paper binding) •..• . .. .50
The Mill enn ium and Related Events.
L . L . P ickett. (Paper billdlng) ••.. .1:iO
Who Is The Beast of R eV'elation.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper blndln.g )
.50
$4.50

Steck Reducinll Sale Price for
above 5 books, postpaid .. . .. . .

$2 00
•

No.1
A Year Book and Almanac of the
Holy Land. A. B. AnthOOlY • . .•. . $1.25
Paul the Missi()nary. Wm. lIf. Taylor 1.00
Lifting the Latch To God's Book
House. C. D. Wendel . • . . ..•..• 1.00
The ChrOMlo.gy of the Bible.
Philip Mauro . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. .... 1.00
A Concordance and Word Book
to the Scriptures . . . • . .' . . . . ...• .85
$4.60

$2 00

A sweet, new life is launched upon
the crest
Of Time's fast · flowing stream,
whose waters bear
The craft-resistless burden, precious, rareBy Love's calm billows taDderly caressed.

$1 00
•

Preachers' Library No.1

The Gospel of Matthew. John
Monro Gibson. 4M pages, paper
bound. . . . . . . ... .. .. ... . . . .... .. $0.60
The Gospel of Luke. Hen!'y Burton.
.00
415 pages, paper bound . .
The Gospel of John. Vol. I. Marcus Doods. 388 pages, paper . . .... .60
The Gospel of John. Vol. II. Marcus Dodds. 427 pages, paper . . _. . . .60
The Epl&t1es To Colossians and Philemon. Alexander Maclaren.
493 pages, paper bound. . ... . .... . .60
The Epistle To The Hebrews.
Thomas Charles Edward!.
329 pages, paper bound • • • . . ... .60

$2 00

Christ's Life and
Teaching Library

$3.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
aboV'e 2 books, postpaid . . . .

$1 00
•

•

John Bunyan the Man and the Work.
A. R. Buckland . . . . . ... .. ..... . $1.00
Adoniram Judson, Apostle of
Burma. L. H elen Percy .. . . ....... .75
George Whitefield, Preacher to
Millions. Mack M. Caldwell .. .. ... .70
Charles Spurgeon, Prince o·f Preachers. E. F . Adcock . . . . . . . . ... .. .75
Francis Asbury, A Bloiraphlcal
Study. H. M. DuBose . . . . . . . . .. . .711

$1 50
•

A darling babe to nestle on the
breast;
A tiny heart the mother love to
share;
A spotless soul sent down from
G-od's Up-there;
A ray of joylight for the dear home
nest.
A being is that was not heretoforeGod's wondroll1S plan for motherhood sublime:
This new-launched life, that now to
her endears
Itself, was not, but shall be evermore'
For, floating on, the craft shali
Eternity's unmeasured sea of years.
reach sometime
-Sadie Louise Miller.

----.......@.....----Ren&w your 8u,b seription today.

$2 00
•

Sermon Library No.5
Three : Sixteens. M. E. Dodd • • • • .$1.00
Supreme Conquest. W. L. Watkin SOD 1.IiO
Fairest Of All. Herbert Lockyer.... 1.00
Christ At Every Turn. Karl J.
Wetts-tone . . . . . . . ... .. , . ••••.•.• 1.00
Beds Of Pearls. Robert G. Lee ••.. 1.50
$6.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for.
above 1) books, postpaid . •

$2.00

Sermon Library No.6

Stock Reducln,g Sale Price tor
above 2 books, postpaid. . .•

$3.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
ILbove 2 books, postpaid • . .

$1.00
Preachers' Library No.3

Stock ReducillJlr Sale Price for
a.bove 2 bo.oks. . . • • • .... . .

$1 50
•

$2.00

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.7
Christ and HIli Friend • •
Louis Albert. Banks . • . • ••....... $1.00
Fi·s hermlln and Hill Friends.
Louis Albert Bank• .-. .. .......... 1.00
$!.OO

St~k Redu cing salestPairicde for.
aJuove 2 b oo k s, po p
.•.

$1.00

Sermon Library No.1

Sermon Library No.8

Awake, 0 America. E. W . Biederwolf $1.00
Be Of Good Cheer. Herbert W.
Bieber . . . . .. ..... ..... . .... . .... 1.00
Lord I Believe. WlLlter E . McClure .. 1.00
F ife 's Revival Sermons. C. L. Fife .. 1.50

David and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks ............ . . $1.00
The Sinner and His Friends.
Louis Albert ~Banks •.•••.. •.....-=~
$2.00

$4.50

$2 00
•

Stock Reducing Sal1! PrIce for
above 2 books, postpaid; • . .

$1.00

Sermon Library No.2
A Pillow of Stones. Mcllyar HamIlt on LechllCer • . .. . .......... . . . $1.00
Sorrows and Stars. Herbert Lockyer . . • . . . . . ... . . . ... . .. . . . ... . •. 1.00
Good News From A Far Cou.ntry.
H erbert W . Bieber . : . • . ... ...• 1.00
The Uplands of Faith.
Alfred Mathieson . . . . • . . . . . ... 100
Until the Flood. John H. McComb .. 1:00'

$4.;)()

St(}Ck Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 boolu!, postpaid . .• •

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
above 4 boelu!, postpaid . . .

Making Of Methodism. John
J. Tigert. .. ... . • .... . . . . .. . .. " .,1.50
Personal Frlend,s hips of Jesus.
J . R. Miller. . •. . . . . . .......... 1.50

Stock R educlag Sale Price tor
above 4 books, postpaid. . . .

Biography Library

Sermons By F. W. Robertson • .. ... $1.00
The Bane and the Antidote. Watkinson. • . . . • ........••....•.••• 1.50
Sermons By Bishop Marvin . • •.•.• l.GO
The Miracle of Eternity. Keru..
(P!,-per bound) . . .... . ............ .2Ci

Preachers' Library. No.2

$3.00

$4.10

Sermon Library No.4

Paul and His Friends.
Loul. Albert Banks.
. . . ..... $1.00
John and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . • • . ....... . . 1.00

The Pastor His Own Elvangell.t. .... . $1.60
Doran's Minis,t ers' Manual, 1009 . ... . 2.00

$1 50

$2.00

$4.2:1

The Authorit y of Christian Experience. R. H. Stra,clulll .. ....... . . ... $2.50
The Chri st of the Cosmee Road.
Bastian Kreubhof. .. . . . .... . . . . 1.00

$3.60
Stock Reducln-g Sale Pl'i.ce for abo'Ve II
books, containing 2500 pages
of Bible Exposition • • . .. ..
•

'5.00

Evangelistic Library
The Answer By Fire.
Enos Kincheloe Cox . . . . ....... .$1.00
Great Revivals and a Great R-epub Iic Candler . . . . .. .. ... . ....... 1.60
Presenting the Glorious Gospel.
Oscar L. Joseph . . . . . ... .. . .... '. 1.50

No.2

St(}Ck Reducing Sale Price f-or
a:bove 5 books, postpaid . .•

MOTHERHOOD.

$2.75

St(}cK Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 boob, postpa id . . ,

Seven New Testament Soul Winneu.
W. B. Riley • . .. . • .. ........... $1.00
SermoDs O'n Old Testament Characterll. C10vis Chappell • . •.••••• 1.00
The Compulsion of Love. Paul J.
Dundore. . . . . . • . .. . •.....•..••. 1.00
Laughing At Th-e Saints. Roy L.
Tawes ......................... 1.00
A Grand Canyon ot Resurrection
RelLlltie.. Robert G. Lee . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
a:bove 15 booke, postpaid . • .

Evolution Library

St:~v~t::~i::s~le. ~rl.c.e. ~~~. . . .$1.00

Bible Study Library

Then one glad day the summons came,
For this burdened soul to lay down
his Cr.OS!,
And wear a Crown with God's jewels
above,
For the great LaJlidarv removed
the dross.

- - -.... (1) .....- - -

$4.00

St:~v!e:~~::s ~Ie. ~ri.c~. ~~~.. .. $1 .25

$4.00

The Glorious Names of Jesus.
Amos R . WeI).s . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •. $0.60
Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
Young • . . . . . . ...... . ... ..........50
Jesus Christ and the People.
Mark Gu y Pearse. . • . . . ....... . . . .50
If I Had Not Come. Engen-e R.
Hendrix .. . . . . . . • . . .... . .... .. . 1.00
Jesu.s Among Men. Henry J . Hodgkin 1.50

Oh affiicted souls, on storm-tossed
seas,
In Life's crucible, we must s!.and
the test,
And let the great Lapidary remove
the dross.
And those who endure will be infinitely blest.
Florence Edna Diver.

CllJI'eful OuWngs for Ilhlldren. Pickett.$1.00
F ollOwing the K ing. Albert D .
Belden . . . . . . .... .......... ... ... $1.110
Steerin'« By The Stars. J . W. Q. Ward 1./10

•

And the Great Lapidary was pleased
to see.
AI. He looked down from His
Throne above.
This pl"iceless gem of His handiwork.
Send forth rays of hope and faith
and love.

And with a glad farewell, his soul
took flight,
To join the Saints {)n the Golden
Shore,
To dwell forever in heavenly bliss,
And to sing God's praises forever
more.

Library .

The We akness of Evolution. J. M.
F rysinger. . . . .. . .... .... .... .. . $1.25
The Collapse of Evolution. Townsend 1.00
God or the Gues sers. Pickett.
(Paper binding) • • . . .. ...... .. .. .150

Bible Study Library

Stock 'Reduclng Sale Price for
above I) books, p()9tpald . ••

Wednesday, May 8,1940

Stock Reduc:ing ~ale Price for
above 15 books, postpaid . . • . . .

$5.00

$2 00
•

BRIGHT STARS ARE OV,ERHEAD.
Oh, let me feel thy presenct!, ~rd,
And draw me near, 1 pray;
The path is rough and cut with stones,
'Tis dark, I see no way.
Oh, thou of little faith, look up;
Thy path js filled with dread,
But look to heaven, whence thy
strengthBright stars are overhead!
Alberta Coleman.

PIDNTIDCOSTAL PUB. CO.,
LoUisville, KentuckT.
Enclosed $. . ..... .. ..... for which send
m1! the books marked above.
Name.
Address

................................

repeated question: "Where shall I flnd aD
llIustration" on any particu·l ar theme. It il
up-to-date, modern, a ready ret1!rence for
ministers, authors, conference lesders, and
public speakers.
2500 Best Modern IUulltratloDII takell the
place ot a $3 book Best Mo4ern illustrations recently advertised In our catalogue.
This is a s{leclal vlllue. Prlc ___ l.OO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO)lPANl'
Loula..-llle. Kpntuc\l7.

------...... @......------

Two Pa~es Missin~,

2500 BEST MODERN ILLUSTRATIONS.

and thIs doos not hurt the value of this
book. "Presenting the Glorious Gospel,"
by Rev. Oscar L. Joseph, Is a wonderful
book on evangelism, good tor both prea4her and layman. The twelve thought-provQking and soul-stirring ohapters show
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IS IT FANATICISM?
By The Editor
S it fanaticism to believe that
God wants men to be holy; to be
saved from the power of sin, the
defilement of sin, and the love
of sin? To be brought intc. .
blessed fellowship with himself
and co-operation with himself in the carrying out of his divine plans and the securing
of his great purposes?
..
Is it fanaticism to believe that God in providing a scheme of redemption would provide
a scheme that would bring results entirely
satisfactory to himself? A scheme that would
meet all the needs of all men, and bring them
into harmony with his laws, into communion
with himself, and into fellowship with each
other?
..
.. ..
Is it fanatici,s m to believe that the atonement made by the Lord Jesus is fully equal
to human need and divine requirements?
Should it be thought unreasonable or fanatical to believe that Jesus is able to sav~
to the uttermost; that. "in him all fulnees
dwells?" That "he is able to do exceeding,
abundantly above all we ask or think?" Is it
fanaticism to hunger and thirst after righteousness; to long for deliverance from sin;
to have a pure heart; to walk with God in
righteousness and true holiness?

moral atmosphere, a new spiritual impulse.
a great revival quickening, a readjustment of
economic conditions, a religious salt in th.~
entire social, economic and political life of
the nation? Would it not be worth while to
try the experiment of a mighty holiness
movement in these United States? Suppose
bishops, editors, pastors, evangelists, the
leadership and dominating influences of the
church, for awhile turn their attention to the
deepening and improvement of the spiritual
life of the people, of calling them to holiness,
insisting on salvation from sin, entreating
and warning them against all the forms of
worldliness and unbelief that have broken
in upon us. We believe that in the gospel
there is a full remedy for every situation-~
panacea for all human ills. That our Chris!
is mighty to save to the uttermost! Would
God that we would experiment with a full
gospel; that we would tryout a tremendou.~
insistence on holiness of heart and life; that
we would give Jesus Christ a full opportu ..
nity and an unhindered right of way, and see
what--....
he can do for. the Church. and humanity.
.

Is it fanaticism to believe that "where sin
abounded grace doth much more abound?"
To believe that Jesus Christ is infinite in
power and in love? That he far surpasses
all the power, wisdom and schemes of Satan? That he is able to cast out devils, to
subdue with his Word and Spirit all evil spirits? That his blood, offered in atonement
for our sins, can cleanse us from all sin?
That, "though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow." That "though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as
woo!." May we not soberly and reasonably
believe for full redemption, longing, seeking,
and crying out to God for the fulness of his
blessing, for redemption from all carnal affectioll, from all indwelling sin, from the
root of bitterness.
..
Would it not be a great means of grace.
an incalculable blessing to the church if,
everywhere, among bishops, editors, college
presidents, district superintendents, pastors,
Sunday school teachers, official boards, Epworth Leagues, Sunday school scholars, Baptists, Presbyterians, Disciples, Methodists,
and all people who name themselves Christians, should long for, seek after a full deliverance from sin, and strive in all things to
live lives of holiness in harmony with the
teaching and spirit of the New Testament?

was born March 10, 18'57. I was
converted in a revival held
during Christmas week in my
fourteenth year. I was fourteen
years of age the following 10th
of March. I went up to Boyle
County to live with my half-brother and halfsister in the fall of 1874. I was licensed to
preach in the summer of 1878. I am writing
this down from memory and believe I am
correct. I traveled the Jacksonville Circuit
as assistant preacher for Rev. Charles Cooper. The reader will see that I was licensed
to preach in the twenty-first year of my age.
Brother Cooper, like myself, was not only
young in years but had made only one effort
to preach before going to the Jacksonville
Circuit. There was some complaint among
the good people of his youtb and inexperience, and Rev. Josiah Fitch, the presiding
elder of the district which embraced this circuit, sent me as an assistant preacher to
Brother Cooper, saying, "It may be that you
two boys can be equal to one man." Our circuit embraced a part of Shelby, Henry and
Franklin counties. Jacksonville and Beech
Ridge were in Shelby County, Sweet Home
was in Henry County; Deeringer's Meetinghouse, Polsgrove and Long Branch were in
Franklin County. At Polsgrove, a scattered
village on the Kentucky River, several mile3
below Frankfort, we preached in the Baptist Church.
Twenty-five years later I went up to Polsgrove and dedicated l!l new Methodist
Church. The pl!lrsonage of the circuit is located there. Uncle Jimmie Harrod, who
lived in the bend of the Kentucky River, had
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Is it not true that tge imperative need of
the world today is Bible Christianity? If all
the members of all the churches should become intensely interested in the baptism with
the Holy Ghost, in purity of heart, and righteousness of life, would it not give us a new

Some Chapters of My Life Story.
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CHAPTER

IX.

RIDING A CIRCUIT.

an excellent home, a commodious frame
house well furnished, and he said to Brother Cooper and myself, "You can make my
house your home, feed your horses from my
crib and hayloft. It will cost you nothing.
You must wait on yourselves." Brother Hal"
rod was a widower. He had two sons, Mitchell and Henry. Mitchell was married and
lived just across the river from his father.
Henry Harrod, one of the finest young men
I ever met, a little older than myself, live.i
with his father. An old soldier, who haei
fought in the Union Army and had been
wounded, by the name of Curtis Harland,
lived at Uncle Jimmie's, drew a small pension, was a sort of rough carpenter. He
mended gates, fixed the barn door, and puttered about the place doing little jobs and
was given his board free of charge. There
were two colored families living on the plac~
who looked after the cooking, washing, an.i
housekeeping. The old colored malnmy, a
most excellent woman, was a member of our
church at Polsgrove and did the washing for
Brother Cooper and myself, free of charge.
~his c~rcu.it had been badly neglected. Many
bmes It dId not have a regular circuit rider'
sometimes the people were without a preach~
er, or occasionally had a sermon from a 10cal preacher. The circuit was quite run
down.
Brother Cooper and myself had a good
time. We would ride out from Uncle Jimmie's on Saturday, cross the Kentucky Rivet·
in a ferry boat at McDonald's Ferry, go just
as far as we could together; sometimes We
would spend Saturday night together and
then branch off to our separate churches
where we would preach on the Sabbath.
There were many good homes on our circuit
where we were always welcome. We held
several revivals and saw a few people brightly converted. Looking backward, I deeply
regret that we did not spend most of our
time holding revivals of religion and putting
into them the enthusiasm and earnestness of
which we were easily capable, if we had
known it and gone at it like we should have
done.
Nothing better for a young preacher than
that he devote himself to winning souls. He
learns how to preach by preaching. In revival meetings when he runs short of material he'll pray with great earnestness for
divine h~lp ; he will search the Scriptures for
approprIate texts; and he will grow in
kn.owledge and experience, adaptability and
skll,l as a fisherman for souls when he is deyotmg much of his time to intense evangelIsm, both in the pulpit, in the homes of the
p~ople, .out in the field walking with the
young smner at the plow handles or over at
the barp adl!lonishing the father ~f the family to gIve hIS hea~t to. Chr!st that he might
be prepared to tram hIS chIldren in the fear
and admonition of his God. I well remember
whe~ Brother Cooper and I were in revival
rr:eetmg, each lad preaching every other
mght; we used to go into the woods and

(Continued on paie 8)
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GOSPEL TRUTHS ILLUMINATED
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editoi
.!

I.
Adam Clarke has been the
greatest of commentators
and his words ring as true
today as they did one hundred years ago. CDmmenting on Psalm 34 :8, "0. taste
and see that the Lord is
good," he says: "Apply to
him by faith and prayer;
plead his promises, he will
fulfill them; and you shall
know in consequence that
the Lord is good. God has put in the ,power
of every. man to know whether the religion
of the BIble be true or false. The promises
relating to enjoyments in this life are th~
grand tests of divine revelation. These
must be fulfilled to all them who, with deep
repentance and true faith, turn unto the
Lord, if the revelations which contain them
be of Go~. Let any man in this spirit appr?ach hIS ~aker and plead the promises
sUIted to hIS case and he will soon know
whether the doctrine be of God. He shall
taste and then see, that the Lord is good and
that the man is blessed who trusts in 'him.
This is what is called experimental religion."
"What we have felt and seen
With conlidence we tell;
,
And publish to the sons of men
T4e signs infallible.
"Exults our rising soul,
Disburdened of her load,
And swells unutterably full
Qf glory and of God."

II.
"Can an imperfect Christian sweetly and
constantly rest in a perfect Savior without
condemnation ?"
This was the question which A. B. Earle,
the Baptist evangelist, asked, when he was
under conviction for full salvation. "At
length," he said, "I became satisfied that
Christ had made provision for me and all hi::;
children to abide in the fulness without one
moment's interruption . . . I therefore deliberately resolved by the help of my Redeemer to obtain at any sacrifice; little real- ,
izing how unlike Christ I then was, or how
much would be needed to bring me there . . .
At Cape Cod I was in my room pleading for
the fulness of Christ's love when all at once
a sweet, heavenly peace filled all my soul. ..
then I had peace without a fear which really
became rest." Out of that experience Earle
preached that wonderful sermon, "The Rest
of Faith," which has been read world-wide
and has been translated into various lan~
guages. A. B. Earle was the man who leri
Dr. Daniel Steele into the experience of
sanctification.

III.

Inspiration 1 All of us believe in spiritual
inspiration.
William Law, whose books
helped John Wesley so much, insisted that
we may experience an abiding inspiration.
He writes: "What a mistake it is to confine
to particular times and occasions, to prophets
and apostles and extraordinary messengers
of God, and to call it enthusiasm, when the
common Christian looks and trusts to be continually led and inspirer! by the Spirit of
God! For though all are not called to be
prophets or apostles, yet all are called to be
holy as God is holy; to be perfect as their
heavenly Father is perfect. Now the holiness of the common Christian is not an occasional thing, that begins and ends for
!uch a time or place, or action, but is the ho-

liness of that which is always alive and stirring in us, our thoughts and affections. If
therefore, these are always governing our
lives, if we have no holiness but as this life
of will and affection works in us, if we are
all called to this inwani holiness, then a perpetual, always existing operation of the Spirit of God within us is absolutely necessary.
Perpetual inspiration, therefore, is as necessary to a life of holiness as the perpetual
respiration of air is necessary to animal
life."
IV.
God answers the prayers of godly parents
whose children often run the ways of the
transgressors. The mother of Augustine
prayed all the while her son was a libertine;
then when he ran away from his mother's
prayers and went to Milan she almost lost
hope, but it was in Milan that he heard Ambrose preach and there he found salvation
and became the great saintly theologian of
the early church.
The mother of John Newton always prayed for her wayward 50n; she died without
8ecing him saved, but God registered her
p'ayers in heaven, and though John Newton
plunged into wild infidelity, became a slave
dealer in Africa, the time came when prayers were answered after thirty years. In a
terrible ' storm at sea when everything was
hopeless he was convicted of sin. He said;
"I began to pray. I could not utter the prayer
of faith, I could not draw near to a reconciled Gpd and call him Father. My prayer was
like the cry of the raven which, yet the Lord
does not disdain to answer." He began to
read his Bible. When he arrived in' England
he was a changed man. No wonder that he
gave the church that great hymn;
"Amazing grace! How sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
'
I cnce was lost, but now am found
Was blind, but now I see."
,

V.
Recently our attention was called to a tract
entitled, "How to pray for the unsaved members of our families," (Moody Bible Institute, Chicago), in which the writer urged the
promises, Acts 2 :37-39; 1 Cor. 7 :14; Acts
11 :13, 14; Acts 16 :31. The writer tells of a
conference where he said to one who was always asking for prayers for unsaved children, "If you would stop praying so much
f0r your children and begin to thank God
that he has promised you that he would give
the Holy Spirit to them, you would soon see
them saved," and quoted Acts 2 :39. A woman nearby who had two sons who were
tr~mps and for whom she had been praying
RaId, "I see it, I see it." She bowed her head
and began to thank ,God that he would surely
ful~ll the promise that he had made to her.
ThIS .occurred early in September, and one
day In November after midnight she was
a\~'akened by a knock at the door; opening a
w~n~o~ s~~ called, "Who is there?" "Mother, It IS I.
The first of her wayward sons
had come home, and was saved; two month~
!ater the other got saved in a mission. With1\, a year b~t~ sons were saved; one of them
became a mInIster of the gospel and the other a gospel singer. Parents, pray on! God
hears and answers prayer!

VI.
In a certain farming community many
rears ago when the people had more faith
In prayer and the supernatural for a long
timt- they had a terrible drought'that continu,~d many weeks and crops were drying up.
1 lIe pastor of the church proposed that on a

ce:rtain day they would meet together to
p~ay for rain.
At noon on Saturday the
whole town stood still for five minutes and
I'rayed for rain; business people, saints and
sinners all joined in. Soon clouds appeared '
in the sky; within two or three hours the
glass had fallen nearly twenty degrees' by
four o'clock there was a tremendous thunder• .
storm that swept the township; rain fell in
torrents soaking the country and even a
highway bridge was carried away. A bolt of
lightning struck a farmer's barn and it wad
burnt to the ground. Now it seems this farmer was the only one who opposed the prayer
idea. He was so indignant over the loss of
his barn that he sued the preacher for money
to reimburse his loss. The case came up in
court and went to trial in the usual way
When the farmer was called to the stand h~
told that he believed in prayer but didn'"
practice it. When asked why he believed th~
preacher had anything to do with the loss of
~is barn by fire he answered that the prayIng that was done was no ordinary prayer;
~hat all the people came under the preacher'l
Influence and they all backed him and then
the s.torm came up just after they had done
praymg. Of course, the farmer lost his case!
Here we have another instance of what united effort will accomplish in the prayer
realm. Suppose communities could be led to
the same united praying over the sins and
sinners of the community. What a change
might take place!
VIi
George B.. was going through a period of
doubt; the JOy had gone out of his experience. He often read Newton's hymn:
"'Tis a thing I long to know
'Oft it causes anxious thought:
Do I love the Lord or no?
Am I his? or am I not?"
He struggled for a long time and talked to
others about his experience' again the hymn
expressed his experience; ,
"Could my heart so hard remain
Prayer a task and burden proJe;Every trifle give me pain,
,
If I knew a Savior's love?
"When I pray, or hear, or read
Sin seems mixed with all I db;
Ye who love the Lord indeed
Tell me, is it thus with yo~?"
G?orge was naturally of a doubtful cast of
mInd, but at last he became desperate and he
resolved to let go and thrust himself aJbsolutely upon God and the promises. Light
broke and he cried:
"In hope against all human hope
Self-desperate I believe'
Thy quickening word shaiI raise me up
Thou shalt thy Spirit give.
"'Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees
And looks to that alone
Laughs at impossibilities'
And cries: 'It shall be' done.' "
VLII.
Mirandola, telling of a sermon he heard
Savonaro~a preach in Florence, said it "made
a. cold ~hIver run down his back and made
hIS haIr stand on end." This preacher
thUl:dered from the pulpit a thousand woes
agaInst the wick~d, his preaching was a voice
of t~under and hIS denunciation of sin was so
terrIble that the people who listened to him
(Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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WEAKENED DEFENSES
Rev. J. C. McPheeters) D. D.
"And they said unto me, The remnant that
arc left of the captivity there in the province
are in great affliction and reproach: the wall
of Jerusalem is also broken down, and the
gates thereof are burned with fire." -Neh.
1 :~.

. Nehemiah was a prophet
whose work had to do with
the restoration of the walls
of Jerusalem, the destroyed
gates, and the temple. He returned to Jerusalem thirteen
years after E-zra. Nehemiah
was the cup-bearer to Artaxerxes,the Persian king. The
news came to Nehemiah concerning the broken down
walls of Jerusalem, and the
desolafion . of the city. When Nehemiah
learned of these sad conditions he took it to
heart. In the 4th verse of the 5th chapter
we read of his deep concern in these words:
"And it came to pass, when I heard these
words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the God of heaven." Nehemiah's deep
concern about the broken defenses of J erusalem were such that the king discovered
that Nehemiah was greatly burdened about
something. It was the discovery of that burden by King Artaxerxes which resulted in
Nehemiah being sent by the king of Jerusalern, to engage in the work of rebuilding the
walls, and with an appointment from the
king as governor of the city.
The first thing which attracts our attention in connection with Nehemiah's relation
to Jerusalem with her broken down walls,
is that he took it to heart. It indeed becomes
a tragedy when the defenses of a land and
country are broken down, and nobody is concerned about it. God found it necessary "in
the building of Jerusalem, which was the
capital and center of his chosen people, to
provide defenses. The city was not left without its walls and soldiers to defend it. God's
plan and economy throughout the ages in a
wicked and sinful world calls for defenses
on the part of a nation. It seems that a nation must have an army and a navy. A nation must have its forces for police power
and for defense. There are outlaw nations
in the world that pay no attention to the
idealisms of peace, and they march on with
theit thundering hordes of soldiers, crushing everything in their pathway. When God
sent a remnant back to Jerusalem in answer
to prayer, one of the first things that he commanded the people to do was to rebuild their
defenses against the pagan tribes that were
round about them.
The first defense that was broken in the
life of Israel which led to the Babylonian
captivity was that moral and spiritual defense 'which the nation had had for many
years. He had guided the people of Israel,
and had sent to them many blessings. He
had given to Israel the law-giver, Moses, and
the great prophets such as Isaiah, Jeremiah
and Ezekiel. These prophets had warned
Israel faithfully of the impending doom that
was to come upon the nation if she continued
in b-er idolatry and sin. The moral and
spiritual defense of Israel which was broken
led to a breakdown of her material defenses.
The walls of her city were torn down, her
t:emple was destroyed, and her material defenses were taken from her. The forerunner of the destruction of her material defenses was the breakdown of her spiritual
defenses.
The rebuilding of Israel's material defenses followed in the trail of a spiritual revi val. Nehemiah took the matter to heart.
We have witnessed in our generation a
breakdown over wide areas of the spiritual
defenses which this nation has depended up-

on in the past. Before these spiritual defenses can be rebuilt somebody must be concerned about them. Somebody's heart must
be broken, like the heart of Nehemiah. While
the Christian religion is one of joy and gladness, yet it is .one th~t carries deep concern
in connection with the wickedness and sin of
the world. No nation has ever had a great
revival until somebody took it to heart.
Savonarola took it to heart in his day, and
he shook the city of Florence. Martin Luther
took it to heart in his day, and brought on
the Reformation. John Wesley took it to
heart, after his heart-warming experience,
and becamt a flaming evangel. Something
always happens when the people of God become concerned, deeply concerned, and take
to heart the lost condition of those about
them. John Knox took the matter to heart,
and prayed until Scotland was shaken. Moses took it to heart concerning the children of
Israel in his day, and prayed to God for his
name tu be taken out of the Book of Life if
the people did not repent.
Two women took it to heart when they
began to pr~y for their unsaved husband'.!
every day for a month. At the end of the
month they met, and the husbands were still
tillsaved. They then made a covenant that
they would pray for another month. At the
end of the second month they met to talk the
matter over, and found their husbands still
unsaved. One of the women was about to
give up in despair, when the other said: "I
propose to pray for my husband every day
as long as life lasts." The other woman accepted the challenge, and made a similar
pledge. Both began praying every day-not
for thirty days. but as long as life should
last. Before another month passed both of
these husbands were saved. God looked upon those women and heard their prayer8
when they took the conversion of their husbands to heart. Something always happens
when the people of God take things to heart.
· Nehemiah took it to heart. How much are
)we taking present day conditions to heart?
How much are we concerned about the'
breakdown of moral and spiritual defenses
of the present day? How much are we concerned about those in our own household who
are away from God? What price are we willing to pay in an effort to get them saved?
God has said: "For as soon as Zion travailed,
she brought forth her children."
The next thing we read about Nehemiah
in connection with the weakened defenses in
Jerusalem is that he not only took itto heart,
but he took it to God. It is true that these
attitudes are related to each other, and complementaFY to each other. The call of Nehemiah is found in the first chapter of his
prophecy, and reveals a praying soul. It
was following Nehemiah's prayer that the
way was opened for him to return to Jerusalem. In his prayer Nehemiah identified himself with Israel in her sins. He says: "I and
my father's house have sinned." He did not
come pleading any merits of his own, but he
placed himself alongside his people in his
prayer to God. This is exactly what Jesus
Christ did in a much larger and higher sense.
In the sacrifice that he made upon the cross
he identified himself with mankind. He suffered for our sins. He was without sin when
he took upon himself the sins of the world.
There is a sense in which a righteous man
may identify himself with the sins of the
people in the sense that he is willing to suffer, and to ,p ray, and to work for their salvation. Nehemiah confesses his own sin,
along with the sins of his people.
The spiritual and moral defenses of any
nation are composed of personal units. We
cannot build strong spiritual defenses until
there comes the individual heart warming.
Not until we as individuals cry out in our

own hearts for the way of life, not until we
confess our sins as individuals and cry to
God for forgiveness and cleansing, may we
expect the defenses to be rebuilt.
The people had violated the commandments of God. It was the violation of these
commandments that brought upon them the
destruction of their nation. In speaking of
the sins of the people, Nehemiah said: "We
have dealt very corruptly against thee, and
have not kept the commandments, nor tht!
statutes, nor the judgments which thou com
mandest thy servant Moses."
Every commandment of God is a ::.trong
defense and fortificatlon. 'I'here is no commandment that you may find in the Word of
God whose violation will make for man's
good and highest welfare. Every commandment in the Decalogue becomes a strong defense for our welfare when it is kept. The
first commandment reads: ·'Thou shalt have
no other gods before me." Look today. and
see what has happened to those nations who
have torn down the defense of faith in God.
No atheistic nation has ever come to a place
of enduring prosperity. This defense to human character and welfare is being attacked
along a battleline which girdles the entire
globe.
Space does not permit us to deal with all
of the commandments of God as given in the
Decalogue, but when we examine each one of
them with the most careful scrutiny we find
them to b~ for the best of mankind. No
man ever broke the commandments of ,God
without coming into condemnation and judgment.

---._.,..-----Dr. Happy.

This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fine piece of work.
The story opens with the tra2'edy of modern
life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. But before ~uin
came. the oldest daughter left home seekIng
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the family of A
noble Christian woman, and throullh this
new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
scenes, and there goes along with the story
a triple romance which ends happily Alld for
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man or woman-any parents that arlJ
beginning to lose their way in the sociai
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
C. F. WIMBERLY.
much.
"lIr. IIl1ppy.." ,,~ ~t'rtllll n. Moore. l'rl.1;" $1.110.
P"ntl' cos tlll l'uhltshl!lg Co" Lunisville. Ky.
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Windblown
Is another one of .Paul Hutchens' new religious novels. A tragic stery of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in love, married for spite and became a slave to a drunkard. She gives up everything real in life
even her faith in God, but through the per~
sistent efforts of a Christian Sunday SChOOl
teacher, Lillian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken husband
lies in jail. John Bagley dies, a3 most drunkar~s do, and Lillian. though aged, griefstrIcken and worn, spends her last days in
happiness. A delightful story-a book you
will not want to lay aside until you have read
every word of it. Fine to give a young \Voman.
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Rev. John F. Harvey.
The Lord Jesus Christ had a joy that was plement it. That not only settles the quespeculiarly his. He called it "my joy." He tion of all worldly amusements, but also the
said that he wanted his disciples to have it. amusements that are brought into the
After speaking to them of the "Vine and the Church in the form of socials and entertainBranches," he said: "These things have I ments of a worldly nature.
6poken unto you, that my joy might remain
No one who is filled with the joy of the
in you, and that your joy might be full."- Lord feels any need of these fleshly things to
(John 15 :11).
add to his joy. His portion in the Lord is
T may seem strange to some to satisfying. He has bread to eat that those
think of the Man, Christ Jesus, serving the sandwiches and coffee know
as he walked this earth, having nothing about. He is fat and flourishing in
a joy that was so substantial his soul and has no need of these material
and satisfying that he desired things to add to his soul's comfort and
his disciples to not only have ii health. What a sad mistake the church has
but to be filled with it. He has been pic- made in thinking it can win men to Christ
tured as a sad man. It has been said of him and salvation by way of their stomachs; or
that, while he was often seen to weep, he add to Christian joy by way of "Hard Times
Socials," "Hobo Parties," "St. Patrick's Box
was never known to smile.
The prophet Isaiah saw him as a "man Socials," "Pot Luck Socials." "Roller Skaof sorrows and acquainted with grief." The ting, Dancing, or Bridge Parties." Anyone
treatment he received while walking, minis- who is filled with joy of the Lord will not be
tering and teaching among men, was not found amid such surroundings. Far from
such as would be conducive of such fulnes3 giving him any joy, they would give him
of joy that he would desire to share it with such distress that he would flee from them as
others. Yet, when he prayed for his people he would from any other enemy of his sou!.
one petition was, "that they might have my
The understanding of many people is very
joy fulfilled in themselves.'~ (J ohn 17 :13). superficial as to what constitutes Christian
When telling his disciples about the time joy. They confuse it with happiness. When
when he would leave them and "go to the things go well with them they are happy,
Father," and when their hearts were filled and when they do not go well they are un.
with sorrow, he hastened to say: "But I will ha'pp~. That is not Christian joy, because
see you again, and your hearts shall rejoice, thIS JOy that the Lord was speaking about
and your joy no man taketh from you." is not dependent on what happens.
(John 16 :22).
It is a common thing for certain kinds of
No man was ever so mistreated as Jesus. song leaders to attempt to get the audience
"He was despised and rejected of men, a to smile. They will announce the song
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." ··Smile, Smile, Smile," and when they cal~
He was oppressed and afflicted of men. His succeed in getting the people to "grin" they
back was given to the smiters, and his cheeks seem to think they are giving expression to
to them that plucked off the hair. He hid Christian joy. The whole thing is of the
not his face from shame and spitting. And flesh, and a delusion. The joy of the Lord is
beyond all this inhuman treatment from ~ot indicated by, or dependent on, a face that
men, Isaiah says he was stricken, smitten IS stretched by a smile or a grin.
of God and afflicted.
The joy of the Lord is not influenced by, or
Surely there was nothing in the circum· dependent upon, any outer circumstances. It
stances that surrounded his life that could cannot be worked up by "pep" singing neithproduce joy; yet, he declared that he had er ~an ~t be destroyed by the hardest trial.
a joy that no man could take from him. It IS trIUmphant in the midst of fiery furWhat was this joy? Whence its source?
naces and when chained to burning stakes.
It was more than emotion. It was an ex- "Blessed are ye," said Jesus "when men
pression of an inner spiritual condition. Its shall revile you, and persecute you and shall
source was not earthly. It was not depend- say all manner ?f. evil against y~u falsely,
ent upon any earthly condition or circum- for my sake. ReJOIce, and be exceeding glad
stance. No power in the world could pro- for great is your reward in heaven."
,
duce it. No power in the world could de- . Superficial Christians think of Christian
stroy it. The intimate relationship of the JOy as .ecstasy, or good feeling. So if they
Son with the Father was the secret source of ~an smIle, or laugh. or be hilarious in a meetthe joy that Jesus spoke of as "my joy."
mg, they are giving expression to this joy.
Wherever he went, whatever task engaged ';l'hey c~nnot un.derstand how anyone can be
him, whatever company surrounded him, Jorful m sufferm¥" or loss, or tribulation, or
whatever opposition he met, whatever suf- trIals. Ye~ t~at I.S the time of the real aci(~
fering he endured, this joy remained with test of ChrIstIan JOy. Paul puts this plainly
him. On the Cross, in agony of body, with when he says: "Strengthened with all might
blood streaming from many wounds he a.ccording to his glorio.us p0'Yer, unto all pa~
cried, "IT IS FINISHED!" It was the sho~t of bence and longsuffermg WIth joyfulness."
joy and of victory! And that is the joy that (Col. 1 :11).
he called "my joy," and which he wanted his
When the disciples were arrested and comdisciples of that day, and all the days to manded to not speak in the name of Jesus
come, to have. It was something substantiai they :'dep~r!e~ from the presence of th~
and satisfying. It was not an effervescent counCIl reJOlcmg that they were counted
feeling. It remained in shadow as well as worthy to suffer shame for his name." (Ach~
in adversity as much as in prosperity. It 5:41). We need not wonder that it is said'
is the "joy of the Lord."
"The joy of the Lo~d is your strength." W ~
His joy was full, and he wants all his dis- may lack a great many things in life. We
ciples to have a full joy. That speaks of may be wea~ o~ body or poor in purse. W13
satisfaction. If we are filled with the joy of ~ay be lackmg m education and stammering
the Lord we will not feel the need nor hav~ m .speech. We are not commanded as to these
the desire, to search for anythi~il' to sup- thmgs. But we are told to be "stroni' in the
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Lord, and in the power of his might."
It is not of us, nor of anything we possess
for "salvation is of the Lord." It is omnipo~
tent power reaching down and taking hold
of a man who, though weak in himself, is
willing to submit himself wholly unto God.
He who is willing to empty himself of aU, to
count all things but loss for Christ, that h~
may know him, and the power of his resur.
rection. Fully surrendered, wholly conse.
crated, for time and eternity, ready to obey,
to be, to go, to stay, to suffer.
Such is the soul attitude of him who would
know the "salvation of the Lord" in all its
fulness. Such only can know that joy that
Jesus called "my joy," and be filled with all
its blessed fulness.
The world is full of gloom, and sorrow
and sadness. It is looking for something
that will lift the heavy burdens and let the
oppressed soul go free. Like drowning men
souls all about us are crying for help and
reaching out their hands for some lifeline.
Most of the ropes thrown out to help them
are ropes of sand-pure ropes of sand. The
only lifeline that can deliver is that one that
comes from Calvary's Cross. It is full salvation through the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the
victory that comes only to the heart that is
cleansed from all sin.
"These things have I spoken unto you that
~y joy might remain in you, and that' your
JOy might be full." The soul who has entered into such a blessed experience sings,
"0 blessed tide that cleanseth sin
Thy mighty billows o'er me roll;'
I feel the power and joy within,
I have the glory in my soul."
"The world and all its trifling joys,
No more my spirit shall console;
Thy comfort comes to me, though weak,
I have the glory in my soul."

.
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The Scripture Cannot Be Broken.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
~

II

OW did we come in possession of
the Bible-the Word of God?
.
Who is its author? We shall let
2 Tim. 3:16 answer this interrogation:
"All scripture is
.
given by ,inspiration of God.
and IS pro~table for doctrine, for reproof,
for correctIOn, for instruction in righteousness." This .settles its authorship with
tho~e who beheve in the inspiration of the
ScrIptures.
For what purpose was the Bible given to
Tan? We shall let 2 Tim. 3:17, answer:
That the man of God may be perfect.
throughly furnished unto all good works."
If we would take the Word of God as it is.
there would be no room for confusibn and
doub~. The carnal nature in man which is
so ,vIvidly depicted in the Bibie, rebels
agamst that which antagonizes it and under·
takes !o set aside the jury that would condemn It.
.. ~me one has described the Bible thus:
. ThIS Book contains the mind of God, the
sta~ of man, the way of salvation, the doom
of smne:s, and the happiness of believers.
Its doctnnes are holy, its precepts are bind-

(Continued on page 9)
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What Must the Church Do to Save
Itself From the World.
REV. LAWRENCE

F.

GREEN.

ROM my experience of twentyfive years as a pastor and into
four years as district superintendent, I have been led into
some very definite convictiorts as
•
to the emphasis the church
must recover if it is to be effective in its
mission in the world. For the past quarter
of a century there has been an increasing
crescendo of preaching on the social gospel.
There has been great insistence that the
church must purify society, bring justice to
industry, end war, and establish world peace
with the ultimate goal, the brotherhood of
man. All of these objectives are certainly
splendid and desirable. Toward their accomplishment we should all work, and for
these achievements we should fervently
pray.
One of the great facts that we too frequently overlook to achieve the above laud a
ble ends is that un regenerated man does nut
have the mind of Christ nor the love of God
to accomplish these things. The gospel js
first of all individualistic. "Verily, verily,"
said Jesus, "Except a man be born again he
cannot see the Kingdom of God." If the
church is to save the world, it must first of
all save its own membership from the spirit
and practice of worldly methods, in which a
large number of present day church people
are enmeshed.
It is admitted that the love of God enthroned in human hearts would bring in the
brotherhood of man. But the love of God
does not reign in human hearts unless there
has been a new birth, a spiritual quickening.
Christianity is Jesus Christ enthroned in human hearts and expressing himself through
human .actions. For years the zeal of evangelism has been at a low ebb. The fires of
evangelism in many places have gone out.
There are hundreds of churches that have
not had a known conversion for a generation. Many do not even report a single accession to membership frolll conference to
conference.
No inroads are made into the great number of the unchurched in many communities.
These unchurched people go by our church
doors, very few of them ever enter the doors
of the church and if they did they might
have to go a great many times before they
heard a sermon that would convict them of
sin and lead them into the light of God. Sermons too frequently are too indefinite. They
are largely intended for supposed Christian
people with no aim to get somebody converted. We have been "programing" and
develbping a stated form of worship which
has produced spiritual deadness and the
spirit of conviction is absent. We have
preached good sermons, we have "correct"
singing but the fire is out and the dynamics
have been played down. We have been
afraid of emotionalism until we have no emo, tiona left in our religion. We have emotions
in all the departments of life. When we
eliminate the emotional element from religion, religion becomes a cold, unattr~ct.ive
something without any appeal. 'The stirrmg
drama of all great pictures and stories is
either a beautiful romance of love, or a stirring conversion. When we processed thes8
elements out of religion, we wrought a great
injury.
Preaching has always been successful
when it produced conviction. when it called
for and secured decisions. The great evangelistic preachers of the past, from whose
preaching multitudes came into t~e church,
preached always with an immediate decision
on the part of hearers as their object. They
pressed their hearers with the imperative
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need of immediate decision and repentance
as a prerequisite to salvation, an experience
born of God. This to them was the day of
salvation. Salvation to them was a life
changing experience, often an instantaneous
occurrence, the initial beginning of a great
spiritual process. It is only as people are
conscious that in some way they have found
God that a joy enters their life and that they
really have a desire to correct the ills of society and to bring in the Kingdom of God.
When the church largely discarded the old
re'Yival methods of evangelism, it began to
fill its membershiI? lists with a long roll of
n~mes who knew nothing of Christian expeflence and consequently had no interest to
promote a spiritual or missionary program,
or to carryon some type of evangelism to
bring about the conversion of the nonchurched. We should produce a type of
church people whose life and character are a
challenge to the world. In many places half
of the membership of the church are inactive. Among hundreds there is scarcely on ~
who can pray, or who could give a positive
testimony of salvation.
We discarded the old revival methods, but
we have not found an effective substitute
technique. There are good signs, however,
that we are returning to the chief task of the
church. Recently there has come from thl~
central office of our church in CfITcago an appeal to all pastors which opens with these
words, "A definite open and public appeal'"
it then goes on with this sentence, "Why n~t
go back-with modifications-to an early
Methodist practice, indeed to the early Methodist practice, and make an open and public
appeal for conversions, at 'a two-week series
of evangelistic services?"
There are causes for this neglect of the
emphasis on evangelism. Some of us have
been grieved to hear men, who boasted of
the scientific educational interpretation, disparage every reference to the virgin ,b irth,
the resurrection of Jesus, the atonement, the
Apostles C~eed. One man said he used the
Apostles Creed because some of his people
liked to hear it, although it was no part of
his faith. Too often Jesus is just another
leader. When creeds have been obliterated,
positive beliefs have faded out. There may
be honest difference of opinion but it is not
the part of the minister to be cynical about
things which none of us ean fully explain.
To cast aside everything that the mind of
man cannot reason out is to destroy faith,
and when faith is gone we have nothing
with which to replace it. The preacher who
boastingly remarks that he knows nothing
about regeneration has reached a pitiful
state for a spiritual leader of the people. It
can easily be observw that men who have
r eached such positions are not stirring their
people with the message of evangelism, in
fact such mental somersaults are not far
short of ecclesiastical hypocrisy. At times
men with such attitudes come iBto large
places of leadership in the church. Certainly
from them no sympathetic program of evangelism can be expected in their church, or
larger fields that they supervise.
Out' church colleges have a responsibility
in religious f.aith. Recently a college professor wrote, "The death knell is sounding fo ~'
many church colleges." One of the reasons
that he gave was that some B'ood praying
laymen take too seriously the "smoking and
dancing" in the colleges and their interest
for these schools has cooled off. It might be
added that some of these laymen described
above have in late years refused their support to church colleges. At the other extreme are trustees of colleges who have not
the slightest concern for the spiritual life of
college students. It seems that the students
must face all kinds of theories, the tendency
of which is to take away any keen edge or
zeal in the life of the student for missions
or evangelisms, while very little is done to
establish a strong belief in Christifm essen.

tials.
We of the ministry and of the school!!! have
largely made the present condition of thing3
as Dr. Potter said at the great Chicago meeting when he commented on the decline in
Sunday school attendance and the increasing
number of inactive members, "Brethren, yO'll
may not like the record but you have made
it. "
I do not know of a greater field in which
to render service than that of the ministry.
I do not know of a greater opportunity than
through that of the church. I do not know a
finer group of men than the men of the ministry. The opportunity before the unitetI
church with nearly eight million members is
so tremendous that it makes us fear amI
t:emble, lest we are satisfied with organizatIon and number and fail to proclaim the
gospel as a positive power unto salvation.
Bishop Selecman said recently, "What the I
church needs most is not sermons on power
0: definitions of power, but power from on
hIgh." We need positive preaching that will
bring conviction to men and cause them to
commit themselves and all that they are to
God, !hen we shall have discipleship, stewardshlp and leadership. What we need is
not more ,conferences, speeches, "talk fests,"
~)Ut retreats for earnest prayer, heart-searchmg a~d m.editati?n to discover the guiding
and dIrectmg VOIce of the Holy Spirit. In
the days of Demosthenes in Greece, there
w~s a~,other orator and when he spoke men
saId, It was a great oration," but when
Demosthen~ spoke the Greeks said, "Let us
march. agamst the enemy." We need the
dynamICS of the Spirit that will again mak~
us heralds of a mighty salvation that traniforms men and fires their spirits with a holy
zeal, that puts the Church on the march ag
an evangel to lead the great mass of the unc~ur~hed. to God and into active participatIon In the work of the Church. The drummer boy of Lodi said, "I do not know how to
beat a retreat, but I can beat an advance
that will raise the dead." Jesus said "Let
th~ .dead bury the dead," that is, let'those
spIrItually dead deal with dead matter, but
let those who say they are spiritually alive
sou!ld forth the message of power and 8alv~tIOn; th.en will the kingdoms of hell fall,
~Inners WIll he converted, there will be joy
m heaven, peace among men the Kingdom
of God a reality.
'
It would be well for all to read and ponder
the articI~ in the March number of the
Readers Dtgest, "The Light that has Failed"
also an article, "The Clarion Call," in the
Nort~western Ad~ocate of February 22.
'rhe lIght of God IS stilI the same, the call is
J~st as clear ~ut we have too frequently
dImmed th~t hg~t and stifled that call by
pre-occupatIOn WIth secondary things Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, antI
forever. Men still need individual salvation.
Only: as we have pensonal salvation are we
qualIfied to promote social redemption.
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Every School Boy and Girl

Need a handy Dictionary and should be train.
ed to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through l~fe, no matte~ ~hat one's position.
We offer Just such a DIctionary-it containa
an enlarge? v.ocabula:y, modern, accurate
and authorItabv~. ~t IS as handy in size a~
any school book, IS mcely bound in blue cloth
~ith an attractive }acket to protect the bine
mg, ,an.d we o~er It postpaid for only $l.OC
Don .t JeopardloZe your child in his or her
studIes, for ~he lack of a Dictionary when
Y0!l can obtaIn one at such a remarkably low
PrIce.
.It ha1!. 854 d0!l~le-co]umn p~ges of wordg
WIth theIr defimtions, a dictionary of commerce and law, a dict.ion.ary o~ synonyms
and antonyms, the prmclpal CIties of the
United States with their population.
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Don't forget to rellew your RERu.n,
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Revival Again in Old Korea.
M. B.

MALE Q(' aUTETTE

STOKES.

Some thirty-five years ago there began at
Wonsan, Korea a revival movement which
swept the country for more than five years.
Under God it was the means of bringing.
many thousands into touch with Chr~st.
Gradually this remarkable movement dIed
down, and for many years revival fire3 burned only intermittently in this land. Prayer,
however, for a fresh revival was offered up
apparently by many earnest souls. The summer of 1939, God commenced to answer these
prayers in a remarkable, though unexpected,
way.
He laid his hand upon a young woman of
South Africa, Miss A. N. Jacobesz, led her to
Korea, and used her to start a revival among
missionaries. Last August she commenced
holding informal meetings with a small
group at a seaside summer resort. There wa3
remarkable power in these meetings, and :l
number were brought under very deep conviction of sin, shortcomings and failures. A
few prayed through to experiences of heartcleansing and power. This led to invitations
to Miss J acobsz to hold meetings in a number of mission stations -in Korea, among
them such large stations as Seoul" Pyengyang, Kwangju and Taiku. All of these
meetings were characterized by tremendous
conviction of sin. The writer has been a
missionary in Korea for thirty-three years,
has for more than thirty years professed the
experience of entire salldification, has helJ
and attended many revival meetIngs, and has
seen much of God's power demonstrated, but
without any hesitation he can write tha~
never before had he witnessed such conviction of sin as he saw at Pyengyang during
the two days that he attended the meetings
there.
There were in attendance perhaps sixtyfive or seventy missionaries. It was not an
ordinary group. A number had seen many
years of faithful and successful service in
horea. Others, younger and of less experience, were efficient missionaries. Most, if not
all, knew much of God's power in their lives.
Some had in times past experienced entire
sanctification. Miss J acobsz took nothing for
granted. From God's Word she shewed what
sin looked like in the eyes of a loving heavenly Father. By the Word, too, she demonstrated unmistakably that God has for his chil<1ren a life of victory over sin and of power
in service. God honored her simple messages
and brought tremendous conviction upon
many. The result was open confession such
as this writer had never seen before. In fact
if I had been told a few months before the
meetings that I would see in Pyengyang
what I saw there during those two days I
could not have believed it possible.
Let me give you a few of the copfessions
taken down almost verbatim. A missionary more than eighty years of age, who had
spent forty-seven years in very efficient service, said: "God has greatly blessed me and
used me in his work for forty-seven years in
this land. I do not go back on all that he has
done in me and through me. But I have tried
to enter into the spirit of these meetings. I
hava made use of the Scripture references
given for heart-searching, and I have made a
list of twenty-seven sins. I will not burden
vou by reading them to you. I wish to say,
however, that the thing which causes me the
deepest sorrow now is this. God has given
Lo me a large measure of the presence of the
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RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15, Central Standard Time
6 :30 to 7 :00 A. M., Sunday.
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
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Holy Spirit and Qi Jesus in my heart, but I
have allowed my Lord to dwell uncomfortably within me because of an unclean heart. I
am now out and out for an experience of
heart-cleansing and expect to go on seeking
until I receive it."
Another said: "I have within me not a
heart of stone but a heart of steel. For the
better part of thirty-one years in Korea I
have had a heart like a rock most of the time.
I didn't particularly want these ladies to
come here. I was comfortable in my hardness. I stayed away from the first meeting.
but have attended the rest of them. I am determined to go on now until I receive the
blessing. I do not want to live any longer
the kind of life I have lived. I have been
mostly a clanging cymbal. I have touched
thousands of people but hardly any for Jesus."
Still another: "I do not see how the kind
of person I am could have been used of the
Lord, but he has somehow used me. I am
not the kind of person most people think I
am, and I am not the kind of person I
thought I was. I have never faced thingH
before as I have faced them this time. I
have received many blessings and haVe
known times of refreshing but never so deep
as this time."
Another said: "Years ago when in coUege
I sought sanctification but stopped short of
it. Now I have received what I sought then.
Under the search-light of the Spirit I saw
something in my heart I didn't dream was
there. It was hatred. I confessed and asked
,God to take it out. He took away this burden of hate and gave me another burden instead, a burden for those who haven't yet
found cleansing and deliverance from sin.
There was a sin in my life that had been
causing me trouble for twelve years. At last
I took it to my wife and shared it with her.
Now the burden of that sin is gone."
One young missionary stood up and with a
broken heart, held out his hand and said:
"This hand has crucified my Lord." Anoth=
er, under great conviction of the awfulness
of her sins, said: "I can hardly bare to call
myself by those terrible names I deserve because of my guilt." Bear in mind that these
are confessions of missionaries. Many more
could be quoted. Others told to me in privat.e
must never see the light again~

There are three outstanding results in the
lives of those who have prayed through to
entire sanctification. I shall mention them
briefly. First, a new victory over sin both
in the heart and in the life. Along with thi.,
too, victory over the world and the worldly
spirit. Second, new love for God's Word and
a new delight in prayer. This has led to long
hours being spent over the Book and in communion with God where only minutes were
given to it before. Third, a passion for souls.
There are other results, but these seem to be
the outstanding ones.
In Seoul and some out-stations no less than
forty-1ive missionaries have formed a Revival Pray'e r League. The expressed aim of
each member of the League is a three-fold
one. FIrst, God first in my life. Second, soul
winning my passion. Third, revival at any
cost. I believe it is a fact that most of the
group really mean this with all that it implies.
During the fall and winter months the revival movement has been spreading widely
among the Korean Christians with somewhat
the same results as among missionaries. As
yet, however, comparatively few of the
preachers have been deeply touched. We ar~
praying that soon it may come upon them
and are expecting it to happen before long.
I trust that you will join with us in prayer
to this end.
Just a few closing words as to the methods
we have been using in these revivals. I think
in general they are more like those used by
John Wesley and his followers than those
used by the more recent holiness leaders. At
least that is my own impression. Perhaps
the main difference is that there is never, so
far as I have observed, any attempt to hurry
anyone through to victory. I used to wonder
why the early Methodists so calmly allowed
seekers to keep on seeking for perhaps days
at a time. That is exactly what we are doing
in Korea now. Most of those who have prayed through have taken days and sometime:;
weeks to get through. We have come to see
that certain conditions must be complied
with before faith for heart-cleansing and thp.
infilling of the Spirit can be received. And
often this takes time. In a recent meeting
with a group of Seminary students at Wonsan I was not at all surprised when a young
woman told me that she had spent two nighta
in prayer. One missionary prayed for three
nights, the first night until two o'clock, the
second until four, and the third until five. It
took a long time but when the blessing came
it was wonderfully powerful.
Another striking thing in the method
used is that of employing the Word of God
to bring conviction. Miss J acobsz gives to
seekers a number of Scripture references
under such heading as "God's Picture of the
Human Heart," "Some of God's Standards,"
.... What My Sin Cost God," "Sorrow Over
Sin," "The Life that God Promised and Paid
for on Calvary," "After Confessing Sins,"
"After Obtaining Forgiveness and Cleansing," "'Separation From the World," and
"God's Urge to Surrender AIl." It has been
very remarkable how God has used his Ward
to bring conviction. Sins as realized are
written down on paper so that a view of
them as a whole can be obtained. This seem~
to be very important. One missionary didn't
want to make such a list. He didn't think
it would be of any use. But he did so, and
great conviction, followed by confession and
faith for cleansing, was the result.
I trust that the whole HERALD fami.!>' will
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unite in most earnest prayer that the' revival
fires now burning in Korea may spread over
the Far East until God's great purposes for
us may be fulfilled.
OOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Vision in Order to Faith.
By

W. G.

BENNETI'.

000000000000000000000000000000000000

HErnE are several very import~
ant suggestions in' chapter
11 of Hebrews relative to faith.
First, it is said: "Faith is th~
•
-, ~ ~ substance of things hoped for
the evidence (or conviction) ot
things not seen." One may have a wish Ot'
desire for great accomplishment and be only
a dreamer. On the other hand, those who
hope for and aim at nothing, will be sure of
hitting it. Paul spake of hope as an anchor.
Every seafaring man knows an anchor is
something substantial. A well~founded hop ~
of achievement is a necessity to faith for
achievement.
It is said of Abraham that he obeyed and
went out, not knowing whither he went. I
have heard it said that faith is stepping out
on nothing. No, faith is stepping out on that
which is the most real thing in existence, the
promise of an omnipotent God. Abraham
was not visionary, but he was a man with
a clear vision that sustained him in trial and
kept him absolutely loyal and obedient even
when he could not see beyond the immediate
present.
.It is said of Moses that he "endured ad
seeing him who is invisible." Dr. Daniel
Steele said: uIn every Spirit~born man there
is developed a sixth sellse by which we comprehend spiritual things." Moses saw God
not as an indefinite incomprehensible some~
thing men speak of as a first cause, but as a
definite Personal Being: The First Cause and
Director of the universe including all intel·
ligences in it. There must be nothing hazy
or cloudy about a man's conception of God
who expects ·to do business for God in great
waters. He must know God with as clear and
certain intelligence as he comprehends material things. Hope, obedience, vision consti~
tute the groundwork of achieving faith.
Our next proposition is that we must have
a clear understanding of God's plan and pro~
gram for the dispensation in which we ar~
now living, and right thinking here is essen~
tial, while wrong thinking will be fatal to our
success. It will make a vast difference with
our faith for achievement whether we believe
that it is God's plan to bring all men to a
sav"ing knowledge of Jesus Christ in .the
present Holy Ghost dispensation, or whether it is his plan to save only a select and elect
few who are to be his bride and are to constitute the ruling faculty in the reign of our
Lord at his second coming. If you believ,~
that the present dispensation, like the two
dispensations that preceded it, is only preparatory to the dispensation of evangelization so clearly spoken of by Old Testament
prophets; if you believe with an outstanding
writer on prophecy that the hope of the
church lies in the coming cosmos rather than
in the present dispensation, then you ca!lnot
pray with faith for any very large achievement in the ingathering of souls, for you do
not believe such an ingathering is possible.
My next objection to this theory is that Ii
it is true, you have a hard and fast theory of
election, purposed and planned frol'!l all eternity, amounting almost to fatalIsm,. that
makes God responsible for the damnation of
nearly the entire race. It further makes the
gospel only a light to hold out to dying men
while they sink into an eternal Hell; th·:!
light only increasing their culpa~ility. . .
My final objection to the theory IS th~t It .IS
unscriptural. I have searched the Bible In
vain for one clear statement proving that
the probationary system extends beyond the
second coming of Christ. I believe that the

scriptures clearly teach the visible, bodily,
sudden, glorious coming of Jesus. I know
some would not make the admission, but no
one knows just when our Lord will come tho
second time. Suppose that coming is one
hundred years away. Suppose I am mistaken,
but have labored and prayed with faith and
have been rewarded by seeing multitude.:;
won to Christ during the intervening period
of one hundred years. I can be none the
worse off for my mistake. But if you are
mistaken, your mistake is fatal and three
generations have slipped into Hell, multitudes of whom might have been saved had
you prayed believingly for their salvation.
I think we can all agree that God is an
Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent Sovereign. The entire teaching of the Bible sustains this point. If God is infinte, then
there would be some things relative to hi s
ultimate plan for our race that are not very
clearly comprehended by us with our present
limited powers of comprehension. It is a
great consolation to know that by the Sovereign rulership of God he will finally
triumph over all evil and rule unrivaled.
The kingdoms of this world with their chaos
and confusion will become the kingdom of
our Lord and of his Christ. Hated, scorned
and laughed at now, but his ultimate triumph
is certain.
Re-iterated in the Bible is the great truth
that Jesus came to seek and save the lost. He
said: "As my Father hath sent me, even so
.')end I you." I cannot believe that Jesus wa::;
visionary, either relative to his own or our
mission. I believe he laid plans adequate to
achieve success both for himself and for us .
He shall yet "see of the travail of his soul
and shall be satisfied." That the atonement
includes the redemption of all men is a truth
now very generally accepted; so fully ac,
cepted, that refutation of the opposite theory
is hardly necessary.
From the time of the institution of the
Passover feast, there is a crimson thread of
prophecy running through the entire Old
Testament, pointing to 'Calvary as the only
and complete remedy for sin. And this so
far as redemption is concerned, is universal.
Fifty days after the institution of the Passover, Israel assembled at Mt. Sinai. God
came down, spoke with an audible voice out
of a similitude awful to gaze upon, and gave
the law. There were several things here outstanding. God spoke revealing himself an
Omnipotent Person. The voice waxed loud~
er and louder. God's power and glory are
not on a diminishing scale. It was the time
of presenting Qf the firstfruits of the har~
vest. The harvest was just beginning.
I believe with Jonathan Edwards and
John Fletcher that the greatest manifestation of pentecostal power in convicting and
saving men is yet in the future. There is at
least no reason why this may not be true if
the ministry and church can be brought back
to pentecostal experience and life. This manifestation of God on Sinai was to be commemorated by the feast of Pentecost
throughout the generations of Israel. These
two feasts were outstanding. One pointed
to Calvary, the other to Pentecost. One wa~
God's method of redemption, the other was
God's method of evangelization. They ar~
inseparable.
All the marvelous promises and visions of
the prophets concerning great revivals and
outpourings of the Spirit belong in the present dispensation. All the promises of Jesus
concerning the Holy Spirit, his enduement,
power and efficiency belong in this dispensation. His parting commission and command to tarry, and then to go, belong in this
dispensation, and have never been modified
or changed. All of the marvelous success of
apostolic Christianity was due to their implicit reliance upon the Holy Ghost. All of
the marvelous achievements of the early
church; all the great spiritual awakenings
under men like Luther, Wesley, Whitefield,
Edwards, Finney, Moody and many others;
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all of the great revivals recorded in history,
confirm my contention that Pentecost is
God's method of evangelization. When the
church and ministry will not be contented
without great revivals where the converts.
like those at Pentecost, "continue steadfastly
in the apostles doctrine, in fellowship, in
breaking of bread and in prayers," then shall
the church stand forth "Bright as the sun,
fair as the moon, and terrible as an arm:y'
with banners." -Dh, how we need a spiritual
awakening.

----... ..---~

(Continuf'd fr0m page
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GOSPEL TRUTHS ILLUMINATED.
sometimes went about the streets half dazed
and shocked in their souls. It is said on
Christmas Eve, 1486, Savonarola, while
seated in the pulpit, went into an ecstasy for
about five hours during which his face was
illuminated with the divine. Once after meditating on the words: "Blessed art thou, 0
Lord, teach me thy statutes," he said he felt
his miJild illuminated, all doubts left him and
he rejoiced in the majestic certainties of divine truth! What a thrilling theme. Savonarola preached with such power because he
was a man of profound conviction and experience. The great need of our day is a
profounder conviction of the truths of the
Bible and the preacher on fire as he preaches them.
"Lo, to faith's enlightened sight
All the mountains flame with light:
Hell is nigh, but God is nigher,
Circling us with hosts of fire."

---•.. ..----,~

CRADUATION CIFTS

For your son, daughter, or friend. These
are gifts that will interest, build character,
that have enough of romance to hold the interest of young people, and everyone of them
in conducive to creating in one a desire to
become a Christian . The titles are:
Author Pages Price
Greater Love Hath No
Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allison 220 $1.00
As By Fire . . . . ..... Moore 192 1.00
And Thou Phillip ..... .. Allison 184 1.00
Mary Sunshine . . . . . . . . Moore 191 1.00
Girl of the Listening
Heart . . . . ..... ... . Moore 188 1.00
Rock of Decision ....... Moore 249 1.00
Ordered Steps . . .. . .... Moore 191 1.00
Windblown. . . .. . .. Hutchens 187 1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles Borison 280 1.00
Harvest of Years. Hope Rareing 189 1.00
$10 invested in these ten books would
start a nice library for a young person, and
if you plan to spend this much for a graduation gift, you could not place it where ii;
would do more good. The investment that
pays the largest dividends is that which i~
invested for the upbuiiding of humanity. II
you cannot buy the whole group, send at
least $1 for the title of y·o ur choice, as it i~
hard to estimate the good one book can do
passed on from friend to friend to be read'
Pentecostal Pub. 0)., Louisville, Kentucky.

----... ..-...--

The Girl of the

~

Listenin~

Heart.

Just the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word c.f it.
Betsan aspires to become an authoress,
but she chouses to write for the popular
magazines instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and
downs, goes into worldline~s and sin, but
Jimmy stands by. praying for h~r to be a girl
with a listening heart. After:m automobil~
accident. Betsan surrenders her life ',0
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. Thi~ is
such a very helpful religious story. j u~t
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any yOlll111' wom~n ·or girl.
" Tb,' t>1.r1 ot Iht' L I ~t "1l1 1l~ Ht'llrt."
Pru ... '-1.06. Ocu"(
()~

Pentecostal Publishing Co .• Loullville. K7.
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All of the people who were old or in mid- with a large head and an honeAt face. Hi
dle life when I was there are ione. The never wasted words, and while he was a man
children to whom I preached there more than of good humor, he never trifled. He stood
fifty years ago are now gray-headed. The up quietly and said with a deep, calm voice
THE
people who make up the community and the "I know the Bible to be tru€ because it cor~
membership of the two churches, are Baptist rob orates my experience:' One of our large
and Methodist. As I travel over this nation buildings at Asbury College is named, "Putand WAY OF FAITH
and circle the globe, my thoughts turn back man Memorial," in honor of this godly man
with longing to Polsgrove and the memoried and his devout wife, long ago safe at home
P{,BLISIIRH \\' 1"1;10.1'
of those people Who loved us boys and blessed in th€ City beyond the skies,
81,. Months In AdvAnce •. , . . . .. . •.... 1".MI
On.. Y...or In Ad,·.. ".,.. . .....•. . .. . . . . LUll
us with their prayers, who have gone home
(C<mtinued)
For .. I"R Countrl"..
. . , , . .. .. ... . .. J.~II
----..... @.,....---to Paradise.
The following year I was appointed asFiftieth Anniversary.
SuIJscrlptlon Die colltllllll',1 Whpll TIllie
sistant preacher with the Rev. T. F. TalliaIe Out.
.
ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
ferro, who was now in this third year on the
In orderIng addren cllnngl'd give I>oth
Old anti Nl'w adtIres8.
Write all 1Il1111ee
We
wish to call attention again to the
F'loydsburg
Circuit.
We
divided
the
circuit
plainly with pen alld Illk or ty pewrltl'r.
Exercises of Asbury College.
Commencement
giving
me
Glenmary,
and
he
picked
up
two
Notify UII promptly of lilly Irr,'glllllrltl .. R
lu rerplvlng yonr paper ,
neglected churches which had no pastor- As THE HERALD readers know, this is the fifo
For dlstrlIJlltlon to Re~lIr .. liP,", 8l1hAl'rlhWestport and Mt. Hebron. I had a good tieth anniversary and we are expecting .'1
eMl, lIample copit's will Ih' 81'1It. fn'l' Oil Upyear on that circuit, holding revival meet- great gathering and a good time. One of the
plication.
ings at each of my places. I was assisted by special speakers for the occasion will be
Remit by Rpglsu>red Lettpr, Npw Tllrll
ExchBnge, Express or Post omee MIl"py
Brother Taliaferro at Mt. Hebron, wher\) Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes. Asburians will
Order.
Dlyses Grant Foote, then a little boy, was be delighted to welcome Bishop Hughes who
PENTECOSTAL PUnLISIIINO COMI' ,\NV
1123 Sooth Flnt Str.,l't
J.onlnlll .., ",..
converted and taken into the church. HI': is very popular among our southern people.
afterwards became one of the most eloquent We also have Bishop J. Lloyd Decell, one of
preachers in Southern Methodism and was our new bishops elected before the uniting of
pastor in some of our great city churches. the two Methodisms, was a leading pastor
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Dr. 'S. X. Hall assisted me in meetings at and is highly esteemed among his friends,
Rev. Paul S. Reell, D. D.
Hev. L . R. Akl-u. !l.D., LL.Il.
H~v. O. ll. Millgl~,lorll', V. D.
Glenmary. He was a great preacher, an everywhere. We are glad to announce that
Ite,\,. W . S. Bowden
Rev. Z. T. Johnllon, Ph .D.
Ite,\,. G. W. Hltl,,"t, D. n.
Irishman from whose lips and heart th€re we shall have Dr. Bob Shuler with us. Every
Rpv. Bud Rohinson
Itev. J. L. Braslll'r, H. D.
Rev. Henry Ostrom. D. D.
Re,\,. C. W. Hnt.h .
flowed
most beautiful English with eloquent one wants to hear him once, and those who
\tH. C. F. Wimberly, D . D. He ... Joseph H. Sllllth
appeal. Rev. Jack McIntyre, a true, good hear him once will want to hear him again.
Rpv . R. A. Toung, M.A., D.D. Hcv. Hidnrd W. Lewis, D.n.
Uev. Andrew Johnson, D. D . He ... J. C. Md'lwt'l.ers, D.D.
man, then stationed at LaGrange, Ky., helpetl He is pastor of one of the great Methodist
Uev . O. [I. Callis, D. D.
It pv. Wulter E. Ise nhour
me in meetings at Westport, a little village churches in the united body. He has bee!)
on the Ohio River about twenty-five miles pastor of Trinity Church, Los Angeles, for
(Continued from page 1)
above Louisville.
about twenty years. We have learned at
While traveling this circuit I made my Asbury to greatly appreciate Dr. J. C. Mcpray, then sit on a log and talk over the home at Buckner's Station. Dr. Cassady Pheeters, chairman of the Board of Trustees.
thoughts we desired to present to the people. gave me a spare room in his office. Some He is pastor of th€ great soul-winning
Such exercises are not a bad seminary. In friends gave me a little furniture and I took church, Glide Memorial, San Francisco.
these conversations we gave each other sug- my meals at a boarding house, where the Perhaps no other pastor in Methodism keep~
gestions, our minds got active, we read our number on my meal ticket was punched out the revival fires burning so constantly on the
Bibles and grew in grace. As I have said, I as I took the meal. When all the numbers altar of his church as does Dr. McPheeters.
regret that we did not spend more time in ",:ere punched out and I had no money, I There will be many other 3peakers of interthis greatest work of all~the earnest seek- dId not go to the dining-room. This didn't est. In order that our readers may post
ing of the lost to win them to Christ.
happen often and when it did, I said nothing themsedves, we give the complete program
Ruminating in my mind, I call up the names about it; if I had, it would have started quite which follows:
of the Wrights, the Jesses, the Graves fam- a stir and my needs would have been supGOLDEN JUBILEE COMMENCEMENT.
ily, Dr. Qualls and his interesting family, pHed at once. Dr. Cassady was one of the
.
Saturday, May 25,
and the Kavanaughs. Rev. Peter Kavanaugh best, most devout men I ever knew one of
7 :30 p. m.-Fine Arts Program, Era W.
was a nephew of the great bishop by that the tr~est friend~ I ev~r had. He ....Jas powPeniston, Director.
name; he was a man of remarkable knowl- erful m exhortatIon, mIghty in prayer loved
Sunday, May 26.
edge of nature and books and Bible teaching, me, prayed for me, instructed me. He died
8:30
a.
m.--Love
Feast, Hughes Auditorlived on a farm, had a fine group of young a few years ago, away up somewhere more
ium, Dr. J. C. McPheeters.
children. His home and heart were open to th~n ninety years of age. After my head was
us boys. Mrs. Montgomery, daughter of a qUIte gray, I met the doctor at . Kavanaugh 10 :30 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon, Dr. R.
P. Shuler.
famous old congressman by the name of Camp Ground -and he told me that there
5:00
p. m.-Vesper Hour, Music and MediLeCompte, had a beautiful daughter, Miss hadn't been a day since my boyhood ministation, Dr. O. H. Callis.
Callie, with whom Brother Cooper fell in love try, when I Iiv€d in a room at his office that
7 :30 p. m.-Asbury Chorus, O. C. Turner,
at their first meeting. Later on, they mar- he had not prayed the blessing of God' upon
Director.
ried, and went to the far West, I believe me.
Monday, May 27.
Montana. I do not know whether he is liv.Th~ next year, 1881, I was admitted on
Missionary Day.
ing or has passed away. There was a large trI.al mto the Kentucky Conference and ap
8 :00 a. m.-Annual Board of Trustees
family of Harrods. They were of the same pomted to the Concord Circuit a village on
Meeting, Board Room, Library.
family and stock of the Harrod pioneers. the Ohio River some twelve or' fifteen miled
:30
a. m.-Bible Exposition, G. Arnold
8
for whom Harrodsburg was named.
above Maysville. I had four church€s; once
Hodgin.
The homes of the people were open to us a month I would preach in a private hom~
everywhere and we were much of the time about midway between Tollesboro and Con~ 10 :30 a. m.-Missionary Address, C. W.
Troxel.
in our saddles riding over the wide expanse cord. My largest and most active church
of our circuit territory, spending a night ~as at T?llesboro. One of my most interest3 :00 p. m.-Missionary Symposium, Dihere, eating dinner there, and riding on to mg app.omtments was Bethel, a d€ar old
rected by .Asbury Student Volunteers.
some other place for supper and a big, deep Met~odlst C~urch where there was a large
7 :30 p. m.-Missionary Address, Paul
Thomas.
feather bed, sometimes under the rafters and famIly burymg ground. Once a year now
board roof, always with the genuine and the people have a great gathering at Beth€l
Tuesday, May 28.
hearty love of the people which shall never Church. I have had an invitation to be pres_
Alumni Day.
be forgotten. A few years ago I went down ent but have never been able to meet with
8:00 a. m.-Bible Exposition, F. W. Vogel.
to Polsgrove and preached one Sunday at th~ that gathering. .An~ther one of my churches
8:30 a. m.-Alumni Praise Service, C. A.
Methodist Church. The people of all de- was called HarrIson s Meeting-house. That
Sweazy, President.
nominations came in. We had a basket din- was not the name of the church but it was 10 :o() a. !fl.-Alumni Address, Hughes Audiner. They had long tables set cafeteria- near to Brother Harrison, a well 'to do farmtOrIum, Bishop Edwin HoU Hughes.
style. The people took their paper plates er who contributed largely to its building
1 :30 p. m.-Alumni Association Business
and walked along picking out the meats that a~d whose house was the home of the circuit
Session, Talbott Chapel.
pleased them and winding up with pies and rIder.
1 :30 p. m,--Art Exhibit, Mrs. Jesta Bell
cakes of many varieties. I do not believ€ I
Matherly, Director (2nd and Srd
My h?me during the year was at Thoma~
ever saw a happier group of people, people Putman
floors; Administration Building).
s,
a
most
excellent
man
living
near
more free from pretense, people of genuine Tollesboro. He raised a fine family of chilHome Economics Exhibit Miss Lucy
piety, and restful faith in the Word of God dren
Adams,
Director, (Base:nent Floor,
who became successful in business and
for truth and the Son of God for salvation. have been
'Crawford Hall).
true Methodists. I remember the
That day was like a taste of the Millennium ~xact words. with which Brother Putman
Physical Science Exhibit, Dr. W. B.
when Christ shall reign in peace and men mtrodu~ed hIS testimony at our first quarterHughes, Director, (Rooms, No. 24, 25,
sha ll live in pur ity of heart and good will.
26,' Administration Building).
ly meetmg at Tollesboro. He was a tall man,
7:00 p. m.-Alumni Banquet. Asbury Din-
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ing Hall.
7:30 p. m.-Band Concert, Jack Rain~,
Director.
Wednesday, May 29.
Ministers' Day.
8:30 a. m.-Bible Exposition, Dr. Pete i.'
Wiseman.
10 :30 a. m.--Sermon: "Church Evangelism," Dr. W. W. Holland.
3 :00 p. m.-Sermon: "Camp Meeting
Evangelism. "
7 :30 p. m.-Seminary E,xercises, Address,
Dr. H. C. Morrison. Conferring of
Degrees.
Thursday, May 30.
9 :30 a .m.-Academic Procession.
10 :3() a. m.-Commencement Address, Bishop J. Lloyd Decell. Conferring of Degrees.

---...•..._-,

An Interesting Letter.
I am taking the privilege of publishing a
letter which recently came to me through the
mail from a very intelligent, devout, and
saddened Christian woman. She is the wife
of a Methodist .preacher. Letters of this
character might come from many quarters.
It appears that in these days of perilous
times, false teaching, apostasy, and worldliness, there are many Methodist churches
that do not desire revivals of religion. A
burdened man said to me not long since, "We
have a beautiful church, we have a large
budget; we pay our pastor a handsome salary. He is a very delightful minister. W~
have no prayer meeting, no Sunday evening
service. We have a lengthy, ritualistic service Sunday morning, and just about twenty
minutes of preaching. We are paying a
handsome price for that much Gospel, such
as it is."
It is an interesting fact that the pastor'!
of such churches generally assume an attitude and air of superiority, and are inclined
to look down upon their brethren who are
so commonplace, ignorant, and old-fashioned
that they insist upon having a revival of religion and seek the conversion and even the
sanctification of the people who come under
their ministry. It would be unfortunate indeed if these stately men should forget the
obligation to the ministry to win the lost,
and that by and by they must render an account at the judgment seat of Christ. What
will these large salaried ministers who have
no revivals and win no souls have to say to
the Master in that great day of account?
H. C. MORRISON.
"Dear Dr. Morrison:
'~We receive THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
and enjoy it very much.
"I have noticed that your paper frequently
encourages Bible-believing congregations to
dispense with unsound preachers and pronounces judgment on those who lead their
people astray. What encouragement do you
have to offer a preacher when the conditions
are reversed? Many zealous, young preachers in our conference are struggling with
cold, dead churches, getting active opposition
from official boards against revivals, are told
not to preach on hell and judgment and are
even being told that they are "too religious."
A fervent soul-winner of our acquaintance is
considering leaving the ministry because his
faith has been undermined by trying to minister to a worldly church that has no time for
anything religious, but plenty of time for
socials, minstrels, suppers, etc.
"When I became a preacher's wife I
thought I was to bring light to those who
were dying for the want of salvation, but I
have found to my sorrow that they are dying
because they don't want it. Don't you think
that such churches will have a lot to account
for, for throwing cold water on the evangelical zeal and passion for souls, of young
preachers just startini' in the ministry? How
about some helpful articles in your paper on
this subject?
HA PREACHER'S WIFE."

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
A NOTE OF THANKS.
A few weeks ago there appeared a notice
in The Herald that about $300 would close
out the obligations for our improvement on
the camp ground in Florida; since then contributions have come which cut the obligations
down to $142.70. We feel very thankful to the
friends who have made these contributions and
we believe that, with the blessing of the Lord,
this camp can be made a great spiritual center. We are glad they are having an afternoon Sunday school in the dining-room of the
camp. We have received a letter from a
friend that they plan to have services occasionally. It has not been our purpose to have
this camp, only for the camp meeting, but to
make it a spiritual center for the community
and the promotion of spiritual life, with emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit in sanctifying grace.
We ask for the prayers of those who have
contributed for the blessing of God upon this
work for the spread of scriptural holiness.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
000000000000000000000000000000

(Continued from page 4)
THE SCRIPTURE CANNOT BE BROKEN
ing, its histories are true, and its decisions
are ' immutable. Read it to be wise, believe
it to be saved, and practice it to be holy. It
contains light to direct you, food to support
you, and comfort to cheer you. It is the
traveler's map, the pilgrim's staff, the pilot'~
compass, the soldier's sword, and the Christian's charter. Here Paradise is restored,
Heaven is opened, and the gates of hell disclosed. CHRIST IS ITE GRAND SUBJECT, our
good its design, and the glory of God its end.
It should fill the memory, rule the heart, and
guide the feet. Read it slowly, frequently,
prayerfully. It 'is a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river of pleasure. It
involves the highest responsibility, will reward the greatest labor, and condemn all
who trifle with its sacred contents."
What a wonderful description of the Word
of God ! Yet who that has dared to take it.
as the "man of their counsel" will deny the
above facts. Spurgeon, commenting on the
Bible says: "Read the Bible and it brings
you into the association of the best people
that ever lived. You stand beside Moses,
and learn his. meekness; beside Job, and
learn his patience; beside Abraham, and
learn his faith; beside Daniel, and learn
his courage to do right; and beside Isaiah,
and learn his fiery indignation toward the
evildoer; beside Paul, and catch something
of his enthusiasm; beside ehrist, and you
fe'el his love." Who is it that lives the most
upright and exemplary life? The man or
woman who has the most of the Sermon on
the Mount in his daily practice.
The Bible is a library of sixty-six books,
written by different authors in different
ages and climes, yet it is one harmoniou.3
whole. Take the highest human morality
and it falls below the moral code of the Bible. The Bible is the only plan for man because it is indited by One who knew man
and his needs. Some one has declared that
if all the books of all the libraries of the
world were destroyed and the Bible be left,
we should have lost no light for life and labor.
The Bible is the only book that has the
picture of a perfect man in it-J esus Christ.
It reveals to us God as our Father, Jesus
Christ as our elder Brother, the Holy Spirit
as our Comforter. It tells us where we came
from and whither we are going. It not only
defines the way, but is a "lamp unto our
feet, and a Jight unto our pathway." It is
a Book which gives us the Golden Rule by
a Savior who can give grace sufficient to
practice this Golden Rule. It reveals man
to himself as a sinner, but it also reveals the
Christ who died that sinners might be saved.
It not only gives us the perfect rule of living, but it proposes to put God's law within
our hearts and cause us to walk in his
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statutes-living "soberly, righteously, anrl
godly in this present world." Wonderful
Book! Wonderful salvation ! Wonderful
Redeemer!
"Holy Bible, Book Divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine!"

---••.
*.••_-One More Year.

This is one of the best books the popular
Christian fiction writer, Bertha Moore has
written.
'
.Bruce MacMiIJan and Marjorie Neil rec~lved the same verdict from their physiCIans, on the same day-just one more year
to live, if that long.
~heir strange, most unusual marriage,
theIr restlessness and longing for the super~atural in their lives, his proneness to worldlmess and drink, their visit to Uncle Bill and
Aunt K~te, Marjorie'S conversion, later Bill'~
converSIOn, make it a most interesting and
helpful story.
Bruce disposes of the mansion left him by
his ~illionaire parents, and you would be
surprIsed what he turned it in to, Nothing
but the grace of God and the indwelling of
~is Spirit can induce one to surrender their
hves !n such a wonderful way.
ThIS book will hold any young person
spe~l-bo~nd ~ntil they have read it, and we
beheye It wIll create in any honest heart a
longmg to know and serve the true and living
God. Put a copy into the hands of some
young person today.
" One More Year," by Bertba Moore $100
b
Tbe Pentecoltal Pnhllllhlnir Co .. T,olll'svll·Ie.' ;:.y e bad of

---.-.@.•----

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I ~ave Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
domg all these things that the book would
not. cost them anything. We have a few
copIes and. we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copIes for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.
--.... \1) ••
----

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
. Graduation time is the ideal time to place
mto the hands of one or more young persons
a fine Bible or Testament that they will appreciate, and on account of these fine edItions they will read them more. A small India paper Bible with good type, references
a~d ~oncordance, an extra beautiful and fine
bmdmg at $5.00.
The prettiest and finest Testament and
Psalms, thin, light and large type, special
$3.00.
~ Vest Pocket Testament and Psalms that
weIghs (:mly t~o ounces. Price $1.50.
Here IS an Investment that you wiJ] never
regret.

---...•.,----

The Blhll's and Tl'stRlllents 1II1'ntioned muy be hod from
P entecosta l PubllBblllg Co., LouisvIlle, Ky.

EXAMINE YOURSELF

In Bro. Bud Robinson's "Walking With God
or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
reader two of the greatest generals that ever
crossed swords on earth. To read this sermon automatically produces self-examination, and one is shown on which side one
really is. Brother Robinson has wonderful
spiritual disc~rnment and seems to get the
unusua.J meanmg from a verse of scripture.
It WIll do you good to read this book, and
you,can ~o much good by circulating it. We
don t believe anyone would lay it aside without reading it.
"Walking Witb God or ~he Devil. Whicb 1" III furnl8hed
by The Pentecostal Puhllshlnr Co., LouIsville, K),. at
IOc • cop,.. or ,1 .00 a dozf'''.
'

..... ....------

---

~,

Best Spiritual Help

On the Sunday school lesson is to be found
in Arnold's Practical Commentary, and it i!
good for teacher or pupil. You will like it.
Arnold'. Practical Commentory for )'l'1Ir 1940

Peot.ecoltaI Pnbliah1nlf Co., Loulmlle, K),.

.

Price 'L

10

I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

children r.ave made a wr.eck of their
Christian lives by marrymg nd
tling do.wn in the ho.n-,eland v.: en 0.
was calling them to the i.orelgn fie~d_
By the way, Bob. t"!ere wIll be a mlSsio.nary speaker in Epworth Leair\l9
this evening."
,
"That is interesting. III be over
in time to. take yo.u," said Bo.b.
There was much rejoicing in t.he
Barker home that day over another
daughter who had co.me in.to. the fold
o.f Christ. Mildred wa~ .Just fifteen
and had a sweet dispo.sltJ~n 'b ut was
no.t so beautiful as he!, sister. S~e
was a perfect blonde WIth sandy haIr
and grey eyes.
Promptly at 6:30, Bob arrived ~o
t;ake Geraldine to the Yo.ung People. s
service. They reache~ the <'hurch m
good time and went mto. the yo.u!lg
people's classroom where the servIce
was to be held. They to.o.k seats near
the fro.nt. One o.f the yo.ung men
had been appointed leader fo.r. that
night. After a brief song servIce he
introduced the speaker who. v.:as a returned missionary fro.m A frlca. ~e
~ho.wed slides and lectured <;>n hiS
work in Africa. He showed pictures
of the -raw savages and ho.ttentots as
they were befo.re they he~rd the gosvel. He talked a.bo.ut theIr awful superstitions and Witch do.ctors and
how hungry the people were for more
of God's word after they had heard
it once. Later o.n he showed t.hem as
they loo.ked after they were saved.
It was wonderful to. see the lo.ok l)f
jo.y o.n their fac~s. He told of .ev~ral
instances of mighty transformatIOns
by the power of the Holy ~pirit. ~e
also mentioned the many tl'lbes which
they had heen unable to. rea~h. AftP.T
closing with a prayer that Go.d wo.uI.d
"peak to many hearts th~ou~h hIS
message, the service was dlsmlsse~.
On their way home, Bob ~ald,
"Gerrie why didn't yo.u tell me that
+JIe ' spe~ker was fro.m Africa?"
"I wanted you to. have 8 surprise,
Bob. I was praying while he was
speaking that God would speak to.
yo.u and 'show you definitely his J?lan
for your life. I noticed the o.ther nIght
that vou said you wanterl to he a pastor. 'You didn't say that God was
calling yo.u to be a pasto.r."
"Yo.ur prayer is answere~. ?,errie.
1: have a definite call to Africa.
"Praise Go.d," said Geraldine, "now
"Ve can go together."

h (rei

I

GOD'S CALL.
and smiled at her. Just then there
was a rap at the door and they all
The sun was sinking be~ind the
lo.oked at Gerrie smilingly as she went
Western ho.rizo.n as Geraldme and
to the door, when in walked Bob SawMildred Baker sat o.ut o.n the veranda
at their beautiful co.untry ho.me o.ne yer. He was tall and broad sho.ulderbalmy summer afterno.o.n. JuS't as ed with black hair and 100ft brown
the sun was go.ing do.wn a clo.ud eyes. After greeting every one he sat
fo.rmed o.ver the sun and grew larger down. The conversation soon turned
and larger. The wind began to. blo.w, to. the storm which had so. recently
the lightnin&, flashed and the ~hunder passed o.ver. Mildred told Bob about
ro.lled. The clo.ud was a pecuhar yel- Miss Hamilto.n being s·o. afraid o.f the
storm that she tho.ught the judgment
lo.w co.lo.r due to. the settmg sun:
•
All at o.nce Miss Pauline Hamilton, day was coming..
"Why Miss HamIlton," !laid Bob,
the scho.o.lteacher who. bo.arded at Mrs.
"haven't yo.u been reading your BiBarker's came o.ut and no.ticed the yel}QW appearance o.f the clo.ud. She ble? The judgment o.f the gre~t
was very much afraid o.f sto.rms. white throne will not take place until
the end of the millennium when the
While she was standing there tremblin&' and frightened, suddenly th~re wicked dead will he raised and be
was a lo.ud clap o.f thunder ~hlch judged acco.rding to. what is written
startled every o.ne. Miss Hamllto.n in the book. And who.soever was not
said "Oh I kno.w the judgment day found written in the book of life was
is c~ming." She ran into the ho.use cast into the lake of fire." Rev. 20:15.
"I guess I haven't read my Bible
and climbed up into. the middle o.f the
much," ~aid Miss Hamilton" "but ,~
feather bed. The girls jumped up and
don't believe in eternal pUnIshment.
ran into. the ho.use.
"What we believe do.esn't change
"Hurry, Mildred," said Mrs. Ba~k
er, "Run upstairs ~nd p~t the - w~n the facts" said Geraldine. "In Matt.
do.ws do.wn befo.re It begms t? ram, 25:46, Je~us said, speaking of the .unand Gerrie, yo.u run o~t and drive the ,b elievers 'These shall go. away mto.
little chickens into their Co.ops o.r they ~verlasti~g pnni~hment; but the rightmay all be dro.wned. I want to. get eous into life eternaL'"
Gerrie sat do.wn at the piano and
supper ready by the ti~e Daddy
co.mes in. I do. hope he wIll not get played <me o.f Bob's favo.rite hymns,
wet" Geraldine fo.lund o.ut that the '''l'he Old Rugged Cross," and. he jo.inmother hens had led their chickens 8:11 ~d in with his rich tenor vOice.
"If you will play ~ome popular
into. their' Co.ops so. oSIhe shut them In
. and hurried back to. the ho.use. Mil- so.ngs I will help sing," said Mildred.
"I don't play anything but hymns,
dred was busy setting the table and
helping Mother get. supper v.:hen Dad- Mildr~d. My voice i!l dedicated t.o
dy came rushing m all tired a~d Christ to be used in his service so I
must not compromise. God .i~ ~alli~g
breathless just as the sto.rm broke m
all its fury. The hail~to.nes were pat- me to. Africa and I am reJo.lcmg m
tering down on the. tm ro.o.f and rat- hope o.f sailing very soon."
"This is the first time I have heard
tling against the wmdows as Gerald·
ine sto.od and lo.oked out at the pretty you say anything about that, Gerrie,"
hailstones on the ground. The fierce- said Mr. Barker.
"Yes. Daddy, I was a ~ittle afraic1
ness o.f the sto.rm was soon over, so.
they all sat down to. .supper.. Baby that yo.u and Mother might o.ppose
Reginald sat in the high chair ne~t my going. Anyway, it has been just
<l shnrl time "inee the Lord ~alled me
to. Mrs. Barker. They all bo.wed their
carry the Gospel to the Dark Conheads reverently while Mr. Barker to
_
asked the blessing and th~n. they pro.: tinent."
"We will miss you terribly, Gerrie,
ceeded to. enjoy the delICIOUS mea!
<lear. hu·t ~e have dedicated all oUr
which Mo.ther had pre'pare~.
.
.
"Mo.ther I wo.nder if thiS hall WIll ~bildren to God. so we are very happy
ruin all ou~ nice corn," said Mr. Bark- to. have one who has surrendered her
er. "Our garden vegetables Were ~11 to follow Jesus wherever he may
lo.o.king so pretty, too. I h~ve wo.rked lead_ Mo.ther has .o.ften expressed
herself along these line_s'."
hard and have been expectmg an unMr>;. Barker had gone into anoth.
usually fine crop o.f corn and peanuts
'!r roo.m to. DUt the baby to bed. so.
this year."
.
"Well, Daddy, we WIll trust the she missed this part o.f the converLo.rd to. give us a goo.d crop. Yo.u Ilatio.n.
"Y o.u can never know how happy
know he has never failed us yet and
he will not fail us this year. Tho.ug.h that makes me feel. Daddy." sai.:
Bob was qu;Cl. .... Id
we have testings when it seems as if Geraldine.
we will never make ends meet, yet thoughtful as he listened to Gerrie and
her father talking. After a sho.rt
he always supplies o.ur every need."
"Yes, I kno.w it, dear, we v.:ill t~st time he bade fal'ewC'll and went ho.me.
The follo.wing Sunday was preachhim
Y o.u kno.w the PsalmIst said,
in~ day at the little co.untry ~hurch
'Wh~t time I am afraid I will trust which
the Barker family attended.
in Thee.'''
They never mi~sp.cl a service unle~1l
The baby was beginning ~o. no.d in some
member of the family was ill.
his chair as he usually dId hefo._re
were fortunate in having- lIu('h
supper was o.ver. "Co.me on, ReggIe, aThey
nne Spirit-filled man as oasto.r.
I'll take yo.u o.ut to see the mo.o.n," Souls
were saved at almost every sersaid Mildred. She too.k him in her vice.
Barker was superintendent
arms and carried him o.ut in the fre~h ()f the Mr.
Sunday scho.ol and Geraldine
evening air. He roused up and saId, was the
leader of t.he Epworth
"See the pretty moo.n, Millie. It loo.ks Lea2'Ue. Bob held hi!' mp.mhp.r~hiI> in
like a half circle." When she brought an acUoining- county. He came in his
him in he was wide awake and ready little Ford co.upe to take Geraldine to
to play with his to.ys . After supper Sundav scho.ol and they stayed fo.r
was o.ver the girls washed the dishes
morning service. The rest of th\l
and the rest of the family went into. family went in the family caT.
the living ro.om.
Pastor preached o.n the following
"To.night is Wednesday night, I
wo.nder if Bob will co.me," said Miss text : "Except a man be born again he
canno.t see the kingdo.m o.f Go.d."
Hamilto.n.
" .
"I shouldn't be surprised, said Mrs. .J(\Jm 3:a. He bro.ught out. the fact
that Nicodemus was a relil?iou~ man
Barker. "He seems to he very. f<?nd
but an unbeliever. therp.fo.re lost in
of Gerrie. He is such a fins Chrlstlan . sin_
yo.ung man, too, and so. clean-cut a.nd
On their way home, Bob and Gerhandso.me. Any girl co.uld admIre aldinp.
were driving- slowly, when Bob
hlm~
.
said "Gerrie, vou know r love you
Geraldine hurried through WIth the l-,ett~r than my life. Won't you marry
dishes and went to. her bedr<;>o.m to me? I want to be P'lsto.r of a litt10
dress. She was the o.ldest chIld and church in ~o.me need.v sectio.n of o.ur
very devo.ted to ~er pare!l~s. Pres- co.untrv. I want to. take o.ne of them
ently she came ~n the. lIvl!1g room and huild it up and win souls fol'
lo.oking so. pretty In a crisp lIght blue Christ"
organdie dress and threw her arms
"Bob. I h?ve lo.ved YO'} since we
Rro.und Daddy's neck as he sat readfirst met in bo.arding scho.ol, but r
ing the newspaper. He lo.oked up
must obey Go.d. So many o.f Go.d's

------...... @......----Dear Aunt Bettie: AS this is my
first letter to. page ten, I hope it will
be printed. I am a Christian and belo.ng- to the Methodist Chul'Ch. 1:
do.n't think I am a fanatic but I don't
approve o.f a lot o.f things that church
members indulge iq no.wadays. I am
afraid that the church has drifted
far away from God. We will have tt'
do lots of praying to. get back where
God can use us. We are praying for
a great revival at this place. I have
seen the snows o.f 34 ·winters. I desire Christian pen-pals around 35 and
45 but will enjoy all letters. I a.m
fiv'e feet, six inches, have bl~ck hair.
Have I a twin? I am loo.kmg for·
ward fo.r letters.
Flo.ra McKay,
Cottageville, W. Va
GROWING OLD.
They tell me, sir, I am growing old
And that my race is nearly run.
'Tis the same o.ld story o.fttimes told
From early morn till setting sun.
Perhaps 'tis true, as they say,
Fo.r tho.se who speak are wise.
But I am traveling the King's highway,
To that city beyond the skies.
The most beautiful things the eyes
behold,
Yo.u can say just what you please,
They tell us are old, yes, very old,
Such as mountains, skies and seas.
So. as we journey along life's way,
While time is flitting by so. fast,
We may grow more beautiful each
day,
And reach our heavenly home at
last.

PAINT FOR CHURCH PROPERTIES
At whole8ale less our tltbe (10%)
(I

want to tlelp

0111'

c:hurcbee)

B. W . lIULLER, PJ't'sldt!JIt
MILLER PAINT MFG. CO.
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.
WANTED-Superlntendent

ot

Nnl'lle8, aJlIO

Intsruetress of Nurses, Samarltlln H ()<lpl tal
School ot Nurses. Address JlIra. EmU,
Mangum, R. N., Assl8tant Denn, Samari_
tan Hospital, Nampa. Idaho.
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,1.50, postpaid.

!Derdman PublishIng Co., 234 Pearl St.,
Grand Rapids, 1IIlcb.

The Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN BUNYAN.

A new, betlntitull;,Illustrated I:'ift ~I
tion. Printed trom
neW' plarea, with
large, clear, MIII;,-read type. This It
the complete book,
Including parb! ODe
and two. Biblical
ref ere n c e 8 are
shown-a great help
to tbe casual read·
er as well u the
BI ble student. 360
pages. 4 llIultra·
tiona In color. aDd
50 famous Freder·
Ick Barnard char·
IIcU'r iIIu.tratlou.
Bound
in
cloth,
wltb colored Inlay and colored jacket.

Price

,1.00

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING (JOlllPANY
LoulsdJJt". Kentuek,.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, anti
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us abo.ut it.

And in that land of pure delight,
"Saints immo.rtal reign," we are told,
There in that land whose skies are
bright,
None ever say, "yo.u are growing
old."
''Gro.wing o.ld," did you say! Thil I
deny,
For I am liTing in one eternal now.
It is o.nly the ho.use that I now occupy,
And to the fiig:ht o.f time I will not
bow .
So I'll keep on drinking fro.m the
fo.untain of truth,
And live on and on fo.rever,
No.t in old age, 'hut in eternal youth,
'~Growing o.ld," did you say? Never,
no. never!
A. W. Ballinger.

------...... @......----The Lo.rd is nigh unto them that
are of a bro.ken heart; and saveth
suoh as be of a contri~ spirit. psalm
34:18.
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MY BEST FRIEND.
By Melissa Grant.
Friends! A greater possession hath
no man than these--really true
friends, I mean. A friend in neej IS
a friend indeed. It has been said that
a friend is one who knows your faults
and mistakes and then still believp.s
in you. Friends fill a vital soul neeJ
by their sincere, hearty fellowship
and understanding in shuing joys as
well as sorrows, often each in a peculiar and individual way. We milY
think of this friend as being kind and
friendly; this one as being loyal; or
this one as an understandinlt and
helpful friend. Perhaps there i~ one
we cherish as our best friend. Then,
we may go further and consider the
quality this friend has that we cherish most and why.
Since my best friend is so kind and
good, loving, uplifting, so helpful, lt
is not easy to pick out the most outstanding quality, for he is indeed a
true friend in every way. Not only
is he a perfect example for abundant
living, but a faithful, vital friend
along the way, as well. I think it is
this friendliness and helpfulness in
times of sorrow and joy that I enjoy
most. I like to share my joys with
him, knowing that he rejoices, too,
and to feel his understanding and
support in time of trials and sorrOW3.
This last was a saving force in :\
very recent experience of shattered
hopes and plans when my soul wa~
laid low because of the work of false
and untrue friends. It was he wh'l
whispered to my crushed soul,
"Never say die,
No matter what comes, never say die;
When friends about you forsak ..
And are untrue, never say die.
Lift up your head, and with a smi1~
Pick up the pieces, and begin anewNever say die."
And then gave me the grace and
courage to try.
Yes, this Jesus, my Redeemer ·m d
Friend, guides, comforts and supports
me along the paths of life. "Bless the
Lord 0 my soul: and all that i-s within rr:e, bless his holy name." He is
my shepherd.

----......

~.,

....-----

PROXIMITIES OF CALVARY.
Robert G. Lee is th~ author of many
books. His latest one is "Proximities
of Calvary." It contains eight sermons dealing with the last week of
our Lord. Here is a story of Calvary
that will stir your heart. Dr. Lee does
not play around on the periphery of a
social gospel;---41e strikes home at the
very heart of the glorious gospel of
our redemption. The book requires a
careful reading, in order to glean the
most freedom but the reader is well
rewarded for' each page glows with
power and light. The author gathered
his material not only from scripture,
but from history and literature, of
which it is evident he is an able student. Here is a volume of sermons
that merits a place on the preacher's
shelf.-Chas. Wm. Grant.
"Proxilllitit's of t'l111\,l1ry." by Rohert d

r-.

---.... .,..•----

i>ri<"t" 2,'X'. Orlkr I>f l'eutecostuI Puh·
Illtlling 0, .. ·Louisvlllt". Ky.

NO CONDEMNATION IN CHRIST
JESUS.
The Apoatle Paul was the great&!t
preacher of the New Testament. There
were certain characteristics of bis
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ministry that made him a great
preacher. One of these was his exalting of the Chrfst. From the time
that he met the Master on the Damascus road until he went to Nero's
block he always prefaced his defense,
or, his preaching with his testimony
of the spiritual l:hange that had com...,
into his life, J.lways exalting the supernatural.
Another characteristic in his minlstty was the clear enunciation of the
truth as revealed to him by the Spirit
of God. In all the Word of God there
is no clearer statement 01 the Christian relationship and experience than
in the text: "If any man have not
the spirit of Christ he is none of his."
This is not only a straight-edge and
measuring-line for the Christian ,b ut
throughout the entire eighth chapter
he makes clear for us the evidences
of the work and ministry of thA
Spirit of Christ.
The first evidence to which we wish
t(l call your attention is found in the
first verse. "There is now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus." All men who have not m~t
the Christ are under condemnation,
but all who have met him and have
had that supernatural, divine, radical
change, know the meaning of the
words of the Apostle when he says,
"There is now no condemnation." One
of the most glorious things Christ has
ever done for the human soul is the
lifting of condemnation and kissin~
away the guilt of sin, bless his name!
Another evidence is found in the
second verse of the chapter; "F'or the
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of
sin and death." Here we have the
soul's emaneipation. This is not only
an inwrought experience of the soul
but is manifested as victory in the
outer life and has tremendous influence over sinful men. We are not
only free from the bondage of sin,
but from the oondage of men, and
the circumstances of this life. God
grant that we may have the baptism
of the Spirit of Christ on the church
of our day! That it may manifest
through its members such power that
men may see there is power in Christ
to set the soul at liberty. If this bs
true in the church, hungry hearts will
come flocking to the altars of the
chureh like "doves to the window."
The next evidence is found in verse
fourteen: "For as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons
of God." Here we have divine leadership, if he abides in the heart he
leads into all truth, taking the thin~
of God the Father and revealing them
unto him. "The steps of a good man
are ordered of the Lord." How we
need his leadership in these days of
skepticism, worldliness, unbelief, formality, and spiritual deadness in th~
life of the chureh, to lead us back to
the family altar, to the altars of the
church, and back into the old paths
wherein is the good way; then revival
fires shall be kindled and there be
brou·g ht about a revival of spiritual
power and demonstration throughout
this needy world.
The last evidence is found in the
sixteenth verse: "The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirits that
we are the children of God." This
statement is the climax of all the
other evidences. You ask, How does
the Spirit of the infinite God witnesa
in ·t he human heart? I answer, By
the removal of condemnation, th~

tnking away of the guilt and burden
of sin, and placing with~n, that sense
of inwrought freedom that comes t.1
the soul "made free from the law of
sin and death." "Where the Spir:t
of the Lord is there is liberty." By
leading us "Beside still waters" and
into the mountains of transfiguration
and revelation, we will be able to help
a poor broken-hearted world back to
God.
Rev. T. P. Roberts.
- - - -...... (jl., ••
_---

LET US DRAW NIGH.
Andrew Murray's book, "Let Us
Draw Nigh," is a wonderful book
for devotional reading. It is a small
book, 4x6 % inches, and can easily be
carried in the coat pocket or your
purse. It has 12 chapters, with almost 100 pages. As the title indicates,
it is an exposition of the tenth chapter of Hebrews, verses 19-25. He presents the book from this general outline: "The four great blessings of the
new worship, as the motives and encouragements for us to draw nigh
are: The holiest opened up, Boldness
through the blood, The New and Living Way, and The Great Priest over
the house of God." Then he gives the
the four marks of the true worshipper: 1, A true heart, 2, Fulness of
Faith, 3, The heart sprinkled, 4, The
body cleansed. Following this the author gives the four great injunctions
which come to us out of the open
sanctuary. It will prove helpful to
you during your Quiet Hours. There
are multitudes of people who need a
book like this to aid them in their devotional life. It will make an excellent and inexpensive gift for that
person for whom you have been praying. I heartily recommend "Let Us
Draw Nigh."-Charles Wm. Grant.
" I..et Us Draw NIgh." by Murray. Price
$1.00. Oruer of Pent~ostal Publishing Co .•
Louisville. Ky.

----..............----Camp Meeting Song Books.

We had one ot the very best song book
mpn In this cou-ntry compile a book ot the
be.t anu most spiritual songs to be had,
aud "Song.. 01 The ChrlJotlan Faith" is the
book. It retails tor %l cents. Send stamp.
tor a sample copy. You wUl ~e It. Ask
for our special wholesale rates to Evangel·
Ists and Camp Meetings.

---...........---

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
L .. ubville, Kentuck;r.

TWO OFFERINGS.

I didn't think I could do it
When first he told me to,
For I love my precious dolly,
And she is almost new.
But dear me! Uncle Joe knows how
To talk until you feel
As if you'd give your money,
And a part of every meal.
He knows about the Jews, you see,
And how they brought the Lord
The first and best of all their fruits
According to His word,
That must have been so beautifulThose harvest offerings!
Well, Uncle Joe, he · talked until
I brought him all my things,
To see which I would send away
To China in the box.
And he said my best doll ;-blue eyed,
Red-cheeked, with curling locks,
I said: "Do you give what you like
The very bestest best!
And do you 'make a sacrifice'
As you tell all the rest?"
And he said, "Yes"-he always gave
To help along the cause,
But as he had no fields or fruits
He couldn't keep Jewish laws.
Now Uncle Joe is very good
But he does love cigars!
He smokes on the piazza, till
He almost hides the stars.
So when I said: "If you'll give up
Cigars and pipes and all,
.And give the money to the Lord,
Why, then I'll send my doll."
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Then Uncle Joe looked sober,
For you see, he loved them so,
I said: "Oh! now you see what 'tis
To let my dolly go!"
I thought he would not do it,
But by and by he said:
"I think you're right, I'll drop cigars
And give their cost instead."
So now my dolly's going.
And Uncle Joe--just hear!
Will give most seventy dollars
To missions every year!
And mamma says she's very glad
Abou t the way I spoke,
Since Uncle Joe has offered up
His sacrifice in smoke!

----..... ......----~

"THE SEVEN R'S OF THE FULL
GOSPEL"
Is a memorial volume of eight sermons by the late Dr. Mark Allison
Mathews, of Seattle, Wash. These
sermons are all very interesting and
will be read with profit. Especially
the lasttW<) in the book appealed to
me: "How we get away from the
pa,al power of Rome," and "John
Huss, the great martyr and the martyr spirit." A very interesting biographical sketch of the author is given by Dr. W. A. Jepson . The first
sermon in the book is entitled the
same as the book. The author graphically discusses: 1. Ruined by the
Fall. 2. Redeemed by Jesus Christ.
4. Reformation by regeneration. 5.
Resurrection by Jesus Christ. 6. Return of Christ. 7. Reigning Triumphant with Christ in Heaven."Chas. Wm. Grant.
"The Seven R's of the Full Gospel." by
Dr. :o.fo.rk Allison Mathews. Price $1.00.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Cd., r-ouIsvllle, Ky.

----..............-----

Whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be delivered. Joel
2:32.

----..............-----

"A Right Conceptien of
Sin"
RUlBARD 8. TAYLOR.

The author of thiIJ b .. ok hu clNlDed
from classic works the trut~ wlli.ch he
now restates In popular fornl . Sut the
work Is hie own. Ue bu felt the nf.>ed of
combating the lubtle hereslt"3 of the present day which are fII() wldelJpread and
writes as be would preach. Hi. a.proacb
Is practical &8 well 811 phllo80pbloal. H~
alma at a defense of tbe trne ecrtptural
po.s\tlons and a preservation of vital Cbria·
Han experience.
TblB book haa been adopted 8.8 requlred
reading f,or the students In theology at
Albury College and ill wortby of the attentwn of all minlsters and aerloul minded
laymen.
"A, Right Conception of SiD," hy Richard S. TllJ'lor. Price 7:1 ce1lt8. Order of
Pentecostal PublIshlnr Company, Loullville, Kentucky.
----...... @ ......-----

GRADUATION GIFTS
That Are Different.
PERSONALIZED DUTTON FLAP
NEW TESTAMENT

Tbink of owning an attractive pocket
edition of the New Teetamt"nt with I. but·
ton ftap cover, and your own loltial In gold
al'tlstically stamped on the button.
TblB Tpstament Is n('aUy bound In fit"xl.
bloe leather with button nap and IJrulp
fastener. Contalns clt"ar, t"asy reading,
st"\t-pronollnclng black type; hll.ll red undel'
gold edges. Slllt headband and marker.
Size only 2IAtdtA,. Packed 10 gltt "x.
Ue Sure To State The Initial You D""lre
On The Flap.
Prlce ,1.25 p08tpald.
NEW TESTA..'IENT WITH UNIQUE
CELUI.t"STEIt PIOTUItE DIl'fIHNO
Here lB Il gltt that would please any
young lauy. The ('over l'Ollslsta of a b~n

t1fully prlntf'll Bihle picture brigbtened
and protecl\'II with cellophane tbat baa
been permallently fastened to the cover.
In audition to the picture on the Ctt\',·r.
there art' lIIany fine illustrations all in 001·
OfS.
The print is cl<ear, hlack and I"'f·
pron()unclng. Size Is 2IAtx4tA,. Packed 10
gltt box.
STYLE CI with cellliullter pleture 00
front, hlue kraft leatht"r ita.. bllJe
edges ...................... Ptlce $1.00
STYLE C'! with celuluster pictures on both
trout and back. gold edges
Price $1. !'
PESTEC08TAL PUBLISIDNG COliP .\l'j l(
Loularille. X .... tn""!"
.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFl'.

Lesson VIIl.-May 26, 1940.
Subjed.-Jeremiah Announces the
;\"ew Co\"enant.-Jer. 31:31-37.
Topic.-God's law in the heart.
Golden Text - I will put my law in
their inward parts, and write it in
their hearts; and will be their God,
and they shall be my people.-Jer.
31 :33.
Practical Truth.-"W her e sin
abounded, grace did much moro!
abound."
Time.-About 600 B. C.
Place.-·Judah_
Introduction.-Thls week we have
another entire chapter for our lesson.
The printed portion would not be complete without the preceding verses of
the chapter. They give us a beautiful picture of Jeremiah's vision of the
restoration of Israel and Judah.
In the first five verses he pronounces God's blessings to his restor·
ed people. In the sixth the heralds
proclaim the year of jubilee, and call
the people to gather in Zion. Then,
in verses 7-14 God makes some gracious promises of tenderly leading
them by the way, and making them
happy in their own land. Here, the
picture changes. Rachel is weeping
for her children, who are not to bo')
found in their native land, but she is
soon comforted by the assurance they
are not lost for good, and will one day
be returned. Ephraim, in verses 18-20,
comes in penitent, and God graciously
forgives and receives him. The vision
closes in verses 21 to 26 with the virgin returning home, and the promis(!
of peace and security for Israel and
Judah in the closing days. Next is
the great contrast between Israel during the awful days of the dispersion,
and Israel under the reign of the
Messiah.
We are now fare to face with Israel
under the old covenant, which she ha~
not kept. This has released God from
being duty bound to keep his side of
the covenant with her. However, Goj
did not retract his gift and calling.
What the prophet was about to proclaim was not to be the abrogation of
the law, which was included in the old
covenant, but its fulfillment. It was t"
be the renewal of the covenant on a
new basis.
The new covenant was yet ahead
for Israel and Judah. It was to be
that appointed time when they would
be not longer under law, but under
grace. And, it was not only to be restricted to the Jewish race, but it wa~
to be the fulfilling of the promise to
Abraham, "In thee shall all nations of
the earth be blessed." In short, it
was to be the Christian dispensation
with all of its benefits, present anJ
future.
This covenant was not to be written
on tables of stone as was the old, but
it was to be written on the tables of
the heart. It was not something that
men would be compelled, by force, to
keep, but it was to be a change of
heart and nature that would produce
within a love and an urge for the
keeping of this law which will com ~
out in outward manifestation. It
was a covenant whereby God was to
become their God, and they should
be his people. It was also to include
the for2'i"-eno:s! of their Sinll. and t.o

make them acquainted with God.
Let us notice two other things pertaining to the new covenant. The descendents of Israel were not to be th\!
only beneficiaries. It was to ,b e a
universal proposition. For a time the
Jews were to be cut off while the
Gentiles were to be given the privileges of the Gospel. Paul, having addressed the Jews, drove the opening
wedge, when he said, "and 10, we turn
to the Gentiles."
Next, was its permanency. Stronger language could scarcely have been
\lsed. God seals what he has to say in
regard to the covenant, including the
restoration of Israel, and specificaJ1 V
that, with the highest points of creation. He makes it as impossible of
failure as it is for man to measure
the heavens or to search out the fou·\ ·
dations of the earth.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Jeremiah 31 :31. Behold, the days
come, saith the Lord.-It is evident
that the fulfillment of this verse is in
the far distant future. It is to include both Israel and Judah. I will
make a new covenant.-At this tim;"
the old covenant was sti1l in effect.
The new covenant was to be the
Christian dispensation or the New
Testament era. With the house of
Israel, and .... Judah.-This covenant,
while it was to the house of Israel,
and to the house of Judah, did not
stop with them. It was a universal
covenant. It included the Gentile
world as well.
32. Not according to the covenant
that I made, etc.-The old covenant
included the law and numerous other
duties and ceremonies affecting all the
activities of life. This the Jews broke.
God was no longer bound by it. He
proposes to give them a new and ·b etter means of salvation, and to make
it all inclusive for the world. It was
not to conflict with the old, but to fulfill the old.
33. After those days.-When vision and prophecy shall be sealed up,
and Jesus have assumed that body
which was prepared for him, and have
laid down his life for the redemption
of a lost world, and, .having ascended
on high, shall have obtained the gift
of the Holy Spirit to purify the heart;
and God's law shall, by it, be put in
their inward parts, and written on
their hearts; so that all within and all
without shall be holiness to the Lord.
Then (7Qd will be truly their God, received and acknowledged as their portion, and the sole object of their devotion; and they shan be his people,
filled with holiness, and made partakers of the divine nature, so that they
shall perfectly love him and worthily magnify his name."-Dr. Adam
Clarke.
34. And they shall teach no more.
- I t will be a time when all men will
have light and knowledge of the gospel of Christ. In this passage the
prophecy is narrowed down to the
Jews . When they accept Christ as
their Lord and Master, then the whole
world will come to know the Lord.
I will forgive their iniquity .....,...It will
be the conversion time for the Jew,>.
They will be returned to their own
land, and will acknowledge Jesus as
tho> true Messiah. Some contend it re-

fera to the era of repentance and for~iveness in the ~ospel dispensation.
"How wonderfully is this prophecy
fulfilled in the a~e of Bibles, Sunday
schools, and village preaching." We
may see this fulfillment. It seeme;
not far away.
35. Thus saith the Lord, etc.-This
is a comforting promise to Judah, in
the face of her approaching disaster.
I am the creator of the heavens, and
the Jews can no more cease to be a
nation, than the$e can cease to be.
36. If those ordinances depart from
before me.-This is God's way of saying: just so long as the sun and the
moon shall give forth their light the
Jewish people shall keep their identity. Creation itself is the seal -of God
to this promise. Heaven and earth
may pass away, but the laws anrl
promises 'of God are steadfast an'l
sure.
37. If heaven above can be meas
ured ........In this verse God is still dealing with his assurances to Israel. H '~
brings the impossible into play, and
- sets off against the inevitable fulfillment of his promise. No promise of
the Bible is more often repeated than
this one in regard to the return of
the Jews to God, and their restoration
to their native promised land. God
would SQoner ·p liss away himself than
let it fail, for he has spoken it.

------...... @., .....-----PERSONALS.
Miss Florence Virginia Weldon, who
will graduate from Asbury Colleg~
this May, is a talented young woman
who has had experience in evangelistic singing and conducting young people's and children's meeting-s, an.!
will be available for engagements ao:;
worker in these capacities after
June 1. She may be addressed until
then at Wilmore, Ky., and after that.
date at Hopkinsville, Ky.
Great Union Revival is in progress with the First Methodist and the
Centenary Methodist churches in
Murphysboro, Ill. The pastors, Rev.
Earl C. Phillips and Rev. O. H
Sweitzer, are doing the preach in).!
Prof. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby are the
singers. Large crowds and good interest in the beginning and we are
believing God for a real revival.
Pray for us.
Rev. Wm. R. Boring, pastor of We3ley Memorial Church in Atlanta, Ga.,
is conducting a revival through the
month of May, broadcasting over Station WATL, at 4:15 to 4:45 p. m.
each week day, and services at the
church each night 7:45. Rev. Boring
has never preached deeper, more profound messages than he is preachin~
now. Let all of The Herald and Asburian::; remember him in prayer. Be
sure to attend the services and let
him know who you are, as you pass
through Atlanta.
Rev. B-ob Jenks, of Sioux City, Ia.,
a junior in Asbury College, will be
available for meetings this summer.
He is ? most excellent young man, a
splendid preacher and a soul-winner.
His deep religious experience, culture,
refinement and ability to draw young
and old, will make him an ideal evangelist. He has been preaching three
or four years and has had marvelou,>
success. I give him my unqualified
endorsement. There are a number of
other excellent young preachers from
Sioux City, who can be eontutAt'I

!l.

n.

S~IITII.

TENT ,\ND AWNING CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
Our Tf'nt8 Are S"w"d ll·ltb Linen Thr..ad.

Grace Before Meals.
Thi8 little hook hns
hPen prppnrell for the
Iwme circle, In the
IWlle tlillt It mny en.
I' 0 urn g I" rever!'nc"
allll
gratitulle
h.,
SUI}plying hrlef, ap·
propriate graces to
ue
spol,en
hefore
IIwals at which the
family meets tOgetil'
er.
It provides n
pll·.osi ng vnri~ty of
forllls, a n 1I nvoill.
the monotony of rep·
ptition of the same
grace pnclt lillY. 'fhere
are special prayers
for national fPIlAt lIays, alllI in no case are
thl're any 1I0ctrillui or lIpnominatlonnl al.
lusions.
Si7ol', S%x51h In. 170 pp. Dille Cloth. r~.
CO~IPASV

l'ESTECOSTAL Pl'DLISIIING

I,oulsvlll", nentllcl,y

I n The Twinklin2 of
An Ey<!
Dy SIDNEY WATSON

The events that lead up to the calling
away of "God's IClpd" is h!'re grnphlcally
t<YId III story form. MnllY who lind It lIif·
IIcult to understand the Scrlptllre trllth rpgarding t111~ S<>collll Comillg of Ollr l,nr,1
wlll IIlId ill the hook a clear-cllt ontllne of
the ordN of l'\'fnts pr~ented III stor.,

fo~m.

'l'hl' Plltlre story is ('<'ntered around a
yOllng lu'\Vspaper mall who Itpcomes impressed with the Immillence of Christ's
('onrtllg. III' tri('s to illt!'rest ond warn othpsr to h(> prepared. The corning of the rnp·
tllrt' with the terri hie COllfllSioll thnt follows on enrth Is vividly pOl'trnYl'd.
Price $1.25 po~tpnld.
I'ENTECOST,\L J>l'ln.ISHINO <:Ol\IP,\NV

LOllisvlll .. , "ent .. "I,y.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
Dy Wm. E.

nIEIII~"\\'OLF.

A collet·tlon of twelve ~"rlllnIlH IIH fnllowM:
""'nl, .., 0, Amt·rl .. a!
The Story of the Other WIH.· Man .
Chri~t Crowd .. d O"t.
The World'" Grpnt .... t I\lchlll\'I.IIIJ:' "'or,.
J)"mns, th .. Qllltt.·r.
The 1\lan \\'ho lind Two Fn.· .. ~.
If I lind Ont. 1\lnre ¥"lIr Tn 1,1 ....
1\lun or Sht·"I.-Whi.·h'
Whllt "f the Night'/'
.'onnh IIl1d the "'·WH.
&IiJllh Ull .... r Ihe .'unlp,·r Tr.· ...
,'he Jew nnd Ill ...'"dgm,·nt.
19'! png"~ huullcl ill .·Inll, .
8''''''1011, 7:\e.
l'I~NTECnST ,\l.

I'l'Ill.ISIIING

J,oul~,·l lIt·.

('O~IPANV

1l,·ntl... I,,. .

Topics for the Young People's Society No.6
Tho~e who hnve hlld slIch grpnt SlIe"eB8
" 'ith thp cal'lIer VohtllwS of Topics For
Yonng I'eoph" s Soci"ty, will welcome the
II<,\\,S tltot noolc No. (\ is noW relldy . Tit Is
hook cOlltnills 52 prugrollls thut will be
helpful in plnnning yonng people'l IPr·
vlcell. Prl .. e ;'Dc. Or!lrr of 1" ~ IIh'eostlll
Pllhlislting Co., I,ollisvllle, Ky.

through Bob. He may be addressed
at Wilmore, Ky., until June 1st, after
that at 312 S: Wall St., Sioux City,
Iowa.-J. B. Kendall.

-

The Alta Sita Methodist Church,
East St. Louis, Ill., of which Rev.
Heber E. Burge is pastor, has recently closed a very successful revival.
The workers were Rev. and Mr~.
Viehe Jackson of Spark's Hill,
The
meeting was, perhaps, the best th!
church has enjoyed for some time
The congregations were large and
very appreciative of the labors ()f our
special workers. The closing Sunday
night there were about six hundred
people present and several at the altar. The meeting should have continued for the third week but like all
evangelists, other fields were callini
for their labors and our good workflrA h.d tn D'n
'I'lwo,... _ •• tw\t. • bar.

m.
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ren lIervice after about the third service. The pastor and church reco~.
mend Rev. and Mrs. Jackson very
highly. They will do a great work
wherever they go. Rev. Jackson is an
excellent young preacher of the full
gOlilpel and their music IS very much
appreciated by the congregations.
Our church gave them the largest offering they had ever received and
would be glad to have them return
some time.-Pastor.
Green Hill Methodist Church on the
Flat Rock, Ill., Circuit, has been visited of the Lord with an old-time revival. At a time in the meeting when
most people are about ready to give
up and quit, this church went pros trate before the Lord. Weare certain that none will ever regret paying
the price. Men, women, young people
and children found their way to an altar of prayer and prayed through to
victory. Some were saved in their
homes and one man in his barnyard
kneeling by a plow. Thirty-seven were
definitely helped in the meeting, of
this number 23 were saved and the
rest sanctified; 21 have united with
the church. Grievances of long standing were washed away in the tidal
wave and open confession was mad ~
to the church. May God bless his
people with grace and patience to
~ait until he can fill us. He is willing and ready. An old-time revival
is all that will save us. It will take
a sweeping revival to save America.C. B. Johnston, minister.
During the month of March a joint
revival meeting was held between th '~
Morton Memorial Methodist Church
and the United Brethren Church of
this city. The Rev. S. J. B. True, of
Morton Memorial was the evangelisti:!
speaker and Rev. and Mrs . William
T. Barker, of Un~ted Brethren, were
the evangelistic /lingers. From the
beginning a spirit of expectancy
seemed to prevail and before the enn
of the first week the altar was dilled
with hungry souls. The harvest was
130 souls brought into definite relationship with God. Strong, stalwart
men, many young people, children
leading older ones to the altar, all
have definite experiences and are
eager to tell the story. Though the
meetings have closed the revival
spirit continues and the r egular services at both churches are marked
with fellowship that is inspiring and
the whole community feels the spirit
of this revival. Our prayers are
that souls may continue to come into
the kingdom as we continue the work
as God leads.-Mary W. Pard.ell.
The day of the revivals is not past,
for which we praise the Lord. W~
just closed a three-weeks' meeting in
our Harrisville Methodist Church on
the Adena Charge, Steubenville District North East Ohio C onference.
For'months the church had been
praying for a revival. We began
April 1, with Rev. W. P . Hopkins, of
Flemingsburg, Ky., as evangelist, and
Rev. Russell Bremer, of Du Quoin,
Ill., a recent graduate of Ashury College, as songleader and worker wiLl
children and young people. Others
came in and gave us valuable help.
As the people prevailed in prayer
and the gospel was preached without
fear or favor the Spirit worked with
power. From the beginning we had
prayed for 100 souls at the altar, and
the Lord graciously gave us around
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that numb9r who profes!!9d to be reclaimed, saved, or sanctified; other!!
professed to have a call to preach or
to the mission field. There were a
number of young married couples and
young people reached. Several of th~
young men, friends of our church
girls, were saved. One man 65 and
several men around 50 were saved.
We had prayed quite definitely for th e
men of our community, and God undertook for &ome hard cases. We ar"
encouraged to press the battle for
full salvation. We wish to commend
these workers to anyone desiring a revival. We would like for every reader of The Herald to hold these new
converts up in prayer. Yours in his
glad service.-Rev. R. E. Swinehart.
Weare happy to report a ~oul-stir
ring revival just closed at the Macedonia Methodist Church with Rev. 1.
T. Meredith, pastor. Seventeen prayed through to definite victory. We
have had the privilege of helping
Brother Meredith in five meeting,;
within the past f ew months, with 82
victories. Over 200 were enrolled
our children and young people's services during this time. We find
Brother and Sister Meredith splendid
co-workers, preaching full salvation,
with lives fully consecrated to the
Lord's work. The Lord has led us into
four revivals since March 1st; with
Rev. W. D. Humphrey, Waverly, Ill.,
Rev. J. T . Smith, Shobonier, Ill ., Rev.
I. E. Meredith, Ewing, IlL , and Mace ·
donia, Ill. Fifty-seven have been
saved and sanet.fied, with wonderful
children and young people's services.
All churches have been spiritually
revived . We're praying for · a revival
beginning May 6th with Rev. W . G.
Wigham, Alma, Ill. Praising God for
everything that is accomplished
through <>ur efforts.-Carl and Fried!!
Arnold, P8Itaka, Ill.

,n

------..... .....----~

REVIVAL AT GREENSBCRG
KENTUCKY .
A good revival has recently come to
a close in the Methodist Church in
Greensburg, Ky., with the pastor, J.
W. Rayburn and Dr. Andrew Johnson
as the evangelist. This was the first
revival held in the new church at
Greensburg. It would be hard to estimate the number who received a
blessing during the meeting. There
were fif.teen conversions at the altar.
Five have been received into th~
church since the revival.
Dr. Johnson is a great and goo.!
man. H e knows the Bible as but
few men; he is a scholar and strong
preacher of the gospel. While he was
with us he addressed the county High
School twice and the school invited.
him to come back and deliver the
Class Address on May 17th.
We had as our wngleaders, Miss
Jennetta Moore and Miss Floretu:2
Weldon from Asbury College. They
are both st::niors. Miss Moorl: wa"
with us the first week, then going
back to take up her studies in college;
Miss Weldon came to take her place
according to agreement. Both of thes<l
girls did excellent work and were
liked by everybody. Miss Weldon is
a daughter of our beloved Dr. J. W.
Weldon, District Superintendent of
the Hopkinsville District. These fin e
young girls will render valuable services in any church they may be
called.
Following the close of the revival
on Sunday, we had the Asbury Col-

le!,8 Radio Male Quartet with UII. The
church was full and the quartet rendered a i'rea t program.
J. W. Rayburn.
Pastor Methodist Church.

----...... ......-----~

NOTICE!

Anyone who knows the whereabouts of any of Rev. Isaiah Paugh's
famil y, a former minister in the middle-west, now deceased, will please no,t ify Leonard Paugh, Deer Park, Md,
Rt. 1, who is anxious to get in touch
with some one who knows something
of his uncle's miniestry.
- - -_ _ _ • •; '411111••- - -

FROM FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
Answering a very urgent call from
the Friends' Mission, Chiquimula,
G-.!.utemala, I left home Feb. 4, going
by rail through Mexico. It was a new
adventure, sort of blazing the t1"ail
for missi'o naries and others Ito thus
travel to Guatemala instead of IJ~'
boat across the Caribbean or <town the
Pacific, as was hitherto thought necessary. It is not so comfortable a way
to travel as by boat, but missionaries do not seek for comfort.
Those were three happy weeks with
the Mission during the closing of
schools and two weeks of Annual Conference. Returning via the west
coast route through Mexico I went into California for three revivals, in the
Methodist <;hurches of Montebello
and South Gate, and the community
church of Vista.
On previous visit to California I
was told that revivals could not bl!
held in California. Methodism wher~
liberal thinking and the preaching of
a social gospel have left their effect.
But I was happy to find that there
are still "seven thousand who have
not bowed their knee to Baal." The
pastors in the first two churches were
rooted in holiness' teachings and still
believe in revivals. God set his seal
,pon these special services, )roved
that revivals are sti"u possible and
gave some wonderful victories. In
those tWO meetings there were many
a t the altars; there were confessions,
restitutions, tears of repentance and
bright professions.
The Vista Community Church is a
fine example of how people may work
and worship in unity. There are 17
denominations represented in its
membership.
After a brief period at home filling
some dates for missionary picture
programs, I will 'be with Rev. T , C.
Casaday, Capitol Hill Methodist
Church, Montgomery, Ala., June 923. I trust we may have the prayers
of many readers of The Pentecostal
Herald.
I would like to find ten people who
would each sllbscribe $4 per month
for a year to put a sanctified young
wonllifl as secretary in the holiness
mission in Chiquimula, Guatemala.
For further information, address me:
2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas .
James V. Reid.

------..... ......-----~
A GOOD BUY.

There is a piece of property in Wilmore, Ky., located one block from Asbury College that is for sale, the
owner having gone to other fields of
service. It is well built, having 8
double entrance to either living-room
or sun porch, with bed-room, diningroom, <breakfast-room and kitchen,
with large screened back porch, on

Sermons on the I nner Life
( ' HAItLt: S

H . HEHI8.\TH .
PUSSt'S~ .. 8 a timely re·
li!!,iuuS '1l1l1llty. III rl1e
."ust' tl1l1 t th .. lr hus:c
IU{)ral
t nslghts
/lrll

drawn from the Bible,
thl'Y
lire t':tpository
aud s('riptural. Every
word is wr itten with
a ket'll and IntdliJrent
undt'rsllmdlng ot the
melinlng and urgl'ncy
of tht' Christian gosfJ\!1.
On.. r .. ad ..r estl·
m arl's the st'rmon Cit,.
l(an Finds God, to he
"alone wort.h the price
of the book" tor Its
original treatment of
the religious emotions
lind com·t'pts of the
('ity dWl' ll er . And I lawson C. BrYlin, author of The Art of (Ilu.tratlng S ..rmons.
<"ommen!,: ·'1'h .. ~ ...rIllOllS /IN> g()()d, clenr.
brltof. to th .. point, untl In.splring . . . fresh
In prt'sentlltion. good illustrutions, and
spiritual r ..tr<!Sbm,'nt."
lilni;;try liltd IlLlty 1I1ike will welcome
tbpi!! wise and s'''lsClnt'od suggestions for
spirituul III n.st .. ry .
prlt·(· '1.50.
PENTECOSTAL Pl.·DLISHING COliPASY
Loul~"lIle,

Kl"ntucky

Lillenas Solos and Duets
No.2.
For u.e b,. 81nl"inl" Evangell.ts, Go.pel
81n&'(lr8, Choln, Etc., Et~.
This book contains 120 numbers IncludUp In My Soul." "The Rose ot Sbaron,"
"Lite's Railway To Heaven," "The Way Is
Ing "Thy Will Be Done " "A Well Springll
Growing BetIRr Every b ay," "Not One Is
ForjfOtten," "Talk It Over With J e8u,,"
"For JI'Sl18' Sake," etc. , etc.
Prlee 6Oc: ra<"'h, 2 eopl"" for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISHING COMPANY

LouI 8\·IUe. Kentuck;y.

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist.
A fasclnaUng
gether with a
l:lere', tl IItUe
enjoy. Special

story of bill conversion tonumber ot favorite 10Dlfl.
book you will thoroulfhI:r
prlc:e lOe postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISIIING COMPANY

LoulAvllle, Kentut'k,..

Important Information on
the Liquor Problem.
"Tbe Alc:ohol Problem Today," by A. T.
Rowe, authQf of "Ideals For Earneet
Tooth," contalnll 13 short chapter. 011
varion, phases ot th" IlQuor QuesUon. At
the end of each cbapter there are Que8Uon.
for discullslon. The truths are made even
more forceful by the use of a bumber of
pen and Ink aketches.
It mlJrbt be well to conduct a clalll I,
your Sunday school on thIs Important .ub·
Jt.'Ct for Mr. Rowe treats th" queatlon from
a Chrlltlan etandpolut. W. C. T. 0.
workers will welcome the Information the:r
"iII find In th.ia aplendld \ltU. book.
Price 211e eseh; II for ,1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLI8HING COMPANY
Leul ...111 .., Kentuck,..

What Becomes of Infants
that die' You will find a very 8IItlJit&ctory answer to this Question In Rev. B . F .
Atklnson'lI, "The Revelation of Jean.
Christ." This Iplendld book of revival eermons on Revelation Is highly commended
by leading Bishops, ministers and lay-

men.
"The Revelation of Jesus Chrllt." !>rl ....
11.00. Order of Pentecostal Puhllshlng
Company, Louisville, J{:r.

first floor, which may easily be converted into duplex apartment. The
second floor consists of two apartments with two bed-rooms, bath,
kitchenette and sleeping-porch. J t
has furnace heat, concrete basement
and double garage, also space for
garden. Anyone interested, may address Miss Minnie Evans, Wilmore.
Ky.

------..... .....----~

MY HERITAGE.

Not lands, nor gold, nor treasuretrove,
Nor gems, of priceless worth,
Nor yet, a place, in the halls of famt,
Nor honored rank, nor titled birth.
But this, my forefathers gave to m~.
A contented mind, a conscience
clear,
A belief in God, and His saving gract!.
And that, sometime, I shall meet
Him far e to face.

Lula Doll

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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BV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
&LBRIGHT. TILLIE Kc!\O""uTT
(H:iO 2nd Ave. No .• St. Peteraburr. Fla.)

(Uoapel tUngEol' and Ohildren'lI Worker.
L'lorrls City. 111.)
NorriS City. 111.. May 6-19.

UONUYAN • .IAOK.

&1.J.EN. E. O.

(Preacber and Bible Teacher. 200 HI. Blvd.,
Marlon. lIIinolll.)
Summer t4'Ilt meeting datPII ope.
erah ~hard. Ky., May ~ · June 2.

(1.20 80. ,,'Iret St.. Frankfort, lad.)
Mt. Union, Pa., May Zl-24.
Jl:llzabetb, l·a. May ~tl-June 9.
N .... AlhwlIY. Illd .• J.II ... ltl-lIO
Wood Rin'r, Neb .. July 7-21.
Wbeellng, Ind., July 26-August 4.

A.BKSTRONG. O. I.

(.Lock Box 1. Houghton, N. Y.)
WIlJDlngto-n. Del.. May 14-23.
Hougkton. N. Y., May 26-June 9.

BECK BBO'tBBRS.

(1370 So. 3rd St .• LoulllVllle. K1 . '
Pula8kl. III. . May 7·J1In .. 2.
Louisville, Ky ., June 7-July 7.
BENNETT. HENRY. JR.

(G6 Vanderborst St.• Cbarleaton, 8. C.)
Charleston. S. C., May 12-22.
Dorcbester, S. C., May 23·June 2.
Mitchell, Ga., June 3-12.
Columbia, S. C., June 13·26.
()-pen-July 10-20.

------

DlQiETT. H. S.
~

EI. CrOBII at., Ypsilanti. Mlcb. )
Weet Carrollton. Oblo, May I9-June 2.
Columbus, Ind., June 6-16.

DUNAWAY. V. II.

DUNKU., W. B.

(133 Hemlock St., Louin111e, K,.,
Farmville, Va., May 12-26.
Concord. N. c., May 27-.Tune 9.

(~1

BI. M St., Tacoma, W ..... )

FLANERY. B. T.

F08SIT. D. W. AND WIF&.

(1039

a

Kentucky St .• Louillville,

K,.,

(Ollvet, Ill.)
Sublette. Kan., May 7-19.
Springfield. Mo .• May 2O-.Tulle 2.
Reserved-June .-t6.
COalgood, Ky., .TlI'Ile 18-30.

(Attalla. Ala.)
Asbeville, S. C., May 22-27.
Altou. Kau. )lay 3O-.Tune O.
Wuhhurn. N. Daw .• Jun .. 13-23.
Lincoln. N-ebr., June 28-July 7.

GALLOWAY, H. W.

(/110 No. Huotley Dr.. Wl'iIt
Callfornla.)

BODENHORN. N, U.

(Westport. Ind., Chalk Artillt, Cblldren',
Worker. Singer)

OUDMAN. ALMA L.

(314 S. Market St., Muncie, Pa .)

BUSH. nAYM6~

(Mllllionary Evangelist, P . O. 801 26.
sebring, Ohio)

OALLIS. e. H.

(6011 Leldngton Ave .. Wilmore. g,.)
WlImore, Ky .• May 12-June 1.
Ashley, Ill. • .Tune 2-16.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 28-.TuI1 7.
Bonltay. Fla., July 11·21.
Arbovale. W. Va., .Tuly 25-Aug. 4.

OARNES. D. G .

(Wilmore. K1.)

lIullywood.

(2109 Carroll, Newport, Ky .)
Lima, Oblo. M~y 1.-2'6.
Finley. Oblo. Juue 13-23.
Delanoo. N . .T., June !8-.Tuly 7.

(Wilmore. K1.)

tlIWBOH. JOHN n.
(Rt. .. Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., May 6-19.
High Point, N. C., Mny ZO-M.
Rockingham, N. C., June 2-16.
Winston·Salem, N. C., .Tune 18-25.
Belsano, Pa., .Tune 27·July 7.

,

(Route 3, <neensboro, N. C.)
Burlington. N.
Hay %6-June 2.
Connelly Sprlne, N. C.• Jul1 28-Aue . • .

(111 II. lUo Orande St.• Colorado 8prlo.s.
. Colorado)

CLEVENGER. FRED
(81mB. lDdl.aaa)

Joneaboro, 1Il.l.. May 3-19.
Medora, Iud., "une 9-23.

GRISWOLD. IlALPH. S,

(Wilmore, Ky.)

GBO(lE. J. W.

(Box 1383, Higll PoInt. N. C.)
Tbomasvllle. N. C., May 5-19.
High Point, N. C.• May 20-30.
Draper, N. C., Jnne 2-16.
(Box 34. Florence. Ala.,
Blrmingbam, Ala .• May 16-26.
Florf'oC('. Ala .• May 26-.Tune 7.
Eutau~a, Ala., Jun~ 9-21.
Healin·g Spnngs, Ala., June 23·July t'l.
(Greer, S. C.)
Fulton, Mo. May 13-26.
Coocordla, kan., May 27-1une 16.
Harlingen, Tex., June 20·30.
ESTE~A

(JDvangelillt, Muaiclans. Singer'll. CbUc1reo'l
Workers, Rt. ;_ Sprlnglleldt, Oblo)
Gwyn's lslane!. va .. May 14-oIune 2.
Utica, N. Y., June 0·23.

--------

HENDERSON, REV. and IIRS. T. O.

(t'l136 Ea'8tover Rd., Soutb Euclid, Ohio.'
Cblcago. Ill., May 12-26.

(Preacher, Song Evangelist. Y. P. Worker.
Box 42, Wilmore. Ky.)
OJM!'ll d·a tea-aprll 20-M.ay 19.
Oorbln t Ky .• May III-June 2.
()pen aate--J'un~ 3-30.

(lOOK. JAKES AND LOUISE

(Starerl and MU81c1an., 1212 Hlrblan. St.,
Benton. Ill.)
()pen dB tell.

HOOOS. IE.

o.

(Westfield. 111.)

HODGIN. G. ARNOLD

(Asbury College. Wilmore, Ky .)

HOLLENBACK. URAL T.

(Rt. 1. THst ..r. PII .)
Hyde, Ky., .Tune SO-July 14.

OONJlEIl'T, HILTON Q.
(1209 E . Elm. W. lrrankfort, III.)

8inger. Children. Young People'l Worker.
COO'mbNOt1B. H. M.

(146 Cjnton Ave., Wasblnrton , Pa.)
Oaklanil, Md.. May 14-30.
Jllnglewood. Ohio, .Tune 2-16.
Kennard. Pa .• June 17-30.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 11-21.

HOUTON. NEAL

(The Mountaineer Evangelllt, Rlneyyllle,
Kentucky)
Shelburn, Ind., May 19-Jun(' 2.
Boonevl1le, Ind., .Tune 9-23.
HOPKINS. W. P.

(Flemlngshurg. Ky.)
McAndrews, Ky .• May 6-19.
Open date ..

-----HOWABD. FIELDING T .

JWLA" D.

(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, III. '

(Vanceburg. Ky.).

OBOUS•• DYR~N J.

HOWELL, RODEIlT A.

(Wilmore, K1.)
Toronto, Canada, May 15-16.
Canton, Ohfo. May 17-10.

(Lay Evangelist, 661 2nd Avp .• Galllpoll ..
Ohio)
HUTOHEBSON, CY

DA.'tIIi. ALBERT ••
(903 W. Morten St .• Deallon, Tell I

D~N

. (m

W.JOB
North

St., Medina, Oblo)
Barberton. Ohio, May 17-26.

DeWBBRD. JAMES A.

(Uff N. Sycamore St., Fairmount.

(Glasgo ..... Ky.)
Calhoun, Ky ., ?>Lay 16-26.

JACKSON, REV. and MRS, VrEHE

DAY. OLUBJI
(pIoneer, Ohlo Box 172)
Waldron, Micb .• April 3O-Ma1 19.
Betzer. Micb.. May 2O-.Tune 2.
Prattrllie. Micb., June 3-16.

1041.)

(Preacher, Children's Work era, lind SpecIal Singers, Sparks Hili. 111.)
Hartford. Ky .• April 29-1tlay 19.
('Rntralia. 111.. May 2O-.Tune 2.
Ashlpv III., Jllne 3-16.
F4nllilf y . III .. June 17-30.
Joppa. 111. • .Tuly 1·14.
Granite City. III., July 1.5-28.
0-rRn-Aulnlst 4-18.
Sblpman, III ., August 25-8P'pt. 8.

JAMES. MR. an" MRS. RUSSELL

(Lucerne MlnN, Pa.)

CiJlbttl, Ohlo, May IH9.

1!Ing\ewMd. Ohio, May 22-June 2.
JDdgertoll. OhIo. June 4-16.
i'ranJdln, P&., June 1Q-IIO.

KE.ND~

IIU..- ~·ltl

J. B.

(116 Forellt Ave .• Le.l:inrton, K1 ·'

KENNEDY. ROBERT J.

(Evangelist and Singer, P . O. BOll 171,
Uallu. Texas)
Open dates.
Yorrest Cit:r, Ark .• april 7-21.

KINSEY. MR. and MilS, W. O.

(Slnrera. Youug People's Worken, Itt. B.
Ricbmond. Ind.)
(Singers and Playing Evangellst., 7()1
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa. )
New Kenslil,g ton, Pa .• May to-June 2.
Gl'eensburg, 1>a., June 3-16.
Pitman, Pa., Jllly 7-21.
.T9b1t.S-town, Pa .• July 26· August 4.

LBWIS. lIl. V.

(U7 N. Lexingto!l Ave., Wllwore, Ky.)
Gary, W. Va., May lS-26.
Chattanooga. Tenn., June.

L.NClCeME, F.

(Gary, ludlllna)
Baltimore, Md., May 7-10.
co.-oonsborg. Pa .• May %O-.TUII(' 2.
Chnttanooga, Tenn., .Tune 4-0.
Colfax, N. C., June 11-23.

JENKrNS,

M~R1':

(!lllton, K:1.)

E. O.

(2O'..!O W. Hancock, Uetrolt, Mlcb)

(Wilmore. K1 .)

Open

dnte8~une

KICIIAKUSON, H. H •

(BOO N. Lexll!gtoJl Ave., WUmore, K,.,
l:I<-ymolJr. lurl .. AfRY 12-26.
WilIi8burg, Ky., .Tuue 1-16.
Mt. Carowl. Ky., .Tune 17-30.
HIlIOUT, G. lV.

(1112 l/lle ftond. Auduhon, N. J.)

IWBI. VICTORY IIEETINGS

C. Roble. Sky-Pilot, Union Sprjo,a.
Ne\v York)
Detour, Mlcb., May.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich .• May It-:!l .
Lawreucevllle, Pa., .Tune 16·July 7.
(I •.

IJOHKLL, I. L.

(Sonlr Evangelist, .04 E. Hortoo St.. Blulr·
ton; Ind.)
SCHIELE, W. A. an4 WIFll.

(Chlllreu's Workers and Sinfen, P. O.
Dox 6!, Center POint, od.)
SHA....... K. MR. Bnd MRS. Il. A.

(P. O. DOl:

2'~,

Lima, Oblo)

IJUIS. H. C.

(Wpstvlew, Ky.)
May 18-.Tune I-Reserved.
J..ewisport. Kr." .Tune 2-16.
nE'lnwnrf'. Ob o • .Tulle 17-22.
Racine, Obio, .Tune 28-August 4.

SKINNltR. O. V. lAnd WIFK.

--------

(Singers, Musicians, Pianist wltb ml~ctrlc
Guitar, 721 DiviSion St., Owo~so, Atlcb.l
Rllltlmor('. Md., May 5-19.
Ashley. ~ncb . , .Tune 9-23.3

(New Albauy, 1'\.)

SAIITH, C. F.

(Oregon. Wl8conllla)
Open date&.

LI'ON, REY . aDd !IRS. C"'car B .

(Cocbranton. Pa .• Rt . 2)

HeAYEJ!I, H. H. AND WIFE.

Lakeland. Florida)

(001: 53-i,

STUCKY, N. O.

(412 Buttonwood Ave., Dowllng Green, 0 .)

II"CALLI" BBRTHA

Rt. 6. &1: 361IJ Indianapolis. Ind.)
Ranier, W'ub., May 4-18.
Oregon-May H-.1un"
WalllBgford. Ky., .Tuly 20-30.

UrOHn:, ANKA 8.
('(!'t. VaUey, Oa.)

Aherdeen. S. Pak., April I-June 16.
Betbel, Ohio, June 20-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, June 27-July 7.

TERKY, TH08. L.

«Stantord. Ky .)
Clarksburg, W . Va ., May :\-26.

TnOIlIAS • .lORN AND EMILY

(4611 Lumb Ave .• Sunset Puk, Tampa.
Flonda.)
Ellsworth, Mich., May 6-19.

'tHOMAS, REV. and MRS. RRNEST

HILDY, E. CLAY.

(Box 67. Moravian Ur., 1I1t. Clemens, Mlcb.
Artist. E\'angellst. Singere aDd
MusicIan.)

HU.I.lI:R, J AllRS

VANDEltSALL. W. A.

(Beatonvllle. Ark. '
Murphysboro. rll., Apnl 211-May 26.
W . BeUt'M!w PI.. Indianapollll, lad.)
Mempbl8. Tean., May lO-Juoo 2.

1I0NTOOMEay. LOYD

t.t..n4erlJen 1114.)
Rllwood. Ind.. llay l~ -JUftf'! 2.
Greensburg, Ind., June 2-16.
Rleln.g SWl, Ind., June 17-30.

MULLET. WiLTEIl L.
(18(» S'i!al AVIl .. Woo~ter. Oblo)

09(,IIIOO6a. Iowa May 31-June II.
Medicine Lake,l ~nnn., JIUl~ 24-.Tuly 7.

MYERS. VASSIU,8 L.

(201 Tylet St. Atbenll. Pa. )
Atbens, Pa .• June 6-16.
Ellmlra, N, Y., .Tune 16-30.

OVBULEY, E. R.

(1970 Deer Park Ave., Loulavllle. Ky .)
Corbin, Ky., May 18-.Tune 2.
Manon, Ill., June 0·23.
Ir<mton, O.blo. JUlle 26-July 14.
Waterloo, OblO, .Tuly 1t'l-28.
Eldorado, Ill., August 1-11.

O\V.N. JOSEPH

(Boaz. Alabama)

(Fairmount, Ind.)

HORTON. ERNEST

St. Loulll, Mo., May 6-19.

CB()UOJ'{.

HANCOOK, ESTHER AND

Y.ung People and Cblldre.·1
WorKer. Newport, Ohio. Rt. 1.)
Open datell.

(lOBD, DEE W.

J

(9~

HAMES, J. III.

(Orralllllt~

(Sima, Ind.)
Jonesboro. Ill., May 3-19.
Bicknell, Ind .. May 19-June 2.
Medora. Ind., June 9-23.

~t:"t~_.

.Tonesboro, Ark ., June 23-.Tuly 7.

f

BASLEY. NONA V.

CLEVENGEIt. NAOMI

KOBKUTS. T. P.

c..

SceTT T.

OLARK

onv ~ A..ND WIl"E
(Jl)vauge(lsta. I:UlIg~rs) wltb _Ji:1t,ctrlc UaWltiW OUltlir, Beloit. KIlU8Il1I)
It.ed Cloud, NdJr., .\1B.y II-~.

.lU!:LLEK. J.

t

GREEN. JIM H.

(Chalk Artist, !'rt'acber, Singer, 103 Buck .
eye Street, Dayton. Obio,
Sandy Creek, N. Y., May 6-19.
Altmar, N. Y., May 21-June 2.

RICJ:.

LINN. JAOK

GIBSON. JAMBS

HAMBY. G •••
CARTER, JOBDAN W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

I4EIDER. E. EUGjl:NB

JONES. CARROLL
(lld~ JO. Indiaua St.• BUNvllle, 184.)

KUTCH SISTERS

FERGUSON. DWIGIIT H.

GADDIS-1I0SER EVANGELIIJTIO PARTY

BBA.8HEU. J. L.

AN.lH'-JI:W

FAGAN, HARRY AND OLBONA

(Storen. Pl.aAlst aod Clail4ren'I Worker.,
Shelb" OlUo)
Open datea.
HOO),l8ton. Ill., May 19-Juoe 3.

(Winnebago. Min •. )

Huntington, W. Va .• May II-2ft.
Charleston, W. Va., June 6-16.
S),lencerville, OhiO, Juue 20-30.
Iudianapolis, Ind., July 4-H.

(C&rroJiton, 1[1.)

JOHN~ON.

• • IJH"" ..... II.

(1011 Pope St., Columbia, 8. C.,
Reynolds. Ga., May 5-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn .• .Tune 2-23.
Stapleton. Oa., .llUle 3O-July H.

aLACK, HARRY

(m Coleman Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif.)

noscoJ:

JJ!:NKINS.

UOKRNER, FRANK. JR.
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OWEN.

J~HN

F.

(124 West 8tb Ave.. Columbus. 0.)
Open dat~June 1-9.
Open dwte.s-June 16-30.
)\fuund City. Mo., April 28-May 12.
I!:ast St. Louis, Ill., May 19-26.

PAPPA8, PAUL JOHii'

(aU DlsBton St., Tarpon Sprlngl. "'Ia.)
8hlll)b, T enn., May IS-IO.
~h1>ll118 National Park. Tt>-nn., Ma1 19-31.
COlumbus, Ga., .Tune 17-30.
P ,\BKERt J. Il.

(H3 Nortn ~l!gton Ave., Wilmore. K1.)
Kilmarnock, Va .• May 12-26.

PATTERSON,

8~ANLEY

(Den1ossv II Ie, Ky.)
lA>e City, Ky., May 13-26.
CinCinnati, Ohio, May 31·Junl' 9.
PAUL • .I0HN

(Unlvf'rslty Park, low.)
Milton, Ky., May 12-211.
Cincinnati, Ohlo, .Tune t'l·9.
V. O.
(4113 So. Harmqn !t.. r.hrlon, Inti . )
Rock Lick, Ky., May 12-26.
Open-!\Lay 27 -June 1.'5.

pnlDDY

QUINN, IMOGENB

(000 N. 'I"'uxpdo St.• Indlanapolli. In4.)
Indlanapoli8, Inrt., april 28-May 24.
"rA ... pr~p Cit.y. Mil'h .. .Tnn" 2-16.
Ontario. Canada. June 17-23.
Detroit, Mich .• .Tune 29.
Traverse CLty, Mlch., .Tune 3O-.Tuly 20.
REBS, PAJ)'L 8.
(Rt. 1, Box 89, Mound, Mlan_,

(Findlay, Ob.lo)

Open datell.
WHAJ.EN. CLARENOE W.

(Souir I..eader and Soloist, 109 So.
St.• C,nthlana. Ky.)
Degolla, Pa., May 9·23.
Rockport, Ky., May 20-June 2.
Open-June 3-16
IDlkhorn City, Ky .• June 16-SO.
Fulton. Tenn., July 1-14.

LoCUlt

WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Wilmore, Kentucky)
Open dates.

WILLIAIIIS, H. GILBERT

(112 Homestead Ave., COllingswood, N. J .)
Sall8bury. Md., May 6-10.
Train er, Pa .• May 22-26.
Florence. ala., May 26-June 9.

WILSON. D . E.

(38 Frederick St., Binghamton. N. Y.'
Gordon, Pa., May 12-26.
CreallOna, PR., .Tune 6-16.

WI8EMAN, PETElt

------.•..~

.....-----

(A8bury College. Wilmore. Ky .)

Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFORNIA.

Los AngelesPacific Pallsades.Tune 7-14--0. A_ n. Convention.
June H-23-ftollness Camp.
.Tune 3O-.Tuly 7-Chrlstlan Missionary Alliance.
.
Evangelical Ohurch Cont., July 8-15.
ABlIemhllps of God Cont .• .Tuly 16-28.
L. D. S. Conference. Aug. 2-11.
.Tapan esl' Free M('thodlst, Aug. 12-18.
L. A. Trinity Methodist Confurence, Aur·
28-September 2.
Cburcb of God Conference. &>pt. 3-8.
t'LOltlDA.

Facll, Fla., .Tuly '25-August 4. Workers :
Rev. Mason Lee. Rev. E. O. Blystone. Rev.
Earl W . Vennum. Write Mrs. Austin E.
Brown. lAke City. Fla.
INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Ind., July -l·H. Workers :
Rev. Harry Black. The MiSSel Esthf'!r and
E/rtelle Hancock. Oreat missionary rally
Sunday afterno<m, .Tuly H. Write W. H.
Gl'a~t. 101 Alton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Columbus. Ind .. July 4-14. Workers:
Rev. <Joarnet .Tewell, Rev . .Tamf's DeWeE'rd.
Mr. W. T . St(>ne lind wife. Mias Ernest·
Ine Brown. WrIte Artbur McQueen. wpstport. Illd.
Evan8vllle, Ind .• May U-June 2. Workpra : Rev. Earl Dulaney. Rev. n. H. Cole.n.
Reo\' . .Toshua Staulter. Rev . and )lrs. Harold Small. Write R~v. A. L. lIuttrull,
Evanllvllle. Ind.
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IOWA.
Good Park, Des Moines, Iowa, July 5·14.
Workers: Rev. R. A.. K~l1y: Write Rev.
H. W. Landis, 1190 W. 114th St., Dee
Moines, Iowa.
• IDAHO.
Star, Idaho,
June 20·30.
Workers:
Brigadier Harold MadSlOn, A. L . Crane and
Wile, Male Quartet from Cascade College,
Howard Gardin, Mrs. Margaret Fred.
Write Fred Harrl,s, 521 North 9th, Cald·
well, Idaho.
KANSAS.

Ollve Hill, Kan., June 6·16. Workers:
Dr. Andrew Johnson, Miss Evelyn Spark.
Write Jas. Baxter.
Newton, Kan., May 16·26. WOO'kers:
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. C. W. Butler, Mrs.
S. C. Winey. Write Ezra W. King, Hess·
ton, Kan.
MISSOURI.
Troy, Mo., May 17·26. Workers:

Rev.
E. E. Shelhamer, Hev. Levi Burkhart, Itev.
and Mrs. E. L. Kilhourne, Hev. }4'. B.
Whisler. Write Louis 1. Duewel, Troy,
Mo.
NEW YORK.

FrC(>port, L. I., :'\ . Y., July U·,4..ugu.st • .
Workers Hev. Warren C. McIntire, Hev. D.
E. Wilson, H. Willard Ortlip, Male Quar·
tet, Ellsterll :'\Ilzarene College. Write Hev.
R.
M.
Visscher,
39
Prospect
Ave.,
Patchogue, N. Y.
Freeport, L. I., N. T., Summer School of
Christian Knowleoog, August 6·18. In·
structors: Hev. Lucy,!'. Ayres, Hev. Paul
S. HlII, Rev. Augusta Vl.8sclle~ H. Willard
Ortlip,
Mrs.
Mlmer
KaulIman,
MiM
Beatrice liager, Hev. U. W. Visscher.
Write Hev. Augusta VlBacher, 39 ProSpt'C1
Avp .• Pat('ho~e, N. T.
"Seven Ualr.s Camp Meeting, Cohoes, N.
Y., July H·28. Work~lI: Itev. Frank Ill.
Arthur, Hev. Don Morris, "The Johnson
Sisters." Write Mrs. Ill. Boal, Sec., 1067
Rprk .. r !'It. Rr"pnM'tft<1y, N T

WilmIngton, N. Y., June 3O·July H.
Workeri': C. U. Cox, Clyde Rodgers.
Write Ml"II. }4'rank Warren, 8-ec., Wllming·
ton, N. Y.
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STOCK..REDuclnq SALE OF BOOKS
Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible
of our en~rmous stock into cash before taking inventory. By offering these
books In sets we are able to make a much greater reduction in price.
Home Library No.1

PENNSYLVANIA.

Athens, Pa., Susquehanna Camp, JU1le
6.16. Workers: Rev. C. H. Dooley, The
Holden Sisters, Miss Jean Pound, Rev.
Lorrln WilBOn, Rev. Cassius L. Myere.
Writp Rpv. Ouslus L. Myers, 209 Tyler,
Atheus, Pa.

Home Library No.8

Do You B~lIeve In Yourself? Ander80n M. Baten . .. ... . .. ..... ....... . . $1.00
T he Joy of Discipline. Victor D.
Chicoine .. . . . . ... ...... .. .. . . . . 50
Strength ot Will. Fl Boyd Barrett . 1:50

$3.00

Stock Reducing Sale PrlC'Q tor
above 3 books, postpdld. . . ...

$1 00
•

Alit And It Shall Be Given You.
Ida U. Pierson . .. ............... $1 .00
The Growing Christian. BI~'(}l'rwolf . . 1.00
Dally Thoughts From the P('n of
Charlee Klnasley • .. . • .. ....... .50
$2.00

Stot'k Reduci~ Sale Price tor
above 3 books, pOlltpaid • • .

•

$3.75

$1 • 25

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Wilmot S. D., June 13·23. Workers:
Rev. E. A. Lacour and wife and daughter.
Write James Oaml'ron, Wilmot, S. D.
WASHINGTON

Jo'erndale, Wash., July 18·28. Workers:
Rev. David Fenwick, Rev. Anna McGbJe
and Rev Sam Polovina. Mlaa JosephlDQ
Flch, Miss ~Iildred David3on, Miss (Jer.
tTude Egbert.
Write Itev. A. O. Quail,
Sec., Nooksack, Wuh.

------...... ......-----"THE GATES OF NEW LIFE,"
~

by James S. Stewart, is one of the
The Scholar As Preacher series. The
book has 250 pages and contains
twenty-five sermons. The fact that
"The Gates of New Life" has had its
Courth impression is sufficient recommendation. These sermons come from
a fertile brain and evangelistic heart.
In his sermon on "The Fellowship of .
The Spirit," the author says, "Pentecost did not happen in a vacuum. It
hhppened in an atmosphere where
faith and eagerness had prepared the
way. It eame to men who were taking time to listen for God. Pentecost
' i~ God's answer to men's obedience to
I his Son," Then in his sermon, "If
Christ Be Not Risen," speaking of forrtveneas, be tlays, "Well, does it ma~
tel'T For us? 'The modern man,' saId
Sir Oliver Lodge, 'is not worrying
about hit! sins, still less about their

$H!O

$!l.35

Missionary Library

$1 00
•

$2.75

$1 • 00

Home Library No.6

!lteck Redllclnr; Sale Price tor
a.~ye 3 books. postpaid ......

$1 00
•

Devotional Library
WaUl In His ,-rays. Amos It. Weill $1.50
Walkinc With Jesus. R. I,. gelkl .. 1.00

SCMl1nC the Helgkta With PaUl. M.
Jil Ramay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

$3.50

Prayer and the Bible. S. D. Gordon $1.00
Chriltlanlty In Action. John Ttnw·
thy :!Itone . • . . . . . . . .......... . . 1.50
Suitable ChUd. Norman Dunca,," .. . .. .&0
$3.10

$1 00
•

Home Library No 7
The'1daster's Twelve. Fred W . Wyand $1.50
The Garden by the RI\'er. '1'homa.
Tip}ady. . . . .. ........... ...•.•
.to
The Lion In His Den. Lynn
Harold Hough . . . . .............. 1.00
Stepping HQavenward. E. Prentiss.. .36

Stock Reducln.g Sale Price for
ahove 3 hooks, poatpald ...•..

.$1.00

forgiveness.'
'Forgiveness.?'
cries
Bernard Shaw, sweeping the whole
thing aside as a cowardly flight from
reality, 'forgiveness? That is a beggar's refuge! We must pay our debts.'
Normally we do not trouble much
about sin and forgiveness-morbid
fictions, perhaps we think them. But
I know this-once see what is really
at stake here, once see that if forgiveness goes, then peace goes, and
freedom goes, and happiness goes,
and heaven goes-once see that and
you will cry with the very passion
of despair, "You shan't take that
away! You shan't. You shan't!"
This volume of twenty ..five sermons
by this English preacher is crammed
full of helpful illustrations, and usable
outlines. It is a book of inspiration.
Here is a book that both layman and

$1 25
•

Personal Purity Library
How ' to Tell ~ l!!tory of Life.
8hanaoa. (Paper biDding) •.•.... $0.40
H~redity Jb:plulled.
Shannon.
(Paper bindi.g) . . . . ........... .40
Perfect Boyhood. 9111111 non. (Paper
binding) . . . . . . . ........ .. .....• .40
Perfect Glrillood. Shannon . • . .. . . .7~
PerfllCt Alanllood. Sbannon . . .......• 1.00
Perfect Woman.hood. Shll.lUlon.
(Paper biRdi~) . . . . .......... .50
Uif<l Problema tor Parents.. .....•..•• .10
Single Standard ot EugeniC!!.
Shannon. (Papez IJInding) .. . .... .40
$3.05

$3.45

Stock Re4uclng Sale Price tor
above. books, postpaid . . •

•

P.7ri

The Promisil Is To You. J. Ed,,,ln
- Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ~ . 75
Uungoers of the Hea.rt. lienry
BasC'Omb Hardy . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 1.00
Touchstouell ot Suc(JQss . . . .. . ..... 1.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpald ......

$1 00

UkaRya, Lite ~ory ot An African
Girl. A. If. Anderson .............. $0.75
Nkoltl, The Stery of An AfriOftn
Chiet's Son. A. u.. Anderson...... .711
Jo.hn and Betty Sum, Martyrs.
Lee 8. Uin:reaga. (Paper binding).. .2:1

Home Library No.5

Stock Rl'Iluclnc Ssle Price for
above 3 books, poet paid ......

•

The Pl'arl and Other Stories . ....... $0.25
The N.. cklace . . • • . ............... .26
The Ruby rung. . . . . ............ .25
Little lIel'ry Chrlltmas . • • ........ .00
l<'orgotten Chlldr~n . . . .• .......... .711
Tile Hock ot My Salvation .......... .25

Alralnst Head Winds. Johll T. Faris.$l.OO
II'1ndiAg 004. Hert...rt Gray ........ 1.50
Th~ KIngdom of 8I'lfbood. J . .A..
Morr'80n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
$&.Ill

$1 75

Juvenile Fiction Library

Stock Reduclnl:' Sale Price tor
ahove II books, postpaid ........

Stock Reducing Sale Pri~ for
abo\'~ 3 beoks, postp8.1d ..• . ..

preacher
Grant.

will

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.1
The Let First. Paul IIntchen! .... $1.00
The llomance of F ire. Paul nutchene 1.00
The Rock of Decleion. Bertha B.
Moore . . . . . ... . •. ... ........ . ... 1.00

$1. 75
.

'1'he Voice. Paul Hutchenll ••••.... '1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles B. Rob·
Inson . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ............ 1.00
Eric Ohlson. Elizabeth Vo,,"
MaltEahn. • • • • .. ............... 1.08
$3.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid ......
•

$2 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.3
Mastering Marcus. Paul Hutchen•.. ,1.08
Tbe Harvest ot the Yean. Hope

BI~r~~e's: 'L~u'ls~ ii~~riioil' K~G~'''~ t:~
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, poet paid •.....

My he.lp cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth. He
will net suffer thy toot to be moved;
he that keepeth thee will bot slumbel

----..... ..-----I

~.,

Truth for Sower and Seeker
By HAROLD F. SAYLES.

An In\,lI luable book, packed with words
of counse-l from the Bible together with
occallional comllll'ntB and enlightening ex·
posit ions. !\fore than one hundred phasE'S
of salvation and the ChriBtian life are hel'\>
dt'alt with. The plan of the book III to let
thE' Scrl(lturNI speak tor themsel~ea.
11K pa~." ""8t pock ..t 81&e. Prlee 25e
po~tpnld .

"'RNTRC08TAL PUBLISHING (JOMPANT
Loal.YlII.. ",,"turk,..

$2 $3.00
25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.4

1.(.,

Joyous Judy. Bertha B. Moore ...... $1.1'0
Storm In Her Hpart. Oloria Young ..
This Way Out. Paul liutcbeaa ...... 1.00
$3.00

Stock Redoclng i!ktle Price for
above 3 books, postpaid ......

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.5
Moorland Grove.

H. A. Schroedl/r .. ,1.Ot

Ev~l';~~ ~ .M.a~.. ~: . ~~~~~~........
Thl.a III Llfil.

Paul llutchenll

1.00
. . ... 1.00

$3.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 bookll, postpaid ......

$2 • 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.6
By A Way Tbl'Y Knew Not. Mary
Bennett Harriaon . . . . •. . •..... 'O.U
The Mills of The Gods. C. F.
Wimberly . . . . ... . . .. . .......... 1.110
The Dairyman's Daughter. Leigh
ltichmond . . .................... 1.00.
Yazoo Stories. Carradine. (Ioiled) •. 1.08
Bunyan's Pilgrim's ProgreH tor
for Children • •• . . . . . . .. ... .... IJiO

,5.711

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above ri books, postpaid • . ....
(SKE NEX'r PAGE)

$2 00
•

SPECIAL SALE I

enjoy.-Cbarles Wm.

------..... @......-----

•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.2

Doran's
Ministers' Manual

" The Gates of New Lif~," by James S.
Stewart. Pri()e $1.50. Order of Pentecostal
Puhlishlng Co., Louisville, Ky.

P!I&. 121 : :t.

$2 $3.00
25

Stock ReducIng !lale Price for
above 3 booke, postpaid • • . ..

Friends of JpSUIi. Elsie m. Egermeler $1.50
Joseph the Pioneer. George A..
Parkinson . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . • 1.50
David tbp Chief Scout. George
A. ParltillBon • . • • • .. .......... 1.50

Home Library No.4

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid ......

•

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 books, pOltpaid ......

He Whom A DreAm Hath Poasessed.
John KnoJ!: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $1.25
WondeN of Pro\'lI.len~. J. Martin
Ilohde . . .. . •.. •. . .... . . ....... . . . . 1.M
Faith '1'onlc. L. L.· Pick!'tt .,. . . .... 1.go

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Ntnetly.Six, S. C., July 25·August 4.
Workers: Rev. J . R. Parker, Itev. and
Mrs. Ralph t::arter, Mr. Thero-n B. Bunting.
Write W. G. Smith, Newberry, :!I. C., Sec.

$3.00

$1 00

Stock R educing Sale Price for
abo\'e 2 boolr.s, postpaid .. ....

$1 00

Home Library No.3

Stock lteduclnc Sale Price for
the above 3 books, poatpald..

Lett!'r~ From Hell . . ............ .. $1.75
Tbe I.lvlng Dible. Amos It. Wells .... 1.25

Fireside Bible Story
Library

Home Library No.2

OHlO.

SebriAlf, 011.10, July 18·28. Workers: Rev.
T. M. Anderson, Itev. John It. Church.
Rev . .fames A. lIeWeerd, Hev. W. H. Mc·
LaughlLn, Prof. N. B. Vandall, Rev. Edna
D. Springer, l\1i.Stl Mvrtle Urwin, Ehlith
Gallagher, Mrs. May Belle Graham, Mrs.
Lola Olpe. Write Rev. H. L. Zachman,
1331 Gibbs Ave., N. E., Canton, Ohio.
Sharon Center, Ohio, JUlie 27·July 7.
Workers : Dr. Z. T. Johllsoft, Rev. Peoter
Wiseman, Rev. '1'. M. Anderson, Prof. N.
B. Vandall, Miss Eva ClauR"II, 1\IiS8 Anna
HcGhil', Rpv. and !\Irs. J. W. IAiraloll.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Jameson, Rev. D. P.
FulmE'r. Write L. W. Durkee, 1024 Dover
Ave., Akrou, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Camll Sychar), Aug.
8.18. Worken: Hev. C. W. Butler, Rev.
J. C. McPheeters, Rev. Peter Wlsl'man,
Rev. W. I,. Mullet, Mis8 Janie Bradford.
KIss Eva Clausen, Miss Virginia Bird,
Rev. F. A. Shlltz, Rev. H. A. Guiler aftd
wife. Write Hev. E. E. Shlltz, Sec., 3310
Wooster Road. Rocky RivPr. Ohio
Coshocton, Ohio, June 13·23. Worken:
Rev. C. E. Zike. lwv. T. M. AnderoSon, Rev.
and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Rev. Janie Brad·
ford. Adj. and Mrs. W. Shackelford. Write
C. B. Bechtol, Sec., 003 South Seventh St.,
Oo.!Jhocton, Ohio.
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19a9 EDITION.

Because of an unusual purchase we are
able to offer 00 copies of Jl)3!1 Doran'.
Manual at $1.00 a copy, which III jUllt half
the regular price.
THIS VOLUIIIE CONTAINS

Oue hundred and four complete Serm 0 lUI.
About 400 Illustrations and Quotable
Poems.
Fifty· two :!!uggl·~t.·d Prayer MeetlAl
Talks with outlinl'.
Numeroue 8I'rmon SuglesUon! a nd out·
Ilne~.

Suggestions for Invocatlo1U\, ordere of
worship, b u lletin boa rd sl'nten cel, etc., etc.
PrIC'e, While they las t, '1.80.
PENTECOSTAL Pt:BLlSHING COMPANY

------......

LoulnUl ..,

~

------

K .. ntucky.

.......

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We have some oddll and end. of book.
left over from editions tha t we are clow,
out. Write for a list of thl'llI.
PPTB()OSTAL Pl' BLISHINO COMPANY
Leula.w.. KeatucJl7.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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STOCK REDUCING SALE CONTINUED

NOTICJ!l
For more than thirty years I have
written poetry, articles and sennons
for quite a number of publications,
which have been read throughout the
nation and the world by tens of thousands of people. If all my writing
were published in book form it would
make over fifty volumes. However, I
have had five books published, four of
which were published by The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
I now have material on hand for two
beautiful volumes of poetry, and
would like very much to get it out in
Qook fonn. I'm wondering if, among
my many thousands of readers, someone would like to finance a book or
two. I feel that a volume of my
poems, which are the gems of my
thought and production, would prove
a great blessing to mankind. They
ought to go into the homes and libraries of the land and live on and
on, if time lasts and Jesus tarries, to
uplift, inspire and bless multitudes of
people. Long after an author has departed this life his books will live on
to bless, uplift and help save humanity if they are pleasing to God. I
feel that someone will be doing the
world a favor to finance the publication of a beautiful volume of my
poems. Would you not like to do
something that will live and last when
you are gone to eternity? Pray over
the matter and see how the Lord
leads. Your money can vrove a great
blessing invested in the publication of
a good book. Let me hear from Y<lU,
and I will take the matter up with the
publishers.
Walter E. Isenhour,
Hiddenite, N. C.
- - -•••• @., ••
_---

--

SLEEP, l'dOTHER, SLEEP.
Upon yon consecrated hill,
Beneath a kindly evergreen,
Two marbles rest with her between,
Wrapt in a slumber strangely still,
Sleep, mother, sleep.
Long nights you kept awake to We(\P,
With fevered child upon yowbreast.
Whilst others slept in quiet rest,
Lost in a dreamland vast and deep.
Sleep, mother, sleep.
I watched the dread years slowly

creep
About v<lur work-worn weary life,
Engrossed in ceaseless, restless
strife.
I saw grim Time his harvest reap.
Sleep, mother, sleep.
When fever burns my aching brow,
B.ememberinir your refreshinir
touch.
I vainly crave your hand so much,
To comfort. cool and bless me now.
But sleep, mother, sleep.
I'd love t<l hear your voice again,
And feel your motherly embrace,
And back my way to childhood
trace.
But I must write with t!embling pen.
Sleev. mother, sleep.

Wednesday, May 15, 1940

Prophecy Library
The Antichrist, Some MlstakeB Con·
coern lni Him. L . 1.. Pickett . . ••... $1.110
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pickett .. 1.50
Why I Am II P r e-millennlallst. L .
L. Pickett. (Pa per bi nding) ...... • .W
The MlIlennlum a n d Related E>vents.
L . L. Pickett. (Paper binding) .... .50
Who Is The Beast of R~llltion.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper bindi ng) •. • • oW
$4.W

Stock Reducing ~ale Price for
aoove :I books, postpaid •• •..•.

$2 00
•

Sermon Library.No. 3

Childrens' Workers'
Library
Careful CUillniS for Children. Plckett.$l.OO
F oll.wini the Kini. Albert D.
B elden . . . . . . . .. ........ .. .. . .... $1.50
Steering By The Stars . .T. W. G. Ward 1.(50
'4.00

St~~~v!e:~~::8~,le. ~rl~.e. ~~~... , $1 .25

Evolution Library

No.1

$2.76

A. Year Book and Almllnac of the
Holy Land. A. B. Anthony • . . . .. $1.2:1
Paul the MissIonary. Wm. M. Taylor 1.00
Lifting the Latch To God's Book
House. C. D. Wendel . . • • • • .••. 1.00
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro . . • . . . . ... . .•.. . .•.. 1.00
A Concordance and Word Book
to the Scriptures . •• . .. ........ .3.'1

$4 tiO
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 6 bookB, postpaid • . ,

$2 00

$1 00
•

$4.00

$1 00
•

Preachers' Library No.1

SermonB By F. W. Robertlon • . •... $1.00
The Bane and the Antidote. Watk.inBon. • . . . • ..... . ............. 1.110
Sermons By Bishop Marvin . • ..... 1.110
The lHracle of mtllrnlty. Kern.
(Paper bound) • • ................. .2G
Stock Reduclni Saie Prlci for
above 4 bookB, postpaid . "

$2 00

$3.60
Stock Reducing Sale Price for above II
books, containing 2500 pages
of Bible Exposition • • • . ..•
•

$2 00

The Authority of Christian Experience. R. H. Strachan ...........• . . $2.150
The Christ of the Cosmee Road.
Bastian Kreuthof. .. . . _ ....... . 1.00
$3.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price for ••
aboV'e 2 books, postpaid • .

$1.00

Three: SlxteenB. M. E. Dodd . • • • .$1.00
Supreme Conquest. W. L. Watlt1nBOn UiO
Fairest Of All. Herbert Lockyer .... 1.00
Christ At Every Turn. Karl J.
WettBtone . . . . . . . . . . . . , ......... 1.00
BedB Of Pearls. Robert G. Lee .... UO

$4.10
•

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid. • ••

.Tohn Bunyan the Man and the W9rk.
A. R. Buckland • • . • ............ $1.~
Adonlram Judson, Apostle of
Burma. L. Helen Percy ........... .7:1
George Whltefteld, Preacher to
Million.. Mack M. Cald_1l .. • .••• .f:l
Charles Spurgeon, Prince of Preaohers. E. F. Adcock . • • . • .... . .•• .76
Francis Asbury, A Biographical
Study. H. M. DuBoBe • . • . . ••.. . . .70

Stock Reducln.g Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid . . .

•

And I shall wake to dwell with thee.
Till then dear mother, sleep.
Sleep, mother, sleep.
~eorge Clinton Cromer,
In memory of his own mother.

------.....@._.------

A MOTHER'S DAY MESSAGE.

When sin would mar my thot and
deed,
As oft it did in days of yore,
Your help as then I'd still imJ)lore,
To guide me in my present need.
But sleep, mother, sleep.

Olivia C. Campbell.
Who receives .the largest share
Of a mother's loving care?
Who provides nothing at all,
Still she's at his beck and call?
It's the baby,
But though a mother may forget,
Our heavenly Father loves us yet.

Yes, sleep, dear mother, quietly,
Until thp. gladsome golden mnrn,
When Gabriel blows his wakin~
horn,

Who receives the largest share
From a mother's tender care?
Nor can make return for aught,
Of ta8 sacrifice that's wrought?

•

$1 .00 Sermon Library No.7

Stock Reducln.g Sale Price for
above 2 books. • . • .. .. . ...

$1 50
•

Christ and HIB
Louis Albert
Fisherman and
Louis Albert

Friends.
Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
HII Friend ••
Banks • • ............ 1.00
$2.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid. • •.

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.1

Sermon Library No.8

Awake, 0 America. E. W. Blederwolf $1.00
Be Of GQod Cheer. Herbert W.
Bieber . • . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Lord I Believe. Walter E. McClure .. 1.00
Fife's Revival SermonB. c.. L. Fife .. 1.50

David and HIB Friends.
Louis Albert Banks .............. $1.00
The Sinner and His FriendB.
Louis' Albert Banks •• , •••....... 1.00

$4.50

$2 00
•

$!.OO
Stock Reducing Sale Price for .
above 2 books, postpaid. • •.

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.2
A PUlow of Stones. Mcllyar HamIlton LechlltJer . . .. .. .. ..... .... . $1.00
SOrrO\V8 and Stars. Herbert Lockyer . . . . . ..... ........ ... .... . ... 1.00
Good News From A Far Country.
Herhert W. Bieber . . . • .. .. .... 1.00
The Uplands of Faith.
Altred Mathieson. ., . . . . . ...•• 1.00
Until the Flo.d. John H. McComb .. 1.00

",.'j()

$1 50

$2.00

$1 00

$3.00

Stock Reductnl:' Sale Price for
above 4 bookB, postpaid. • . .

Biography Library

Sermon Library No.6

Preachers' Library No.2

$3.00

$1 50

$2.00

Making Of Methodism. John
J. Tigert... .. ............ . ...... $1.110
Personal Friendships of JesUB.
.T. R . Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

The Pastor His Own Evangelist. ..... $1.00
Doran's Ministers' Manual, 1~39 . . . . • 2.00

The GlorloUB Names of Jesus.
Amos R. ,W eHs . . • . • . . . . . .... .. . $0.60
Our Lord and Mafrter. Jesse B.
Young . . . . . . . .. ... .. ............50
JeBus Christ and the People.
Mark Guy Pearse. • . • .... .• • • ...• .W
It I Had Not Come. En.gene R.
Hendrix .. . . . . . ....... .. ..•.. . . 1.00
JeBus Among Men. Henry J. Hodgkln 1.50

$6.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for.
above :I bo()kS, postpaid • .

Paul and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks.
• . . . .. .. $1.00
John and His FriendB.
LoulB Albert Hank. . . . .. ........ 1.00

Preachers' Library No.3

Christ's Life and
Teaching Library

•

Sermon Library No.5

»

The Gospel of Matthew. J()hn
Monro GibBon. 400 pages, paper
bound ........................ .. $0.60
The Gospel of Luke. Henry Burton.
.60
415 pages. pllper bound . .
The Gospel of John . Vol. I. Marcus Doods. 388 pages, paper •. .. .. .60
The Gospel of John. Vol. II. MarCUB DoddB. 427 pages, paper . . ...• .60
The Epistles To ColosslanB and Phi.
lemon. Alexander Maclaren.
493 pages. paper bound. . •.• .... . • .60
The Epistle To The Hebrews.
Thomas Charles Edwards.
329 pageB, paper bound • • • . .. .. .60

Stock Rednctni Sale Prlee fer
aboTe 0 boob, postpaid • . . .

•

$Ull

The Answer By Fire.
Enos Kincheloe Cox • . . . ... . •• . . $1.00
Great R evivals and a Great Repub·
Hc Candler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Presenting the Glorious GOBpel.
Oscar L. Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.W
Stock Reducing Sale PrJce for
above 3 books. . . . . .. ... ... .

$2 00

Sermon Library No.4

Evangelistic Library

•

Bible Study Library
No.2

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above I) books, po.tpaid • • •

Stock Reducinl:' Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . . .

$11.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 booke, pOBtpald • "

Th e Weakness of Evolution. J . M.
Frysinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1. ~
The Collapse of Evolution. Townsend 1.00
God or the Guessers. Pickett.
(Paper binding) . . . ...... __ ..... .50

Bible Study Library

Seven New TeBtament SGul Winner•.
W . B. ruley • • .. . • ........... fl 00
SermonB On Old Tutament Char· .. .
acten. Clovls Chappell • • ....•.• 100
The COoIDpulBioD of Love. Paull.
.
Dundore. . . . • . . .. .............. 1.00
Laughing At The Saint... Roy L.
TaweB . . . . . - ................... 1.(10
A. Grand Canyon of Resurrection
Realities. Robert G. Lee . . . ...... 1.00

f6.00

Stock Reducing Sale Prlcoa for
81Bove 0 books, postpaid. . ....
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It's the baby.
But though a mother prove untrue,
Doth G<ld remain and comfort you?
Yes, the Father's loving care
Greets His children everywhere,
He, the Father of them all,
Is faithful to the weak and small;
They are His babes.
And though our mother's work is
done,
He watches o'er u~, eve..--y one.
Flowers For Mother's Day.
Flowers white, for mother's day.
Speak to us aright,
Of saints with garments undefiled
Who walk with Christ in light.
Speak of what we ought to be,
Looking to the One
Who will be our ri"hteousness

P]l)!olTElCOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Loulsvllle, Kentucky.
Enolosed $ .............. for whlcll aend
me the beoks marked above.
Name.

...............................

Address

...............................

Till pilgrim days are done,
Flowers red, for mother's day,
Speak <If sacrifice,
Unstinted care, and wisdom
That seeks ·b ut to suffice;
Of patient prayers and heartaches
Along life's troubled way;
Their fragrance is the selfless love
We breathe on this, Her day,

-------...... ......----~
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and this daelt not hurt the nlue of ~
bOGk. "Presenting the Glorlon. Go8~1
by Rev. Oscar L . Joset\,h. I. a wond".. u
book on ~vang.l\.m, i00d for both llreacher and layman. The twelve tbeupt·provoklng and 8Oul-.t1rrin~ ohapten allOW
how the church mUlt recover Ita I1'lrlt~"l
morals tor a posrttve, ~ar-round .van I~
18m. The regular price of thll tpt.D ..
book IB $1.10. You mar hue a cop,~
two pages miaslni, tor iOc, or •
for '1.00.
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IT IS BETTER
By The Editor

E

before they are snatched up by his comrades, the dogs. His diseased body, in rags,
is most miserable, but under the bones of
his famished breast there was a kingdom of
righteousness and peace. There was everlasting life. Through faith he had a hidden
treasure that the snarling dogs could not get
hold of, no robber could take it away from
* * * *
It is better for the down-and-out to get him. When the sun went down he was
a new heart than to get a new coat. If it starving, perhaps humming low, "Yea,
takes the coat to help him on to the new though I walk through the valley of the
heart, by all means get him a coat. If a shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou
man is shivering in the cold and you wish art with me, thy rod and thy staff, they
to speak to him about your interest in his comfort me." When the evening star cam~
soul, he can listen with better attention to out, he was at home sweet home in paradise.
your words of exhortation, if he is warmed What remarkable transitions come to the inwith a coat so that he can be sheltered from habiters of this globe. Let us seek the salthe wintry blast while you exhort him to give vation of men's souls, and not fail to consider the supply of comfort' to their bodies.
his heart to God.
• • * •
I say agaJin, what God hath joined togetheL'
Nothing better for a man without home, let no man put asunder.
food, and clothing, discouraged, helpless anI} 000000000000000000000000000000000000
hopeless, than that he be born again, regenerated, made in Christ a new creature.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Indilln
Change the man inside and it will be easy
Sprinss Camp Meetins.
to change the man outside. Give the man a
new heart wrought within him by the Holy 00000000000000000000000000000000000
Spirit, and the first thing you know you
'I IFTY years ago a group of dewill have a good citizen. The drink habit
will disappear. What went for booze will ~ ~ vout men who had tasted the
joys of full salvation and were
go for food and clothing, and directly you
~ eager to spread scriptural holiwill have a man who is worth a place among
~~ ness throughout Georgia and
his fellows and can render service that will
over the land, went out to find a
bring him the ordinary comforts of life.
to
consecrate
and build up a camp
place
* * * *
In our eagerness to get men ' born again, meeting for the conve-rsion of sinners, the
we must not forget that Jesus teaches us to reclamation of backsliders, the sanctification
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and shel- of believers and the lcindling of a spirit of
ter the destitute. The saving Gospel is a so- true evangelism.
They we-re men of experience, prayer and
cial Gospel. What God hath joined together, let no man put asunder. I have faith who were eager to work for the great
found after a long life in the ministry that cause that lay so near to their hearts. The
men who are genuinely interested in the Lord honored and blessed them in a peculiar
souls of their fellow-beings are by no means way; they were fortunate in securing a piece
indifferent to their bodies. You can't love a of land well adapted to the needs of such
man's soul without a love for tne body the camp as they purposed to build and develop.
soul inhabits, and if you would feed the soul This land is located about five miles from
with the bread of life, you would feed the the beautiful city of Jackson, Ga., something
less than a mile from the famous fountain of
body with the bread of the bakery.
~
'water known as Indian Spring, which numWhen the social worker neglects the Gos- bers visit during the year for the benefit of
pel of Christ, its saving power and the mira· these medicinal waters. They were fortucles it has wrought among the most wick~d. nate in securing a tract of land almost equal
wasted wrecks of minkind, he makes a distance between Atlanta and Macon, some-gre'a t mistake. The renewing power of J e- thing less than fifty miles from each of these
sus Christ to make saints out of sinners i~ cities, convenient to a number of county
the miracle of the ages. The greatest need seats and easily accessible by good roads. It
of men, high and low, rich and poor, in the would take a little library of books to tell the
palace or the slum, is the saving power of story of Indian Springs camp meeting; the
Christ. Dives was well supplied with the tens of thousands who have visited the place,
temporal things that bring comfort to the and many thousands who have 'been conbody, but his soul was in miserable poverty. verted, reclaimed and sanctified at the altars
Perhaps at sundown he was seated at the of the great tabernacle on the grounds of
festal board in a splendid palace; when the this encampment. It has become a religious
evening star came out, he was crying for a center and many people in their plannings
drop of water to cool his parched tongue, in for the summer arrange to include the me-eting-s at this famous camp. A host of preachtorment.
ers have be-en blessed in a most gracious
• • * •
at the altars in the tabernacle which
way
Lazaru! Wa! in a most miserable condition,
physically. He was homeless, lying at the comfortably seats several thousand. Souls
l~ep man~ g.aii W what scrans hi caD get have been converted and sanctified here who
T is better to help a man out of
poverty, than to help him in
poverty. Do not be content to
help him and leave him in do
helpless condition, but if possible, help him up to where he
can help himself.

iI

...

have entered the ministry and mission fields,
and here a vast multitude have renewed their
consecration and faith and gone away refreshed in soul and regirded in purpose to
serve Go~ and make their way home, through
the blessmg of the Lord Jesus, to Paradise.
In my long ministry at the camp meetings
in this nation I have found no place where
there is a finer spirit, more beautiful fellowship and co-operation in the work of soul
winning, and going on to a clean heart and
perfect love. There seems to be a spirit of
calm, reverence and devotion that affects all
comers; even if they are visitors who attend
~he meeting t~rough sheer curiosity, they are
Impressed WIth the sincerity, earnestness
and joy of the good people who assemble
there from year to year to worship God, win
the lost, and lead the saved on to the blessings of the gospel.
People attend this camp meeting. from
manr states and go away to tell of the peace,
the JOy and the gracious witnessings of the
Holy Spirit to the Lord's people. It has been
my ~rivilege to preach at Indian Springs for
conSIderably more than forty years. It is a
place of which one never tires. I suppose
there are never less than seventy-five ministers of the gospel of the various churche3
during the camp, and frequently more than
a hundred ministers ,on the ground. While
the camp is largely under the control of
Methodist people, members of all denominations are welcome and members of many
churches have received the blessing of sanctification at the altars of the great tabernacle
at Indian Spring. From the first, the organization which has guided these services had
laid stress on good singing and a large choir
~as been built up, accompanied with many
mstruments. A godly leader of ability is
selected to guide the congregation in song~;
of invitation and praise.
The men who have charge of this camp
have given special attention to the young
people; they select workers who are capwble
of directing the young people to best advantage. I think it safe to say that, during th~
half century of this organization, several
thousands of young people have found the
Lord in saving and sanctifying power at this
famous camp ground,
The brethren are looking forward to a
great gathering this year. The engaged
preachers are Dr. John F. Owen, Dr. Joseph
Owen, and this writer. Rev. Harry Blackburn is the efficient leader of the choir. Let
me suggest to anyone reading this article
that if you have not attended the meeting at
Indian Springs, make your arrangements
be there at its fiftieth anniversary. It is a
great place, where Christian love and fellowship flow deep and broad. I have often said
it reminded me of what we may expect during the Millennium. Let thousands pray that
GOd! in 3: special ~ay, may bless Indian
Sprmg t~IS year on Its fiftieth anniversary.
Nearly, If not all, who founded this camp
have pa~sed away. I regret I cannot giv~
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I.
It is often said that, fQr
the evil days in which we
live, we need prophets in the
pulpit. To many, the idea of
a prophet is one whQ foretells-who predicts.
Dr.
George Jackson makes s~me
good points on this question .
He says:
"A prophet, then, in the
Biblical sense of the word, is
not, primarily, one who tells
us 'what's a goin' to happen.' Prediction has
o! c0!lrse, i~s pla~ in prophecy; butpredic~
bon IS not ItS chIef and characteristic function. The Bible itself, if we will give heed
to it, will make this plain. For example, in
Exodus 7 :1, we read: 'The Lord said unto
Moses, See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh: and Aaron thy brother shall be thy
prophet.' Now turn back to 4 :16, where
we read: 'He [Aaron] shall be thy spokesman. unto the people . . . and thou shalt be
to hIm as God.' A prophet, then, is God's
,spokesman. It was so that the Hebrew
prophets thought of themselves. 'The Lord
God hath spoken,' says AmQs ''who can but
prophesy ?' It was for the pro'phet to declare
what God had made knQwn unto him. There
are, we should all agree, few greater name3
on the roll of the prophets than Elijah and
J o~n the Baptist; but in the ministry of
nelt~er of them ~qes prediction play an appreCIable part. You think of a Hebrew
prophet,' I once heard W. T. Stead say 'as an
old man with a .long lileard, and a d~eamy,
far-a~ay look in his eyes, thinking only 'Of
what IS to happen in some far-distant future.
Not a bit of it,' -said he, 'the nearest modern
parallel to the ancient prophet is the editor
of a. d~ily paper, whose business it is himself
to understand the significance of the things
that are happening in the world about him
and then to interpret them to the mind and
conscience of his readers.' And if to some
readers this sounds too starkly unconventional, let me quote a question and answer
from that document of ancient wisdom and
unimpeachable orthodoxy, The Shorter Catechism:"'Q. How doth Christ exercise the office
of a prophet?'
" 'A. Christ exerciseth , the office of a
prophet in revealing to us, by his word and
Spirit, the will of God for our salvation.' "
"As a definition of 'the office of a prophet'
that could not well be improved upon.
"A. p~ophet, then, I repeat, according to
the BIbhcal conception, is a speaker for God.
'Prediction of the future is only a part and
often a subor~inate, and accidental pa;t, of
an office whos,e full function is to declare the
character and the will 'Of God.' (George
Adam Smith.)
"N othing magical, irrational, or non-moral
h~r e .
The prophet's foresight was born of
hIS moral and. spiritual insight. His clear
eyes saw the way that things were going; he
speaks as one who knows the mind and will
of God; he tells of what must be because God
is just and holy."
.
II.
Adam Clarke distinguished between the
intellectual preaching of the gospel and the
preaching designated by Peter, "with the
Holy Gho~t sent down from heaven." He
~ays on Jeremiah 23 :29: "Is not my wod
like as a. fire? saith the Lord; and like a ha.mmer that breaketh the rock in pieces. Therefore, I am against the prophets, saith the
Lord, that ste~! my words, everyone from

~

his neighbor. Behold, I am against the
prophets, saith the Lord, that use their
tongues and say, He saith." "Is not my
word like as a fire?" "It enlightens, warms
and penetrates every part. When it is communicated to the true prophet, it is like afire
shut up in his bones; he cannot retain it, he
must publish it; and when published it is like
a hammer that breaks the rock in pieces; it i.3
ever accompanied by a divine power that
causes both sinner and saint to feel itd
weight and importance."
A man came tQ hear John Wesley preach
in the open air; he brought a heavy stone
in his fist to smash Wesley's head. The
Word of God got hold of him and he was converted. He told Wesley, "I came with the
purpose of breaking your head, but you have
broken my heart."
III.
It was said by an Engli-sh educator that
"the menMlity of the rising generation can
be characterized by one word, bewilderment;
not knowing what to believe, not knowing
at what to aim."
A good story is told 'Of an Irish Bishop
that he bought his railroad ticket to a distant
place; he got in the train, sat in a corner and
got lost in thought, when the conductor
asked him, "Ticket, please." The Bishop
could not find the ticket. The conductor
said, "Bedad, my Lord, we all know you; give
it up at the junction." When the junction
was reached the Bishop explained again he
could not find the ticket and the porter ans~ere?, '"Badad, my Lord, we all know you;
gIve It up at your destination; it will be
al~ight." . 'It is not alright, my good man,
saId the BIShop, 'If I do not find that ticket I
do not know where I am going.' "
There is a frightful amount of confusion
in religious matters, and many preachers
and people do not know which way they are
going. TrQuble is, there are too many who
want to work out their own plan of salvation.
Dr . . Simpson well said: "One of the hardest
things for a lofty and superior nature is to
be under authority; to renounce his ·own will
and to take the place of 8ubj~tion."
IV.
When Charles Cowman was in business
and all on fire for the salvation of others
often introduced to the audience that he wa~
called to address as "a Methodist brother
noted for his aggressiveness," he had occasion to speak at a church served by an orator preacher. After the service he was called
i~to t,~e study o~ the great man, who said to
hIm, I try to wm souls, but fail every time
Can you tell me the reason?" The two mel;
~re .alone with God; hours passed by-then
mIdnIg~t--nearly all night, but that night
somethmg happened in the life and experience of the great preacher. The next Sunday there was a new preacher in the pulpit
and so different and intense was the' messag~
that th.e peopl~, said: "What has happened to
our. mInIster?
'Yeeks afterward, a great
reVIval broke out m that church.
Why will ministers go off to this confer,enc~ a~d that convention, spend time in
semmarIe~ and other p,Iaces trying to acquire
more effi~lency, new Ideas, new technique?
What ~hmgs would happen if they would
try a nIght of prayer and dig down into soul
matters and get what W~ley, Torrey, Simpson an? other soul wmners experienced
when, lIke Jacob, they got a.lone with God.

V.
. While in the pas~orate I had a church for
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Jersey. Often I dropped into the lectures in
Miller Chapel of the Theological Seminary.
There I heard Patton, Grenfell, JQwett
Strong, Wilson, Warfield and others. One of
their greatest theologians was Warfield a
great Calvinist. He was a man of profo~nd
conviction and scholarship, thoroughly evangelical. One of his bQoks was entitled, "Coun- .
terfeit Miracles." He believed that all miracles, <
g ifts of tongues, etc., ceased with the
Apostolic age. Miracles for evidential value
I presume did cease then but in the moral
and spiritual realm miracles never will
cease. Dr. Pierson wrote a book on "Miracles of Missions" telling about the matchless
miracles which have taken place among the
heathen nations. Dr. Zwemer, who spent
many years among Mohammedans, tells of a
wife who tried poison on her converted husband nearly killing him. She became converted and with her confession before the
church there was handed in a large bandana handkerchief with stolen silver trinkets and various articles which she had stolen
from the missiQnary's home where she had
worked, also the poison powder with which
she had almost killed her husband, who said,
""Christ forgave me all, and I forgave her."

VI.
The sea abounds in its illustrative value
to the thinking mind and devout soul. Wesley often used it in his poetic writings. He
sings:
"Thy goodness and thy truth to me,
To every soul abound-:
A vast unfathomable sea
Where all our thoughts are drowned.
'~Its

streams the whole creation reach,
So plenteous is the store;
Enough for all, enough for each,
Enough for evermore."
One of the poets represents a little child
playing by the deep blue sea and saying:
"I have seen the sea!1t
"And so he had; the child made no mistake;
his words were true,
And yet how much of ocean's vast expanse
had met his view;
Only the waves that rippled on the shore,
while far away,
The broad Pacific in its depths and strength
beyond him lay.
"And thus we say we know the love of Christ,
and so we do;
'Tis no exaggeration or mistake but sweetly
true,
But ah, how much of that unfathomed love
do we yet know!
Only the ripples on the shore!"

VII.
Charles Wesley used the sea and the ocean
very much as illustrations of the -love and
grace of God. In one of his great hymns he
smgs:

"0 Love, thou bottomless abyss!
My sins are swallowed up in thee;
Covered is my unrighteousness,
NQr spot of guilt remains in me,
While Jesus' blood, through earth and skie~
Mercy, free, boundless mercy, cries.
"By faith I plunge me in this sea.;
.Here is my hope, my joy, my rest;
HIther, when hell assails I flee'
I look into my Savior'~ breast:
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STONY HEARTS
Rev.

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

.. Yea, they made their hearts as an
during those years who wavered net became remiss in the matter of fulfilling th~
adamant stone, lest they should hear the law served
in their faith in Jehovah. It was the pray- work that God had called them to do.
and the words which the L01'd of hosts hath ers of this faithful remnant that eventualOne of the most important lessons is that
sent in his Spirit by the former prophets; ly lifted the galling yoke of captivity. God
the1'efore came a great wTath h'om the L01'd touched the heart of Cyrus, the king, anrl God is no respecter of persons. All who sin
against his law must come into judgment
of hosts," Zech, 7 :12.
opened the door for the return of the rem- unless they repent of their sins. This wa,,,
One of the great epochal nant to their native land.
one of the fatal mistakes of Israel in beevents in the life of Israel
The first expedition to return to Jerusa- lieving that they were a chosen people, and
was the Babylonian captivi- lem was under Zerubabel in 5-36 B. C. In could get by with their sins. They boasted
ty. This event of such tre- that first company to return, consisting of of their holy city, Jerusalem. They boasted
mendous significance-and im- 42,360 souls was included the prophet Hag- of their prophets-that long line of religious
po~ta~ce marks the dividing gai. Haggai was the first of the post-exile leaders that had gone before them. They
pomt m prophecy, Preceding prophets. Shortly after the return of this boasted of their religious forms anI cerethe Babylonian captivity the company of more ·than 52,000 souls to J eru- monies, and of their faithfulness in the deg rea t prophets thundered salem, they set up the altar of sacrifice, anJ tails of many of these religious customs.
with stentorian v 0 ice s laid the foundation of the temple.
They reasoned somehow that these thing..,
warning the people of theit:
Soon after they laid the foundation the\' would cover their sins, and that the hand of
iniquities, and calling them encountered interruptions. This is true of judgment would not strike them. But God is
to repentance. Isaiah, Jeremiah Ezekiel all every good and noble work. There never wa,; no respecter of persons. No man can get by
lifted their voices in warnings. ' One of' the a great and noble task started but what it with sin. No nation can get by with sin
last prophets on the eve of the exile was met with severe opposition. This interrup- without reaping the harvest of sin. God has
Habakkuk.
tion and opposition resulted in a cessation saip: "Be sure your sin will find you out."
Habakkuk had a great burden for th~ of their labors, and for many years there Every nation that has sought to get by with
people of his day, He says in the opening was nothirig done. In 5-20 B. C., sixteen he~ wickedness has been doomed to disapwords of his prophecy: "The burden which years after they were released by Cyru:>, pomtment. The glory of ancient empireg
Habakkuk the prophet did see," Habakkuk Haggai the prophet set himself to the taSK which occupies a large place on the pages of
with his keen, penetrating, spiritual ey~ of .stirring up the people from their indif- history, has faded and gone for ever. These
could see the black clouds lowering, and with ference, Indifference is one of the greatesi empires lie crumbled beneath the debris of
his sensitive ear could hear the thunder"! sins. The people of God are stirred into ac- time, where their ruins, unearthed by the
rumbling, sounding the alarm before th'~ tion for a while, but are lulled into indiffer sI?ade ?f modern archreological investigators,
storm which was soon to break. Habakkuk ence by the temptations of Satan. Haggai" gIve sIlent and mute testimony to the fac~
describes the judgment that was about to set the people to work again on the temple. that the nation whose God is not the Lord
break upon Israel in words which he re- Four months later he was joined in his cannot survive; and that the nations that
ceived from Jehovah hinlself, found in the prophetic labors by the prophet Zechariah persist in sin and inj ustice shall crumble and
first chapter of his prophecy, the 5th to th~ I t became the task of Haggia and Zechariah fall.
10th verses:
Let us, then in our boasted modern civilitogether to awaken the people from their in"Behold ye among the heathen, and re- difference, and to set them to action again zation, take warning from what happened to
gard, and wonder marvelously: for I will for the rebuilding of the temple, and of the Israel and th~ (~her great empires of the
past, lest we fall mto the same pit into which
work a work in your days which ye will not desolate city.
they
fell. In the. days in which we live then'!
believe, though it be told you. For, 10, I
Zechariah reminded the people of th.~
raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty words of the former prophets, and how they are many of the earmarks and signs of thos e
nation, which shall march through th'3 had rejected the prophets. He says in the days spoken of by the prophet Zechariah.
breadth of the land, to possess the dwelling- 7th verse of the 7th chapter of his prophecy: We should give attention again to the word$
places that are not theirs. They are terrified "Should ye not hear the words which th3 spoken py the Lord through Zechariah unt..)
and dreadful: their judgment and their dig- Lord hath cried by the former prophets. the people: "Thus speaketh the Lord of
nity shall proceed of themselves. Their hors- when Jerusalem was inhabited and in pros- hosts, saying, Execute true judgment and
es are swifter than the leopards, and are perity, and the cities thereof round abou t shew mercy and compa's sion every man to hi'l
more fierce than the evening wolves: and her, when men inhabited the south and the brother; and oppress not the widow nor the
their horsemen shall spread themselves, anJ plain~ ?" Then the prophet reminds the peo- fatherless, the stranger nor, the poor; and
their horsemen shall come from afar; they ple of why their prayers were not answered. let none of you imagine evil against him in
shall fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat. They He says in the verses immediately following: your hearts."
shall come all for violence: their faces shall "Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying.
At Fourth Avenue Church.
sup up as the east wind, and they shall gath- Execute true judgment, and show mercy and
er the captivity as the sand. And they shall compassion every man to his brother: And
Dr. H. C. Morrison preached for us Sunscoff at the kings, and the princes shall be oppress not the widow, nor the fatherlesf;, day, May 5th, in Fourth Avenue. Methodis~
a scorn unto them: they shall deride every the stranger, nor the poor; and let none of C?urch, which is Kentucky's largest Methostronghold; for they shall heap dust, and you imagine evil against his brother in your dIst Church. He gave us a great sermon.
take it."
heart. But they refused to hearken, and His physical vigor seems unabated; his voic,.~
Habakkuk realized that the only thing pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their "Y as clear and strong and at times rang out
that could check the judgment of God upon ears, that they should not hear. Yea, they lIke a trumpet. His mind is as clear as a
Israel for her sins was a revival of religion. made their hearts as an adamant stone, lest Lapland night and as keen. He is full of
Therefore we hear the prophet in an earnest they should hear the law, and the word~ sweetness and tenderness and life and love .
prayer, praying: "0 Lord, I have heard thy which the Lord of hosts hath sen~ in hi~ How proud we all are of our dear Dr. MOrl'i,
speech, and was afraid: 0 Lord, revive thy Spirit by the former prophets: therefore son, whom we look upon as one of our heroes.
He has been true to God and the Gospel
work in the midst of the years, in the midst came a great wrath from the Lord of hosts ;
of the years make known; in wrath remem · But I scattered them with a whirlwind of full salvation through more than half a
ber mercy." There is no more touching 0 :' among all the nations whom they knew not. century, and now at eighty-three years of
earnest prayer for a revival of religion any- Thus the land was desolate after them, that age stands like a beacon light on the shores
where on the pages of sacred hi story than no man passed through nor returned: for o~ time. Trust it may please God to spare
hIm sever:;.l ye~rs n:ore to carryon the great
this utterance of the prophet Habakkuk on they laid the pleasant land desolate."
When the people dropped into indifference ~\"ork he IS domg m the evangelistic field
the verge of the Babylonian captivity. Tht:
prophet knew that if the people could have a after this great, miraculous deliverance out 111 the. great camp meetings, in Asbury Col~
revival and ' return again to Jehovah their of their captivity, Zechariah reminded them lege, 111 Asbury Theological Seminary, in
God, that the hand of judgment would be of the former judgments that had overtaken THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD and in The P-el'ltestayed, and the nation would be saved, anti the land, and had warned them that another costal Publishing Company.
the captivity would not come. But alas! judgment would come upon them if they con·
I. M. HARGETT,
The people would not hear. They turned a tinued to be indifferent, and failed to do the
~
deaf ear to the prophet's voice, and the houl' work that God had called them to do in the
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
came when th.> land was made desolate, and rebuilding of the temple, and the walls of
Mrs. N .. B. : "Please to pray for 11 child who has
a growth In It!! mouth, that it may be healed."
her choicest citizenry was carried away into the city.
a strange land as captives. The walls of
There are many significant lessons which
H. W. A.:. "PIe.ase to pray that we I11l1y secure a
Jerusalem were torn down, and the temple we should learn in connection with these re- ~ospel
tent m whIch to h~Id our revival meetinO's
was destroyed, and the city was laid deso- ma~'kable ~r?phecies concerning the Baby- durmg the summer."
•
I~te. For seventy long, weary years the cap- loman captIVIty. and the remnant ,i n their
.Pray fOIJ the s3lvation of my relative!! lind ~cllO')l
_tivity continued.
return to Jerusalem, and the warning which
Pray for me that I may have victory in m'']
Bur il"
'as a remnant that was pre- the prophets ~~~~_!~ !~!~ ~~~~~~! ~~en ~~ey fnends.
soul."
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tiERAl!D PUllPIT

KNOWING THE CRUCIFIED

I

Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D.
"1 determined not to know anythinu really to know C~rist C~ucified and t~at is reputation was the last thing I laid on the
among you, save Jesus Christ, and him cru- to be crucified WIth ChrIst. J ~sus clImbed altar. At last I felt sure, so far as I knew
cified."-l Cor. 2 :2.
Calvary to die for sin; we whIch have be- it that upon all I had I could honestly inIe>
OME there are who have thought lieved to the saving of our souls are called to sdribe 'Sacred to Jesus.' The language of
to restrict this statement of St. climb Calvary to die to sin. The cross of our my soul was 'None of self, and all of Thee.'
Paul's to his ministry in cul- Lord Jesus may be approached along three But still the Lord tarried. Why did he not
tured but corrupt Corinth. They lines: First, as an historic ~act; second, .as come and fiU his temple? I afterwards saw
•
~
would interpret it in the lig~t of a release from guilt; and thIrd, as an abId- that it was because I did not receive him by
its local setting. At Cormth ing experience and a law of life. Anybody simple faith. In consecration we give all, by
they say, Paul is resolved to know ~aught but with access to the Scriptures may make the faith we take all, and the one is as essential
the crucified Savior, though h~ mI~ht know first approach. The penitent sinner maked as the oIther. I fell upon my knees with the
the second when he finds forgiveness and determination not to rise again until my reother things elsewhere. But IS thIS ~n en~ sings:
quest was granted. Th~ l?assage,. 'If we
tirely satisfactory account of t~e case. T~a"
walk in the light as he IS m the lIght, we
the local situation may have gIVe? peculH~,r
"At the Cross at the Cross,
have
fellowship one with another, and th~
color and special significance to thIS splen~Id
Where I fi;st saw the light,
blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
utterance need not be question;d bl;lt .that I~
And the burden of my heart rolled awayfrom
all
sin' was instantly applied to m,"
application is merely to Pa.ul ~ mmlstry m
It was there by faith
heart,
and
with such power as I had never
this particular city may faIrly be chalI received my sight,
felt
before.
I saw that the passage was not
lenged.
And now I am happy all the day."
so
much
a
promise
as a plain declaration. If
I take it that we have here more th~n the
But it remains for the Christian who love .~ I walked in the light, the full cleansing from
statement of a passing purpose .. It IS t~e
open avowal of a permanent passIOn. It IS his Lord to make the third approach. He sin was my heritage, and all I had to do was
not a declaration for locality alone but fo,. makes it when he enters the garden of com- to immediately claim it. Without a moment's
life. Here and everywhere, says th~ preach- plete consecration and mounts the Calva~y hesitation I did so, and cried out at the top of
er now and always, whether It be m proud of utter abandonment, every step perhaps In my voice, tI claim the blessing now.' My
Jo'rusalem or imperial Rome or far-fa~ed pain, and there submits to death an indwell- friends then began to sing- ,
ICorinth, I have set it as my all:absorbmg ing heart sin. In that m.omeIl:t of de~th t?e
"Tis done! Thou dost this moment save,
interest, both in personal .experIence. and believing soul becomes IdentIfied WIth Its
With full salvation bless;
public ministry, to know Christ the CrUCIfied. crucified Lord in a fellowship of compl~tc
Redemption through Thy blood I have,
union
with
the
perfect
will
of
God.
One
can
Christ is knowable. Let us be sure of that.
And spotless love and peace.'
Paul was. He was sure, moreove~, that then say with Paul: "I am crucified with
Christ:
nevevtheless
I
live;
yet
not
1,
but
"While they sang the refining fire came
many who have had an introduc~IOn .to
down and went through my heart, searching,
Christ have never climb;d Calvary Wlt~ hIm Christ liveth in me."
While in England a few years ago I heard. melting, burning, filling all its chambers with
and learned him thus m the fellowshIp of
much of the nobly gifted and widely used light, hallowing my whole heart to God. Dh,
his sufferings.
minister of a full salvation, Thomas Cook. the indescribable sweetness of that moI. Resolution-the Condition of Knowing
A copy of his excellen~ book, "New T~sta ment!"
, the Crucified.
ment
Holiness," was gIven me by a frIend. III. Revelatiun--The Content Of Knowing
"I determined." That means a lot. P.aul
It
contains
the author's personal account of
The Crucified.
may have been physically mean. and ummhis
entrance
into this life of Knowing the
pressive, as tradition w~uld have It, but t~ere
At
this
point
we do well to remind o~r
was nothing weak or SIckly a~out the gIant Crucified. He says: "My conversion was selves that the entire chapter from WhICh
convictions that possessed hIm and gave so clear and satisfactory J could never doubt our text is drawn is an exposition of the
sweep and drive to rus life. He set a g~l its reality. I imagined the work of moral truth to which we now come. Broadly
and made for it. Some things he reckoned out renovation was perfected, that sin was not speaking, that truth is this: Knowing Christ
entirely. Other things he made merely mar- only forgiven but fully expelled from my in terms of personal experience is nothing
soul. But soon I discovered my mistake. I short of a supernatural revelation to the
ginal. Christ he made central.
Indecision is keeping many out of the found out, as pride, envy, unbelief, selfwill soul, the Holy Spirit being the One whd medsa~ing embrace of God's free grace. And and other forms of heart-sin stirred within iates that revelation. In a narrower sense the
irresolution is keeping many of God's dear me, that much needed to be done before I chapter deals with that revealing work .of
children from the best things their Heavenly could be 'meet for the inheritance of the the Spirit that brings believers into a d~s
Father has for them. Our churches are over- saints in light.' How many headaches and tinctly deeper, fuller consciousness of Chrlst
stocked with religious dabblers. They will heartaches I had in struggling with my as their perfect Redeemer.
dabble in a dozen things and devote them- bosom foes, no language can describe. Read.
Note verse 6: "We speak wisdom (knowlselves to nothing. They da.bble with this ing Methodist biographies about this time edge) among them that are perfect." Th~
"society" and that this "reform" and that, stirred my heart, and filled me with hope fo;- apostle relates this knowledge of Christ to
this "ism" and th~t, all the while ignoring better things. I began at once to seek, de- a state of perfection already entered i.nt?,
that which is "more excellent." The prayer termined to give God no rest until I wa:] Let us have care in interpreting him. ThIS IS
meeting knows them not and the call to be a sanctified wholly. What a view I had of the not the perfection which he disclaims i~ th.e
saint leaves them-well, not cold perhaps, sinfulness of my own heart! It was in my third of Philippians where the setting mdlbut lukewarm. Anti all the while the holy case very similar to that of Professor Up- cates that the term is 'used to anticipate and
God is calling for persons who will be "spe- ham: 'the remains of every form of inter- embrace the release from mortality and incialists" in spirituality-Edisons not of the nal opposition to God appeared to be cen- firmity that awaits him in the sure-coming
incandestent lamp but of the incandescent tered in one point--selfishness!' I had once day when he shall be resurrected and glo~i
soul-burning and shining lights in a world prayed to be saved from hell, but prayer to fied with Christ. The perfection now avaIlthat is in the dark and a church that is in be saved from myself now was immeasura- able is not mental or physical; it is moral. , It
bly more fervent. From experiences I haQ
the twilight.
read
and listened to I imagined it would be is the perfection of love and intention WhICh
In the quest for a knowledge of Christ in
entering into this rest, but I they know who are crucified with Christ anrl
all
gladness
his fulness as the Sanctifier you will want to
found
it
a
different
process. The way was filled with his Holy Spirit.
make Paul's language of resolution the lanVerses g, and 10 expand and explain th~
through
the
garden
and
by the cross. I had
guage of your heart. Determine to meet the
last clause of verse 6 where Paul sharply difto
learn
the
liard
lesson
that
every
victory
is
conditions for holy living. Make up your
ferentiates between knowlelge by natural
mind now to the very great importance of gained by surrender, and that the place of processes, the "wisdom of this world," and
life
is
the
place
of
death.
I
saw
it
all
clearly
definiteness in decision and persistency in
enough, that before there could be a full knowledge, or experience, mediated by the
pursuit.
and glorious resurrection to spiritual life and Holy Spirit . . He puts it thus: "Eye hath
II. Crucifixion-The Means of Knowing
blessedness, there must first be a complete not seen" -the method of the laboratory: obThe Crucified.
death to self-my hands must be empty if I ..servation. liN or ear heard"-the method of
To put it bluntly, there is but one wav would ~rasp a whole Christ. pp.r"'an~ mv
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"If It Were Not So."
THOMAS CLARK HENDERSON.

did nothing. There are hopes and hunger3
in the human heart about which he said
nothing. He asked his disciples, and, of
course, he asks us to trust his honesty in
these matters, for if we hold vitally wrong
ideas about essential truth, he, will "show
even that unto us." We can trust the silence
of the saving Son of God. He is as dependable when he is not visible, and when we have
no consciousness of his presence as when he
makes his presence known. "Whom having
not seen, we love; in whom, though now we
see him not, yet believing, we rejoice." E~
actly ! When we face the storms alone, our
calls for help seem to be unheeded, he is silent !-we can still hold on our way and trust
him whose silence does not argue that he is
unfaithful.
Over against all the seemingly hard providences, the unseen future with its ominous
clouds, the sickening failures of men and women in whom you have placed confidence,
put your faith in Jesus ChrIst who is always
dependable, even when he is sllent. Quiet
that troubled heart with the confidence that
were your sincere faith misplaced, the Honest Christ would have told you. Cling to him
through the darkest hour-he is reliable.
Third. Jesus urges us to trust the providences of God. Now. Providence is simply
the working out of God's will. The administration of that is in the Savior's hands.
When he says, "I go to prepare a place for
for," he is saying that just as a servant goes
before a caravan to secure and prepare accommodations for the personnel and even the
beasts in the caravan, so he is going ahead
of his own to make all needed preparation
for our on-going.
The fundamental truth here is that in all
of the working out of God's will in our lives,
there are definite purposes and objectives,
and all ot the supplies which are necessary
for the consummation of that purpose will be
provided. And this working of Providence
comprehends and includes all of the possible
contingencies of the future-"I will come
again and receive you unto myself, that
where I am, there ye may be also." The
great end of all the faithful providences of
God is that we may greet him and be with
him forever.
Every struggling bel'i ever can be confident,
regardless of the present circumstance, that
Divine Providence is working all things together for his good in all of time and through
all of eternity. He is a faithful creator, and
has assumed the responsibilities and obligations of creatorship, and he will not fail
us in the long wait until he comes again,
when he will consummate providence in welcoming us to his Presence, and with him Wf3
"shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever!"

"In my Fathe'r's house are many mansions ;
if it were not 80, I would have told you. I
go to prepare to place for you. And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself,. that
where I am, there ye may be also."--John
14:2,3.
HE aisciples of Jesus were stag~
gered by coming face to face
with three unexpected problems; one of them a problem of
sovereign, mysterious providence, another the problem of a
blank future, and the third a problem occasioned by a shocking revelation of human
frailty and failure. The first of these dominated them. Without a chance for themselves, it seemed, they were to be suddenly
and cruelly separated from him whom they
had followed for three wonderful years, and
for whom they had forsaken all other masteries. His words, "Let not your heart be
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in
me," were a challenge to them to maintain an
independent heart and to dependently trust
in God and in himself. In the words Which
we are now to consider, he offers them some
definite things to trust relative to God and
to himself. Three truths are included in hi'>
suggestions.
First. Weare to shelter ourselves in the
truth that God is both provident and generous. He is provident in the sense that he
makes adequate provisions for the future,
and generous in that he makes preparation
that is ample. His words, "In my Father's
house are many mansions," or abiding places,
suggest these ideas. God, who is not merely
a sovereign, or judge, but is the Father of
Jesus Christ, knows all the future and prepares for coming times. He is a liberal, kind
Father. Jesus said that he was going away
from them, but not outside of the Father's
house (the entire universe is his house), and
that house is not a place of restricted capacity. In it there is room enough for every onf3
of us to have an abiding place, a mansion.
Now take that or any other honest interpretation of the Savior's words and you have
the grand truth that God our Heavenly Fat~
er is rich in resources, and he IS generous In
his provision for those who deposit their future and all in his care. Jesus asks that we
rely on that kind of a God. Trust your future, deposit your every concern in the hand8
of God who is foreseeing, provident, generous and who is the Father of the Lord J esus' Christ. Over against all of the hearttroubling problems of providence, of your
future and of human unfaithfulness put your ~~~~~~~~~ox~~
faith in this God. Instead of being troubled
All Things Through Him.
in heart trust in God. Sing in the face of
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
every hard circumstance and baffling prospect and every disappointment in men, "In
my Father's house are many mansions!"
T is a fact that many of us, yea,
Second. Jesus challenges us to trust in his
the majority, do not take the
own honesty and reliability. Look at his
t:2.) word of God as meaning what
statement "If it were not so, I would have
it says. The promises are so
told you.'" This is as though he were saying.
great, and the distance between
"I am always honest with you." Now, honthe promises and our needs is
esty is a homespun virtue, but it is fundamental. where confidence and trust are in- so vast, that we stagger at the thought that
volved. If at any point Jesus is not to be God is able to bridge the chasm a nd bring
trusted because his word is not dependable. our needs and his supplies together.
Jesus has plainly promised us that, if we
then he is insufficient for us in the situation '3
which life brings to us. He mentions a very ask anything in his name he will grant our
delicate aspect of honesty-his silence. request; and yet we hesitate to take it for
Words can convey a lie, and actions can granted because it seems to stagger our
'clothe one, but no less surely than can si- faith. However, there are conditions which
lence. He who hears an untruth spoken and. we must meet if we are enabled to exercise
knowing it to be an untruth, keeps silent, is the faith that will bring our needs and God's
not to be depended on in any situation. J e- supplies in touch with each other.
The one condition which precedes the
sus revealed himself in his wonderful word.;
and deeds but as definitely does he reveal his above promise of receiving anything we may
honesty i~ things about which he said and ask, is that we "abide in him." Now the
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logical conclusion is that if we are .abidi~g
in Christ our desires and requests WIll be In
perfect harmony with his will,
To use a homely and practical illustration.
it is as if a husband should say to his devoted
wife, "If you will be economical, industrious,
and jealous of my interests in every particular, you may use my means as you desire." You see that confidence is at the bottom of the promise and the condition will
have to be met if the husband continues to
commit his resources to the keeping of hi.,
wife. But, suppose, a wife is inclined to be
extravagant, spending more than the income
of her husband and keeping him constantly
embarrassed with bills heavier than he can
pay, it would be fooli sh for him to be constantly reminding the wife that all that he
has is hers, which would only encou'rage her
extravagance and make his embarrassment
the greater.
So the Lord, in order to secure us against
vain and foolish requests, places around us
the condition of "abiding in him," then
promising to grant whatsoever we may ask,
knowing that we have his interests at heart
and desire to promote his kingdom, rather
than hinder the great work by idle and vain
petitions. God is all-wise, all-loving, and
seeks that which is highest and best for his
children, and when he sees it necessary,
throws around us safeguards to protect us
from the selfiSih whims of the carnal nalture,
and to get us in the channel where his greatest blessing may flow to us uninterrupted.
But, what I started out to call your attention to was that wonderful and almost incredible passage, from a human standpoint,
where Paul declared: "I can do all thing;i
through Christ which strengtheneth me."
This promise takes in the whole range of
possibilities, not of one's self, but "through
Christ." Those two words, "through Christ,"
contain the secret of the whole matter, for
severed from him we can do nothing. It is
as if a little child were grasping for some I
object out of his reach, and the long, strong I
arms of his father should reach around and
above him and grasp the coveted prize.
How often Jesus commands us to dare to
stretch ourselves upon his promise that we
may obtruin some blessing which the Father
heart desires to bestow upon us, and our
arms of human weakness are too short and
too weak to grasp the coveted treasure, and
in our weakness we cry out, "Lord, I believe;
help thou my unbelief," and the undergirding of power divine is felt to pUlsate our
very being and we are overcomers in hig
name and through his strength.
The fact is, our stagger'ing at the promises
of God is because we do not dare to step out
upon them, as did Peter upon the water
when the Master bade him come to him. Ou r
failure to enter into the sweet pastures of
his abundant resources is because we look
at that which is temporal rather than that
which is eternal; our faith is paralyzed by
the weakness of human nature and our infirmities intrude themselves into the precincts of faith, and thus we are cheated out
of our rich inheritance in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Then let us remember that, to have the
strength which enables us to do all things,
we must not forget the condition, namely,
abiding in Christ, thu~ placing ourselves
where we can receive the divine infilling and
empowering which always cause us to
triumph.
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Laugh, Cry, and Sh\)ut.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congreiations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few
copies and we are offering them at 60 cents
or two copies for one dollar. Order from th~
HERALD office.
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Fiftieth Anniversary.
MRS. H. C. M0RR:ISON.
The Asbury College staff plan to bring
out a special issue celebrating the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Asbury .college. Weare desirous to get this special number into the
hands of the friends of Asbury .college, and
for that reason I am writing to suggest that
the readers of THE HERALD who wish one or
more copies of this special number may do so
by sending 25 cents for each copy desired.
They make the special following offer:
SPECIAL OFFER.
To encourage response to the request fo::funds to publish the JUBILEE COLLEGIAN
we are offering this special inducement:
OFFER I.-For every contribution over a
dollar we will send the souvenir edition to
four addresses in addition to your own.
OFFER 2.-For every contribution of five
dollars we will mail the Collegian to rte'n addresses in addition to your own, and send you
five copies of "~Crusading With Christ," a
compact book describing ,t he experiences of
four Asbury boys on a 50,000 mile gospel
tour abroad.
If you cannot take advantage of either of
these special offers, send a small gift to insure yourself a copy of the souvenir paper.
Address reply to The Asbury Collegian,
'Vilmore, Ky.
This issue will come out on Saturday, May
25. It will be-a twelve-page edition, copiously illustrated with pictures, historical items,
campus and Commencement news, and many
other features of thrilling interest to every
lover of Asbury College. This will be an
unusual number and you may well afford to
invest in one or more copies at 25 cent,;
each. Send all orders to The Asbury Collegian, Wilmore, Ky.
000000000000000000000000000000000

The Divine Besetment.
REV. HENRY F. POLLOCK.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

"Thou hast beset me behind and before,
and laid thine hart« upon me."-David in
Psalm 139 :5.
- .".. HE doctrine of God's nearness
and intimacy to his children
does not confine itself .to the
Christian era
and modern
• .'times. Enoch: and Job, and
Samuel, and a host of others in
ancient days walked with God and were partakers of the "transforming fellowship."
There is perhaps in all the Word no richel'
testimony to that experience than the one
above from the "Sweet Singer of Israel."
"Thou hast beset me behind and before, and
laid thine hand upon me." The Singer had
been a fighting man and was not a strangel'
to the besetment of foes round about, bu~
here he testifies to the Divine besetment, the
settling down ' of the Infinite Spirit over his
earthly pathway in such a way that he not
only withstands the traveller, but also pursues him with unwearied tread. It might be
impossible to fathom . the depths of rich
meaning in the mind of ·David here, but let
us inquire as to some implications that may
be drawn from these inspired words.
First, here are words indicative of God'3
nearness to the creatures of his hand. Israel
knew of the God who is High and Lifted up,
and sits upon a throne in majesty and om-
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RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
6:30 to 7:00 A. M., Sunday.
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there "will
be a discussion of the Sui-tday School Lesson
by some prominent Sunday School teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in. /
These pro~rams are heard over WHAS, Lou·
isville, Kentucky, 820 Killocycles.

nipotence. He it was who made the heavens
and the earth, beside whom there was nonA
else. His Kingdom ruled over all. He uttered his- voice: the eal'th melted. But they
also knew him as the "Still Small Voice."
Even they knew the "One who is nearer than
hands or feet." And many are their successors. The people who know their God are
unmistakably awal'e of his infinity and
transcendence, but they are also equally
aware of his sympathetic intimacy and interest in even the slight details of their
lives. God not only made us and uphold'l
the universe by his power, but also communicates with us personally. Though we may
be infinitely separated from him through
s'in, yet in another but just as real a sense
"He is not far from anyone of us." That
is the kind of God the Christian knows. That
is the kind of God Jesus both taught about
and exhibited. The God of the universe was
the God of the J Udrean streets and the shores
of Galilee. He is Ruler of Nations, yet th'~
companion of men both small and great.
Then again, the words "beset me behind
-a nd before" are suggestive of both the
realized and unrealized presence of God. Wh,)
of us has not felt at times the unmistakable
presence of .the Lord? We knew he was
there. What bliss ·a nd comfort and joy in
such an -a tmosphere! It might have been
when some great hymn was being sung,
probably during a discourse by the prophet
of God, or iIi the secFet place of prayer. It
was a "mount of transfiguration" for us
and "it was good for us to be there."
'
But we came down from the mount, however reluctant, and took up the routine of
life; and periods came when we did not just
f eel religious, in fact we felt lonely or disappointed, or unwell in body. That is a lifesized cross-section of the life of all of us.
We are creatures of moods 'a nd tempers of
changing emotional states, and it is well that
we are such. But, when the gray clouds
overhang our spiritual sky, does that mean
tha~ God has withdrawn himself? Nay,
verIly. We do not realize it, but he is near
us. The unrealized presence is just as much
a fact as his manifest presence. He who never slumbers nor sleeps keepeth watch over
us "behind and ?efore." . As he stands before us, we see hlm there, and rejoice; as we

:

:

turn our eyes to other necessary scenes, he is
still there.
In the next place, the words "Beset me behind and before" are suggestive of both seen
and unseen dangers round about. There are
in life some very evident dangers. We and
our friends are confronted by them daily.
We know of them and take them into account; prepare and buttress ourselves fOl.'
our .protection. But if we stop and think a
minute, we are . conscious that unseen hazards beset us in the daily round. We are ever
confronted with the unexpected. Foes approach us in the guise and disguise of
friends, and many .times we do not know they
are "wolves in sheeps' clothing." Our Father knows well our human limitation ir
knowledge, and lest we are overtaken una
wares to our hurt, he makes provision for us.
Whether the warning signal is sounded 0;
not the -a ngelic guards are alert at their
posts. Oh, how gracious !-"Thou hast beset
me behind and before. . . . ," when dangers
lurk.
The above truths are rich with meaning to
those who have learned to walk with the
Lord. But in this passage the Lord seems to
have saved the best till the last. The foregoing is enough to set us on our way rejoicing but what heavenly rapture in the experience -o f God's actual touch, in person! For
that is what the Psalmist is testifying:
" . . , and laid thine hand upon me."
I am blessed by the knowledge of his nearness; but what does it mean for him to
touch me! It is very true that much of God's
work in our behalf is delegated, but there .
come times when the great Superintendent of
the skies comes to our own work bench and
lovingly lays his hand upon our shoulder,
and whispers exhortation and comfort~ What
more of heaven can one desire than that!
And what tragedy not to recognize his footfall through dullness of sensibility because of
sin. How often would he have gathered U8
under his wings, eyen as a hen her chickens,
but we would not.
But thanks be to God for those who have
seen his beckoning hand, have arisen and
made their way to his holy presence, and
felt the touch of his forgiving love. We
know that he has used other means and persona~ities in dealing with us, but it is almost
unthmkable that he should come perSQnally
and "touch" us! We find ' in this experienee
a Hand of provision and heavenly supply, ~
Hand of cleansing from sin, a Hand of comfort in the hour of sorrow a Hand of deliverance when Satan and' demons besiegtl
the citadel of the s'Oul, a Hand of healing
and health, and a Hand of all-sufficient sustenance in the hour and article of death.
Jessie Brown Pounds could not have been
a stranger to the above truth, for she has
placed it so beautifully in verse:
"There are days so dark that I seek in vain
For the face of my Friend Divine;
But though darkness hide, He is there tv
guide
By the touch of His hand on mine.
"When the way is dim, and I cannot see
Through the mis.t of His wise design,
How my glad heart yearns, and my faith
returns
By the' touch of His hand on mine.
"In the last sad hour, as I stand alone
Where the powers of death .combine,
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While the dark wavu roll He will guid8 my
loul
By the touch of His hand on mine.
"Oh, the touch of His hand on mine,
Oh, the touch of His hand on mine!
There is grace and power, in the. trying
hour,
In the touch of His hand on mine."
- - _••• f) •••_ - -

John Wesley Park Holiness Camp.
From the many letters of inquiry I receive in reference to John Wesley Park, I
am led to believe there are other HERALD
readers and holiness lovers who would like a
word from the home base.
Just now the camp ground is beautifully
carpeted in green. The white buildings,
surrounded by majestic pine trees, seem to
proclaim a message of p'tlrity and full salvation. A sacred quietness pervades the atmosphere which for the time, banishes all
thought of the world's sin and strife. The
cooing of the doves and the soughing of the
pines are like messengers from another
world pregnant with his blessing-"Peace
on earth and good will to men."
Yesterday at 10 o'clock in the morning.
Dr. J. L. Brasher and another friend walked
with me across the camp ground and were
startled by a whipporwill flying up at our
feet. "How unusual!" he exclaimed, "for a
whipporwill to be out this time of day."
To myself I said, there are several unusual
things about this camp. Its very existence is
unusual. It did not come by natural meall3.
It is a gift from God-a supernatural gift.
For a number of years a small group of us
have been praying for a holiness camp in my
beloved adopted State of Florida. He kept us
waiting till at times our hearts grew sick
with longing. We see now while he kept m;
waiting he was preparing a better answer
than we dared to expect. The holiness
camp has not only come to Florida but to
our own home section of Bradenton.
Another unusual thing of the camp
stamped on my memory, is the picture of two
old men, past eighty years of age, working
on the grounds for days, through the worst
weather Florida has ever known-Dr. H.C.
Morrison and T. H. Clark, neither of them
receiving or wanting a penny of remuneration. Their efforts made possible the first
camp meeting which closed on February 11
with a shout of victory.
Next year, by the grace of God and the
continued help of God's people, John Wesley
Park will be ready for business on a big
scale. We expeot to have a tabernacle and
dormitories to take care of our people and
make them comfortable regardless of the
weather. Then too, we have every reason to
believe there will be a number of privately
owned cottages and many trailer.s o~, t;he
camp ground. We have faith to belIeve God
.
will perfect what he has begun."
The neighbors of the camp, the farmmg
people, took great interest ond rend~red valuable service. They are now holdmg Sunday school in the camp dining-:-room a,nd ~o
ing a splendid work. One man 'a~d hIS wIfe
have bought and donated a plano. ~Th~
Methodist Church in Bradenton has gIven
them song books.
. .
It is the hope of the camp that rehglOU.3
services may be held there in the afternoon~
of each Sunday. No doubt this will be don~
us soon as a few cottagers get on the grounds.
The local preachers will conduct these services. I know my own beloved pastor, Dr.
S. W. Walker, and the devout District Superintendent, Dr. Smith Hardin, would be
glad to have a part in the work. So I can
promise our friends, who have so nobly r~
spon-ded to our Macedonian cry that thill!'
money is not idie but is "bread cast upon th~
water."
Yours in Him and for Him,
MRS. SALLIE R. BROYLES,
Bradenton, Fla.
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P. ~.-While many plants and some tr ..s
were killed by last winter'8 cold, the shrubbery and orange trees planted by Dr. Morrison around the workers' cottage, are living
and growing beautifully.-S. B.

---···il.•---Why?

REv. P: J. Ross.

Possibly there has never been a time in
the history of the ,Church when there was as
much talk about the need of a revival of religion as there is today. Then the question
naturally arises, why do we not have the revival of religion that we all think we so
much need?
I do not think one of us would say it is because God is not willing to give us a revival.
We all believe there has never been a time
when our Heavenly Father did not want to
save the world. Our Lord sa"id, "Fear not,
little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
•
Is it"because the world is so wicked today
that God cannot give us a revival of religion?
I do not think so. For this world has always
been wicked ever since Adam's fall. At the
time of the great Apostolic revival the world
was appallingly wicked. Also at the time
of the great Lutheran revival the Church
had sunk so low that she was selling indulgences, one of the most heinous crimes ever
committed at any time in the world. Likewise at the time of the great Wesleyan revival the spiritual life of the Church and the
moral standard of the world were at a very
low ebb.
I do not think that we can ever lay the
blame for not having a revival of religion
on the sinfulness and wickedness of the
world, for since sin came into this world it
has always been sinful and wicked, and to
give that as a reason that we cannot have a
revival would be assuming tbat we could
never have a revival of religion in this world.
God has just one agency in this world
through which he brings about a revival of
religion; that is his Church. And whenever
we fail to have a revival of religion the
blame is always hers. Let us rise up in all
the honesty of our souls and squarely face
this fact. Let us now honestly try to se~
why, notwithstanding all our talk about. its
need, we are not now having a great reVIval
of religion.
In the year 1~19 we put on our great Centenary Missionary Campaign. It was a great
success. We raised a lot of money for missions. Since then we seem to think that
we can do everything by putting on a campaign or program or drive. We. seem to
have lost the very science, or philosophy, of
how to have a revival of religion.
Our Lord said, "Except one be born from
above he cannot see the kingdom of God." In
Isaiah 66 :8, "as soon as Zion travailed she
brought forth her children." Now this is
God's whole philosophy of a revival of religion. We get into the kingdom by being
born from above; and our birth is brought
about by the travailing of the Church, and
the Church travails unto the birth of souls
through prayer. The Church seems to b.e
willing to do everything else but to travall
in soul in prayer; and yet all the success of
all our' campaigns, our drives, our program~,
all is dependent on this. Paul besought
the Church that she would strive together
with him in prayer. If every preacher and
every layman that really knows. God would
get a great burden for the salvatIon of souls.
and would travail in soul in prayer to Gou
for their salvation, the revival would be on.
This is God's plan for a revival. Then why
do we not fall in line with his plan?

]
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VARIOUS ASPECTS OF GOSPEL TRUTH.
Away sad doubt, and anxious fear,
:\1ercy is all that's written there.
"Though waves and storms go o'er my-h~
Though strength and health and _friend.~
-be gone,
Though joys be withered aU and dead,
Though every comfort be withdrawn;
On this, my steadfast soul reJiesFather, thy mercy never dies."
~

-----.. ..----

CRADUATION CIFTS

For your son, daughter, or friend. These
are gifts that will interest, build character.
that have enough of romance to hold the interest of young people, and everyone of them
in conducive to creating in one a desire tu
become a Christian. The titles are:
Author Pages Price
Greater Love Hath No
Man . . . . .. .... ... . Allison 220 $1.00
As By Fire . . . . . . . ... Moore 192 1.00
And Thou Phillip . ..... . Allison 184 1.00
Mary ~unshine . . " . ... Moore 191 1.00
Girl of the Listening
Heart . . . . . ... ... . . Moore 188 1.00
Rock of Decision .. . .. . Moore 249 1.00
Ordered Steps . . . . ..... Moore 191 1.00
Windblown. . . " . .. Hutchens 187 1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles Borison 280 1.00
Harvest of Years. Hope Rareing 189 1.00
$10 invested in these ten books would
start a nice library for a young person, and
if you plan to spend this much for a graduation gift, you could not place it where it
would do more good. The investment that
pays the largest dividends is that which jg
invested for the upbuilding of humanity. If
you cannot buy the whole group, send at
least $1 for the title of y,o ur choice, as it is
hard to estimate the good one book can do,
passed on from friend to friend to be read
Pentecostal Pub. OJ., Louisville, Kentucky.

-----.@
...---

Windblown

Is another one of Paul Hutchens' naw religious novels. A tragic story of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in love, married for spite and became a slave to a drunkard. She gives up eve.rything real in life,
even her faith in God, but through the persistent efforts of a Christian Sunday SChOOl
teacher, Li1lian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken husband
lies in jail. John Bagle3' dies, as most drunkards do, and Lillian, though aged, griefst"l'icken and worn, spends her last days in
happiness. A .delightful story-a book you
will not want to lay aside Mntil you have read
every word of it. Fine to' give a young woman.

--.... ...----

"Windblown," Price $1.00.
Jlsbing Co .. LOllisvil4e. Ky.
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Every School Boy and Girl

Need a handy Dictionary and should be train",
ed to use it every time they encounter an unfam.jar wont It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionar?-it contain"
an enlarged vooabulary, modern. accurate
and authoritative. It is as handy fn size a'
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth
with an attractive jacket to protect the binr
ing, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.01:
Don't jeopardize your child in his or her
studies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
you can obtain one at such a remarkably low
price.
It has 854 double-cohlmn pages of wordi-l
,with their definitions, a dictionary of commerce and law, a dictionary of synonym:;
- - . -••·(i· ••- - and antonyms, the principal cities of the
"Mother, may I go out to swim?" "Yes, Unitpd St~t.p~ with thpir population.
my dearest daughter; but hang some clothes
,~
Who is too old to learn ii too old to teach.
upon your limbs, or else stay under water."

.. ..-----
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Six Month8 In Advan('e •........ . .... . ,0.511
On" Year In Advance ••.. ... .... ..•. I .UO
Foreign Countriell.
. . . ... . .... .. . . 1.50
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Ie Out.
In ordering addres8 challgf'd give hoth
Old and Nl'w address.
Write 1111 lin 1111'8
plainly with pell Illld IlIk or ty pewrlter.
Notify us promptly of nny Irrt'glllnrlt.\t'.
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(Con tin ued from page 1)
the names of the founders. Rev. George
Matthews, first president, a much beloverl
and devout man, held this office for many
years. He had the confidence and love of the
multitudes who came to the camp and was
highly respected by muny who did not sympathize with his views on the subject of
sanctification. Rev. W. A. Dodge waS one of
the founders. As the years have gone by
these dear men, who planted well and wisely,
have gone up to meet each other at the feet
of Jesus in Paradise.
After the death of Rev. George Matthews.
Mr. R. F. Burden, a merchant in Macon, Ga.,
a man of wide experience, beautiful character, deep piety and true devotion to the doctrines and experiences taught by the founders of Methodism, was president of the camp.
He was not only a Christian of deep devotion, but one of the most attractive Christian
gentleman one would meet in a lifetime.
When he passed to his reward in great peace,
Rev. J. M. Glenn was made presid~mt. The
meetings went on without any lack of interest in attendance and salvation. Rev. Leonard Cochran, one of our beloved Asbury
boys, is now coming into leadership. He will
be supported by a host of consecrated men
and women who witness to the gracious work
of the Spirit in sanctification at the altars
of Indian Springs camp ground. Let all who
read these lines pray that the holy fires may
not go out, and multitudes may yet be blessed
at that place which has become sacred to
thousands of people who have met the Lord
there and received the witness to cleansing
from all sin.
The Burden Memorial will be ready by
camp meeting, and all full-time evangelists,
pastors and superannuates are to have free
entertainment. The date is August 8-18. Let
us look forward with faith and prayer to a
meeting of unusual power. Let there be no
doubt, prejudice or pride, but the spirit of
humility, holy brother and sisterhood in
Christ Jesus. There is greater power in the
blessed Trinity than we have yet known;
there can be greater manifestations of grace
at dear old Indian Springs than have yet occurred. God grant that the holy fires may
continue to burn on those sacred grounds.
Your brother in bonds of love,
H. C. MORRISON.
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Christians. Mra. Hammer, a Baptist Ml1I
Watson, a Methodist. In my early boyhood'
it was my delight to visit these homes, and
the Watson boys, the Hammer boys, and myself hunted, fished, and swam together. Many
of OU! Saturda! afternoons were spent most
happIly, roamIng the woods, visiting th."
"BIue Hole," and seeing who could outswi~
in the waters of Boyd's Creek, and Falling
Timber, a larger stream.
My grandfather had several brothers of
whom I kn?w but little. He had a brother,
Isaac MorrIson, who was a very prominent
lawyer, living in Springfield, Ill. He had an
only daughter whose husband was a member
of Congress, I think, for several terms. I
was only seventeen years of age when I left
Southern Kentucky where my Morrison relatives lived and went up to Central Kentucky, the home of my mother's people and
by the time I got old enough to feel mu~h interest in my relatives, the older Morrisons
were dead and the younger set had moved
away to some other part ,o f the country.
The name Morrison comes from Morris'
the "son of Morris" was called Morrison Th~
~ord "Morris," a founder of a highland' clan
In Scotland was developed from the name
"Mores," who was the grandson of a Norwegian king who came to Scotland with the
Norse invaders.
In my wide travels in this country I frequently meet with Morrisons, all of' Scotch
~escent, and their given names John, WillI!lm, James and Henry harmonize with the
gIven names of my own branch of the Morrison family. There appears to be a kinship
among us reaching back into Scotland and
to the Morrisons who were planted i~ the
north of Ireland, a number of whom afterward emigrated to this country.
(Continued)

CHAPTER III.
(This chapter of my Life Story, by mis~
take, was left out of its proper place.)
. ~~~ Y father's name was James S.
f ~\{JI'~ Morrison. The James was for
~ _
~ an uncle, an older brother of my
• ~~.
t grandfather, and the S. was for
~."
Scott, the family name of his
mother. My father's uncle,
James Morrison, lived in Westport, Ky., a little city on the Ohio River about twenty-five
miles above Louisville, at that time, the county seat of Oldham county, which was afterwards removed to LaGrange, more centrally
situated in the county. Mr. James Morrison
had a large flouring mill and a pork packing house in Westport. He employed my
fat~er as a clerk and assistant in his busi·
ness when he was quite a young man. It was
while employed there that my father met
with and married a Miss Blake. Of this marriage one son was born, Charles Morrison.
This wife died when this boy was three
years of age. He was raised by his grandparents, the Blake family.
•
Afterward my father met with my mother
who h~d married a Mr. English, of Indiana;
a famIly of large influence at one time in
that state. Some of the Durhams had moved
to Indiana and my mother, visiting there
met with Mr. English. She had four chiIdre~
by this marriage. She lived in or near Westport. Some time after Mr. English died, my
father met he~ and t?ey were very happily
marrIed. Of thIS marrIage four children were
born. Two of them died when babes. Mrs.
James Pritchard, my sister two years older
than myself, lacking four days, and I are the
- - -••• @ •••- - only ~hiIdren, with this half-brother, Charleg
A Great Song Leader Coming To
MorrIson, of my father. I never saw my
Kentucky.
brother Charles, until he was a grown man
I have been glad to hear that Profes!or
He married into a very excellent family by
the nam~ of Button. In my -early ministry, ~oody !3. Cunningham, of Memphis, Tenn.,
when I lIved at Buckner Station preaching at IS to. be In Kentucky in the not distant future.
G:le.nmary, Westport, and Mt. Hebron, I often leadIng the song service for a revival at
VISIted my brother Charles who lived at C~estwood. He is to be there with my good
Buckner. Station. He had a' remarkrubly de- ~rlend, ~ev. Marvin Yates, the pastor of that
voted .wlfe. They fed well, and I was often InterestIng church.
N ot lo~g since I wrote up some account of
at theIr table. Charlie and I loved each oth~)Ur
meetIng at C~erry Lake and was speaker d~rly:. He used to ride with me around
my ClrcUlt and hear me preach the same ser- Ing of. the sple~dld work Brother Cunningmon at the different churches, until he said ham d~d there In leading the song services
and beIng such a wonderful help. to me in my
h~ thought he could preach it fairly well,
correspondence.
He is a skillful typist and
hImself. He was a very cheerful man. He
had a happy family of three children. His a -dear good heart, and when we are tooldest son, Walter, married the daughter of get?er he always assists me with my heavy
Rev. Alec Redd, one-time president of Ken- mall.
I put in a paragraph about his fine work
tucky Wesleyan -College, one of the most
scholarly, devout, and eloquent preachers of at the meeting at Cherry Lake but like an
t~e Kentu~ky .Conference. This young man ?ld .man will s-o metimes do, I failed to put
In hIS name, so at THE HERALD office the pardIed early In lIfe.
My brother Charles had a lovely daughter ~graph was left out. It embarrassed me. He
Allie, who l1!-a~ried .Rev. George W. Nutter: IS such an efficient man, and is such a trup.,
a beloved mm~ster In the Christian Church ~arm heart and has been used of the Lord
who served. ~lth acceptability and fruitful- In such a gracious way, that it always does
ness a ChrIstIan Church in Louisville, Ky., me good to speak a word for him. He doe!!
f.or I?any years, where he and his wife now not need my ~ommendation, for he is kept
hve ~n !l happy old age with the love and ap- b~sy. T~ere IS a great demand for his serpreclatI?n of many friends. My brother VIces. HIS ad-dress is Memphis Tenn I am
Charles younger son went somewhere to the not able to give street and r:umber' but 4
northwest. My grandfather had two sister~ letter sent there will reach him.
Yours for victory,
on~ of them married a Mr. Hammer'. The~
H. C. MORJll!ON.
raIsed a large family of 'excellent children
- - -••• Ij) ••
_--The oldest son b~came a devout Baptist
pr~cher. They lIved and died in the old
Good Books.
brIck hous~ ye~ standing in good repair on
A few days ago looking through the bookthe TompkInSVIlle road, four miles out from store of The Pentecostal Publishing Com·
Glasgow. Another one of his sisters married pa~y! I was delighted to see so many good
a Mr .. Watso~. They raised a large family of relIgIOUS books suitable to all classes and
very InterestIng and excellent children about ages ?f peo~l~ wh? desire interesting, inthe b~st educated in their community. ' These structIve, relIgIOUS lIterature. I was thinking
two SIsters of my grandfather were remark- of the large number of families who have
ably stately, handsome women a bit proud very little spiritual reading in the family;
perhaps, but cheerful, witty, good-humored' that sort of matter that instructs the mind,
excellent mothers, kind neighbors, happy warms the heart and stirs one up to more
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devotion to Christ and more zeal in Christian
service. Send to Tne Pentecostal Publishing
Company, writing a personal letter to Mr. J.
H. Pritchard, Business Manager, and tell
him you want some good books for the young
people in your home. There are beautifully
illustrated books, Bible stories which, if th()
children read, they shall never forget. Theywill carry the pictures of the stories in their
minds all through life. It is good for every
member of a family to have their own Bible
to read and mark, to become acquainted with
it, come to feel it is your best friend, to love
it, to keep in clQse touch with it; to go to the
Word of God for counsel, instruction, comfort and leading in the way of truth and life.
In buying shoes, and hats, and clothing,
and food for your children, do not forget that
each of them has an immortal soul which has
need of instruction. It is not probable
that children who grow up in homes where
there are good books which they are encouraged to read, will be likely to go astray
and become sinners and vagabonds in the
world. See that there are good books on
your table, and that they are read and discussed, talked about at meal time and at the
fireside. If you prefer, have these talks on
the front porch in the summer time. Do not
let great numbers of good books lie idle and
your children's minds go unfed for lack of
lessons of truth and righteousness, that lead
to eternal life. Drop a card to The Pentecostal Publishing Co., asking for a catalog of
our books.
H. C. MORRISON.

----.. ..•--~

Yes, I Have Read It.
I have been asked if I have read Bishop
McConnell's "Life of Wesley." Yes, I read
the book soon after it came off the press and
found it quite interesting. Reading the book,
I was forced to believe that had Bishop McConnell lived and been a bishop of the
<]hurch of England in the days of Wesley, he
would have perhaps been a pronounced opposer of the Wesleyan ~ovem~~t.. This is
not intended to be an unkmd crItIcIsm, but I
do not remember that Bishop McConnell has
displayed special interest in any sort of
evangelistic movement.
Reading the book, I decided in my own
, mind that if John Wesley had been a man of
the same ideas, convictions, and spirit of
Bishop McConnell, there would not have
been any great revival among the neglected
masses in the British Isles, and there never
would have been a Methodist Church with its
history of aggressive evangelism.
I had a feeling of regret that just when
Methodism is undertaking to celebrate the
heart-warming, the wonderful life, labors,
and great fruitage of the ministry of John
Wesley and his special emphasis throughout
his mi~istry on Christian perfection, that
Bishop McConnell should have written a
book from which the enemies of this great
doctrine of full redemption from sin in the
sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit .c~n receive encouragement for theIr OPPOSItIon to
the distinctive doctrine of Methodism, sanctification, a gracious cleansing from the carnal nature by a powerful work of the Holy
Spirit.
.
It is not probable that anyone 'YIll ba~k
slide or become worldly or skeptIcal WIth
reference to the great Bible truth while hungering and thirsting after righteousness.
praying and groaning for an experienc~ of
heart purity and perfect love. If umted
Methodism is to be a spiritual power in the
world, instead of a dictatorial ecclesiasticism it must have a Pentecost. It must have
the ~leansing of the blood of Christ and the
empowering of the Holy Ghost.

--_•..•...----

(Continued from page 4)
KNOWING THE CRUCIFIED.
the lecture room: transmission. "Neither
hath it entered into the heart (mind) of (the
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A NOTE OF THANKS.
A few weeks ago th.re appeared a Jlotiee
in The Herald that about $300 would close
out the obligations for our improvement on
the camp ground in Florida; since then contributions have come which cut the obligations
down to $142.70. We feel very thankful to the
friends who have made these contributions and
we believe that, with the blessing of the Lord,
this camp can be made a great spiritual center. We are glad they are having an afternoon Sunday school in the dining-room of the
camp. We have received a letter from a
friend that they plan to have services occa.
sionally. It has not been our purpose to have
this camp, only for the camp meeting, but to
make it a spiritual center for the community
and the promotion of spiritual life, with emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit in sanc.
tifying grace.
We ask for the prayers Qf those who have
cQntributed for the blessing of God upon this
work for the spread of scriptural holiness.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
o,ooOOOOOOC)o(XX)ocIOCIOOOOo.oOOOOCXX)()(>ocK'>

natural) man"-the method of hypothesis in
science or of intuition in philosophy. "By
the Holy Spirit"-the method of revelation.
I may know a rose by seeing it and I may
know about Julius Cresar by being told of
him, but if I am to know the things of God
and his spiritual ' kingdom as living bright
realities, I must have them unveiled to me by
a process that transcends experience and
hearsay. Such a revelation Paul had. Such
a revelation Paul preached as possible to oth·
ers.
Knowing Christ thus means:
A Revelation Of Personality.
Christ himself is the focal point of the
Holy Spirit's ministry. "He shall glorify
me," said the Master. Let Spirit-filled wit·
nesses testify on this. They will tell you that
while Christ was dear to them before they
received their Pentecost, he became indescribably more real and precious to them
afterward. He was glorified by the Spirit.
Do we know what that means? Probably
not in fullness. Of one thing I am certain,
I have seen the morning sun .glorify a picture in the far west that shall never fade
from these eyes. It is four in the morning,
and dark. A mountain 6,000 feet high is
our vantage- ground. Range after range
stretches away to the north but you can't
see them. Southern California's winter garden stretches away to the south but you
can't see it. The sea lashes the shore yonder but no hint of it comes through the night.
But look! It is sun-rise. Dark of the night!
Gone! Gray of the dawn! Gone! Splendor
of the day! It's here! And now what have
you? Forty miles away Old Baldy gl!!am:J
as if its peak were a royal cornucopIa of
gold turned upside down. San Gabriel Val·
ley, like an Eden renewed, dew-kissed and
Jight-bathed, is ablaze with beauty and
ablossom with fertility. A shimmering line
of foamy white and beyond it a sheen of
burnished gold-that's where the blue sky
dips to kiss the .g ay Pacific. And all the
while the sun is saying, "Don't look at me.
Look at the glories I am revealing to you."
So would the Holy Spirit reveal and magnif,v
our blessed Lord Jesus until he shall becomE
the valley'S whitest Lily, the garden's loveliest Rose, the Dearest of the dear, the Fairest of the fair, the Chiefest among ten thousand.
A Revelation Of Principle.
It is the principle of sacrificial living, contained in verses 3 and 4 where Paul says: "I
was with you in weakness, and in fear, and
in much trembling. And my speech and my
preaching was not with enticing words of
man's wisdom." You find it, too, in the closing verses of the preceding chapter: "Gon
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty; and base thina-s of

II
the world, and things which are despis~,
hath God chosen, yea, and things which are
not, to bring to naught things that are: that
no flesh should glory in his presence."
It is the corn-of-wheat principle. Dying
to live! Losing to save! Giving to have!
Do we accept it? Knowing the Crucified
means nothing less than the introduction inb
life of a new and heavenly principle that cuts
right across the methods of men with their
subtle self-interest and far-sighted expediency. It means a willingness to be effaced
that Christ may be exalted.
A Revelation Of Power.
Christ crucified means a new experience
of power. "My preaching," Paul could say,
was not in reliance upon man-made devices,
"but in demonstration of the Spirit and power." And he further explains that God would
have it so in order "that your faith should
not stand in the wisdom of men but in the
power of God." The indwelling of Christ by
the Holy Ghost means contact with the
source of power. He Who is power has come
to abide in the heart. Do you need strength
for temptation? He gives it. Do you want
grace for hardship? He grants it. Do you
need anointing for testimony? He bestow3
it.
A few years ago, throughout Christendom, we celebrated the 1900th anniversary
of Pentecost. But we need more than a celebration; we need a demonstration. And the
question is, are we willing to pay the price?
Stripped of its externals Pentecost means
such a searching, out of the hidings of uncleanness, such a purifying of the springs of
the soul, such an utter abandonment of the
entire selfhood to God, as will effectually remove the hindrances to the full possession of
the whole being by the Holy Ghost. The
only way to Pentecost is the Calvary way.
Death to the "old man" is the price of spiritual power.

------•.. ...---~.,~

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Graduation time is the ideal time to place
into the hands of one or more young persona
a fine Bible or Testament that they will appreciate, and on account of these fine edttioml they will read them more. A small India paper Bible with good type, referencQ'S
and concordance, an extra beautiful and fin.
binding at $S.OO.
The prettiest and finest Te8tament and
Psalms, thin, light and large type, special
$3.00.
A Velt Pocket Testament and Psalml that
weighs only two ounces. Price $1.50.
Here is an investment that you will never
regret.
The Blhlp'J and Testllments rn .. ntiened Inay lie had from
Pentecostal Publl*hlDIr Co .• T,olll ... III&. Ky.

----.-.11>..•---

EXAMINE YOURSELF

In Bro. Bud Robinson's "Walking Wit. God
or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
reader two of the greatest general. that ever
crolsed sword. on larth. To read this sermon automatically produces self-examination, and one is shown on which lide one
really is. Brotlter Robinson has wonderful
spiritual di.cernment and seems to get the
unusual meaning from a verse of Icripture.
It will do you rood to read this book, and
you can do mueh good by circulating it. We
don't believe anyone would lay it aside without readhll' it.

----...... ...----

"Walkl.r Wlt~ •• eI or tile De. II. W~lch?" Is furnished
by Til. Pe.~co.taJ Paull.hlDr Co., Loul ... llle. a:, .. at
cop,., er
dose .. .
~,

11• •

,1.'0 ..

Best Spiritual Help

On the Sunday Ichool lesson il to be found
in Arnold's Praetical Commentary, and it Is
good for teacher or pupil. You will like it.
ArDohl'a Praetleal Commellwry for YNr lIKO.
PeDtetDital P.bliHiq Co., 1A1JtniIle. Ky.

Price

n.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THINE AND MINE.
Laura Gray.
Mary Martin's step quickened on
her way from school, as she remembered the dainty little pink silk handkerehief she'd been given at a party
the afternoon before.
Mary was seven, a younger member of a. large family, and a party
was somethin~ to be remembered for
life.
'
"Rello, Jim" she called to her
big brother, who was starting 'off on
his hicycle. "1 thought you couldn't
go to the picnic because your bicycle
needed a new tire."
".1\0 it did, but I took one from
Joan's. She can't say anything; she
helped herself to my pants, and has
kept them at school." He speeded
ofr.
Mary danced on, glad she'd thought
of a good hiding-place for her darling
handkerchief, for in this family Qne
could never be sure that any of his
personal belongin~s were safe. If one
of the boys or girls wanted a clean
handkerchief, or vest, or stockings
and had none of his own handy, he
iust took his brother's or sister's.
Shoes, books, treasures were all common property.
Indoors, Mary sped to her bedroom
-it was hers and Joan's-and lifted
the corner of her mattress. Rhe'd
thought this a wonderful hiding-place;
but the handkerchief was gone. Accustomed as she was to having hAt"
treasures taken, Mary's lip quivered,
tears hlurred her sight. This Qne
handkerchief was precious.
She opened a bureau drawer and
rummaged in a mass of things belonging to three or four ,of the family.
Wasn't there something she could
take in turn-to get even somehow?
Nan~y's beaded purse. Nancy'd be
angry, but that couldn't be helped.
Mary pocketed the purse, shut the
drawer with a push and was going
downstairs when Aunty Jess c~lled
from her bedroom.
Mary went gladly; Aunty Jess was
a good friend and this motherlesl1
home was much pleasanter when
A.unty was there. Of course there
was always Mrs. Bounce, the housekeeper.
"Look, Mary," Aunt Jess opened a
bottom drawer. "We found your pretty handkerchief under your rna ttress
this morning. Wee Bobby told us
you'd hidden it to keep anyone frpm
using it. It's safe here, and anythmg
else you want to keep you may put
here, too."
"Oh, thank you," Mary fondled the
prize happily.
She couldn't keep this delicious secret; she put Nancy's purse back and
told Nancy about the hiding-place,
and soon the whole family trooped to
Aunty's room witn treasures.
It
looked as if poor Aunty would be
crowded out.
But one day Mary was surprised
to see a new bureau with one drawer
for each child, in Aunt Jess' room.
This soon became a sort of sanctuary,
quickly appreciated by all, and no one
ever thought of taking anything from
another's drawer.
Children brought up to respect one
another's property are pretty sure to
grow into men and women who respect the property of others; but
those who don't understand in childhood the difference between mine and
thine run a risk. It's but a step from
taking a sister's bicycle tire because
you need it, to taking your brother's
money-because you need it. And,
of course there would be no security
in life fo~ anyone' if all lived in this
way. With the understanding of
ownership, however, children need to
be taught also to be generous and
willing lenders. The ideal attitude is
the outgrowth of a gradual development which takes much time and patience but becomes endlessly worth
while.-National Kindergarten Association Release.

----.......

~,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

....-----

I would like to

come in and have a little visit with
The Herald friends. I am a young
mother thirty-three years old, have
two children, a boy five years and a
little girl two years. For the past
two years my health has been bad,
and now· I am so nervous all the time.
I get very lonesome some days and
wish for a good friend to step in for a
few minutes' talk; but people in this
part of the world seem too busy wltn
their work to visit tne sick. , Some
friend has sent us The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I don't get to
read very much for my eyes are so
weak since being so nervous. I had a
letter printed in The Herald before I
married and received lots of nice letters and cards. I ' wonder if any of
my pen-pals, that I have not heard
from in so long, will know me, if they
read this letter. My invalid sister
(Lena Evans, Rt. 4, Wi.n chester,
Tenn.) had a letter printed on page
ten ill 1930. She received so many
nice letters and cards, that it was impossible for her to answer all, but she
appreciated them so much. She is
now helpless, can't use her hands,
can't see, can't eat, only drinks a glass
of buttermilk a day. My mother who
is seventy years old, weighing abou t
ninety pounds, is much WOTll under
her burdens. I notice most all that
write to The Herald are Christians. I
was converted at the age of thirteen
years, yet I have never been satisfied.
All my life I have had a desire to
know more and more about Jesus, and
have prayed that God would save and
sanctify me wholly that I might do
something for him, for he has done so
much for me. My husband was saved
and sanctified tnis summer, and it
means so much to have a Christian
husband. He works away from home
every day; leaves ea:fly at morning
and gets home late at night, so I have
to spend most of my time alone with
the children. Most people around us
have a radio, but we don't have any.
I wonder if anyone would care to
write to me, if I'm lueky enough to
get this printed. I can't promise to
answer very many, unless postage is
inclosed. We do not possess very
much of this world's goods, but we
have the love of Jesus and that means
more than all the riches of this world.
Mrs. Nannie Mae Davis,
8 Lee St., Winchester, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am at
last with another letter. I have written once before and received some
pen-pals. I am trying to live for
Christ. I came back to God May 27th
in a meeting held by Rev. Carl Lindberg. As a testimony for God I can
say I know he answers prayer. My
sister sent me The Herald, which I
like very much. It is very helpful to
me. Would like to hear from more
boys and girls between the ages of
sixteen and twenty-one. I am seventeen. I never see many letters from
Minnesota, so come on boys and girls
from Minnesota and have a shower of
letters.
Esther B. Ortloff,
Rt. 6, Box 66, Thief River Falls, Minn.
Detar Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Alabama girl join you? I would like
to join 'your happy band of boys and
girls. I am twelve years old, and in
the sixth grade. Have dark hair and
brown eyes. My birthday is October
16. Have I a twin? I live on the
farm. I have two brothers. I go to
the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Doris Arneld,
Rt. 1, Cottondale, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading page ten. It is very interesting. This is my first letter to The
Herald and I would like to see it in
print. I am a Christian. I go to the
Gospel Tabern'acle. I a m thirteen
years old. I have brown eyes and
hair. I will gladly answer aH letters
I receive.
Eloise Stepp,
601 Pace St., Hendersonville, N. C.

Dear Aunt :s.ttie: W1ll you let an
ambitious Christian boy from Minnesota have a tiny corner on page
ten? As this is my very fiI:st letter
attempted, I hope it is admItted. ~o
the press and I can really see It m
print. vie receive and read :rh~
Herald I read the Boys and GIrls
Corner· on page ten, and enjoy the letters and wish I could hear from all
the boys and girls. I'll try to answer
them best I can. I like lots of penpals, so ceme on. rm five feet, seven
inches tall and weIgh 150 pounds. 1
am s'lend~r, have brown hair, 6rayblue eyes. My birthaay is June 20. I
have been a Christian for eight years
and never have regretted my acceptance of Christ a.s my Savior. I don't
enjoy the ways of the world, but delight in the things of the Lord. I
want to have many sheaves at his
feet and my crown filled with stars.
Would like to exchange snapshots and
have oodles of pen-pals. My a~bition
is to serve the Lord Jesus ChrIst and
do his will and help everyone I can to
find Jesus as their personal SavioL'. I
like cabinet and radIO work, which
I do well. May God bless you all, and
let the letters fly to
Raymond Watson,
Little Pine Rt., Aitkin, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
girl from Alabama have room on page
ten? I go to Fruithurst school and
am in the second grade. My teacher
is Mrs. Mary Jacob and I liKe her
fine. My hobbies are reading and
writing. Mother takes The Herald
and I like to hear her read page ten.
I go to the M. E. Church some, but
not often. My birthday is January
14th. Have I a twin? I hope some
one from Caldwell, Idaho, that goes
to Quaker Sunday school would send
me one of their Sunday schoolbooks
to read.
Mary Magdalene,
Fruithurst, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a girl from the hills of Ohio join your
happy band of boys ana girls? My
father has taken The Herald quite a
while. I enjoy reading page ten. I
am sixteen years of age and am in
the last year of high school. I attend
school at Sinking Springs, Ohio. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday and
attend church regularly. I would like
to hear from all the boys and girls
and will try and answer some of the
letters. This being my first letter I
would like to see it in print.
Helen E. Miller,
Rt. 8, Bov 104, Hillsboro, Ohio,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a boy from Ohio join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have light hair,
blue eyes, weigh 70 pounds. I am four
fect, six inches tall. My birthday is
April 11. Have I a twin? If so,
please write to me. I go to the
Nazarene Church and our pastor is
Rev. Freese. As this is my first letter, I would like to see it in print.
So let the letters fly to
John LaVern Renneker,
Blake St., Rt. 2, New Philadelphia, O.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
print this letter so I can get the
correct address of
Mrs. Mattie
Champion. Her sister wrote a letter
to page ten asking for people to write
to her s,i ster, Ml'ls. Mattie Champion,
stating that she is a shut-in. I wrote
to her to the address given which was
Route 1, Sweetwater, Ala. The letter
was returned to me stating no such
postoffice in state named. If the one
who wrote the letter on page ten of
November 1, will send me the correct
address I will be glad to write to her
sister. I was once a shut-in and enjoyed getting letters. My address is
Anna Brawner,
West Union, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
an Alabama girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald and I would like
to see it in print. A friend sends The
Herald to my grandmother and I enjoy reading it. I will be ,f ifteen December 21. I have brown hair, brown
eyes and light complexion. Have I a
twin? If so, please write. I go to
New Home School and am in the
eighth grade. My teacher is Mr. J. L.
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CANVAS TABERNACLES
AlETAL SEAT ENDS
SMITH MFG. co., DALTON, GA.
. Over 40 Tears In Buslne88

.-JCR'Clel

··Chrlst In Gethsemane"

£~
In Nutural Color8!
Just to g~t acqnlllnt~d, we w1l1 send you
-FltElD-a beautIful reproduction of thl8
famous mllsterplcce anll special HALF.
PItlCIll otr\!r to new customers. ]Dnclo"
only 10 cents for mallill/l and handlln,.
Get our SPECIAL new low prlcee ou pic·
tures, plutlues, mottoes and \}ookl.
GOIJpel Art Shoppe, Dept. B, Uowan, Iowa.

PAINT FOR CHURCH PROPERTIES
At wholesale le88

OUf

tithe (10%)

(I wont to help OUf churches)

E. W. MILLER, President
MILLER PAINT MFG. CO.
nUNTINGTON, W. VA.

WANTED-SuperIntendent of Nurses, also
Intsfuctrcss of Nurses, Samaritan Hospital
School of Nur&es. Addre&s Mri. Em1l;r
Mangum, R. N., Assl8tant Dean, Samaritan H08pltal, Nampa, Idaho.

This Ceneration.
The disclpLse uked
Jesus, "What shall be
the
sign
of th,
coming and o( th~
end of the age 1" Hla
answ~r was In suhstance (Matt. 24 :7)
"World-wIde experl.
ences of war, famine,
pestilence,
ear t h·
quakes." The tint
world-wide tam I n e
occurred In 1917. (We
"Hooverlzed.") 'l' h e
tlrst world-wide pee·
tilence In 1918-=-the
tin. Beginning 19U
each of the8e experlences was world-Wide
In its sco-pe, and one
followed another In
the exac-t order In which Matthew elves
them. Read
THIS GENERATION
By- Pender Cummlos,
$1.50, postpaid.
E"rdman PubUshing Co., :t84 Pearl St.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN nUNl"AN.

with

co)or~d

A new, beautifull,
illnstrntl'd gift edition. Printed from
Ilew plates, witb
IlIrge. clear, easilyrpatl type. This is
the ooll1l1lpte hook,
including parts 0111'
and two. Biblical
ref ere nee s are
shown-a great help
to the casual read('r as well as the
Bible student. 360
pagps. .. illustratlOIlS III color, and
50 fa mous Frederick Barnard char·
acter illustrations.
Round
In
clotb.
inlay and colored jacket.

Price $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBJ.ISHING C03IPANV
Lou;"vllle, I{entucl<y

Bassett. I like him very much. I
hope Mr. W. B. is out riding when
this arrives. I promise to answer all
letters I receive. So let the ietters fly
to
Lorene Boggs,
Rt. I, Wedowee, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
many letters from Alabama so I
thought I would break the ice. This
is my first letter so I am hoping to see
it in print. I am five feet and three
inches tall. I have dark hair, brown
eyes, and dark complexion.. My
birthday is May 19. I am thIrteen
years old. Have I a twin? If ~o,
please write. I go to the Met~odist
Church. Miss Brentice Boyd IS m.Y
Sunday school teacher. I hope thIS
eseapes Mr. W. B., and that I have
stacks of mail in my mail box.
'Kathryn Bailey,
Wedowee, Ala.

...... ......-----

------
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Women are doormats and have beenThe years those mats applaud,They keep their men from going in
With muddy feet to God.
-Mary C. Darie8.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
CROWDER.
Mrs. Emma Crowder, wife of M. J.
Crowder, long time residents of Kissimmee, was 'born in Gratiot county,
Mich., September 10, 1859, and went
home to heaven from this town she
loved so much, at 1 :40 a. m., April
17, 1940, being eighty years, seven
months, seven days old.
She leaves behind her beloved husband, M. J. Crowder, to whom she was
married June 6, 1923; one son, Frank
Westfall, Detroit; one daughter, Mrs.
Reese Entzminger, Orlando; six
grandchildren, June Entzminger, Orlando; Keith Westfall, Sanford; Cecil
Westfall,
Boston,
Mass.;
Grace
Haight, East Tawas, Mich., and Roy
Westfall, Detroit; one son, Sylvanus
Westfall, having died in Detroit, May
4, 1922. There are also eight greatgrandchildren, who with scores and
hundeds of friends will greatly miss
Sister Crowder from her place among
UII.

The funeral was held in the Free
Methodist Church at 122 Main St.,
where she enjoyed attending the services, and where the church had been
named for her. That she was most
highl:\, esteemed was most lovingly
proclaimed by the many tokens of
beautiful floral offerings, the large attendance and the testimonies given
by a number who knew her well at
the service.
At her request, Rev. E. C. Wills,
former pastor, conducted the service,
assisted by the present pastor, Rev.
G. W. Hill, and her body was laid to
rest in Rose Hill Cemetery, covered
by the floral offerings and as the beloved dust was lowered, the chorus
sang, "I Will Meet You In The Morn~
ing, Just Inside The Eastern G8Ite,"
and when the trump shall sound, we
shall see ht!r again in her immvrtal
beauty, in that heavenly land.
Her husband and family desire to
express as far as lies in their power,
their heartfelt thanks and deepest appreciation, for every kindness shown
while she was ill, and the many flowers brought to the home and the hospital, and to every friend, doctors '1.nd
nurses during her entire illness, and
pray that God shall bless and give
back to everyone that blessing of
grace that brings peace and victory
to the soul.
Kissimmee shall feel the loss of her
prayers and ·the sweet Christian influence of her consistent life.
Rev. E. C. Wills.

----...... @......----MATHEWS.
Mrs. John Mathews departed this
life April 15, 1940. She had no fear
of death as she had made her peace
with God and had "set her house in
order." We mourn not as those who
have no hope, but rejoice to know she
is at rest with the r.,ord, and is waiting for her loved ones to follow o~.
She leaves a husband, two sons, SIX
grandchildren, one brother and other
relatives to mourn her departure.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Nicholasville Baptist Chureh by Re:v.
J. A. Stalling. Interment was In
Maple Grove cemetery.
Dearest Mother, how we miss you
from our home we loved so dear,
Noone knows the pain you suffered,
but you'll return never more.
We shall see again your smiling face,
and there's no one here can take
your place.
We must journey on without you,
though the days be lone and sad,
Ever looking unto Jesus, the best
Friend one ever had.
God takes our loved ones from our
homes, hut never from our hearts,
It is hard to say good-bye, yet we
must some day part.
Re8t dear Mother, your work is o'er,
~nd when the day of life is fled
,day we all meet up in Heaven where
no farewell tears are shed.
A neighbor and friend,
Mrs. Cobb.

----....... ......----~

"THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE."
Is a philosophical exposition of EpheliaDS. The author, Dr. William Hazer

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Wrighton, iii head of the Ikpartment
of Philosophy in the University of
Georgia. There is a ring of reality
in this book. His first chapter, "God's
Eternal Choice Unto Iioliness," is
especially fine. "The !first cause of
our holiness is the eternal choice in
Christ; and this carries with it all
that is necessary for the perfecting of
a life of godliness; for we are blessed
according to that choice and not
merely because of it. The efficient
cause of holiness is the precious blood
of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot. The final caDs",
the end that God had in Vlew m choOiling us unto holiness in Christ, is that
we should show forth the divine perfections of him who hath called us out
of darkness into his marvelous light.
Not our comfort or pleasure, but his
glory, is the ultimate aim for whic:I
he chose us to he his own." Here is
a book with lofty thoug·n'ts crystaHized
in simple language. This is a powerful book on the merits of the atoning
blood of Christ.-Charles Wm. Grant.
"ThE' Glory of His Graee," by Dr. WUl·
iam Hazer Wrlghton . Pnee $1.00. Order
of PCl1t~tal PUb. Co., Louisy\lle, Ky.

---....·fl·,·.·--MOTHER.

By Esten Macon.
There's a smile for every tear,
There're pebbles on every shore,
And beautiful flowers bloom
Around every cottage door;
The-re's a virtue for every sin,
There're suitors for every lover,
But travel where y-ou mayThere's only one Mother.
The flowers may bloom each year
And brighten the humblest homes:.
The birds may sing a song,
As from tree to tree they roam;
But every home with its beautiesThe flowers blooming ()n the floor,
Yet it is not home at a11Unless Mother is sitting by tihe
door.

"All tha.t I a.m or ever expect to be,
r owe to my angel Mother,"
Said the famous Albrabam Lincoln,
The Presidellit much greater than
others.
A -compass guides the Mariner
While sailing over the seas,
And the life of Mother
Shall forever guide me.
Something to Remember.
Give your flowem now to Mother,
Do not lay them on her grave;
For you will never dind another
Who has been so good and brave.
Through the years· of toil and labor,
As she sacrificed and prayed,
True to home and friend and neigh.bor,
And the duties on her laid.
-Walter E. Isenhour.
Sometimes when our hands are weary,
Or our tasks seem very long;
When our burdens look too heavy
And we deem the right all wrong;
Then we gain a new, fresh courage,
And we rise to proudly say;
"Let us do our duty bravelyThis was our dear Mother's Day.
-Father Ryan.

--_....

,~.,t.----

"LIFT YOUR SKYLINE."
Here is a volume of sermons that
will command your attention. Dr.
Porter M. Bailes, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Tyler, Texas, entitle:i
his j>ook of ten sermons, "Lift Your

Skyline." These lIermons are really
evangelistic. Each page glows with
power. In my judgment, the thre~
outstanding sermons are "Weapons of
Our Warfare," "The Way of Moral
Tragedy," and "God's March Through
the Centuries." This is not a doctrinal book. Every paragraph seems to
be filled with an abiding persuasion
for men to return to God. His illustrations truly illuminate his theme.
They are not old and shopworn. To
the pastor whose heart is looking to
God for a gracious refreshing in his
church this volume of sermons will
prove a SOUTce of great encouragement.-Charles Wm. Grant.
'Lift Y(}ur Skyline," by Dr. Porter M.
Dalles. Price $1.00. Ord!>r of Pentecostal
Publlsblug Co., Lou:lsvlll!>, Ky.
~.,

---....

....-----

PRECIOUS THINGS.

Some things are precious for a little
whileRare jewels that light memory's varying way
Along life's sunken road; books that
display
The trek of earth's two soldiers, Tear
and Smile,
Then close; cJi.pped poems, sirens to
beguile
The heart and race, faun-like, its rim
alway;
.
Locks, little shoes, and trinkets, Sorrow's pay,
That rest, like weary soldiers, in a
a pile.
When things now precious drift like
autumn seed
Down divers lanes volcanic years have
made,
And life, the slave of camping sighs,
is freed
From frail, adobe capitol of shade,
It will be very comforting, indeed,
To own eternal things that cannot
fade.
William Walter DeBolt.
- - - ·... lIl·....----"A MAN ON THE RUN"
Is the title of a book containing seven
scriptural sermons on Bible characters. The author, Rev. Douglas M.
White, is pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Clarkesville, Ga. The sermons
are scriptural, and his outlines are
such that reading them is easy. There
are no marks of originality in the
book. Nor is there an attempt to display any .g ifts that the author may
possess. They are expository sermons--clearly and carefully outlined.-C .. W. G.
"A Molin on the Run," by Rev. Don-gillS
Price $1.00. Order of Pentecos·
tal Pu". Co., wuisylUe. Ky.

M. White.

----.............----THE RETURN.

Teach me again my forgotten task,
And the song of my heart as of
yore:
I'm tired of wandr'ing and naught 1
ask,
Save to fly homeward once more.
Teach me again my neglected task,
Give back to my heart the song:
A return to the Father's house I ask,
For I'm hungry for comfort ani
home.
Teach me to do my appointed task,
A mission of service with Thee,
To the "least of these" in mercy,
ask,
And love as the soul of me.
Teach me to know my divinest task,
Where I may find life's best
Within me to be, what Thou dost ask,

11
And the pIa.. wa.r. fued lIoul.
rest.

------.•.. ......----~

"Blessed are they which die in the
Lord; Yea, s8lith the Spirit that they
shall rest from their labors; and tlheir
works do follow them."--..Tohn, the
Revelator.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We nll.ke a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, anll
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable pric~. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

Purpose In Prayer.
EUWARU M . BOl' SDS.

Thjs book COlltalns urich analvtical
study of the pla"Ct>, the signltloonl'f' an'd the
w<>rk of pray~r. Dr. Bounds b ere shoWoa
the r('sults of wide reading and of Dluch
Pt'r~onltl pra.yer.
Ht8 illustrations are of
tile s<>rt tbat kindle a d~sirE' to Iw like
those of wbom he writes. Il ls fine sbUity
to '<!xalt prayer to Its pNlper place in tbe
Spiritual lAfe will brill'g a new bleasing to
thOiSt! wbo have not entered luto the full·
n+,t>S of the prayer Ute.
Prit'.e $1.00, postpaid.
PENT.:COSTAL PUBJ,ISHING COMPANY

----..............----Louls"Uie, Keotucky.

A Valuable Help
Fon PERSONAL

WOltKER~.

In the little hook . "W~th{)ut Excuse," the
l't'"lider will find \'alua hle help lu AMlin/:
with souls. The r .. are Se<'tLOIl8 on sneh
suhj~ts
as
"Excuses," uF·aLse Ho-pes,"
"Unbelief," "DitHcultl..s."
Tben' is IIlso 1m nppendlx III which
ScMpture quota:tions are lIeted on all iUlportant tlremt's of salvation.
v.,..t Plck ..t Size. PrIce 2;>c, po~tpa1d .
LoulsvUle, Kentucky.
PENTECOSTAL PUBT,ISIIINO

()O~IPANY

- -..•...,11·•••----

., A Right Conception of
Sin"
BUlBARD 8. TA YLO.B.

The author of t.h1a book b,a.1 gleaned
from cla~ works the truths which he
now re.statea in popular form. But the
work Is his own. He bas felt tbe need of
combating the subtle beresies of the pree·
ent day which are 8<> widespread an-d
writes as he would preach. His approach
Is ~ctical sa well as philosophical. H ..
aims at a defense of the true scriptural
positions and a preserva,tlon .t Vital Christian experie<nce.
Thls bouk hss beeu adopted as requ!rt'd
readlug tor the st.udE'Dts In thoology at
Asbury <Allege and i8 worthy of the atten ·
tLon of all ministers and lIerlous minded
laymen.
" .... RI.ght Conception of Sin," by Riohard S. Taylor. Price 7:> cents. Order of
Pentecost.al Publlshiujf <Ampany. l.ouh ·
ville. Kentucky.

---.... ....--~.,

GRADUATION GIFTS.
That Are Different.
"ERSONALIZED BUTTON FLAP
NEW TESTAMENT

Thluk of owning an attractive poets!
t'dition of the New Testament with a but·
ton fia.p cover, and Tour own Initial In gold
artistically stamped on tbe button.
This T!>stament i8 n!>atly bound In ftexl·
ble leather with button flap and Irn8p
tastt'ner. Contains clear, easy reading,
s eit·pronouncing black type; has red under
gold edges, silk headband and marker.
Size only 2%d14. Packed In gift box.
Bt- Sur.. To Stat.. The Initial You n .... lr ..
On The Flap.
Price ,1.%15 postpaid.
NEW TESTAMENT WITH UNIQUE
OELULUST.~I~

l'lCTURE BINDING

Here la a gift that would pleue anr
YOllng lady. The cover consists of a beau·
tltnlly printed BLbie picture brightened
and proh'cted with cellopbane thst bal
t>....11 pt'rmanently tastent'd to the cov!'r.
In IIddition to the ptctore on the COVf'r.
there art! many ine llIusrrations all in 001 ·
ors. ThE' print Is ('rear, black and self·
pronouncing. Size I, 2%:1["14. Packed In
gift box.
STYLF. Cl with ('-elulustt>f picture 00
front. blue kraft leather back, blue
edltlc'lI . . .. " .... .. .......... Price ,1.410
STYLE 02 with celuluster pictures on both
front and back. gold edges
Price ,I .'?'
"ICSTECOST.-\L PUBLISHINQ COUP.\:\ \.
Lool • ..-I1I... Kentot'ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson IX.-June 2, 1940.
Subject -Testing Conduct by its
l' sefulness.. (.\ Principle of Temperate Living).-Ezek. 15:1-6; Matt.
5:13·16; 7:16-20; 1 Cor. 10:6, 7.
Topic.-Fruit bearing.
Golden Text.-Y e shall know them
by their fruits.-Matt. 7 :16.
Practical Truth.-The fruit must
correspond to the tree.
Introduction. -This quarter is being
devoted to a study of the Hebrew
prophets, but fo}, this particular leason we are , pausing to bring the sub..
ject of temperance before . the people.
However, for a portion of the lesson
the committee has given us a brief in·
troduction to Ezekiel. He was both
prophet and priest. In his early measages he strongly denounced sin, !hut
later he brought to his captive people
words of hope and comfort. He also
brought them face to face with per·
sonal responsibility; and it is around
this that our lesson hinges today.
His words are directed to those who
still remain in Jerusalem. Yet, in his
metaphor, he is referring to th03e
who had been brought out of Egypt,
and transplanted in the promiS€d lanJ.
It was, in reality, the entire Jewish
race.
' Their conduat had been aU but sat·
d~factory. Using the vine as a figure
the prophet informs them of their
utter worthlessness. Its place in the
world was that of fruit ...bearing.
Since it failed in this there was no
other mission it could fill . Fur building purposes other timbers crowded
it completely out. It was not even fit
for good fuel. As a vine, he says, God
has planted you for fruit bearing, but
YOU have failed him.
Your punish·
~ents r.ave cut you off at both end~.
north and south. Now you are to be
burned in the middle, at Jerusalem
also. Great were God's promises tll
you, but you have forfeited them because of your barrenness. You eail
no longer encumber the ground.
Here, we shift from the Old Testa·
ment to the New. In another figure
of speech Jesus continues the sam'!
thought. "Ye are the salt of the
earth." ,Its purpose or conduct is preserving, saving, seasoning. Herein ig
its value. When this is lost it is good
for nothing. 'nhis, Jesus says, is tru'~
of every follower of his. When a
Christian's conduct is mch, that h:<i
influence for good dies, death and d~
cay follow on his trail.
Havig said the above Jesus takes UJl
another phase of conduct and usefu!
ness. He ascribes unto his disciple';
that which belongs to him. John te1l3
us that he is the light of the world,
but he says, "Ye are the light 01 the
world." As 'the moon which shines
by night is but the reflector of thp.
sun, so we, as the light of the w()rld,
are but the reflectors of the Christ
who deigns to dwell within. No won·
der he commands, "Let your light s;)
shine before men." His statement is
this: Clean the windows, remove all
obstructions, make every preparation
that, as reflectors, you may function
perfectly. As the light of the worM
you should not be hid, you should
shine afar, you should give warmth,
vision and beauty. It is through you
that others will have the lii'ht. It ~s

etc.-If the Christian's influence ~e
lost or become corrupt, what good IS
he?
"He that i'athereth not with
me scattereth abroad." He becomes
an asset to evil, and is good for
nothing.
•
14. Ye are the light of the world~
Again, Christian men and women are
the influence which God uses to en·
lighten the minds of men. This influence, or light, is produced by the
prespnce of the indwelling C}1rist.
A city that is set on a hiH cannot be
hid.-Thd influence of a true Christian life cannot be concealed. Its
light will shine out.
15. N~ither do men light a cand)"
and put it under a bushe1.-A bushel
was a measure used by both the
Greeks and the Romans. Men, with
wicked designs, used to hide a candle
under a bushel so they could use it
suddenly. God's children have nl)
such desires. They want the world
to behold the light that comes to
them from the' Lord Jesus Christ.
Thus, they put it on a candlestick
that all may see.
16. Let your light so shine before
men.-Remove all obstructions that
would hide or make cloudy, that your
light may shine' properly, and then
keep it before men that they may see
your good works. Why? That your
heavenly F'a ther might be glodfied.
Matt. 7:16. Ye shaH know them by
their fruits.-By the actions and
works of their lives. Do men gather
grapes of thorns, etc.-Any sort of
prickly plant.. It is evident that lika
always begets like.
7: 17, 18. Even so every good tree
bringeth forth good fruit, etc.Grapes grow on grapevines, figs on
/fig-trees. The Spirit-filled life will
produce the fruits of the Spirit. The
degenerate life will produce the fruit.s
of the flesh. It is impossible for it
to be otherwise. The motivating
power' is the thing that decides thp.
kind of fruit that the life wi11 bear.
19. Every tree that bringeth not
forth good fruit.-A pronouncement
of fate that awaits every false teacher and impenitent hearer.
20. Wherefore by their fruits ye
shaH know them.-By the outwartl
manifestation of the mner nature
mtim are to be judged. It is .the index to character.
1. Cor. 10:6. These things were
our examples.-The punishments inflicted upon the children of Israel.-.
We should not lust after evil things The Corinthian Christians had been
partaking of the meats of idolatry, .
as did .the I sraelites . For this Paul
was rebuking them.
7. Neither be ye idolaters _~PalJl
considers this nothing more nor les.)
than idolatry. Images are not necessary for ~uch.

I

this means that Jesus has chosen to
glorify his Father on earth.
In his next figure Jesus defines usefulness. He makls it more than mer'~
outward appearance. A pretense will
not do. At this juncture he warns
against false teachers, those who
would make-believe they are genuin~.
He says, "By their fruits ye shall
know them ." The lesson he would. put
over is out of the inmost nature of
the ma~ will the true fruit be born.
This fruit will evidence the conduct
of the' doer. By it we are to know
what men are.
The last two verses of the lesson
show us how our usefulness may b~
destroyed. It was so in Israel, and it
will also be so with Christianity. Let
us group them togethe.r in one brief
statement: inordinate desire, ind'ulgence in worldliness, uncleanness
morally, irreverence for God, and rebellion against that which is high and
holy.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Ezek. 15:1. And the word of the
Lord came unto me, saying.-'God
speaks, and Ezekiel does the recording.
2. What is the vine tree more
than any tree.-The vine was valued
for its fruit only. For wood it was
practically worthless. It did not make
good lfire wood. This question is in
regard to Israel. Being fruitless they
are worth nothing, but to be cast out,
and burned.
3. Shall wood be taken thereof
to do any work? -Another expresion
of its worthlessness. It was too small,
soft, crooked, and brittIp. to be used
for building purposes. It could not
even be used as a pin on which tv
hang things. Unless it bore fruit it
was an incumbrance. So it is with
the fruitless life. They are of le8~
value than the godless.
4. The fire devoureth both the
ends of it, and the midst of it is
burned.-The northern kingdom has
been overrun, the southern is being
hard pressed, and Jerusalem, figuratively speaking, is catching on fire.
Being fruitless they are fit for nothing but fire-wood, and they are not
very much for that. Barren churches
today are a good e"!cample.
5. \Yhen it was whole, it w'a s meet
for no work.-When the fire hath devoured it?-When it was whole it
bore no fruit. Cutting it off, anl
burning it will not make it produce.
What then is it good for? Nothing. It
should not he allowed to take the
strength from the ground. The fruitless church takes money and time, but
gives nothing in return. It ,i s an incumbrance.
6. Therefore, thus saith the Lord.
-This is God's message to the Children of Israel, as sent through Ezekiel. Sin, idolatry and fruitl essness
had prepared Jerusalem for judgment.
God says it will be meted out to them.
just as burn.ing is to the fruitless
vine. Churches, beware.
Matt. 5:13. Ye are the salt of th~
earth.-Salt is a savor, somethin6
that preserve3 and seasons. Christian men and women are, in influence,
to the world of mankind, what salt
is to the perishables of the world,

But if the salt han lost his Bavor.

------PERSONALS.
...... ........---~

I would like to get in touch with a
full-gospel evangelist with tent, to
hold interdenominati<>nal meeting. Int erested party communicate with Rev.
S. J. Lawrence, 4545 Dayton Blvd.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Just closed a reVIval at Ros.e Hill,
IlL, with Rev. W. A. Fish. T{lere
were fifty people saved and blesS€n
at the altar and thirty-seven joined
the church, and others are to follow.
This town was in pitiful condition
When the meeting started; you could
not tell the Sabbath from any other
day, for peopl. W8re in st.orl"~ ''''~

n.

1'1.

SlllTII, TENT AN)) A WNINO CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tt'nt8 Are Sewed With Linen Thread.

The Road to Certainty.
By CLOYJS G. CHAPPELL
'l'h'fls~'

clear-cut serm()ns are full of slguificant thinking about things that matter.
There are fourteen sermQns in the colIpction us follows: "'I'he Great SPY,"
"A Good ~Ie<licin"." " Majoring On MinQrs," "The C:IUlnging and the Changelesos."
"A Religiou.s ItuscaJ," "The Road To Cer·
talnty ."
"A
]toom),
Religion."
")!y
ChurC'h," "lnJllme Yourseif," "How To Stay
Young'" ""'"ork Y()ur O·w n Garden." "Risk
Some thing" ")Iake U p Your Mind," "Tb'!!
Climax," "Go On Growing," and "Fretful
1<~lks. "

Y.ou will wunt to reud these sermons,
they are fresh and new.
Price, $1.50, po~tpa.id.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COllPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Grace Before Meals.
'rhis little book has
hl"en prepared for tbe
home circl~, in the
ho·pe thnt it may cnc 0 u rag e reverpn ce
and
!(ratitude by
supplYlIlg bri ef, nppropriate graces to
ue
spoken
bpfore
Illeals at which the
family meets togetber.
It provides .a
pleasing variety of
forms. and avoida
the monotony of repetition of the same
grace each day . Th-ere
are special pray~rs
for national feast days, and in 110 case are
th ere any dodrinal or denominational allusions.
Siz .. , 3~x5'h In. J70 pp. nine Cloth. 50c.
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PENTECOSTAL )'UBT,ISHING C01llPANV
Louisville, nentnc),,.

AWAKE, 0 AMERICA!
By Wm. F..

DJ1~J)Jo:II

WOLF'.

A collection of twelve H(·r ..... IIM .. ~ rollt/wl :

A1Val{e, 0, Amcri«'o!
'I'he Story 0' ("he Other WiN" ilia II .
Chrl~t Crowd"d Out.
The " ' orld's GrcatcHt Uldn ... ,.,.ill!:" 810'J.
Uemm., the Quitt.'r.
The 1I1an 'Vho lIad Two I",,(.,,~.
If J lI"d One 1IIore V,·a. '1' .. I.i ....
1I1nn or SheCI)-'Vhh'h?
\\' hnt of th,' Nlghl"
.Ionnh alld the .J.·w~.
fi:lijllh l 111<1"r II", .'"ni ... ·r '1' ......
Jew nnd tit.' .'ud","""I'.
192
1111<1 ill ..... 1h.
11' .... ·1 .. 1, 1.;c.

'I'hl~

''''g.... . ...

1'F.NT'~(,OS'l'AL

"lJnT.ISII INH

('()~IJ'ANV

Loui!'4vill ..·, U ent. .. c".:""

Topics for the Young People's Society No.6
'l'hose who have hlld slI("h gl'!'lIt SIIcce8S
with the 1' 111'11 ... 1' \' OI~II1l"S of 'ropics I,'or
Young People' s Socil'ty, \\'ill welcome the
news thllt llook No. G is now rl'lIdy . This
hook contains 52 progrulIls thllt will he
helpflll ill plannillg yOllllg ))4'OI)ll"s ser'l'i ces. Price GO,'. Order ot l'Pllh'costal
Puhlishing Co .• r ,o llisville, Ky.

transacting >business seven days a
week. But things are different now,
Jesus came into many hearts and
homes.-Evangelist Eula B. Crouch.
Plans are being made for a great
Commencement season at Taylor University, Upland, Ind., this spring. Dr.
Robert Lee Stual't, President of Taylor University, will preach the Raecalaureate sermon on Sunday morning, June 2, and Mr. Ralph W. Gwinn,
eminent New York Counsel Lawyer,
will give the Commencement address
on June 4th. Monday, June 3, will
be Alumni Day with the annual alumni meeting, banquet and program.
Alumni President, J. W. Fox, is ex·
pecting a large number of alumni
·back for the Commencement season.
The Pierce County Holinesl Asso-
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meeting in Emmanuel Camp Ground,
East 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Wash., June 27 to July 7. Dr.
Harry Jessop, Dean of Chicago Evangelistic Institute, Evangelist and Bible Expositor. Bible study each day
at 2:00 p. m., except Sundays, Annual Business meeting, Tuesday, July
2nd, and Missionary day Thursday,
July 4. EVangelistic messages every
evening 7:45 p. m. Casq,de Colleg'l
Male Quartet of Portland, Ore., have
charge of music. Miss Josephine
Fitch, of Vancouver, Wash., children's
l
worker. Meal tickets to laymen for
ten days $3.00, preachers $1.00. Single meals, breakfast 25c, dinner 35c,
supper 35c. Tents and straw $2.50.
For further information write Rev.
J . G. Bringdale, Pres., 1010 So. 16th,
Tacoma, Wash.
To all my Asbury friends and
Alumni: I desire to recommend Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Fenton, 1303 Hl,lrker
St., Port Huron, Mich., to you whenever you are needing a good song
leader, musicians, children's workers
for your revival meetings. Brother
Fenton plays the marimba and the
musical saw, being an expert on both.
He and Mrs. Fenton sing beautifull,v
together, and equally as well in sol)
work. Mrs. Fenton is very fine with
the children. She brings them right
up to a definite invitation to surrender
to Christ. , Knowing th.at many of
you often need just such workers, and
having had BTotber and Sister Fenton with me this spring, I felt I
should pass along to you the gooJ
news about these fine young people
and their work. Give them a call.Don A. Morris, Pastor First Methodist Church, St. Clair Shores, Mich.
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the program we are offering a 8piritual bill of fare second to none, Dl·.
C. W. Butler, Dr. Peter Wi!;eman, anll
Dr. J. C. McPheeters, being the
preaching evangelists, and Rev. W.
L. Mullett our evangelist in song. As
to aceommodations there will be room
for all who come. Why not plan to
spend your vacation this year at an
old-fashkmed holiness camp meeting.
-F. A. Shiltz.

------...... @......----"PALACES OF GOD."
I have read other writings of Dr.
Clark J. Forcey, so I happily anticipated reading his latest book, "Palaces of God." It is a very excellent
volume of thirteen sermons. These
sermons are scriptural, scholarly, and
stirring. The author has the happy
faculty of writing in sueh a way as t:I
stir you to action. Every sermon in
this volume is worthwhile. But the
two outstanding are, in my judgment,
"Palaces if God," and "Brethren of
the Lord." This last sermon is worth
the price of the book. His illustrati{)ns are apt and truly throw li ght
on the subject he is discussing. It is
evident the author is a careful student
of history, as well as current move ·
ments, and he is using his gifts and
graces for the glory of Christ in an
earnest effort to persuade men to be
more like Jesus Christ. This volume
of sermons merits a wide circulation.
-Charles Wm. Grant.
.. Palat" ..·..
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SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY CAMP
MEETING.

The fifth annual session of the Susquehanna Valley Camp Meeting will
be held June 6 to 16, inclusive, in the
Constituents and friends of Camp
Pilgrim Holiness Church in East
Sychar from many parts of the state
Athens, Pa. It has been thought admet for an all-day rally on Tuesday,
visable to hold the meeting in a
April 16, at the Trinity MethodL;t
church this year as it has not been
Church in Zanesville, O. Rev. Homer
decided as to the future and this plan
McDanid, the pastor, and his people
will 3ave expenses. Rev. C. H. Dooreceived and entertained the Sychar
ley, of Covington, Va., is to be the
group most cordially. Approximately
evangelist, and the Holden Sisters, of
1100 people attended the three main
Camden, Del., are to be the songservices of the day. The Spirit of
leaders and special singers. The pasGod was very graciously manifest
tor of the church, Rev . Lorrin WilSOll ,
from the singing or" the very first
is co-operating in every possible
Bong until the last prayer was offered.
The evangelists for the day were Dr. \ way to assure the success of the coming camp. East; Athens . is ·o nly one
Z. T . Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky., who
mile from Athens, proper, on a hardspoke both morning and evening, an,1
surfaced road, easily reached from
Dr. John Paul, of Indhma, who spok~
every point ,of the compass. The East
in the afternoon. The messages were
Athens Church in which the !Services
both eloquent, scriptural and heartare to be held, is a praying church,
searching. As perhaps never before
having a fine group of young people
we were permitted to see a graphic
who know the Lord and now to pray
picture of the Holiness of God, an,1
down victory. The holiness people of
then we were urged to a practical hothis section are looking f.orward tl)
liness of life. The music for the day
one of the best camps that has eVer
was led by Prof. O. C. Turner, of
been enjoyed, and we know that God
Asbury Collegp who thrilled everywill visit his people. For any further
one with his Spirit-filIe<1 smging of
information address Rev. Cassius L.
tenor solos. By means of electrical
Myers, 209 Tyler St., Athens, Pa.
transcription the voices of several As~
bury singing groups were reproduced.
WOLF LAKE, ILLINOIS.
The love feast und~r the leadership
of Rev . Lewis Nauman proved to be a
We were invited to conduct a reviblessed hour during which the shoul3
val in Wolf Lake Methodi st Church,
of the saints were heard. Prof. Turby Rev. L. O. Brookman, our first
ner 'spoke to a large group of young
meeting on our return from Flodda.
people a number of whom came in
Rev . Brookman is a handsome youngfrom outlying districts. Rev. Paul
man, has a lovely wife and a fine bOi
Olinger, of Roscoe, brought a school
of twelve or thirteen years. He lives
bus load of young people from his
in Grand Tower, Ill. We have never
church. This was the third and last
worked with a pastor who loved his
Sychar Rally for this year. The
people more. They were appreciative
Board of Control reports that in each
of their pllstor. The thing that imrally there have seen many eager inpressed me was, Brother Brookman
quiries as to program and accomnl')dations at Sychar this _year.___As to r.; did not talk about his members but

------...... ......-----

left it to ' the evangelist to decide
what they needed most. We had good
crowds; many asked for prayer; some
came back to the Lord, others consecrated their lives and God blessed
them. I was called away for twl)
nights but they went right on, my
Brother, R. S. Beck, doing the preaching. The people of Wolf Lake were
the most friendly, courteous people
we have known. We were out to
meals through the town and into th ~
country. May the blessing of the
Lord rest upon them.
We are now at Cocha Chapel, on
the Pulaski, Ill., charge, with Rev. A.
N. Burris, pastor in charge. Last
evening a laI:ge bus drove up with 32
people from Wolf Lake, with the
pastor, Rev. Brookman and wife.
Their .shining faces and ringing testimonies helped grea·t !y in the begin.
ning of a revival in a country church,
at such a busy time on the farmi. .
When I meet pastors that want revivals and back the evangeli st ninetynine times out of one hundred he is a
holiness man. They have a vision of
the world's need. Some men are up
and doing and not .afraid of evangelists
This will be our last Church
meeting for th~ summer. We will open
the tent season in Louisville, Ky.,
June 7th. We have many calls WI3
cannot fill, but have some open dates
Our many friends ask me to please
give a report <U our whereabouts and
our meetings. This Beck Pal'ty consists of A. S. Beck, and R. S. Beck
and wife; and A. S. Bock, Jr. We g~
where the Lord leads. Our mission
is to win souls. The plaee is not to,)
hard or too poor. Give us a call.
Praise God for victory through the
blood.
Beck Brothers Party,
1431 St. James Ct., Louisville, Ky.

YOUTH TODAY NEEDS
A foondatlonal, to ll ("h.rI~t1an .·"perl ......"
A knowledli:" of th .. n ihil' IUld its o~"
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Sermons on the Inner Life
CIL\ ItLI,8 H.

II EDISATH.

a timely rt' ·
Ill{ious quality. In tb ..
"",nse that th .. lr basic
moral
Insights
are
drawn from the Bible,
they
are expository
and scrjptural. Every
word Is written with
a keen and Intell1gent
ull(l (>rstandln~
of the
m .. anlng and urgency
of the Christian Ir08~l.
One reader est!matt's the sermon CitT
JUan Find~ God, to be
" a lone worth the price
of the book" tor Its
original trt'.atment ot
the religious emotions
and concepts of the
("Ity dwell .. r . And Dawson C. Bryan. au·
thor of The Art of IIlu8t.ratlnlr S .... monN.
("Mnments : "The s('.rmons are good. clear.
hrief. to thp. point. an(1 Inspiring .. .fresh
In presentation, good illustrations. and
spJrlt.ual re1r(>siunent."
Ministry and laity n'ike will welcome
thl'H€' wise and seasollf'd su/.:gt'stions for
spiritual mILStery.
Prlr .. Sl.Im.
POHS"SSt'8

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

CO~IPANY

Loul.,·lIIe, Kentocl<y

More Sermons From Life.
CL..\)(EX("E Jo:. l\1.\('.\ltTNEY
A remarkahl .. co il".. ti o n of N"rnlOns basl'd
on problems of ~v .. r~' day I,eupit" in everyday lif.·.
lI .. rl' Ilr" "<lrne of the Sermon subJ.wts:
"Oh. How Cou Id 1 }<~\" .. r Have \lone It."
"Ther .. Wa R No :>: .. xt Tim ..... "1 BelieV'!!

IUs Soul I s Lost," " W e re You Happy Dur·
Illg Toot Tim ..," "o.h. No(), " "Temptation
:>: ever c..mea As a Devil." "Sin's Dls!;tuse." etc.
2o-t PaJ;"es. ('loth hound.. Prir .. $1.110.
I'KNTE<"OSTAL PCBLISHING COMPANY

LooiN"Ule, Kentu("ky.

- -_ _. . . . . .J. . . . .- - - -

Lillenas Solos and Duets
No.2.

MY TITHES.
Malachi 3:10.
It is said that tithers can 'always find

Something to give to each call of
need,
But calls so many and so fast had
come,
As quite the amount of my tithe
to exceed.
So, when my employer blandly said:
"I've decided you ought to have 9
raise,"
I thought with a thrill, "I'll have- more
to tithe,
And more to spend in other ways!"
So here, with a will, my offering 1
bring
To a cause deserving my work anu
prayer,
Never doubting that when the next
is due,
I'll be ready with you my bit to
share.
God asked me to prove Him; He has
stood the test,
And all through the years my hear~
has been glad
That 1 have been able to "bring in
the tithes,"
For my gracious Lord gave the best
that He had.
Rose Henry Redd.

-----..... ......-----~

WINONA ECHOES-1939.
do not know where you can get
more fine reading for $1.00 than
"Winona Echoes-1939." It is a volume of'forty three notable addresses
by the speakers of the 45th annual

For UKe by Slnglnlr E'·lllllr"lI.ts, G08P'"

This ~:e~~~t~rno~ri20 E~~;n~:~8 Includot Sharon"
"lAte's Railway To H ea ve n." "The Way is
lug "Thy 'Viii n .. D()Ile." "A Well Springs
Gr!}wlng Roetter J!:very Day." "Not One Is
Forgotten," "Talk It Over With Jesus,"
"For Jesus' Sake." etc .• etc.
Price 60c eadl, 2 ('opies tor $1.00.

Up III My Soul." "The Rose

l'ENTEC08TAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul~vIU",

Kentucky.

Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist.
A fascinating
"ther with a
lere'lI a little
enjoy. 8pt'Clal

f

IIt!}ry of hili converelon to·
number of favorite long..
book you will thoroulrhl,
price lOe po.&pald.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COHPANl'

Loul.YiU", Kentocky.

Winona Lake Bible Conference. T;,
mention some of the contributors i'i
sufficient recommendation: Dr. H. A.
lron:;ide, Robert G. Lee, Sam Morris,
Paul W. Rood, William E. Biederwolf,
Emory Ross and R. G. LeTourneau.
This volume has 320 pages, filled witll
valuable sermons, B ~b le expositions,
brilliant illustrations, choke poetry.
Most of the se messages are set for
the preach er's mind, the mature
Christian, and the well-trained soldiers of the Cross. There is somp.thing >!tirring about these messagPlt.
Here is an invaluable source book
for your library. Unquestionably it
will prove to be a great inspira.tion
if you enjoy reading sermons.-C. W.
Grant.
1.\\ lnnna

1 ·~ ' lHh'~

UI ':! J'

Pnce '1.60.

Or,!",r .. r p ",l(h'u-t,,1 1'l\ hli"l lillg Co. LOIlKy .
'
~
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
BY ANGELISTS' SLATES.
~RlGHT,

TILLIE McNUTT
,850 2nd Ave. No., St. Peterllburg, Fla.)

&f..LBN, E. 0.

(Preacher and Bible Teacher, 200 10. Blvd.,
Marion. I1linolll.)
Summer tent meeting dates ope • .
Crab Orchard, Ky., May 15·June 2.
~TR()NG,

O. I.
(Lock Box 1, Houghton, N . t .)
Houghton. N. Y., May 26-June II.

UENNETT, HENBY. JU.
(M Vanderhorst St., Charleston. S. C.)
Dorchester, S. C., May 23·June 2.
Mitchell, Ga., June 3·12.
Columbia, S. C., June 13-26.
Open-July 10-20.

------

ImNUTT, H. s.
(309 JD. Cros8 St., Ypsilanti. MII·b.1
West Carrollton, Ohio, May H}· June 2.
Colwnbus, Ind., June 6-16.
Columbus, Ind ., Jun e 6-16.
MaBon, Ohio, June 17·July 8.

BLACK, HARRY

(5U Coleman Ave., Loll Angelea, Calif.)

Huntington, W. Va., May 9-2ft.
Charleston, W . Va., June 6-16.
Spencerville, Ohio, June 20-30.
Indianapolis , Ind., July 4·H.

HOnENKOUN, N. M.
(-Westport, Ind., Chalk Artillt. Cblldr..
Worker, Singer)

u·.

PIl . )

BU8H, RA YHOl'i D
(M18Rlon1lfY Evangelist1 1'. O .
Sebring, Oulo)

lio~

21\.

OALLI8, 8. H.
(600 Lexlngtou Ave., Wilmore. Ky .1
Wilmore, Ky., May 12·June 1.
Ashley, Ii!., June 2-16.
..--0
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 28·July 7.
Boonifay, Fla., July 11-21.
Arbovale, W. Va., July 2:I-Aug. 4.

bUNKUM, W. B.
(133 Hemlock St., Looillvllle. Ky . )
Farmville, Va. May 12-26.
Concord, N. C., May 27-June 9,

nl'UGHT H.
(4Gl E. M St., 1'acolll4. Wll8b.1

FLANEIlV,

n.

T.
(Winnebago. Min • . )

I'OSSIT, n. W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. Kentucky St.. LoulllVlllt"

Ky.)

GADI)J8-MOSER EVANGELISTIO PAKT\'
(Oliv4't, ill.)
SprIngfield, Alo., May 20·June 2.
Reserved-June 4-16.
Coalgood, Ky., Jll'll6 18-30.
GALLOWAY, H. W.
(510 No. Huntley Dr.. Weet
Calltornia.)

Hollywood.

OItSEN, JIM 0..
(Route 3, Greensboro, N. C.)
Burlingt0l!r N. C., May 26·June 2.
Counelly IIprlng, N. C., Jnly 28-Aua . f .
OIUS\\,OLD, RALPH. S.
(Wilmore, K/.)
Some ope n dates.
Vassar, Mich., July 26-Aug. 4.
OKOOB, .I. W.
(Box l.383, High Point, N. C.)
High Point, N. C., May 20-30.
Oraper, N . C., June 2-16.

HAIlE8, J. M.

(Greer, 8 . C.)
FuLton, Mo. May 13-26.
Concordia. kan., May 27-.June 16.
Harlingen, Tex., June 20-30.

OHUR()JI, JOHN R.
(Rt. 4, WInllton-Salem, N. C.)
High Point, N. C., May 20-30.
Rockingham, N. C., June 2-16.
Winston-Salem, N. C-:J. June 18-25.
Beisano, Pa., June :.rl-July 7.

RANCGCK, ESTHl!JR AND l'lSTELLA
(Evangell8t, Musician8, Sipgeu, Children',
Workers, Rt. 5, Springfield, Ohio)
Owyn'lI I81and, Va., May ' H-June 2.
Utica, N. Y., .June 9·23.

OIABK, SCeTT T.
(19 III. Rio Gnnde St.• Colorado Spring.,
CoIQrado)
l'LEVENGEU, FRED
(Shill!, Indlaaa)
Jon&8ooro, Ind ., May 3·1.9.
Aurw-a, Ind ., June 9-23.

1I0DOIN, G. ARNOl-D
(A,bury College, WUmore. Ky .)

COBB, DJCJC W.
I Preacher. Song Evangell.t, 'I. P. Worker.
Box 42. Wilmore, Ky.)
Corbin, Ky., May 19-June 2.
Open date-June 3·30.
(lOOK, ;JAMES AND LOUISE
(SI_gen and Musicians, 1212 Hlli:blah~
Bentoa. Ill.)
~ da~_.__________~_

8t~

CONNETT. )fU.TON Q.
!
(1209 E. JDlm, W. Frankfort, 111.1
Singer, Children, Young People'. Worker.
COUCHENOUR, H. M.
(14.'1 Canton Ave., WuhlngtuD,
Oakland, Md., May 14·30_
Englewood, Ohio, June 2·16.
Kennard. Pa., June 17-30.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 11-21 .

1'1_)

OROU8E, BYRGN 3.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
(lAVI8, ALBERT B.
(902 W_ Mort(>n St.. De.IIIOh. TO's .1
Dallas, '!'ex .• May 12·.Tu ne- 1.
.

(pioneer, Ohlo, lIox IT'..!)
Betzer, M1ch., May 2O-June 2.
Prattville, Mich ., June 3-16.

I'ICNTON. ;JOB
(219 W. North St .. Ml!"dlull. Oblol
Rarbertoll, Ohio, May 17-26.
.... WJl:ERD. JAMJCS A.
1418 N. Sycamore St .. Falrmouot. In~ . '
Illnglewood, Ohio, May 22-1unl' 2
Illdgi!rton, Ohio. lunp 4-111.
Pranklln. PH .. Junp 111-30. .

FRANK. JR.
(GCiipel 8lnlfer and Obll"rp,,'~
Norrie City, m.l

DONOTAN, ;JACK
(120 So. First St.• Frankfort..
JDlhabeth, Pa., Yay 26-June II.

HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
(Falrmoun-t, Ind.)
BOIlTON, ERNEST
(Rt. I, Ulster, Pa.)
Hyde, Ky., JUM 3O·July H.
HORTON, ~AL
(The Mountaineer Evangelillt, ltlupyvtlle.
KentuckY)
Shelbur.n, Ind., May 19·June 2.
Roonl'ville, Ind., Jl1ne 9-23.
HOPKIN!!!. W. P.
(Flemlng8burg, Ky.'
OPPll dates.

------

litH\' ARD, FTELDING T.

(Vanceburg. KY.I

CBOUCH, EULA' B.
(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, 111. 1

DO~.

ftA8LEY, NONA O.
(Organl8t, Young People and Chlldrl!.·'
Worker, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
Open dates.
B):!:NDER80-N-,-n-E-V-.-ar'I..
- d- U- -R 8 . T. C.
(5136 Eastover M., SOuth Euclid, Ohio.)
Chicago, Ill., May 12·26.
HonOS, E. O.
(WeeUield, Ill.)

CLEVENGER, NAOMI
(Sims, Ind.)
Jonesboro , Ind ., May 3·19.
Bicknell, lnd .. May 19·JutlP 2.
New AJbany, Ind., June 9-23.

W " rtk .. ,

h" I

J. OKVAN ANU WIFK
I Jj)vllllgIlIJ.S·tll, ~lngeC8, wltb .lllloctric
wllan (lultar, 1:Jeloit, KaWJll8,
H.ed Cloud, Nt'lIr., Alay II-:lt!.
l."u"6llt. N.-.h, .. .Iuh" :t pld
Jon esboro , Ark ., June 23·July 7.

KENHALL, J.

.

Ua·

n.

(116 Forest Ave •• Lexiugton, Ky.)

IU:NNEDl'. HOBERT d.
(Evangelist lI.nd Singer, P. O. Bo~ lil.
Dallas, Texu)
Open Ilatell_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
KINSRY, MR. and MItS. lV. O.
(Singers, Young People's W01"kera. ttl. 8,
Richmond, Iud.)

~BG(JSON,

Birmingham, Ala., Alay 16·26.
Florf'nce. Ala., May 26-June 7.
Eufaul'll, Ala., June 9·21.
HeII'lill·g Spr.ings, Ala., June 23·July· 5.

OAUTER, .JOBDAN W.
(WIlmore, Ky.)

DAY, CLAIRE

C•••
(lOll Pope St., Columbia, 8. C. )
Butler, Ga ., May 5-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 2-23.
Stapleton, 011., June 3O-July H.

HAMBY, G. M.
(Box 34, Florenc6, Ala _,

CARNE8, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

IDIt.,

hBLL~K.

DUN~WAI

OlliSON. J~S
(2109 Carroll, Newport, KY .I
Lima. Ohio, May U-26.
Findlay, Ohlo, J1me 13·23.
Delanco, N. J., June 28-July 7.

HltASlIER. ;J. L.
(Attalla. Ala.)
Asheville, S. C., May 22-27 .
Alton, Kan., May 30-June II.
Washburn. N. Daw., JunO' 13·23Lincoln, NebT., June 28·July 7.

CARROLL

'lltl~ JII. Indiaua St., 1tulIhvllle.

FAGAN, RARHY AND OLBONA
(81nll'er., Pianist and Chll4iren'lI Worke,..
8helbr. Ohio)
Open datell.
IJoopston, III., May 19-June 3.

UBOK BROTHERS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Lou11lV1l1e. KY .I
Pulaski. III., May 7-June 2.
Louisville, K y., June 7-Joly 7.

HUnMAN, ALMA L.
(SH S. Market St., Muncie,

JON~~,

....... 4lhany. 1114 .• lune 16-30.
Wood River, Neb., July 7-21.
Wheeling, Ind ., July 26-August <l.

HOlV1!)LL, RGBERT A.
(Lay Evangelist, 661 2ud A \"1' •• Halltpollll.
Ohio)
IIPTOHEBSON, CY
(GIHRgOW. Kv _)
('R.I,honn. Ky .. Mal' 17·211.
Loui Rvil le. Ky., June !)·23.
J.\(,K8GN. IlEV. and M:RS. VIEHS
(Preacher, Ch-lIdrell'lI Workers. and SPt+clal Singers. Spark8 Hill. 1I1.)
('f'ntralla. Ill., May 2O-June 2.
Ashll'Y Ill., June 3-16.
F.qusllh. III.; June 17·30.
.T{}))pa. Ill.. Jnlv 1-14.
Granite City, III.. July 15·28.
Open-August 4-18.
Shipman, III., August 25-Sept. 8.
.JAHJ!:s. MR. anti MRS. RUS8ELL

(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)
,JENKIN8. H08E
(Milton. Ky .)
STl:NKINR. RO!!!COK
. «('Hrollton, Itr. '
80me open dfltes .
r~tt'8, tnd., Jnly 26·Aug. t.
,JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

KUTCR SISTEUS
(Siugers and Playing Evangelist', 767
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
New Kensington, Pa., May t9-Juut' 2.
Greensburg, Pa., June 3-16.
Pitman, Pa., Ju·ly 7-21.
Johnstown, Pn., Jl1ly 26-August 4.
LEWIS; M. V.
(517 N. Le.l:ingtoll Ave .. Wllmor .., K}' .)
Gary, W. Va., May 111-26.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.
LINCICOAUt, F.
(nary. Indialllll
OrE'ensbllrg. Pa., May 20·Junl! 2.
Chattanooga, Tenn., J"une 4-9.
('olfllx, N. C .. June 11-23.
Sharvsville, Pa., June 24·July 7.
LINN. JACK
(Oregou,
Op .. n datet.
I, \ ON.

Wlsconllta)

-----H Jr." . and MilS.
ON<'lJt

RJUIlBR, H, EUOENH ~,
(Chalk Arti8t, Preacher. Si[lgel, 103 Hu ....
eye ~treet, !Jayton, Ohio)
Altmar, N. Y., May 21·June 2.
"IOE, B. O.
(:.1020 W. Uaucoclr., Ut!trolt, .\I. lcll I

UOUEKTS, T. P.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Op€'11 dates-June
111. u.
(809 N. Lexington Ave., Wllmor.., K I I
!4.. ymolJr. Illd .. MAY 12-2fl

IUCHAUU~ON,

WlIlishurg, Ky., june 1·16.
Mt. Carmel, Ky., June 17-30.

IUIlO(JT, G. W.
(162 1'81e Hoat!. Autln!>olJ. I'i . J .I
KOUIS \'ICTOIO' HE.ETINGS
(L. C. Robie, SkY-Pilot, Uniou 81'r'"1I1.
New Tnrk)
Lawrenceville, Pn., June 16·July 7.
SCRELL, J. L.
(Song R\·llllge\iet. -lOt E. lIortou St., Bluff
ton, IUd.)
SCUIEI.E, lV. A. and WIFE.
(Cblllreu's Work~r8 and Singen. P . o.
Box 64, Center }JoInt, Ind.)
SU .-\NK, Mit. And MItS. It. A.
(P. O. BOI 225, Lima, Obiol
SIMS, H, O.
(Westview, Ky.)
May 18·June I-Reserved.
Lewisport, Ky., June 2-16.
nelawarl'. Ohio, june 17·22.
Racine, Ohio, June 28-August 4.
SKINNHU, G. V. and WIFE.

n

(Sin.gers, Mus~cians, Pianist with Il:I~dr' ..
Guitar, 721 Division St.. Owosso. Mtrh .'
Ashley, lI11ch., June 9-23.3

(New AlblUlY, PJl.)

M,·.<\YI<;&, H. II. AND lflFE,
(BoI[ 534. Lakelll.nd, Florld.,

SMITR. O. l".
(Cochranton, Pit., Hl.

U.·t:ALLl.l!l, BEUTUA
(ttt. O. liox 362t. ludlll.napolill, Iud.)
Oregon-May 22-01 un-e
Wailillgford, Ky., July 20-30.
MeGillI'!, ANNA E,
(Ft. Valiey, Ga.)
A hertlet'n. S. Oak., April I-June III.
llethel. OJJ.io, June 20·2:1.
Sharon Centl'r, Ohio, June 27·July •.
tllLBY, E. CLAY.
(Bentonville, Ark.)
1IfIlrphyshoro. · Ill., AprIl 290May 26.
C(}shocton, Ohio June 13-23.
Mt. Uke Park, Md., JUlle 28·July 7.
Lalre Arthur, La., July 12-21.
Wilmore, Ky., JuJy 26-Aug. 4.
P.laiuview, Ky., August 14·2:1.
MILLEn., JAMES
(958 W. Bell view PI., Indlanallolis. lad.)
Memphis, Tenn., May 19-June 2.
tlUNTGOUER'Jr. LO:U
(And .... so.n . Ind.)
WJwood, Ind~ May 17,-Jun .. 2.
Greensburg, Ind., June 2-16.
Rising Sun, Ind., June 17·30.
MULLET \VAl/rEB L.
(1001 Beall Ave., Woo8ter, OhIo)
Oscalooea, I (}wa., May 81-June II.
Medicine Lake,l Minn ., June 24·July 7.
M \'ERS, CASSitJS L.
(209 TYler St., Athens, P8.)
Athe n·s, Pa., June 6·16.
JDlmlra, N. Y., June 16-80.

~I

STUCJi Y. N. O.
(412 Buttonwood Ave .. llowlll1i Ure..... 0 I
TKIt I( ' .. TUOS. L.

«Stanford. Ky.)
Clarksburg, W. Va_, Uny 5-26.
,JOliN AND IDULl'
LUlllb AVI!., Sunset Park, 'fa'U1I.a.
Florida.)

THO~I . \S,

(t6l1

TR01U.\S, ICEV. and 11m 8. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr .. Mt. Clemens, Aii"b .
Artist. Evangelist, Singers aDd
Musician.)
V.'\NDEUSALL, W. A.
(}<'Indlay. Ohio)
Open dates.
WHALEN, CLARENCE W.
(Song Leader and Soloist, 109 So. Locust
St., Cynthiana, Ky.)
})egotia, Pa_, May 1)·23.
.
Rockport, Ky ., May' 20·June 2.
Open-June 3-16
Elkhorn City, Ky .. June 16·30.
_ Ji'ulton, Tenn., Jnly I-H.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Kentul'ky)
Open datell.
WILLIAMS, H. GILOEUT
(112 Homestead Ave., Collingswood, N. J.l
Trainer, Pa., May 22-26.
Florence, Ala .. May 21l·June II.

Ol' ERLEY, E. B.
(1970 Deer Park Ave~ Loulllvllle, Ky.)
Corbin, Ky., May 18-oIune 2.
Marion, IlL, June 9-23.
Ir(YUton, Ohio, June 26-July H.
Warel'1oo, Ohio, July 15-28.
Eldorado, ILL, August 1-lL

WILSON, n. E.
(38 Frederick St., Binghamton, N . 1'.1
Gordon, Pa., M.ay 12-26.
('rI'B~OTla. '>a.. Ju ne 6·16.
lit. La.ke Park, Md., June 28·July 7.

On-EN. JOSEPH

WI8EMAN, PETEU
(Allbury Coilege, Wilmore, KY.I

(Bnaz, Alabama)
OWEN, ,JOHN F.
(124 West 8~h Ave.. Colnmbus, 0.)
Open datell-June 1·9.
Op€'n da,te,,~uue 16-30.
Mound City, Alo., AprlJ 28·M,ay 12.
mast St. l&ul8, III" May 19-26.
P _\PPA8, P ,\UL JOHN

(314 Di8ston St., Tarpon Spr11l1Z8. ~'I" I
!'!lll'a\ls National Park. Tl'llu .. May 19· 31_
('"lumhUB. Ga., June 17·30.
Wilmore, Ky ., June 1-6.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmor". Ky .)
KilmarnOCk. Va .. May 12-2(\'
Wilmore, Ky., May 30·Jnne 9.
Itlchmonu, Ky., June 10·23.
Cynthiana, Ky ., June 24 -Julv 7.
T.ak e Art.hur. La., Jul y 12-21.
Nlne1y-Slx, S. C .• July 25·Aug. 4.
PATTERSON,STANLEY
(Demossville, Ky.)
Lee City, Ky ., May 13·26.
Cincinnati. Ohio. May 31·Junl' II.
PAlTL, .JOHN
(Univprsity Park, low.,
M1Iton, Ky ., May 12-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June G-9.
PRIDDY, V. O.
(4113 So. Tlarmon St .. MArion,
Rock Lick, Ky., May 12·2/1.
Open-May 27·June 15.

ITI~ . )

QUINN, UfOGENlI:
(909 N. Tlnpdo !!!t .. Indianapolll, 11l~1.I

1'rAV4'l",", rtty. MI('h .• Jnn" 2-16.
Ontario, Canada Jun(> 17 ·23.
Detroit, Mich., .t une 29.
Traverse City, Mich., June 3O·Jul), 20.

RE1':S, PAUL 8.
(Rt. 1. ROI Rll. Mound. Mi •• I

----....... @......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar
CALIFORNIA.
Los Angele8Pacific PalisadE'sJunO' 7-14--0. A. H. Conventloll.
June 14-23-Holiuess Camp.
June 3O·July 7-{;hristlan MlsslollarY AI·
lIance.
.
ElvangeliclIl Chureh Cont.. July 8·15.
As~emhilE's ot God Cont., July 16·28.
L. D. S. Conference, Aug. 2-11.
J8 panesp Free l\lpthodlst, Aug. 12·18.
L. A. Trinity Methodist Co n terence, Aug .
28-September 2.
.
Church of God Conference, Sl'pt. a·8.
COLORADO.
Colorllrlo Spring,. Colo., June 13·23.
,,'orkf'rs: Re\". It. G. l,'lexon, Rev. S.,;.
mUlen-. "·ri·te Rev. W. A. Elkins. Wv
W. IIIonuml'nt St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
FI.ORIDA.
Facil, Fla., July 25-August 4. Workers:
Itev. Mason Lee, Hev . E . G. Ulystone, Rev.
Earl W . VcnnuUl . Writ .. Mrs. Am!!.ln F..
Brown . TAlkp rity, 1<'1a.
•
.
Bon ifay,
Fla., July 11 :21. "'. orlcpr~..
Re\" . J(}hn Owen. Rev. O. H. CalliS. Rr\ .
E . E. RI'ibe.r and Mrs. H. T . Gra)~Yln .
"'rite Hev. A. H. YanlanrlinghllUl, Src.,
Girard Station, Phenix City, AI.a.
GEORGIA.

Butler, Ga., JulY 4·14. Workers: R~v.
S. F . A.ndrew!, Rev. E. M. Shelton, ~lISi
Marie BIUlk,s, Rev . Folks Huxford. Write
Rev . l\l. J. Wood, Reynolds, Ga .
INDIANA.

Indlanapolts, Ind., July 4·14. Workeu:
Rev. Harry Black, The Misses "~9ther an"
!lBte!le Hancock. Great missionary.!a J

Wednesday, May 22, 1940
Graef, 101 Alton Ave., IftdlanapoUs, Ind.
CoIll,JlbuB, l.o4., july ~-U. Workers:
Rev. «JRrnet lawell, Itev. Jam~ DeWeerd,
Mr. W. T . Stone a.nd Wite, Mlu Elrn6lltlIe Brown. Write Arthur McQueen, Westport, Ind.
mvansvllle, Ind., May 24-June 2. Workers: Rev. Earl Dulant'y, Rev. B. H. Colen,
R>!v. JoshuQ. Staulfer, Rev . anu Mrs. Harold Small. Write Itt'v. A . J,_ Luttrull.
I!lvansvlllp. Ind.
IOWA.

Uood Park. Des Molnl's, Iowa, July ~-u.
Workt'rs: Itev. R. A. K-eUy. Write Hev.
H. W. Landis. 1190 W. l.14th St., Des
Molnps, Iowa.
IDAHO.

Star, Id:lho,
June 20-30.
Workers:
Brlgadll'r Harold ~Iadson. A. L. Crane and
Wlfl', Male Quartet from Cascade Coll-ege,
Howard Gardin, Mrs. IIlarjtaret Fred.
Wrtte Fred Harris, 521 North 9th, Caldwell, Idaho.
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MI8S0UIU.

Troy, Mo., !llay 17-26. Worll:t'rs : Rev.
E. Ill. Shelhamer, Rev. Levi Burkhart, Rev.
liud Mrs. Ii), L. Kilbourne, Itev. F. B .
Whisler. Write Louis J. Duewel, Troy,
Mo.
NEW YOUR.

Buahoon, N. Y., June 23·July 7. Workers: Dr. C. E. Morau, Tillle Albrl~ht and
others. Wri·te Rev .. W . H . Stinson, StockIng St., <.'anastooo, N. Y.
Jrreeport. L. 1.• N. Y .• July 24-Aug\LSt ~.
Workers Itev. Warren C. Mcintire. Rev. D.
Ill, WIiSOll, U. Willard Ortllp. Mal. Quartet, Eastern ':"-azareue C~U~ge. Write Rev.
It.
M.
VIsIIChl'r.
39
l'rospect
Ave..
Patchogue. N. Y.
~'reeport. L. L. N. Y .• Summer SchoQ! {}t
Chrilltiall
Knowledge, August 6-1S. Instructors: ltev. Luey '1'. Ayres, Hev. Paul
8. HllI, Rev. AlIlfIlsta Visscher, H. Willard
OrUi.P.
Mra.
Illimer
Kau!tmaQ,
JIliss
B<'$.tnce Hager. Rev. ll. W. Visscher.
Write Rev. Augusta Visscher. 39 Prospect
An> .. Patchogue, N. T .
"Seve n Oaks Camp Met'Ung. Cohot's. IS.
T .. Jnly 14-28. Workers: Rev. Frank lll.
Arthur. Rev. Don Morris. "The Johnson
Sisters." Write Mrs_ Ill. Boal. Sec.. 1667
S .... k .. r St. S!'hpllt'Ctacly, N. T .
WUmington. N. Y., .Julie 30-July H.
Workers: C. B. Cox, Clyde Hodgers.
Write Mrs. J<'rank Warren. Sec.• Wilmington. N. Y.
OHIO.

Sebring, Ob)o, July IS-28. Worll:t'l'II: Rev.
T. H. Anderson. Rev. John ll. Church.
Rt'v. James A. DeWeerd. Rev. W. H. McLau.rblln. Prot. N. B. Vandall, Rev. Edna
D. Springer, Mise Myrtle Urwin, IDdtth
Gallagher. Mrs. May Belle Graham, Mrs.
LoiB C~pe. Write Rev. H. L. Zachman.
1331 Gibbs Ave.• N. Ill., Canton. Ohio.
Sbaron Center, Ohio, Juue Z7-July 7.
Workers : Dr. Z. T. Jobnson. Hev. Pet<!r
Wiseman, nev. T. M. Anderson. Prot. N.
n. Vandull, Miss Eva - Clausen, Miss Anna
McGble. Rtov. and Mrs. J. W. Larason,
H"v. and Mrs. A. A.. Jameson. Rev. D. P.
fl'ulmer. Write L. TV. Durkee. 1024 Dover
Ave., Akron, Ohio.
;lit. Veruon, Oblo, (Cam,,--Sychar), Aug.
8-1H. "'orkers: Rev. C. W. Butler. Rev.
J . C. McPhee~rs, lt~v. Peter Wisemau,
H.. v. W. I ... Mullet. Miss Janie Bradford.
lliss EVil Clnuscn, Miss Virginia Bird,
R>!v. F. A. Shiltz. Rev. II. A. Guller and
witc. Write Hev. E . E. Sblltz. See .• 3310
Woostl'l' Hoad. Itocky River. Ohio.
Coshocton. Ohio, June 13-23. Workers:
R~v. C. E . Zlke, ltev. '1'. M. AndCMOn~,Rev.
/lnu Mrs. Ill. Clny Milby, Rev. Janie J:Sl"adford, Adj . and Mrs. W. Shackeltord. Write
C. B. Bechtol. St'C., 903 Soutb Seventh St .•
Coslrocton. Ohio.
PENN8YLl' ANIA.

Belsano, Pa., June 27-July 7. Workers:
Rm· . John R. Church. The Mackey Siste rs.

W.rlte S. Wu.rd Ad41IDS, Soc., Bl'lsnno, PJI.

Bentl('yvlIle, Pa., July U -21. Workers :
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. Jobn Church, Dr.
p .. ter Wiseman, ItRv. Walt,'r L. Mullet.
Miss J anie Bradford. Samuel Walter, Miss
Alma Hudman and J . Edgar Walter. Write
W. J . Miller, 305 :I:lnrguerete Ave., Wilmerding, Pa.
Atht'Jls. Pa.. SUJlquebanna. Camp, Jnne
6·16. Workers: ltev. C. H. Dooley. The
Holden Sisters. Miss Jp.sn Ponnd, Rev.
I-orrin Wilson, Rev. Cassius L . ~ers.
Wrlt4' Rl'v. CaMlue L. MYl'rs. 200 TYler.
Athens, Pa.
80UTH CAROLINA.

Nillety-8ix, B. C.. July 25·Aogust 4.
Workers: Hl'v. J . Il. Parkl'r. Rev. Ilnd
Mrs. Halpb Carter, Mr. Theron B. Bunting.
Write W. G. Smith, Newberry. S. C .• B<>c.
80UTII nAHOTA.

Wilmot, 3. D., June 13-23. Workers:
Rev. l!I. A. Lacour nnd wife and dauglltl'r.
Write Jatnea Cameron. Wilmot, S. D.
WASHINGTON

Ferndale. Wash. July IS-28. Work('rs:
Hpv. Du.vld FPDw!ck. Rev. Anull McGhll'
And Re'\" Sam pok>vlna. Miss Josephlue
Flch, Miss ;\IiIdrl'd DaT'ldson. Miss Ot-rtrude lIIlthert.
'Vrite R('v. A. O. Qnall,
3p(, .• NooksaC'k. Wash .

------...... .....-----~.,

"A BOOK OF PROTESTANT
SAINTS"
By Ernest Gordon, ill a compilation of
twenty-6even brief bio(p'aphies of litII!£. Icno~ Protestant saints. Tho

SALE OF BOOKS

Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible
of our en~rmous stock into cash before taking inventory. By offering these
books In sets we are able to make a much greater reduction in price.
Home Library No.1

Home Library No.8

Do You Belll've In Yoursclf? AnderSOil M. Baton ....................... $1.00
The J?y of DiSCipline. Vidor B.
ChlcolllP . . . . . . . ..... ... . ....... 50
S tre ngth of Will. Ill. Boyd Barrett . 1:50

KAN8AS_

Olive Hili, Kan ., June 6-16. Work('rs :
Dr. Andrew Johnson, Miss EYelyn Svnrk.
Write Jas. Baxter.
Newton. Kan ., May 16-20. Workers:
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. C_ W. Butler, Mrs.
S. C. Winey. Write ~ra W. King, Hesllton, Kan.

18

$3.00

Steck RedU Cing Sule I'r iC'e for
aboTe 3 books, postpald..... .

$1 00
•

Home Library No.2
Ask And It Shall Be Given You.
.}da G. PlerS~1l . . . . ... . ......... $1.00
Tne Growing Cbrlstlan. Bledenvolt .. 1.00
Dmr Thoufhts From the Pen ot
aries K ngslpy . " . _ .. ....... .50
~.1iO

$1 • 00

S~ck Ul'duclng Sale Price tor
ab~ve

3 books, postpaid . "

Home Library No.3
He Whom A Dream Hath PosS'l"8sed.
John Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . $1.25
Wttnders ot Providence. J. Martin
Rohde . . . . . . . . . , .. ... . . ......... .. 1.~0
Faith ~nlc. L. r.. Pi ck ett . . . . ... 1.00
$3.715

Stock lwduclng Sale Price tor
the above 3 bookl/. posq,alu ..

$1 25

Lt'tters From Hell. . . . ............ $1.75
Tbe Living Bible. Amos R. Wells ... . 1.25
$3.00

Btock Reducing Sale Price for
above!! books, postpaid .. . . ..

$UO

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
a hove 3 hooks. postpuld ......

$1 75
•

Juvenile Fiction Library
The Pearl and Other Stories ... .. _.. $0.25
The Necklace. . . . • ............... .2~
Tbe ltuby Ring. . . • • ............ .26
Little Merry Christmas . . . ••...... .60
I<'orgotten Children . . . " . .. .... ... .75
The Ro('k ot My Salvation . ...... . • . .25

•

Missionary Library

$3.50

$1 00
•

Home Library No.5

$1 00
•

Ukanya. Life S~ry of An Afrlcau
Girl. A. M. Anderson . ...... .... .. . $0.75
':"-kosi, The Story of An Alrican
Cbil't'8 &>n. A. !II. Anderson...... .75
Jobn .anti Betty Starn. Martyrs.
Lee S. Hi IlZpnga. (Pap>!r hindi nil') . . .25
$1.75

The Promise Ie To You. J . EdlVln
Orr ........................ . . . . . $0.75
Hunl!'ers of the lJeart. lIenry
Bascomb Hnrdy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Touchstones of Suc!'t'ss . . . . .... . .. 1.00
$2.75

$1 00
•

Home Library No.6

Stock R ed ucing Sale Price tor
abol'e 3 books, postpald ......

$1 00
•

Devotional Library
Walk In His Ways. Amos It. Wells $1.50
Walking Wltb Jesus. It. L. Selle .. 1.00

S~~hIfa~:,. ~el~b.ts. :W~t~ ~~.~1: . . ~'...

1.00
$3.50

Prayer and tbe Bible. S. D. Gordon $1.00
Christl.a nity In Action. John Timothy Stone . . . . . ................ 1.50
Sultahle Child. :-<orman Duucan ..... .60
$3.10

Stoc k Heduclng Sale Price tor
above a books. postpaid . .... .

$1 25
•

Personal Purity Library

The Master's Twelve. Fred W. Wyand $1.50
The Gii.rden by the Itiver. Tbomas
•
Ttplady . . . . . , .. ... ... ... ......
.60
The I,lon In His Dell. Lynn
Harold Hough .................. 1.00
St~pplng H4I8vt'nwartl.
J!l. Prentiss. . .35

How to Tell the Story of Life.
Shanuon. (Paper binding) . . . . . . . $0.40
Heredity Explained. Sbannon.
(Paper binding) . . . . ........... .4()
Perfect Boyhood. Shaooon. (Paper
hlnding) . . . . . .. ......... ....... .40
Pt'rfec t Wrlhood. Sbannon. . . . ... .75
Perfect :lIauhood. Sbannon . .. . .•.. .. 1.00
Pert>!ct 'Vomanliood . Sbannon.
(Pllper binding) . . . . . ......... .1iO
Lif'E! Problems for Parents.. .......... .10
SinglE' Staudard of Eugl'nlC8.
Sbannon. (Paper binding) .. . .... .to

$3.45

$3.95

$1 • 00

Home Library No 7

S~ck Rc>t1uclng Sale Price tor

above 4 oooks, postpaid . . . .

$1 00
•

book is easily read and the inspiratioll
of the subject matter carries on.!
right along. In this book you will find
a wealth of historical, illustrative
material. There are five different
classes of Christian workers considered: "Men Who Remade the Church,"
"Some Nineteenth Century Evangelical Philanthropists," "Some Workers
Among Prisoners," "Some Rescu e
Workers," "Some Evangelical Missionaries." This book will prove especially fine for the tired mind that wants
to read leisurely, yet with profit. As
a source ,book it merits a place in
your librarY.-Chas. W. Grant.
~ook ot Protl'stant Saillt~." by hlru-

est Gordou. Prim $1.50. Order ,ot P l'nte·
costal Pub. Co., Louisville. Ky.
------.~~.~

......-----"Mothers -don't die. They just

..way."~rge Matthew AJams.

$3.00

$2.25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.2
The Voice. Paul Hutchens . . . ..... $1.00
Gnld('d Hearts. Charles E. ItobInson . • . • . .......... _. . • . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Eric Oblson. lDIizabeth Von'
Maltzahn_ . • . • ..... .... . ... .... LOO
$3.00
Stock Rt'ducing Sala Price tor
above 3 books, postpald ... .. .
•

$2 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.3
Mastering Mareua. Paul Hutchen •.. $I .OO
The Harvest ot the Yean. Hope
Daring ......................... 1.00
BlUe Ski!'s. Louise Harrison McGraw 1.00

$2.31>

Against Head Winds, John T . FariB.$I .OO
li'!ndl..ng God. Herbert Gray ........ 1.50
The Kingdom of Selthood. J. A.
}Iorrlson. . . . . . ................. 1.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above S books, postpaid ......

Tbe Last First. Panl Hutchens .. , .$1.00
The Romance of Fire. Paul Hntchens 1.00
Tbe Rock ot UI'<,llIion. Bertha D.
Moore . . . . . . .. ............ . . .... 1.00
S tock Reducing Sale Price for ..
above 3 book·s , postpaid • . .

Friends of J esul/. Elsie E. Ngermeier $1.50
J osepb the Pioneer. Gtoorge A.
Parkinson . . . . . . .............. 1.00
David the Chi!'t Scout. George
A. Parkinson . . . . _ ............ 1.50

Home Library No.4

Stock Retluclng Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid . . ....

•

Fireside Bible Story
Library

Stock Ueduclng Sale Price tor
above 6 books. postpald ........

Stock Iteduclng Sale Price tor
ab~ve 3 books. potitpalu ......

$1 00

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.1

i'O

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 b90ks. postpaid ......

$1 75
•

Tiny Thin Testament
An Ind ia paper T estament and Psalms,
size only 2',2x4, weighs 2 ounces, good cl ear
type. fine binding, so very tbln and IIgbt
it Is hardly noticeable In tbe vest pocket
01' a lady's purse. For a tiny Testament
t.here Isn ' t anytbing Oft the market 80 thin,
lIght, small and attractire. We send It on
n guarantee that you will be pleaaed, or
your money rt'funded. Any child. young
person or worker, will price
It highly. Our special price
•

$1 50

-----,..------

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlIPANY

Lonl8'rllle, Kentucky.

Two

Pa~es Missin~,

and this does not hnrt the value of tbls
book. "Presenting the ()1orlons Gospel,"
by Rev. Oscar L. JOIl'ph, Is a woaderlul
book on e'VRngell.m. good tor both prl'ach·
er and layman. The t,vE'll'e tbought-provoklng lind IOnl·stirring chapter. show
how the cburch mlltlt reCOT'"r Itll spirItual
morals tor II ,01lfttve., l''ear-ronnd evan~l18t1I. The re.ular 1Il'lee .t this r]lladid
\took II $1.58. You lIlay have a copy. wJth
two PIli'" ml~llg. for !Oc, or II oep1611

tor ,1.08-

PRNTECOITAL Pl.' BLlSJIISG (lOMPA.NY

Loulntlle, Kontuck,..

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid .... ..

$2 $3.00
25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.4
Joyous Judy. Rertlia B. Moore ...... $1.00
Stonn In Her H>!art. Woria Younr .. 1.00
This Way Out. Paul IIntohenll . ... .. 1.00
$8.00

Btock Reducing 81lle Price tor
aoove 3 books. postpaid ......

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.5
Moorland Grove. H. A. Schroftder .. $1.00
Every Inch A Man. J. Turner
Wilson . . . . . . . . . ..... ......... . 1.00
This Is Lif'e. Paul Hutcbens . . .... 1.00
$3.00

Jltock Heduciug Sale Price tor
above 3 books. postpaid .. . . ..

$2 • 25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.6
By A Way 'l'hey Kn ew Not. Mary
Bennett Harrison . . . . ......... $0.711
The Mills of Tbc> Gods. C. 10'.
Wimberly . , . '. . ................. 1.:;0
Tbe Da irymau 's Daughter. Leigh
ItIcbmond . . . . .. . ............... 1.00
Yazoo Storlos. Carrndlne. (soiled) .. 1.00
Bunyan ' s Pilgrllll's Progrl'S8 tor
for Children . . .. . . . ............ 1.50
$5.711

Stoc'k Heduclng Sale Price tor
above 5 beoks. postpaid . . ....
(SKIll NEX'r P AGlCt

$2 00
•

SPECIAL SALEI

Doran's
Ministers' Manual
1939 EUITION.

Because ot an nnusual purchase w" IIr ..
able to olfer 00 coplt's ot 1939 Doran'.
Manual at ~1.00 a ropy. whit'h Is jUl/t hilt
the regular price.
THIS VOLUME CoNTAINS

One bun4red a.nd tour complete Sermon • .
About 400 Illuatration. I.Dd Quotabh!
POOIIl8.

Fitty-two Snggested Prayer Ml'etla,
TlIlks with outline.
Numerous Sermon Suggestloall and ont·
Iln1"8.
Suggestlous tor InvocatiO-Wl. ordt're ot
worship, bulletin board IleDteirces. etc., etc.
Price, wbU" the,. last, ,i.oo.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING (,0" 1':\S \ .

Louls'rUleo, &ent.u ck,..

----...... @......-----

$20.50 WORTH $5.00
We have II()m9 , .d da and ends of book.
lett ovv from ed1t!OIU tlaat we are CIO.tDI
OJlt. W~te tor a list {}f them.
nN'I'K008TA.L PUBLISHING (JOHP",NT

lAulmDe. l"..taClky .
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STOCK REDUCING SALE CO'N TINUED
Sermon Library No.3
Childrens' Workers'

CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
Weare now on the very verge of
launching our 18th summer compaign
in the interest of Home Missions in
the State of Illinois. There seems to
be a better interest, more demand for
our message and church than there
was any time during the last eighteen
years.
We have recently closed a tour of
the District in which we used for a
few services each Dr. R. T. Williams,
Dr. H. W. Jerrett, Dr. A. L. Parrott,
Rev. J. W. Montgomery. It has been
our plan every spring to call to the
attention of the Nazarene people,
churches, and pastors of Chicago Central District the great write harvest
field in Illinois. These good brethren
have the burden on ,t hem. The people responded better to appeal for
money and we had better crowds than
any time during the last eighteen
years.
There are at least 2500 communities
in the State of Illinois and there are
at least 5,500,000 unchurched people.
Our penetentiaries are running over
with criminals. Many places our Protestant churche~ are closed on Sunday nights.
Quite recently in a trip I .came
across some very encouraging propositions in a certain section. I found
a wonderful fine crowd of people,
about 50 in all who were without any
spiritual shepherd. They'd organized
a new Sunday school. Their Presbyterian Church had ceased to function,
and the great Presbyterian people in
that . country turhed the church over
to the Church of the Nazarene, and
there we have a flourishing Church of
the Nazarene. On the same trip, I
found a congregation of people who
had moved in from Texas, Oklahoma,
and Kansas, and they were starting a
new Nazarene Church in one of our,
beautiful illinois citie~, and the Episcopal Church had given our church
to worship in. On this same trip, I
found a church in the little city of
2100 and they had a section of 500
people with no church. We bought
songbooks, got Sunday school literature and now are started to going. In
the same part of Illinois, I found
one county where there were ten vacant churches of one denomination.
In another section, I found nineteen
churches vacant. The people were
there, they were dying, they were
going to the Judgment but they'd
been neglected by the Gospel.
Tent. Meetings.-I think the call
for tents is twice as many as commonly, we have on the district this
year. We will use about 25 tents all
this summer, have tent meetings by
the dozens, reach people by the thousands with our Gospel. The people
are more receptive "than common and
there seems to be a disposition on the
part of our people to reach out, both
- preacher~ and laity.
Recently in a
conversation
with
Rev.
Albert
Schneider he informed me they were
purchasing a 60x90 tent for that great
North Side with a million souls. Our
First Church, Chicago, has a tent that
will take care of about a thousand
people. It will'be up during the summer.
At our last District Asaembly" Rev.
:Melza Brown made a venture that
made many gasp for breath. He said
he believed we should try to start 50 .
new Sunday schools. Twenty-five::>f
thQle have already been started, and

Prophecy Library

The Antlchrilt, Some Mistakes Concerning Him. L . I,. Pickett ....... $l.SO
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pickett .. 1.50
Why I Am a Pre-mlllennialist. L.
L. Pickett. (Paper binding) ...... . .60
The Millennium and Related Events.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper blndln,) .•.. .50
Who Is The Beut frf Revelation.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper binding) .... .1i0
$4.50
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
alx>ve Ii 'books, postpaid .. .....

$2 00
•

Library
Careful CUlllngs for ChlIdreg. Plckett.$1.00
Follewing the King. Albert D.
. Belden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .......... $l.1jQ
Steerinr; By The Stars. J. W . G. Ward 1.50
$4.00

St:!v!e3d~~::s~le. ~rl.c.e. ~~~••.. $1 .25

Evolution Library

No.1
A Year Book and Almanac of the
Holy Land. A. B. Anthony • •• . .. $1.25
Paul the Misslfrnary. Wm. M. Taylor 1.00
Lifting the Latch To God's Book
Houee. C. D. Wendel • • • • ..••.• 1.00
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro •...............•••• 1.00
A Concordance and Word Book
to the licriptures • .. • .. ........ .a~
$4.tIG

$2 00

$2.75

Stoek Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . ••

$1 00
•

The Answer By FIre.
Enos Kincheloe Cox . • . . ...•..•.. $1.00
G reat Revivals and a Great Republic Candler . . . .. ...... , ........ 1.50
Presenting the G1orioys Gospel.
Oscar L. Joseph. . .............. 1.50
$4.00

$1 00

Bible Study Library
No.2

Preachers' Library No.1

The Go.pel of Matthew. John
Monro '~Iblon. 450 pages, paper
lx>und • • . • .. ; ...... . ........... $0.60
The Gos_l of Luke. Henry Burton.
415 pa,"",! paper bound. . . • ....• .60
The Gos..... ot John. Vol. I. Marcus D .... ds. 388 pa~es, paper ...... .00
The GosU't!1 of John. Vol. II. Marcus Dootds. 427 pa~s, paper . . ...• .60
The Epi..-tes To Colossians and Philemon Alexander Maclaren.
493 paps, paper bound. • ... ...... .6&
The EpJ.tle To The Hebrews.
Thom .. ~ Charles ·Edwards.
~ pa.eM. »aper bound . . • •••••
.60

The Authority of Christiall. Experlence. R. H. Straehlln . ..........•.. $2.110
T he Christ of the Cosmee Road. ._Bastian Kreutbof. .. . • • ... . ..•. 1.00

.•

$3.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
ab~V'e 2 books, postpaid . • . .

$1 00

GIO~lIl Names of Jesus.
Amos It. WeHs . • . • • . . . . .•.•••.. $0.00
Our Lorll and Master. Jene B.

JJ:~nd"~lrt 'a~d 't1i~ ·p~opie.··········

.50
Mark Gay Pearse. . . • ............ .60
If I Hall Not Come. Emi'ene R.
HendrIX .. . . • . . .• . .. .. ........• 1.00
JelJlls Amon,; Men. Henry J . Hodgkin 1.60
$UO

$1.50

Biography Library
John Bunyan tha Man an.d the Work.
A. R. BlIcklaad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Adoniram Judsen, Apostle of
Burma. L. Hel. Perey ••...•..•.. .7.'5
George Whitefteld, Preacher to
Milliens. Mack M. Cahlw.ll ..•...• .75
Cilarles !purgeon, Prillce of Prueherl. •. F. Adcock. • • • • ........ .7~
Fraacls Asbury, A. Biographical
Study. iI. U. D~oae • • • ........ .'ili

$1 50
•

the way calls are coming in, I believe
we'll have the fifty by our District
Assembly.
Life's short day will soon be over.
The time of reaping would be forever
past. And with the world's need so
great before us, and the cry before us
with a real Gospel, why not make
1940 the greatest Home Missionary
advance in the history of the Church
of the Nazarene. Why not go in to
start a thousand Pentecostal fires and
do something f.or the 80,000,000 unchurched human beings in th9 140,000,000 in the United States and Canada. If you're intereJted in any place
in the State of Illinois, starting a
church, write me Danville, Ill., general delivery.
Eo O. Chalfant, Dllt. !=;tl~t..

S~mons By F. W. Robertson • . .... $1.00
The Bane aud the Antidote. Watkinson. . . . • • ................... 1.110
Sermons By Bishop Marvin . • ••..• uro
The Miracle of Eternity. Kerg.
(Paper bound) • • ................. .2lI

Stock ReducIng Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid • ••

$2 00
•

Sermon Library No.5
Three: Sixteens. M. E. Dodd • . . . .$1.00
Supreme CQnquest. W. L. Watkill8en 1.110
Fairest Of All. Herbert Lockyer ...• 1.00
Christ At Every Turn. Karl J.
Wettstone . ... . . . . . . . . , ......... 1.00
Beds Of Pearls. Robert G. Lee ..•. 1.6j)
$6.00

Stock Reducinl' Sale Price for
above II bo(}ks, pOi'tpald . .•

$2 00
•

Sermon Library No.6

Preachers' Library No.2

Stock: Reducing Sale Price ~or
above 2 books, po-stpaid. • •

$3.00

Stock RedUCing &Ie Price for
above 2 books, postpaid • • •

$1 00
•

~.OO

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 book-s. • • • •. . . ....

$1 50
•

$2.00

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.7
Christ and His
Louis Albert
FillherrnaB and
LouiS Albert

Friends.
Ba,nks . • . . ••....... $1.00
Hts Friend •.
Banks . . •........... 1.00

$2.08

Stock Reducjng Sale Price for.
above 2 books, postpaid. . •

$1.00

Sermon Library No.1

Sermon Library No.8

Awake, 0 America. E. W. Biederwolf $1.00
Be Of Good Cheer. Herbert W.
Bie ber . • . . ......... . .•...... . .•. 1.00
L~rd I Believe. Walter E. McClure .. 1.00
Fife's Revival Sermons. C. L. Fite .. 1.50

David and IDs Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . . •.••••..•... $1.00
The Sinner and His Frlen.48.
Louis Albert Banks . . ..•....•... 1.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid. • • •

$2 ".50
00
•

$2.08

Stock Reducing Saloe Price for
abfrve 2 books, postpa1d. • . .

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.2
• Pillow of Stones. McIlyar RamlIton LeehJiter • . .. .. ............ $1.00
Sorrows anD. StaIl. Herbert Lockyer . . . . . . . . ..................... 1.00
G'o od News From A F·a r Country.
Herhert W. Biabel' . • • . .......• 1..00
The Uplantlll of Faith.
.A.lfrri. Me.thieson. •. • • • • . . . .•• 1.00
nlltil the F'lood. J~h. H. MeComb .. 1.00

$4.'j()
Itack ltedllciBg Sale Price for
above 5 books, polrtpald . •..

Sermon Library No.4

Making Of Methodism. John
J. Tigert. .. ... •.........•.•..... $1.50
Personal Friend·s hips of Jesus.
J. R. Miller.. • •• • . . ..•.. . .••.•. 1.50

The Pastor lUI Own Evangellit .••... $1.00
Doran's Ministers' Manual, 1989 ..•.. 2.00

The

•

Paul and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks • •. . •...... $1.00
John and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . . . . ......... 1.00

.

Ilteck Reducin.g Sale Price f·or
above 5 books, po.tpald . •

•

Preachers' Library No.3

Christ's Life and
Teaching Library

$2 00

$UIi

Stock Redue~ng Sale Price for
a,bove 3 books. . . . ....•.....

$2 00

$1i.0f)

Evangelistic Library

•

$3.00
Stock heIlUChlJ!L' Sale Pr!ce for above 6
lilook., IOnWnlng 2500 pages
of Bib .. :mxposltlon • • • •...
•

Seven New Testament Soul Wlg·ners.
W. B. ruley . • .. • . • .....•...•.. $1.00
Sermons On Old Testament Characters. Clovis Chappall . • •.•.••. 1.00
The C(}mpulsion of Love. Paul J .
Dundore. • . • . • • . ............... 1.00
Laughing At Th'e SaJ,nts. Roy L.
Tawes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
A Grand Canyon of ResurrectIon
Realities. Ro·bert G. Lee......... 1.110
Stock Reducing Sale PrIce for
above 5 book·II, p()stpald • •.

The Weakness (}f 1Dvolution. J. M.
Frysinger. • . . .. . .. ..... .. ....... $1.25
The Collapse of Evolution. Townsend 1.00
God or the Guessers. PickeH.
(Paper binding) • . • • ............ .50

Bible. Study Library

Stock R.,.qucing Sale Price for
aboye C books, po-stpaid • •.
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$5.00

Stock Red1:ldn~ 8ale Pr~C'II for
a:bo'Ve 5 books, polltpald •••...

$2.00

"WHEN GOD STANDS UP."
"When God Stands Up" by E. C.
Sheridan, is a series of sermons on
the anthropomorphisms of God. The
author builds a sermon of each of the
following: God's Heart, Eyes, Back,
Arm, Ears, Voice, Feet, Hands, Flesh.
It is a unique presentation of God. In
the beginning of each chapter he
gives the _various scriptures used,
perhaps some six or more. He also
mentions the doctrines involved. In
the case of the sermon on "God's
Back" the doctrines involved ar~:
Idolatry, God's Justice, Substitution"
Forgiveness, and JUitification. Then
he gives the practical truths. For
this same sermon these truths are:
WQ !,!~y !rn(\~ Gnd Z Goo -!".,."";~n~

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CI).,
Loulsvllle, K:eatuelQ'.
mnclosed $ .............. for which .end
me the books mark.a ab~
N·lI.me.
Address

.... ...........................
...............................

sins. There are four ()r five choice
iIlustrwtions in the entire book. The
author reveats his extensive knowledge of God's W()rd, as well as hiB
~bility to use it. Sunday school teaciters, Christian workers, laymen as wElll
as preachers win find this a helpful
and interes·t ing book to read.-C. W.
Grant.
"When God Stands Up," by E . C. Sheri·
dan . Price $1.00. Order of Pentecostal
Publishing Co., LOUisville, Ky.

------...... ......-----~

Camp Meeting

Son~

Books.

We had one of the very belt SOng· book
men in this CG'Uutry compile a book of the
be!!t and most aptri-tual songs to be had,
and "Songs of The Ohr18t1an Faltb" I.e the
book. It retalls for 211 centa.. IiP-d s~f!
for a sample copy. You '\Y111 i.f1Ie it. ......
for our lpactai whollllNtle rAt&8 to 111\'• • •
Iits and Camp Meetings.
PF..Ji'l'EC08TAL PUBLI8HDfa OOHPAN!'
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Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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CONVICTION FOR SIN
By The Editor
UR Lord Jesus tells us in John
16 :8, that when the Holy Ghost
is come he shall "reprove (convince) the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of j udgment." . This is a powerful and
gracious work of the Holy Spirit that cannot
be wrought without him. We are living, just
now, in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit,
when he is among us in his person and fulfilling his various offices in the Church and
among men. Ignoring him and his work,
means failure. It cannot be otherwise. It
matters not how magnificent your temple of
worship, how sweetly your choir sings, in
what splendid robes your preacher may appear, or how eloquently he may talk on so-.
cial uplift, scientific discovery and the progressive times in which we are living, if
there is no oil of spiritual life and power in
the vessel there will be the stench of smoke
rather than the light which illuminates the
souls of men.

Il

loved, he now hates; the things he once hated, he now loves. Old things have passed
away and all things have become new. What
a marvelous experience in the history of
one's soul. Out of heaven has come marvelous light which has confounded him. He
has had a broken heart and a contrite spirit.
. He has deeply felt his lostness, his dependence upon Jesus Christ, and now he is from
sin set free. -He is ready to say with the ancient hymn writer of Israel, "Bless the Lord,
Oh, my soul, and all that is within me, bless
his holy name."

• • • •

This writer is a firm believer in deep, pungent conviction for sin; in true repentanc~
which involves sorrow for sin, forsaking of
sin, and confession of sin. No doubt this is
the return road of the prodigal to the Father's house, which is sure to be welcomed with
{orgiveness and a sense of divine love. We
understand that all convictions are not alike,
but we insist that there must be a sense of
lostness; there must be a forsaking of sin;
• •
•
Conviction for sin, a p~ofound.l.sense of there " mus~e -the exer.cise of faith -that
one's wickedness before God, of the fact that brings a sense of pardon. We cannot, and
one is lost and without hope, apart from . will not, consent to anything less than this.
divine mercy in the application of the atone- For the child, the most moral man or woman,
ment made by Christ, is a gracious work of the most refined and best educated that
the Holy Spirit and very important. It leads would be saved, must have the operation of
to true repentance, to a hatred of one's sins. the Holy Spirit in bringing to their conOne looks back to his wicked deeds with hor·· science a sense of sin, a need of forgiveness,
ror; he wonders and laments that he should and that old cry of prayer which admits so
have committed sins, which the Holy Spirit much, "God be merciful to me a sinner."
reveals to him, in all their turpitude. Hi8
• * * *
burden is almost unbearable; it makes him
What a farce it is in any sort of religious
to cry out, "0 God; be merciful to me a sin- revival, or reception of people into thl~
ner." That prayer, "God be merciful to me church, to ignore the Holy Spirit and his graa sinner," covers quite a territory. The sin- cious work of revealing sin, righteousness
ner who offers it admits, believes and con- ·a nd judgment. The convicted sinner long.:;
fesses there is a God, that he has sinned for righteousness and trembles at tha
against him; that he is guilty; that his only thought of judgment. What an extractor of
hope for salvation is in the compassionate pride and conceit. To ignore all of this, and
mercy of the God against whom he has take people into the church without a sense
sinned. All of this is quite a creed for the of their lostness, repentance, saving faith
unconverted to which he subscribes fully, and a gracious experience of pardon, is a
when he says, "God be merciful to me a sin- tragic farce, a crime against the God who
ner."
created us, the Christ who redeemed us, and
• • * •
the Church which should be the hom'e of the
Under the conviction of the Holy Spirit he re-born, and the poor deluded soul who is
uncovers and reveals tl}e wickedness of sin, made to believe that he or she has secureJ
and the lost condition of the sinner; with the salvation by a profession, coming into the
awfulness of coming judgment, there is ,c hurch in their sins and continuing to comnothing left for the sinner to do, but to for- mit them. This sort of thing is going on in
sake his sins, to sorrow for them and to cry a startling way.
• • * •
for mercy. This work of the Holy Spirit
If we are to have a revival; if there is to
is very humiliating, very destructive to prid~
and strut, and the good opinion of one's self; be a religious awakening in this nation; if
his supposed righteousness becomes as our. country is to be saved from the wreck
"filthy rags." Passing through -this sort of of morals and the breaking down of everyexperience, pardon is most desirable, and thing that promotes peace and civilization,
when received there is gratitude, thankful· and keeps us from final catastrophe, and the
ness, praise; there is a sense of the wonder- wreckage of all that is really worth while,
ful blessedness of the atonement. A heart there must be some plain, earnest preachwarmed with love for Christ adores him. ing; there must be men in the pulpit so deaJ
This conviction and pardon have taken one to self that they are willing to suffer; above
through an experience which the Lord Jesus all, there must be a gracious work of the
Christ calls being "born again." This Holy Spirit revealing sin in its awfulness,
broken-hearted, penitent sinner, through righteousness in its beauty, judgment with
grace, mercy and forgiveness has become, in its final pronouncement-"Depart ye cursed
Christ, a new creature. The things he once into everlasting punishment"-to all thOSe

•

who have trampled upon divine law, rejected
divine mercy, ignored the sacrificial death of
Jesus and gone in their sins to the judgment
bar of God. Shall we have the revival needed? Then let us consecrate and pay the price
which will bring results, which will save the
Church and make it, in deed and in truth, the
bride of Christ, and so fill it with the presence and power of the 'Holy Spirit that it
shall be the manifest power of God in thp
world.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

Over=Population.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

We frequently read some very startling
statistics about the over~population, the vas;;
army of the, idle who have no work. Some
writers take a gloomy view of this subject
and no doubt it is serious, but it occurs to W3
that there is a remedy. It should not be
forgotten that there are vast millions of idle
acres of lla nd in this country to seed and
hoe. Some think that the Administration
Of - national affairs should bring - the idb
millions of people and the idle productiv~
acres of land into close and productive fellowship with each other.
Some one tells a story of an old colored
brother who had a beautiful flower garden;
a passerby stopped to admire the growth of
flowers and remarked to the old colored
brother who was carefully cultivating them,
"Well, myoId brother, yOb. and the Lord are
making a beautiful garden out of this
patch." "Yes," responded the old man, still
hoeing his ' plants, "I wish you had seen the
weed patch here when the Lord was running it before I came to work with him."
There's the rub.! God will furnish the soil,
the sunshine, and the rain, but man must
come along with hoe and seed and industry.
,It seems strange to this writer that we
should have millions of acres of productive
land and millions of idle people eating their
bread in the sweat of some one else's brow.
Those who are disturbed about over-population should bear in mind that we are
killing forty thousand people a year with automobiles aDd crippling over five hundred
thousand, many of whom will probably b~
unable to perform any labor ' the remainder
of their lives. There's a place for at least
fifty thousand of young people who are coming along. They tell us the liquor traffic is
destroying, perhaps, a hundred thousand a
year; that will make quite a field for young
people becoming of age and thrown upon
their own responsibility. This writer saw
some time ago that about ninety thousand
are killed in accidents, annually, in th:<;
country. Some one has to take their places.
There is an army of us growing old and
crossing the line of activity in the various
spheres and avocations of life; this will give
a large number of young people an opportunity to find jobs and exercise themselves ill
~ndustri.ous t.oil; and the~, .a host of all ages
IS passmg mto the spIrIt world, leaving
(O~ ntjnued on
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THE BATTLE OF THE LORD IN BOLIVIA
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

=-=----.
1.
Let me change just a little
Psalm 125 :2, and we will
read it thus: "As the mountains are round about Bolivia so the Lord is round
about his people." So over
here in sky-high Bolivia,
where once the Incas roved
and reigned, the gospel is
winning its way and the IQIldtime revival with the mourner's bench and tears of penitence and confession, attended by saving
faith and the joy of salvation, is being witnessed, and penitents praying in the Spani's h
and the Aymara are being heard and answered by the God of all flesh to whom the
language of the heart never goes unheard,
We were singing in the altar service last
night, "0 Lord, send the power just now."
Where the S.pirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty, also conviction for sin and a sense of
need; so we have found it in the last few
week!s in the revival meetings among the Indians of the interior. I have found all around
the world that the gospel 'o f full salvation
produces the same effects everywhere; there
is conviction and earnest seeking, th€m saving faith leading on to heart purity and holiness.
The battle is against dense ignorance,
dense depravity, dense superstition and
priestcraft. Missionaries over here may well
cry out, as did Paul in COrl'upt Corinth,
"Who is sufficient for these things?" and
then thinking of the inexhaustible riches of
God'lS grace the answer comes back, "But
our sufficiency is of God." 2 Cor: 2 :16 and
3·:5.
I have come nearly to the end of my gospel
travels in Bolivia. These travels have been
varied and at times very precarious; traveling on top of loaded trucks along mountain
roads, many of them built on the edges of
precipices and yawning chasms has sometimes been quite exciting and fearful; sometimes by boat on historic Lake Titacaca, and
sometimes by train and auto, but in every
instance we arrived safe and sound though
somewhat shook up and weary; but it is
worth it all to minister to hungry 'Souls, to
assist missionaries in revival meetings
where they have never before had a traveling evangelist to come to their help; to
preach the gospel to peopJe who for years
were in the prison house of superstition and
darkness; to proclaim liberty to the captives
and the opening of the prison to them that
are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord; to give them rb eauty for ashes,
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; this is a task worth while. ks I have
just passed another milestone (my birth.
day) the language of my heart goes out in
the Wesley hymn:
"My life, my blood, I here present,
If for thy truth. they may be spent;
Fulfill thy soverelgn counsel, Lord!
Thy will be done, thy name adored!

"Give me tby strength, 0 God of power,
Then let winds blow, or thunders roar,
Thy faithful witness will I be:
'Tis fixed; I can do all through thee."

II.
South America is like ancient Athens.
When Paul visited it and preached on Mar~
Hill he said in that oration, more than sermon, "Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in
all things ye are too superstitious." Wey~

mouth's translation is, "Men of Athens, I
pereceive that you are in every respect remarkably religious."
Wherever you go in South America religion has its shrines, images, crosses, pic·
tures, idols and patron saints. In every
trUck or rb us the driver has a picture of some
saint securely hung up in front of him, helieving he will be protected from danger by
said saint. In crossing to a certain street
we had to go through an arch decorated
with pictures of the Virgin and other saints.
At the cross-roads is a canopy where the
cross with picture of the Virgin stands and
passers-by remove their hats and make th~
sign of the cross. Some may ask: Is there
no religious value in all this? There may be
some sincere souls who derive good from
these things, but observation and experience.
show that aU religious show, adoration and
worship work no moral change in the people;
conscience seems to be steeped in dungeon
darkness. Paul describes South America
and its Romanism in Romans 1 :-18-22. South
America is "remarkably religious," as was
ancient Athens!
I am preaching in. one of the inter1Oi'
towns of Bolivia. Sunday was a full day as
we preached with the mis.s ionary, Perry F.
Rich, of the Friends Mission, three timea
and held four services. We had to employ
two interpreters, but the gospel is the powel'
of God in all languages and among alrl peoples. Sunday is the big market day; all
business of every kind flourishes on Sunday
and wickedness of all sorts makes that a
field day. Catholicism does not seem to holti
any restraining hand on SaJbbath desecration. The priests go through with their
murnibling masses and care nothing about
how the people desecrate the day; in fact, all
tl\e big fiestas make Sunday their harvest
day; drunkenness, gambling and immorality
abound on these occasions.
When the people accept the gospel and
become converted they have a host of temlJtatiQl1S to meet, and it takes real salvation
to enable them to keep the victory. It takes
time and patience to get them establishad
and very often they have to suffer for their
faith. At the services on Sunday we had 3.
goodly band of people stand by in the chapel
and the street services. In the evening we
went to the pIaza and from the bandstand we
started singing gospel hymns the missionary using a small organ. In a iittle while we
seemed to have the whole town standing
around and listening. This was the first outdoor service for many months, and we believe the Lord blessed the songs the message
the testimonies and the praye~s. The devii
seems to have been stlrred up because durin~
the night some one nailed a note on the Mission door telling us to get out· that we were
nO.t wanted in. the town, and other urgent
thll;gS were wrItten, all of which we took no
notIce of.
Sunday wa~ not -only a full day but it was
a good day WIth some soul saving results.
~t the altar services especially in the mornl!lg there w~re seekers of salvation, s-ome belIeve~s seeking a deeper work and prayin(J'
for VIctory: Sanctification is one of the truth~
~nd experIences we preach in these meetmgs, but very often it is slow work getting
the soul wh-o has co~e up out of ignorance
and da::kness to realIze the blessing. It haa
tQ be Ime upon line, precept upon precept
but eyeI,ltualIy, patience has its perfect work
an~ It IS a happy event when the seeking
belIever finally crosses over into the Canaan
of perfect love,
- .

IV.
"From many an ancient river,
From many a palmy plain,
They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain."
William Taylor, when in S-outh America,
wrote a book called, '~Our South American
Cousins." If that is so, and the South
American people are our cousins, we have to
confess that we are terribly neglectful of
them, religiously. The government in Washington has been doing quite a fine service in
cultivating friendly relations. The PanAmerican Union is a splendid organization.
But what about the Churches? What about
Protestantism? What are our contributions
to this needy land? Think of our overchurched American towns and cities where
often in communities of 1000 people there
will be four or five churches ! In South
America there are whole sections where
dwell 100,000 people without a gospel
preacher. Roman Catholic churches are
there, of course. It has been pointed out
that in Ecuador alone there are cities like
Cuenca with 5 5,,00'0 people, Loja, 20;000,
Azoques 16,000, Canar 10,000, Machala 8,000,
Qualaceo 8,0'0'0, Pante 6,000, Sigsig 5,000 and
other numerous communities with not a gospel preacher. What a miracle it would be
if some home churches consolidated and
saved enough thereby to send and support
a missionary to South America! This is the
kind of miracle, however, that never happens! 'The churches 2"0 on Singing, "We are
not divided, all one body we," while angeh
weep and devils laugh at the hypocrisy.
1

, "Hasten, Lord, the gl-orious time,
When, 'beneath Messiah's sway,
Every nation, every clime,
Shall the gospel call obey."

---.-.@.-.---

Every School Boy and Girl

Need a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionary-it contain~
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accurate
and authoritative, It is as handy in size af
any school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth
y.rith an attractive jacket to protect the bine
mg, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.OC.
Don't jeopardize your child in his or ael
stUdies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
yo~ can obtain one at such a remarkably low
prIce.
.It has. 854 double-column pages of words
wlth theIr definitions, a dietionary 6f eemmerce and l~w, a dictionary of synonnns
an~ antonyms, the prineipal cities of the
United States with their population.

---...•.•_---

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most .fascinating story of a young man
fr?m. ~altImore spending his vacation in the
VIrgInIa mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
but recovered.
This is a touching story-deeply religious
-:-one that will hold the reader Erie Brown':!
friendship with big Jim Callu~ the Christ·
like love in Jim's heart and th~ sacrifice of
his li~e whic~ ended a fifty-year feud, i:!
most ImpressIve-unforgettable.
" lJrl'lIt"r Lovl' Hatb No ~llln." Price $1.00. Order of
Pelltl!costai l'uuliebiJIg ComplllIY. Louisville. Ky.
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THE CALL TO PRAYER
Rev.
"Men ought always to pray and not to

J.

C. McPheeters,
D. D.
,

you and I have not been on speaking terms
in the past. We have had very grievouo;
The urgency of the hour misunderstandings. I have had quite a neON
which confronts us is surely experience today. While I was praying I
a call to prayer. Most peo- felt led to pray for you, and I am here to give
ple believe in God, but too you my hand, and pledge you that I want U3
few people have connected to settle our differences, and let the past be
God with the solution of forgotten."
This is a simple story, . but it illustrates
present day problems. WP,
have thought of God as a great and eternal truth. A vision of God
dwelling in some distant while in prayer brings a vision of our own
realm. We have depended selfl~hnt'~~, and a vision of our fellowship
upon our plans, feeling that
Prayer is the path to divine guidance. God
we are sufficient within our- kJ!ows the solution to every problem and difselves.
ficulty which confronts the distressed heart:>
Human selfishness is one of the chief ob- of men. Human wisdom al'One is insufficient.
stacles which bars the operation of God in It is possible that human wisdom may fall
directing the affairs of men. When selfish- upon the right solution to some of our difness is removed and the compulsive power ficult problems, but that wisdom will fail in
of a new motive to do the will of God takes its execution without divine help. The right
its place, the seemingly impossible can then may fail for lack of divine guidance in its exbe accomplished. Prayer is like a divjne ecution.
X-ray, revealing the selfishness of the huThe Lord is a jealous God. He demands
man heart.
allegiance unto himself. Any city or nation
Some years ago a man told me this story. that does not acknowledge him chooses the
He was attending a revival meeting in which pathway of chaos and ruin . The king of
the evangelist made a proposition for thi~ Nineveh issued a call to prayer when the city
members of the church to come forward anti was threatened with destruction. That call
shake hands, as a token that each one would to prayer 'On the part of the king proved to
spend an hour in prayer before the servic~ be the salvation of the city.
on the following day. This man said that
This is not time for mere form and outhe had never prayed that long at one time ward pretense in the matter of the religious
in his life; yet, under the emotional appeal life. We have tens of thousands of professed
of the moment he went forward and made followers of Jesus Christ who are utterly inhis covenant. He was a man wbo always different to the high profession which they
made it a point to keep his word, and there- have made. We have tens of thousands of
fore he knew he was in for doing something church members who are inactive, and treat
he had never done before in his life: to pray their religious obligations as of little consefor one solid hour.
quence.
He approached his prayer time with conOne of the ancient prophets spoke, saysiderable hesitancy, wondering how he would ing: "Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die,
ever get in a whole hour of prayer. He knelt o house of Israel?" This is the day of a
-and began praying in good fashion. After a turning unto the Lord. God is saying contime he felt his hour must be about up, and cerning many, as he did of old: "They
he looked at his watch. To his utter amaze- cam,e not to the help of the Lord . . . against
ment he had prayed only ten minutes. He the mighty." The apostle Paul says: "For
then racked his brain as to what he could we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
pray about. He felt he had covered th\~ against principalities, against powers,
ground pretty well already, but he finally against the rulers of darkness of this world,
thought of enough things to proceed further and against spiritual wickedness in high
in prayer. He continued very earnestly for places." Spiritual wickedness is all about
another periDd, feeling that by this time he us, in both high and low places. The thickhad surely cOIl).pleted his hour. Again look- ening night of selfishness, greed and misuning at his watch he was embarrassed to find derstanding will grow darker and darker
that he hAd not prayed as much as thirty unless expelled by-the divine sunlight of felminutes.
lowship, sympathy and the understanding
The situation was really becoming dis- which comes alone from heaven's throne.
tressing. HDW could he-keep faith and pray
There is but one way tor this sunlight to
for another half hour? He then decided he be turned on the dark domain of our human
would pray for his neighbors. He started ills, and that is the way of prayer. The
in, calling them by name, envisioning them world's cDnfusion baffles men on every hand.
in his mind in their neighboring homes. He A thickening night of paganism and wickedwent up the road several miles in his mental ness is settling over many areas of the
vision, praying for each neighbor, until he world. There is no hope for economic anq.
came to the home 'Of John Doe. John Doe social progress unless the people of this beand the man who was praying had had a nighted world find a way to the throne of
very grievous difficulty in the past, and re- God for a guidance that is beyond human
fused to speak to each other. Accordingly wisdom.
Man has ever gotten himself into serious
John Doe was skipped in the prayer of our
friend, and he continued up the road for ten trouble while pursuing the course of his own
miles, covering all of his acquaintances. He wisdom. God alone is able to direct men in
then looked at his watch for the third time, the paths which they should travel. Prayer
feeling that the hour was more than up by is the key that unlocks heaven's door, and
this time, but to his surprise he found he reveals to man the will of God. God has
had fifteen minutes left. What to do with invited men to call upon him. He has exthat fifteen minutes was a baffling question_ tended the invitation in such language as:
The man had prayed for all of his friend~ "Call upon me, and I will show thee great
and neighbors except John Doe, but there things."
One of the most important questions conwas something that seemed to say to him:
"Finish up the time on John Doe. Pray for cerning every individual is the question of
the man you have had the difficulty with." prayer. It makes a difference in our everyThis was quite a new experience. He began day living when we pray. Many neglect to
in earnest to pray for John Doe. The re- pray, offering as an excuse that they do not
sult was that he arose from his knees, and . have the time. Prayer is a big time saver.
went at once to John Doe's home, called him We travel farther and go faster, and get
out, and said something like this: "Mr. Doe, more accomplished, when we take time to

faint."

Luke 18: 1.

pray than when prayer is neglected. No day
is started right that is started without
prayer.
Every day may be started with a song of
victory when we take time to pray in the
morning. Bishop Ralph C. Cushman has
given us the little poem, "Morning Song."
"Give me a song, dear God, in the morning,
Give me a song at the break of day;
Give me a song lest the hours grow weary,
Give me the help of a song on the way.
"Days are so long, and burdens so heavy,
Tired are the faces I see passing by;
They seem so hungry, dear God, and so helpless,
0. how they need some song from on high!
"So if I covet 'One gift in the morning,
It is the shine of the heavens in my face,
Banishing gloom for the worn and the weary,
Telling the story of infinite grace."

The Spirit of The ABe.
RICHARD w. LEWIS, D. D.
oooocoo~xx~~oo~xx~~oo~xx~

LL times have their tones. While
every age has its own tone, the
fact of a tone, never changing,
tones do vary. Humanity in
Adam was seasoned with divinity, but after his "fall," he was
seasoned with satan-ity. When it is said that
"human nature" is ever the same, that is
hardly true. Humanity, as we know it, and
as history records it does remain the same
at its core, in its essential essence,-a lost
humanity, even if in part it is found and reformed by our Lord J esusChrist.
From Adam until now humanity has been
in the world, and has daily met and contended with two opposing forces of tremendous
power and influence. Nowhere in the Bible
is this fact brought out so clearly and forcibly as in First John, the fourth chapter,
where John writes to the early Christian8
very tenderly, as he says, "Beloved, believe
not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether
they be of God; because many false proph·
ets (spirits) are gone out into the world.
Hereby know we the spirit of God: every
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ
is come in the flesh, is not of God; and this is
that spirit of anti~Christ, whereof ye have
heard that it should come, and even now is
°already in the world."
"They (the evil spirits, or Satan's prophets followers) are of the world, and the
world heareth them. We are of God: he that
knoweth God, heareth us. He that is not of
God, heareth not us. Hereby know we the
spirit of truth, and the spirit of error." (1
John 4:1-3, 5" 6), and the fourth verse,
"Greater is he that is in you, than he that is
in the world."
If every Christian in the world would only
study these statements of John to their
depths,-become saturated with them-and
then go forth to live according to their
teaching, practical Christianity would be
transformed. Indeed, we would have a new
Christianity and a new Christendom.
The spirit or tone, of any age is determined on the basis of those in which we live.
It is that of "personal liberty" to "do as I
please." In other words, it is individualism
gone to seed! Just as we do not have the
marvel of the moving picture displays without their prostitution down to the low level
they have reached, debarring many decent
self-respecting persons from their doors, s~
our national emphasis o~ incUvidual rights-
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A FAR-REACHING PRAYER
Rev. Edward R.

~elley

"And this I pray, that your love ma?} fected in love will not be swayed by the lowabound yet more and more in knowledge and er passions and temptations. No longer does
all judgment; that ye may approve thing., such a heart sing:
that a1°e excellent; that ye may be sincer8
"Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it;
and without offence till the day of Christ;
Prone to leave the God I love."
being filled with the fruits of 1'ighteousness,
which are by Jesu8 Christ, unto the glory and
The closer one is to God the more suscep·
praise of God."-Phil. 1 :9-11.
tible is he of the presence of evil, and in3i' RA YER, we are told, is the key stinctively will he turn from it and warn oth/..
that unlocks the treasure vault::; ers to do likewise. It used to be believed that
of heaven. This definition may the mere presence of an innocent child or
not appeal to some; but of this that of a pure virgin would cause demons to
I am assured: Prayer is one of come out of the one possessed by them; We
the most, if not the most essen- do know that, although Satan transform.')
tial privileges, one has, and the man who himself into an angel of light, his presenc~~
prays will be found to be the man who is will be known by the heart filled with the
generative and operative when others in the perfect love of God.
Have you ever thought that such a spiri~
Kingdom are not doing anything worthwhile. We have many ways of showing our of discernment is capable of an indefinite inlove and appreciation for others, but one of crease? Why not? The truth is, our conthe best ways is by praying for them; re- science should become more and more sensimembering at all times that God's great love- tive as the love of God increasingly fills our
heart delights in giving. In praying for oth- hearts and floods our souls. "Twilight in a
ers, we help them, and it proves a means of secret chamber," it is said, "may reveal som~
grace to us; for it is true that one's spiritual foul things, and the growing light will dislife never rises above his prayer life, and we close more." Secret faults will no longer reare never higher than when we bow lowest main in the heart perfected in love, for they
at the Throne of Grace. What I have said cannot exist there. Love and sin cannot
about the individual also ·a pplies to the abide in the same chamber.
Church. The Church's prayer life is alway,.:;
The knowledge for which the Ap03tl~
a sure mark of the Church's spiritual life. prays in behalf of these Philippian ChrisShow me a non-praying Church and I will tians has everything to do with character.
show you a lifeless, powerless Church. If a The very expressions of which he makes US0
church is to be a power for God and good- convey this thought. "So that, ye may
ness, righteousness and holiness in the com- approve the things that are excellent; tha:
munity of which it is a part, it must neces- ye may be sincere and void of offence unto
sarily be a praying church. The Church the day of Christ." Religious experience ...,
must live in an attitude of prayer; the pres- have their negative as well as their positiv',~
ence of God must be a constanfpresence, and side. Sanctification, like regeneration ' has
not sought only when we have petitions to its negative as well as its positive side. ' Th/~
offer, or whenever we want a revival.
form~r expr~ssion in this verse is evidently
The Apostle Paul was a praying man. R~ negatIve, whIle the latter expression is posibeUeveg. in prayer and he practiced pJiayer tive. "That which is sincere," one has said
As you make a study of this remarkable and "is so because when held up to the light j '
comprehensive prayer you are struck with shows no flaws, and that which is without
his deep love for the Church at Philippi. But offence is so because stones in the path havn.
as we become acquainted with the man and bee? cleared away by the power of discrimimake a study of his character we need not be ~atIon, so. that there is no stumbling." The
surprised at this. His estimate of the high· hfe that IS keen of discernment will bririoest good of those who were dear to him wa.s forth fruit ~hich consis~s of righteousnes;
that they should be more and more complete- ~nd tr~e holIness. A holIness that flames up '
ly filled with the love of God, and with the In unnghteous anger, gives way to evil temresultant fruits of righteousness, holiness pers, fusses and fumes with the children
and purity. Paul evidently understood that finds fault with the husband or wife anci
there is no joy that Jesus possesses that h~ brings friction into the Church is not true
does not want to share with his people. And holiness.
.
what was Paul's supreme desire is really th8
Nothing lower than the life we have resupreme purpose of the Gospel of Jesus vealed to us in these verses can be the stand,
Christ for you and me. When you and I fail ~rd the Bible teaches, and God demands. It
to measure up to this purpose ' of the Gospel IS no~ su~cient to aim at the negative virtue
of the Son of God, then do we become woeful of sIpcenty, so t~at the most searching
failures as Christian men and women.
scrutInY of man WIll fail to detect any flaw
What the apostle really prays for in the that may be in us. There must be an actua~
beginning of this prayer is, "that your love presence of a positive righteousness' of a
may pour over toward each other," especial- positive holiness filling our hearts and' floodly toward God. I long that we may know Ing our souls. Nothing short of such an ex"",hat this means as an actual experience, perience can satisfy the heart of an Holy
and that we might be perfected in love, for, God this side of the tomb or beyond the tomb
you may depend upon it, that when God's "Follow peace with all men and holiness
love really fills the heart, the accent of the without which no man shall' see the L-ord ,;
voice, the look of the eye, the expression of
his .evidently is the thought the Apostle h~:;
the face, the carriage of the body, yea, the In mInd as he presses this high' standard upentire man is affected. There is nothing on us, presentIng unto us this motive for ilthat makes a man more sensitive to the evil all: "Unto the day of Christ."
about him than the love of God filling his
But you say: "Christ has had his day"
heart. The man who lives continually in the Ye~! In a se~se C~rist has had his day, a~d
love of God will be delivered from the influ- ~e IS now havm~ hIS day. But there is comence of his own evil tastes, and a heart per- Ing a day that WIll be in a very peculiar senSe}

li
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"the day of Christ." "Yemen of Galilee,-'
said the heavenly visitants to his disciples,
"why stand ye looking into heaven? Thi~
same Jesus who was received up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye beheld him going into heaven." The Book
is filled with "the day of Christ!"
Some weeks ago I picked up a little volume
along the line of Christ's second coming. I
tu rned to one of the chapters and read the
following: "Jesus came on the Day of Pente.
cost." I read no further. That was what I
wanted and I got it. Did Jesus come on the
Day of Pentecost? Where in the Bible is
such a thought even suggested? As I read
that statement I said: "If Dr. C- - is correct how can he reconcile Paul's teaching as
to Christ's second coming with such a statement?" When we cal1 to mind that the epistles of the Apostle were all written long
years after Pentecost, we are necessarily
compelled to say that Dr. C--'s position is
the false position. Jesus has come it is true
and he is continually coming is als~ true; but
these comings or visitations are not "in like
manner as ye have seen him going into
heaven."
If you will bear with me buf for a whilp T
will call your attention to two or three passages from the Book bearing on this truth,
so as to enable you to see the light, and also
that you may know I am not talking fanaticism.; ~hat ',:,hat I am saying is not fancy,
nor IS It an Idle dream. I will make use of
no words whatever that fell from the lips of,
the Master, although they could be used to a
great advantage. Tne first passage I call
your attention to is found in 1 Thess. 5: 1, 2:
oIBut of the times and the seasons, brethren,
ye have no need that I write urito you. For
yourselves know perfe~tly' that the day of
the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night."
Was there anything which occurred on the
Day of Pentecost that had any semblance
whatsoever to these verses? In 2 Cor. 2: 1-4,
we read.: "Now we beseech you, brethren, by
the comIng of our Lord Jesus Christ and our
gathering together unto him, that )'e be not
soon shaken in mind or be ~oubled neithel'
by spirit nor by word, nor by letter' as from
us, as that the day of Christ is at hand. Le+
no one deceive you by any means for that
?ay shall not come, except there co~e a fallIng away first, and that man of sin be' re·
v€al~d, the so~ of perdition; who opposeth
and exalteth hImself above all that is called
~od, or .that is worshi pped ; so that' he as Go(l
sltteth In th~ temple of God, shewing himself tha~ he IS qod." Who dares deny that
we .are In the mIdst of the "falling away"
Instead of increasing the spirituali.
perIod
ty of the churches and the mortality of the
world the very opposite, has taken place and
those .who are not blind can readily see that
such IS true. I would like for the learned
doctor to tell me at what time on the Day of
Pentecost, or even before "that man of sin"
was revealed, and at what time "he as God"
sat "in the temple of God; shewing himself
~hat he is GO,d ." One other passage, foun,l
In. 2 Peter 3: 10-12, "But the day of the Lord
wIll come as a thief in the night, in the which
th~ heavens shall pass away with a great
nOIse, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the earth also and the works
therein ~hall be burned up. Seeing then all
these thIngs shall be dissolved, what manner
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Mussolini and the Present
European War.
REV. JOHN F. HARVEY.
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T is not only possible, but probabl e, that ere these words find
their wny into print the armies
of Italy will be on the march
to ,,·ar. As I write today, May
17, 1940, the question, "What
will Mussolini do?" IS heard on all sides. Uncertainty as to his intentions troubles Britain and France, as well as some smaller nations. Perhaps Hitler knows what Mussolini
is going to do.
The nations that are at ,'var have been
skirmishing 'and sparring, but are now get·
ting down to the real business of war. The
earth, the sky, and the sea are ablaze with
barrages from the latest and most deathdealing in struments of destruction . Never
has there been anything to equal the terr;bleness of this present war, and the end is
not yet. Devastated cities blasted into ruin;:;
and reduced to ashes. Civilians slaughterett
without mercy, while wreck and ruin are left
in the wake of the invading armies . The
earth is red with blood and heaped with the
bodies of the slain. The greatest holocaust
in human history is sweeping Europe today,
and threatens to leap the English Channel
and sweep through the British Isles. HO\v
long until the end is reached no one can now
sa\'. I venture to suggest that the end \\"iii
n~;t be reached until Mussolini plays hi;:;
hand.
I am not a prophet nor the son of a pror
et. I lay no claim to power or ability to
pierce the future by the space of a minute.
I am a student of the Holy Scriptures. I believe that they are the inerrant Word of Almighty God. I believe that "All scripture is
given by the inspiration of God." (2 Tim.
::3 :16) . Of that God-given Scripture prophecy
forms a large part indeed. In the prophetL:
parts God revealed coming world events to
liol\' men of old who wrote and spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost. The same
Holy Ghost who inspired the prophets to
write God's words, is given to all born-again
Chri stian beli evers to guide them in their
study of the Holy Word, and so illuminabtheir minds that they may know from cer·
tain signs when a particular fJrophecy i i
about to be fulfilled.
This statement may be illustrated from
many parts of the Word of God. We mention only a few here. When the Lord J esu.;
was upon earth he rebuked the Pharisees anri
Sadducees because they could not discern the
signs of the times. He said: "When it is
evening, ye say, It will be fair weather: for
the sky is red. And in the morning. It will
be fou'l weather today: for the sky' is red
and lowering. 0 ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but ye cannot dj,scern the signs of the times." (Matt. 16 :2,3).
Again, speaking to his disciples, he said, re ferring to certain things that would come to
pass in the end of the age, "And when these
things begin to come to pass, then look up,
and lift up your hea(I:-;; for your redemption
draweth nigh." (Luke 21 :28). So T make
no apology for being among that select company of Bible-believing, and Bible-loving
Christians who, like the noble Bereans, are
dail y seaching the Scriptures to knoy\' if
these thill."::-" be so. (Acts 17: 11) .
I believe that the Holy Scriptures can
throw light upon the momentous events tha::
are being enacted before our eyes .today.
With the best most able, and most sincer'~
Bible students' and teachers I believe that
Bible prophecy is being fulfille.rl today ~n ~
most remarkable way. In a senes of artIcle.'>
in THE PENTECOST,\L HERALD some two or
three years ago, I ventured to suggest that
accord'ing to Ezekiel 38 and 39 an allianc2
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would be formed between Russia and Germany.- I made no prediction as to when thi.-l
would be done, for I could not reveal th':!
elate. These articles were scarcely in print
when, to the astonishment of the world, Hit·
ler and Stalin entered into an agreement. I
was just saying what every intelligent studen t of prophecy believed and had been say·
ing for years. Such students of prophecy
were not deceived or surprised. That which
God revealed to his servant Ezekiel, came to
pas~.
What changes may be made in this
alliance I do not know, but I do know that
when the time comes for the battle of Armageddon Russia and Germany will fight side
by side. It is the declaration of the "more
sure wOl'd of prophecy, whereunto ye do well
to take heed, as unto a light that shineth in .1
dark place." «2 Peter 1 :19).
I trust that no one will think that I am
getting wise above that which is written, or
accuse me of predicting when I suggest the
course that Mussolini and Italy are likely t·)
pursue before this war ends. I would not be
dogmatic but I do know that prophecy has
much to say about that part of the world
over which II Duce rules today. I know tha:
the Roman Empire is to be revived in the
last days. It has already been revived in
name though not in the full extent of its t :! rritory. On May 9, 1936, Mussolini announced to the millions of Italian subjects th8~
Ethiopia had been placed under the full antI
complete sovereignty of Italy, and assumed
for King Victor Emmanuel the title of Emperor of Ethiopia. On that day Mussolini
said: "The Italian people have created an
eml)ire with their blood. They will fertiliz-!
it with their work and will defend it aga insl
anyone with their men. With this supremt
as~rance raise oil. high your ensigns, your
swords, your hearts. After fifteen centurie::;
we assist at the reappearance of the empire
on the fateful hills of Rome." Seven days
later, May 16, the ItaHan Senate ratified the
decrees annexing Ethiopia and creating th~
new Roman Empire. So we see that there i::;
already a Roman Empire in name, and it will
be in both fact and extent, for it is according
to the word of Jehovah.
Mussolini considers himself as a man of
destiny. The Associated Press quoted him
as saying, "Salvation for the tormented
worlel can come only by me~' As far back as
1923 the London T imes reported him as saying: "What takes place, takes place by my
precise and direct will and according to my
exact orders. I woo no one, I reject no one;
but I trust above all in my own strength. N ')
man can resist our unshakable will. It is
the hand of destiny that guides us back to
our ancient possessions. No man can defy
destiny."
Much more could be said about this marl,
but . this is enough for our present purpose.
That Mussolini believes that he is destined
to sit upon the throne of the Cresars and rule
over the territory of Ancient Rome, no intelligent person will deny . . Why has not Mussolini entered this war? For what is he
waiting? There is no doubt that Mussolin i
wants and lexpects to have all the territory
thn t was once ruled over by the ancient Cresars. And, like the hunters and hounds
chasing the fox, yo u may rest assured that
Mussolini will be in at the kill. He may let
Hitler do most of the chasing, but it is certain he will sit in at the division of the spoils.
I venture the assertion that he is waiting
until the major European powers, especially
England and France, are so exhausted 'by
terrific war, that they will be so weakened
that they will- not be able to resist new, fresh,
and well-equipped armies. At the psychological moment, the moment that best suits
his ob.iectives, he will come into the struggle,
turn the tide for the side to which he allies
him self, and thus be in position, not only to
sit in when the division of power and territory is made, but to actually dictate what
the division shall be.

Rest assured that Mussolini cares nothing
for the Allies or Germany only as he can usc
them to obtain the power and territory of
which he has dreamed and for which he has
schemed and planned. Europe is to be di:3sected once more. It seems that at this tim '~
the dissection will result in the formation of
the confederacies that God's' prophets tol::!
about, and said would be in existence when
the heaven is opened and the King of kings,
and the Lord of lords; even the Lord J esu~
Christ, comes forth with all the armies of
heaven to smite the nations of the wicked,
and to tread the winepress of the fierceness
and wrath of Almighty God. (Rev. 19: 1116) .
I make no predictions as to when thes~
things will be. I only know that God's Word
will be fulfilled to the very jot and tittle.
Heaven and earth may pass away but the divinely inspired and inerrant Word of God
will never pass away until it all is fulfilled .
To those who read these words I am calling
your attention to the revelations of God'~
Holy Word, and to the world events tha'.;
seem to be pointing to fulfillment of age-end
Bible prophecy. Surely the "coming of th0
Lord draweth nigh." (James 5 :8). "Watch
therefore: for ye know not what hour your
Lord doth come." (Matt. 24 :42).
~
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Let This Mind Be In You Which
Was Als ) In Jesus Ghrist."
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

COCOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCCOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOC
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HE Bible is a wonderful old book!
What it says was not said fol'
pastime, or simply to be saying
something; it was written for
our admonition and to serve a:.;
a guide-board to point us from
earth to heaven. Men today are trying to
make it simply a secular book, a sort of history and not the infallible word of God.
This, too, in the face of that Scripture which
says, "All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; that the man of God may be
perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works."
One of the wonderful commands or exhortations, rather, is the one quoted at the heading of this article: "Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus." Suppose
we honestly and simply gave our views of
what the mind of Christ really meant, what
would be our interpretation? We would not
think of anything being in his mind but
what was humble, meek, long-suffering, tender, self-denying, yea, even to the giving of
his own life that others might have the "life
more abundant."
Could you conceive of Christ's getting angry and saying cross words? Do you think
h~ would backbite a neighbor, or even consent to listen to someone else do the same?
Would he refuse to give of his substance tl)
the poor and needy? Would he forget to
visit the sick and pray with them? Would
he be seeking compliments from those with
whom he associated? Or would he so far
~orget himself that he would see the goori
III the other fellow and be oblivious of anything commendable in himself? 0, there are
numberless other dispositions and characteristics which Jesus had if we should comment
upon woul? show us up as rather poor in the
graces WhiCh adorl}ed his life while on earth.
We may talk of the achievements of life
but there is nothing which so elevates on~
as to copy closely after him who "wen'
about doing good," ·a nd who has commandeci
us to "be perfect even as our Father in heaven is perfect." What a wonderful plan is
this laid out for us by the God of the un i~

(Continued on page
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The Frgrant Life.
By JOHN THOMAS.
"As he is, so are we in this world." (1
John 4:17).
What a beautiful character was that of
Jesus. Amongst the sons of men none excelled our blessed Lord. "As he is, so are
we in this world." We are to walk with
him. Weare to love him, we are to obey
him.
We see something of our Lord's character
when we read that when he was reviled he
reviled not again, when he suffered he
threatened not. (1 Peter 2 :23) . Here is
perfect love exemplified. He threatened not.
The carnal mind always threatens. Jesu3
never did, he just committed himself to him
that judgeth righteously. Let us look from
two or three angles at this wonderful lov\~
of God.
LOVE BY COMPARISON.

Look at his treatment of sinners, so tender yet so true. See how he treated the w?man taken in adultery; her accusers saId
all they could think of but when the Lord
said "He that is without sin among you,
let him first cast a stone at her," they all
went out and the Lord was left alone with
her. How tender he was! You need not be
afraid of Jesus, his compassion is so great
and his treatment so kind he can mak(~
somebody out of no one.
.
Think how he wept over Jerusalem. HIS
heart was rent for the city, rent for love of
the people. A lady told me that she now had
no burden for souls, that she used to weep
ov€r them, "but now," she said, "my eyes
are dry, my heart is hard." She was a backslider from the blessing of perfect love.
When our Lord looked at that city he wept
over it.
Then look at him in his prayer life. H(-~
always did his Father's will. He alwa'y s saw
the Father's face. How he loved righteousness and hated iniquity. Sin was an offense
to hrm, a loathsome thing, and so it is to
those who hav€ the blessing of perfect love.
There was a fragrance about his life which
was so different from that of the Pharise~
and teachers who merely went about doing
good and spent little time in sincere prayer. But love by comparison is not enough.
we read of
LOVE BY DEMONSTRATION

The story of the Good Samaritan is a picture of the love of Jesus. He ' came "where
he was." Our Lord did not write on the sky,
"God so loved the world . . . " instead he
came where sin was, he came down from. his
place in glory that he might reach every
man. He came himself. He did not send
Michael. What did the Samaritan do? He
poured in oil and wine, rescued him, saved
him. Jesus will come to the very place wher8
we are. The Samaritan paid all his expenses,
'Whatever is owing put it down to my account." What a wonderful picture that is of
the cross of Calvary.
"Jesus paid it all,
All to Him I owe;
Sin had left a crimson stain,
He washed it white as snow."
God's love is demonstrated in the life of
Abraham, I want you to go and offer up your
son Isaac on a mountain that I will show
you." What a command! Had not God
promised that he would make him a father
of many nations, and that in Isaac his seed

no sin was made sin, became sin for us.
You have heard this many times, but thousands have never heard it, and when they
hear it they say, "Is it r€ally true?" There
is no story like it. Have you ever told it,
told it to your children, your husband, your
wife?
LOVE BY COMPULSION.

W. DOYLE.

D . SKEEN,

J . BROOKSHIRE,
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RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6 :00 to 6 :15. Central Standard Time
6:30 to 7:00 A. M., Sunday.
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
be a discussion of the Sunday School Less,?n
by some prominent Sun~ay S~hool teacher In
Kentucky. Be sure to lIsten In.
.
These programs are heard ov~r WHAS, Louisville, Kentucky, 820 Klllocycles.

should be called? What did it mean? This
was a great demand to offer up Isaac! But
the man obeyed immediately-perfect . 10v\3
a;lways obey,s promptly. kbraham rose up
early in the morning, and notice what he
. said "We will go and worship.'" Worship ~
He did not talk of trial. And he said, "We
will come again to you, we will come." In
Hebrews we read that he counted God able
even to raise Isaac from the dead. That is
faith!
Notice Abraham was asked to give his son.
Hannah was asked to only lend little Samuel
.to the Lord. This was far more. Ariel
he was asked not only to sacrifice his son
but to do it himself, not to hand him over to
someone else to sacrifice, that would not
have been quite so hard, but God said, "I
want you to slay him yourself." He cam~
to the place of sacrifice with his son, he made
the altar ready, bound his son, and just as
h€ took the knife to slay him God spok!e:
from heaven, "Abraham, stop! Now I know
that thou fearest me, seeing thou hast not
withheld thy son thine only son from me."
And God showed him the ram caught in the
thicket and Abraham offered it up instead of
his son. What a picture of love by demon ..
stration.
Yet there is a greater picture than· that.
We have love by demonstration on Calvary
when our blessed Lord allowed himself to be
misrepresented, falsely accused, when he
trod the winepress alone, no one with him;
when one of his disciples sold him for the
miserable price of a slave; when all the disciples forsook him; when he was tried before
Pilate and Herod, and we read, "Who shall
declare his generation?" It was the custom
when a J·ew was tried before the judge for
someone to say, "You cannot condemn that
man for certain reasons-his father is such
a good man, or his grandfather was an able
man In the synagogue, or, his grandfather
was such a holy man." They would go back
and declare his generation. Our Lord was
tried before Pilate and Herod, but there was
no one to declare his generation. He was
alone, falsely accused. The hair was plucked off his face, a crown of thorns was put
on his head; they made him Carry his cross
like a felon, and crucified him outside on a
tree on the side of a hill. He who knew

The love of Christ which constraineth us
is the key. How are we to get this love? 1t
is not enough to read of it in -the Bible, we
must have it in our hearts. It is not enough
to know what we ought to be, we want th~
power to enable us to he it. We get the
secret of the power in Ezekiel 36 :27. "I will
put my Spirit within you, and cause you to
walk in my statutes." It is a divine power
that will make us go not by self-effort, not
by working or pumping it up, thank God, but
a power within- that unites us with the Lord
Jesus Christ so that his love compels us.
IW e read about this love by compulsion in 1
Cor. 13. First there are the things to be
cleansed from, temper, pride, jealousy, lov8
of the world, envy, unbelief-all the brooti
of them gone, praise the Lord. As a colored woman in California put it, "I want
the principle that is within me taken out,"
"the system of sin" she called it: The positive side of the blessing is that we can be
possessed by the Holy Ghost. He can take
full possession of us so that we are his for
him to do as he likes with us for now and
always. A life consciously given over to
God, doing God's will is the sweetest thing
this side of heaven. This is the experience
of holiness. Thank God, it can be lived by
the incoming power of the Holy Ghost.
"Can you keep it ?" It must be retained
exactly in the same way that you received it.
You receive it by faith . and obedience, and
you retain it by faith and obedience. Among
the things it produces is gentleness of character. "As he is, so are we." The Lord J esus was never rude. He said some strpng
things, but he was never rude. Perfect love
will also produce oneness amongst God's
people. It also gives us boldness in the day
of judgment, /so that we may be unashamed
in the day the rewards are given. The Lord
will be able to say, "You have been faithful
over a few things." He does not say "successful." · Never mind the success, that is
God's business. We cannot all be brilliant
or clever, but we can all be faithful. Per.fect love then, makes us like Jesus in character.
·We are here for only a very little while.
If Gabriel or the holy angels round the
throne only had the chance how they would
love to come to this world and shine for God.
God has given us ' the chance to shine for
him in this world in the little time there is
left. Buy up the opportunity. Watch for
every little movement of the Spirit of God.
Remember his checks. You do not know
what big things hang on ' little events, on a
song, a chorus, a word. You need to be filled
with the Spirit not only to give testimony
in the street, but to walk with God in the
business, in the home, in all the relationships of life.
Walk with God, live in the Spirit, watching for the coming back of the King whose
right it is to reign. Have. a little touch of
glory in all you do. Say, "Lord, I am
willing to be a crank for thee if necessary,
willing to be thought peculiar." Be like the
dear old saint Who walked miles every Sun-
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day to worship God, and when they remonstrated with h.im, he said, "I do it for God, I
would not do It for anybody, but I do it for
him." Use his life as your example each day!
------...... @.....----

(Continued from page 3)
THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
surely a great blessing to any people-has
unnecessarily come to bear an awful harvest
of every one wanting to think, speak, write
and act independently of God and man.
In the process of this self-seeking there
has come about an almost utter indifference
towards, not to say -a--positive disregard for.
the rights of others. The old-time respect
for age is dead! The old-time courtesy toward women is dead! The old-time polite
and deferential social air is no more! Once
it was "Yes sir ;" now it is ·'N ope," or "Yep."
Once it was, "good morning," now it is,
"Hello !"--a vulgar, cheap expression. Onc~
we graciously said, "Success to you," or "I
wish you well," but now we borrow from th~
gamblers and say, "Good luck to you," even
prominent churchmen, and, can you believe
it, ministers of the gospel, glibly use this
phraseology borrowed from the ranks of
gamblers. We used to give our assent by
saying, "You are right," or, "That is so,"
but today we again borrow from the gambler's terminology by saying, "Yet bet!" And
what an insult to common decency, that godly persons who never in their lives dared to
bet on 'any occasion, should be charged with
betting! If you challenge the preacher who
uses these expressions, he excuses himself
by explaining, "0, that's just an expression."
But, you can't get the worldly ones to tak~
up any of our godly expressions. Who ever
heard a sinner say, "The Lord willing," or,
"Praise the Lord," or '''Hallelujah?'' Not
this scribe. And if they will not take up our
expressions, use them, and help to popularize. them, neither is this cranky parson
going to advertise and popularize the nomenclature of the man of the streets. lntleed,
daily this "peculiar" preacher IS challenging
God's servants when thf!Y use these gambling
phrases in speaking to him. And why not·!
If the religious press would stand .together
on such reforms, we could ea~ily bring about
some most desirable changes.
Perhaps nothing shows this spirit of selfcentered life so forcibly as conduct in a railway coach today. You do not smoke, but
the air is so saturated with strong tobacco
smoke as to sicken you. The railway company has graciously shown its respect for
the non-smokers by providing a smoking
room, and yet there sit the self-centered all
around you, hoth men and women, old and
young, filling the air with an odor that so
nauseates you that you can hardly endure it.
Should you call the attention of a smoker to
the fact that there is a smoking room on the
car, the reply would most likely be, "Go to it,
old boy!"
Poor old Lot! How often we are led to
think of what he must have suffered as the
worldly set around him "vexed his righteous
soul !" The only thing left for him to do,
God led him to do-get out of Sodom. And,
thank God, some day there will be a happy
deliverance for God's people in our age. They
also will be taken out from among the selfcentered set who follow Satan while shaking
their fists in God's face.
We are engulfed in a gambling craze such
as the world has never before seen. Gradually our nation has all too unconsciously increased in the gambling mania, until today
we are a nation of gamblers! In all parts of
the United States,' in every city, town an/l
hamlet, gambling goes on among children,
young people, men and women, middle-aged
and aged. We are caught in the clutches of
one of the most dangerous, disastrous, distressing and deadly sins known to man! Th ,~
octopus roots of this evil ramify every region
of modern life. Once only men were guilty,
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gambling in the dark. But now it is carried
on in the open, and women and children arc
equally guilty with men. It has come to pass
that we 'c annot enjoy an innocent recreation
in the form of a game without prostituting it
to the low level of a gambled-over recreation.
Finally, the spirit of our age is one of
looseness, generally. When a boy this writer
frequently heard it said, "His word is as
good as his bond," whereas it is seldom heard
today. Lawyers are engaged to sew up deals
in cast-iron contracts, and even they will admit that most contracts can easily be broken.
Thus we see that in the business world there
has been a decided let-down.
In social life there has come to he a stariling recklessness in regard to all social relations. Among the young people there is It
tra~ic trifling with the once sweet, ~acred
affaIrs of the heart. Now young girls in their
teens are wiser in sex knowledge than were
their grandmothers at marriage. It is repeatedly charged by men of the world that
fifty percent of our girls have sold out to
licentiousness and lustfulness. We hope thi.~
is not so. But there must be far too much
truth in it.
Stepping over into the closely related
sphere of married life, what "confusion
worse confounded" do we find! The devilish
divorce mills run furiously and continuously.
MarI'1iage has become a mere experiment.
Most of them today seem to be "trial marriages," ending in the divorce courts. There
is no longer any sacredness connected therewith. Nor is this marital mess confined to
the young folks. Very recently the writer
was in a lawyer's office, and was informed
by the attorney that he was at that hour in a
serious deliberation with a man who was
the father of many children and a grandfather, who was suing his wife for a divorce!
Just how such social rottenness can be
squared with the glib assertion that "everything is going all right," and '<the worlJ
growing better," is more than some of us can
figure out. What could show the shallow.
jazzy tone of our age better than such case'3
of home-wrecking?
Then when it comes to the tone of our religious life today. a whole article could be
written thereon, and by no means exhausi.:
. the case. In this realm the radical changes
have been so recent and so distressing that
every observer of conditions must be in·
formed, yet no one seems to care. N 0 on~
can deny that the home altars are torn down,
that ignorance of the Bible is the only ignorance over which we smile apologetically, that
prayer-meetings are heing discontinued all
over the land, that the Sunday night services
are being surrendered from ocean to ocean,
that revivals are things of the past with the
"leading churches," and the pulpit of our day
substitutes "social welfare," "current
events," "the last novel," etc., for the Gospel
of Jesus Christ as set forth in the Word of
God. The old-time zest in religion is gone.
The old-time fire is out. The old-time
warmth is missing. Our r·eligious tone today
is in most striking contrast with that of half
a century ago, and few seem to care. But
God does! No longer are souls being saved
under the so-called gospel of today, and few
persons 'seem concerned.
But why multiply evidence, when every
community furnishes unmistakable evidences.
th~t we are on the decline, religiously. Pessimism ? No, only fact-ism, and no one can
deny it. The tone of our times is utterly
different to that of the days many of us may
easily recall. Shall we give up? By no
means. Let us rather double our diligence,
humble ourselves, cry mightily to God, and
claim victory in his way-the only way, and
that through the absolutely certain 'return of
our Lord, the King of Peace, who alone can
and will bring peace to a confused world.
- - -. . . . . @ .....- - - -
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. E. H.: "Pray for a meeting we are to have
in our community in June, especially for my children to ,b e saved. I have had a nervous breakdown
and wish to be remembered in prayer for the restoration of my health."

---

A mother of two children, one of whom has been

afflicted from birth. asks prayer for her healing.
Fray for the salvation of her daughter who is inclined to be worldly.
Prayer is requested for the salvation of loved
ones. and that the family may be brought together
in love and fellowship.

---

L . K . H.: "Please to pray thaJt my husband's vision may be restored. I believe united prayer will
prove effective."

Mrs. S. C. W.: "Pray for Mrs. Zook to be healed
of a terrible breaking out; pray for my sons and
their wives and other relatives to be restored to
health, and als;() saved."

-------.. ..•------

Mrs. F . M. H.: "I am in great distress of soul.
Please pray that my ·heart may find peace."

~

GRADUATION GIFTS

For your son, daughter, or friend. These
are gifts that will interest, build character,
that have enough of romance to hold the in.:
terest of young people, and everyone of them
in conducive to creating in one a desire to
become a Christian. The titles are:
Author Pages Price
Greater Love Hath No
Man . . . . .......... Allison 220 $1.00
As By Fire . . . . . . . . . . Moore 192 1.00
And Thou Phillip ....... Allison 184 1.00
Mary Sunshine . . . . . . . . Moore 191 1.00
Girl of the Listening
Heart . . . . ......... Moore 188 1.00
Rock of Decision ....... Moore 249 1.00
Ordered Steps ......... Moore 191 LOt)
Windblown. . . .. . .. Hutchens 187 1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles Borison 280 1.00
Harvest of Years. Hope Rareing 189 1.00
$10 invested in these ten books would
start a nice library for a young person, and
if you plan to spend this much for a graduation gift, you could not place it where it
would do more good. The investment that
pays the largest dividends is that which i~
invested for the upbuilding of humanity. If
you cannot buy the whole group, send at
least $1 for the title of your· choice, as it is
hard to estimate the good one book can do,
passed on from friend to friend to· be read.
Pentecostal Pub. GJ., Louisville, Kentucky.
------..... @.....- - -

Windblown
Is another one of Paul Hutchens' new religious novels. A tragic story of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in love, married for spite and became a slave to a drunkard. She gives up everything real in life,
even her faith in God, but through the persistent efforts of a Christian Sunday SChOOl
teacher, Lillian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken hUSlband
lies in jail. John Bagley dies, as most drunkards do, and Lillian, though aged, griefstricken and worn, spends her la&t days in
happiness. A delightful story-a book you
will not want to lay aside until you have read
every word of it. Fine to give a young woman.
"Windblown." Price $1.00.
Jlllhing ('0., T.ouisvilll", Ky.
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Fulfilled Prophecy.
Arl" yll" It III Inter"stt-,l In pr(Jph .. ('y: cln \'1111 h .. lIp\,p la
tbO' marveloua propbl"cie8 of th .. Bibll'? If vou do not bp
lil"v,' III propbpcy. Rnd n,·,' nnt int .. rl'~t .. d. · WI' lovltt' YOII
to g'-! thIs littlp pampbll't. anrl it wtll give YOIl 80mI' bard
n'lI~ tn ('rack.
Rl"re the author, who has bl!f'o a dllligent
student ot prophpcy tor thirty ypars, In this llltle hookl ..t.
bas givpII us fhe ('rl'nm of tblR thrilling 8uhjt'('t. A V!lst
amount of materiRI is covered, lind mnrh ot it. n ..ver pllh.
lishl'cl Iwforl'. (',,,t thl! hook and distrlhllte It to Your
trl .. nds; they will thank you . So mu('h uOll8l1al. startling
matter has nnt been put Into such hrief IIpat·e. PentpcolltaJ
Publishing Company. Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
"FnUltled Prophecy," hy Rev. C. F. Wlmberly.
Order of Peatecoatal PobUlhlol Co .• LolllllYUl..
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held in Maysville, Ky., preached a great ser- misses an appointment. He has stepped off
mon on the Church, the Bride of Christ, many a mile reaching his churches on time.
which made a profound impression, stirring He is a promising young man." . ,
The presiding elder's tark made a fine imthe. hearts of preachers and people. That
was before I was licensed a local preacher. pression on preachers and visitors. Bishop
For twenty-five years preachers and people Keener stood up and said, "It is no sort of
talked about that sermon, the impression::; commendation of a young preacher to me to
and WAY OF FAITH
that were made, the thrill of joy they receiv·· say he walks his circuit. There are too
ed; the praise of Bishop Marvin was on the many good horses in Kentucky for a preachPUDLISHED WEEJ{LY
lips
of preachers and people ~f the Kentucky er to have to walk in order to fill his apSix IIlonths In Advance ...•. .. ...... . . '(I.~11
On.. Yl'ar In Ad,'allce •.......... .. .. I.UO
Conference. I listened to them with rapt at- pointments. He is improvident." A pain
Foreign Countries.
• •... . .... .. ... 1.1)0
tention and delight.
shot through my heart. I could hardly beBishop Kavanaugh was greatly beloved. lieve the words I had heard. Was it possible
Subscription Discontinued When 'l'ime
Even his peculiarities seemed to add to the that a Methodist bishop would speak-in that
Is Out.
fascination there was about him. He wa~ way about a consecrated, earnest young man
In ordering address challged giv e hotll
Old and New address.
Write all IIUIl't'S
a great orator. People gathered in vast num- who was carrying the message of the Lord?
plainly with pen and IlIk or typewriter.
bers
wherever Bishop Kavanaugh was to
Jesus Christ walked his circuit and it was
Notify us promptly of allY irreglliuritit's
In receiving your paper.
preach. He was the subject of conversation a large one. The only time we hear of hi"
For distribution to secure nf'W slIhs('rlh·
amon~ ministers and laymen, always, with
riding was when he rode into Jerusalem on
en, sample copies will be sellt tree 011 ap·
an affectionate appreciation and admiration. an ass's colt. If he had come in with splenplication.
The same was true of Bishop Bascom. The did regalia on a magnificent horse the ec.
Remit by Registered Tf'ttPr, New York
ExcIiange, Express or Post Office Money
Methodist
who had heard him never tired of clesiast~cs w~uld have been much more ready
Order .
speaking to each other and those who had to receIve ihIm, but they were utterly disPENTECOSTAL PUDLTSIIINO COIIII'ANY
623 South First Stred
Louisville, ny.
never heard him, of his marvelous eloquence, gusted and outraged when the people were
of his dignity, how very handsome he was, proclaiming a man king who came riding inhow impressive .in reading the hymns, in to Jerusalem on a long-eared donkey. St.
pronouncing a benediction; how courteous Paul walked his circuit. I sat there thinking
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
and kindly to preachers and people. Whil2 of how my heart burned within me when
Hev Palll S. Rees. D. D.
Rev. L. R. Aken, D.O., LL.D.
~v: W. S. Bowden
Rev. O. G. Mingledortr, D. D.
riding a circuit, embracing Central Ken- walking three, fQur, five, and six miles as a
Rev. Z. T. Johnso n, PIl.O.
Rev. G. W. mllont, D. D.
tucky, his headquarters was at the home of young preacher. I took the short cut
Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. J. L. Drasher, O. D.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D . O.
Rev. C. W. ltuth
my grandfather, John Durham.
stopped for prayer in the woods, strod~
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, b. D. Rev. Joseph H. SCTllt~
Rev. R. A. Young, M.A .. D.D. Itev. Richard W. Lewls, D .O.
Grow,i ng up under these influences as a across the fields, the Lord making my feet
Rev. Andrew Johnson. D. D. Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D.D.
Rev. O. H. Callis, D. D.
Rev. Walter E. IsenhGur
lad, I longed to see and hear our bishops. like hinds' feet as I want with a message to
Th-ey had marvelous influence in the Church the people. The memory of those walks is
and their visitations were like refreshing precious to me today. I have ' ridde~ good
(Continued from page 1)
·s howers upon thirsty land. So I was glad to horses since then; I have swept through the
look at and listen to a bishop with a feeling country in swift automobiles; I have ridden
tasks unfinished. Someone must take them that he was a man in close and beautifu! fast trains; I:Qave sailed the seas in manv
up where they lay them down.
fellowship with the Lord . . Both preachers great ships, but I have never enjoyed any
Other facts could be mentioned, but what and people in those days felt that the Holy mode of travel more than when I was Ci
we have said indicate~ that, as the days and Spirit made the appointments and the bishop - young local preacher, my soul on fire walkweeks and months and years go by, there read them. It was a very comfortable feel~ ing over the hills, tbrough the fields' and do
must be a ' constant reinforcement of labor ing. A man who was true to his Lord could skirt of woodland, to preach to the good
in all the varied fields of service. So do not endure most anything, small salary, hard people of dear old Shiloh Church, Glenmary,
discourage an ambitious youngster, but in- circuit, neglect and suffering, if he felt quite and Wesley Chapel. I was poor. in this
sist that he get himself ready; that he be sure that he was in the field in which the world's goods. Sjlver and gold had I none
prepared for efficiency. If he can find noth- Lord had placed him.
but I had 'a great S.avior and a glad messagf';
ing else to do, let him inveHt something that
perhaps poorly delIvered. Somehow, in those
At,
this
conference
in
Danville
we
had
:1
will be of service to his fellowbeings. Men
long walks I never seemed to get tired.
have, by a very simple invention of some- young preacher by the name of Hudson,
-~ have no words with which to express the
and
devout.
While
a
lounusually
handsome
thing that appealed to the public, been able
pam I felt, ' and the pity and love I had for
cal
preacher
supplying
a
circuit
I
had
lived
to employ vast armies of workers and make
my -?rotb~r Hadson accused of being "imhimself wealthy by a small profit on an arti- on a circuit adjoining his and had heard him prOVIdent. when he was being moved about
preach.
He
was
a
man
of
marked
ability
..
cle that the people could use to advantage.
from place to place paying heavily for the
So far as possible, let us look on the hopeful He made a very fine appearance in the pul- movement of his furniture, practicing the
His
face
shone
wi.th
a
pit.
He
spoke
well.
side of life, encouraging our young people to
cl.osest econ.om:>: to support his family, loving
believe there is something worth while for g~ow of love. He was greatly appreciated by hIS
Lorid, hIS bIShops, and his people with a
hIS
people.
In
those
"good
old
days"
salaries
them to do in the service of humanity.
were very small, parsonages were not fur- fervent he!lr~, and then to come up from his
H. C. MORRISON.
nished, moving was expensive and wasteful. fie!~ ?f serVIce to be pubJicly and severely
For some reason at the conference before crItIcIsed, and called improvident before a
this one where I was received, Brother Hud- multitude of people. It hurt me so keenly
Some Chapters of My Life Story. son was moved quite a distance. He was so and deeply I have never gotten over it.
The thing that amazed and grieved me the
short on finances that he had to sell his horSe
more
was that none of the old preachers had
to
make
the
trip,
buy
some
additional
furniCHAPTER XI.
ture, as well as being careful to see there the courage to stand up with a few words of
A PAIN IN MY HEART.
,e xplanation and defens'e, but a dead silence
were no open accounts left behind.
HE session of the Kentucky ConLooking back, I have wondered how fell over the place; no one spoke; the report
~
ference when I was received on preacher~ and t~eir families managed to live. of t~e next young preacher was called. I
trial was held in Danville, Ky., A man WIth a WIfe and two or three children medItated and asked myself if, in joining the
.
Bishop Keener presiding. I was doing fairly well if h.e received a salary conferenc.e, I was prepared, if occasion
~
thought he was one of the most of $600, and frequently, It was the promise s.hould arIse, to meekly submit to such a pubremarkable men in his personal appearan~e of such salary which the preacher did not- lIc attack upon myself fr-om a presiding
I had ever seen. He was tall and broad, had receive. His re~oval cancelled the $2'5" $SO: biSlh·op.
a marvelous face, a rath~r prominent, but $,75, or $100 WhICh the stewards had careFrom that day to this" everything that's
well shaped nose, a clear, calm countenance, lessly neglected, ~I.1d was not paid. It wa5 good and true and manly within me rises in
and a penetrating voice. He was easily heard because of condItIons in these times that protest ana indignation when I hear a bishop, receiving 3: large salary, living in an eleby those on the rear seats in the large church. Brother Hudson had to sell his horse.
I grew up in the days when bishops in
When he read his report, which was a gant home, bemg hauled about in the finest
MethQdism were not only reverenced, but good ope from a poor circuit, he, being on cars, entertained in the wealthiest homes
they \\"ere loved. People would travel a long probatIOn, was asked to retire. His presid- and fed at the most sumptuous tables, utte~
distance to hear a bishop preach; and it wad In?" e~~e: spoke of. him in highest terms. He any rebuke Qr discourteous and unkind
a common thing, when a group of preacher,., saId, BIShop, he IS a very promising young re!llarks to a devout preacher who is strugand laymen sat about in the shade after din- preacher. He is industrious. He doesn't get glIng on some poor circuit. to carry the Gosner at any 'Sort- of a Methodist gathering, for much money, but he knows how to work HI'> pel messag~, hardly receiving money enough
such group to entertain themselves talking went into the woods, chopped his wi~te; to supply hIS family with nutritious food. I
about the bishops, their fine qualities, their wood and b?rrow~d a team from a neighbor have frequen~ly heard such sharp criticism
great sermons, their devotion to truth, their and hauled It to hIS parsonage. His churche" from the chaIr that 'pained me more for the
wide and gracious influence throughout the are scattered wide apart. He had to sell hi; man who uttered the criticism than for the
Church.
horse to settle up accounts and make his humble preacher who received it and went
Bishop Marvin presided over a conference move, but he is a good walker. He never humiliated and wounded back t~ his hard
task with meager support. It is this sort of
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thing that is creating strong sentiment
against life tenure of that high office in our
Church.
I have always been opposed to short-term
bishops. The Church should elect men it can
trust, and give them years for developmen
in their office, for traveling extensively
throughout the Church and about the world,
for enlarging their views .of the needs of humanity ,a nd their sympathies for the struggling masssesas they fight their way
through the world in need of consecrated,
Spirii-filled leadership. Good bishops cannot be made; they must grow; it takes time
for a man to become a great shepherd and
leader in the Church of God among men;
however, it appears to me, as I travel among
Methodists, that the short-kerm is coming;
life tenure in that high office will soon be a
thing of the past.
Personally, I have no right or occasion to
complain of unkind treatment received from
a Methodist bishDp. I have found in them
some of the greatest men and truest friends
I have ever known. To me, Bishop McTyiere,
from whom I received in my young days,
most encouraging words along with my appointment to my first station, was the tallest
tree in the Methodist forest, strong as a
mighty oak, with a breadth of sympathy and
kindness which made him, not only a great
bishop, but a Father in Israel. I frequently
heard the eloquent GallDway and had close
personal touch with him, which was a benediction and a blessing. I could say the same
of Bishop Hendrix and of Bishop Kavanaugh. To me, Bishops Candler and Denny
are men of towering intellect and kindly
souls. Bishop Kilgo was one of the truest
and best friends I ever had. Bishop Robert
McIntyre, of the M. E. Church, was m J
warm friend, ' before anp after his elevation
to his high office. I have never known truer
men or had kinder friends than Bishops
Joyce, McCabe, Mallalieu, Oldham, antI
Warne. Bishop McCabe asked me to travel
with him and preach at five of the conferences he was to hold one year. My time was
engaged. I have since regretted that I did
not cancel the engagements and go with him.
It was his last year of service. He died in
the full bloom of a beautiful, joving ministry. When Bishop Joyce was ~tricken while
preaching to a congregation of many thousands of people at Red Rock, Minn., camp
meeting, at the close of his sermon, he fell
into my arms, never to ~tter another sentence in this world, but' to go straight home
to his Ghrist. We hact talked together that
morning for hours about the great and blessed things of the kingdom of God among
men, and the things that concerned us deeply
in Methodism. There was nD need for any
sort of legal union between me and those
saints of the Church who have gone home to
God. We were one in heart.
(Continued)
- - _••• Ijl., ••
_--

Personal Note.
Three or the greatest soul-stirring missionary books of modern times, in my opinion, are these:
By My Spirit, by Jonathan Goforth.
(China) . ... .... .... ... . .. $,1.50
Miracles in Black, by John G. Wentgatz, (Africa) . . . .............. 1.00
Life of C. T. Studd, by Grubb, (China,
India, Africa) . . . . ........... . 1.00
I could wish .that these books would be
sent out to missionaries on all fields. Let
some of our readers who have missionary
friends in foreign lands send a gift copy.
Missionaries who fail to see revivals in their
field will benefit by reading about these men
of faith and evangelistic fervor. Goforth's
stories of Manchurian revivals read like the
Acts of the Apostles. Wentgatz' revival victories in Africa and the salvation of thf~
great Singuela Tribe is the most amazinJ"
story since the days of Paton. Studd's sac-
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A NOTE OF 'fHANKS.
A few weeks ago there appeared a notice
in The Herald that about $300 would close
out the obligations for our improvement on
the camp ground in Florida; since then contributions have come which cut the obligations
down to $142.70. We feel very thankful to the
friends who have made these contributions and
we believe that, with the blessing of the Lord,
this camp can be made a great spiritual center. We are glad they are having an afterQ noon Sunday school in the dining-room of the
o camp. We have received a letter from a
friend that they plan to have services occasionally. It has not been our purpose to have
this camp, only for the camp meeting, but to
make it a spiritual center for the community
and the promotion of spiritual life, with emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit in sanc, tifYlng grace.
We ask for the prayers of those who have
contributed for the blessing of God upon this
work for the spread of scriptural holiness.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.

§

00000000000000000000000000000000000

rifice and devotion and daring exceed anything in modern missionary history. These
books would be a sure cure to modernistic
missions if they were read. Send your order
to Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
-George W. Ridout.

-----... ....--~.,

(Continued from page 4)
AFAR-REACHING PRAYER
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and hasting
unto the coming of th~ day of God." I see
nothing here that has any resemblance to the
outpouring of the Holy ,Gh~st on the Day of
Pentecost. We are told that those who
pierced him shall see him, and by the nailprints in his hands he is to be recognized.
The Day of Pentecost was the day that the
Spirit of God was poured out upon the
Church. It will not do to confound that with
the Day of Christ; nor will it do to confound
the Holy 'S pirit with Jesus himself.
The climax of the Apostle's prayer is
reached in his closing sentence: "Which are
through Jesus Christ, unto the glory and
praise of God." The meaning js evident. Jesus Christ is the giver of all that has gone
before. Love fills our hearts with fruit unto
holiness, because we receive all from him.
It is from him th:lt conscience becomes so
sensitive to all that is evil about us. It is by
his presence and his inspiration that conscience becomes strong enough to act, and
to act promptly; "shunning the very appearance of evil."
The prayer closes with a reference to the
highest end of all perfection-the glory and
praise of God. What is the highest glory of
God? Is it not the increasing of God's children in his likeness? If all Christian men
and women were what they ought to be, arid
what God would have them be and what he
commands them to be, the glory of God would
become brighter and more glorious in the
earth. Christians in this day and time are
not 'vitally impressing the world as to the
reality of the Gospel of the Son of God. If
we were what we ought tD be, the trees indeed would clap their hands and new voices
would .be raised in praise to him who had
made us like himself. Let us press on, and
out, and up, until we are what God would
have us be in Jesus Christ.
------••• @......----

(Continued from pa;ge 5)

9
could see the end of all events as well as
he." Then if we have faith to believe he
loves us too ).vell to forsake us, can we not
believe that he is working out all things for
our good, even though we do not see the good
at th,e time of its working?
There is a little poem w(}ich brings out the
idea of being Christ-minded which I give you
here, trusting it may cause you to reflect seriously on the great responsibility that rests
upon you as a representative of the lowly
Nazarene:
"Has someone seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look into your heart, I pray;
The little things that you have done or saidDid they accord with the way you prayed?
Have your thoughts been pure, your words
been kind?
Have you sought to have the Savior's mind?
The world, with criticising view,
Has watched-but aid it see Christ in you?
"Has someone seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look well to your path, I pray.
Has it led you close to the Father's throne,
Farther away from the tempting one?
Your feet on errands of love been bent?
Or on selfish deeds your strength been spent?
Has a wandering soul, with hope born new
Found the Lord Christ through following.
you?"

.

..(j)......--

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
llrother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not. cost them anythipg. We have ' a few
copIes and we are offering them at 60 cents
or two copies for one dollar. Order from th~
HERALD office.
- - - - -• •·@·iIiII
_ _- -

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Graduation time is the ideal time to place
into the hands of one or more young persons
a fine Bible or Testament that they will appreciate, and on account of these fine editions they will read them more. A small India paper Bible with good type, references
and concordance, an extra beautiful and IiBe
binding at $i.OO.
The prettiest and finest Testament and
Psalms, thin, light and large typ~, ' Ipecial
$3.00.
. A Vest Pocket Testament and Psalms that
weighs only two ounces. Price $1.50.
Here is an investment that you will niVir
regret.
The Blbl(':;J and TestaIllen't s mentioned may be had from
Pentecostal Publ19hing Co., L,ouiBvllle, Jr:r.

----..... @.,....- - -

EXAMINE YOURSELF
In Bro. Bud Robinson's "Walking Witlt God
or The Devil, Which," he puts before the
reader two of the 2'reatest generals that ev~r
cros'sed swords on earth. To read this sermon automa1ically produces' self-examination, and onQ is I!!hown OB which side one
really is. Brotlter Robinson haa wonderful
spiritual discernment and seems to get the
unusual meaniIg from a verse of scripture.
It will do you good to rea.d thia book and
you can do much good by circulating it.' We
don't biJieve anyone would lay it aside without readiJlg it.
"Walking Wiih . . . or ~h. Devil, Which 7" Is furnished
by TlIe P4IftteeosMI Pabhshln~ Co., Louisville, Ky. at

--.....@._---

10c a COPY. or $1.00 a doze..

'

"LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU WHICH Best Spiritual Help
WAS ALSO IN CHRIST JESUS."
On the ~unday school lesson is to be found
verse! Not only the God of the universe in Arnold's Practical Commentary and it is
but our Father who art in heaven. No one good for teacher or pupil. You ~ill like it.
can deny that the highest possible attainArnold's Praet1,cal Commentory fer ye-ar 1940. Price $L
ment for a life is to reach God's plan. This Pentecostal PublIshing Co., Loull1Vflle, my.
reminds us of a great truth we once read
,~.---Renew your subscription to The Pentecostal
which said, "God nothing does, nor suffers
to be done, but we ourselves would do if we Herald today.

..

--,,-
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE FIVE CARD SHARPERS.
A friend of mine was coming on a
train once when five of nine in the
coach began to play cards; they were
evidently sharpers, and before long
challenged others to play with them,
but all declined. At last they turned.
to my friend and said:
"We can see by your f.ace that you
fully understand the game; come,
take -a turn."
"I did know the game once; but it
is so long since I p}.ayed that I forget."
"N onsense!" they said, "you could
win all our money, if you only tried."
As they still pegged away at him,
he at last said:
'~Gentlemen, 1 teJl
you I cannot
play; but there is one ,t hing I can do."
"Wha.t is that?" they asked ea.gerly.
"I can tell iortunes."
"Capital! Will you tell ours?"
"If you wish it; but I warn you
it may not be very flattering."
"What card will you want?"
"The five of spades, please," a.nd it
was handed to him with expectation
of great sport.
"I shall require ·one other thing, if
you don't mind," he further said.
"What?" they asked a Jiittle impatiently.
"A Bible."
They could not produce one.
"No, Ib ut you had one once," said
the fortune-teller, "and if you had followed its precepts you would not ha.ve
been what you now are. However, I
have <;me," and to their dismay he
produced it.
"Gentlemen, you see these rtwo
pips at the top of the cards? ,1 wish
them to represent your two eyes;
this one ' in ,t he middle, your mouth;
and these other two your knees. Now
in Rev. 1:7, I read, 'Behold he cometh with clouds; and everyone shall
see him.' The speaker is the Naz.arene, once red with ,blood for sinners like you and me; and your eyes
shall one day see him and you will
have to stand before him to be
judged. That is the future of your
eyes," he continued: "now concerning your mouth and knees, let me
read Phil. 2:10, 11, 'At the name of
Jes'lls every knee ,s hould ,bow, ·of
things in heaven, 'a nd things in earth,
and things under the earth; and that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Ghrist is Lord, to the. glory of
God the Father.' From this I foretell
that your knees will bow to Jesus, and
your tongue wHl have to confess that
he is Lord of all. Your eyes will see
him, and when you see him, 'your
knees will grow weak, and you will
fall before his majesty."
They got more than they bargailned
for; but he gave them some more.
"Gentlemen, that is only ,t he first
reading of this card; now for the second, if you please. These ·five spades
represent five actual spades that are
already made, and may, ere long, dig
the graves of you five .s inners, ,a nd
then your souls will be in hell, crying in thirst for ·a drop of water and
you will wish you had never been
born."
.
.
"Gentlemen," continued the fortuneteller, "you may escape this terriJble
future, and my fortune not come true,
if you will do what I did, and perha;ps I was the worst of the six. My
eyes saw Jesus upon a Cross for me,
in my stead, bearing my doom. My
tongue confessed him Lord, and my
knees bowed to him in lowly submission. If you do this, I can foretell
the very reverse of all I have said. 1
have told your fortunes, as I promised and if 1 am right, you ought to
cros~ my palm with a shilling apiece;
but T do not wish your five shillingl'l,
1 will be content if one of you will
promise to try the Savior whose ·blood
clea;nseth from all sin."
They would neither pay nor promise' but as the train pulled up at
Re~ing they tumbled out as if the
coach had contained a smallpox 'Patient, leaving my friend in possession

of the "five of spades."
Recently near his home ,h e was accoSited by some 'One saying:
"Good evening, sir."
"It is a good evening, if all your
sins are forgiven," was the rejoinder.
"Yes, and I am glad you ·a re still
at it," ·r eplied the stranger.
"-Still aot what?"
"Telling fortunes."
"That is not my line."
"Well, you told mine more than ten
years ago."
"I think you are mistaken," said my
friend.
"No; anyone who has once seen
you can never mistake you."
He then recalled the ride from Oxford.
"Ah! I remember, and you left like
a lot vf cowards, wiltJhout 'p aying the
fortune-teller."
"I am your payment. Your words
came true of three of us; three spades
have qug their graves. The other one
1 saw at Reading a few days ago; he
is anxious to be saved from the fortune you foretold, and it attending
religious meetings. As I parted with
him I said, 'Sam, don't forget the
five of spades.' "
"And what about yourself?"
"When you saw me, I had been' to a
sister's. I was right down miserable.
Mother 'h ad just died. Calling me to
her bedside, she had said, "William,
kiss your mother, and I leave you
this Scripture: 'Behold, he cometh
with clouds; and every eye shall. ·s ee
him.''' Rev. 1:7. When you quoted
ItJhese very words, it seemed as if my
dear mother rose up and frowned .upon the cards. That text followed me.
I drank, -and drank, and drank again;
but continually 1 heard, 'Every eye
shall see him.' At last I went to California, for the gold diggings. As
soon as 1 landed, having nothing to
do, 1 stopped to hear some singing;
the singers formed a little processivn,
an'd I followed to a mission. When
the young man ,g ot up to speak, he
gave out as his text, 'Behold, he ,cometh with clouds; and every eye shall
see him.' It was more than 1 could
stand; that ni,ght I bowed my knees in
submission, sa.w Jesus as my Savior,
and wHih my tongue confessed him."

----....... @.....----Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your group of boys
and girls? I am a girl twenty-one
!years old. I have black hair, blue
eyes. My birthday is Novemlb er 28. I
am five feet, three inches tall. I belong to the Methodist Church. I go to
church every chance I get. Our pastor is Brother Crenshaw. We like
him very much. My sister sends us
The Herald as a present. I sure enjoy reading .p age ten.. Hope Mr. W.
B. is out walking when this arrives.
Would like to have pen-pals, so let the
letters fly to
M. S. Thigpen,
Avera, Ga
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your band of
boys and girls? As this is my first
letter 1 would like to see it in print. I
am a subscriber of The 1!erald and
look forward to its coming each
week. I am twelve years old, black
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I attend the Methodist Church. Come
on girls and boys, and write to me
and I will try and answer all letters.
Mary Knight,
Union, West Virginia.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Do you takt:
"bad luck boys" in your family? I
have been run over by a truck, fell
out of a tree and stayed unconscious
for an hour and have a finger with
part of the bone out vf it. I am 14
years old, my birthday is June 22. I
weigh 84 pounds, have -brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Ha.ve
I a twin? I go to all religious affairs;
and am in the 8th grade in school.
If possible, I would like to have this
printed as it is my first letter to you.
r live on a farm and make a poor

living, although I am happy an~ contented as I have God as my guIde.
David Christopher,
Rt. 1, Plantersville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I ama newcomer and would like to be enlisted in
the roll of the family. I am five feet,
9 inches and weigh 140 pounds. I
have black hair, brown eyes and dark
complexion. I am seventeen -years of
age Have 1 a twin? ~y bi~thd~y
is October 9. Aunt Bettie, I lIve m
the flood stricken area of Lee County
one mile from Ne:ttleton, Miss. Igo
to school Sunday school, church and
,p rayer ,~eeting. I am in the ninth
grade and doing well in school: I
live on the farm with my mother,
fa ther ,a nd two brothers. As this is
my first letter 1 woul~ like to see it
in print. I enjoy ItJhe 10th page, although we have not been taking The
Herald long. !I am wishing everyone
the best of luck.
Harvie Christopher,
Rt. 1, Plantersville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Do you allow
new members in your family of boys
and girls? If so, I want to be enrolled. I am six,t een; my birthday is
'S ept. 13. I am five 'feet, nine inches,
and weigh 120 ,p ounds. I have blond
hair, ,b lue eyes and fair complexion.
I go tv church and Sunday school
and am in the first grade. I go to
McGaughy school. Mr. Lowery is my
teacher. Bidding everyone good luck
and a happy ending.
Eugene Edwards,
Rt. 1, Plantersville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie : My first letter
ltJo The Herald wasn't publig,hed, so I
am going to try again. I hope you
can spare. me a little room on page
ten. I am a married woman and am
the mother of two little boys. ,I am
trying to live a Christian and bring
my little boys up in a way that they
will worshi'P the Lord. I thank God
for a Christian mother and father,
and their help to me trying to live a
Christian life. I want the prayers of
all Christians for me and my family.
My middle name starts with E and
ends with E; and has seven letters
in it. Who can guess it?
Addie Mayes,
Seymour, Tex.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if
you would let me join your ,b and of
boys and girls? I am a girl of Jtwenty-one; have light hair, <blue eyes, am
five feet, two inches, and weigh 95
pounds. ,I am a member vf the Methodist Church. Would love so much
to have some pen-pals, so won't you
boys and girls drop me a line? I
promise to answer all letters. Will
exchange snapshots. Will be waiting
for your letters, so don't disappoint
me.
Elsie Herring,
104 E. Elm St., Goldsboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
girol from Alabama join your happy
.b and of boy.s and girls? I am ten
years old, have blond hair and ·blue
eyes. T,h is is my first letter and I
hope to see it in ,p rint. 1 am not a
Christian and I desire all your Herald
readers to pray for me that I might
live a Christian life; also pray for my
sister and brother that they may become Christians. How sweet it would
be to live in a Christian home.
Ethel Noles,
Rt. 1, Woodland, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie; My grandma
takes The Herald and I always r ead
page ten. I enjoy it very much. J
am ten years oM and my birthday is
JUly 16. Have 1 a twin? If so, write
to me. 1 have light hair, blue eyes
and weigh 65 pounds. I have three
Ib rothers and no sisters. I ,hope to see
this letter in print as it is my first.
Betty Ruth Jones,
DeSoto, Ill.

-----------------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from Kentucky join YVUl'
happy ·band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter and I would like to
see it in pri.nt. I am eight years of
age. 1 have brown eyes, dark hair
and dark complexion. My birthday is
J·u ne 10. We take The Herald. I read
page ten and enjoy it very much. I'm
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Gospel TentsI
CANVAS TABERNACLE8
~IETAL SEAT ENDS
SAIlTH MFG. CO ., DALTON, GA.
Over 40 Years In BusIness

I

PAINT FOR CHURCH PROPERTIES
At wbolesale less our tithe (10%)
(I want to help our churches)
E. W. MILLER, President
MILLER PAINT MFG. CO.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

The Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN BUNYAN.

A new, beautifully
lIIustrated gilt edition. Printed from
new plates, with
large, clear, ~a8Ily
read type. This i.
tbe complete boot,
Including parts one
and two. Biblical
references are
sbown-a great help
to tbe casual reader as well as the
Bible student. 360
pages. 4 llIustrat10ns in color, and
M famous Fredl!!'Ick Baruard char·
acter Illustr·atlona.
Bound
In
cloth,
with colored inlay and oolored jacket.
Price ,1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsvUle, Xentnck,.

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We ma-ke a specialty of pub...
lishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee good
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise h{)w to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about It.

Purpose In Prayer.
EDW ARD M. BOUNDS.

T'bis book contains a ricb a 11111 Ytical
study Qt tbe place, tbe significance and the
work of prayer. Dr. Bounds bere shows
the results of wide reading and of much
personal prayer. His illustrations . are ot
the sort tbat kindle a desire to be like
those ot wb.om be writes. Hill fine ability
to exalt prayer to Its proper place in the
Spiritual Life will hring a new blessing to
tbose who have not entered into tbe tuli·
ness of the prayer lite.
PrIce $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, K e ntucky.

A Valuable Help
FOR PERSONAL lVORKERS.

In the little book, "Wttbout Excuse," tbe
reader will find vaJua·ble belp In dealing
witb souls. There are soctLons on 81Ich
subjects a·s "Excuses," "False Hopes,"
"Un·belief," "Difficulties." •
'l\here i8 also an appendix in which
Scripture quotations are listed on all im·
portant themes of salvation.
Vest Picket Size. Price 25c, postpaid.
Louisville, X_tuck,..
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

in the third grade. I love the Lord.
Elizabeth Hamilton,
Sheridan, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: . . Greetings to
the many cousins in this 'happy ,band
of followers of Christ. I ,like to read
The Herald, especially pa:ge ten. It
thrills me to know that there are so
many young people who love our Savior. 1 am a girl eig.h teen years old,
and attend Wayne University. I
would like very .much to correspond
with the cousins. Hoping to .bear
from you. I a:m,
Gerda Henysel,
11582 Winfred Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Bleslled is that man that maketb
the Lord 1rla trust. Faa. .0:(.

We4inesday, May 29, 1940
JUST HORSE SENSE FOR
NEGLECTED CHURCHES.

Rev. Ural T. Hollenback.
When I was a child, my "folks"
were very poor; but one day a farm er said we could take one {)f his
horses. (Old Charlie, 32 years old) to
drive, just for his feed . He ate a lot,
but was very poor and slow. He never
seemed to enjoy life, and his head
would always be straight ahead, just
as if he was discouraged with life. He
seemed to be thinking that life was
soon to end anyway, and what is the
use ·of holding up the head. And for
horses he was of a ripe old age. He
would jog along with long slow
strides and never seemed to care
whether he went or not. The old surrey to which he was hitched was in
the same mood. It was broken in thJ
middle, wired up in places, shackly
and old. The horse and surrey both
looked like they badly needed a revival of some kind.
One day we got another carriage in
good condition. We secured some fin~
black carriage enamel and painted it
black and shiny; then painted the
wheels and springs and axles a bright
vermillion red; we polished the harness with a good leather shine. And
when we hitched old <;:harlie to it and
got in we had to watch carefUll)', for
instead of havmg what seemed to be
"a Charlie horse" he looked at th1:l
bright red and black carriage, threw
his head up, pranced around like a
young horse and went down the street
at least 40 percent faster than we had
ever seen him go. The new paint had
given him a revival.
Now, I have been wondering if
some of the little oountry churches
that have no crowds, and to which
protracted meetings are just a disap··
pointment, could not learn from old
Charlie. Maybe, if with our prayers
for a revival, prayers for an increase
in the Sunday school, prayers for our
children to be attracted to the church,
it would not ,b e a good thing to purchase a little new paint, some new
wall paper, new varnish for the seats,
tear down the old placards ,from the
walls, burn the old papers behind the
organ, put down a nice new carpet
on the platform, buy ourselves some
new shirts, have the men get new
neckties; straighten up some of the
buildings ·on the church lot or tear
them down, set out a few trees around
the church, repair or eliminate the
fences, put inside some new window
shades, use some furniture polish on
the piano; and put a nice new sign
out in front of the church so peopl~
will not think it is a schoolhouse, and
in various other ways show that we
think as much of 'God's house as we
do our own-and it might be good to
huy a lot and move the church from
out the edge of nowfiere, to where
the people live-I was just wondering if in many places that would, if
not save a lot of prayers, at least help
answer them. Children go to schools
that are nice, and they cannot be attracted to churches that ·are like
barns. A revival of interest in the
gospel often follows a revival of interest in the meeting house by th.~
members. Now I learned this from
Old Charlie, so I know it must be
good sense-just good horse sense.

------..... .....----~

"THE GIST OF THE BIBLE."
"The Gist of the Bible," by Alvin
E. Bell, D. D., is little short of a mas-
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terpiece. It is a bird's-eye view of
the Bible ,book by book. While the
book contains 'b ut 169 pages, each of
the sixty-six ,books in the divine library is discussed. This discussion is
not elaborate, nor is it t echnical. The
amazing thing is that the author has
packed so much thoug.h t and t rut h
in so small a volume. I quote: " Fir<;t
Samuel is a book of transition. It
marks the transition of the ,t heocracy estaiblished under Moses to the
monarchy begun ,in Saul. It also
marks the transition of national influence from the priest to the prophet." And again, " The Second Book
of Samuel might appropriately be
named, 'The Acts of King David.'
The first ten cha.pters tell of his
glory, the last fourteen tell as faith fully of his shame. The Bible 'whitewashes' no one, not even Israel's
greatest king." Here is a most useful book for lay-workers, Sunda.v
school teachers, high school and 001lege students. If you will master th~
contents of this book, you will have
a comprehensive understanding of the
entire Bible.-Charles Wm. Grant.
" 'l' ne (jlst of ' t h'~ lh ble/' A lvin E. Bpil

---.•..•.....---

D. V . Pri ce $1.00. Ord er of P en teroS'ta I
Pu·\)l\ &hlng Co. , Lo ui·sv ille. K y .

,
SPIRITUAL HITCH-HIKERS.

A'l ong the highways of the land
So many people take their stand
To "thumb" Ii ride from you and me,
Expecting us to take them free;
And so through pity, love or grace
We carry them from place to place,
Although sometimes it would be fair,
If they would help expenses bear.
So many have a "hard luck" tale,
"Hunting for work," b~t still they
fail
To find a job they bOOly need
Themselves and families to feed;
Or news has come a loved one's sick
And they must go and see him quick;
Or business failed and money's spent
And they are out without a cent.
Excuses often get them by,
Although sometimes they tell a lie;
Yet some are noble men of truth,
Honest, earnest, upright youth;
Yes, those who want to do the right
And act the man with all -their mi.g ht;
But for the time they need a lift
Until the adverse clouds shall rift.
Now there are those who "hike" their
way
Along the heaven road today;
At least they think they're getting by
With what they do, with what they
try;
For some are "Poor and cannot pay,
And some too weak, they think, to
pray;
While others, lazy, on the road
Expect the saints to bear the load.
They want to reach the heav'nly land
And with the saints and heroes stand;
And so they try to .make their way
Upon the faith of those who pray,
And those who serve the Lord aright
By walking in the Bilble light;
Therefore with patience and with
love
We'll try to take them home above.
We do not kno~ what ~d will do
With those who try to "hike" it
through,
When they should pray and pay al1~
work
And sacrifice instead of shirk ;
But let us do for them our best
And God will do for them the rest;
Then for our faithful efforts here

•

As rep 0 r ted in
Newsweek, circulation of THE UPPER
ROOM has climbed
in five years from
an · initial 100,000
to 1,100,000 per
quarter - smashing
all records and setting a new high mark for the church press.
Contributors of its daily devotions "write for the average man .
and woman," notes Newsweek, and " it is evident that the publication meets a very definite spiritual need."
The quarterly issue for July, August and September is now ready for distribution
-in English, Spanish, portuguese, Korean , Hindustani a·nd Braille editions. English
and Spanish editions, 5 cents per copy, postpaid, in lots of 10 or more to one
address. Single copies, by mail, 10 cents. Individual yearly subscriptions, 30
cents, postpaid; foreign, 40 cents. Braille editions, 50 cents per copy, $2.00 per
year.
Send all orders to

Cbt lIpptr Room
Nashville, Tennessee

Doctors' Building

----.... .....---

He'll give us life and peace and cheer.
Walter E. Isenhour.
~

THAT THE WORLD MAY
BELIEVE.
"That the World May Believe," by
J . L. Yelvington ~s a volume of twelve
very interest ing sermons. Here is a
pastor that has succeeded in having
an evangelistic church progr a m, together with one ·t hat has a comprehensive religious educational propram. The success of the aut hor is
sufficient r ecommendat ion for the
. book. " That The World May Believe"
is a devotional exposit ion of Obr
Lord's farewell prayer . John 17. It
is interestingly written, and you
will read it with gr eat profit.-Chas.

Wm. Grant.
"'t'hllt the World ~1ay Belleve," b y J. L
Ye-IviJl'gtoJi. Price !!i 1. OIl. Order from ~n
tecos tal Puullshing Co .. Lo u isv ille, Ky .
~.,

---.•.. ....---

"A Right Conception of
Sin"
RICHARD 8 . TAYLOR.

The authQr o! th is book has gl..an ed
trom clAllllic works the truths which he
now restates In pop ular for m. B urt the
work Is h ie own . He ha s t el t the net>d of
combatlng t he subtl e hereeles ot the Prellent day w hich are 80 widespread and
writes as he would pr l!'a ch. RIB a p proac h
i8 practica l lUI well as ph ilosophical. HI'
a i ms at a detense of the true 8c r iptu ral
pOll'i tion8 a nd a preservation ot vital Cbrl8ti an experi en ce.
Th is book has beE>n adopted as reqnl r t'd
rea ding for the students In t~ logy s t
Asbury College and ill wo r t h y of the a~n
ti()o of all ministers a nd serious minded
laym eo .
" A Riltbt Conception of Sin." b y RI~"
a r d S. Taylor . Price 7~ cents. Or der .. t
Pentecolltal Publ1sblnr Com pa a y, r.c.ul. ville. K entu ck y.
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Lesson X.-June 9, 1940.
Subject.-Ezekiel Teaches Personal Responsibility. Ezekiel 33 :1-20.
Topic.-For what am I responsible?
Golden Text.-So then everyone of
us shall give account· of himself to
G1>d.
Practical Truth.-We have a definite responsibility to God.
Time.-About 595 B. C.
Place.-Baby Ion.
Introduction-The subject of our
lesson is beautifully illustrated for
us in the fi.r st six verses of the chap·
ter. It was the custom in use to warn
the cities when they were in danger.
A watchman wa.s placed on the wall,
or in a vantage place so he could keep
the people .p roperly informed as to
what was going on. While they slept
he was responsible for their safety
and welfare. It was not a trifling
matter, but one of grave importance.
When he had thoroughly warned of
approaching dan gel' his duty was
done.
The people having been 'thus informed became their own responsibility. If they failed to heed, when the
watchman spoke, he was worthless to
them, but he was not at fault. On
the other hand, if he failed to warn,
the people suffered, though they were
not at fault. It was the duty of both
to fulfill their respoT\si.bili ties.
The next three verses remind the
prophet of his personal responsibilities. God tells him he is a watchman: not in the physical sense, but in
the spiritual. As such he is responsible on three counts. First, he is respons~ble to God.
He must get his
mess,ages from God, and tnen give
them to the people. He filled th ~
place, then, of the preacher today.
The people had to learn he was God's
man. In the next place he was responsible to the people. He could not
neglect to do his duty toward them.
Whether they were 1l1eased or not he
was to deliver to them, without fear
or favor,God's message. In this particular case it was a warning, anri
also a command to turn from their
\\"ickednes~ and, by so doing, from
coming judgment. It is likewise the
duty of preachers today to hew to the
line and spare not. They can in no
wise shun their responsibility to the
people whom they serve. On the
third count his responsibility came
back to .h imself. If he fail ed in his
duty God said he would hold him reo
sponsible for those to whom ,h e had
sent him. Wha~ a fearful warning tv
those of us who are ministers of the
Word, Our conduct, as his, will decide our own destinies. He was to giv~
an account, and so will we.
From the tenth through the sixteenth verse the picture changes. The
people themselves are responsible.
They do not have to sin. It is not
50mething God has forced upon them.
This, the prophet wants them to
clearly see. He unhesitatingly lets
them know it is something they have
brought upon themselves
However, he hastens to inform them
they do not have to continue in sucfJ.
a condition. He acquaints them wit;}
the love and concern of God, and assures them that tr1le repentance, with
aU it requires, will bring God's for-

giveness, and will place them in his
favor. It will avert eternal disaster.
God had no delight in the death of
the wicked then, and neither does he
now.
God does not propose to do it all for
them. They must change their own
condition. Past righteousness will not
do. It must be a present tense up to
date righteousness. The past must
be under the blood , and the present
must ·be fully in God's hands.
In conclusion, they are given to understand that disobedience will destroy past dghteousness, and unfit
them for heaven, while obedience to
God will save the ,p enitent sinner and
make him an heir to the kingdom,
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Ezekiel 33: 7 _ I ha ve set thee a
watchman.-I have put the responsibility of this people on you. You
must look out for their welfare, and
fail not to wal1Il them. His words are
addressed to both kingdoms. Therefore thou shalt hear the word at my
mouth-He is to receive the word
from God, and give God's word to the
people. Nothing else will do.
8 Thou shalt surely. die -This is
a reference to the calamity of physical death which is to follow their iniquity, but it 'is also an earnest of eternal death. But his blood will I require at thy hands.-The watchman is
responsible for those who sleep, If
danger befall them unaware it is his
fault. He will have to give an account. So it is in the case of those
wh,o sleep i.n iniquity, If they be not
warned their Ib lo09 will be required at
the hands of God's watchmen.
9. If thou warn the wicked.-If the
watchman ·is faithful and sounds the
alarm it is no longer his responsibility. If he do not turn from his way.If he refuses to heed the warning he
will be responsible for' his own ruin.
The blame cannot be laid elsewhere,
The watchman or faithful minister
has delivered his soul
10. Speak unto the house of Israel.
-Whether tlley would hear or would
not hear Ezekiel was to give them
God's warning, It was not to be a
matter of acceptance on their part,
but of obedience on his part. If our
transgressions and our sins be upon
us,-how should we then live?Ezekiel is in the midst of the inflicted
punishment. The children of Israzl
are suffering the punishment God has
promised. In the light of Goa's word
they wonder how they can live at all,
They are in distress.
11. I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked.-This is God's answer
to their cry of despair, It is not his
will that any should perish. But that
the wicked turn from his way and
live.-God's threat of death can be
avoided, provided they repent and
come back to God. This is their only
hope.
12 The righteousness of -the righteous shall not deliver him in the day
of his transgression .-In other words
as a man is when the time of judg~
ment comes, so will nis judgment be.
1F0rmer righteousness will not OUtweigh present iniquity. As for the
wickedness of the wicked he shall not
fall therebY.-If he has repented of
his wickedness, and is livin~ a life of

righteoueness at the time of judgment, his former iniquity will not cut
him off. God stands ready to forgive.
13. If he trust to his own righteousness, and commit iniquity.-There
is no such thing as piling up an 8I(!count {)f righteousness with which
to offset sin. No matter how righteous one's acts may be, if he has sin
in his life and heart ne shall surely
die. His only safety is to have past
and present under the blood of Jesus.
14. If he turn from his sin, and do
that which is lawful and right; 15.
If the wicked restore the pledge, etc.
-Although sin is an awful thing, and
man's goodness will not save him, it,
does not leave the sinner in hopelesil
despair. God has laid down some
conditions, which, if met, will bring
deliverance. True repentance, inchiding restitution and proper living, will
set a man right with God again. Un~
der such circumstances he will live
and not die.
16. None of his sins that he hath
committed shall be mentioned unto
him.-On the grounds of this sort of
repentance God continues by assuring that all sin will not only be forgiven, but remembered no more forever. He will not be endangered by
having it brought up against him in
the afterwards, ,b ut he shall have life,
and shall have it more abundantly.
He will be a full recipient of God'3
eternal benefits.

------...... @......-----NOTICE!
Dr. William T. McArthur, eminent
Bible teacher and .evangelist, delivered a series of Bilble lectures at Taylor University, 'Upland, Ind" May
13-16. Dr. McArthur comes to Taylor
University each spring to speak to the
student body and always has been
a prime favorite with the students.
His home is in Chicago and he. is <t
leader in the Christian and Missionary Alliance Church

------

............~--CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
ANNOUNCED.
Bethany Camp, Winona Lake, Ind"
is a·gain to be the scene of intense
spiritual activity this June, as the National Conference of Christian Youth
ibrings to Bethany scores of representative young men ,and women from all
parts of the country. The exact date
for this great H{)liness Youth Conference is June 15 to 22, and the total
cost is' only $11.00
The well-directed program und~r
the leadership or Director John A.
H ufliman, will consist of morning
Conference periods, afternoon play
periods, and evening evangelistic
services. The instruction hours will
include:
"Lessons in Holiness," by Harold ·
Kuhn, graduate of Cleveland Bible
Institute and John Fletcher College.
"Youth and the Christ Way," by
Dr. J. A . Huffman, Dean of Taylor
Uuniversity School of Religion.
"W orId Missions," by Missionary
B. R. Opper, Secretary of the India Mission.
All Conference music will ,b e in
charge of Professor Robert Woods of
Greenville College, and Mrs .. Robert
Woods will act as Dean of Women.
If you are between the ages of 14
and 35 and if you are desirous of
a vacation that will include relaxation'
for the body, mind, and soul-why not
take a "8 in 1" vacati{)n at bealltiful
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Evangelist J oseph T. Larson
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All Your Need, J . E<iwin Orr , .. , . . $000
C. E'. Falku8
'00
The Blood of the Cross, Andrew .". .
Murray . .. . . " ,. .. . , . . ",. . . .M
Called Unto Holiness. Ruth Paxton ,60
The Call of the Sky, McCullough
,60
A Christian Girl's Problems, Mar'y
.00
S, Wood , . . ........... ".
Christ 011 the Hoad. Townley I,~~d:: 110
COllquermg the Capital. I. Cleg·g ""
.60
The Cross-ProteS'sion or Power, Metcalfe . . ., , , " ' .. "" " "'"
,60
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The Lord Is Calling. Oswald Smith
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Moody, Winner of Souls, \1ann .. , .. ,
Ni.g ht Tragedies of the Scripture.
Smithson. . . , ,. .. .. " .......... ,
One Thousand ami One Bible Problems. Darlow. , . . . .".........
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H . E. Anderson. .. . " .. .,. " ,
The Pi.Jgrim's Progress. Bunyan., . .
Plane Talks, McCullough. .. ."."
The Practi ce of Ohrist's Presence.
W . Y. F'ullerton , . . , ... , ..... ,...
The Promise Is To You, ;T, Edwin
Orr, , ' .. , , .. " ... "........... .
Quiet T"<llk's With Workers. S, D.
Gordon' . ,. . , , ..... . , . . ,', .. ,','
Questioning Youth, Frederick p,
Wo·od. . . , .. , . ... .......... , .. ,
Reality, Profession or Po,s ression
Which? Metcalfe, , , , ,., . ,:.".
The Risen Lord and the Disclploo.
Dobson.
" . . . , , , . , , ..... , ., ..
The School of o.bedlence, AJldrew
Murray. , , . . .. .,. , ... ,',.,. ,',
. The Second WatCh, Macbeath. .. . .
The 'Silence of God, Anderson ..... ,
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Sovereign Grace. D. L , Moody .. ,.,'
Spiritua,1 Growth-Faith, Hope,
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The ' Spirft Is Workin.g. Oswald
Smith .. . . . . , .. ' .. .. . ...... ,. ..
Standin,~ On Faith.
A.. R, Simpson.,
Studi€'6 In Soul Winning, F. P.
\Vood ., . . . ".""."""'.".'"
Thinking Yout.h. Jo', P. Wood. "".,.
'nmes_of He fr'es hing, J , Edwin Orr"
Up\vard Borne.
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The Upward Oallin,g . F. C, White .. ,.
Twelve Brave B{)TS' Who Becume
Famous Men, , . . ... ,."., ... . ,' ..
Twelve Clever Girls Who Became
l"a:mous " 'o men . , . . . , . ..... ,...
Twelve Famous Evangelists ......... ,
Twelve Helps-A, B, Stories "',.,"
Twelve M'arvel Men , . . ." .. " . .. ,'
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Grace Before Meals.
This little hook haa
been prepared for the
home circle, In the
hope that it may en·
e 0 u rag e reverence
llnd
gratitude by
supplying brief, apGlUt
(l!tala
propriate graces to
he
spol(en
b£'fore
lIIeuls at which the
family meets togetber,
It provides a
pleasing variety ot
forms,
and avoid!
I
the monotony ot repetition of the sallie
grace each day, 'rh~re
.
are special prayers
for natIOnal feast days, and in no case are
f~~r;n:,ny doctriJllI1 or deJlomij).ational aI-

:aeron

till\\1:

IIII!

Size, S%x5'h In. 170 pp. BIlle Cloth. 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
- Louisville, J{entllck,.

Bethany this June?
For further information write immediately to Director John A. Huff·
man, 3 Eustis St., Arlington Heights,
Mass.
.

------...... @......----A GREAT REVIVAL.
I am happy to report to the g'lory
of God one of the best revivals of our
entire ministry. The scene of this
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wonderful outpouring o! the Spirit
was in the Methodist Church and
School, for mountain boys and girl:3,
known as Erie School, at Olive Itill,
Ky. Never have I worked 'with a
more spiritual pastor and hi~ wife
than the Rev and Mrs. w,nry Murrell. Regardless of how late we retired because of the great altar se.r vices that kept us all up until midnight and past, 5:30 in the morning
found Brother and Sister Murrell up
to start the day off right with their
morning devotions and intercessory
prayers in behalf of the meetings. A'3
for the school, Miss Lukens and Miss
Adams, the superintendent and principal, and their entire force of teach·
ers and workers gave me their whole.
hearted support, three of whom bowed at the altar and prayed through to
the experience of holiness.
The congregations were large, filling the beautiful and commodious
church, and were made up mostly of
y<>ung people and young married people with a good sprinkling of older
folk. We preached twice daily, in
the morning at the chapel services ot
the school and at night at the church.
Holy Ghost conviction soon took hold
of the people and the altars were
lined repeatedly with weeping, confessing, 'believing and rejoicing seekers for pardon and purity. Never
have we witnessed any more earnest
seeking with "strong crying and
tears," and never have we seen young
people more determined to pray
through until they received the real
witness of the Spirit to regeneratioll
and sanctification. Some came to th:!
altar as many as four or five times
before they obtained the witness. And
such shouts of victory when they
prayed through. They laughed, they
shouted, wept and sang. Some e,v en
ran up and down the aisles of the
church, and it was genuine, too. Goo.
was in it all. There was a marked
absence of all fanaticism or anything
bordering onto it. It was "Methodism in earnest," and would have reminded you of "forty years ago."
Following the revival a group of
young converts, in company with tW;)
of the teachers, the writer and another brother, made a "Victory Trip"
down into the mountains of Breathitt,
Wolfe and Eliot counties, Ky, We
sang, prayed, testified and preached
all along the way and held services in
Mount Carmel School and Bethany
Orphanage and Church. We sang
Gospel songs in the barnya.rd of d
mountaineer's home; saUg and testified in front of a Kentucky mountain
store and held open air services in
West Liberty and Sandy Hook. We
even sang and prayed in a drug store
where we went to get some r efresh ments! Every place these Spiritbaptized young people held a service
they were treated with the utmost respect and hands were raised for prayer right out in the open by the dear
mountain people as they listened with
keen interest and emotion.
The crowning open-air service of
the whole tour through the Kentucky
mountains ~as at Historic Sandy
Hook, the county seat of Eliot County. A great crowd gathered composed of mountaineers, town-folk and
county officials. In the crowd were the
county judge, the county superintendent <>f schools, the county sheriff and
the county jailer, also the cashier of
the bank and other business men. As
our happy, blest group of young people sang, prayed, testified and ex-

horted, big men were moved upon,
one wept profusely and about a dozen
raised their hands for prayer, including the county judge, the sheriff and the jailer! Hallelujah!
Bear in mind dear reader, that thi'l
was not forty years ago but in May,
1940! Thank God, the days of revivals are not past. And this reVIval
was not in a holiness camp meeting,
but in the Olive Hill, Ky., Methodist
Church and School!
Thank God,
Methodism still lives any place, where
and when her grand old doctrines
of repentance, regeneration, holiness,
salvation by faj.th, sin, hell, heaven
and the judgment are put to the f'ore.
In closing let me again express my
nigh regard and deep appreciAtion
of Rev . and Mrs. Henry Murrell, who
for the past six years, as pastors at
Olive Hill, have laid the groundwork
for this revival, along with their
prayer-partnel'ls in that community
and school.
Yours for genuine revivals everywhere.
Harry Black, ,
511 Ooleman Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Another book by ·Dr. Harry Rimmer
entitled "The Prayer Perfect," with
176 pages. Having a series of sermons on the Lord's Prayer it was
with great anticiJpation I looked forward to reading Dr. Rimmer's latest
book. Nor was lone bit disappointed.
The doctor quotes from the Koine
Greek, the language in which the New
Testament was written, and disclose:;
many unnoticed truths . It is an exhaustive study of the Lord's Praye~
with many fine tecbnical pt>1nts, yet It
is not a technical study. His illustrations are largely out of his own experience, therefore th~y are crisp and
not shop-worn. They really throw
light on the subject under discussion.
The Prayer Perfect has eight chapters and it is rather difficult to determine which is the best. After careful
reflection I feel that the first chaptel'
entitled 'Our Father' is his most outstanding. For pastors contemplating
preaching on The Lord's Prayer, or
for Christians desiring to make a
further study of his prayer, you will
find Dr. Rimmer's The Prayer Perf ect invalua.ble.-Chas. Wm. Grant.

..-..

' ·T 'I... l'rnyt'r Perfi'ct," by Dr, I{immer.
Price $1.50. Onll'r frolll Pelltet'ostnl Pub·
li shing Co .. Lou\svill~, Ky,

---
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PENTECOST

"If I go not the Comforter
Will come not unto you,"
Thus Jesus spoke, each worship.per
Would have this witness true.

Ascension Day was overpast,
Unto the heavenly throne,
Christ Jesus had returned at last,
To plead for all His own;
To send to earth the Paraelete
As witness and as guide;
To lead those souls whose wanderin.;

Unto the Upper Room they came
With Mary, Mother of our Lord,
Seeking the Holy Spirit's flame;
One hundred twenty in accord.
The rushing of a mighty storm
Filled all the house that day.
The Spirit's power to inform
And glorify, began its sway.
Tbey spake with tongues and praised
God's name,
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As I hovered over the old h<>me
lights burning low, the moon shone
through my ' window, as if to remind
me of the days of long ago. And
as I mused there in the stillness of
the night, my soul took on wings of
longing and soared back to the day,>
of yore down <>n the old farm.
As I hovered over the old hom\::
place, I could see, in the noor distance, the verdant forests and th,~
green fields, the flowery valley,s and
the crystal streams-where I used to
roam, hunt, and fish. As I dwelt
tr.ere in silent reverie, I could hear
the sighing murmur of the pines and
the rustling of the wind-blown leaves;
even the humming of the bees and
the rippling of water over rocky
shoals, all were audible to my mind's
ear.
I could smell the aroma of the ap·
pie blossoms and the peach blooms
it; the orchards and scent the sweet
fragrance of the honeysuckle and the
rose. And as I breathed the intoxicating air, the wild cry of a Blueja~'
pierced my ears; the call of the Bobwhite, to his mate from some hidden
clump, carried across the fields , while
the song birds flitted from branch to
branch and wal'bled their sweet melodies.
As I listened to this enchanting musk of wild life, another sound came
to my ears·-not that of a bird, but of
scmething far sweeter, and as I looked aboFt me, I saw something more
b ~a utiful than an' artist can pa<int-.
a litt ~e girl with her pal Rovel',
playing in a big grassy-green yard
She, my -baby, the little princess of
a one-time home.
I rushed to take her into my arms
-but, alas, the cloud of di sillusionn'_ent overshadowed me, whence I wa~
caught up by the winds of fate an'i
carried back on the plane of time.
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We j1.1JSt closed a grand revival at
the Humble mission, Paris, Ky., Rev.
George Vickers, pastor. The preacning was conducted by Sister Georgia
Smoot from old Virginia, a holiness
evangelist, preaching the gospel of
repentance until fifty souls were at
the altar and thirty prayed through
to victory. Four souls were sanctified, two reclaimed. It was one of
the best meetings that was ever in
Paris.
W. L. Garrison.
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For on that day the Paraclete,
God given-came in power.
Pliny A. Wiley.
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. 0, Pentecost, thy memory sweet,
Is like an Eden's bower,

~eet

Truth's light had been denied.

FOUNDATIONS OF DOCTRINE

With unction, grace and power.
The Church of Christ that we pro·
claim
Was born that hallowed ~ur.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
BY ANGELISTS' SLATES.
&LBRIGBT, TILLIE IIcNUTT
(850

2nd Ave. No., St. Petersburl.

~'Ia.)

AJ.LBN, E . O.

(Preacher and Bible Teacher, 200 m. ftlvd .•
MarloR , Illinois.)
Summer tent meeting datplI ope• .
Crab Qrehard, Ky., May 15-June 2.
ARII8TRONG, V. I .

(!Alck Box 1, Houghron, N . T .)
Houghton, N. Y. , May 26-June II.
Ky .)

BENNETT, IIENRY, JR.

(116 Vanderhorst St., Charleston. S. C. )
Dorchester, S. C., May 23-June 2.
Mitchell, Ga., June 3-12.
~lumbia, S. C., June 13-26.
Open-July 10-20.
a.NNBTT,

----....--B. 8 .

(309 1D. Cross St., Ypailantl. Mlch . 1
West Carrollton, Ohio, May 19-June 2.
Ind., June 6-16.
Columbus, Ind., June 6-16.
Muon, Qhlo, June 17-July 8.
Cltl~bus,

BLAVK,BARRY
~

Coleman Ave., !Als Angeiea. Cam.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, lIlay 31-June 5.
Charleston, W . Va ., June 6-16.
Spencerville, Ohio, June 20-30.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 4-~4 .

BRA8HER, J, L.

(Attalla Ala.)
Alton, Kan., May 30-June 9.
Washburn. N. DIliW., June 13-23
Lincoln, Nebr., June 28-July 7.
BODENBORN, N. M.

(Westport, Ind., Chalk Artist, Chlldl't'o ·.
Worker, Singer)

HUDMAN, ALMA L.

(3U S. Market St., Muncie, 1' • . 1

BU8B, RAYM01P>

(MI.sionary Illvangel1at1 P . O. lios 211.
Sebring, Qnlo)

VALLI8, e. B.
(GOO Lexington Ave .. Wilmore, KY · I

Ashley, III., June 2-16.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 28-July 7.
Hooitay, Fla., July 11-21.
Arbovllile, W. Va., July 25-Aug. • .

OARNE8, B. O.

(WilmorE'. Ky.)
Lufkin, Tex. , June 2 -16.
Thepton, Ala. , June 23-July 7.

IIUNKUH; lV. B.
(133 Hemlock St.. Loulavllle. Ky.)

Concord, N. C., May 27-June 9.
trAGAl\!. DARRY AND OLEONA

(Sineen, Pianist an4 Chil4ren'II Workeu.
Bhelby; OhIo)
Open dates.
Hoopston, 111., May 10-June 3.
I

(~1

(Wilmore, Ky.)

VIIl1RVH, JaitN R.
(Rt. 4, Winston-Salem, N. C.)

IUlckingham, N. C., June 2-16.
Winston-Salem, N. C., June' 18-25.
Belsano, Pa., June 27-July 7.

VLABK 8veTT T.
(111 Ill. Rio Grande St., Colorado SprlRIrIl.

CoIQrado)

CLEVENGER, FRED

(Sims, Indiu.a)
A.urora, Ind., June 9-23.
NAOMI

(SiIDB, Ind.)
Bicknell, Ind., May 19-Junp 2.
New .Mbauy, Ind., June 9-23.

OOBB, DEE W.
(Preacher, Soag 1IIvangelist, Y. P . Wortl'r.
Box 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Corbin, Ky., May 19-June 2.
Qpen date-June 3-30.
(lOOK. JAME8 AND LOUI8.

(Slaeen and Muslclana, 1212 Hlgbla". 8t .•
Benton, Ill.)
Open dates.

..

-----VONNETT. JULTON Q.

(1209 1D. Illlm, W. Frankfort, 1II.)
Slneer. Children, Young People'. Worker.
OOUVlIENOUR, B. H.

{146 canton Ave., WuhlngtoJl, "a.1
lIlnglewood, Qhio, June 2-1t1.
Kennard, Pa., June 17-30.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 11-21.

(Winnebago. Mlna.)
(1039 111. Kentucky St., Loullvllle, h." .)
(Olivet, 111.)
Springfield, Mo., May 20-Junl' 2.
Reserved-June 4-16.
Coalgood, Ky., J\lII1e 18-30.
OtU~oN,

(Route 3, Greensboro, N. C.)
Burlington N. c., May 26-June 2.
Connelly Spring, N . C., July 28-Aol. C.

DAY, OLAIBE

(Pioneer, Ohlo, Box 172)
Betzer, Mich., Hay 2O-June 2.
Prattville. Mich., June 3-16.

D&NTON,JOlll

(219 W. North St., Medina. Obl,,1

DeWlll1lRD, JAME8 A.

(0.8 N. Sycamore St.. Fairmount. 10 ... . )
BlDgJewood, Ohio, May 22-Jun .. 2.
IDdgerton, Ohio. June .-111.
P'ranklin. Pa., June 19-30.

f)OJllBNER.FRAN1i.JR.

(Goapel Binlrer antt Childre.' 11 Wort .. r.
Norrll Clt)", Ill.)

DONOTAN. J'&OK

(120 80. Flrlt St., Frankfort. t.d I
IDlizabeth, Pa .. May 2/!-Jnnp II
New An••• y. Inll1 •• Jn np lR-M
Wood RiTer, Neb .. July 7-21.
WhMllllr, Ind., July 26-August t.

(Oregon,
Open dates.

(4611 Lumb Ave., Sunset Park, Tampa.
Florida.)

Wiscooala)

TJlOMA8, REV. and ~IR8. ERNEST
(}lox 67, Moravian Dr .• Mt. Clemena. Mlcb

Artist, Illvangellst, Singers and
Mualillan.)

VANDER8ALL W. A.

(Findlay, Ohio)

UcGIIJE. ANNA E.

(Ft. Valley, Ga.)
AberdeE'n, S. Dak., April I-June 16.
Bethel, o.hio, June 20-25.
S1laron Center, Ohio, June 27-.Tuly 7.

WHALEN. CLARENVE

W.

(Song Leader and SolOist. 109 So. LO('ull
St .• Cynthiana, Ky .)
St. Francisville, Ill., June 3-16.
Elkhorn City, Ky., June 16-30.
Fulton, Tenn., July 1-14.
WILLI_\.M8, L. E.

(Wl1more. Kentu('ky)
OpPll datell.

M.ILLER, JAMES

(958 W. Bellview Pl., Indlanapolli. tad .)
Memphis, 'l:enn., May 19-June 2.
(Anderson. hd.)
Greensburg, ('nd., .Tune 2-16.
ltislng Sun, Ind., June 17-30.

(80x 13il3, High P.oint, N . C. )
Draper, N. C., June 2-16.

WILLIAMS. H. GILBERT

(1.1.2 Homestead Ave., Collingswood, .N. J .I
Florence, Ala ., May 26-Ju I.., II.
WIL80N, D. E_
(38 Frederick St., Bingbamton,

MULLET, WALTER L.
(1804 BeaU Ave., Wooster. Oblo)
ON(·aloosa. Iltwa, May 31-June II.

H .\HHY. G. M.

(Box 34. Florl'nce, Ala .1
Florpnce, Ala., May 26-Julle 7.
IDufaula, Ala., June 9-21.
Hea.Jing Springs, Ala., June 23-July 5.
HAMES, J. II.

(Greer, S. C.)
Concordia. Kan., May 27-Juoe 111.
Harlingen, Tex., Juoe 20-30.

~["dicine

Lake. I Minn., Jun'll 24-July 7.

II \ ' EBS. CASSIUS L.

(209 Tyler .St., Atheol.
Atheu.s, Pa., June 6-16.
Elmira, N. Y., June 16-30.

Pit.)

HANC.CK. ESTHER AND ESTELLA

HENDERSON. REV. and MRS. T. O.

(5136 Eastover Rd., South 1IIuclld, Oblo.)
RORBS. 111. O.

(WesUield, 111.)
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(Albury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

(1970 Deer Park Ave., !AlulllvIJle. Ky.)
Marion, Ill., June 9-23.
Iron·t.on, a .hio, June 26-July H .
Waterloo, Ohio, July 15-28.
Eldorado, IlL, August 1-11.
OWJIlN, JOSEPH

(Boaz, Alabamal
OWEN, JOHN F.

(124 West 8th Ave.. Coiumbu8. 0
Open date!l-June 1-9.
Open d/litea--June 16-30.
Mound City, Mo., Aprii 28-May 12.
East St. !Aluis, 111., May 19-26.

.)

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN

(314 Disston St.• Tarpon Springs, Fla.)
OoJumbus, Ga., Jltne 17-30.
Wilmore, Ky ., June 1-6.

DORTON. ERNEST
(Rt. 1, Ulstor, Pa.)
Hyde, Ky., June 3()-July 14 .
HORTON. NEAL

(The Mountaineer Elvangellst. R lueyvllie.
KentllCky)
Shelburn, Ind., May 19-June 2.
BooneVille, Ind., June 9-23.
HOPKIN8, W. P.

(Flembgsburg. Ky .)
Open dates.

PARKRR, J. R.
(415 North Lexington Ave., Wlhnorp. Ky.)

Wilmore, Ky .. May 30·June 9.
Richmond, Ky., June 10-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 24-July 7.
J..ake Arthur, La., July 12-21.
Ninety-Six, S. C., July 25-Aug. 4.

PATTER80N,

BOW ARD, -FIEL--D-'-iN-G-T-.--

(Vanceburg. Ky.)
HOWELL. ReBERT A.
(Lay lDvangeliat, 661 2nd Ave., Gnlllpltl\s,

Qhlo)

ST~Y

(DemossvilIe, Ky.)
Kings l\founta:ln, Ky., May 27-June 9.
O'pen date- June 16-30.
Arlington Heights, 0 ., July 1 -14.
Ho-pewelI, Ky., July 15-28.

PAUL, JOHN

(Unlveralty Park. Tnwa)
Cincinnati, Qhio, May 26-June 5.
Warsaw, Ind " June 6-9.
Washburn. N. Dak., June 13-23.
Winona Lak..e. Ind .• July 10.
Ool"bin, Ky., July 11-'2l.

HUTOHERSON, VY

(Glasgow, Ky.)
!Aluisville, Ky., June 9-23.
JAVK8.N, REV. and MRS. VIEH.

(Preacher, Children's Workers, and Special Singers, SD"rkB Hill, Ill.)
Allhley Ill., June 3'-111.
Equalityl III., June 17-30.
Joppa , II., July 1-14.
Granite City, III., July 15-28.
O~n-August 4-18.
Shipman, 111., August 25-Sept. 8.
JAME8. lIB. an. MB~. RU88ELI .

(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

PBmDYI. V. O.
(4113 _. Harmoll

St~

Marlon. Inti .)

Open-May 27-June 15.
QUINN, IMOGENE
(909 N. Tuxedo St., llIdlanapollll, 1114 .1

Traverse OIty. Mlrh .. Junp 2-16.
Ontarl'O, Canada, June 17-23.
Detroit, Mieh., June 29.
Traverse City, Mich., June 3O-July 20.

"RE8, PAUL 8.

CRt. 1. nox RD. Monnd. "'1 ... . 1

(Milton. Ky.)

RKIHER. E. EUGRNE

(Chalk Artist. Preaeb"r, Slngpr. 103 Blll.t
eyp Stre..t. Dayton . Ohio)
Altmar, N. Y., May 21-June 2.

(Carrollron, Ky.)
Some ope n dates.
Lett' s, Ind., July 26-Aug. 4.

RIC., lII. O.

(2020 W

JOHN80N. ANDREW

(Wilmore. Ky .)

HAnf'o('k . D<;,trolt. Mll'bl

IlORRRT8. · T. P.

JONES. VABROLL
C116~ 1D. Indiana St .• BUlhvtlle. I ... )

n. ·

Op<>n

J . B.
(1111 For"st Ave .. TA'xlnlltoll. Ky.)

K.NN1I:DT. RO:RERT J.

(Evangelist Rnil Sinller. P . O. Box 17L
Dallas, Texas)
Open jates.

-------

KTNSleV. MR. an" MRS. W . O.

(Sinlrl!n. YOl1ng Peoplp' s Workprl. Rt. II.
Ri('hmontt. lntt .)
KPTf!lT Sl"TRRS
(Riu/I.'P"~ Hnil P1Hylnll Eva nIlpll"tl, 707
T"'hmRn St T",hAil"". Pa.l
Greenlbure, Pa. , June 3-16.

(Wilmore. KY .I

datl's~Tnnp

IUCliARDSON. ~f. R .
(ROIl N . T"'xln~ton Avp. Wllmorp Ky)
Wi1\i"hnrg. Ky .. .Tune 1-16.
.
.

Mt. ('arm,,!. Ky .. Junl' 17-30.
Rlnn(TT. O. W.

(1112 TAlp ROllil. An"l1l>on. N. 1 .)

KlIIND~,

RonI. l"H'!TItRV If1I:"':TTNOli

C. Roh\p. SkY-Pilot. Union SlIrlnea.
Npw Tllr1r\
LawrencevilIe. Pa., June HI-July 7.
(f,.

!lRANK. MR . A"d MRS. R. A .

(P. O. Box 225, Lima. OhIo)
!UMS, B. O.

(Westvlpw. Ky.)
May 18-June I-Reserved.
TAlwlsport, Ky., June 2-111.
nt>lswarp. Ohio., J ·u np 17-22.
Racine, Ohio, June 28-August •.

~

T.I

~ressona. Pa .. Jun" 6-16.
Mt. 4ike Park, Md., June 28-July 7.

WI8EMAN. PETER

(Asbury Co\1ege. Wilmore, Ky.)
Findlay, Qhlo, . June 13-23.
Sharon Center, Ohio, June 27·July 7.
HentleyviJle, P ·a .. July 12-21.
Canada, July 28-August 4.

---•••·@·'41_.---

O\'RRLEY, E. R.

(Evangelist, Musicians, Sillgera, Chlldrpo ' 8
Workers, Rt. ~ Springfield. Ohio)
Hwyn's Island. va .• May 14-JunE' 2.
Utica , N. Y., June 9-23.

(lDvangeUltII, Singers. with Electrlr
wllaR Gu itar . 1\plolt. Kanlllll)
Toln""'n. N"hl' .. Innp 2·1R
Jonesboro, Ark., June 23-July 7.

Open dates.

IIONTGOM.lllRY, LOYD

OROCE. J. W.

KELLER. J. ORVAN AND WIVR

(412 Buttonwood Ave., Bowllne Ore.' ... 0 .1

THOMA8, JOHN AND EMILY

LINN. JACK

GRISWOLD, RALPD. 8 .

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Some open dates.
Vassar, Mich ., July 26-Aug. 4

8TUVKY, N. O.

«Stanford, Ky.)

(Bentonvi11e, Ark.)
Coohoeton, Qhio, June 13-23.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 28-July 7.
Lake Arthur, La., July 12-21.
Wilmore, Ky., July 25-Aug. 4.
Plainview, Ky., August 14 -25.

GREEN. JIM H.

(Singers, Musicians. Pianist witb mll'ctrlr
Guitar, 721 Division St., Owosso, Mlcb.)
Ashley, Mich., June 9-23.3

E. Peo·ria., '111., June 9-23.

IIILU\'. E. CLAY.

JAMES

(2100 Carrol1, Newport. Ky . )
Findlay, OhLo, June 13-23.
Delanco, N. J ., June 28-July 7.

·8KINNER. G. V. and WIFE.

TERRY, TH08. L.

(Oary, Indiana)
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 4-9.
Colfax, N. C.. June 11-23.
Sharpsvllle, Ph.. , June 24 -July 7.

II(·AFEE. U . H. AND WIFE.
(Box M4, Lakeland, Florid.)

OADI)(8-1I08E8. EVANGELI8TJ(l PARTV

JENKIN8, R0800E

DaIlas, Tex., May 12-June- 1.

LINCICeME, F.

L\'ON, ItEV . and HR8. fhc .... U.

F08811.', D . W. AND WIFE.

VROU8E, BiR.N J.

DAVIS, ALBERT E.
(902 W. Horten St., Deallloll, Tes .1

(517 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore. K, .)
Chattanooga, Tenn., June.

(New Albany, Pa.)

JENKIN8, HeSE

(Wilmore, Ky.)

LEWI8, 1Il. V.

--------

111. M St.• Tacoma, Waab . )

oaeUOH, EULA B.

(Rt. 1. Lawrenceville, III.)

Pitman, Pa., July 7-21.
Johnstown, Pa ., July 26-August I.

.' I..ANERV, B. T.

OARTER. JORDAN W.

V~VENGER.

II.

(1011 Pope St., Columbia. S. C. )
Chattanooga, Teno., June 2-23.
Stapleton. Oa .• June 3()..July 14.

FERGU80N. DWIOIlT H.

BBVK BROTHER8.

(1370 So: 3rd St., !AlulsviUe.
Pulaski. III .. May 7-Junt> 2.
Louisville, Ky., June 7-July 7.

v.

IJUNAWAY,

Camp Meeting Calendar
OAI.IFORN 1.\.

1.08 AngelesPacific Pali8llldesJune 7-14-G. A . R. Conveutlon.
June U-23-Holiness Camp.
.Tune 3O-Jnly 7-Christlan MIssionary AI·
H.ance.
Evangellcal Church Cont., July 8-lIi.
ABsemblies of God Cltnf., July 16-28.
L. D. S. Conference, Aug. 2-11.
Japanese Free Methodist, Aug. 12-18.
L. A. Trinity Methodist Conference. Aug.
28-September 2.
Church of God Conference, Sept. 3-8.

COLORADO.
~lorRdo
Springs, ~I(J., June 13-23.
Workers: Rev. R. G. FlexoJl, Rev. 8. I .
Emery. Write Rev. W. A. Elklna, 536
W. Monument St., Colorado Springs, Coh,.

FLORIDA.

FilCH, Fla., July 25-August 4. Workers :
Rev. Mason Lee, Rev. E. G. Blvstol\,e. Rev.
Earl W. Vennum. Write MrIJ. Auiltin 10.
Brown. Lake City, Fla.
Bonifay, Fla., July 11-21. Workers:
~v. John Owen, Thev. O. H. Call1s, Rev.
111. E. Reiber and Mrs. ll. T. Gra)'iSOn.
Write Rev. A. H . V'a nlandingham, 8ee.,
Girard Station, Phenix City, ALa.
GEORGIA.

Butler, Ga., .Tuly 4-14. Workers: It.ev.
S. F. Andrews, Thev. E . M. Shelton, Miss
Marie Banks, Hev. Folks Huxford. Writ!!
Rpv. M. J. Wood, Reynolds. Oil.
Gainesville, Ga .. July 18-28. Workers :
Rev. Harry Bla.ck. Mrs. Clara Black, Min
Ruth B.)ack. WriJte Thev. M. C. Ballew,
Pres., 595 HJI1 St., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.
ILLINOIS.

Elldol'lldo, III., August 1-11. Workers :
Thev. E . R. Overley, Gaddis-Mooser Evangelistic Party. Write Jas . S. Dever, Sec.,
Clhristopher, III.
N1ormal, III.. August 15-25. Workers:
Thev. Frank E). Arthur: Rev. C. B. Cox,
CUrtl·s Brown, Rev. Mrs. Della B . Stretch.
Wl\tte Mrs. Bertha C. .A:shbl"OOk, Sec., 451
W~st Allen St., Springfield. III.
INDIANA.

IndlanapoI1s', Ind., July 4-H. Worken:
Thev. Harry Black, The Misses Esther and
Estelle Hancock. Great miSsionAry rlllly
SnnilllY RftpMloon . July 14. Wrltl' W. U.
Urae!, 101 Alton Ave., Iudianapolis, Ind.
Columbus, Ind., July 4-14. Workers :
Rev. Garnet Jewell, Rl'v. James DeWeerd,
Mr. W. T. Stone and wite, MI-ss ErnestIne Brown. Write Arthur McQueen, Weatport, Ind.
Evansville, Ind ., May 24-June 2. Work·
ers: Rpv. Earl Dulan!'y, Thev. R. H. Colen,
Rev. Joahua Stautrer, Bev. and Mrf!, Harold Small. Write Rf>v. A. T.. r.uttru11,
llNaosvillt>. Tn" .
IOWA.

Good Park, Des Moines, Iowa, July /I·U.
Worker,, : Rev. R. A. Ke\1~. WrIte Rev.
H. W . LandiS, 1194 W. ll4th Street, Des
lfnlnf>!l. IOWA.
Boone, Iowa, June 20-30. Workers: Rev.
U. E. Harolng, Rev. A. L. Whltromb, John
E. Moore. Write Walter Morgan, 216 Story
St., Boone, Iowa.
Waterloo, Iowa, July 4-21.
Workers:
C. W. RlUth, Thev. W . R. Moore. Writs
George Yarrington, 126 Wilby St., Water·
100, Iowa.
IDAHO.

Star. Idaho.
June 20-30.
Worker.:
Brigadier Harold Hadson, A. L. Crane and
Wife, Male Quartet from Ca.cade College,
Howard GardIn. Mrl. Margaret Fred.
Write Il'red--Harrllf, ~ . North 9th, CalIIIwell, Idaho ••
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16

KANSAS.

Olive HlII, Kan., June 6-16. Workers:
Dr. Andrew Johnson, Miss Evelyn Spark.
Write Jas. Baxter.
Newton, Kan., May 16-26. Workers:
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. C. W. Butler, Mrs.
S. C. Winey. Write Ezra W. King, Hesston, Kan.
Wich.ita, Kall., Augu,t 15-25_ W{)rkers :
Rev. J. W . Go<>dwin. Hev. D. E. Wilson,
Itev. B. D. Sutton and wife, Mrs. S. C.
Winey. Write Rev. Jesse Uhler, Sec.,
Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCliY.

Central HoLin€l&s Camp, Wilm(}re, Ky.,
July 25-Aug. 3. 'Yorkers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Joseph O~ven,
Rev. and Mrs . E. Clay Milby, Rev. Philip
HinoeMtlan. Write Dr. W . D. Turkington,
Sec., Wilmore, Ky.
MARYLAND.

Mt. Lake Park, Md ., June 28-July 7.
Workers : Re\·. D. E. Wilson, Rev. O. H.
Callis, Rev. B. H. Vestal, Miss Janie
Bradford, Mi.SIS JE"an E. Pound, Rev. and
Mrs. E. Clay Milby. Write Rev. I. El.
Steyer, Pennsboro, 'V. Va.
MICHIGAN.

Maybee, Mich .. August 15-26. W-o rk'ers:
Rev. S. G. Jennings, Rev. W. C. F -ow ler.
Write Mrs. h'red Sammons, Sec.,
Flat
Rock, Mich.
ota, 1\fi,ch., Jun e 9-23. Workers : Rev:
Xathan Beskin, Rev. and Mrs. G.
V.
Skinner. Write Mr. !)wight Van Note, Sec.,
Ash loey , Mich.

STOCK..REDUClnCi SALE OF BOOKS
Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible
of our enormous stock into cash before taki~g inventory. By offering these
books in sets we are able to make a much greater reduction in price.
Home Library No.1

$3.00

Steck Reducing Sale Pricoe for
above 3 books, postpaid . .....

.MISSOl'UI.

Troy, Mo., May 17-26. Workers: Rev.
E. E. Shelhamer, Rev. Levi Burkhart, Rev.
and Mrs. El. L. Kilb(}urne, Rev. F. B.
Whisler. Write Louis J. Duewel, Troy,
Mo.
NEW JERSEY.

Fletcher Gro\'e, Delanco, N . J ., June 28Jul,y 7. Workers: Dr. G. W. Cookl', Rev. J .
Gibson, the "King's Men," Quartet, Asbury
College, Miss Betty itestrick, Miss Eunice
Fithian, Miss Marjoril' Ortlip. Write Roev.
Howard h'. Shipps, Pres., Elmer, N . J .
Groveville, "' . J ., July 11-21. Workel'S:
Hl'v. A. L. Vess, It(>Rv. H. Rohb French,
ltev. H. Willard Ortlip. Rev. J . L. Shell.
Write Rl'v. Raymond S. Taylor, Registry,
Box 112, Pennsgrov~, N. J .
Aura, N. J ., August 2-11. Workers:
(te\,. T. M. Anderson, Rev. David Anderson, Rev. Raymond Lewis. Write Miss
Edith A. DUks, Pres., Clayton, N. J.
h'letcber Gro-ve. Delan~o, N. J .• Aug. 23S"pt. 2. Workers: Rev. H . M. Coucheno<ur,
Rey . . D. E. Snow, .Rev. J . Byron Cro·u-l"!,
Miss Marjorie ()rtllp . Writl' Rev. Eldw. S.
Sh ... d-(HI. Pres., Collingswood, N. J .
NEW YORK.

Bushton, N. Y ., June 23-July 7. Workers; Dr. C. E. Moran, Tillie Albright and
others. Write Rev .. W. H. Stinson, Stocking St., Canastota, N_ Y.
Jrreeport, L. I., N. T. July 24-A.ugust 4.
Workers Rev. Warren C. McIntire, Rev. D.
m. Wilson, H . Willard Ortlip, Male Quartet lllastern Nazarene College. Write Rev .
R. ' M.
Visscher,
39
Prospect
Ave.,
Patchogue, N. T.
l<'ree port, L. I., N: T., Summer School of
f'hrilltian
Knowledge, August 6-18. Instructors: Rev. Lucy T . Ayres, Rev. Paul
S. lIlli, Rev. Augusta VIII scher, H . Wmard
Ortlip,
Mrs.
Elmer
Kaufl'ma'1!
Miss
Beatrice Hager, Rev. R. W. visscher.
Write Rev. Augusta Visscher, 39 Prospect
AVA., Pat"hogue, N. T.
"Seven Oaks Camp Meeting, Cohoes, N.
T., July 14-28. Workers : Rev. Frank 1D.
Arthur, Rev. Don Morris, "The Johnson
Sisters." Write Mrs. E . Boal, Sec., 1667
Rl'r)[ .. r St. S('hf'np('tady. N. T .
Wllmington, N. T., June 3O-July U.
Workers: C. B. Cox, Clyde H~ds:ers .
Write Mrs. Frank War.ren, Sec_, WllmlOgton. N. T.
Mooers, N. Y., July 27-August 11. Work !'rs : Rev. F. E. Arthur, Hev. C. B. Fugett, fu>v . Clyde B. Rongers, Rev . .c. P .
Ho.gle, Prof. O. C. Turne r, Mrs. Arthur
Boulton. Write Miss Marion- W. F€'e, Sec.,
M<>OeI'!!, N. Y.
Hichl'll.nd, N. Y., (Beulah Park) , August
15 -~.
Workers : Rev. R. R. Blews, Re\'.
L. S. HoovE'r, Ju-v. George P .I Woodwnrd .
Henry J)avie and Mrs. Vera Davle Hueston.
Write Luella Hunt J<>hnson , S-ec.,
ftIchland, N .. Y.
NOltTH DAKOTA.

Hoopl!', !':. D .. June
9-23. Workers:
Itl'V John Thomas. Th e C. E. I . Male "4."
Ern~t Larson, Linton R Woods. " 'ri te
Rev . Mnrk Weslpy Gress, Sec., Crystal, N
D.
OHIO.

Sebring, Oh)o, July 18-28. Workers : Rev.

T. M. Anderson, Rev. John R. Church,

Rf'v. J!8.DleB A. DeWee1"d, Rev. W . H. Mcl.aug-hlm, Prof. N. B. Vandall, Rev. Edna
n. Springer, Miss Myrtle Urwin, lDdlth
Gallagher, Mrs. May Belle Graham, Mrs.
Lois ('..ope. Write Rev. H. L. Zachman,
i331 Gtbbs Ave., N . E., Canton, Ohio.
Sharon Center, Ohio, June 27-.Tuly 7.
Woriters : Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Rev. PAwr
WI~maQ. n-. T . M. Anderson , Prof. N.
R Vandall MislI Eva Clausen, Miss Anna
M·cGhle. Rev. and Mrs. J. W. T..arason.
Rev. s-nd MI'!!. A. A. Jameson, Rev. D. P.
I~nlmer. Write L. W. Durke('~ 1024 Dover
Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, (Cam~Sychsr), Aug.
!I-tA Workers: Rev. C. W. Buth-.r, Rev.
1 C McPheelierl Rev. Peter Wiseman,
Rpv . W L Mullet Miss Janie Bradford.
HI.. EVa Claullen,' MIlS VIrginia B!rdJ
~ F A 8lIt1&1 Rev. H. A. Guller ana
ShUtz, Sec., 8310

wife. , 1rrite . .: .. ...

$1 00
•

Home Library No.2
Ask And It Shall Be Given Tou.
Ida G. Piers(}u . .. • . ............ $1.00
The G1'Owing Christian. Biederwolf .. 1.00
Dally Thoughts From the Pen of
Charles Kingslpy . .. . . " ... ... . .50

MINNESOTA.

Red Rock Camp, Minneapolis, Minn.,
June 24-July 7. Workers: Bishop Ralph
S. (--'ush-man, Dr. Henry C. M,orrison, Vr.
Paul S. Rees,. Dr. John Thomas, Rev . 'V.
L. Mullett, !tev. Hugh Townley, Mi<ss Julia Hibbard. Write Mr. Burton Francis,
M.is.sion Farms, Hyland Station No. 7, Minneapolis, Minn.

Home Library No.8

Do Tou Believe In Yourself? AnaerSIOn M. Baten ....... ... . .. .......... $1.00
The Joy of DiSCipline. Victor B.
Chicoine .. . . . .................. .50
Strength 01 Will. E. Boyd Barrett . 1.50

$2.50

Stol'k Heducing Sale Price tor
above 3 books, post~aid . . .

$3.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid .. ....

•

He Whom A Dream Hath Pos-s essed.
John Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Wonders of Providence. J . Martin
Rohde ............... ...... . . . ••.. 1.50
Faith Tonic. T.. r.. Pick .. tt . . . .... 1.00
$3.75

$1 25

•

•

$3.50

$1 00
•

Home Library No.5

$2.35

$1.00

Ukanya, Life Story of An Africall
Girl. A. M. Anderson ......... . ... . $0.75
Nkosi, The Story of An Afri'can
Chief's Son. A. M. Anderson ...... .75
John and Betty Starn, Martyrs.
Lee S. Hinzl'nga. (Paper binding) .. .25
$1.75

The Promise Is To You. J. Edwin
Orr ... .......................... $0.75
Hungoers of the Heart. Henry
Bascom II Hardy . . . . . . .......... 1.00
Touchstones of Success.
. .... .... 1.00
$2.75

$1 00
•

Home Library No.6

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid ... . ..

$1 00
•

Devotional Library
Walk In His Ways. Amos R. Wells $1.50
Walking With Jesus. It. L. Selle .. 1.00
Scaling th~ Heights With Paul. M.
E. Ramay . . . . . . . ............ 1.00
$3.50

Prayer and the Bible. S. n. G?rdon $1.00
Christianity in Action. John TImothy Stone . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . _. .... 1.50
Suitable Child. Norman Duncan ..... .60
$3.10

$1.00

Home Library No 7
The Master's Twl'lve. Fred W. Wyand $1.50
The Garden by the River. Thomas
T~plady. . . . .. ...... . . . . . ......
.60
The Lion In His Den. Lynn
Harold Ho-ugh . . . . ............ _. 1.00
Stepping Hllavenward. E. Prentiss.. .35

Stock Heducing Sale Prlee tor
above 3 books, postpaid .. ....

.$1.00

Wooster Hoad, Hocky River. Ohio. Coshocton, Ohio, June 13-23. Workers:
!tev. C. E. Zike, Rev. T. M. Auder,s-on, Rev.
and Ml'S. E . Clay Milby, Rl'v. Janie Bra,dford Adj . a.nd Mrs. W . Shackelford. Wnte
C. B. Bechtol. Sec., 900 South Seventh St.,
('o~hoM.on, ()hio.
Findlay, Ohio, Angnst 1-11 . Workers:
Rev. H. 1\1. Couchenour, {{e-\'. H. Roob
French, J. Byron CrouSE'. Mrs . H. Roho
Fren-c h. '''rite I!}d"ar C. Thomas, Sec.,
Alv-a da. Qhio .
Spencerville. Oohio. June 20-!l0. Wor~
ers : He\'. Harry Black, Mrs. Clara Black,
Miss Huth Black. Write Mr. Walter Lewis, Sec., Venooocin, Ohi~ .
PENNSYLVANU .

Belsano. Pa .. June 21-July 7. Workers:
Rev. John R. Cllllrch, The l\1ackl'y Sisters.
'Vrite S. 'Vard Adams, S<ec., Belsano, Pa.
Bentit'yville. Pa., July 11-21. Workers:
Pr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Church. Dr.
Peter 'Visellloan. Itev. Walte r L. Mullet.
Miss Janie Bradford, Samuel Walter. ;ll~ss
Alma Rudman lind J . hldgllr WIIIt .. r . .Wnte
W. J. MilleI'. 305 .! \Largul'rete Ave ., Wilmerding, Pa.
Athens, Pa.. Susiluehanna Camp, June
6-16
Worke<rs: Rev. C. H. Dooh'y, The
Holden Sisters, Miss Jea~ Pound, IteT.
Lorrln Wilson. Rev. CasslUs L . Myers.
Wrlto Rev. Cassius J,. Myers, 200 Tyler,
Athens, PII.

•

How to Tell the Story of Life.
Shannon. (Paper binding) • • . . .. . $0.40
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
(Paper binding) . . . . ... .. ...... ..0
Perfect Boyhood. Shannon. (Paper
binding) . . . . . . . . .... .............40
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. . . .... .75
Perfect Manhood. Shannon . ...•....• 1.00
Perfect Womanhuod. Shannon.
(Paper binding) . . . . .. ........ .50
Life Problems for Parents.. . .... . ..• _ .10
Single Standard of Elugenics.
Shannon. (Paper binding)
.40

---~.~

Stock Reducing Sale Price f()r
above 3 beoks, postpaid .... ..

$1 75"
•

$2.25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.2
l.'he Voice. Paul Hutchens . . . . . . . . $1.00
Guided Hearts. Charles E. Robinson . . • .. ..... . .........••...... 1.00
Eri.c Ohlson. Eliza.beth Von
Maitzahn. . . • • • ................ 1.00
$3.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpald ......
•

$2 25

~urposeful

Fiction
Library No.3
Mastering Marcus. Paul Hutchens •. ~1.00
The Harvest of the Tears. Hope
Daring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Blue Ski es. LouIse Harrison McGraw 1.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid ......

$2 $3.00
25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.4
JoyouS Jlldy. Bertha B. Moure .... .. $1.00
Storm In Her Heart. Gloria Young .. 1.00
This Way Out. Paul Hutchens . ..... 1.00
$3.00

Stock Reduclng Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid ..•...

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.5
Moorland Grove. H. A. Schroeder . . $1.00
Every Inch A Man. J. Turner
Wilson . . . . . . . .. ....... .... .. .. 1.00
This Is Life. Paul Hutchens . . .... 1.00

$1 25

Personal Purity Library

$3.45

iltock Heaucing Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid . . .

$1 75

The Pearl a.nd Other Stories . . ...... $0.25
The Necklace. . . . . ............... .25
The Ruby Ring. . . . . ............ .25
LJttle Merry Christmas . . . ........ .60
]forgotten Children . . . ...• .•.• .... -.75
The Rock of My Salvation ....••. . .. .25

Missionary Library

Stoek Reducing Sale Prl.cl' for
above 3 books, postpwd ... .. .

$3.00

Juvenile Fiction Library

Against Head Winds. John T. 1.'aris . $1.00
h'in,ding God. Herbert Gray . ....... 1.50
The Kingdom of Selfhoud. J . A.
Morrison . . . . . ................ . . 1.00

The Last First. Paul Hutchens .... $1.00
The Homance of Fire. Paul Hutchens 1.00
The Rock of Decision. Bertha B.
Moore .......................... 1.00
Stock RedUcing Sale Pricoe for ..
above 3 books, postpaid . • .

$4.50

Stock Reducin-g Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . .....

Home Library No.4

Stol'k Reaucing Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid ......

•

Friends of J esus. ElSie E. Egerrueier $1.50
Joseph the Pioueer. George A.
Parkinson . . _ . . ... .. .......... 1.50
David the Chlet Scout. George
A. Parkinson • . . . . . ... . ....... 1.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price tor
aboV'B 6 books, postpaid .•• .•...

Stock Reducing 'Sale Price tor
above 3 books, postpaid ......

$1 00

Fireside Bible Story
Library

$1 00

Home Library No.3

Stock lteducln,g Sale Pricoe lor
the above 3 books, postpaid ..

Letters From Hell. . . . _........... $1.75
The Living Bible. Amos R. Wells .... 1.25

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.1

$3.00

Stock {{educing Sale Price tor
above 3 hooks, postpaid . . ... .

$2 25
•

Purposeful Fiction
Library No.6
By A Way They Knew Not. Mary
Bennett Harrison. • . . .... .. ... $0.7r1
Tbe Mills of The Gods. C. F.
Wimberly . . . . .................. 1.50
The Dairyman's Daughter. Leigh
Ri chm(}nd . . . . .................. 1.00
Yazoo Stories. Carradine. (soiled) .. l.00
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress for
for Children . .. . . . .. .......... 1.00
$5.75

Stock Reducing Snle Price for
above CI b&oks, postpaid . .....
(SEEl NEX'I' PAGE)

$2 00
•

Hughesville. Pa .• July 11 -21. Workers:
Re\·. Howard . W . Sweetell, Rev. Roy P.
Adams, ~lr . find l\lrs. W. C. Allshousl'.
Wri,te Kev. S. P . E'c royd , Hughesvi lle , Pa.

1. Workers-: Rt'\' . Harry Black, Mrs.
Clara Blad,. :\Ii,s Ruth Black. Write MiS'J
Osie Eng!allu, Pr", .. care IJefender Of The
Faith, Point Pleasant. " -. Va.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

------....... ~.,t......-----

"'inety-Six. S. C., July 25-August 4.
Workers : Rev. J. R. Parker, Rev. and
;lIrs. Ralph Ca.rter, Mr. Theron B. Bunting.
Write W. G. Smith, Newberry, S. C., Sec.

SPECIAL SALE t

SOUTH DAJ{OTA.

Wilmot. S. D., June 13-23. Workoers :
Rev. E. A. Laconr and wife and daughter.
Write James Cameron, Wilmot, S. D.
TENNESSEE.

Knoxville, TenD., September 5-15. WorkI'rs: Rev. Harry Black, i\Irs. Clara Black,
:\Iiss Ruth Black. Write Mr. Houston
Houser, Sec .• 1621 Wo odbine A\·e .• Knoxville. '1\-1111.
WASHINGTON

Fernual". Wash .. July 18-28. Workers:
David Fenwick, Rev. Anna McGhi ..
1111<1 Rpv. Slim Polovinll.
Miss Josephinoe
Fich Miss 1\Iildrl'd DaVidson, Miss Q(>,rtrlld~ Eg-bNt.
Writll Ikv. A. O. Quail,
Sec., Nooksack. Wo.sh.
He\-.

WI';ST VIRGINIA.

Chllrlestou. \Y . \' 1\ .. Jun .. 6-16. 'Vorkers :
Rl'v. Harry Bllick. ~lrs. Clara mack. !\Ii"
Ruth Black.
Writ.· He\'. Earl Hissom,
Pres., Charle-.stoll. \\' . Va.
P(}int PleaS1lnt, \Y . Ya., August 22-Sept.

Doran's
Ministers' Manual
1989 EDITION.

Becanlle of an unu.sual purchase .... e are
able to olrer 90 copIes of 1939 Doran'lI
ManUal at $l.OO a copy, which Is just hllif
the regular price.
THI8 VOLUME CONTAINS

One hundrt>d and fOl1r complete Sermona.
About 400 IlIustrationll and Quotabl ..
Poemll.
Fifty-two Suggf'sted PrllYf'r Me('tl.c
Talkll with outline.
Numerous Sermon Suggestiou Ilud out·
linea.
Suggclltions tor Invocatio~, orders of
worship, bul1f'tin board !lentel'fcea, etc., etc.
Prlce. while the,. last, '1.00.
PENTKCOSTAL P(;BLISHING COMPAN'V

------...... ......-----LoulsTlIIe, Kentnck,..

~
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STOCK REDUCING SALE CONTINUED

FRmI EGYPT TO CANAAN.
Sadie Louise Miller.
I once was a dweller in Egypt,
Its fleshpots were sweet to my
taste;
But its slavery grew hard beyond
measure
Till life was a wearisome waste.
God's servants entreated me kindly
And wonders and signs did they
show;
But Sin, subtle King, held me faster
And said, "I will not let him go."
But when the destroying death angel
Was hovering near, I, in faith,
Applied to my heart the blood symbol
Which saved from destruction and
death.
I started to leave his dominion,
His fleshpots and slavery too;
When a great sea of doubt rose before
me,
So dark that I coud not see
through.
I turned me for help to my Savior
Who bade me in faith to step in;
He rolled ;back · the waves, and in
• safety,
r escaped from the thralldom of Sin.

And then as I passed on my journey,
When darkness grew thick o'er my
way,
His presence illumined my ;pathway
With glory far brighter than day.
But if with the light shining round
me,
I was tempted to stray from His
side,
He sent a thick cloud hovering o'er
me
To warn me to stay by my Guide.
And when in the wilderness testing
I thirsted for pleasures of yore,
The water of life He provided
Until my soul thirsted no more;
And as the old fleshpots of Egypt
Would :rush to my memory still,
The bread of life falling from heaven
Was able my longing to fill.
I learned of the blest land of Canaan
Where victory would crown all my
days,
And rest to the soul would he constant,
And life would abound with His
praise.
r ventured to Kadesh-Barnea
And tried the good land to spy out,
But the giants who rose up before me
Were more than my efforts eouId
rout.
r fought, but my battles were fruitless,
Those giants held perfect command;
But God said, "My power shall conquer
And give you the blest promised
land.
The God who could roll back the waters
And feed with miraculous ,b read,
Shall He 'b e dismayed by a giant
Whom He hath created and fed?"
But I, with my fears and forebodings,
Now failed to rely on His word{
And back to the desert He led me
Until r should trust in my Lord.

Again r resumed the dread journey.
Bvt lingered with doubts at Mount
Seir,
Till God said, "Why compass this
mountain?
Arise, get thee up, never fear.
The beloved of the Lord shall dwell
safely
And God shall protect him from

Wednesday, May 29,1940

Prophecy Library
The Antichrist. Some Mistakes Con~rning rum.
L . L. Pickett ... .... $1.50
The R~ewed Earth. L. L. Pickett .. 1.50
Why I Am a Pre-millennialist. L.
L. Pickett. (Paper binding) ....... .50
The Millennium and Related Events.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper bindin.g) .... .50
Who I~ The Beast of Revelation.
L. L. Pickett. (Paper binding) .... .50
$4.50

1t2 00

Stock Reducing Iilnle Price for
.above 5 books. postpaid ..... .. .p

•

Careful Oullings for Children. Pickett.$1.00
Foll.wing the King. Albert D.
B elden . . . . . . . ., ..... ., .. .,,,,, .,$1.50
St ee rin~ By The Stars. J. W. G. Ward 1.50
$4.00

Stock Reducing Sale Pric'l for
above 3 books . . . . . " " " " .

$1 25

A Year Book and Almanac of the
Holy Land. A. B. Anthony . . . . . . $1.25
Paul the Missionary. Wm. M. Taylor 1.00,
Lifting the Latch To God's Book
House. C. D. Wendel . . . . ...... 1.00
The Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro . . . . . . . . ""."" ... 1.00
... Concordance and Word Book
to the Ikriptures • .. . .. ........ '.35
$MO

$2 • 00

$5.00

$2.75

$1 00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books, postpaid . . .

•

$4.00

$1 00

The Gospel 01. Matthew. J (}hn
Monro ~iibBolL 450 pages, paper
bound _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . $0.60
The Gospel of Luke. Henry Burton.
415 pa·treI, paper bound. . . . .. . .. .60
The GOg",,) of John. Vol. I. Marcus D .... ds. 388 pages, paper ...... .60
The Gospel of. John. Vol. II. Marcus Doo1ds. 427 pa~s, paper .....• .60
ThQ Epi.des 'l'o Colossians and Philemon. Alexander Maclaren.
493 p~s, paper bound. . ... ..•... .60
The E~e To The Hebrews.
ThOillll.. Charles Edwards.
329 palPB. paper bound . . . . . ... .60

The Authority of Christian Experience. R. H. Strachan . . ............ $2.50
The Christ of the Cosmee Road.
Bastian Kreubhof. .. . . . ........ 1.00

•

$3.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price for.
Ii bove 2 books, postpaid . .

.$1.00

$4.10
St(}Ck Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 book·s, postpaid . .

$1.50

Biography Library
John Bunyan the Man and the Work.
A. R. Buckland . . . . ............ $1.50
Adoniram Jll.dson, Aposthl of
Burma. L. Helen Percy ..........• .75
Geor~e Whitefield, Preacher to
Millions, Mack M. Caldwell ....... .75
Oharles Spurgeon, Prince of Preachers. E. F. A.dcock . . . . . • . ".... .79
Fra·nels Asbury, A Biugraphical
Study. R ·. M. DuB.se . . • ........ .75

. $1.50

harm,
For He is thy dwelling place ever
And und~r thee, His mig-hty arm."
Then, when I gave up .all my trying
And laid my poor life in His powe"
The Jordan of turbulent tumult
He held as a child holds a flower;
And when at old Jericho's conquest
My feet on the broken walls trod,
I stood 'there amazed in His presence
And praised the- great name of my
God.

r gave up all faith in my efforts
And leaned like a child on His arm,
And the giants of Anger and Doubting
Were routed and Hed in alarm;
And when one comes up and affronts
me
With visage and name that are new,

•

Sermon Library No.5
Three: Sixteens. M. E. D(}dd . . . ,,$1.00
Supreme CQnquest. W. L. Watkinson 1.50
I·'airest 0.1 All. Herbert Lockyer ... . 1.00
Christ At Every Turn. Karl J.
Wettstone . . " . . . . . " ........... 1.00
Beds Qf Pearls. Robert G. Lee .... 1.50
$6.00

$2.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for.
above 5 bo(}ks, postpaid . .

Sermon Library No.6

Preachers'· Library No.2

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid. . ••

$3.00
Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid • . .

$1.00
Preachers' Library No.3

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books. • • . .. .. ....

$1 50
•

$2.00

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.7
Christ and His
Louis Albert.
Fi·sherman and
Louis Albert

Friends.
Bal1ks . . . . ......... $1.00
Hill Friends.
Banks • . .......... . . 1.00
$2.00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 2 books, postpaid. • . .

$1 00
•

Sermon Library No.1

Sermon Library No.8

Awake. 0. America. E. W. Biederwolf $1.00
Be Qf Good Cheer. Herbert W.
Bie ber . . . . ... .. ...... ....... .... 1.00
Lord I Believe. Wa·lter R McClure .. 1.00
Fife ' s Revival Sermons. C. L. Fife .. 1.50

David and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . . ............ $1.00
The Sinner and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . . • . . ........ 1.00

$4.50

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid. • . .

$2 00
•

$2.00
Stock Reducing Sal'll Pricil for
above 2 bo·oks, po.stpaid. . .

$1.00

Sermon Library No.2
A Pillow of Stones. McIlyar Hamil ton Lecblit'er . . .. ., .. . " ____ ... $1.00
Sorrows and Stars, Herbert Lockyer . . . . . , ................. _. . . . . 1.00
G'ood Newil From A Far Country.
Herbert W. Bieber . . . . . ....... 1.00
The Uplands of Faith.
00
Alfred Mathieson . .. . . M' c'Co'm'·b"..· 1 '. 00
ll'ntil the Flood. John H.
1

$450

Stock Redueing Salll Price for
above 5 books, postpaid

$2 00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 4 books, postpaid . . .

Making Q.f Methodism. John
J. Tigert. .. • . . . . ".,., ... ., .. ., .$1.50
Personal Friendships of' Jesus.
J. R. Miller. . .. . . .. ..... ""., 1.50

$3.00

Peo·pie.· . .. . . . . . .

Sermons By F. W. Robertson . . .... $l.to
The Bane and the Antidote. Watkinson. . . . . . .........•.....••.. 1.00
Sermons By BLsh(}p Marvin . • •.... 1.00
The l1iracle of Eternity. Kern.
(Paper bound) . . ... __ .. " . " . ".. .2l!

Paul and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks . .. • • . ..... $1.00
John and His Friends.
Louis Albert Banks • • . .. __ ...... 1.00

The Pastor His Qwn Evangelist ...... $1.00
Doran's Minis·ters' Manual, 1939 ..... 2.00

Thll tIIlol"lOus Names of Jesus.
Amos R. Well-so . . • . ., ... " ..... $0.60
Qur Lora and Master. Jesse B.
JJ~~~Iirist 'aJi,d . Uie .
.50
Mark GUY Pearse. . . . ............ .00
If I Had Not Come. Eugene R.
Hendrix .. . . • . . ................ 1.00
Jesus Among Men. Henry J. Hodgkin 1.50

Sermon Library No.4

$4.25

The Answer By Fire .
Enos Kincheloe Cox . . . . ........ $1.00
Great Revivals and a Great Republic Candler . . . . . . . . . "., ...... 1.50
Presenting the Glorious Gospel. .
Qscar L. Joseph. • • . . .... _.. " .. 1.50

Preachers' Library No.1

Christ's Life and
Teaching Library

•

Evangelistic Library

Bible Study Library
No.2

$2 00

$2 00

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 5 books, postpaid • •.

Stock Reducing Sale Price for
above 3 books. • . • ..........

$3.60
Stoclr ~ucin'g Sale Price for above 6
books, ,.• nWning 2500 pages
of Biblll 1ib:position . • . ....
•

Seven New Testament Soul Winners.
W. B. lliley . . " . . ....... " . ... $1.00
Sermo.ns Q.n Q.ld 'l'estament Characfers. Clovis Chappell . . .. •••.. 1.00
The Compulsion of Loye. Paul J.
Dundore. . . . . . • .. ......•....... 1.00
Laughing At The Saints. Roy L.
Tawes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
A Grand Canyon of Resurrection
Realities. Robert G. Lee ..••... . . 1.00

•

Evolution Library
'l'h e Weakness of Evolution. J. M.
Frysinger . . . • . . " ... _... " ... .,$1.25
The Collapse of Evolution. .Townsend 1.00
God or the Guessers. Pickett.
(Paper binding) . . . • .......... " .50

Bible Study Library
No.1

Stock Ra.iucing Sale Price for
aboTe II books, po&tpaid . • .

Sermon Library No.3

Childrens' Workers'
Library

$5.00

Stock Reduaing :Sale P~CI! for
a'bove 5 books, postpaId . . . . . .

$2.00

r

am walled by the fire without me
And he is afraid to come through.
I am constantly kept by His presence
Protected from worries and ,s trife,
While His own perfect rest now
abiding
Is manna and strength to my life.
The fruits of this sweet land of Canaan
Are blessing and health to my soul,
While my lips flow in ceaseless endeavor
To praise Him who maketh me
whole.
His love is my light a~d salvation,
His service my joy and my song,
And through endless ages eternal
All glory to Him shall belong.

------.....@......-----Renew your Subscription today.

PENTECQSTAL PUB.

co..,

Louisville, Kentucky.
IDnclosed $.. ... ......... for whieh send
me the books marked above.
Name.
Address

................................
...............................

The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee and give thee peace. Numbers 6:26.

------...... @.....-----

Topics for the Young Peo ..
pIe's Society No.6
Those who have had such great success
with the earlier Volumes of 'l'opics For
Young People's Society. will welcome thie
news that Book No. G is now ready. 'l'h s
book contains 52 prograllls that w!ll be
helpful in pianning young people's setrvices. Price :JOe. Qrder of Peutccos a i
Puuiishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

------...... @......-----

Camp Meeting Song Books.
We had one (}f the very best SOng book
men in thfs country compile a book of the
best and most spiritual songs to be h 8 d,
and "SongB of The Christian Faith" is t he
book. It retails for 23 cents.
~~
for a sample copy. You will 1J.AeJ!:.,.:ii
for our special wholesale rates to .... ,.,.ists and Camp Meetings.
_ .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

ftnd

